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CHART ONE
This map shows the Bhu-mai)Qala planetary system as viewed from
above. Bhu-mai)Qala is like a lotus, and its seven islands

(dviplls)

resem

ble its whorl. In the middle of the central island, Jambudvipa, stands
Mount Sumeru, a mountain of solid gold. Jambudvipa is surrounded by
an ocean of salt water, which is surrounded by the next island, Plak
�advipa. Each island is thus surrounded by an ocean and then another is
land.
The outermost island, Pu�karadvipa, is divided in two by a great
mountain named Manasottara. The sun orbits on top of this mountain
and thus encircles Mount Sumeru.

On Manasottara Mountain, in the four

directions, are the residential quarters of four prominent demigods.

Beyond the outermost ocean and a land made of gold stands Lokaloka
Mountain, which is extremely high and which blocks the sunlight so that
Aloka-var�a, the land beyond it, is dark and uninhabited.
This map is not drawn to scale. In reality, the innermost island, Jam
budvipa, is

800,000

miles wide. Each ocean is as broad as the island it

surrounds, and each succeeding island is twice as broad as the one before
it. The total diameter of the universe is four billion miles. Thus if the en
tire map were drawn to the same scale as Jambudvipa, the distance from
the center of the map to its outermost edge would have to be almost half a
mile.
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CHART TWO
Moving with the great wheel of time, the stars and constellations travel
clockwise around the polestar, and the sun travels with them. The sun,
however, encircles the polestar in its own counterclockwise orbit around
Sumeru, and therefore the sun's motion is seen to be different from that
of the wheel of time itself. Passing through twelve months, the sun
comes in touch with the twelve different signs of the zodiac and assumes
twelve different names according to those signs. The aggregate of those
twelve months is called a sarhvatsara, or an entire year.
The sun travels at different speeds. When it travels in its northern
course, it travels slowly during the day and quickly at night, thus in
creasing the duration of the daytime and decreasing the duration of
night. When it travels in its southern course, the exact opposite is true
the duration of the day decreases, and the duration of the night in
creases.
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CHART THREE
This scale drawing shows a basic cross-section of the universe in which
we live. For simplicity, the planets are represented in a straight line, one
above another, although the Bhiigavatam describes that the sun, the
moon and the other planets are actually revolving around the polestar in
their own orbits and at various speeds. These planets are revolving in
obedience to the will of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, for the
great machinery of the universe is all working according to His order.
The area between the planet Saturn and the Garbhodaka Ocean has also
been depicted in a larger scale in the box on the right of the illustration.
The drawing does not attempt to represent accurately the relative sizes of
the planets, nor does it show the full depth of the Garbhodaka Ocean249,800,000 yojanas (nearly half the universe) . The total height of the
universe, from top to bottom, is 5 1 0,000,000 yojanas, or 4,080,000,000
miles. This is but one of the innumerable universes in the material
world, which constitutes only a small fraction of the creation of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Since one cannot understand the
details of even one universe in the vast material creation, certainly one
cannot estimate the expansiveness of the spiritual world.
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PLATE ONE
"In the tract of land known as Ilavrta-var�a, the only male person is
Lord Siva, the most powerful demigod. Goddess Durga, the wife of Lord
Siva, does not like any man to enter that land. If any foolish man dares to
do so, she immediately turns him into a woman. In Ilavrta-var�a, Lord
Siva is always encircled by ten billion maidservants of goddess Durga,
who minister to him. The quadruple expansion of the Supreme Lord is
composed of Vasudeva, Pradyumna, Aniruddha and Saitkar�a.Q.a.
Sankar�a.Q.a, the fourth expansion, is certainly transcendental, but be
cause His activities of destruction in the material world are in the mode
of ignorance, He is known as tamas i, the Lord's form in the mode of ig
norance. Lord Siva knows that Saitkar�a.Q.a is the original cause of his
own existence, and thus he always meditates upon Him in trance."

(pp.l42-143)

PLATE

TWO

"Bhadrasrava, the son of Dharmaraja, rules the tract of land known as
Bhadrasva-var�a. Just as Lord Siva worships Sankar�aQ.a in Ilavrta-var�a,
Bhadrasrava, accompanied by his intimate servants and all the residents
of the land, worships the plenary expansion of Vasudeva known as
Hayasi:r�a (also called Hayagri:va). Lord Hayasi:r�a is very dear to the
devotees, and He is the director of all religious principles. Fixed in the
topmost trance, Bhadrasrava and his associates offer their respectful
obeisances to the Lord and chant the following prayers with careful pro
nunciation: 'At the end of the millennium, ignorance personified
assumed the form of a demon, stole all the Vedas and took them down to
the planet of Rasatala. The Supreme Lord, however, in His form of
Hayagri:va, retrieved the Vedas and returned them to Lord Brahma when
he begged for them. I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme
Lord, whose determination never fails.' (pp.lS 7-163)
"

PLATE THREE
"The Supreme Lord in His boar incarnation, who accepts all sacrificial
offerings, lives in the northern part of Jambiidvipa. There, in the tract of
land known as Uttarakuru-var�a, mother earth and all the other inhabi
tants worship Him with unfailing devotional service by repeatedly chant
ing the following Upani$ad mantra: '0 Lord, we offer our respectful
obeisances unto You as the gigantic person. Simply by chanting mantras,
we shall be able to understand You fully. You are yajiia (sacrifice), and
You are the kratu (ritual). Therefore all the ritualistic ceremonies of
sacrifice are part of Your transcendental body, and You are the only en
joyer of all sacrifices. My Lord, as the original boar within this universe,
You fought and killed the great demon Hiral).yak�a. Then. You lifted me
(the earth) from the Garbhodaka Ocean on the end of Your tusk, exactly
as a sporting eley hant plucks a lotus flower from the water. I bow down
before You.'" (pp.212-220)

PLATE FOUR
"In Kimpuru�a-var�a the great devotee Hanuman is always engaged
with the inhabitants of that land in devotional service to Lord Rama
candra, the elder brother of Lak�mal)a and dear husband of Sitadevi. A
host of Gandharvas is always engaged in chanting the glories of Rama
candra. That chanting is always extremely auspicious. Hanumanji and
Ar�ti�el)a, the chief person in Kimpuru�a-var�a, constantly hear those
glories with complete attention. Hanuman chants the following mantras:
'Let me please Your Lordship by chanting the bija-mantra, omkiira. I
wish to offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is the best among the most elevated personalities. Your
Lordship is the reservoir of all good qualities. Your character and
behavior are always consistent, and You always control Your senses and
mind. Acting just like an ordinary human being, You exhibit exemplary
character to teach others how to behave. It was ordained that Raval)a,
chief of the Rak�asas, could not be killed by anyone but a man, and for
this reason Lord Ramacandra, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, ap
peared in the form of a human being to kill Raval)a.'" (pp. 223-229)

PLATE FIVE
"Lord Sri Ananta is worshiped by all the uncontaminated devotees. He
has thousands of hoods and is the reservoir of all devotional service.
Simply due to the glance of Lord Ananta, the three modes of nature in
teract and produce creation, maintenance and annihilation. These modes
of nature appear again and again. Lord Anantadeva is known as Se�a (the
unlimited end) because He ends our passage through this material world.
Simply by chanting His glories everyone can be liberated. At the time of
devastation, when Lord Anantadeva desires to destroy the entire cre
ation, He becomes slightly angry. Then from between His two eyebrows
appears three-eyed Rudra, carrying a trident. This Rudra, who is known
as Sailkar�a.Q.a, is the embodiment of the eleven Rudras, or incarnations
of Lord Siva. He appears in order to devastate the entire creation."

(pp.412-423)

PLATE SIX
"All the hellish planets are situated in the intermediate space between
the three worlds and the Garbhodaka Ocean. The king of the pitas is
Yamaraja, the very powerful son of the sun-god. He resides in Pitrloka
with his personal assistants and, while abiding by the rules and regula
tions set down by the Supreme Lord, has his agents, the Yamadiitas,
bring all the sinful men to him immediately upon their death. After
bringing them within his jurisdiction, he properly judges them according
to their specific sinful activities and sends them to one of the many
hellish planets for suitable punishments. In the province of Yamaraja
there are hundreds and thousands of hellish planets. All impious people
must enter these various planets according to the degree of their impiety.
"For the maintenance of their bodies and the satisfaction of their
tongues, cruel persons cook poor animals and birds alive. Such persons
are condemned even by man-eaters. In their next lives, they are carried
by the Yamadiitas to the hell known as Kumbhipaka, where they are
cooked in boiling oil.
"A human being endowed with knowledge certainly commits sin if he
kills or torments insignificant creatures, who have no discrimination.
The Supreme Lord punishes such a man by putting him into the hell
known as Andhakiipa, where he is attacked by all the birds and beasts,
reptiles, mosquitos, lice, worms, flies, and any other creatures he tor
mented during his life. They attack him from all sides, robbing him of
the pleasure of sleep. Unable to rest, he constantly wanders about in the
darkness. Thus in Andhakiipa his suffering is just like that of a creature
in the lower species.
"In his next life, a sinful king or governmental representative who
punishes an innocent person, or who inflicts corporal punishment upon a
brahmar;a, is taken by the Yamadiitas to a hell known as Siikharamukha,
where the most powerful assistants of Yamaraja crush him exactly as one
crushes sugarcane to squeeze out juice. The sinful living entity cries very
pitiably and faints, just like an innocent man undergoing punishment.
This is the result of punishing a faultless person." (pp.43 7-453)
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Preface
We must know the present need of human society. And what is that
need ? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Srimad
Bhiigavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human
society, nay, on the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by
great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. S rimad-Bhiigavatam
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the aphor
ism of Vedanta philosophy (janmiidy asya yata}:t) to establish the ideal of
a common cause.
Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of obli
vion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, educa
tion and economic development throughout the entire world. But there is
a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore there are
large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is need of a
clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship and
prosperity with a common cause. S rimad-Bhiigavatam will fill this need.
for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the entire
human society.
Srimad-Bhiigavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student devotee Prahlada
Maharaja i n order to change the demonic face of society.

kaumara acaret priijiio
dharmiin bhiigavatiin iha
durlabharh miinU$arh janma
tad apy adhruvam arthadam
(Bhiig. 7.6. 1 )
Disparity i n human society is due to lack of principles in a godless
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything is

. .
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merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source of
creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ultimate
source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained rationally
and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhiigavatam or Srimad
Bhii,gavatam.
Snmad-Bhiigavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accept God as a concrete principle.
Snmad-Bhiigavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source.
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vediinta-siltra by the same author,
Sri:la Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly as with an ordinary
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another.
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is
sure to become a God realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine
cantos.
The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos, because it deals
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead
Sri: ��.Q.a. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in
small installments one after another.
I must admit my frailties in presenting Snmad-Bhagavatam, but still
I am hopeful of its good reception by the think�rs and leaders of society
on the strength of the following statement of Snmad-Bhiigavatam.
tad vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo
yasmin pratiSlokam abaddhavaty api
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niimii ny anantasya ya§o 'nkitani yac
chrr:z,vanti gayanti grr:z,anti siidhava}:t
(Bhiig. 1 .5. 1 1 )
"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the
unlimited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring
about a revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such
transcendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard,
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest."
om tat sat
A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

Introduction
"This Bhiigavata Purtirz,a is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen
just after the departure of Lord ��Q.a to His own abode, accompanied by
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this
Purtirz,a." ( Srimad-Bhagavatam 1 .3.43)
The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally
preserved through oral tradition, the Vedas were first put into writing
five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of
God." After compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in
the aphorisms known as Vedtinta-siltras. Srimad-Bhagavatam is
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vedtinta-siltras. It was written in
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his
spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic
literature," S rimad-Bhiigavatam is the most complete and authoritative
exposition of Vedic knowledge.
After compiling the B�avatam, Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva GosvamL Sukadeva Gosvami subse
quently recited the entire Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik�it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now
Delhi) . Maharaj a Parik�it was the emperor of the world and was a great
riijar�i (saintly king) . Having received a warning that he would die
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment.
The Bhiigavatam begins with Emperor Parik�it's sober inquiry to
Sukadeva Gosvami :
"You are the spiritual master of great saints and
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the
way of perfection for all persons, and especially for
one who is about to die. Please let me know what a
man should hear, chant, remember and worship,
and also what he should not do. Please explain all
this to me."
xw
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Sukadeva Gosvaml's answer to this question, and numerous oth�r
questions posed by Maharaja Parik�it, concerning everything from the
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages
in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's
death. The sage Suta Gosvami, who was pr�sent on the bank of the
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited Srimad-Bhiigavatam, later
repeated the Bhagavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of
Naimi�araiJ.ya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the
people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic
wisdom, Suta Gosvami repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to
Maharaja Parik�it.
The reader of Srimad-Bhagavatam hears Suta Gosvami relate the
questions of Maharaja Parik�it and the answers of Sukadeva GosvamL
Also, Suta Gosvami sometimes responds directly to questions put by
Saunaka ��i, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi�araiJ.ya. One
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja
Parik�it and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another
at Naimi�araiJ.ya between Suta Gosvami and the sages at Naimi�araiJ.ya
Forest, headed by Saunaka ��i. Furthermore, while instructing King
Parik�it, Sukadeva Gosvami often relates historical episodes and gives
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of
the history of the Bhiigavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since
philosophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most importan� in the
text, one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Srimad
Bhagavatam to appreciate fully its profound message.
It should also be noted that the volumes of the Bhagavatam need not
be read consecutively, starting with the first and proceeding to the last.
The translator of this edition compares the Bhagavatam to sugar
candy -wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and
relishable.
This edition of the Bhagavatam is the first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the
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first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of
the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic.
Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects.
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhiigavatam
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the
Bhiigavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity.
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhiigavatam offers simple
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a
long time to come.
-The Publishers

CHAPTER FOURTEEN
The Material World as the
Great Forest of Enjoyment
The direct meaning of the forest of material existence is given in this
chapter. Merchants sometimes enter the forest to collect many rare
things and sell them at a good profit in the city, but the forest path is al
ways bedecked with dangers. When the pure soul wants to give up the
Lord's service to enjoy the material world, Kr�Q.a certainly gives him a
chance to enter the material world. As stated in the Prema-vivarta:
krfr:ta-bahirmukha haiiii bhoga viificha kare. This is the reason the pure
spirit soul falls down to the material world. Due to his activities under
the influence of the three modes of material nature, the living entity
takes different positions in different species. Sometimes he is a demigod
in the heavenly planets and sometimes a most insignificant creatvre in
the lower planetary systems. In this regard, Srila Narottama dasa
Thakura says, niirui yoni sadii phire: the living entity passes through
various species. Kardarya bhalcyar.za kare: he is obliged to eat and enjoy
abominable things. Tara janma adhal},-piite yiiya: in this way his whole
life is spoiled. Without the protection of an all-merciful Vai�Q.ava, the
conditioned soul cannot get out of the clutches of miiyii. As stated in
Bhagavad-gftii ( mana�}, §ll$thanfndriyii1J,i prakrti-sthiini kar§ati), the liv
ing entity begins material life with his mind and the five· knowledge
acquiring senses, and with these he struggles for existence within the
material world. These senses are compared to rogues and thieves within
the forest. They take away a man's knowledge and place him in a net
work of nescience. Thus the senses are like rogues and thieves that
plunder his spiritual knowledge. Over and above this, there are family
members, wife and children, who are exactly like ferocious animals in
the forest. The business of such ferocious animals is to eat a man's flesh.
The living entity allows himself to be attacked by j ackals and foxes (wife
and children) , and thus his real spiritual life is finished. In the forest of
material life, everyone is envious like mosquitoes, and rats and mice are
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always creating disturbances. Everyone in this material world is placed in
many awkward positions and surrounded by envious people and disturb
ing animals. The result is that the living entity in the material world is
always plundered and bitten by many living entities. Nonetheless,
despite these disturbances, he does not want to give up his family life,
and he continues his fruitive activities in an attempt to become happy in
the future. He thus becomes more and more entangled in the results of
karma, and thus he is forced to act impiously. His witnesses are the sun
during the day and the moon during the night. The demigods also wit
ness, but the conditioned soul thinks that his attempts at sense gratifica
tion are not being witnessed by anyone. Sometimes, when he is detected,
he temporarily renounces everything, but due to his great attachment for
the body, his renunciation is given up before he can attain perfection.
In this material world there are many envious people. There is the tax
exacting government, which is compared to an owl, and there are invisi
ble crickets that create unbearable sounds. The conditioned soul is
certainly greatly harassed by the agents of material nature, but his intel
ligence is lost due to undesirable association. In an attempt to gain relief
from the disturbances of material existence, he falls victim to so-called
yogis, siidhus and incarnations who can display some magic but who do
not understand devotional service. Sometimes the conditioned soul is
bereft of all money, and consequently he becomes unkind to his family
members. In this material world there is not a pinch of actual happiness,
for which the conditioned soul is longing life after life. The government
officials are like carnivorous Rak�asas who exact heavy taxes for the
maintenance of the government. The hard-working conditioned soul is
very saddened due to these heavy taxes.
The path of fruitive activities leads to difficult mountains, and some
times the conditioned soul wants to cross these mountains, but he is
never successful, and consequently he becomes more and more aggrieved
and disappointed. Becoming materially and financially embarrassed, the
conditioned soul unnecessarily chastises his family. In the mcfterial con
dition there are four principal needs, out of which sleep is compared to a
python. When asleep, the conditioned soul completely forgets his real ex
istence, and in sleep he does not feel the tribulations of material life.
Sometimes, being in need of money, the conditioned soul steals and
cheats, although he may apparently be associated with devotees for
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spiritual advancement. His only business is getting out of the clutches of
maya, but due to improper guidance he becomes more and more en
tangled in material dealings. This material world is simply an embarrass
ment and is composed of tribulations presented as happiness, distress,
attachment, enmity and envy. On the whole it is simply full of tribula
tion and misery. When a person loses his intelligence due to attachment
to wife and sex, his entire consciousness becomes polluted. He thus only
thinks of the association of women. The time factor, which is like a ser
pent, takes away everyone's life, including that of Lord Brahma and the
insignificant ant. Sometimes the conditioned soul tries to save himself
from inexorable time and thus takes shelter of some bogus savior. Unfor
tunately, the bogus savior cannot even save himself. How, then, can he
protect others? The bogus saviors do not care for bona fide knowledge
received from qualified brahmalJftS and Vedic sources. Their only busi
ness is indulging in sex and recommending sexual freedom even for
widows. Thus they are like monkeys in the forest. Srila Sukadeva
Gosvami thus explains the material forest and its difficult path to
Maharaja Parik�it.
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va.Sa-vartinyti mtiyaya fiva-loko 'yam yatha var;,ik-stirtho 'rtha-para/:t
sva-deha-n�padita-karmtinubhava/:t sma.Stinavad a.Sivatamtiytim
sarhstirtitavytim gato nadyapi viphala-bahu-pratiyoge has tat
ttipopasaman'im hari-guru- carar;,tira vinda- madhukartinupadav'im
avarundhe.
sa/:t, -the self-realized devotee ( Sri. Sukadeva Gosvami) ; ha-indeed;
uvtica -spoke; sa/:t, -he (the conditioned soul) ; e$a/:t-this one; deha
titma-mtinintim-of those who foolishly take the body to be the self; sat
tva-adi -of sattva, raja/:£ and tama/:t; gur;,a-by the modes ; viSe$a -par
ticular ; vikalpita -falsely constituted ; ku§ala -sometimes by favorable
acti o n s ; akusa la - sometimes by very unfavorable actions ;
samavahara-by a mixture of both; vinirmita-obtained ; vividha 
various types ; deha-tivalibhi/:t, -by the series of bodies ; viyoga
samyoga-adi symptomized by giving up one type of body ( viyoga) and
accepting another (samyoga) ; antidi-sarhstira-anubhavasya -of the per
ception of the beginningless process of transmigration ; dvtira-bhutena
existing as the doorways ; $at-indriya-varger;,a- by these six senses (the
mind and five knowledge-acquiring senses, namely the eyes, ears,
tongue, nose and skin) ; tasmin -on that; durga-adhva-vat-like a path
that is very difficult to traverse; asugame- being difficult to pass
through; adhvani-on a path in the forest; tipatita/:t,-happened ;
iSvarasya -.of the controller ; bhagavata/:t, -the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; v�r;,o/:t, -of Lord Vi�Q.u; va.Sa-vartinyti -acting under the con
trol ; mtiyayti -by the material energy; j'iva-loka/:t, -the conditioned liv
ing entity; ayam -this; yatha -exactly like; var;,ik -a merchant; sa
artha/:t, -having an object; artha-para/:t, -who is very attached to
money; sva-deha-n�padita -performed by his own body; karma -the
fruits of activities; anubhava/:t, - who experiences; smastina-vat
a.Sivatamtiytim-like an inauspicious cemetery or place of burial; sam
stira-atavytim-in the forest of material life; gata/:t, -having entered;
na- not; adya api -until now ; viphala -unsuccessful ; bahu-pra
tiyoga -full of great difficulties and varieties of miserable conditions;
iha/:t, -whose activities here in this material world ; tat-ttipa-upa8a
man'im-which pacifies the miseries of the forest of material life; hari
guru-carar;,a-aravinda -to the lotus feet of the Lord and His devotee;
-
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madhukara-anupadavim-the road followed in pursuance of devotees
who are attached like bumblebees ; avarundhe -gain.

TRANSLATION
When King Parik�it asked Suka�eva Gosvami about the direct
meaning of the material forest, Sukadeva Gosvami replied as
follows: My dear King, a man belonging to the mercantile com
munity (val}.ik] is always interested in earning money. Sometimes
he enters the forest to acquire some cheap commodities like wood
and earth and sell them in the city at good prices. Similarly, the
conditioned soul, being greedy, enters this material world for
some material profit. Gradually he enters the deepest part of the
forest, not really knowing how to get out. Having entered the
material world, the pure soul becomes conditioned by the material
atmosphere, which is created by the external energy under the
control of Lord Vi�I).U. Thus the living entity comes under the con
trol of the external energy, daivi maya. Living independently and
bewildered in the forest, he does not attain the association of devo
tees who are always engaged in the service of the Lord. Once in the
bodily conception, he gets different types of bodies one after the
other under the influence of material energy and impelled by the
modes of material nature [sattva-gul).a, rajo-gul).a and tamo-gul).a) .
In this way the conditioned soul goes sometimes to the heavenly
planets, sometimes to the earthly planets and sometimes to the
lower planets and lower species. Thus he suffers continuously due
to different types of bodies. These sufferings and pains are some
times mixed. Sometimes they are very severe, and sometimes they
are not. These bodily conditions are acquired due to the condi
tioned soul's mental speculation. He uses his mind and five senses
to acquire knowledge, and these bring about the different bodies
and different conditions. Using the senses under the control of the
external energy, maya, the living entity suffers the miserable con
ditions of material existence. He is actually searching for relief,
hut he is generally haffied, although sometimes he is relieved after
great difficulty. Struggling for existence in this way, he cannot get
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the shelter of pure devotees, who are like bumblebees engaged in
loving service at the lotus feet of Lord Vi�:gu.
PURPORT
The most important information in this verse is hari-guru-carar_w,
aravinda-madhukara-anupadavim. In this material world the condi
tioned souls are baffled by their activities, and sometimes they are
relieved after great difficulty. On the whole the conditioned soul is never
happy. He simply struggles for existence. Actually his only business is to
accept the spiritual master, the guru, and through him he must accept
the lotus feet of the Lord. This is explained by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu:
guru-kr$r_w,-prasade paya bhakti- latii- blja. People struggling for exis
tence in the forests or cities of the material world are not actually enjoy
ing life. They are simply suffering different pains and pleasures,
generally pains that are always inauspicious. They try to gain release
from these pains, but they cannot due to ignorance. For them it is stated
in the Vedas: tad-vijfiantirtharh sa gurum evabhigacchet. When the liv
ing entity is lost in the forest of the material world, in the struggle for
existence, his first business -is to find a bona fide guru who is always
engaged at the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�I).U.
After all, if he is at all eager to be relieved of the struggle for existence,
he must find a bona fide guru and take instructions at his lotus feet. In
this way he can get out of the struggle.
Since the material world is compared herein to a forest, it may be
argued that in Kali-yuga modern civilization is mainly situated in the
cities. A great city, however, is like a great forest. Actually city life is
more dangerous than life in the forest. If one enters an unknown city
without friend or shelter, living in that city is more difficult than living
in a forest. There are many big cities all over the surface of the globe,
and wherever one looks he sees the struggle for existence going on
twenty-four hours a day. People rush about in cars going seventy and
eighty miles an hour, constantly coming and going, and this sets the
scene of the great struggle for existence. One has to rise early in the
morning and travel in that car at breakneck speed. There is always the
danger of an accident, and one has to take great care. In his automobile,
the living entity is full of anxieties, and his struggle is not at all
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auspicious. Apart from human beings, other species like cats and dogs
are also struggling very hard day and night for existence. Thus the
struggle for existence continues, and the conditioned soul changes from
one position to another. For a while, he is a child, but he has to become a
boy. From a boy, he has to change into a youth, and from youth to man
hood and old age. Finally, when the body is no longer workable, he has to
accept a new body in a different species. Giving up the body is called
death, and accepting another body is called birth. The human form is an
opportunity to take shelter of the bona fide spiritual master and, through
him, the Supreme Lord. This Kr�r:Ia consciousness movement has been
started to give an opportunity to all the members of human society, who
are misled by foolish leaders. No one can get out of this struggle for exis
tence, which is full of miseries, without accepting a pure devotee of the
Lord. The material attempt changes from one position to another, and no
one actually gains relief from the struggle for existence. The only resort
is the lotus feet of a bona fide spiritual master, and, through him, the
lotus feet of the Lord.
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darsana-sparsana-srava1Jiisvadaniivaghra�-sankalpa-vyavasaya
grha-gramyopabhogena kuniithasyajitatmano yathii sarthasya vilumpanti.
,
yasyam-in which; u ha -certainly; va -or ; ete -all these: $a!-in
driya-namana/:l,-who are named the six senses (the mind and the five
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knowledge-acquiring senses ) ; karma1Jii, - by their activity; dasyava/:1,
the plunderers ; eva -certai nly; te -they ; tat-that; yatha -as;
purJ1$asya -of a person ; dhanam-the wealth ; yat- whatever; kificit
something; dha rma -aupayikam-which is a means to religious princi
ples ; bahu-krcchra-adhigatam-earned after much hard labor; sa�at
directly; parama-purJ1$a-aradhana- la�ar_w,/:l, - whose symptoms are
worship of the Supreme Lord by performance of sacrifices and so on ;
ya/:1, -which; asau-that; dharma/:1, -religious principles ; tam -that;
tu -but; samparaye-for the benefit of the living entity after death;
udaharanti -the wise declare; tat -dha rmya m -religious (relating to the
prosecution of the van:ziiS rama-dharma) ; dhanam-wealth; darsana 
by seeing; sparsana-by touching; sravar_w, - by hearing; asvadana -by
tasting; avaghrd7J,a - by smelling; sankalpa -by determination ;
ryavasaya-by a conclusion; grha -in the material home; gramya
upabhogena-by material sense gratification; kunathasya -of the
misguided conditioned soul; ajita-atmana/:1, -who has not controlled
himself; yatha-just as; sarthasya -of the living entity interested in
sense gratification; vilumpanti-they plunder.

TRANSLATION
In the forest of material existence, the uncontrolled senses are
like plunderers. The conditioned soul may earn some money for
the advancement of Kr�l).a consciousness, hut unfortunately the
uncontrolled senses plunder his money through sense gratifica
tion. The senses are plunderers because they make one spend his
money unnecessarily for seeing, smelling, tasting, touching, hear
ing, desiring and willing. In this way the conditioned soul is
obliged to gratify his senses, and thus all his money is spent. This
money is actually acquired for the execution of religious princi
ples, but it is taken away by the plundering senses.
PURPORT
Purva-jamnarjita vidya purva-janmarjitarh dhanarh agre dhavati
dhavati. By following the principles of the var7J-dSrama-dharma, one at
tains a better position in the material world. One may be rich, learned,
beautiful or highborn. One who has all these assets should know that
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they are all meant for the advancement of �i?Q.a consciousness. Unfor
tunately, when a person is misguided he misuses his high position for
sense gratification. Therefore the uncontrolled senses are considered
plunderers. The good position one attains by executing religious princi
ples is wasted as the plundering senses take it away. By executing
religious principles under the laws of varr:uiSrama-dharma, one is placed
in a comfortable position. One may very easily use his assets for the
further advancement of �i?Q.a consciousness. One should understand
that the wealth and opportunity one gets in the material world should not
be squandered in sense gratification. They are meant for the advance
ment of Kri?J)a consciousness. This �i?Q.a consciousness movement is
therefore teaching people to control the mind and five knowledge
acquiring senses by a definite process. One should practice a little
austerity and not spend money on anything other than the regulative life
of devotional service. The senses demand that one see beautiful things;
therefore money should be spent for decorating the Deity in the temple.
Similarly, the tongue has to taste good food , which should be bought and
offered to the Deity. The nose can be utilized in smelling the flowers
offered to the Deity, and the hearing can be utilized by listening to the
vibration of the Hare �i?J)a mantra. In this way the senses can be regu
lated and utilized to advance �1?1)a consciousness. Thus a good position
might not be spoiled by material sense gratification in the form of illicit
sex, meat-eating, intoxication and gambling. One spoils an opulent posi
tion in the material world by driving cars, spending time in nightclubs or
tasting abominable food in restaurants. In these ways, the plundering
senses take away all the assets that the conditioned soul has acquired with
great difficulty.
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evtinicchato 'pi kadaryasya ku!umbina urar:z,akavat sarhrak$yamtir:z,arh
mi$ato 'pi haranti.
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atha-in this way; ca -also; yatra-in which; kautumbikiib, -the
family members; dara-apatya-adayab,-beginning with the wife and
children � namna -by name only; karmal)Ji -by their behavior ; vrka
srgalab,-tigers and jackals ; eva -certainly; anicchatab,-of one who
does not desire to spend his wealth; api-certainly; kadaryasya-being
too miserly; kutumbinab, -who is surrounded by family members ;
ura�ka-vat -like a lamb ; sarhra/cyyama�m-although protected ;
mi$atab,-of one who is observing; api-even; haranti-they forcibly
take away.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, family members in this material world go under
the names of wife and children, but actually they behave like tigers
and jackals. A herdsman tries to protect his sheep to the best of his
ability, but the tigers and foxes take them away by force. Similarly,
although a miserly man wants to guard his money very carefully,
his family members take away all his assets forcibly, even though
he is very vigilant.
PURPORT
One Hindi poet has sung: din kii dakini rat kii baghini palak palak
rahu cuse. During the daytime, the wife is compared to a witch, and at
night she is compared to a tigress. Her only business is sucking the blood
of her husband both day and night. During the day there are household
expenditures, and the money earned by the husband at the cost of his
blood is taken away. At night, due to sex pleasure, the husband dis
charges blood in the form of semen. In this way he is bled by his wife
both day and night, yet he is so crazy that he very carefully maintains
her. Similarly, the children are also like tigers, jackals and foxes. As
tigers, jackals and foxes take away lambs despite the herdsman's vigilant
protection, children take away the father's money, although the father
supervises the money himself. Thus family members may be called
wives and children, but actually they are plunderers.
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yatha hy anuvatsaram kr$yamiir:zam apy adagdha-b'ijam k$etram punar
evavapana-kale gulma-trr:za-v'irudbhir gahvaram iva bhavaty evam eva
grhasrama� karma-k$etram yasmin na hi karmd7JY utsulanti yad ayam
kama-karar.u;la e$a avasatha�.
ya tha -j u st a s ; h i - certai n l y ; anuvatsaram - cvery year ;
kr$yamar:zam-being plowed ; api-although; adagdha-bfjam-in which
the seeds are not burned; k$etram-the field ; puna�-again ; eva -cer
tainly ; avapana-kale-at the times for sowing the seeds; gulma-by
bushes ; tr"�Ja-by grasses; v'irudbhi� -by the creepers; gahvaram iva 
like a bower ; bhavati -becomes ; evam-thus; eva -certainly; grha
asrama� - family life; karma-k$etram-the field of activities; yasmin 
in which; na-not ; hi -certainly; karmii"�Ji uts ulanti -fruitive activities
d isappear ; ya t - therefore ; aya m - th i s ; kama -kara7JQ.a� - the
storehouse of fruitive desire; e$a� -this ; avasatha� - abode.

TRANSLATION
Every year the plowman plows over his grain field, completely
uprooting all weeds. Nonetheless, the seeds lie there and, not
being completely burned, again come up with the plants sown in
the field. Even after being plowed under, the weeds come up
densely. Similarly, the grhastha-asrama [family life] is a field of
fruitive activity. Unless the desire to enjoy family life is completely
burned out, it grows up again and again. Even though camphor
may be removed from a pot, the pot nonetheless retains the aroma
of camphor. As long as the seeds of desire are not destroyed, frui
tive activities are not destroyed.
PURPORT
Unless one's desires are completely transferred to the service of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, the desire for family life continues.
even after one has taken sannyasa. Sometimes in our society. ISKCON. a
person out of sentiment may take sannyasa, but because his desires are
not burned completely, he again takes to family life, even at the risk of
losing his prestige and disgracing his good name. These strong desires
can be burned out completely when one fully engages in the service of
the Lord in devotional service.
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tatra gato darizSa-maSaka-samiipasadair manujai/:t salabha-sakunta
taskara-mil$akiidibhir uparudhyamiina-bahi/:t-prar:w,/:t kvacit
parivartamiino 'sminn adhvany avidya-kama-karmabhir uparakta
manasanupapannartham nara-lokam gandharva-nagaram upapannam
iti mithya-dr�tir anupa§yati.

tatra -to that household life; gata/:t- gone; damsa -gadflies ;
rna,Saka -mosquitoes ; sama -equal to ; apasadai/:t- who are low-class;
manu-jai/:t-by men; salabha -locusts ; sakunta -a large bird of prey ;
taskara - t h i e v e s ; mil�aka-ad i b h i /:t - by r a t s a n d so o n ;
uparudhyamiina -being disturbed ; bahi/:t-prar:w,/:t-the external life air
in the form of wealth and so on; kvacit-sometimes; parivartamiina/:t 
wandering; asmin-in this ; adhvani-path of material existence;
avidya-kiima -by ignorance and lust; karmabhi/:t-and by fruitive ac
tivities; uparakta-manasa -due to the mind's being influenced ;
anupapanna-artham-in which the desired results are never obtained ;
nara- lokam -this material world ; gandharva-nagaram-a will-o'-the
wisp city; upapannam-existing ; iti -taking it as ; mithya-dr�ti/:t-he
whose vision is mistaken; anupa§yati - observes .

TRANSLATION
Sometimes the conditioned soul in household life, being at
tached to material wealth and possessions, is disturbed by gadflies
and mosquitoes, and sometimes locusts, birds of prey and rats give
him trouble. Nonetheless, he still wanders down the path of
material existence. Due to ignorance he becomes lusty and engages
in fruitive activity. Because his mind is absorbed in these activities,
he sees the material world as permanent, although it is temporary
like a phantasmagoria, a house in the sky.
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PURPORT
The following song is sung by Narottama dasa Thakura :
nitiii-pada pasariyii,
ahankiire matta haiiii,
asatyere satya kari miini
Due to forgetting the lotus feet of Lord Nityananda and being puffed up
by material possessions, wealth and opulence, one thinks the false, tem
porary material world to be an actual fact. This is the material disease.
The living entity is eternal and blissful, but despite miserable material
conditions, he thinks the material world to be real and factual due to his
Ignorance.

TEXT 6
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tatra ca kvacid iitapodaka-nibhan vi$ayiin upadhavati piina-bhojana
vyaviiyadi-vyasana-lolupa/:L.
tatra -there (in this phantom place) ; ca -also; kvacit -sometimes;
iitapa-udaka-nibhiin - like the water in a mirage in the desert;
vi$ayiin-the obj ects of sense enjoyment; upadhavati -runs after ;
piina -to drinking; bhojana -to eating ; vyaviiya-to sex life; iidi-and
so on ; vyasana-with addiction; lolupa/:L-a debauchee.

TRANSLATION
Sometimes in this house in the sky [gandharva-pura] the condi
tioned soul drinks, eats and has sex. Being overly attached, he
chases after the objects of the senses just as a deer chases a mirage
in the desert.
PURPORT
There are two worlds -the spiritual and the material. The material
world is false like a mirage in the desert. In the desert, animals think
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they see water, but actually there is none. Similarly, those who are
animalistic try to find peace within the desert of material life. It is
repeatedly said in different siistras that there is no pleasure in this
material world. Furthermore, even if we agree to live without pleasure,
we are not allowed to do so. In Bhagavad-grtii, Lord K:r�Q.a says that the
material world is not only full of miseries (du/:tkhiilayam) but also tem
porary (a8iisvatam) . Even if we want to live here amid miseries, material
nature will not allow us to do so. It will oblige us to change bodies and
enter another atmosphere full of miserable conditions.

TEXT 7
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kvacic ciiSe�a-do�a-ni$adanarh purf$a-viSe�arh tad-varr:z.a-gur:z.a-nirmita
mati/:t suvan:z,am upiiditsaty agni-kiima-kiitara ivolmuka-piSiicam.
kvacit -sometimes ; ca-also; a§e�a -unlimited ; do�a -of faults;
ni$adanam -the source of; purf$a-of stool; viSe�am-a particular
type; tat-varr:z.a-gur:z,a-whose color is the same as that of the mode of
passion (reddish) ; nirmita-mati/:t -whose mind is absorbed in that;
suvarr:z.a m - gold ; upiiditsati -desiring to get; agni-kiima -by the desire
for fire; kiitura/:t -who is troubled ; iva -like ; ulmuka-piSiicam-a
phosphorescent light known as a will-o' -the-wisp, which is sometimes
mistaken for a ghost.

TRANSLATION
Sometimes the living entity is interested in the yellow stool
known as gold and runs after it. That gold is the source of material
opulence and envy, and it can enable one to afford illicit sex, gam
bling, meat-eating and intoxication. Those whose minds are over
come by the mode of passion are attracted by the color of gold, just
as a man suffering from cold in the forest runs after a phosphores
cent light in a marshy land, considering it to be fire.
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PURPORT
Pari:k�it Maharaja told Kali-yuga to leave his kingdom immediately
and reside in four places : brothels, liquor shops, slaughterhouses and
gambling casinos. However, Kali-yuga requested him to give him only
one place where these four places are included, and Pari:k�it Maharaja
gave him the place where gold is stored. Gold encompasses the four
principles of sin, and therefore, according to spiritual life, gold should be
avoided as far as possible. If there is gold, there is certainly illicit sex,
meat-eating, gambling and intoxication. Because people in the Western
world have a great deal of gold, they are victims of these four sins. The
color of gold is very glittering, and a materialistic person becomes very
much attracted by its yellow color. However, this gold is actually a type
of stool. A person with a bad liver generally passes yellow stool. The color
of this stool attracts a materialistic person, just as the will-o' -the-wisp at
tracts one who needs heat.
TEXT S
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atha kadiicin nivasa-panrya-dravi1Jiidy-anekiitmopajfvanabhinivesa
etasyiirh sarhsariitavyiim itas tata/:1, paridhiivati.
atha -in this way ; kadiicit-someti mes; niviisa residence �
piinfya -water; dravi�-wealth ; iidi -and so on; aneka -in various
items; atma upajrvana -which are considered necessary to maintain
body and soul together; abhinivesa/:1, -a person fully absorbed :
etasyiim-in this ; sarhsiira-atavyiim -the material world, which is like a
great forest; ita/:1, tata /:1, -here and there; paridhiivati runs around.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Sometimes the conditioned soul is absorbed in finding residen
tial quarters or apartments and getting a supply of water and riches
to maintain his body. Absorbed in acquiring a variety of
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necessities, he forgets everything and perpetually runs around the
forest of material existence.
PURPORT
As originally mentioned, a poor man belonging to the mercantile com
munity goes to the forest to get some cheap goods to bring back to the city
to sell at a profit. He is so absorbed in the thought of maintaining body
and soul together that he forgets his original relationship with _Kr�I).a and
seeks only the bodily comforts. Thus material activities are the condi
tioned soul's only engagement. Not knowing the aim of life, the
materialist perpetually wanders in material existence, struggling to get
the necessities of life. Not understanding the aim of life, even though he
acquires sufficient necessities, he manufactures artificial necessities and
thus becomes more and more entangled. He creates a mental situation
whereby he needs greater and greater comforts. The materialist does not
know the secret of nature's ways. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (3.27) :
prakrte/:£ kriyamii r:uJ,ni
gur:wi/:£ karmiir:z,i sarva5a/:£
ahankiira-vimul)luitmii
kartiiham iti manyate
''The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of
material nature, thinks himself to be the doer of activities which are in
actuality carried out by nature." Due to lusty desire, the living entity
creates a certain mental situation whereby he wants to enjoy this material
world. He thus becomes entangled, enters different bodies and suffers in
them.
TEXT 9
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kvacic ca vatyaupamyaya pramadayaroham aropitas tat-kiila-rajasa
rajani-bhuta ivasadhu-maryado rajas-valii�o 'pi dig-devata atirajas
vala-matir na vijanati.
kvacit-sometimes; ca -also; vatya aupamyaya-compared to a
whirlwind ; pramadaya -by a beautiful woman; aroham aropita/:£
raised onto the lap for sex enjoyment; tat-kiila-rajasa -by the passion of
lusty desires at that moment; rajani-bhuta/:t -the darkness of night ;
iva-like; asadhu-maryada/:t -who is without proper respect for the
higher witnesses ; raja/:£-vala-a�a/:t-blinded by strong lusty desires;
api -certainly; dik-devata/:t-the demigods in charge of different direc
tions, like the sun and the moon; atiraja/:£-vala-mati/:t -whose mind is
overcome by lust; na vijanati-he does not know (that witnesses all
around take note of his impudent sexual act).
TRANSLATION
Sometimes, as if blinded by the dust of a whirlwind, the condi
tioned soul sees the beauty of the opposite sex, which is called pra
mada. Being thus bewildered, he is raised upon the lap of a
woman, and at that time his good senses are overcome by the force
of passion. He thus becomes almost blind with lusty desire and dis
obeys the rules and regulations governing sex life. He does not
know that his disobedience is witnessed by different demigods,
and he enjoys illicit sex in the dead of night, not seeing the future
punishment awaiting him.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gita (7. 1 1 ) it is said : dharmaviruddho bhute$U kamo
'smi bharatar$abha. Sex is allowed only for the begetting of children. not
for enjoyment. One can indulge in sex to beget a good child for the
benefit of the family, society and world. Otherwise, sex is against the
rules and regulations of religious life. A materialistic person does not
believe that everything is managed in nature, and he does not know that
if one does something wrong, he is witnessed by different demigods. A
person enjoys illicit sex, and due to his blind, lusty desire. he thinks that
no one can see him, but this illicit sex is thoroughly observed by the
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agents of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore the person is
punished in so many ways. Presently in Kali-yuga there are many preg
nancies due to illicit sex, and sometimes abortions ensue. These sinful ac
tivities are witnessed by the agents of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, and a man and woman who create such a situation are
punished in the future by the stringent laws of material nature (daivr hy
e$li gur:wmayi mama miiya duratyaya) . Illicit sex is never excused, and
those who indulge in it are punished life after life. As confirmed in
Bhagavad-grta ( 1 6.20) :
iisurirh yonim apanna
mut;lha janmani janmani
mii m aprapyaiva kaunteya
tato yanty adhamarh gatim
""Attaining repeated birth among the species of demoniac life, such per
sons can never approach Me. Gradually they sink down to the most
abominable type of existence."
The Supreme Personality of Godhead does not allow anyone to act
against the stringent laws of material nature; therefore illicit sex is
punished life after life. Illicit sex creates pregnancies, and these un
wanted pregnancies lead to abortion. Those involved become implicated
in these sins, so much so that they are punished in the same way the next
life. Thus in the next life they also enter the womb of a mother and are
killed in the same way. All these things can be avoided by remaining on
the transcendental platform of :Kr�f.la consciousness. In this way one does
not commit sinful activity. Illicit sex is the most prominent sin due to
lusty desire. When one associates with the mode of passion, he is impli
cated in suffering life after life.
TEXT 1 0
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kvacit sakrd avagata-vi$aya-vaitathyal:z, svayarh parabhidhyanena
vibhrarhSita-smrtis tayaiva manci-toya-prayarhs tan evabhidhavati.
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kvacit -sometimes ; sakrt -once; avagata-vi�aya-vaitathya/:1, 
becoming conscious of the uselessness of enjoying material sense
gratification; svayam - himself; para-abhidhyanena -by the bodily
concept of the self; v i bhramsita - destr oyed ; smrti/:1, - whose
remembrance; taya - by that; eva -certainly; ma rici-toya water in a
mirage; priiyiin- similar to; tan- those sense objects; eva -certainly ;
abhidhiivati -runs after.
-

TRANSLATION
The conditioned soul sometimes personally appreciates the
futility of sense enjoyment in the material world, and he some
times considers material enjoyment to he full of miseries.
However, due to his strong bodily conception, his memory is
destroyed, and again and again he runs after material enjoyment,
just as an animal runs after a mirage in the desert.
PURPORT
The main disease in material life is the bodily conception . Being
baffied again and again in material activity, the conditioned soul tem
porarily thinks of the futility of material enjoyment, but he again tries
the same thing. By the association of devotees, a person may become con
vinced of the material futility, but he cannot give up his engagement.
although he is very eager to return home, back to Godhead. Under these
circumstances, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is situated in
everyone's heart, compassionately takes away all the material possessions
of such a devotee. As stated in S nmad-Bhagavatam (10.88.8) :
yasyaham anugrhr:zii m i har�ye tad-dhanam sanai}:t,. Lord .Kr!?Q.a says
that He takes everything away from the devotee whom He especially
favors when that devotee is overly attached to material possessions.
When everything is taken away, the devotee feels helpless and frustrated
in society, friendship and love. He feels that his family does not care for
him any longer, and he therefore completely surrenders unto the lotus
feet of the Supreme Lord. This is a specia l favor granted by the Lord to a
devotee who cannot fully surrender to the Lord due to a strong bodily
conception . As explained in Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 22.39) :
iimi -vijfia, ei milrkhe 'v�aya ' kene diba. The Lord understands the
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devotee who hesitates to engage in the Lord's service, not knowing
whether he should again try to revive his material life. After repeated at
tempts and failures, he fully surrenders to the lotus feet of the Lord. The
Lord then gives him directions, and, attaining happiness, he forgets all
material engagement.

kvacid uluka-jhilli-svanavad ati-parU$a- rabhasii!oparh pratyak$arh
parok�arh vii ripu- riija-kula-nirbhartsiteniiti-vyathita-karTJ,a- mula
hrdaya/:t.
kvacit- sometimes; uluka -of the owl; jhilli-and the cricket; svana
vat-exactly like intolerable sounds; ati-parU$a -extremely pierci ng;
rabhasa -by perseverance; ii!opam -agitation; pratya �am -directly ;
pa ro�am -indirectly; vii -or; ripu -of enemies ; raja-kula -and of
government officers; nirbhartsitena -by chastisement; ati-vyathita 
very aggrieved ; karrJ,a -milla-hrdaya/:t -whose ear and heart.

TRANSLATION
Sometimes the conditioned soul is very aggrieved by the
chastisement of his enemies and government servants, who use
harsh words against him directly or indirectly. At that time his
heart and ears become very saddened. Such chastisement may be
compared to the sounds of owls and crickets.
PURPORT
There are different types of enemies within this material world. The
government chastises one due to not paying income taxes. Such criticism,
direct or indirect, saddens one, and sometimes the conditioned soul tries
to counteract that chastisement. Unfortunately, he cannot do anything.
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sa yadii dugdha-piirva-sukrtas tadii kiiraskara-kiikatw:u;/iidy-apur;,ya
druma-lata-vi$oda-panavad ubhayartha-siinya-dravir;iin jivan-mrtan
svayam jivan-mriyamtil)a upadhiivati.

sa�-that conditioned soul; yada - when ; dugdha exhausted �
piirva -previ ous; s u krta � - pious activities ; tada -at that time ;
kiiraskara-kiikatu�-adi- named kiiraskara, kiikatur:u)a, etc. ; apur:tya
druma- lata impious trees and creepers ; vi$a-uda-pana-vat- like wells
with poisonous water ; ub haya artha siinya- which cannot give happi
ness either in this life or in the next; draviTJii n -those who possess
wealth ; jivat- mrtan- who are dead, although apparently al ive ;
svayam-he himself; jivat - li v ing ; mriyamtir:ta � - being dead �
upadhavati - approaches for material acquisition.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Due to his pious activities in previous lives, the conditioned soul
attains material facilities in this life, but when they are finished, he
takes shelter of wealth and riches, which cannot help him in this
life or the next. Because of this, he approaches the living dead who
possess these things. Such people are compared to impure trees,
creepers and poisonous wells.
PURPORT
The wealth and riches acquired through previous pious activities
should not be misused for sense gratification. Enjoying them for sense
gratification is like enjoying the fruits of a poisonous tree. Such activities
will not help the conditioned soul in any way, neither in this life nor the
next. However, if one engages his possessions in the service of the Lord
under the guidance of a proper spiritual master, he will attain happiness
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both i n this life and the next. Unless he ? oes so, he eats a forbidden apple
and thereby loses his paradise. Lord Sri K:r!?IJ.a therefore advises that
one's possessions should be given unto Him.
yat karo$i yad a§nasi
yaj juho$i dadiisi yat
yat tapasyasi kaunteya
tat kurU$Va mad-arpar:z,am
··o son of KunU, all that you do, all that you eat, all that you offer and

give away, as well as all austerities that you may perform, should be done
as an offering unto Me." (Bg. 9.27) Material wealth and opulence at
tained through previous pious activities can be fully utilized for one's
benefit in this life and the next if one is K:r!?IJ.a conscious. One should not
try to possess more than he needs for the bare necessities. If one gets
more than is needed, the surplus should be fully engaged in the Lord's
service. That will make the conditioned soul, the world and K:r!?IJ.a happy,
and this is the aim of life .
TEXT 1 3
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ekadiisat-prasarigiln nikrta-matir vyudaka-srotaft-skhalanavad
ubhayato 'pi duftkhadarh pakhar:z,l)am abhiyati.

ekada -sometimes; asat-prasarigat-by association of nondevotees
who are against the Vedic principles and who manufacture different
paths of religion ; nikrta-matift-whose intelligence has been brought to
the abominable status of defying the authority of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; vyudaka-srotaft-i nto rivers without sufficient
water; skhalana-vat- like jumping; u b hayata ft-from both sides;
api - although ; d uftkha-dam -giving distress; pakhar:z,l)am -the
atheistic path; abhiyati -he approaches.
TRANSLATION
Sometimes, to mitigate distresses in this forest of the material
world, the conditioned soul receives cheap blessings from atheists.
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He then loses all intelligence in their association. This is exactly
like j umping in a shallow river. As a result one simply breaks his
head. He is not able to mitigate his sufferings from the heat, and in
both ways he suffers. The misguided conditioned soul also ap
proaches so-called sadhus and svanns who preach against the prin
ciples of the Vedas. He does not receive benefit from them, either
in the present or in the future.
PURPORT
Cheaters are always there to manufacture their own way of spiritual
realization. To get some material benefit, the conditioned soul approaches
these pseudo sannyasis and yogis for cheap blessings, but he does not
receive any benefit from them, either spiritual or material. In this age
there are many cheaters who show some jugglery and magic. They even
create gold to amaze their followers, and their followers accept them as
God. This type of cheating is very prominent in Kali-yuga. Visvanatha
Cakravatl Thakura describes the real guru in this way.
sarhsara-diivanala-lu),ha-loka
trarziiya karu7J-ya-ghaniighanatvam
praptasya kalyar:w-gulJ-arr:wvasya
vande gurob, sri-cara1),tiravindam

One should approach a guru who can extinguish the blazing fire of this
material world, the struggle for existence. People want to be cheated, and
therefore they go to yogis and svamis who play tricks, but tricks do not
mitigate the miseries of material life. If being able to manufacture gold is
a criterion for becoming God, then why not accept Kr�r:ta, the proprietor
of the entire universe, wherein there are countless tons of gold? As men
tioned before, the color of gold is compared to the will-o '-the-wisp or
yellow stool; therefore one should not be allured by gold-manufacturing
gurus but should sincerely approach a devotee like Ja<;la Bharata. Jaga
Bharata instructed Rahugar:ta Maharaja so well that the King was relieved
from the bodily conception. One cannot become h�ppy by accepting a
false guru. A guru should be accepted as advised in Srimad-Bhagavatam
(1 1 .3.2 1 ) . Tasmad gurum prapadyeta jijnasub, sreya uttamam: One
should approach a bona fide guru to inquire about the highest benefit of
life. Such a guru is described as follows: sabde pare ca n�7J-atam. Such a
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guru does not manufacture gold or juggle words. He is well versed i n the
conclusions of Vedic knowledge (vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyafi,} . He
is freed from all material contamination and is fully engaged in Kr$I).a 's
service. If one is able to obtain the dust of the lotus feet of such a guru,
his life becomes successful. Otherwise he is baffied both in this life and
in the next.
TEXT 1 4
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yada tu para-badhayandha atmane nopanamati tada hi pitr-putra
barhi$mata/:L pitr-putran va sa khalu bhak{;ayati.

yada -when ; tu-but (because of misfortune) ; para-badhaya -in
spite of exploiting all others; andhal:z, -blind; atmane -for himself; na
upanamati -does not fall into one's share; tada -at that time; hi -cer
tainly; pitr-putra-of the father or sons ; barhi$mata/:L -as insignificant
as a piece of grass ; pitr-putran -father or sons; va -or; sa/:L-he (the
conditioned soul) ; khalu -indeed ; bhak{;ayati-gives trouble to.
TRANSLATION
In this material world, when the conditioned soul cannot ar
range for his own maintenance, despite exploiting others, he tries
to exploit his own father or son, taking away that relative's posses
sions, although they may he very insignificant. If he cannot ac
quire things from his father, son or other relatives, he is prepared
to give them all kinds of trouble.
PURPORT
Once we actually saw a distressed man steal ornaments from his
daughter just to maintain himself. As the English proverb goes, necessity
knows no law. When a conditioned soul needs something, he forgets his
relationship with his relativ �s and exploits his own father or son. We also
receive information from Snmad-Bhiigavatam that in this age of Kali
the time is quickly approaching when a relative will kill another relative
for a small farthing. Without Kr$I).a consciousness, people will deterio-
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rate further and further into a hellish condition wherein they will per
form abominable acts.
TEXT 1 5
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kvacid asadya grharh davavat priyartha-vidhuram asuklwdarkarh
sokagnina dahyamiino bhrsarh nirvedam upagacchati.

kvacit -sometimes; asadya -experiencing; grham- the home life :
dava vat- ex actly like a blazing fire in the forest; priya-artha
vidhuram- without any beneficial object ; asukha-udarkam-resulting
only in more and more unhappiness; soka-agnina-by the fire of lamen
tation; dahyamana}:l, -being burned; bhrsam- very great; nirvedam 
disappointment; upagacchati -he obtains.
-

TRANSLATION
In this world, family life is exactly like a blazing fire in the
forest. There is not the least happiness, and gradually one becomes
more and more implicated in unhappiness. In household life,
there is nothing favorable for perpetual happiness. Being impli
cated in home life, the conditioned soul is �urned by the fire of
lamentation. Sometimes he condemns himself as being very unfor
tunate, and sometimes he claims that he suffers because he per
formed no pious activities in his previous life.
PURPORT
In the Gurv-W}taka, Srila Visvanatha Cakravati Thakura has sung:
sarhsara-davanala-lrl},ha-loka
tral)iiya karurJya-ghanaghanatvam

A life in this material world is exactly like a blazing forest fire. No one
goes to set fire to the forest� yet the fire takes place. Similarly. everyone
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wants to be happy in the material world, but the miserable conditions of
material life simply increase. Sometimes a person caught in the blazing
fire of material existence condemns himself, but due to his bodily con
ception he cannot get out of the entanglement, and thus he suffers more
and more.
TEXT 16

ijf+.t�'fite�ttf+l���aRUq�qfsr��;n�:
Atm�'R��Ill m�u � � n
kvacit kiila-v�a-mita- raja-kula-ra�asapahrta-priyatama-dlwnasu/:1,
pramrtaka iva vigata-jiva-la�ar:w tiste.
kvacit-sometimes; kiila-v�a-mita -made crooked by time; raja
kula-the government men; ra�asa -by those who are like carn ivorous
human beings; apahrta -being plundered ; priya-tama -most dear ;
dlwna -in the form of wealth; asu/:1,-whose life air; pramrtaka/:1, 
dead ; iva -like ; vigata-jiva- la�ar:w/:1,-bereft of all signs of life; tiste 
he remains.
TRANSLATION
Government men are always like carnivorous demons called
Rak�asas [man-eaters]. Sometimes these government men turn
against the conditioned soul and take away all his accumulated
wealth. Being bereft of his life's reserved wealth, the conditioned
soul loses all enthusiasm. Indeed, it is as though he loses his life.
PURPORT
The word raja kula rak$asa is very significant. Srimad-Bhagavatam
was compiled about five thousand years ago, yet government men are
referred to as Rak$asas, or carnivorous demons. If government men are
opposed to a person, that person will be bereft of all his riches, which he
has accumulated with great care over a long period of time. Actually no
one wants to pay income taxes -even government men themselves try to
avoid these taxes -but at unfavorable times income taxes are exacted
forcibly, and the taxpayers become very morose.
-

-
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TEXT 1 7

i\�(�(1«1�
kadacin manorathopagata-pitr-pitamahady asat sad iti svapna-nirvrti
lak$ar:wm anubhavati.
kadacit -sometimes ; ma noratha-upagata-obtained by mental con
coction ; pitr-the father ; pita-maha-adi -or grandfather and others ;
asat-although long dead ( and although no one knows that the soul has
gone ) ; sat - again the father or grandfather has come; iti-thus think
ing; svapna-nirvrti-lak$ar:wm -the kind of happiness found in dreams ;
anubhavati -the conditioned soul feels.
TRANSLATION
Sometimes the conditioned soul imagines that his father or
grandfather has again come in the form of his son or grandson. In
this way he feels the happiness one sometimes feels in a dream,
and the conditioned soul sometimes takes pleasure in such mental
concoctions.
PURPORT
Due to ignorance of the real existence of the Lord , the conditioned soul
imagines many things. Influenced by fruitive activity, he comes together
with his relatives, fathers, sons and grandfathers, exactly as straws
gather together in a moving stream. In a moment the straws are thrown
everywhere, and they lose contact. In conditional life, the living entity is
temporarily with many other conditioned souls. They gather together as
family members, and the material affection is so strong that even after a
father or grandfather passes away, one takes pleasure in thinking that
they return to the family in different forms. Sometimes this may happen.
but in any case the conditioned soul likes to take pleasure in such con
cocted thoughts.
TEXT 1 8
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kvacid grhasrama-karma-codaniiti-bhara-girim aruruk$amar:z,o loka
vyasana-kar$ita-manii/:t kar:£taka-sarkara-k$etrarh praviSann iva sidati.
kvacit - sometimes; grha-asrama - i n householder li fe; karma
codana -of the rules of fruitive activity ; ati- bhara-girim- the big hi ll;
aruruk$ama 7J-a /:t desiring to ascend ; loka -material; vyasana-to pur
suits : kar$ita-mana/:t -whose mind is attracted ; kar:£taka-sarkara
k$etram-a field covered with thorns and sharp pebbles; praviSan-en
teri ng� iva -like; sidati -he laments.
-

TRANSLATION
In household life one is ordered to execute many yajftas and
fruitive activities, especially the vivaha-yajfta [the marriage
ceremony for sons and daughters] and the sacred thread
ceremony. These are all the duties of a g:rhastha, and they are very
extensive and troublesome to execute. They are compared to a big
hill over which one must cross when one is attached to material ac
tivities. A person desiring to cross over these ritualistic ceremonies
certainly feels pains like the piercing of thorns and pebbles en
dured by one attempting to climb a hill. Thus the conditioned soul
suffers unlimitedly.
PURPORT
There are many social functions for keeping a prestigious position in
society. In different countries and societies there are various festivals
and rituals. In India, the father is supposed to get his children married .
When he does so, his respons ibility to the family is complete. Arranging
marriages is very difficult, especially in these days. At the present
moment no one can perform the proper ritual of sacrifice, nor can anyone
a·fford to pay for the marriage ceremony of sons and daughters.
Therefore householders are very much distressed when they are con
fronted by these social duties. It is as though they were pierced by thorns
and hurt by pebbles. Material attachment is so strong that despite the
suffering, one cannot give it up. Prahlada Maharaja therefore recom
mends (Bhag. 7.5 .5) :
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hitvatma-patarh grham andha-kuparh
vanarh gato yad dharim asrayeta

The so-called comfortable family position is compared to a dark well in a
field. If one falls in a dark well covered by grass, his life is lost, despite
his cry for rescue. Highly advanced spiritualists therefore recommend
that one should not enter the grhastha-asrama. It is better to prepare
oneself in the brahmacarya-tiSrama for austerities and remain a pure
brahmaciiri throughout one's life so that one will not feel the piercing
thorns of material life in the grhastha-asrama. In the grhastha-asrama
one has to accept invitations from friends and relatives and perform
ritualistic ceremonies. By so doing, one becomes captivated by such
things, although he may not have sufficient resources to continue them.
To maintain the grhastha life-style, one has to work very hard to acquire
money. Thus one is implicated in material life, and he suffers the thorn
pricks.
TEXT 1 9

ffi� �!�WI ���.-<R� �l(t(l('lln
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kvacic ca du/:l.sahena kayabhyantara-vahninii grhita-siira/:1, sva
ku!umbaya krudhyati.
kvacit ca -and sometimes; du/:l.sahe na unbearable � kaya-abhyan
tara-vahninii - because of the fire of hunger and thirst within the body;
grh ita-siira/:1, -whose patience is exhausted ; sva-ku!umbaya-unto his
own family members; krudhyati -he becomes angry.
-

TRANSLATION
Sometimes, due to bodily hunger and thirst, the conditioned
soul becomes so disturbed that he loses his patience and becomes
angry with his own beloved sons, daughters and wife. Thus, being
unkind to them, he suffers all the more.
PURPORT
Srila Vidyapati Thakura has sung:
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tiitala saikate,
viiri- bindu-sama,
suta-mita-ramar_t'i-samiije
The happiness of family life is compared to a drop of water in the desert.
No one can be happy in family life. According to the Vedic civilization,
one cannot give up the responsibilities of family life, but today everyone
is giving up family life by divorce. This is due to the miserable condition
experienced in the family. Sometimes, due to misery, one becomes very
hardened toward his affectionate sons, daughters and wife. This is but
part of the blazing fire of the forest of material life.
TEXT 20
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sa eva punar nidriijagara-grh'ito 'ndhe tamasi magna};, silnyiirar_tya iva
sete niinyat-kiiicana veda sava iviipaviddha};,.
sal;, -that conditioned soul; eva -certainly; p unal;,-again ; nidrii
ajagara -by the python of deep sleep; grh ua};,- being devoured ;
andhe-in deep darkness ; tamasi-in ignorance; magnal;,-being ab
sorbed ; silnya-arar_tye -in the isolated forest; iva - like; sete -he lies
down ; na - n ot ; anyat-else; ki fi cana - a nyth i ng � veda -knows ;
saval;,-a dead body; iva-like; apaviddha};, - t hrown away.
TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued speaking to Maharaja Parik�it: My
dear King, sleep is exactly like a python. Those who wander in the
forest of material life are always devoured by the python of sleep.
Being bitten by this python, they always remain in the darkness of
ignorance. They are like dead bodies thrown in a distant forest.
Thus the conditioned souls cannot understand what is going on in
life.
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PURPORT
Material life means being fully absorbed in eating, sleeping, mating
and defending. Out of these, sleep is taken very seriously. While asleep.
one completely forgets the object of life and what to do. For spiritual
realization, one should try to avoid sleep as much as possible. The
Gosvamis of Vrndavana practically did not sleep at all. Of course, they
slept some, for the body requires sleep, but they slept only about two
hours, and sometimes not even that. They always engaged in spiritual
cultivation. Nidrahiira-vihii raktidi-vijitau. Following in the footsteps of
the Gosvamis, we should try to reduce sleeping, eating, mating and
defending.
TEXT 2 1

���(\��W'Jft
�����'ilutftr�.��q�� I I � � II
��f:q�iUII��jt

�f�-

kadacid bhagna-mtina-da�tro durjana-danda-silkair alabdha
nidni-k$ar:w vyathita-hrdayentinuk$'iyamtir:z,a-vijfiiino 'ndha-kilpe
'ndhavat patati.
kadacit - sometimes ; bhagna-mtina-da�trab,-whose teeth of pride
are broken ; durjana-danda-silkaib,-by the envious activities of evil
men, who are compared to a kind of serpent; alabdha-nidra-k$ar:z,ab,
who does not get an opportunity to sleep ; vyathita-hrdayena -by a dis
turbed mind; an u k$'iyamtir:z,a -gradually being decreased ; vijnanab,
whose real consciousness; andha-kilpe -in a blind well; andha-vat
like illusion; patati-he fal ls down.
TRANSLATION
In the forest of the material world, the conditioned soul is some
times bitten by envious enemies, which are compared to serpents
and other creatures. Through the tricks of the enemy, the condi
tioned soul falls from his prestigious position. Being anxious, he
cannot even sleep properly. He thus becomes more and more
unhappy, and he gradually loses his intelligence and
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consciousness. In that state he becomes almost perpetually like a
blind man who has fallen into a dark well of ignorance.
TEXT 22

R�l'{'l��t�lwt. felf*t;:tf� �� q������lo:ttq���
�tfilf� f;mt: Q6��q·� f;(� l l�� l l
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karhi sma cit kiima-madhu-laviin vicinvan yada para-dara-para-drav
yii�y avarundharw riijfiii sviimibhir vii nihata/:1, pataty apiire niraye.
karhi sma cit-sometimes; kiima -madhu-laviin- little drops of
honeylike sense gratification; vicinvan searching after; yada -when;
para dara -another s wife, or a woman other than his own wife; para
dravyii�i -another s money and possessions; avarundhii na /:1,-taking as
his own property; riijiiii by the government; sviimibhi/:1, vii -or by the
husband or relatives of the woman ; nihata/:1, -severely beaten ; patati
he falls down; apiire -into unlimitedly ; niraye -hellish conditions of
life ( the government's prison for criminal activities like rape. kidnap
ping or theft of others' property ) .
-

-

'

'

-

TRANSLATION
The conditioned soul is sometimes attracted to the little happi
ness derived from sense gratification. Thus he has illicit sex or
steals another's property. At such a time he may he arrested by the
government or chastised by the woman's husband or protector.
Thus simply ·for a little material satisfaction, he falls into a hellish
condition and is put into jail for rape, kidnapping, theft and so
forth.
PURPORT
Material life is such that due to indulgence in illicit sex, gambling, in
toxication and meat-eating, the conditioned soul is always in a dangerous
condition. Meat-eating and intoxication excite the senses more and more,
and the conditioned soul falls victim to women. In order to keep women,
money is required, and to acquire money, one begs, borrows or steals. In-
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deed, he commits abominable acts that cause him to suffer both in this
life and in the next. Consequently illicit sex must be stopped by those
who are spiritually inclined or who are on the path of spiritual realiza
tion. Many devotees fall down due to illicit sex. They may steal money
and even fall down from the highly honored renounced order. Then for a
livelihood they accept menial services and become beggars. It is therefore
said in the stistras, yan maithunadi-grhamedhi-sukham hi tuccham:
materialism is based on sex, whether licit or illicit. Sex is full of dangers
even for those who are addicted to household life. Whether one has a
license for sex or not, there is great trouble. Bahu-dub,kha-bhak: after
one indulges in sex, many volumes of miseries ensue. One suffers more
and more in material life. A miserly person cannot properly utilize the
wealth he has, and similarly a materialistic person misuses the human
form. Instead of using it for spiritual emancipation, he uses the body for
sense gratification. Therefore he is called a miser.
TEXT 23
31¥1 :q
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atha ca tasmad ubhayathapi hi karmtisminn atmanab, sarhsaravapanam
udaharanti.
atha -now; ca -and; tasmat- because of this; ubhayatha api-both
in this life and in the next; hi -undoubtedly; karma -fruitive ac
tivities; asmin -on this path of sense enjoyment; atmanab, -of the liv
ing entity; samsara -of material life; avapanam the cultivation
ground or source; udiiharanti -the authorities of the Vedas say.
-

TRANSLATION
Learned scholars and transcendentalists therefore condemn the
materialistic path of fruitive activity because it is the original
source and breeding ground of material miseries, both in this life
and in the next.
PURPORT
Not knowing the value of life, karmrs create situations whereby they
suffer in this life and the next. Unfortunately. karmis are very attached
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to material sense gratification, and they cannot appreciate the miserable
condition of material life, neither in this life nor in the next. Therefore
the Vedas enjoin that one should awaken to spiritual consciousness and
utilize all his activities to attain the favor of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. The Lord Himself says in Bhagavad-grta (9.27) :
yat karo$i yad a§nasi
yaj juho$i dadiisi yat
yat tapasyasi kaunteya
tat kurU$Va mad-arpa7Jam
··o son of Kunti, all that you do, all that you eat, all that you offer and

give away, as well as all austerities that you may perform, should be done
as an offering unto Me."
The results of all one's activities should be uti lized not for sense
gratification but for the mission of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
The Supreme Lord gives all information in Bhagavad-gftii about the aim
of life, and at the end of Bhagavad-gitii He demands surrender unto
Him. People do not generally like this demand, but one who cultivates
spiritual knowledge for many births eventually surrenders unto the lotus
feet of the Lord ( bahilnii rh janmaniim ante jiiiinaviin miirh prapadyate) .
TEXT 24

�� � ���� ��.n�
��'Qw:tttfu.tfu : I I � � I I
muktas tato yadi bandhiid devadatta upiicchinatti tasmiid api vi$7Jumitra
ity anavasthiti}:£.
mukta}:l, -liberated; tata}:l, -from that; yadi -if ; bandhiit-from the
government imprisonment or being beaten by the protector of the
woman ; deva-datta/;£-person named Devadatta; upiicchinatti-takes
the money from him; tasmiit -from the person named Devadatta ; api
again ; vi$TJU- mitra/:£-a person named Vi�I).umitra; iti -thus ;
anavasthiti}:l,-the riches do not stay in one place but pass from one hand
to another.
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TRANSLATION
Stealing or cheating another person out of his money, the condi
tioned soul somehow or other keeps it in his possession and
escapes punishment. Then another man, named Devadatta, cheats
him and takes the money away. Similarly, another man, named
Vi�Q.umitra, steals the money from Devadatta and takes it away. In
any case, the money does not stay in one place. It passes from one
hand to another. Ultimately no one can enjoy the money, and it
remains the property of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
Riches come from Lak�mi, the goddess of fortune� and the goddess of
fortune is the property of Naraya9-a, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. The goddess of fortune cannot stay anywhere but by the side of
Naraya9-a; therefore another of her names is Caiicala, restless. She can
not be peaceful unless she is in the company of her husband, Naraya9-a.
For example, Lak�mi was carried away by the materialistic Rava9-a.
Raval).a kid napped Sita, the goddess of fortune belonging to Lord Rama.
As a result, Rava9-a 's entire family, opulence and kingdom were
smashed, and Sita, the goddess of fortune, was recovered from his
clutches and reu nited with Lord Rama. Thus all property. riches and
wealth belong to Kr�9-a. As stated in Bhagavad-gitli (5.29) :
blwktararh yajfia-tapasarh
sarva-loka-mahesvaram
""The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the true beneficiary of all
sacrifices and austerities. and He is the supreme proprietor of all the
planetary systems."
Foolish materialistic people collect money and steal from other thieves.
but they cannot keep it. In any case, it must be spent. One person cheats
another, and another person cheats someone else; therefore the best way
to possess Lak�mi is to keep her by the side of NarayaQ.a. This is the point
of the K��Q.a consciousness movement. We worship Lak�mi (RadharaQ.i)
along with Narayal).a (K��Q.a) . We collect money from various sources.
but that money does not belong to anyone but Radha and K:r�9-a (Lak�mi-
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NarayaQ.a). I f money is utilized in the service of Lak�mi-NarayaQ.a, the
devotee automatically lives in an opulent way. However, if one wants to
enjoy Lak�mi the way RavaQ.a did, he will be vanquished by the laws of
nature, and whatever few possessions he has will be taken away. Finally
death will take everything away, and death is the representative of
Kr�Q.a.
TEXT 25

ttif�:q �aeu(ltttit€htN�f?c€tili1fu€ht�fir-rl
'ttt �m S�ref;r�t{�
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kvacic ca srta-vatady-anekiidhidaivika-bhautikatmfyanii rh daSaniirh
pratinivarar:w 'kalpo duranta-cintaya vi$ar:z,r:w, iiste.
kvacit-sometimes; ca-also; srta-vata-adi-such as cold and strong
wind ; aneka -various ; adhidaivika -created by the demigods;
bhautika -adhibhautika, created by other living beings; atmfyaniim 
adhyatmika, created by the body and mind ; da5aniim-of conditions of
misery ; pratinivarar:z,e -in the counteracting; akalpa� -unab le ;
duranta very severe; cintaya -by an xieties ; vi$ar:z,r:z,a�-morose ;
iiste -he remains.
-

TRANSLATION
Being unable to protect himself from the threefold miseries of
material existence, the conditioned soul becomes very morose and
lives a life of lamentation. These threefold miseries are miseries
suffered by mental calamity at the hands of the demigods [such as
freezing wind and scorching heat] , miseries offered by other living
entities, and miseries arising from the mind and body themselves.
PURPORT
The so-called happy materialistic person is constantly having to en
dure the threefold miseries of life, called adhidaivika, adhyatmika and
adhibhautika. Actually no one can counteract these threefold miseries.
All three may assail one at one time, or one misery may be absent and the
other present. Thus the living entity is full of anxiety. fearing misery
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from one side or the other. The conditioned soul must be disturbed by at
least one of these three miseries . There is no escape.
TEXT 26

tJf4tfrit� ot�'4�ftf. �R����'�l en mfot€lil141'li{QI�("{
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kvacin mitho vyavaharan yat kiiicid dhanam anyebhyo vii kiikilJ,ikii
miitram apy apaharan yat kincid vii vidve$am eti vitta-siiJhyiit.
kvacit -sometimes; mitha� -with one another; vyavaharan -trad
ing; yat kincit -whatever little bit; dha nam - money; anyebhya�
from others; vii -or ; kiikilJ,ikii-miitram -a very small amount ( twenty
cowries) ; api -certainly; apaharan -taking away by cheating; yat
kiiicit-whatever small amount; vii-or ; vidve$am eti -creates enmity;
vitta -sa.thyat - because of cheating.
TRANSLATION
As far as transactions with money are concerned, if one person
cheats another by a farthing or less, they become enemies.
PURPORT
This is called saritsiira-daviinala. Even in ordinary transactions be
tween two people, there is invariably cheating because the conditioned
soul is defective in four ways -he is illusioned, he commits mistakes, his
knowledge is imperfect, and he has a propensity to cheat. Unless one is
liberated from material conditioning, these four defects must be there.
Consequently every man has a cheating propensity, which is employed in
business or money transactions. Although two friends may be living
peacefully together, due to their propensity to cheat they become
enemies when there is a transaction between them. A philosopher ac
cuses an economist of being a cheater, and an economist may accuse a
philosopher of being a cheater when he comes in contact with money. In
any case, this is the condition of material life. One may profess a high
philosophy, but when one is in need of money, he becomes a cheater. In
this material world. so-called scientists. philosophers and economists are
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nothing but cheaters i n one way or another. The scientists are cheaters
because they present so many bogus things in the name of science. They
propose going to the moon, but actually they end up cheating the entire
public of large sums of money for their experiments. They cannot do
anything useful. Un less one can find a person transcendental to the four
basic defects, one should not accept advice and become a victim of the
material condition. The best process is to take the advice and instructions
of Sri K:r�Q.a or His bona fide representative. In this way one can be
happy in this life and the next.
TEXT 2 7
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adhvany amU$minn ima upasargas tathii sukha-dub,kha-raga-dve�a
bhayabhimiina-pramii donrrz&la-soka-moha-lobha-mii tsaryer$yiiva
miina-k$ut-pipasadhi-vyiidhi-janma-jarii-maral}iidayab,.
adhvani-on the path of material life ; amu$min -on that; ime-all
these; upasargab,-eternal difficulties ; tathii -so much also; sukha -so
called happiness ; dub,kha -unhappiness; raga -attachment; dve$a 
hate; bhaya -fear; abhimii na -false prestige; pramiida -illusion : un
rrz&la-madness ; §aka -lamentation; moha -bewilderment; lobha 
greed ; miitsarya -envy; fr�ya -enmity� avamiina -insult; �ut
hunger ; pipiisii -thirst ; adhi -tribulations; vyiidhi -disease; janma 
birth: jarii -old age; mara� -death; adayab, -and so on.
TRANSLATION
In this materialistic life, there are many difficulties, as I have
just mentioned, and all of these are insurmountable. In addition,
there are difficulties arising from so-called happiness, distress, at
tachment, hate, fear, false prestige, illusion, madness, lamenta
tion, bewilderment, greed, envy, enmity, insult, hunger, thirst,
tribulation, disease, birth, old age and death. All these combine
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together to give the materialistic conditioned soul nothing but
rmsery.
.

PURPORT
The conditioned soul has to accept all these conditions simply to enjoy
sense gratification in this world. Although people declare themselves
great scientists, economists, philosophers, politicians and sociologists.
they are actually nothing but rascals. Therefore they have been described
as muQ,has and nariidhamas in Bhagavad-grtii (7. 15) :
na mii rh dU$krtino muQ,ha}:L
prapadyante nariidhamii/:L
miiyayiipahrta-jiiiinii
iisurarh bhiivam iiSritii/:L
""Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind.
whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who partake of the atheistic
nature of demons, do not surrender unto Me. "'
Due to their foolishness, all these materialists are described in
Bhagavad-gitii as nariidhamas. They have attained the human form in
order to get released from material bondage, but instead of doing so, they
become further embarrassed amid the miserable material conditions.
Therefore they are nariidhamas, the lowest of men. One may ask
whether scientists, philosophers, economists and mathematicians are also
nariidhamas, the lowest of men, and the Supreme Personality of
Godhead replies that they are because they have no actual knowledge.
They are simply proud of their false prestige and position. Actually they
do not know how to get relief from the material condition and renovate
their spiritual life of transcendental bliss and knowledge. Consequently
they waste time and energy in the search for so-called happiness. These
are the qualifications of the demons. In Bhagavad-gftii it says that when
one has all these demonic qualities, he becomes a muQ,ha. Due to this. he
envies the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; therefore birth after birth
he is born into a demonic family, and he transmigrates from one demonic
body to another. Thus he forgets his relationship with Kr�l).a and remains
a nariidhama in an abominable condition life after life.
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TEXT 28
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kvapi deva-miiyaya striya bhuja- latopaguc}a/:1, praskanna-viveka-vifiiiino
yad-vihara-grharambhakula-hrdayas tad-asrayavasakta-suta-duhitr
kalatra-bh{4itavaloka-vice$titapahrta-hrdaya atmiinam ajitatmiipare
'ndhe tamasi prahir:zoti.
kvapi-somewhere; deva-miiyaya -by the influence of the i llusory
energy; s triya -in the form of one "s girl friend or wife; bhuja-lata -by
beautiful arms, which are compared to tender creepers in the forest ;
upagut;lha/:1, -being deeply embarrassed ; praskanna -lost ; viveka -all
intelligence; vijnana/:1,-scientific knowledge; yat-vihara-for the en
joyment of the wife; grha-arambha -to find a house or apartment;
akula-hrdaya/:1,-whose heart becomes engrossed ; tat-of that house ;
asraya-avasakta -who are under the shelter ; suta-of sons; duhitr-of
daughters; kalatra -of the wife; bhf4ita-avaloka -by the conversations
and by their beautiful glances ; vice$tita -by activities ; apahrta
hrdaya/:1,-whose consciousness is taken away ; titmii na m- himself;
ajita -uncontroll ed ; atma -whose self; apare in unlimited ; andhe 
blind darkness; tamasi-in hellish life; prahir:zoti -he hurls.
-

TRANSLATION
Sometimes the conditioned soul is attracted by illusion per
sonified (his wife or girl friend) and becomes eager to be em
braced by a woman. Thus he loses his intelligence as well as
knowledge of life's goal. At that time, no longer attempting
spiritual cultivation, he becomes overly attached to his wife or girl
friend and tries to provide her with a suitable apartment. Again, he
becomes very busy under the shelter of that home and is captivated
by the talks, glances and activities of his wife and children. In this
way he loses his ��Q.a consciousness and throws himself in the
dense darkness of material existence.
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PURPORT
When the conditioned soul is embraced by his beloved wife, he forgets
everything about Kr�l).a consciousness. The more he becomes attached to
his wife, the more he becomes implicated in family life. One Bengali
poet, Bankim Chandra, says that to the eyes of the lover the beloved is al
ways very beautiful, even though ugly. This attraction is called deva
maya. The attraction between man and woman is the cause of bondage
for both. Actually both belong to the para prakrti, the superior energy of
the Lord, but both are actually prakrti (female) . However, because both
want to enjoy one another, they are sometimes described as purU$a
(male) . Actually neither is purU$a, but both can be superficially de
scribed as purU$a. As soon as man and woman are united, they become
attached to home, hearth, land, friendship and money. In this way they
are both entrapped in material existence. The word bhuja-lata
upagul)ha, meaning ""being embraced by beautiful arms which are com
pared to creepers," describes the way the conditioned soul is bound
within this material world. The products of sex life -sons and
daughters -certainly follow. This is the way of material existence.
TEXT 29
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kadiicid fsvaras_ya bhagavato vi$TJ,os cakrat paramaTJ,v-adi-dvi
parardhapavarga-kalopalak$ar:uJ,t parivartitena vayasa rarhhasa harata
abrahma-trTJ,a-stambadfnarh bhutanam animi$ato mi$atarh vitrasta
hrdayas tam evesvararh kala-cakra-nijayudham sak$ad bhagavantarh
yajiia-puru�am anadrtya pakhar:u;la-devata/:1, kanka-grdhra-baka-vata
praya arya-samaya-parihrta/:1, sanketyenabhidhatte.
kadiicit -sometimes; fSvarasya -of the Supreme Lord� bhagavata/:1, 

of the Supreme Personality of Godhead � vi$TJ,0/:1, -of Lord Vi�I).u�
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cakrat -from the disc; paranui�u-adi -begi n n i ng from the time of
minute atoms ; dvi-parardha - the duration of the life of Brahma ;
apava rga - e n d i n g ; ka la - of t i me ; upa lak$a�at - having the
symptoms; parivartitena -revolving; vayasa -by the chronological
order of ages ; ramhasa -swiftly; haratatL -taking away ; d- brahma 
beginning from Lord Brahma ; tr�-stamba-adiniim -down to the small
clumps of grass; bhutaniim -of all living entities ; animi$atatL-without
blinking the eyes (without fail) ; mi$atam-before the eyes of the living
entities (without their being able to stop it) ; vitrasta-hrdayatL - being
afraid in the heart; tam-Him; eva -certainly; iSvaram-the Supreme
Lord; kii la-cakra-nija-ayudham-whose personal weapon is the disc of
time; sdk$dt-directly; bhagavantam -the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; yajiia-puru$am - who accepts all kinds of sacrificial
ceremonies ; aniidrtya -without caring for ; pakha�c}a-devatatL-con
cocted incarnations of God (man-made gods or demigods) ; kanka 
buzzards; grdhra -vultures ; baka-herons; ata-prayatL -like crows;
arya-samaya-parihrtatL -who are rejected by authorized Vedic scrip
tures accepted by the Aryans ; sariketyena -by concoction or with no
basis of authority indicated by scripture; abhidhatte -he accepts as
worshipable.
TRANSLATION
The personal weapon used by Lord :Kr�t;�a, the disc, is called
hari-cakra, the disc of Hari. This cakra is the wheel of time. It ex
pands from the beginning of the atoms up to the time of Brahma's
death, and it controls all activities. It is always revolving and
spending the lives of the living entities, from Lord Brahma down
to an insignificant blade of grass. Thus one changes from infancy,
to childhood, to youth and maturity, and thus one approaches the
end of life. It is impossible to check this wheel of time. This wheel
is very exacting because it is the personal weapon of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Sometimes the conditioned soul, fearing
the approach of death, wants to worship someone who can save
him from imminent danger. Yet he does not care for the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, whose weapon is the indefatigable time
factor. The conditioned soul instead takes shelter of a man-made
god described in unauthorized scriptures. Such gods are like
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buzzards, vultures, herons and crows. Vedic scriptures do not
refer to them. Imminent death is like the attack of a lion, and
neither vultures, buzzards, crows nor herons can save one from
such an attack. One who takes shelter of unauthorized man-made
gods cannot he saved from the clutches of death.
PURPORT
It is stated : harirh vinii mrtirh na taranti. No one can save himself
from the cruel hands of death without being favored by Hari, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In Bhagavad-gfta it is stated. mii m eva
ye prapadyante mayam etarh taranti te: whoever fully surrenders unto
Kr�IJa can be saved from the cruel hands of material nature. The condi
tioned soul, however, sometimes wants to take shel ter of a demigod�
man- made god, pseudo incarnation or bogus svamr or yogi. All these
cheaters claim to follow religious principles, and all this has become very
popular in this age of Kali. There are many pii$ar:u;lis who, without refer
ring to the sastras, pose themselves as incarnations, and foolish people
follow them. K:r�IJa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, has left behind
,
Him Srrmad-Bhagavatam and Bhagavad-gfta. Not referring to these
authorized scriptures, rascals take shelter of man-made scriptures and
try to compete with Lord Kr�IJa. That is the greatest difficulty one en
counters when trying to promote spiritua l consciousness in human
society. The K:r�IJa consciousness movement is trying its best to bring
people back to K:r�IJa consciousness in its pure form, but the pii$ar:u;l'is
and atheists, who are cheaters, are so numerous that sometimes we
become perplexed and wonder how to push this movement forward. In
any case, we cannot accept the unauthorized ways of so-cal led incarna
tions, gods, cheaters and bluffers� who are described here as crows.
vultures, buzzards and herons.
TEXT 30
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yadii pakhar:u;libhir atma-vaiicitais tair uru vancito brahma-kulam
samlivasaril.s te$lirh silam upanayanadi-srauta-smlirta-karmlinU$!hli
nena bhagavato yajna-purU$asyaradhanam eva tad arocayan sudra
kulam bhajate nigamacare 'suddhito yasya mithuni-bhava/:L kupumba
bharar:zam yatha vanara-jate/:L.
yada -when ; pakhar:u;libhi/:L-by pfi$ar:u;lis (godless atheists) ; atma
vancitai/:L- who themselves are cheated ; tai/:L -by them ; uru -more and

more; vancita/:L -being cheated ; brahma-kulam-the bona fide
brahmar:zas strictly following the Vedic culture ; samlivasan -settling
among them to advance spiritually; te$iim-of them (the brahma�Jas
who strictly follow Vedic principles) ; silam -the good character ;
upanayana-adi -beginning with offering the sacred thread or training
the conditioned soul to qualify as a bona fide brahma�Ja; srauta -accord
ing to the Vedic principles; smlirta -according to the authorized scrip
tures derived from the Vedas; karma-anU$!hlinena -the performance of
activities; bhagavata/:L-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; yajna
puru$asya - who is worshiped by Vedic ritualistic ceremonies;
aradhanam- the process of worshiping Him; eva-certainly; tat
arocayan -not finding pleasure in it due to its being difficult for
unscrupulous persons to perform; sudra-kulam -the society of sudras;
bhajate- he turns to ; nigama-acare- i n behaving according to Vedic
principles ; ruuddhita/:L -not purified ; yasya -of whom; mithuni
bhiiva/:L-sex enjoyment or the materialistic way of life; kupumba
bhara�Jam -the maintenance of the family; yatha -as it is; vanara
jate/:L -of the society of monkeys, or the descendants of the monkey.
TRANSLATION
The pseudo svamis, yogis and incarnations who do not believe in
the Supreme Personality of Godhead are known as pa�a.I).Qis. They
themselves are fallen and cheated because they do not know the
real path of spiritual advancement, and whoever goes to them is
certainly cheated in his turn. When one is thus cheated, he some
times takes shelter of the real followers of Vedic principles
[brahma.I).as or those in 1\.r�IJ.a consciousness] , who teach everyone
how to worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead according to
the Vedic rituals. However, being unable to stick to these princi-
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pies, these rascals again fall down and take shelter among siidras
who are very expert in making arrangements for sex indulgence.
Sex is very prominent among animals like monkeys, and such peo
ple who are enlivened by sex may be called descendants of
monkeys.
PURPORT
By fulfilling the process of evolution from the aquatics to the animal
platform, a living entity eventually reaches the human form. The three
modes of material nature are always working in the evolutionary process.
Those who come to the human form through the quality of sattva-gur;n
were cows in their last animal incarnation. Those who come to the human
form through the quality of rajo-gur;n were lions in their last animal in
carnation. And those who come to the human form through the quality of
tamo-gur;n were monkeys in their last animal incarnation. In this age,
those who come through the monkey species are considered by modern
anthropologists like Darwin to be descendants of monkeys . We receive
information herein that those who are simply interested in sex are ac
tually no better than monkeys. Monkeys are very expert in sexual enjoy
ment, and sometimes sex glands are taken from monkeys and placed in
the human body so that a human being can enjoy sex in old age. In this
way modern civilization has advanced. Many monkeys in India were
caught and sent to Europe so that their sex glands could serve as replace
ments for those of old people. Those who actually descend from the
monkeys are interested in expanding their aristocratic families through
sex. In the Vedas there are also certain ceremonies especially meant for
sexual improvement and promotion to higher planetary systems, where
the demigods are enjoying sex. The demigods are also very much
inclined toward sex because that is the basic principle of material
enjoyment.
First of all, the conditioned soul is cheated by so-called svamis, yogis
and incarnations when he approaches them to be relieved of material
miseries. When the conditioned soul is not satisfied with them, he comes
to devotees and pure brahmar;ns who try to elevate him for final libera
tion from material bondage. However, the unscrupulous conditioned soul
cannot rigidly follow the principles prohibiting illicit sex, intoxication.
gambling and meat-eating. Thus he falls down and takes shelter of
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people who are like monkeys. I n the Kr�l).a consciousness movement
these monkey disciples, being unable to follow the strict regulative prin
ciples, sometimes fall down and try to form societies based on sex. This is
proof that such people are descendants of monkeys, as confirmed by Dar
win. In this verse it is therefore clearly stated : yatha vanara-jate/:t.
TEXT 3 1
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tatrapi niravarodha/:t svairer:z,a viharann ati-krpar;a-buddhir anyonya
mukha-nirilf.Ja1)iidina gramya-karmar;aiva vismrta-kaliivadhi/:t.
tatra api-in that condition (in the society of human beings descended
from monkeys) ; niravarodha/:t-without hesitation ; svairer:z,a -indepen

dently, without reference to the goal of life ; viharan-enjoying like
monkeys ; ati-krpar:z,a-buddhi/:t- whose intelligence is dull because he
does not properly utilize his assets; anyonya -of one another; mukha
nirilf.Jar:z,a-adina -by seeing the faces (when a man sees the beautiful
face of a woman and the woman sees the strong build of the man �s body,
they always desire one another) ; gramya-karmar:z,a -by material ac
tivities for sense gratification; eva-only; vismrta - forgotten ; kala
avadhi/:t - the limited span of life (after which one's evolution may be
degrading or elevating) .
TRANSLATION
In this way the descendants of the monkeys intermingle with
each other, and they are generally known as sudras. Without
hesitating, they live and move freely, not knowing the goal of life.
They are captivated simply by seeing the faces of one another,
which remind them of sense gratification. They are always engaged
in material activities, known as gramya-karma, and they work hard
for material benefit. Thus they forget completely that one day
their small life spans will be finished and they will be degraded in
the evolutionary cycle.
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PURPORT
Materialistic people are sometimes called sudras, or descendants of
monkeys, due to their monkeylike intelligence. They do not care to know
how the evolutionary process is taking place, nor are they eager to know
what will happen after they finish their small human life span. This is
the attitude of sudras. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mission, this Kr�r:ta
consciousness movement, is trying to elevate sudras to the brahmar:w,
platform so that they will know the real goal of life. Unfortunately, being
overly attached to sense gratification, materialists are not serious in help
ing this movement. Instead, some of them try to suppress it. Thus it is
the business of monkeys to disturb the activities of the brahmalJALS. The
descendants of monkeys completely forget that they have to die, and they
are very proud of scientific knowledge and the progress of material
civilization. The word gramya-karmar,ui indicates activities meant only
for the improvement of bodily comforts. Presently all human society is
engaged in improving economic conditions and bodily comforts. People
are not interested in knowing what is going to happen after death, nor do
they believe in the transmigration of the soul. When one scientifically
studies the evolutionary theory, one can understand that human life is a
junction where one may take the path of promotion or degradation. As
stated in Bhagavad-gita (9.25) :
yanti deva-vrata devan
pitfn yanti pitr-vrata};,
bhutani yanti bhutejya
yanti mad-yajino 'pi mam

""Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods�
those who worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings �
those who worship ancestors go to the ancestors ; and those who worship
Me will live with Me."
In this life we have to prepare ourselves for promotion to the next life.
Those who are in the mode of rajo-gur:w, are generally interested in being
promoted to the heavenly planets. Some, unknowingly, are degraded to
lower animal forms. Those in the mode of goodness can engage in devo
tional service, and after that they can return home, back to Godhead
(yanti mad-yajino 'pi mam) . That is the real purpose of human life. This
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Kr�l).a consciousness movement is trying to bring intelligent human
beings to the platform of devotional service. Instead of wasting time try
ing to attain a better position in material life, one should simply endeavor
to return home, back to Godhead. Then all problems will be solved. As
stated in Srrmad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 .2 . 1 7) :
srr:watiirh sva-kathii� kr$7}1l�
pur:,ya-sravar:w-krrtana�
hrdy anta�-stho hy abhadriiT_l,i
vidhurwti su-hrt-satiim

'' Sri Kr�l)a, the Personality of Godhead, who is the ParamiHma
[Supersoul] in everyone's heart and the benefactor of the truthful devo
tee, cleanses the desire for material enjoyment from the heart of the
devotee who relishes His messages, which are in themselves virtuous
when properly heard and chanted."
One simply has to follow the regulative principles, act like a
brahmar:w, chant the Hare K:r�l).a mantra and read Bhagavad-grta and
Snmad-Bhagavatam. In this way one purifies himself of the baser
material modes ( tarrw-gur:w and rajo-gur:w) and, becoming freed from
the greed of these modes, can attain complete peace of mind. In this way
one can understand the Supreme Personality of Godhead and one's rela
tionship with Him and thus be promoted to the highest perfection (sid
dhim paramiirh gata M .

TEXT 32
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kvacid drumvad aihikiirthe$u grhe$u rarhsyan yathii viinara� suta-diira
vatsalo vyaviiya-k$ar:w�.

kvacit -sometimes; druma-vat- like trees (as monkeys jump from
one tree to another, the conditioned soul transmigrates from one body to
another) ; aihika-arthe$u-simply to bring about better worldly com
forts; grhe$u-in houses (or bodies) ; rarhsyan -delighting (in one body
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after another, either in animal life, human life or demigod life) ; yatha 
exactly as ; viinarab, -the monkey ; suta-diira-vatsalab, -very affec
tionate to the children and wife; vyaviiya-�a�b, -whose leisure time is
spent in sex pleasure.
TRANSLATION
Just as a monkey jumps from one tree to another, the condi
tioned soul jumps from one body to another. As the monkey is
ultimately captured by the hunter and is unable to get out of cap
tivity, the conditioned soul, being captivated by momentary sex
pleasure, becomes attached to different types of bodies and is en
caged in family life. Family life affords the conditioned soul a
festival of momentary sex pleasure, and thus he is completely una
ble to get out of the material clutches.
PURPORT
As stated in Snmad-Bhiigavatam ( l l . 9.29) : v�ayab, khalu sarvatab,
syiit. Bodily necessities -eating, sleeping, mating and defending-are all
very easily available in any form of life. It is stated here that the viinara
(monkey) is very much attracted to sex. Each monkey keeps at least two
dozen wives, and he jumps from one tree to another to capture the
female monkeys. Thus he immediately engages in sexual intercourse. In
this way the monkey's business is to jump from one tree to another and
enjoy sex with his wives. The conditioned soul is doing the same thing.
transmigrating from one body to another and engaging in sex. He thus
completely forgets how to become free from the clutches of material en
cagement. Sometimes the monkey is captured by a hunter. who sells its
body to doctors so that its glands can be removed for the benefit of
another monkey. All this is going on in the name of economic develop
ment and improved sex life.
TEXT 33
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evam adhvany avarundharw mrtyu-gaja- bhayiit tamasi giri-kandara
priiye.
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evam -in this way ; adhvani-on the path of sense gratification;
ava rundhanab, -being confined, he forgets the real purpose of life;
mrtyu gaja-bhayat -out of fear of the elephant of death; tamasi -in the
darkness ; giri-ka nda ra-praye -similar to , the dark caves in the
mountains.
-

TRANSLATION
In this material world, when the conditioned soul forgets his
relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead and does
not care for Kr�I).a consciousness, he simply engages in different
types of mischievous and sinful activities. He is then subjected to
the threefold miseries, and, out of fear of the elephant of death, he
falls into the darkness found in a mountain cave.
PURPORT
Everyone is afraid of death, and however strong a materialistic person
may be, when there is disease and old age one must certainly accept
death 's notice. The conditioned soul becomes very morose to receive
notice of death. His fear is compared to the fear experienced upon enter
ing a dark mountain cave, and death is compared to a great elephant.
TEXT 34
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kvacic c hua-viitady-aneka-daivika-bhautikatmfyandrh dub,khaniirh
pratinivaralJR 'kalpo duranta-v�aya-v�a1Jr:w tiste.

kvacit-sometimes; sfta-viita-adi-such as extreme cold or wind ;
aneka -many; daivika -offered by the demigods or powers beyond our
control; bhautika-offered by other living entities; iitmfyanam 
offered by the conditioned material body and mind ; dub,khanam-the
many miseries; pratinardraTJR - i n counteracting; akalpab, -being una
ble; duranta -insurmountable; v�aya -from connection with sense
gratification; v�a7JrJab--morose; dste -he remains.
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TRANSLATION
The conditioned soul suffers many miserable bodily conditions,
such as being affected by severe cold and strong winds. !¥ also
suffers due to the activities of other living beings and due to
natural disturbances. When he is unable to counteract them and
has to remain in a miserable condition, he naturally becomes very
morose because he wants to enjoy material facilities.
TEXT 35
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kvacin mitho vyavaharan yat kiiicid dhanam upaytiti vitta-stithyena.

kvacit -sometimes or somewhere; mithab, vyavaharan -transacting
with each other ; yat -whatev er ; kiiicit-little bit; dhanam-material
benefit or wealth; upayati-he obtains; vitta-stithyena -by means of
cheating someone of his wealth.
TRANSLATION
Sometimes conditioned souls exchange money, but in due
course of time, enmity arises because of cheating. Although there
may be a tiny profit, the conditioned souls cease to he friends and
become enemies.
PURPORT
As stated in Srfmad-Bhagavatam (5.5.8) :
purh.sab, striya mithunf-bhiivam etam
tayor mitho hrdaya-granthim ahub,
ato grha-/cyetra-sutapta-vittair
janasya moho 'yam aham mameti

The monkeylike conditioned soul first becomes attached to sex, and when
intercourse actually takes place he becomes more attached. He then re
quires some material comforts-apartment, house, food, friends. wealth
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and so on. In order to acquire these things he has to cheat others, and this
creates enmity even among the most intimate friends. Sometimes this en
mity is created between the conditioned soul and the father or spiritual
master. Unless one is firmly fixed in the regulative principles, one may
perform mischievous acts, even if one is a member of the .l<r��Ja con
sciousness movement. We therefore advise our disciples to strictly follow
the regulative principles; otherwise the most important movement for
the upliftment of humanity will be hampered due to dissension among its
members. Those who are serious about pushing forward this .l<r��Ja con
sciousness movement should remember this and strictly follow the
regulative principles so that their minds will not be disturbed.
TEXT 36
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kvacit �ir;a-dhana� sayyasaniiSanady-upabhoga-vihino yavad
apratilabdha-manorathopagatiidiine 'vasita-matis tatas tato
'vamantidini jantid abhilabhate.
kvacit -sometimes; �ir;a -dha na� - not having sufficient money;
sayya-tisana- a§a na- adi- accommodations for sleeping, sitting or eating;
upabhoga -of material enjoyment; vihinab, - being bereft; ytivat-as
long as; ap rati labdha- not achieved ; manoratha -by his desire;
upagata - obtained; tidane-in seizing by unfair means; avasita
matib, -whose mind is determined ; tatab,-because of that; tata b,-from
that; avamana-tidini-insults and punishment; jantit-from the people
in general ; abhilabhate -he gets.

TRANSLATION
Sometimes, having no money, the conditioned soul does not get
sufficient accommodations. Sometimes he doesn't even have a
place to sit, nor does he have the other necessities. In other words,
he falls into scarcity, and at that time, when he is unable to secure
the necessities by fair means, he decides to seize the property of
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others unfairly. When he cannot get the things he wants, he
simply receives insults from others and thus becomes very morose.
PURPORT
It is said that necessity knows no law. When the conditioned soul needs
money to acquire life's bare necessities, he adopts any means. He begs,
borrows or steals. Instead of receiving these things, he is insulted and
chastised. Unless one is very well organized, one cannot accumulate
riches by unfair means. Even if one acquires riches by unfair means, he
cannot avoid punishment and insult from the government or the general
populace. There are many i nstances of important people's embezzling
money, getting caught and being put in prison. One may be able to avoid
the punishment of prison, but one cannot avoid the punishment bf the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who works through the agency of
material nature. This is described in Bhagavad-gftd (7. 14) : daivi hy e$d
gu�mayi mama maya duratyaya. NatUre is very cruel. She does not
excuse anyone. When people do not care for nature, they commit all
kinds of sinful activities, and consequently they have to suffer.
TEXT 37
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evarh vitta-vyati$ariga-vivrddha-vairanubandho 'pi pilrva-viisanaya
mitha udvahaty athapavahati.

evam-in this way ; vitta-vyati$ariga - because of monetary transac
tions; vivrddha -increased; vaira-an ubandha !z, - having relationships
of enmity; api - although; pilrva-viisanaya -by the fructifying results
of previous impious activities ; mitha� -with each other; udvahati 
become united by means of the marriage of sons and daughters; atka 
thereafter ; apavahati -they give up the marriage or get a divorce.
TRANSLATION
Although people may he enemies, in order to fulfill their desires
again and again, they sometimes get married. Unfortunately, these
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marriages do not last very long, and the people involved are sepa
rated again by divorce or other means.
PURPORT
As stated previously, every conditioned soul has the propensity to
cheat, even in marriage. Everywhere in this material world, one condi
tioned soul is envious of another. For the time being, people may remain
friends, but eventually they become enemies again and fight over money.
Sometimes they marry and then separate by divorce or other means. On
the whole, unity is never permanent. Due to the cheating propensity,
both parties always remain envious. Even in K:r�Q.a- consciousness,
separation and enmity take place due to the prominence of material
propensities.
TEXT 38
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etasmin saril.saradhvani nana-klesopasarga-badhita apanna-vipanno
yatra yas tam u ha vavetaras tatra visrjya jatam jatam upadaya socan
muhyan bibhyad-vivadan krandan samhr$yan gayan nahyamana/:t
sadhu-varjito naivavartate 'dyapi yata arabdha e$a nara-loka-sdrtho
yam adhvana/:t param upadiSanti.
etasmin-on this ; sarhsdra -of miserable conditions; adhvani ...:... path ;
ndnd -various; klesa -by miseries ; upasarga-by the troubles of
material existence; badhitalt -disturbed; dpanna-sometimes having
gained ; vipanna !t sometimes having lost; yatra in which; yalt
who; tam -him; u ha vava -or ; itara!t -someone else; tatra 
thereupon ; v isrjya -giving up; jdtam jdtam -newly born ; upadaya
accepting; socan-lamenting; muhyan -being illusioned ; bibhyat 
fearing; vivadan-sometimes exclaiming loudly; krandan-sometimes
crying; samhr$yan sometimes bei ng pleased ; gdyan singing;
-

-

-

-
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nahyamanab,-being bound ; sadhu-varjitab,-being away from saintly
persons; na -not; eva -certainly; avartate-achieves; adya api-even
until now ; yatab,-from whom; arabdhab, -commenced ; e�ab,-this ;
nara - loka - o f the m a t e r i a l w o r l d ; sa-arthab, - t he s e l f 
interested living entities ; yam-whom (the Supreme Personality of
Godhead) ; adhvanab, -of the path of material existence; param-the
other end ; upadiSanti -saintly persons indicate.
TRANSLATION
The path of this material world is full of material miseries, and
various troubles disturb the conditioned souls. Sometimes he
loses, and sometimes he gains. In either case, the path is full of
danger. Sometimes the conditioned soul is separated from his
father by death or other circumstances. Leaving him aside he
gradually becomes attached to others, such as his children. In this
way, the conditioned soul is sometimes illusioned and afraid.
Sometimes he cries loudly out of fear. Sometimes he is happy
maintaining his family, and sometimes he is overjoyed and sings
melodiously. In this way he becomes entangled and forgets his
separation from the Supreme Personality of Godhead since time
immemorial. Thus he traverses the dangerous path of material ex
istence, and on this path he is not at all happy. Those who are self
realized simply take shelter of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead in order to get out of this dangerous material existence.
Without accepting the devotional path, one cannot get out of the
clutches of material existence. The conclusion is that no one can be
happy in material life. One must take to Kr��a consciousness.
PURPORT
By thoroughly analyzing the materialistic way of life, any sane man
can understand that there is not the least happiness in this world.
However, due to continuing on the path of danger from time immemorial
and not associating with saintly persons, the conditioned soul, under illu
sion, wants to enjoy this material world. Material energy sometimes gives
him a chance at so-called happiness, but the conditioned soul is per
petually being punished by material nature. It is therefore said : dar.u},ya-

,
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jane riijii yena nad.fte cubiiya (Cc. Madhya 20. 1 18). Materialistic life
means continuous unhappiness, but sometimes we accept happiness as it
appears between the gaps. Sometimes a condemned person is submerged
in water and hauled out. Actually all of this is meant for punishment, but
he feels a little comfort when he is taken out of the water. This is the
situation with the conditioned soul. All the stistras therefore advise that
one associate with devotees and saintly people.
'siidhu-sanga ', 'siidhu-sanga '-sarva-siistre kaya
lava-miitra siidhu-sange sarva-siddhi haya
(Cc. Madhya 22.54)

Even by a little association with devotees, the conditioned soul can get
out of this miserable material condition. This K:r�Q.a consciousness move
ment is therefore trying to give everyone a chance to associate with
saintly people. Therefore all the members of this K:r�Q.a consciousness
society must themselves be perfect siidhus in order to give a chance to
fallen conditioned souls. This is the best humanitarian work.
TEXT 39
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yad idam yogiinu5iisanam na vii etad avarundhate yan nyasta-dar.u}ii
munaya upa5ama-silii uparatiitmiina/:1, samavagacchanti.

yat-which; idam -this ultimate abode of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; yoga-anu5iisanam -only to be achieved by practicing devo
tional service; na-not; vii-either; etat -this path of liberation;
avarundhate -obtai n; yat-therefore; nyasta-da1J4,ab,-persons who
have given up envying others; munaya/:1, -saintly persons ; upa§ama
silii/:1, -who are now situated in a most peaceful existence; uparata-iit
miina/:1, -who have control over the mind and senses; samavagac
chanti -very easily obtain.
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TRANSLATION
Saintly persons, who are friends to all living entities, have a
peaceful consciousness. They have controlled their senses and
minds, and they easily attain the path of liberation, the path back
to Godhead. Being unfortunate and attached to the miserable
material conditions, a materialistic person cannot associate with
them.
PURPORT
The great saint Ja�a Bharata described both the miserable condition
and the means to get out. The only way out of it is association with devo
tees, and this association is very easy. Although unfortunate people also
get this opportunity, due to their great misfortune they cannot take
shelter of pure devotees, and consequently they continuously suffer.
Nonetheless, this Kt�J)a consciousness movement insists that everyone
take to this path by adopting the chanting of the Hare Kt�1.1a maha
mantra. The preachers of K:r;�J)a consciousness go from door to door to
inform people how they can be relieved from the miserable conditions of
material life. As stated by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, guru-kr$-,:z,a-prasade
paya bhakti-lata-bija: by the mercy of K:r;�l)a and guru, one can get the
seed of devotional service. If one is a little intelligent, he can cultivate
K:r;�l)a consciousness and be freed from the miserable conditions of
material life.
TEXT 40
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yad api dig-ibha-jayino yajvino ye vai rajar$ayab, kim tu pararh mrdhe
sayirann asyam eva mameyam iti krta-vairanubandhayam visrjya
svayam upasamhrta/:1,.
yat api-although; dik-ibha-jayina/:1, -who are victorious in all direc
tions; yajvina/:1, -expert in performing great sacrifices � ye -all of

,
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whom; vai-indeed; raja- r$aya/:t-very great saintly kings ; kim tu
but ; pa ram -only this earth; m rdhe -in battle; sayi ran -lying down ;
asyam-on this ( earth) ; eva-indeed ; mama - mine; iyam this; iti 
considering in that way; krta -on which is created ; vaira-anu
bandhaya m a relationship of enmity with others; vis rjya -giving up;
svayam -his own life; upasa mh rta/:t -being killed.
-

-

TRANSLATION
There were many great saintly kings who were very expert in
performing sacrificial rituals and very competent in conquering
other kingdoms, yet despite their power they could .not attain the
loving service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is
because those great kings could not even conquer the false con
sciousness of "I am this body, and this is my property." Thus they
simply created enmity with rival kings, fought with them and died
without having discharged life's real mission.
PURPORT
The real mission of life for the conditioned soul is to reestablish the
forgotten relationship with the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
engage in devotional service so that he may revive K:r�l)a consciousness
after giving up the body. One doesn't have to give up his occupation as a
brahmar:w, k$atriya, vaiSya, siidra or whatever. In any position, while
discharging his prescribed duty, one can develop K:r�l)a consciousness
simply by associating with devotees who are representatives of "Kr!?Q.a and
who can teach this science. Regretfully, the big politicians and leaders in
the material world simply create enmity and are not interested in
spiritual advancement. Material advancement may be very pleasing to an
ordinary man, but ultimately he is defeated because he identifies himself
with the material body and considers everything related to it to be his
property. This is ignorance. Actually nothing belongs to him, not even
the body. By one's karma, one gets a particular body, and if he does not
utilize his body to please the Supreme Personality of Godhead, all his ac
tivities are frustrated. The real purpose of life is stated in Srimad
Bhiigavatam ( 1 . 2. 1 3) :
ata/:t pumbhir dvija-sre$thii
var7)iiSrama-vibhaga5a/:t
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svanU$thitasya dharmasya
sarhsiddhir hari-to$ar:wm

It really doesn't matter what activity a man engages in. If he can simply
satisfy the Supreme Lord, his life is successful.
TEXT 41
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karma-vallim avalambya tata iipadal_, kathaiicin narakiid vimuktal_,
punar apy evarh sarhsiiriidhvani vartamiino nara-loka-siirtham upayiiti
evam upari gato 'pi.
karma-vallim -the creeper of fruitive activities; avala m bya - taking
shelter of; tatal_,-from that ; iipadal_, dangerous or miserable condi
tion ; kathaiicit-somehow or other ; narakiit-from the hellish condition
of life; vimuktal_,-being freed ; punal_, api- again ; evam-in this way ;
sarhsiira-adhvani -on the path of material existence; vartamiinal_, -ex
isting; nara-loka-sa-artham -the field of self-interested material ac
tivities; upayiiti-he enters; evam-thus; upari- above (in the higher
planetary systems) ; gatal_, api altho ugh promoted.
-

-

TRANSLATION
When the conditioned soul accepts the shelter of the creeper of
fruitive activity, he may he elevated by his pious activities to
higher planetary systems and thus gain liberation from hellish
conditions, hut unfortunately he cannot remain there. After reap
ing the results of his pious activities, he has to return to the lower
planetary systems. In this way he perpetually goes up and comes
down.
PURPORT
In this regard Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu says:
brahmiir:u;la bhramite kana bhiigyaviin jiva
guru-kr$7_U1-prasiide piiya bhakti- latii- bija
(Cc. Madhya 1 9. 1 5 1 )
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Even i f one wanders for many millions of years, from the time of cre
ation until the time of annihilation, one cannot get free from the path of
material existence unless one receives shelter at the lotus feet of a pure
devotee. As a monkey takes shelter of the branch of a banyan tree and
thinks he is enjoying, the conditioned soul, not knowing the real interest
of his life, takes shelter of the path of karma-kar:u)a, fruitive activities.
Sometimes he is elevated to the heavenly planets by such activities, and
sometimes he again descends to earth. This is described by Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu as brahmar:uf,a bhramite. However, if by Kr!?Q.a's grace one
is fortunate enough to come under the shelter of the guru, by the mercy
of K:r!?Q.a he receives lessons on how to execute devotional service to the
Supreme Lord. In this way he receives a clue of how to get out of his con
tinuous struggle up and down within the material world. Therefore the
Vedic injunction is that one should approach a spiritual master. The
Vedas declare: tad-vijfiiiniirtham sa gurum eviibhigacchet (Mur:z,
Q,aka Upani$ad 1 .2. 1 2) . Similarly in Bhagavad-grtii (4.34) the Supreme
Personalty of Godhead advises:
tad viddhi prar:z,ipiitena
paripra§nena sevayii
upade�yanti te jiiiinam
jfiiininas tattva-darsina/:t

""Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire
from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized
s,oul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth."
Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 1 .3.2 1 ) gives similar advice:
tasmiid gurum prapadyeta
jijiiiisu/:t sreya uttamam
siibde pare ca ni$r:z,iitam
brahmar:z,y upa§amiiSrayam

.... Any person who seriously desires to achieve real happiness must seek
out a bona fide spiritual master and take shelter of him by initiation. The
qualification of his spiritual master is that he must have realized the con
clusion of the scriptures by deliberation and be able to convince others of
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these conclusions. Such great personalities, who have taken shelter of
the Supreme Godhead, leaving aside all material considerations, are to
be understood as bona fide spiritual masters." Similarly, Visvanatha
Cakravarti, a great Vai�J).ava, also advises, yasya prasadiid bhagavat
prasadab,: "By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the mercy
of Kr�J).a. " This is the same advice given by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
(guru-kr�TJJl-prasade paya bhakti-lata-bija) . This is essential. One must
come to Kr�J).a consciousness, and therefore one must take shelter of a
pure devotee. Thus one can become free from the clutches of matter.
TEXT 42
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tasyedam upagayanti 
ar�abhasyeha rajar�er
manasapi mahatmanab,
nanuvartmarhati nrpo
ma�ikeva garutmatab,
tasya-of JaQ.a Bharata; idam- this glorification; upagayanti-they
sing; ar�abhasya -of the son of l_l.�abhadeva; iha-here; raja-r�eb,-of
the great saintly King; manasa api - even by the mind; maha-at
manab, -of the great personality JaQ.a Bharata; na-not; anuvartma
arhati- able to follow the path; nrpab, -any king; ma�ika -a fly ;
iva- like; garutmatab,-of GaruQ.a, the carrier of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
Having summarized the teachings of Ja«;la Bharata, Sukadeva
Gosvann said: My dear King Parik�it, the path indicated by Ja«;la
Bharata is like the path followed by Garu«;la, the carrier of the
Lord, and ordinary kings are just like flies. Flies cannot follow the
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path of Garu«}.a, and to date none of the great kings and victorious
leaders could follow this path of devotional service, not even
mentally.
PURPORT
As �$I).a says in Bhagavad-gfta (7.3) :
manU$yii1Jiirh sahasresl:l
kaScid yatati siddhaye
yatatiim api siddhanam
kaScin miirh vetti tattvatal;,

""Out of many thousands among men, one may endeavor for perfection,
and of those who have achieved perfection, hardly one knows Me in
truth." The path of devotional service is very difficult, even for great
kings who have conquered many enemies. Although these kings were
victorious on the battlefield, they could not conquer the bodily
conception. There are many big leaders, yogis, sviimis and so-called in
carnations who are very much addicted to mental speculation and who
advertise themselves as perfect personalities, but they are not ultimately
successful. The path of devotional service is undoubtedly very difficult to
follow, but it becomes very easy if the candidate actually wants to follow
the path of the mahajana. In this age there is the path of Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, who appeared to deliver all fallen souls. This path is so
simple and easy that everyone can take to it by chanting the holy name of
the Lord.
harer nama harer nama
harer namaiva kevalam
kalau nasty eva nasty eva
nasty eva gatir anyatha

We are very satisfied that this path is being opened by this �$I).a con
sciousness movement because so many European amd American boys
and girls are taking this philosophy seriously and gradually attaining
perfection.
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yo dustyajiin diira-sutiin
suhrd rajyarh hrdi-sprsa/:1,
jahau yuvaiva malavad
uttama§loka-lalasa/:1,
ya/:1,- the same Ja�a Bharata who was formerly Maharaja Bharata, the
son of Maharaj a I:{�abhadeva; dustyajiin -very difficult to give up; diira
sutiin - the wife and children or the most opulent family life; suhrt 
friends and well-wishers; rajyam-a kingdom that extended all over the
world ; hrdi-sp rsa/:1, that which is situated within the core of one's
heart; jahau -he gave up; yuvii eva- even as a young man ; mala-vat 
like stool; uttama-sloka-liilasa/:1, -who was so fond of serving the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, known as Uttamasloka.
-

TRANSLATION
While in the prime of life, the great Maharaja Bharata gave up
everything because he was fond of serving the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Uttama8loka. He gave up his beautiful wife,
nice children, great friends and an enormous empire. Although
these things were very difficult to give up, Maharaja Bharata was so
exalted that he gave them up just as one gives up stool after
evacuating. Such was the greatness of His Majesty.
PURPORT
The name of God is I<T�IJa, because He is so attractive that the pure
devotee can give up everything within this material world on His behalf.
Maharaja Bharata was an ideal king, instructor and emperor of the
world. He possessed all the opulences of the material world, but Kr�Q.a is
so attractive that He attracted Maharaja Bharata from all his material
possessions. Yet somehow or other, the King became affectionate to a lit
tle deer and, falling from his position, had to accept the body of a deer in
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his next life. Due to Kr�Q.a's great mercy upon him, he could not forget
his position, and he could understand how he had fallen. Therefore in
the next life, as Ja�a Bharata, Maharaja Bharata was careful not to spoil
his energy, and therefore he presented himself as a deaf and dumb per
son. In this way he could concentrate on his devotional service. We have
to learn from the great King Bharata how to become cautious in cultivat
ing Kr�I).a consciousness. A little inattention will retard our devotional
service for the time being. Yet any service rendered to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is never lost: svalpam apy asya dharmasya trayate
mahato bhayat (Bg. 2.40) . A little devotional service rendered sincerely
is a permanent asset. As stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 .5. 1 7) :
_

tyaktva sva-dharmarh caraTJii mbujarh harer
bhajann apakvo 'tha patet tato yadi
yatra kva vabhadram abhud am�ya kim
ko vartha apto 'bhajatarh sva-dharmata/:t

Somehow or other, if one is attracted to Kt�Q.a, whatever he does in devo
tional service is a permanent asset. Even if one falls down due to im
maturity or bad association, his devotional assets are never lost. There
are many examples of this-Ajamila, Maharaja Bharata, and Jllany
others. This Kr�Q.a consciousness movement is giving everyone a chance
to engage in devotional service for at least some time. A little service will
give one an impetus to advance and thus make one's life successful.
In this verse the Lord is described as Uttamasloka. Uttama means ""the
best," and sloka means "reputation." Lord Kr�Q.a is full in six opulences,
one of which is reputation. AiSvaryasya samagrasya vfryasya ya,Sasa/:t
sriya/:t. Kr�Q.a's reputation is still expanding. We are spreading the glo
ries of Kr�.l).a by pushing forward this Kr�Q.a consciousness movement.
Kr�I).a's reputation, five thousand years after the Battle of Kuruk�etra, is
still expanding throughout the world. Every important individual within
this world must have heard of Kr�I).a, especially at the present moment,
due to the Kr�Q.a consciousness movement. Even people who do not like
us and want to suppress the movement are also somehow or other chant
ing Hare Kr�Q.a. They say, "The Hare Kr�Q.a people should be chastised.''
Such foolish people do not realize the true value of this movement, but
the mere fact that they want to criticize it gives them a chance to chant
Hare Kt�Q.a, and this is its success.
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yo dustyajan �iti-suta-svajanartha-daran
prarthyarh sriyarh sura-varaib, sadayavalokam
naicchan nrpas tad- ucitarh mahatarh madhudvit
sevanurakta-manasam abhavo 'pi phalgub,
yab,-who; dustyajan-very difficult to give up; �iti -the earth;
suta-children ; sva-jana-artha-daran -relatives, riches and a beautiful
wife; prarthyam-desirable; sriyam- the goddess of fortune; sura
varaib,-by the best of the demigods; sa-daya-avalokam -whose mer
ciful glance; na -not; aicchat -desired; nrpab, -the King; tat
ucitam-this is quite befitting him; mahatam -of great personalities
(mahatmas) ; madhu-dvit -of Lord Kt�l).a, who killed the demon
Madhu; seva-anurakta -attracted by the loving service; manasam-of
those whose minds; abhavab, api-even the position of liberation ;
phalgub, -insignificant.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued : My dear King, the activities of
Bharata Maharaja are wonderful. He gave up everything difficult
for others to give up. He gave up his kingdom, his wife and his
family. His opulence was so great that even the demigods envied it,
yet he gave it up. It was quite befitting a great personality like him
to be a great devotee. He could renounce everything because he
was so attracted to the beauty, opulence, reputation, knowledge,
strength and renunciation of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Kr�l).a. Kr�l).a is so attractive that one can give up all
desirable things for His sake. Indeed, even liberation is considered
insignificant for those whose minds are attracted to the loving ser
vice of the Lord.
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PURPORT
This verse confirms l(r�J).a's all-attractiveness. Maharaja Bharata was
so attracted to l(r�J).a that he gave up all his material possessions.
Generally materialistic people are attracted by such possessions.
ato grha-k$etra-sutapta-vittair
janasya moho 'yam aham mameti
(Bhiig. 5.5 .8)

"'One becomes attracted to his body, home, property, children, relatives
and wealth. In this way one increases life's illusions and thinks in terms
of 'I and mine. ' " The attraction for material things is certainly due to il
lusion. There is no value in attraction to material things, for the condi
tioned soul is diverted by them. One's life is successful if he is absorbed
in the attraction of l(r�J).a's strength, beauty and pastimes as described in
the Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. The Mayavadis are attracted to
merging into the existence of the Lord, but l(r�J).a is more attractive than
the desire to merge. The word abhava/:L means "not to take birth again in
this material world." A devotee doesn't care whether he is going to be
reborn or not. He is simply satisfied with the Lord's service in any condi
tion. That is real mukti.
iha yasya harer diisye
karmaT)ii manasa gird
nikhiliisv apy avasthasu
jzvan-mukta/:L sa ucyate

"'One who acts to serve l(r�J).a with his body, mind, intelligence and
words is a liberated person, even within this material world.'' (Bhakti
rasdmrta-sindhu 1 .2. 187) A person who always desires to serve K:r�J).a is
interested in ways to convince people that there is a Supreme Personality
of Godhead and that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is l(r�J).a. That
is his ambition. It doesn't matter whether he is in heaven or in hell. This
is called uttama,Sloka-lalasa.
TEXT 45
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yajiiiiya dharma-pataye vidhi-naipur:liiya
yogtiya stirikhya-sirase prakrtiSvartiya
ntirtiya�ya haraye nama ity udtirarh
hasyan mrgatvam api yal;, samudiijahara

yajiitiya -unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who enjoys the
results of all great sacrifices; dharma-pataye -unto the master or pro
pounder of religious principles ; vidhi-naipu�ya-who gives the devo
tee the intelligence to follow the regulative principles expertly;
yogtiya-the personification of mystic yoga; sarikhya-sirase -who
taught the Sankhya philosophy or who actually gives knowledge of
Sankhya to the people of the world ; prakrti-iSvartiya -the supreme con
troller of this cosmic manifestation; ntirtiya�aya-the resting place of
the innumerable living entities (nara means the living entities, and
ayana means the shelter) ; haraye -un to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, known as Hari; namal;, -respectful obeisances; iti-thus;
udiiram-very loudly; hasyan -smiling ; mrgatvam api-although in
the body of a deer ; yal;, -who; samudajahara -cha n ted
.

TRANSLATION
Even though in the body of a deer, Maharaja Bharata did not
forget the Supreme Personality of Godhead; therefore when he
was giving up the body of a deer, he loudly uttered the following
prayer: "The Supreme Personality of Godhead is sacrifice per
sonified. He gives the results of ritualistic activity. He is the pro
tector of religious systems, the personification of mystic yoga, the
source of all knowledge, the controller of the entire creation, and
the Supersoul in every living entity. He is beautiful and attractive.
I am quitting this body offering obeisances unto Him and hoping
that I may perpetually engage in His transcendental loving ser
vice." Uttering this, Maharaja Bharata left his ·body.
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PURPORT
The entire Vedas are meant for the understanding of karma, jiiii na
and yoga -fruitive activity, speculative knowledge and mystic yoga.
Whatever way of spiritual realization we accept, the ultimate goal is
NarayaQ.a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The living entities are
eternally connected with Him via devotional service. As stated in
Snmad-Bhagavatam, ante narayar:ta-smrtil;,: the perfection of life is to
remember NarayaQ.a at the time of death. Although Bharata Maharaja
had to accept the body of a deer, he could remember NarayaQ.a at the
time of death. Consequently he took birth as a perfect devotee in a
brahmar:w- family. This confirms the statement of Bhagavad-gitd (6.4 1 ) ,
sucinam srimatam gehe yoga-bhr0-$!o 'bhijayate: ""One who falls from
the path of self-realization takes birth in a family of brahmar:w-s or
wealthy aristocrats." Although Maharaja Bharata appeared in the royal
family, he became neglectful and took birth as a deer. Because he was
very cautious within his deer body, he took birth in a brahmar:ta family
as Ja�a Bharata. During this lifetime, he remained perfectly ��Q.a con
scious and preached the gospel of ��Q.a consciousness directly, begin
ning with his instructions to Maharaja RahugaQ.a. In this regard, the
word yogaya is very significant. The purpose of O-$!li1iga-yoga, as stated
by Madhvacarya, is to link or connect with the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. The goal is not to display some material perfections.
TEXT 46
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ya idarh bhiigavata-sabhiijitdvadata-gur:ta-karmarJ,O rdjar$er
bharatasyanucaritarh svasty-ayanam iiyU$yarh dhanyarh ya§asyarh
svargyapavargyarh vanu§rr:z,oty akhyasyaty abhinandati ca sarva evliSi$a
atmana asaste na kaficana parata iti.

yal;,-anyone who; idam -this; bhagavata -by exalted devotees;
sabhiijita greatly worshiped ; avadata -pure; gur:ta whose qualities ;
karmar:tal;,-and activities; riija-r$e/;, -of the great saintly King;
-

-
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bharatasya -of Bharata Maharaja; anucaritam -the narration; svasti
ayanam-the abode of auspiciousness; ayU$yam-which increases one's
duration of life; dhanyam-increases one's fortune; ya.Sasyam
bestows reputation ; svargya -gives promotion to the higher planetary
systems (the goal of the karmis) ; apavargyam-gives liberation from
this material world and enables one to merge into the Supreme (the goal
of the jnanis) ; va -or ; anu.Snwti -always hears, following the path of
devotional service; akhyasyati -describes for the benefit of others;
abhinandati-glorifies the characteristics of devotees and the Supreme
Lord; ca -and ; sarva!t-all; eva-certainly; asi$alt-blessings; at
manalt-for himself; asaste-he achieves ; na -not; kaiicana -any
thing; paratalt-from anyone else; iti-thus.
TRANSLATION
Devotees interested in hearing and chanting [sraval).aril
kirtanam] regularly discuss the pure characteristics of Bharata
Maharaja and praise his activities. If one submissively hears and
chants about the all-auspicious Maharaja Bharata, one's life span
and material opulences certainly increase. One can become very
famous and easily attain promotion to the heavenly planets, or at
tain liberation by merging into the existence of the Lord.
Whatever one desires can be attained simply by hearing, chanting
and glorifying the activities of Maharaja Bharata. In this way, one
can fulfill all his material and spiritual desires. One does not have
to ask anyone else for these things, for simply by studying the life
of Maharaja Bharata, one can attain all desirable things.
PURPORT
The forest of material existence is summarized in this Fourteenth
Chapter. The word bhaviitavi refers to the path of material existence.
The merchant is the living entity who comes to the forest of material ex
istence to try to make money for sense gratification. The six plunderers
are the senses -eyes, ears, nose, tongue, touch and mind. The bad leader
is diverted intelligence. Intelligence is meant for K:r�r:ta consciousness.
but due to material existence we divert all our intelligence to achieve
material facilities. Everything belongs to K:r�r:ta, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, but due to our perverted mind and senses. we plunder the
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property of the Lord and engage in satisfying our senses. The j ackals and
tigers in the forest are our family members, and the herbs and creepers
are our material desires. The mountain cave is our happy home, and the
mosquitoes and serpents are our enemies. The rats, beasts and vultures
are different types of thieves who take away our possessions, and the
gandharva-pura is the phantasmagoria of the body and home. The will
o�-the-wisp is our attraction for gold and its color, and material residence
and wealth are the ingredients for our material enjoyment. The whirl
wind is our attraction for our wife, and the dust storm is our blinding
passion experienced during sex. The demigods control the different
directions, and the cricket is the harsh words spoken by our enemy dur
ing our absence. The owl is the person who directly insults us, and the
impious trees are impious men. The waterless river represents atheists
who give us trouble in this world and the next. The meat-eating demons
are the government officials, and the pricking thorns are the impedi
ments of material life. The little taste experienced in sex is our desire to
enjoy another's wife, and the flies are the guardians of women, like the
husband, father-in-law, mother-in-law and so forth. The creeper itself is
women in general. The lion is the wheel of time, and the herons, crows
and vultures are so-called demigods, pseudo svam'is, yogis and incarna
tions. All of these are too insignificant to give one relief. The swans are
the perfect brahmar;,as, and the monkeys are the extravagant sildras
engaged in eating, sleeping, mating and defending. The trees of the
monkeys are our households, and the elephant is ultimate death. Thus all
the constituents of material existence are described in this chapter.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Fourteenth
Chapter, of the Sr'imad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Material World as the
Great Forest of Enjoyment. "

CHAPTER FIFTEEN
The Glories of the
Descendants of King Priyavrata
In this chapter the descendants of Bharata Maharaja and many other
kings are described. The son of Maharaj a Bharata was named Sumati. He
followed the path of liberation given by J:{�abhadeva. Some people
mistakenly thought Sumati to be the direct incarnation of Lord Buddha.
The son of Sumati was Devatajit, and his son was Devadyumna.
Devadyumna's son was Parame�!hi, and his son was Pratiha. Pratiha was
a very great devotee of Lord Vi�l).u, and he had three sons, named Pra
tiharta, Prastota and Udgata. Pratiharta had two sons, Aja and Bhuma.
The son of Bhuma was Udgitha, and the son of Udgitha was Prastava.
The son of Prastava was Vibhu, and the son of Vibhu was Prthu�el).a,
whose son was Nakta. The wife of Nakta, Druti, gave birth to Gaya, who
was a very famous and saintly king. Actually King Gaya was a partial in
carnation of Lord Vi�l).u, and because of his great devotion to Lord Vi�l).u
he received the title Mahapuru�a. King Gaya had sons named Citraratha,
Sumati and Avarodhana. The son of Citraratha was the emperor Samra!,
and his son was Marici, whose son was Bindu. Bindu's son was Madhu,
and Madhu's son was Viravrata. Viravrata's two sons were Manthu and
Pramanthu, and the son of Manthu was Bhauvana. The son of Bhauvana
was Tva�!a, and the son of Tva�!a was Viraja, who glorified the whole
dynasty. Viraj a had one hundred sons and one daughter. Of these, the
son named Satajit became very famous.
TEXT 1
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sri-suka uvaca
bharatasyatmajab, sumatir niimii bhihito yam u ha vava kecit
pakhar.u;lina !$abha-padavim anuvartamiinarh cdniirya aveda
samiimniitdrh devatam sva-mani$aya papzyasya kalau kalpayi$yanti.
sri-sukab, uvaca - S r! S ukadeva Gosvami continued to speak;
bharatasya -of Bharata Maharaja; atma-jab, -the son; sumatib, niima
abhihitab,- named Sumati ; yam -unto whom; u ha vava- indeed ;
kecit-some; pakhar.u;linab, -atheists, men without Vedic knowledge;
!$abha-padavim -the path of King �!?abhadeva; anuvartamii nam 
following; ca- and ; aniiryab,-not belonging to the Aryans who strictly
follow the Vedic principles; aveda-samiimniitdm -not enumerated in
the Vedas; devatam-to be Lord Buddha or a similar Buddhist deity;
sva-manf$aya -by their own mental speculation; papzyasya-most sin
ful; kalau -in this age of Kali; kalpayi$yanti-will imagine.

TRANSLATION
Srila Sukadeva Gosvann continued: The son of Maharaja Bharata
known as Sumati followed the path of f.l�ahhadeva, but some
unscrupulous people imagined him to be Lord Buddha himself.
These people, who were actually atheistic and of bad character,
took up the Vedic principles in an imaginary, infamous way to sup
port their activities. Thus these sinful people accepted Sumati as
Lord Buddhadeva and propagated the theory that everyone should
follgw the principles of Sumati. In this way they were carried away
by mental concoction.
PURPORT
Those who are Aryans strictly follow the Vedic principles, but in this
age of Kali a community has sprung up known as the arya-samiija,
which is ignorant of the import of the Vedas in the parampara system.
Their leaders decry all bona fide acaryas, and they pose themselves as
the real followers of the Vedic principles. These acaryas who do not
follow the Vedic principles are presently known as the arya-samiijas, or
the Jains. Not only do they not follow the Vedic principles, but they have
no relationship with Lord Buddha. Imitating the behavior of Sumati,
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they claim to be the descendants of ({�abhadeva. Those who are
Vai�Q.avas carefully avoid their company because they are ignorant of the
path of the Vedas. In Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 5. 15) K:r�Q.a says, vedaiS ca sar
vair aham eva vedya/:£: "The real purpose of the Vedas is to understand
Me." This is the injunction of all Vedic literatures. One who does not
know the greatness of Lord K:r�Q.a cannot be accepted as an Aryan. Lord
Buddha, an incarnation of Lord K:r�Q.a, adopted a particular means to
propagate the philosophy of bhiigavata-dharma. He preached almost
exclusively among atheists. Atheists do. not want any God, and Lord Bud
dha therefore said that there is no God, but he adopted the means to in
struct his followers for their benefit. Therefore he preached in a
duplicitous way, saying that there is no God. Nonetheless, he himself was
an incarnation of God.
TEXT 2
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tasmiid vrddhaseniiyiim devatiijin-niima putro 'bhavat.

tasmiit -from Sumati ; vrddha-seniiyiim-in the womb of his wife,
named V:rddhasena; devatiijit-niima -named Devatajit; putra/:£-a son ;
abhavat-was born.
TRANSLATION
From Sumati, a son named Devatajit was born by the womb of
his wife named Vrddhasena.
·

TEXT 3
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athiisuryiirh tat-tanayo devadyumnas tato dhenumatyiim suta}:£
parame$!h£ tasya suvarcaliiyiim prauha upajiitab,.

atha -thereafter; asuryiim-in the womb of his wife, named Asuri;
tat- tanayab, - o n e son of Devataj i t ; deva-dyumnab, - named
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Devadyumna; tatab, - from Devabhyumna; dhenu-matyiim-in the
womb of Dhenumatl, the wife of Devadyumna; suta b, - one son;
para me�!h i - named Parame�thi ; tasya-of Parame�thi; suvar
ca liiyiim- in the womb of his wife, named Suvarcala; patriha b, - the son
named Pratiha; upajiitab,-appeared.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter, in the womb of Asuri, the wife of Devatajit, a son
named Devadyumna was begotten. Devadyumna begot in the
womb of his wife, Dhenumati, a son named Parame�thi.
Parame�thi begot a son named Pratiha in the womb of his wife,
Suvarcala.
TEXT 4
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ya iitma-vidyiim iikhyaya svayam sarhsuddho mahii-puru�am
anusasmii ra.

yab,-who (King Pratiha) ; iitma-vidyiim akhyaya- aft er instructing
many people about self-realization; svayam -personally; samsuddhab,
being very advanced and purified in self-realization ; mahii-pur�am
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�Q.u; anusasmii ra - perfectly
understood and always remembered.
TRANSLATION
King Pratiha personally propagated the principles of self
realization. In this way, not only was he purified, but he became a
great devotee of the Supreme Person, Lord Vi�J.Iu, and directly
realized Him.
PURPORT
The word anusasmiira is very significant. God consciousness is not
imaginary or concocted. The devotee who is pure and advanced realizes
God as He is. Maharaja Pratiha did so, and due to his direct realization of
Lord Vi�Q.u, he propagated self-realization and became a preacher. A real
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preacher cannot be bogus ; he must first of all realize Lord Vi�Q.U as He is.
As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii ( 4. 34) , upade�yanti te jfiiinam jfiii ninas
tattva-darsina�: "One who has seen the truth can impart knowledge."
The word tattva-darsi refers to one who has perfectly realized the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Such a person can become a guru and
propound Vai�Q.ava philosophy all over the world. The paragon of bona
fide preachers and guru· is King Pratiha.
TEXT_ 5
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pratihiit suvarcaliiyam pratihartradayas traya iisann ijya-kovida�
sunava� pratihartu� stutyam aja-bhumii nivi ajani$atii m.
pratihiit -from King Pratiha; suvarcaliiyam -in the womb of his
wife, named Suvarcala; pratihartr-adaya� traya� - the three sons Pra
tiharUi, Prastota and Udgata; iisan-came into being; ijya-kovida�
who were all very expert in the ritualistic ceremonies of the Vedas;
s ilna va� - sons ; pratihartu� - from Pratiharta; stutyam-in the womb
of Stuti, his wife; aja-bhumiinau-the two sons Aja and Bhuma ;
ajani$atiim - were brought into existence.

TRANSLATION
In the womb of his wife Suvarcala, Pratiha begot three sons,
named Pratiharta, Prastota and Udgata. These three sons were very
expert in performing Vedic rituals. Pratiharta begot two sons,
named Aja and Bhiima, in the womb of his wife, named Stuti.
TEXT 6
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bhumna r$ikulyiiyiim udgrthas tata}:t, prastiivo devakulyiiyiirh prastiiviin
niyutsiiyiirh hrdayaja iisid vibhur vibho ratyiirh ca prthU$er_tas tasman
nakta akutyarh jajne naktiid druti-putro gayo riijar$i-pravara udiira
sravii ajayata sa/cyad bhagavato vi$r_tOr jagad-rira/cyi$ayii grhita
sattvasya kaliitmavattviidi-lalcyar_tena maha-purU$atiirh priipta}:t,.

bhumna}:t, -from King Bhuma; r$i-kulyayiim-in the womb of his
wife, named J:t�ikulya ; udgrtha}:t, -the son named Udgitha; tata}:t, -again
from King UdgHha; prastava}:t, -the son named Prastava; deva
kulyayam - his wife, named Devakulya ; prastiiviit-from King
Prastava; niyutsiiyiim-in his wife, named Niyutsa ; hrdaya-ja}:t, -the
son ; iisit-was begotten; vibhu}:t, -named Vibhu; vibho}:t, -from King
Vibhu; ratyiim-in his wife, named Rati; ca -also; prthu-$er_ta}:t,
named Prthu�eQ.a ; tasmiit-from him (King Prthu�eQ.a) ; nakta}:t, -a son
named Nakta; akutyam-in his wife, named Akuti ; jajfie-was begot
ten ; naktiit-from King Nakta; druti-putra}:t,-a son in the womb of
Druti; gaya}:t, -named King Gaya; riija-r$i-pravara}:t,- most exalted
among the saintly royal order; udiira-srava}:t,-famous as a very pious
king; ajayata -was born; sii/cyiit bhagavata}:t,-of th� Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead directly; vi$r_tO}:t, -of Lord Vi�Q.u; jagat-rirak
$i$aya -for the purpose of giving protection to the whole world;
grhua -who is conceived ; sattvasya -in the suddha-sattva qualities ;
kalii-iitma-vattva-adi-of being a direct incarnation of the Lord; lak
$ar_tena -by symptoms; maha-purU$atiim-the chief quality of being
the leader of the human society (exactly like the chief leader of all living
beings, Lord Vi�Q.u) ; priipta}:t, -achieved.
TRANSLATION
In the womb of his wife, ��ikulya, King Bhiima begot a son
named Udgitha. From Udgitha's wife, Devakulya, a son named
Prastava was born, and Prastava begot a son named Vibhu through
his wife, Niyutsa. In the womb of his wife, Rati, Vibhu begot a son
named Prthu�e1,1a. Prthu�e1,1a begot a son named Nakta in the
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womb of his wife, named Akiiti. Nakta's wife was Druti, and from
her womb the great King Gaya was horn. Gaya was very famous and
pious; he was the best of saintly kings. Lord Vi�I).U and His expan
sions, who are meant to protect the universe, are always situated in
the transcendental mode of goodness, known as visuddha-sattva.
Being the direct expansion of Lord Vi�l).u, King Gaya was also situ
ated in the visuddha-sattva. Because of this, Maharaja Gaya was
fully equipped with transcendental knowledge. Therefore he was
called Mahapuru�a.
PURPORT
From this verse it appears that the incarnations of God are various.
Some are part and parcel of the direct expansions, and some are direct
expansions of Lord Vi�1.1u. A direct incarnation of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is called arh.Sa or svarh.Sa, whereas an i ncarnation
from arh.Sa is called kalii. Among the kaliis there are the vibhinniirh.Sa
fivas, or living entities. These are counted among the jiva-tattvas. Those
who come directly from Lord Vi�1.1u are called vi$7J,u-tattva and are some
times designated as Mahapuru�a. Another name for Kr�1.1a Is
Mahapuru�a, and a devotee is sometimes called maha-paur�ika.

TEXT 7
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sa vai sva-dharmelJ-a prajli-plilana-po$a7J,a-pn7J-arwpaliilaniinu§lisana
la�a7J-enejyadinii ca bhagavati maha-pur�e parlivare brahmalJ,i
sarvlitmanlirpita-paramiirtha-la�a7J-ena brahmavic
cara1Jiinusevayapadita-bhagavad- bhakti-yogena cabhi�r:z,a§a/:t
paribhavitati-suddha-matir uparatliniitmya litmani svayam
upalabhyamlina-brahmiitmlinubhavo 'pi nirabhimlina evlivanim
ajiigupat.
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sall-that King Gaya; vai -indeed; sva-dharmer:w -by his own duty ;
praja-palana-of protecting the subjects; po$ar:w -of maintaining
them ; prf7J-ana -of making them happy in all respects; upalii lana-of
treating them as sons; anu.Siisana-of sometimes chastising them for
their mistakes; la�al)£na-by the symptoms of a king; ijya-adinii-by
performing the ritualistic ceremonies as recommended in the Vedas;
ca -also; bhagavati -unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�Q.u ;
maha-purU$e-the chief of all living entities; para-avare -the source of
all living entities, from the highest, Lord Brahma, to the lowest, like the
insignificant ants ; brahma7J,i-unto Parabrahman, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Vasudeva; sarva-iitmanii-in all respects; arpitaof being surrendered; parama-artha- lak$a7J-ena -with spiritual
symptoms; brahma-vit-of self-realized, saintly devotees; carar:w
anusevaya-by the service of the lotus feet; apadita -achieved ;
bhagavat-bhakti-yogena-by the practice of devotional service to the
Lord ; ca-also; abhi�r:w.§all-continuously; paribhavita -saturated ;
ati-suddha-matill-whose completely pure consciousness (full realiza
tion that the body and mind are separate from the soul) ; uparata-aniit
mye -wherein identification with material things was stopped; at
mani-in his own self; svayam-personally; upalabhyamana-being
realized; brahma-atma-anubhavall -perception of his own position as
the Supreme Spirit; api-although; nirabhimanall-without false
prestige; eva-in this way ; avanim-the whole world; ajilgupat-ruled
strictly according to the Vedic principles.
TRANSLATION
King Gaya gave full protection and security to the citizens so
that their personal property would not he disturbed by undesir
able elements. He also saw that there was sufficient food to feed all
the citizens. (This is called po��a.] He would sometimes distribute
gifts to the citizens to satisfy them. (This is called prii;Iana.] He
would sometimes call meetings and satisfy the citizens with sweet
words. [This is called upalalana.] He would also give them good in
structions on how to become first-class citizens. (This is called
anusasana.] Such were the characteristics of King Gaya's royal
order. Besides all this, King Gaya was a householder who strictly
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observed the rules and regulations of household life. He per
formed sacrifices and was an unalloyed pure devotee of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. He was called Mahapuru�a
because as a king he gave the citizens all facilities, and as a house
holder he executed all his duties so that at the end he became a
strict devotee of the Supreme Lord. As a devotee, he was always
ready to give respect to other devotees and to engage in the devo
tional service of the Lord. This is the hhakti-yoga process. Due to
all these transcendental acitivites, King Gaya was always free from
the bodily conception. He was full in Brahman realization, and
consequently he was always jubilant. He did not experience
material lamentation. Although he was perfect in all respects, he
was not proud, nor was he anxious to rule the kingdom.
PURPORT
As Lord i(r�l)a states in Bhagavad-gz.ta, when He descends on earth,
He has two types of business -to give protection to the faithful and an
nihilate the demons (paritra1)iiya sadhuniirh viniiSaya ca dU$krtam) .
Since the king is the representative of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, he is sometimes called nara-deva, that is, the Lord as a human
being. According to the Vedic injunctions, he is worshiped as God on the
material platform. As a representative of the Supreme Lord, the king had
the duty to protect the citizens in a perfect way so that they would not be
anxious for food and protection and so that they would be jubilant. The
king would supply everything for their benefit, and because of this he
would levy taxes. If the king or government otherwise levies taxes on the
citizens, he becomes responsible for the sinful activities of the citizens.
In Kali-yuga, monarchy is abolished because the kings themselves are
subjected to the influence of Kali-yuga. It is understood from the
Ramaya�Ja that when Bibhi�al)a became friends with Lord Ramacandra,
he promised that if by chance or will he broke the laws of friendship
with Lord Ramacandra, he would become a brahma�Ja or a king in Kali
yuga. In this age, as Bibhi�al)a indicated, both brahma�JaS and kings are
in a wretched condition. Actually there are no kings or brahma�JaS in this
age, and due to their absence the whole world is in a chaotic condition
and is always in distress. Compared to present standards, Maharaja Gaya
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was a true representative of Lord Vi�Q.u; therefore he was known as
Mahapuru�a.
TEXT S
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tasyemtirh gatham par:u)aveya puravida upagayanti.
tasya -of King Gaya; imam- these; gatlui m- poetic verses of
glorification; ptir:uJ,aveya -0 Maharaja Parlk�it; purti-vidal'£-those
learned in the historical events of the Purtir:tas; upagtiyanti -sing
.

TRANSLATION
My dear King Parik�it, those who are learned scholars in the
histories of the PuraQas eulogize and glorify King Gaya with the
following verses.
PURPORT
The historical references to exalted kings serve as a good example for
present rulers. Those who are ruling the world at the present moment
should take lessons from King Gaya, King Yudhi�thira and King P:rthu
and rule the citizens so that they will be happy. Presently the govern
ments are levying taxes without improving the citizens in any cultural,
religious, social or political way. According to the Vedas, this is not
recommended.
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samiigata-sri� sadasas-pat* satiirh
sat-sevako 'nyo bhagavat-kalam rte

gayam- King Gaya; nrpa�- king; ka�-who; pratiyiiti -is a match
for; karmabhi�-by his execution of ritualistic ceremonies; yajva -who
performed all sacrifices; abhimiini-so widely respected all over the
world; bahu-vit-fully aware of the conclusion of Vedic literature;
dha rma-goptii-protector of the occupational duties of everyone;
samiigata-sri� - possessing all kinds of opulence; sadasa�-pati�
satiim- the dean of the assembly of great persons; sat-sevaka�-servant
of the devotees; anya�- anyone else; bhagavat-kalam.-the plenary in

carnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; rie-besides.

TRANSLATION
The great King Gaya used to perform all kinds of Vedic rituals.
He was highly intelligent and expert in siudying all the Vedic
literatures. He maintained the religious principles and possessed
all kinds of opulence. He was a leader among gentlemen and a ser
vant of the devotees. He was a totally qualified plenary expansion
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore who could
equal him in the performance of gigantic ritualistic ceremonies ?
TEXT 1 0
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yam abhy�iiican parayii mudii sati�
satyiiSi$o dak$a-kanyii� saridbhi�
yasya prajiinii rh duduhe dhariiSi$o
niriiSi$o gur:w-vatsa-snutodhii/:t
yam-whom; abhy�i iican- bathed ; paraya -with great; mudii 
satisfaction ; sati/:t -all chaste and devoted to their husbands ; satya -
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true; asi$ab,-whose blessings; dalcya-kanyab,-the daughters of King
Dak�a; saridbhib,-with sanctified water; yasya -whose; prajiinii m -of
the citizens; duduhe-fulfilled; dharii -the planet earth; asi$ab, -of all
desires; nirasi$ab, -although personally having no desire; gur:w-vatsa
snuta- udhiib,-earth becoming like a cow whose udders flowed upon
seeing Gaya's qualities in ruling over the citizens.
TRANSLATION
All the chaste and honest daughters of Maharaja Dak�a, such as
Sraddha, Maitri and Daya, whose blessings were always effective,
bathed Maharaja Gaya with sanctified water. Indeed, they were very
satisfied with Maharaja Gaya. The planet earth personified came as
a cow, and, as though she saw her calf, she delivered milk
profusely when she saw all the good qualities of Maharaja Gaya. In
other words, Maharaja Gaya was able to derive all benefits from the
earth and thus satisfy the desires of his citizens. However, he per
sonally had no desire.
PURPORT
The earth over which Maharaja Gaya ruled is compared to a cow. The
good qualities whereby he maintained and ruled the citizens are com
pared to the calf. A cow delivers milk in the presence of her calf;
similarly the cow, or earth, fulfilled the desires of Maharaja Gaya, who
was able to utilize all the resources of the earth to benefit his citizens.
This was possible because he was bathed in sanctified water by the honest
daughters of Dak�a. Unless a king or ruler is blessed by authorities, he
cannot rule the citizens very satisfactorily. Through the good qualities of
the ruler, the citizens become very happy and well qualified.
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chandiimsy akii masya ca yasya kii mini
duduhur ajahrur atho balirh nrpab,
pratyaficita yudhi dharmelJ-a vipra
yadaS4arh $0-$!ham amsarh paretya
chandii msi-all the different parts of the Vedas; akiimasya -of one
who has no desire for personal sense gratification ; ca-also; yasya 
whose; kiimiin-all desirables ; duduhub,-yielded ; ajahrub,-offered;
atho-thus; balim-presentation; nrpalt -all the kings; pratyaiicitiilt
being satisfied by his fighting in opposition; yudhi-in the war ; dhar
me7J,a -by religious principles ; vipnilt-all the brahmal),as; yada 
when; iiS4am-of blessings ; $0-$!ham amsam-one sixth ; paretya -in
the next life.
TRANSLATION
Although King Gaya had no personal desire for sense gratifica
tion, all his desires were fulfilled by virtue of his performance of
Vedic rituals. All the kings with whom Maharaja Gaya had to fight
were forced to fight on religious principles. They were very
satisfied with his fighting, and they would present all kinds of gifts
to him. Similarly, all the brahm�as in his kingdom were very
satisfied with King Gaya's munificent charities. Consequently the
brahm�as contributed a sixth of their pious activities for King
Gaya's benefit in the next life.
PURPORT
As a �atriya or emperor, Maharaja Gaya sometimes had to fight with
subordinate kings to maintain his government, but the subordinate kings
were not dissatisfied with him because they knew that he fought for
religious principles. Consequently they accepted their subordination and
offered all kinds of gifts to him. Similarly, the brahma7J,as who per
formed Vedic rituals were so satisfied with the King that they very
readily agreed to part with a sixth of their pious activities for his benefit
in the next life. Thus the brahmal),as and k$atriyas were all satisfied with
Maharaja Gaya because of his proper administration. In other words.
Maharaja Gaya satisfied the k$atriya kings by his fighting and satisfied
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the briihmar:z,as by his charities. The vaiSyas were also encouraged by
kind words and affectionate dealings, and due to Maharaja Gaya's con
stant sacrifices, the sudras were satisfied by sumptuous food and charity.
In this way Maharaja Gaya kept all the citizens very satisfied. When
briihmar:z,as and saintly persons are honored, they part with their pious
activities, giving them to those who honor them and render them service.
Therefore, as stated in Bhagavad-gitii (4.34) , tad viddhi prar.z,ipiitena
paripra§nena sevayii: one should try to approach a spiritual master sub
missively and render service unto him.
TEXT 12
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yasyiidhvare bhagaviin adhvariitmii
maghoni madyaty uru-soma-p'ithe
sraddhii-viSuddhiicala-bhakti-yoga
samarpitejya-phalam ajahiira
yasya-of whom (King Gaya) ; adhvare-in his different sacrifices;
b hagavii n -the Supreme Personality of Godhead; adhvara-iitmii -the
supreme enjoyer of all sacrifices, the yajiia-pun_L$a; maghoni -when
King lndra; madyati -intoxicated ; uru -greatly; soma -p'ithe -dr i nking
the intoxicant called soma; sradd hii - by devotion ; viSuddha -purified ;
acala -and steady; bhakti-yoga -by devotional service; samarpita 
offered ; ijya -of worshiping; phalam -the result; iija hii ra -accepted

personally.

TRANSLATION
In Maharaja Gaya's sacrifices, there was a great supply of the in
toxicant known as soma. King lndra used to come and become in
toxicated by drinking large quantities of soma-rasa. Also, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�I).U [the yajfia-puru�a]
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also came and personally accepted all the sacrifices offered unto
Him with pure and firm devotion in the sacrificial arena.
PURPORT
Maharaja Gaya was so perfect that he satisfied all the demigods, who
were headed by the heavenly King lndra. Lord Vi�J)u Himself also per
sonally came to the sacrificial arena to accept the offerings. Although
Maharaja Gaya did not want them, he received all the blessings of the
demigods and the Supreme Lord Himself.
TEXT 1 3
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yat-pri1)1lniid barhi$i deva-tiryari
manU$ya-virut-tr1)1lm aviriiicat
priyeta sadya/:1, sa ha viSva-jiva/:1,
prita/:1, svayarh pritim agiid gayasya
yat-pri1)1lniit - because of pleasing the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; barhi$i-in the sacrificial arena ; deva-tiryak-the demigods
and lower animals; manU$ya -human society; virut-the plants and
trees; tr1)1lm-the grass; ii-viriiiciit-beginning from Lord Brahma ;
prfyeta -becomes satisfied ; sadya� -immediately; sa�-that Supreme
Personality of Godhead; ha -indeed; viSva-jiva/:1, -maintains the living
entities all over the universe; prita/:1, -although naturally satisfied �
svayam-personally;
prftim-satisfaction ;
agat-he
obtained :
gayasya -of Maharaja Gaya.
TRANSLATION
When the Supreme Lord is pleased by a person's actions, auto
matically all the demigods, human beings, animals, birds, bees,
creepers, trees, grass and all other living entities, beginning with
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Lord Brahma, are pleased. The Supreme Personality of Godhead
is the Supersoul of everyone, and He is by nature fully pleased.
Nonetheless, He came to the arena of Maharaja Gaya and said, "I
am fully pleased."
PURPORT
It is explicitly stated herein that simply by satisfying the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, one satisfies the demigods and all other living en
tities without differentiation. If one pours water on the root of a tree, all
the branches, twigs, flowers and leaves are nourished. Although the
Supreme Lord is self -satisfied, He was so pleased with the behavior of
Maharaja Gaya that He personally came to the sacrificial arena and said,
''I am fully satisfied." Who can compare to Maharaja Gaya?
TEXTS 14-15
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gayiid gayantyarh citraratha/:1, sugatir avarodhana iti traya/:1, putra
babhuvu,S citrarathad iln:uJ,yarh samrtu;l ajani$ta. tata utkaliiyarh maricir
maricer bindumatyarh bindum anudapadyata tasmat saraghayam
madhur namabhavan madho/:1, sumanasi vfravratas tato bhojayarh
manthu-pramanthil jajfiiite mantho/:1, satyayam bhauvanas tato
dil$a7J-aylim lVU$/lijani$ta tVU$/Ur virocanaylim virajo virajasya satajit
pravararh putra-satam kanya ca vi$ilcyam kila jatam.
gayat- from Maharaja Gaya; gayantyam -in his wife, named
Gayanti ; citra-ratha/:1,-named Citraratha; s ugati/:1, -named Sugati;
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avarodhana�-named Avarodhana; iti-thus; traya�-three; putrii� 
sons; babhuvu�-were born; citrarathiit-from Citraratha; il�iiyiim 
in the womb of Ur�a; samriit-named Samra!; ajani§ta-was born ;
tata�-from him; utkaliiyiim-in his wife named Utkala; marici�
named Marici; marice� -from Marici; bindu-matyiim-in the womb of
his wife Bindumati; bindum-a son named Bindu; iinudapadyata -was
born ; tasmiit-from him; saraghiiyiim-in the womb of his wife
Saragha ; madhu�-Madhu ; nama - named ; abhavat -was born ;
madho�-from Mahdu; sumanasi -in the womb of his wife, Sumana ;
vira-vrata�-a son named Viravrata; tata� -from Viravrata ; bho
jiiyiim-in the womb of his wife Bhoja; manthu-pramanthu-two sons
named Manthu and Pramanthu; jajfiiite -were born ; mantho�-from
Manthu; satyiiyiim-in his wife, Satya; bhauvana�-a son named
Bhauvana; tatab,-from him; dil$a�yiim-in the womb of his wife
Du�aQ.a; tva$tii -one son named Tva�ta; ajani$ta -was born; tva$tu�
from Tva�ta; virocaniiyiim-in his wife named Virocana; viraja�-a son
named Viraja; virajasya-of King Viraja; satajit-pravaram-headed by
Sataj it; putra-satam-one hundred sons ; kanyii -a daughter; ca -also;
vi§ucyiim-in his wife Vi�uci; kila-indeed; jiitam -took birth.
TRANSLATION
In the womb of Gayanti, Maharaja Gaya begot three sons, named
Citraratha, Sugati and Avarodhana. In the womb of his wife Url).a,
Citraratha begot a son named Samrat. The wife of Samrat was
Utkala, and in her womb Samrat begot a son named Marici. In the
womb of his wife Bindumati, Marici begot a son named Bindu. In
the womb of his wife Saragha, Bindu begot a son named Madhu. In
the womb of his wife named Sumana, Madhu begot a son named
Viravrata. In the womb of his wife Bhoja, Viravrata begot two sons
named Manthu and Pramanthu. In the womb of his wife Satya,
Manthu begot a son named Bhauvana, and in the womb of his wife
Dii�al).a, Bhauvana begot a son named Tv�ta. In the womb of his
wife Virocana, Tv�ta begot a son named Viraja. The wife of Viraja
was Vi�iici, and in her womb Viraja begot one ]tundred sons
and one daughter. Of all these sons, the son named Satajit was pre
dominant.
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TEXT 1 6
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tatrayam sloka� 
praiyavratam vamsam imam
viraja5 caramodbhava�
akarod aty-alam krrtya
vi$7J-u� sura-garJ,am yatha

tatra -in that connection; ayam sloka � -there is this famous verse;
praiyavratam-coming from King Priyavrata ; vamsam-the dynasty;
imam-this; viraja�-King Viraja; carama-udbhava�-the source of
one hundred sons (headed by Satajit) ; akarot-decorated ; ati-alam
very greatly; kfrtya -by his reputation ; vi$7J-uft -Lord Vi�I,lu, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; sura-garJ,am-the demigods; yatha 
just as.
TRANSLATION
There is a famous verse about King Viraja. "Because of his high
qualities and wide fame, King Viraja became the jewel of the
dynasty of King Priyavrata, just as Lord Vi��u, by His transcen

dental potency, decorates and blesses the demigods."

PURPORT
Within a garden, a flowering tree attains a good reputation because of
its fragrant flowers. Similarly, if there is a famous man in a family, he is
compared to a fragrant flower in a forest. Because of him, an entire
family can become famous in history. Because Lord ��I,la took birth in
the Yadu dynasty, the Yadu dynasty and the Yadavas have remained
famous for all time. Because of King Viraj a's appearance, the family of
Maharaja Priyavrata has remained famous for all time.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Fifteenth
Chapter of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, "The Glories of the Descendants of
King Priyavrata. "

CHAPTER SIXTEEN
A Description of Jamhiidvipa
While describing the character of Maharaja Priyavrata and his descen
dants, Sukadeva Gosvami also described Meru Mountain and the plan
etary system known as Bhu-mai)Qala. Bhu-mai)Qala is like a lotus flower,
and its seven islands are compared to the whorl of the lotus. The place
known as Jambudvipa is in the middle of that whorl. In Jambudvipa
there is a mountain known as Sumeru, which is made of solid gold. The
height of this mountain is 84,000 yojanas, of which 1 6,000 yojanas are
below the earth. Its width is estimated to be 32,000 yojanas at its summit
and 1 6,000 yojanas at its foot. (One yojana equals approximately eight
miles.) This king of mountains, Sumeru, is the support of the planet
earth.
On the southern side of the land known as Ilav:rta-var�a are the moun
tains known as Himavan, Hemaku�a and Ni�adha, and on the northern
side are the mountains Nila, Sveta and S:rnga. Similarly, on the eastern
and western side there are Malyavan and Gandhamadana, two large
mountains. Surrounding Sumeru Mountain are four mountains known as
Mandara, Merumandara, Suparsva and Kumuda, each 1 0,000 yojanas
long and 1 0,000 yojanas high. On these four mountains there are trees
1 , 1 00 yojanas high -a mango tree, a rose apple tree, a kadamba tree and
a banyan tree. There are also lakes full of milk, honey, sugarcane juice
and pure water. These lakes can fulfill all desires. There are also gardens
named Nandana, Citraratha, Vaibhraj aka and Sarvatobhadra. On the side
of Suparsva Mountain is a kadamba tree with streams of honey flowing
from its hollows, and on Kumuda Mountain there is a banyan tree named
Satavalsa, from whose roots flow rivers containing milk, yogurt and
many other desirable things. Surrounding Sumeru Mountain like fila
ments of the whorl of a lotus are twenty mountain ranges such as
Kurailga, Kurara, Kusumbha, Vaikailka and Triku�a. To the east of
Sumeru are the mountains 1 a�hara and Devaku�a, to the west are Pavana
and Pariyatra, to the south are Kailasa and Karavira, and to the north are
Tris:rnga and Makara. These eight mountains are about 18,000 yojanas
long, 2,000 yojanas wide and 2,000 yojanas high. On the summit of
89
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Mount Sumeru is Brahmapuri, the residence of Lord Brahma. Each of its
four sides is 1 0,000 yojanas long. Surrounding Brahmapuri are the cities
of King Indra and seven other demigods. These cities are one fourth the
size of Brahmapuri.

TEXT I
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rajovaca
uktas tvaya bhu-mar:u;lalayama-viSe$0 yavad adityas tapati yatra
ciisau jyoti$arh ga1J-Q,iS candramii va saha drsyate.
raja uvaca- Maharaja Parik�it said; ukta�- already been said;
tvaya -by you; bhu-mar:u;lala-of the planetary system known as Bhii
mai).Qala; ayama-viSe$a�-the specific length of the radius ; yavat-as
far as; aditya� -the sun ; tapati- heats ; yatra-wherever ; ca-also;
asau-that; jyoti$am -of the luminaries; ga �ai�- with hordes;
candramii -the moon; va -either ; saha -with; drsyate - is seen.

TRANSLATION
King Parik!?it said to Sukadeva Gosvami: 0 brahmal).a, you have
already informed me that the radius of Bhii-mal).«;iala extends as far
as the sun spreads its light and heat and as far as the moon and all
the stars can be seen.
PURPORT
In this verse it is stated that the planetary system known as Bhu-mai).
Qala extends to the limits of the sunshine. According to modern science,
the sunshine reaches earth from a distance of 93,000,000 miles. If we
calculate according to this modern information, 93,000,000 miles can be
considered the radius of Bhii-mai).Qala. In the Gayatri mantra, we chant
orh bhur bhuva� sva�. The word bhur refers to Bhu-mai).Qala. Tat savitur
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varer:tyam: the sunshine spreads throughout Bhu-mal).�ala. Therefore
the sun is worshipable. The stars, which are known as nak$atra, are not
different suns, as modern astronomers suppose. From Bhagavad-gitti
( l 0.2 1 ) we understand that the stars are similar to the moon ( nak
$atrii1Jiim aham sa5i) . Like the moon, the stars reflect the sunshine.

Apart from our modern distinguished estimations of where the planetary
systems are located, we can understand that the sky and its various
,
planets were studied long, long before Srimad-Bhagatavam was com
piled. Sukadeva Gosvami explained the location of the planets, and this
indicates that the information was known long, long before Sukadeva
Gosvami related it to Maharaja Parik�it. The location of the various
planetary systems was not unknown to the sages who flourished in the
Vedic age.

TEXT 2
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tatriipi priyavrata-ratha-carar:ta-parikhiitai/:t saptabhi/:t sapta sindhava
upak.lpta yata etasya/:t sapta-dvipa-viSe$a-vikalpas tvayii bhagavan
khalu silcita etad eviikhilam aham miinato laksanata5 ca sarvarh vi
jijniisiimi.
ta tra ap i - i n that Bhu - ma l).�ala ; p riyavrata - ratha-ca rar:ta
pa rikhatai /:1, by the ditches made by the wheels of the chariot used by
-

Priyavrata Maharaja while circumambulating Sumeru behind the sun ;
sapta bhi/:1, - b y the seve n ; sapta -s eve n ; sind hava/:1, -ocean s ;
upakJpta/:1, -created ; yata/:1, -because of which ; etasya/:t-of this Bhu
mal).�ala; sapta-dvipa -of the seven islands; viSe$a-vikalpa/:t-the mode
of the construction ; tvayii -by you ; bhagavan-0 great saint; khalu 
indeed ; sucita/:1,-described ; etat-this; eva -certainly; akhilam
whole subject; aham-1; miinata/:t -from the point of view of measure
ment; lak$ar:tata/:t-and from symptoms; ca -also; sarvam -every
thing; vijijfiiisami -wish to know.
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TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, the rolling wheels of Maharaja Priyavrata's
chariot created seven ditches, in which the seven oceans came into
existence. Because of these seven oceans, Bhii-maiJ«Jala is divided
into seven islands. You have given a very general description of
their measurement, names and characteristics. Now I wish to know
of them in detail. Kindly fulfill my desire.
TEXT 3

ll•lteffl g�it �cl�q 3lNf�ij � �stq �tRr'l ���mq. �
;mfiJf �'lt�Rt ���'41(� �itfuij � �� gUs{��offtld
fiffif I I � I I
bhagavato gw:zamaye sthilla-rilpa iivesitarh mano hy agur:ze 'pi
silk$matama iitma-jyot4i pare brahma"(Li bhagavati viisudeviikhye
k$amam iivesiturh tad u haitad guro 'rhasy anuvar"(Layitum iti.
bhagavatal;-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; gur:w-maye 
into the external features, consisting of the three modes of material
nature; sthilla-rilpe the gross form; iivesitam-entered; manal;-the
mind; hi -indeed ; agur:ze -transcendental; api-although; silk$ma
tame -in His smaller form as Paramatma within the heart; iitma
jyoti$i-who is full of Brahman effulgence; pare -the supreme;
brahma"(Li-spiritual entity; bhagavati -the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; viisudeva-iikhye-known as Bhagavan Vasudeva; k$amam
suitable; iivesitum-to absorb; tat-that; u ha -indeed ; etat -this;
guro-0 my dear spiritual master ; arhasi an uva rr:wyitum -please de
scribe factually; iti-thus.
-

TRANSLATION
When the mind is fixed upon the Supreme Personality of
Godhead in His external feature made of the material modes of
nature -the gross universal form- it is brought to the platform of
pure goodness. In that transcendental position, one can under
stand the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vasudeva, who in His
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subtler form is self-effulgent and beyond the modes of nature. 0
my lord, please describe vividly how that form, which covers the
entire universe, is perceived.
PURPORT
Maharaja Parik�it had already been advised by his spiritual master,
Sukadeva Gosvami, to think of the universal form of the Lord, and
therefore, following the advice of his spiritual master, he continuously
thought of that form. The universal form is certainly material, but
because everything is an expansion of the energy of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, ultimately nothing is material. Therefore Parik�it
Maharaja's mind was saturated with spiritual consciousness. Srila Rupa
Gosvami has stated:
prapaiicikataya buddhya
hari-sambandhi-vastuna}:t
mumu�ubhi}:t parityiigo
vairagyam phalgu kathyate
Everything, even that which is material, is connected with the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Therefore everything should be engaged in the
service of the Lord. Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 'fhakura translates
this verse as follows:
··

hari-sevtiya yaha haya anukula
vi$aya baliya tahara tyage haya bhula

··one should not give up anything connected with the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, thinking it material or enjoyable for the material
senses ." Even the senses, when purified, are spiritual. When Maharaja
Parik�it was thinking of the universal form of the Lord, his mind was
certainly situated on the transcendental platform. Therefore although he
might not have had any reason to be concerned with detailed information
of the universe, he was thinking of it in relationship with the Supreme
Lord, and therefore such geographical knowledge was not material but
transcendental. Elsewhere in Snmad-Bhagavatam ( 1 .5.20) Narada Muni
has said, idam hi viSvam bhagavtin ivetara}:t: the entire universe is also

,
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the Supreme Personality of Godhead, although it appears different from
Him. Therefore although Parik�it Maharaja had no need for geographical
knowledge of this universe, that knowledge was also spiritual and tran
scendental because he was thinking of the entire universe as an expan
sion of the energy of the Lord.
In our preaching work also, we deal with so much property and money
and so many books bought and sold, but because these dealings all per
tain to the K.r�Q.a consciousness movement, they should never be con
sidered material. That one is absorbed in thoughts of such management
does not mean that he is outside of K.r�Q.a consciousness. If one rigidly
observes the regulative principle of chanting sixteen rounds of the
maha-mantra every day, his dealings with the material world for the
sake of spreading the K.r�Q.a consciousness movement are not different
from the spiritual cultivation of K.r�Q.a consciousness.

TEXT 4
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!$ir uvaca
na vai maharaja bhagavato miiya-gw:w-vibhute/:t ka$!hiirh manasii
vacasa vadhigantum alarh vibudhiiyU$iipi purU$as tasmat pradhiin
yenaiva bhu-golaka-viSe$arh nama-rilpa-miina-lak$ar_w,to
vyakhyasyama/:t.
!$i/:t uvaca - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued to speak; na -not ;
vai-indeed; maha-raja -0 great King; bhagavata}:t -of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead ; miiya-gur_w,-vibhute}:t-of the transformation of
the qualities of the material energy; kii$tham-the end ; manasa -by the
mind ; vacasa -by words; vii -either ; adhigantum-to understand
fully; alam -capable; vibudha-iiyU$ii-with a duration of life like that
of Brahma ; api -even; puru$a/:t-a person ; tas mat therefore ;
pradhanyena-by a general description of the chief places; eva-cer-
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tainly; bhu-golaka-viSe$am-the particular description of Bhuloka;
niima -rilpa -names and forms; mana- measurements; lak$aT}llta/:t 
according to symptoms; vyakhyasyama/:t, -1 shall try to explain.

TRANSLATION
The great r�i Sukadeva Gosvanu said: My dear King, there is no
limit to the expansion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead's
material energy. This material world is a transformation of the
material qualities [sattva-gul).a, rajo-gul).a and tamo-gul).a], yet no
one could possibly explain it perfectly, even in a lifetime as long as
that of Brahma. No one in the material world is perfect, and an
imperfect person could not describe this material universe ac
curately, even after continued speculation. 0 King, I shall
nevertheless try to explain to you the principal regions, such as
Bhii-golaka [Bhiiloka] , with their names, forms, measurements
and various symptoms.
PURPORT
The material world is only one fourth of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead's creation, but it is unlimited and impossible for anyone to
know or describe, even with the qualification of a life as long as that of
Brahma, who lives for millions and millions of years. Modern scientists
and astronomers try to explain the cosmic situation and the vastness of
space, and some of them believe that all the glittering stars are different
suns. From Bhagavad-grta, however, we understand that all these stars
(nak$atras) are like the moon, in that they reflect the sunshine. They are
not independent luminaries. Bhuloka is explained to be that portion of
outer space through which the heat and light of the sun extend.
Therefore it is natural to conclude that this universe extends in space as
far as we can see and encompasses the glittering stars. Srila Sukadeva
Gosvami admitted that to give full details of this expansive material
universe would be impossible, but nevertheless he wanted to give the
King as much knowledge as he had received through the parampara
system. We should conclude that if one cannot comprehend the material
expansions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, one certainly cannot
estimate the expansiveness of the spiritual world. The Brahma-samhita
(5 .33) confirms this :
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advaitam acyutam aruidim ananta-nlpam
adyarh puriir:za,-pur�arh nava-yauvanarh ca
The limits of the expansions of Govinda, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, cannot be estimated by anyone, even a person as perfect as
Brahma, not to speak of tiny scientists whose senses and instruments are
all imperfect and who cannot give us information of even this one
universe. We should therefore be satisfied with the information obtain
able from Vedic sources as spoken by authorities like Sukadeva GosvamL

TEXT S
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yo vayarh dv'ipa& kuvalaya-kamala-kosabhyantara-koso niyuta-yojana
viSala& samavartulo yatha p�kara-patram.
ya&-which; vii -either ; ayam-this ; dv'ipa&-island ; kuvalaya 
the Bhuloka; kamala-kosa-of the whorl of a lotus flower; abhyan
tara-inner ; kosa&-whorl; niyuta-yojana-viSala&-one million yo
janas (eight million miles) wide; samavartula& -equally round, or hav
ing a length and breadth of the same measurement; yatha -like;
p�kara-patram -a lotus leaf.

TRANSLATION
The planetary system known as Bhii-mru:u,lala resembles a lotus
flower, and its seven islands resemble the whorl of that flower. The
length and breadth of the island known as Jamhiidvipa, which is
situated in the middle of the whorl, are one million yojanas (eight
million miles). Jamhiidvipa is round like the leaf of a lotus flower.
TEXT 6
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yasmin nava var$iiTJ,i nava-yojana-sahasrayamiiny �tabhir maryadii
giribhi� suvibhaktiini bhavanti.
yasmin -in that Jambudvipa; nava-nine; var$iiTJ,i-divisions of
land; nava-yojana-sahasra -?�,000 miles in length ; ayiimii ni 
measuring; �tabhi�-by eight; maryadii-indicating the boundaries;
giribhi�-by mountains ; suvibhaktani- nicely divided from one
another; bhavanti-are.

TRANSLATION
In Jambiidvipa there are nine divisions of land, each with a
length of 9,000 yojanas (72,000 miles]. There are eight mountains
that mark the boundaries of these divisions and separate them
nicely.
PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura gives the following quotation
from the Vayu PuriiTJ,a, wherein the locations of the various mountains,
beginning with the Himalayas, are described.
dhanurvat sarhsthite jiieye dve var$e dak$iTJ,ottare. dfrghiiTJ,i tatra cat
vari caturasram ilavrtam iti dak$i1J,Ottare bharatottara-kuru-var$e catvari kimpurU$a-harivar$a-ramyaka-hira7J-mayani var$iiTJ,i nflani$adhayos tira5cinfbhuya samudra-pravi$tayo� samlagnatvam
arlgikrtya bhadrasva-ketumalayor api dhanur-akrtitvam. atas tayor
dairghyata eva madhye sarikucitatvena nava-sahasrayamatvam. il
avrtasya tu mero/:t sakiisat catur-dik$u nava-sahasrayamatvaril
sambhavet vastutas tv ilavrta-bhadniSva-ketumii lanii ril catus-trirhSat
sahasrayamatvarh jiieyam.

TEXT 7
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e$iirh madhye ilavrtam nii miibhyantara-var$arh yasya niibhyam
avasthita/:t sarvata/:t sauvarr:za/:t kula-giri-riijo merur dvfpiiyiima
samunniiha/:t karr:tikii-bhuta/:£ kuvalaya-kamalasya murdhani dvii
trirhSat sahasra-yojana-vitato mille $cx},aSa-sahasram tiivat iintar
bhumyiim pravi$ta/:£.
e$iim-all these divisions of Jambudvlpa ; madhye-among; ilavrtam
niima -named Ilavrta-var�a; abhyantara-var$am-the inner division;
yasya -of which ; nii bhyam -in the navel ; avasthita/:t-situated ; sar
vata/:t-entirely; sauvarr:za/:t -made of gold; kula-giri-riija/:t-the most
famous among famous mountains; meru/:t-Mount Meru; dvfpa-iiyiima
samunniiha/:t -whose height is the same measurement as the width of
Jambudvlpa; karr:tikii - bhuta/:t-existing as the pericarp; kuvalaya-of
this planetary system ; kamalasya-like a lotus flower; murdhani-on
the top; dvii-trirhSat-thir ty- two; sahasra -thousand ; yojana -yojanas
(eight miles each) ; vitata/:t-expanded � mule-at the base; $oQnSa
sahasram -sixteen thousand yojanas; tiivat -so much; iinta/:t
bhumyiim-within the earth; pravi$ta/:t -entered.

TRANSLATION
Amidst these divisions, or var�as, is the var�a named llavrta,
which is situated in the middle of the whorl of the lotus. Within 11avrta-var�a is Sumeru Mountain, which is made of gold. Sumeru
Mountain is like the pericarp of the lotuslike Bhii-mat:I9ala plan
etary system. The mountain's height is the same as the width of
Jamhiidvipa-or, in other words, 100,000 yojanas [800,000
miles]. Of that, 16,000 yojanas [128,000 miles] are within the
earth, and therefore the mountain's height above the earth is
84,000 yojanas (672,0QO miles] . The mountain's width is 32,000
yojanas [256,000 miles) at its summit and 16,000 yojanas at its
base.
TEXT S
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uttarottarer:z,eliivrtarh nila/:L sveta/:L srrigavan iti trayo ramyaka
hirar;maya-kurilr:zii,rh var$iinii rh maryiida-giraya/:L priig-iiyata
ubhayata/:L k$arodiivadhayo dvi-sahasra-prthava ekaikaSa/:L pilrvasmiit
pilrvasmad uttara uttaro daSamsiidhikamsena dairghya eva hrasanti.
uttara-uttarer;a iliivrtam-further and further north of Ilavrta-var�a;
nila/:L-Nila; sveta/:L- Sveta; srngavan- Srngavan; iti -thus; traya/:L 
three mountains; ramyaka -Ramyaka ; hirar;maya -HiraQ.maya ;
kurilr:zjim -of the Kuru division ; var$iiniim-of the var$as; maryadii
giraya/:L-the mountains marking the borders ; prak-ayata/:L -extended
on the eastern side; ubhayata/:L-to the east and the west; k$aroda -the
ocean of salt water; avadhaya/:t, -extending to; dvi-sahasra-prthava/:L 
which are two thousand yojanas wide; eka-eka§a/:t, -one after another;
pilrvasmiit -than the former ; pilrvasmiit-than the former ; uttara/:L 
further north; uttara/:t, -further north; da§a-amsa-adhika-amsena -by
one tenth of the former ; dairghya/:L-in length; eva-indeed ; hra
santi -become shorter.

TRANSLATION
Just north of Ilavrta-var�a-and going further north)Vard, one
after another -are three mountains named Nila, Sveta and
Srngavan. These mark the borders of the three var�as named
Ramyaka, Hira�Jmaya and Kuru and separate them from one
another. The width of these mountains is 2,000 yojanas (16,000
miles]. Lengthwise, they extend east and west to the beaches of the
ocean of salt water. Going from south to north, the length of each
mountain is one tenth that of the previous mountain, but the
height of them all is the same.
PURPORT
In this regard, Madhvacarya quotes the following verses from the
Brahmar:u;la Purar;a:
yatha bhiigavate taktarh
bhauvanarh kosa-lak$ar;am
tasyavirodhato yojyam
anya-granthantare sthitam
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maTJ4ode purar:wrh caiva
vyatyasarh /cyira-sagare
riihu-soma-ravir:zijrh ca
maru)aliid dvi-gurwktitiim
vinaiva sarvam unneyarh
yojaniibhedato 'tra tu
I t appears from these verses that aside from the sun and moon, there is
an invisible planet called Rahu. The movements af Rahu cause both solar
and lunar eclipses. We suggest that the modern expeditions attempting to
reach the moon are mistakenly going to Rahu.

TEXT 9
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evarh dak$i1}£nelavrtarh ni$adho hemakil!o himalaya iti priig-iiyatii
yathii niladayo 'yuta-yojanotsedhii hari-var$a-kimpurU$a-bhiiratiiniirh
yathii-sarikhyam.
evam -thus ; da/cyi7Jena -by degrees to the southern side; ilavrtam
of Ilavrta-var�a; ni$adhab, hema-kil!a/:£ himalayab,-three mountains
named Ni�adha, Hemakiita and Himalaya; iti-thus; prak-ayatab, -ex
tended to the east; yatha -just as ; nfla-iidaya}:t, -the mountains headed

by Nila; ayuta-yojana-utsedhiib, - ten thousand yojanas high ; hari
var$a -the division named Hari-var�a; kimpurU$a-the division named
Kimpuru�a; bhiiratiin iim-the division named Bharata-var�a; yathii
sarikhyam-according to number.

TRANSLATION
Similarly, south of Ilav:rta-var�a and extending from east to west
are three great mountains named (from north to south) Ni�adha,
Hemakii!a and Himalaya. Each of them is I 0,000 yojanas (80,000
miles] high. They mark the boundaries of the three var�as named
Hari-var�a, Kimpuru�a-var�a and Bharata-var�a (India] .
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TEXT 1 0
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tathaiveliivrtam aparer:w pilrver:z,a ca malyavad-gandhamiidaniiv anila
ni$adhayatau dvi-sahasram paprathatu/:1, keturruila-bhadrasvayo/:1,
simiinam vidadhate.
tatha eva -exactly like that; iliivrtam aparer:w-on the western side
of I lavrta-var�a; pilrve1Ja ca -and on the eastern side; mii lyavad
gandha-rruidanau - the demarcation mountains of Malyavan on the west
and Gandhamadana on the east; a-nila-ni$ada-ayatau -on the northern
side up to the mountain known as Nila and on the southern side up to the
mountain known as Ni�adha; dvi-sahasram-two thousand yojanas;
paprathatu/:1,- they extend; ketumii la-bhadrasvayo/:1,-of the two var�as
named Ketumala and Bhadrasva; sirruinam-the border ; vidadhate
establish.

TRANSLATION
In the same way, west and east of Ilav:rta-var�a are two great
mountains named Malyavan and Gandhamadana respectively.
These two mountains, which are 2,000 yojanas [1 6,000 miles]
high, extend as far as Nila Mountain in the north and Ni�adha in
the south. They indicate the borders of Ilav:rta-var�a and also the
var�as known as Ketumala and Bhadrasva.
PURPORT
There are so many mountains, even on this planet earth. We do not
think that the measurements of all of them have actually been calculated.
While passing over the mountainous region from Mexico to Caracas, we
actually saw so many mountains that we doubt whether their height,
length and breadth have been properly measured. Therefore, as indi
cated in S rimad-Bhiigavatam by Sukadeva Gosvami, we should not try to
comprehend the greater mountainous areas of the universe merely by
our calculations. Sukadeva Gosvami has already stated that such
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calculations would be very difficult even if one had a duration of life like
that of Brahma. We should simply be satisfied with the statements of
authorities like Sukadeva Gosvaml and appreciate how the entire cosmic
manifestation has been made possible by the external energy of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The measurements given herein, such
as 1 0,000 yojanas or 1 00,000 yojanas, should be considered correct
because they have been given by Sukade�a GosvamL Our experimental
knowledge can neither verify nor dispro'\i;e the statements of Srimad
Bhiigavatam. We should simply hear these statements from the
authorities. If we can appreciate the extensive energy- of- the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, that will benefit us.

TEXT I I
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mandaro merumandara/:£ suparsva/:t kumuda ity ayuta-yojana
vistaronnii hii meros catur-diSam aVO-$!ambha-giraya upak.lpta/:£.
mandara/:t-the mountain named Mandara ; meru-mandara/:t -the
mountain named Merumandara; suparsva/:£ -the mountain named
Suparsva; kumuda/:t-the mountain named Kumuda; iti - thus; ayuta
yojana-vistara-unniihii /:t -which measure ten thousand yojanas high
and wide; mero/:t - of Sumeru ; catu/:t-disam- the four sides;
avQ.$tambha girayaf£-mountains that are like the belts of Sumeru;
upakJptaft -situated.
-

TRANSLATION
On the four sides of the great mountain known as Sumeru
are four mountains-Mandara, Merumandara, Suparsva and
Kumuda-which are like its belts. The length and height of these
mountains are calculated to be I O,OOO yojanas [80,000 miles].
TEXT I 2
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catur�v ete�u cilta-jambu-kadamba-nyagrodhas catvtira}:t, padapa
pravara}:t, parvata-ketava ivadhi-sahasra-yojanonntihas ttivad vitapa
vitataya}:t, sata-yojana-pari7J,tihti}:t,.
catur�u -on the four; ete�u-on these mountains, beginning with
Mandara ; cilta-jambu-kadamba-of trees such as the mango, rose apple
and kadamba; nyagrodhti}:t, -and the banyan tree; catvti ra}:t,-four
kinds; padapa-pravara}:t,-the best of trees ; parvata-ketava}:t,-the
flagstaffs on the mountains; iva -like ; adhi-over ; sahasra-yojana-un
nahti}:t, -one thousand yojanas high; ttivat-so much also; vitapa
vitataya/:t-the length of the branches; sata-yojana - one hundred yo
janas; pari7J,tihti}:t,-wide.

TRANSLATION
Standing like "flagstaffs on the summits of these four mountains
are a mango tree, a rose apple tree, a kadamha tree and a banyan
tree. Those trees are calculated to have a width of 1 00 yojanas [800
miles] and a height of 1 , 1 00 yojanas [8,800 miles] . Their branches
also spread to a radius of 1 , 1 00 yojanas.
TEXTS 1 3-14
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hradiiS catvara/:1, payo-madhv-i�urasa-mr�!a-jalii yad-upasparsina
upadeva-gar:uJ, yogaiSvaryarz,i svabhavikani bharatar$abha dhtirayanti.
devodyanani ca bhavanti catvari nandanam caitraratham vaibhrajakam
sarvatobhadram iti.
hrada/:t -lakes; catvtira/:1,- four; paya /:1, - m ilk ; madhu - honey ;
i�u - rasa -s ugarcane juice; m r$ta -jalii/:l, -filled with pure water; yat 
of which; upasparsina/:1, - those who use the liquids; upadeva-gar:uJ,/:1,
the demigods; yoga-aiSvaryarz,i -all the perfections of mystic yoga;
svabhavikani-without being tried for� bharata-r$abha -O best of the
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Bharata dynasty; dhiirayanti-possess; deva-udyanani -celestial gar
dens; ca-also; bhavanti -there are; catvari -four; nandanam-of the
Nandana garden ; caitra-ratham-Caitraratha garden; vaibhrajakam
Vaibhrajaka garden; sarvata�-bhadram-Sarvatobhadra garden; iti
thus.

TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Parik�it, best of the Bharata dynasty, between these
four mountains are four huge lakes. The water of the first tastes
just like milk; the water of the second, like honey; and that of the
third, like sugarcane juice. The fourth lake is filled with pure
water. The celestial beings such as the Siddhas, Cara�as and
Gandharvas, who are also known as demigods, enjoy the facilities
of those four lakes. Consequently they have the natural perfec
tions of mystic yoga, such as the power to become smaller than the
smallest or greater than the greatest. There are also four celestial
gardens named Nandana, Caitraratha, Vaihhrajaka and Sar
vatobhadra.
TEXT 1 5

���¥i� qf�: ij( ���1clel¥t�if'«�� ��1ffltl41ilwt'{�l'l:

fen� fmf;ij 1 1 � � 1 1

ye$V amara-parivrl)ha/:1, saha sura-lalana- laltima-yutha-pataya
upadeva-ga1Jllir upa@yamiina-mahimana/:1, kila viharanti.
ye$u-in which; amara-parivnlha/:1, -the best of the demigods;
saha -with ; sura-lalana -of the wives of all the demigods and semi
demigods; laltima -of those women who are like ornaments; yutha
pataya�-the husbands; upadeva-ga1Jll i �-by the semi-demigods (the
Gandharvas) ; upagiyamana -being chanted; manimana/:1,-whose
glories ; kila-indeed ; viharanti-they enjoy sports.

TRANSLATION
The best of the demigods, along with their wives, who are like
ornaments of heavenly beauty, meet together and enjoy within
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those gardens, while their glories are sung by lesser demigods
known as Gandharvas.
TEXT 16

�u�� �����aill\if�l1l����®a�«t ttrnN\4���f.f
�
'£�����rnf� tref� l l � G. l l
mandarotsafzga ekiidaSa-sata-yojarwttufzga-devacuta-siraso giri
sikhara-sthulii ni phaliiny amrta-kalpiini patanti.
mandara-utsafzge-on the lower slopes of Mandara Mountain ;
ekiidaSa-sata-yojana-uttufzga - 1 , l 0 0 yojanas high ; devacuta-sirasa�
from the top of a mango tree named Devacuta; giri-sikhara-sthuliini 
which are as fat as mountain peaks; p halani - fruit ; amrta-kalpani -as
sweet as nectar; patanti-fall down.

TRANSLATION
On the lower slopes of Mandara Mountain is a mango tree named
Devaciita. It is 1 ,100 yojanas high. Mangoes as big as mountain
peaks and as sweet as nectar fall from the top of this tree for the
enjoyment of the denizens of heaven.
PURPORT
In the Vayu Purar:w there is also a reference to this tree by great
learned sages :
aratninlim satliny �!liv
eka-$�!y-adhikiini ca
phala-pramar:wm akhyiitam
r$ibhis tattva-darsibhir

TEXT 1 7
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te$iirh vifiryamii;l}iinii m ati-madhura-surabhi-sugandhi-bahularul)ll
rasodeniirur:uxlii niima nadr mandara-giri-sikharan nipatantf pur
ver:z,elavrtam upaplavayati.
te$iim-of all the mangoes; viSfrya rniil}iinii m -being broken because
of falling from the top; ati-madhura-very sweet; surabhi -fragrant;
sugandhi-scented with other aromas; bahula -large quantities; arul)ll 
rasa-udena -by reddish juice; aru�da -Aru l)oda; nama -named;
nadr-the river; ma ndara-giri-sikharat-from the top of Mandara
Mountain; nipatantf-falling down; pilrverJa-on the eastern side; il
avrtam -through Ilav:rta-var�a; upaplavayati -flows.

TRANSLATION
When all those solid fruits fall from such a height, they break,
and the sweet, fragrant juice within them flows out and becomes
increasingly more fragrant as it mixes with other scents. That juice
cascades from the mountain in waterfalls and becomes a river
called Aru�oda, which flows pleasantly through the eastern side of
Ilavrta.
TEXT 1 8

��'Ttton�� 31�uart

�tft� e+t�l���e�f{t I I � � I I

�ttiJ1�tP�1l���oo

yad-upajo$al}iid bhavanya anucaril}ii m purJya-jana-vadhuniim
avayava-sparsa-sugandha-vato daSa-yojanam samantad anuviisayati.
yat -of which ; upajo$al}iit -because of using the fragrant water ;
bhavanyab,-of Bhavani, the wife of Lord Siva ; anucaril}iim -of atten
dant maidservants; purJya-jana-vadhuniim-who are wives of the most
pious Yak�as; avayava -of the bodily limbs; sparsa -from contact;
sugandha-vatab,-the wind, which becomes fragrant; daSa-yojanam
up to ten yojanas (about eighty miles) ; samantiit-all around;
anuviisayati -makes fragrant.

•
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TRANSLATION
The pious wives of the Yak�as act as personal maidservants to
assist Bhavani, the wife of Lord Siva. Because they drink the water
of the River Arul).oda, their bodies become fragrant, and as the air
carries away that fragrance, it perfumes the entire atmosphere for
eighty miles around.
TEXT 19

�� � ��it��¥tf.lrnmijlan-.,'�....����l1Jllf'M€hltt� �ij�
� � wmJ ;r(t ���RRf4����;n�� f;p�� ���;n
�Fi �r.r��muq���ftr ' ' z �' '
evam jambil-phaliinii m atyucca-nipiita-viSin;iiniim anasthi-priiyiiTJiim
ibha-kaya-nibhaniim rasena jambil nama nadi meru-mandara-sikhariid
ayuta-yojaniid avani-tale nipatanti dak$ir:wniitmii nam yiivad iliivrtam
upasyandayati.
evam - similarly; jambil-phaliiniim-of the fruits called jambil (the
rose apple) ; ati-ucca-nipiita - because of falling from a great height;
viSirTJiiniim - which are broken to pieces ; anasthi -priiyiiTJii m - having
very small seeds; ibha-kiiya-nibhanii m -and which are as large as the
bodies of elephants; rase na- by the juice; jambil nama nadi - a river
named Jambu-nadi ; meru-mandara-sikhariit-from the top of Meru
mandara Mountain ; ayuta-yojanii t -ten thousand yojanas high; avani
tale - on the ground ; nipatan u - falling; dak$ir:wna -on the southern
side; iitmanam -itself; yavat-the whole; ilavrtam-Ilavrta-var!?a �
upasyandayati -Hows through.

TRANSLATION
Similarly, the fruits of the jamhii tree, which are full of pulp
and have very small seeds, fall from a great height and break to
pieces. Those fruits are the size of elephants, and the juice gliding
from them becomes a river named Jamhii-nadi. This river falls a
distance of I 0,000 yojanas, from the summit of Merumandara to
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the southern side of llavrta, and floods the entire land of llavrta
with juice.
PURPORT
We can only imagine how much j uice there might be in a fruit that is
the size of an elephant but has a very tiny seed. Naturally the juice from
the broken jambil fruits forms waterfalls and floods the entire land of Il
avrta. That juice produces an immense quantity of gold, as will be ex
plained in the next verses.

TEXTS 20-21

ijttt��'Rfil ij�ij� �� ���'Of{'ll'il t�r;eriij�1�rftiq•��
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tavad ubhayor api rodhasor ya mrttika tad-rasenanuvidhyamana vayv
arka-sarhyoga-vipakena sadii mara-lokabharar:wrh jambil-nadarh nama
suvarr:wm bhavati. yad u ha vava vibudhadaya� saha yuvatibhir
mukuta-kataka-kati-siltrady-abharar:w-rilpery,a khalu dharayanti.
tavat-entirely; ubhayo� api-of both; rodhaso�-of the banks;
ya-which ; mrttika-the mud; tat-rasena-with the juice of the jambil
fruits that flows in the river ; anuvidhyamana -being saturated; vayu
arka-sarhyoga-vipakena-because of a chemical reaction with the air
and sunshine; sadii - always; amara-loka-abharar:wm-which is used
for the ornaments of the demigods, the denizens of the heavenly planets ;
jambil-nadam nama -named Jambii-nada ; suvarr:wm-gold; bhavati 
becomes ; yat-which ; u ha vava -indeed ; vibudha-adaya� -the great
demigods; saha -with; yuvatibhi�-their everlastingly youthful wives;
mukuta-crowns; kataka-bangles ; kati-siltra-belts; adi -and so on;
abharar:w -of all kinds of ornaments; rilper:w -in the form; khalu -in
deed ; dharayanti-they possess.

TRANSLATION
The mud on both banks of the River Jambii-nadi, being
moistened by the flowing juice and then dried by the air and the
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sunshine, produces huge quantities of gold called Jambii-nada.
The denizens of heaven use this gold for various kinds of orna
ments. Therefore all the inhabitants of the heavenly planets and
their youthful wives are fully decorated with golden helmets,
bangles and belts, and thus they enjoy life.
PURPORT
By the arrangement of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the rivers
on some planets produce gold on their banks. The poor inhabitants of
this earth, because of their incomplete knowledge, are captivated by a so
called bhagavan who can produce a small quantity of gold. However, it is
understood that in a higher planetary system in this material world, the
mud on the banks of the Jambu-nadi mixes with jambil juice, reacts with
the sunshine in the air, and automatically produces huge quantities of
gold. Thus the men and women are decorated there by various golden or
naments, and they look very nice. Unfortunately, on earth there is such a
scarcity of gold that the governments of the world try to keep it in
reserve and issue paper currency. Because that currency is not backed
up by gold, the paper they distribute as money is worthless, but
nevertheless the people on earth are very proud of material advance
ment. In modern times, girls and ladies have ornaments made of plastic
instead of gold, and plastic utensils are used instead of golden ones, yet
people are very proud of their material wealth. Therefore the people of
this age are described as marulii/:t sumanda-matayo manda-bhagya hy
upadruta/:t (Bhiig. 1 . 1 . 1 0) . I n other words, they are extremely bad and
slow to understand the opulence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
They have been described as sumanda-matayab, because their concep
tions are so crippled that they· accept a bluffer who produces a little gold
to be God. Because they have no gold in their possession, they are ac
tually poverty-stricken , and therefore they are considered unfortunate.
Sometimes these unfortunate people want to be promoted to the
heavenly planets to achieve fortunate positions, as described in this
verse, but pure devotees of the Lord are not at all interested in such
opulence. Indeed, devotees sometimes compare the color of gold to that of
bright golden stool. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has instructed devotees not
to be allured by golden ornaments and beautifully decorated women. Na
dhanarh na janarh na sundarim: a devotee should not be allured by gold.
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beautiful women or the prestige of having many followers. Sri: Caitanya
Mahaprabhu, therefore, confidentially prayed, mama janmani jan
manfsvare bhavatad bhaktir ahaitukr tvayi: "My Lord, please bless Me
with Your devotional service. I do not want anything else." A devotee
may pray to be delivered from this material world. That is his only
aspiration.
ayi nanda-tanuja kinkararh
patitarh miirh vi$ame bhavambudhau
krpaya tava pada-pankaja
sthita-dhulr-sadrsam vicintaya
The humble devotee simply prays to the Lord, "Kindly pick me up from
the material world, which is full of varieties of material opulence, and
keey me under the shelter of Your lotus feet."
Sri:la Narottama dasa Thakura prays :
vr$abhanu-suta-yuta,
ha ha prabhu nanda-suta,
karul)ii karaha ei-bara
narottama-dasa kaya,
na theliha ranga-paya,
tomii vine ke ache dmii ra
"0 my Lord, 0 son of Nanda Maharaja, now You are standing before me
with Your consort, the daughter of V:r�abhanu, Srimati: RadharaQ.L
K in d ly accept me as the dust of Your lotus feet. Please do not kick me
away, for I have no other shelter."
Similarly, Prabodhananda Sarasvati indicates that the position of the
demigods, who are decorated with golden helmets and other ornaments�
is no better than a phantasmagoria (tri-daSa-pilr akaSa-pU$pfiyate) . A
devotee is never allured by such opulences. He simply aspires to become
the dust of the lotus feet of the Lord.

TEXT 22
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yas tu mahii-kadamba}:£ suparsva-nirW;lho yas tasya kotarebhyo
vini/:£srta}:£ paiiciiyama-parir_Whii}:£ paiica madhu-dharii}:t, supiirsva
sikhariit patantyo 'parer_tii tmiinam iliivrtam anumodayanti.
ya ft, - which ; t u - bu t ; m,aha-kadamba}:£ - the tree named
Mahakadamba ; supiirsva-niruc;lha}:£-which stands on the side of the
mou ntain known a s Suparsva ; ya}:t, - which ; tasya -of tha t ;
kota rebhya}:£ from the hollows; vini/:£srtaft, -flowing; paiica -five;
ayama - vyama, a unit of measurement of about eight feet;
pari1}iihii}:£-whose measurement; paiica -five ; madhu-dhiirii}:t,-flows
of honey; supiirsva-sikharat-from the top of Suparsva Mountain;
patantya}:£-flowing down; aparer:w,-on the western side of Sumeru
Mou n ta i n ; iitmiinam -t he whole of ; i lavrta m - I l a v :r ta var�a ;
anumodayanti -make fragrant.
-

-

TRANSLATION
On the side of Suparsva Mountain stands a big tree called
Mahakadamha, which is very celebrated. From the hollows of this
tree flow five rivers of honey, each about five vyamas wide. This
flowing honey falls incessantly from the top of Suparsva Mountain
and flows all around Davfta-var�a, beginning from the western
side. Thus the whole land is saturated with the pleasing fragrance.
PURPORT
The distance between one hand and another when one spreads both his
arms is called a vyiima. This comes to about �ight feet. Thus each of the
rivers was about forty feet wide, making a total of about two hundred
feet.

TEXT 23
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ya hy upayufijiiniiniirh mukha-nirvasito vayu}:£ samantiic chata-yojanam
anuvasayati.
ya}:£-which (those flows of honey) ; hi-indeed ; upayufijaniinii m 
of those who drink; mukha-nirvasita}:£ viiyu}:£-the air emanating from
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the mouths; samantat-all around ; sata-yojanam-up to one hundred
yojanas (eight hundred miles) ; anuvasayati-makes sweetly flavored.

TRANSLATION
The air carrying the scent from the mouths of those who drink
that honey perfumes the land for a hundred yojanas around.
TEXT 24
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evarh kumuda-nirill),ho ya/:£ sataval.§o nama vatas tasya skandhebhyo
nicina/:£ payo-dadhi-madhu-ghrta-gur)iin nady-ambara
sayyasanabharar:ziidaya /:£ sarva eva kama-dugha nada}:£ kumudiigrat
patantas tam uttare1}£lavrtam upayojayanti.
evam-thus ; kumuda-nirut;lha}:£-having grown on Kumuda Moun
tain ; ya/:t that ; sata-val.§a/:£ nama-the tree named Satavalsa (because
of having hundreds of trunks) ; vata/:£-a banyan tree; tasya-of it;
skandhebhya}:£-from the thick branches; nicina}:£-Howing down;
paya/:£-milk; dadhi-yogurt; madhu-honey; ghrta -clarified butter;
gut;la-molasses ; anna -food grains; adi -and so on ; ambara
clothing; sayya -bedding; asana-sitting places ; abharar:w-adaya/:£ 
carrying ornaments and so o n ; sarve-everything; eva-certainly;
kama-dugha}:£-fulfilling all desires; nada}:£-big rivers; kumuda
agnit-from the top of Kumuda Mountai n; patanta}:£ -Howing; tam-to
that; uttarer:w -on the northern side; iliivrtam-the land known as 11avrta-var�a; upayojayanti -give happiness.
-

TRANSLATION
Similarly, on Kumuda Mountain there is a great banyan tree,
which is called Satavalsa because it has a hundred main branches.
From those branches come many roots, from which many rivers
are flowing. These rivers flow down from the top of the mountain
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to the northern side of llav:rta-var�a for the benefit of those who
live there. Because of these flowing rivers, all the people have
ample supplies of milk, yogurt, honey, clarified butter [ghee] ,
molasses, food grains, clothes, bedding, sitting places and orna
ments. All the objects they desire are sufficiently supplied for their
prosperity, and therefore they are very happy.
PURPORT
The prosperity of humanity does not depend on a demoniac civilization
that has no culture and no knowledge but has only gigantic skyscrapers
and huge automobiles always rushing down the highways. The products
of nature are sufficient. When there is a profuse supply of milk, yogurt,
honey, food grains, ghee, molasses, dhotis, saris, bedding, sitting places
and ornaments, the residents are actually opulent. When a profuse sup
ply of water from the river inundates the land, all these things can be
produced, and there will not be scarcity. This all depends, however, on
the performance of sacrifice as described in the Vedic literature.
anniid bhavanti bhutiini
parjanyiid anna-sambhava�
yajiiiid bhavati parjanyo
yajiia� karma-samudbhava�
"All living bodies subsist on food grains, which are produced from rains.
Rains are produced by performance of yajiia [sacrifice] , and yajiia is
born of prescribed duties ." These are the prescriptions given in
Bhagavad-gitii (3. 14) . If people follow these principles in full ".Kr�l).a
consciousness, human society will be prosperous, and they will be happy
both in this life and in the next.

TEXT 25
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yan upajU§ar:ziina m na kadacid api prajanam vali-palita-kla ma-sveda
daurgandhya-jaramaya-mrtyu-sito��Jn-vaivarr:z,yopasargadayas tapa
viSe�a bhavanti yavaj jivam sukham niratiSayam eva.
yan -which (all the products produced because of the flowing rivers
mentioned above) ; upajU§ar:ziinam-of persons who are fully utilizing;
na-not ; kadacit-at any time; api-certainly; prajanam-of the
citizens; vali-wrinkles ; palita -grey hair; klama -fatigue; sveda 
perspiration ; daurgandhya -bad odors because of unclean perspiration ;
ja ra-old age; amaya -disease; mrtyu -untimely death; sita -severe
cold; U§�Jn -scorching heat; vaivarr:z,ya -fading of th� luster of the
body; upasarga -troubles; adayab,-and so on; tapa -of sufferings ;
viSe�ab,-varieties; bhavanti-are; yavat-as long as; jivam- life;
sukham-happiness; niratiSayam-unlimited ; eva -only.

TRANSLATION
The residents of the material world who enjoy the products of
these flowing rivers have no wrinkles on their bodies and no grey
hair. They never feel fatigue, and perspiration does not give their
bodies a bad odor. They are not affiicted by old age, disease or un
timely death, they do not suffer from chilly cold or scorching heat,
nor do their bodies lose their luster. They all live very happily,
without anxieties, until death.
PURPORT
This verse hints at the perfection of human society even within this
material world. The miserable conditions of this material world can be
corrected by a sufficient supply of milk, yogurt, honey, ghee, molasses,
food grains, ornaments, bedding, sitting places and so on. This is human
civilization. Ample food grains can be produced through agricultural en
terprises, and profuse supplies of milk, yogurt and ghee can be arranged
through cow protection. Abundant honey can be obtained if the forests
are protected. Unfortunately, in modern civilization, men are busy kill
ing the cows that are the source of yogurt, milk and ghee, they are cut
ting down all the trees that supply honey, and they are opening factories
to manufacture nuts, bolts, automobiles and wine instead of engaging in
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agriculture. How can the people be happy? They must suffer from all the
misery of materialism. Their bodies become wrinkled and gradually
deteriorate until they become almost like dwarves, and a bad odor ema
nates from their bodies because of unclean perspiration resulting from
eating all kinds of nasty things., This is not human civilization. If people
actually want happiness in this life and want to prepare for the best in
the next life, they must adopt a Vedic civilization. In a Vedic civilization,
there is a full supply of all the necessities mentioned above.

kuranga-kurara-kusumbha-vaikarika-trikuta-siSira-patanga-rucaka
ni{;adha-sinivasa-kapila-sarikha-vaidurya-jilrudhi-hamsa-!"$abha-niiga
kalanjara-nilradiidayo virhSati-girayo mero� karr;,ikaya iva kesara
bhuta mula-dese parita upak.lpta�.
kuranga Kurailga; kurara -Kurara; kusumbha-vaikarika-trikuta
sisira-patariga-rucaka-ni$adha-siniviisa-kapila-sarikha-vaidurya
jarudhi-hamsa-r$abha-niiga-kalanjara-narada -the names of moun
tains; adaya� -and so on; virilSati-giraya� -twenty mountains ;
mero�-of Sumeru Mountain; karr;,ikaya� -of the whorl of the lotus;
iva -like; kesara-bhuta�-as filaments ; mula-dese-at the base;
parita?z,-all around; upak.lptiib,-arranged by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead.
-

TRANSLATION
There are other mountains beautifully arranged around the foot
of Mount Meru like the filaments around the whorl of a lotus
flower. Their names are Kurai:tga, Kurara, Kusumbha, Vaikai:tka,
Trikii!a, Sisira, Patailga, Rucaka, Ni�adha, Sinivasa, Kapila,
Saiikha, Vaidurya, Jarudhi, Harilsa, ��ahha, Naga, Kalaiijara and
Narada.
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jathara-devakiltau merum purver:ui$tadaSa-yojana-sahasram
udagayatau dvi-sahasram prthu-twigau bhavata}:t. evam aparelJn
pavana-pariyatrau dak$i1}£na kailasa-karavirau priig-ayatav evam
uttaratas triSrriga-rnakarav U$tabhir etai}:t parisrto 'gnir iva paritaJ
cakasti kancana-giri}:t.
jathara-devakiltau-two mountains named Jathara and Devakuta;
merum-Sumeru Mountain; pilrver:ta-on the eastern side; U$!tidaSa-yo
jana- sahasram-eighteen thousand yojanas; udgayatau -stretching
from north to south ; dvi-sahasram- two thousand yojanas; prthu
turigau-in width and height; bhavata}:t- there are; evam-similarly ;
apare7Jn-on the western side; pavana-pariyatrau -two mountains
named Pavana and Pariyatra; dak$iTJ£na -on the southern side; kailiisa
karavirau-two mountains named Kailasa and Karavira; prak-ayatau 
expanding east and west; evam-similarly; uttarata}:t -on the northern
side; triSrriga-makarau -two mountains named Trispi.ga and Makara;
U$tabhi}:t etai}:t- by these eight mountains; parisrta}:t-surrounded ; ag
ni/:t iva- like fire; parita/:t -all over; cakasti -brilliantly shines ;
kancana-giri}:t -the golden mountain named Sumeru, or Meru.

TRANSLATION
On the eastern side of Sumeru Mountain are two mountains
named Ja!hara and Devakft!a, which extend to the north and south
for 18,000 yojanas [144,000 miles] . Similarly, on the western side
of Sumeru are two mountains named Pavana and Pariyatra, which
also extend north and south for the same distance. On the
southern side of Sumeru are two mountains named Kailasa and
Karavira, which extend east and west for 1 8,000 yojanas, and on
the northern side of Sumeru, extending for the same distance east
and west, are two mountains named Trisrnga and Makara. The
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width and height of all these mountains is 2,000 yojanas [1 6,000
rn)les] . Sumeru, a mountain of solid gold shining as brilliantly as
fire, is surrounded by these eight mountains.

meror murdhani bhagavata iitma-yoner madhyata upak.lptiim purim
ayuta-yojana-siihasrim sama-caturasriim siitakaumbhrm vadanti.
m e ro lz. - o f S u m e r u M o u n t a i n ; m u rdha n i - o n the he a d ;
bhagavatalz.-of the most powerful being; iitma-yonelz. -of Lord
Brahma; madhyatalz.-in the middle; upak.lptiim-situated ; purfm-the
great township; ayuta yojana-ten thousand yojanas; sahasrfm-one
thousand; sama-caturasriim-of the same length on all sides; sata
kaumbhrm-made entirely of gold; vadanti-the great learned sages
say.
-

TRANSLATION
In the middle of the summit of Meru is the township of Lord
Brahma. Each of its four sides is calculated to extend for ten
million yojanas [eighty million miles] . It is made entirely of gold,
and therefore learned scholars and sages call it Satakaumhhi.
TEXT 29
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tam anuparito loka-piiliiniim U$!iiniirh yathii-diSam yathii -rupam
turfya-miinena puro '$!iiv upak.lptalz,.
tam-that great township named Brahmapuri; anuparitalz. sur
rounding; loka paliinii m -of the governors of the planets ; U$!iinii m 
eight; yathii-diSam-according to the directions; yathii-rilpam-in
-

-
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exact conformity with the township of Brahmapuri ; turiya-rruinena 
by measurement only one fourth; puralz,- townships ; a§!au -eight;
upak.lptii� -situated.

TRANSLATION
Surrounding Brahmapuri in all directions are the residences of
the eight principal governors of the planetary systems, beginning
with King lndra. These abodes are similar to Brahmapuri hut are
one fourth the size.
PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura confirms that the townships of
Lord Brahma and the eight subordinate governors of the planetary
systems, beginning with lndra, are mentioned in other PuriiTJALS.
merau nava-pilrii;�J,i syur
manovaty amariivatl
tejovatl samyamanf
tathii kr$r:zilizganii parii
sraddhiivatl gandhavatl
tathii ciinyii mahodayii
yasovati ca brahmendra
bahyiidinii m yathii-kramam
Brahma's township is known as Manovati, and those of his assistants
such as lndra and Agni are known as Amaravati, Tejovati, Sarhyamani,
:Kr�IJailgana, Sraddhavati, Gandhavati, Mahodaya and Yasovati.
Brahmapuri is situated in the middle, and the other eight puris surround
it in all directions.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Sixteenth
Chapter of the Sri mad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "A Description of
1ambildvipa. ''

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
The Descent of the River Ganges
The Seventeenth Chapter describes the origin of the Ganges River and
how it flows in and around Ilavrta-var!?a. There is also a description of
the prayers Lord Siva offers to Lord Sankar!?aJ)a, part of the quadruple
expansions of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Lord Vi!?J)U once ap
proached Bali Maharaja while the King was performing a sacrifice. The
Lord appeared before him as Trivikrama, or Vamana, and begged alms
from the King in the form of three steps of land. With two steps, Lord
Vamana covered all three planetary systems and pierced the covering of
the universe with the toes of His left foot. A few drops of water from the
Causal Ocean leaked through this hole and fell on the head of Lord Siva,
where they remained for one thousand millenniums. These drops of
water are the sacred Ganges River. It first flows onto the heavenly
planets, which are located on the soles of Lord Vi!?J)U 's feet. The Ganges
River is known by many names, such as the Bhagirathi and the Jahnavi.
It purifies Dhruvaloka and the planets of the seven sages because both
Dhruva and the sages have no other desire than to serve the Lord's lotus
feet.
The Ganges River, emanating from the lotus feet of the Lord, inun
dates the heavenly planets, especially the moon, and then flows through
Brahmapuri atop Mount Meru. Here the river divides into four branches
(known as Sita, Alakananda, Cak!?u and Bhadra), which then flow down
to the ocean of salt water. The branch known as Sita flows through
Sekhara-parvata and Gandhamadana-parvata and then flows down to
Bhadrasva-var!?a, where it mixes with the ocean of salt water in the West.
The Cak!?u branch flows through Malyavan-giri and, after reaching
Ketumala-var!?a, mixes with the ocean of salt water in the West. The
branch known as Bhadra flows onto Mount Meru, Mount Kumuda, and
the Nila, Sveta and S:rngavan mountains before it reaches Kuru-desa.
where it flows into the ocean of salt water in the north. The Alakananda
branch flows through Brahmalaya, crosses over many mountains. includ
ing Hemakuta and Himakuta, and then reaches Bharata-var!?a. where it
,
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flows into the southern side of the ocean of salt water. Many other rivers
and their branches flow through the nine var$as.
The tract of land known as Bharata-var�a is the field of activities, and
the other eight var$as are for persons who are meant to enjoy heavenly
comfort. In each of these eight beautiful provinces, the celestial denizens
enjoy various standards of material comfort and pleasure. A different in
carnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead distributes His mercy
in each of the nine var$as of Jambudvipa.
In the Ilavrta-var�a, Lord Siva is the only male. There he lives with his
wife, Bhavani, who is attended by many maidservants. If any other male
enters that province, Bhavani curses him to become a woman. Lord Siva
worships Lord Sankar�aQ.a by offering various prayers, one of which is as
follows : "My dear Lord, please liberate all Your devotees from material
life and bind all the nondevotees to the material world. Without Your
mercy, no one can be released from the bondage of material existence."

TEXT I
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sri-suka uvaca
tatra bhagavata}:t siik$iid yajna-lingasya vi$r:z,or vikramato viima
piidiirigU$tha-nakha-nirbhinnordhviilJ(la-kataha-vivarer:z,iinta/:t-pravi$tii
yii bahya-jala-dhiirii tac-carar:z,a-pankajiivanejanii rur:z,a
kiiijalkoparaiijitakhila-jagad-agha-maliipahopasparsaniimalii siik$iid
bhagavat-padity anupalak$ita-vaco 'bhidh[yamiinii ti-mahatii kiilena
yuga-sahasropalak$ar:z,ena divo murdhany avatatiira yat tad vi$r:z,u
padam iihu/:t.
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sri-suka� uvaca- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; tatra -at that time;
bhagavata�-of the incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
sak$at-directly; yajna-lifzgasya -the enjoyer of the results of all
sacrifices; vi$r:w�-of Lord Vi�Q.u; vikramata�-while taking His second
step; vama-pada -of His left leg; a�tha -of the big toe; nakha -by
the nail ; nirbhinna -pierced ; urdhva -upper ; ar:u;la- kataha -the
covering of the universe (consisting of seven layers -earth, water, fire,
etc.) ; vivare�-through the hole; anta�-pravi$ta-having entered the
universe; ya -which; bahya-jala-dhara -the flow of water from the
Causal Ocean outside the universe; tat-of Him; cara�-parikaja -of
the lotus feet; avanejana -by the washing; aru�-kinjalka -by reddish
powder; uparanjita-being colored ; akhila-jagat-of the whole world ;
agha-mala -the sinful activities ; apaha -destroys ; upasparsana -the
touching of which ; amala-completely pure ; slik$lit -d irect ly;
bhagavat-padi-emanating from the lotus feet of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; iti -thus; anupalak$ita- described ; vaca� -by the
name; abhidhiyamiina -being called; ati-mahata kalena -after a long
time; yuga-sahasra-upalak$a1)£na -consisting of one thousand millen
niums; diva� -of the sky; murdhani-on the head (Dhruvaloka) ;
avatatara -descended ; yat-which; tat-that ; vi$�u-padam-the lotus
feet of Lord Vi�Q.u; ahu�-they call.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami said: My dear King, Lord Vi�Qu, the enjoyer
of all sacrifices, appeared as Vamanadeva in the sacrificial arena of
Bali Maharaja. Then He extended His left foot to the end of the
universe and pierced a hole in its covering with the nail of His big
toe. Through the hole, the pure water of the Causal Ocean entered
this universe as the Ganges River. Having washed the lotus feet of
the Lord, which are covered with reddish powder, the water of the
Ganges acquired a very beautiful pink color. Every living being
can immediately purify his mind of material contamination by
touching the transcendental water of the Ganges, yet its waters
remain ever pure. Because the Ganges directly touches the lotus
feet of the Lord before descending within this universe, she is
known as Vi�Qupadi. Later she received other names like Jahnavi
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and Bhagirathi. After one thousand millenniums, the water of the
Ganges descended on Dhruvaloka, the topmost planet in this
universe. Therefore all learned sages and scholars proclaim
Dhruvaloka to be Vi�J).upada ["situated on Lord Vi�J).u's lotus
feet"].
PURPORT
In this verse, S ukadeva Gosvami describes the glories of the Ganges
River. The water of the Ganges is called patita-piivani, the deliverer of
all sinful living beings. It is a proven fact that a person who regularly
bathes in the Ganges is purified both externally and internally. Exter
nally his body becomes immune to all kinds of disease, and internally he
gradually develops a devotional attitude toward the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. Throughout India, many thousands of people live on the
banks of the Ganges, and by regularly bathing in her waters, they are
undoubtedly being purified both spiritually and materially. Many sages,
including Sankaracarya, have composed prayers in praise of the Ganges,
and the land of India itself has become glorious because such rivers as
the Ganges, Yamuna, Godavari, Kaveri, Kr�qa and Narmada flow there.
Anyone living on the land adjacent to these rivers is naturally advanced
in spiritual consciousness. Srila Madhvacarya says:
viiriihe varna-piidam tu
tad-anye$U tu dak$ir:z,am
piidam kalpe$u bhagaviin
ujjahara trivikramab,
Standing on His right foot and extending His left to the edge of the
universe, Lord Vamana became known as Trivikrama, the incarnation
who. performed three heroic deeds.
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yatra ha vava vira-vrata auttii napadi}J parama-bhagavato 'smat-kula
devata-carmJii ravindodakam iti yam anusavanam utkr$yamar:za
bhagavad-bhakti-yogena drr:lham klidyamanantar-hrdaya autkar:t!hya
viva5amilita-locana-yugala-kwj,mala-vigalitamala-bli$pa
kalayabhivyajyamana-roma-pulaka-kulako 'dhunapi paramadarer:za
sirasa bibharti.
yatra ha vava -in Dhruvaloka; vira-vratal;,-firmly determined ; aut
tanapadil;, -the famous son of Maharaj a Utta napada; parama
bhagavatal;,-the most exalted devotee; asmat-our ; kula -devata -of
the family Deity; carar:za-aravinda -of the lotus feet; udakam-in the
w a t e r ; iti - t h u s ; ya m - w h i ch ; a n usavanam - co n s t a n t ly ;
utkr$yamar:za-being increased ; bhagavat-bhakti-yogena-by devo
tional service unto the Lord; drr:lham-gr eatly; klidyamlina-anta}J
hrdayal;,-being softened within the core of his heart; autkar:t!hya -by
great anxiety; viva5a -spontaneously; amilita -slightly open; locana 
of eyes; yugala -pair; ktu)mala -from the flowerlike; vigalita 
emanating; amala- uncontamin ated ; ba$pa-ka laya -with tears;
abhivyajyamana -being manifested; roma-pulaka-kulaka}J -whose
symptoms of ecstasy on the body; adhuna api-even now; parama
adare�-with great reverence; sirasa-by the head ; bibharti-he
bears.

TRANSLATION
Dhruva Maharaja, the famous son of Maharaja Uttanapada, is
known as the most exalted devotee of the Supreme Lord because of
his firm determination in executing devotional service. Knowing
that the sacred Ganges water washes the lotus feet of Lord Vi�IJU,
Dhruva Maharaja, situated on his own planet, to this very day ac
cepts that water on his head with great devotion. Because he cons
tantly thinks of Kr��a very devoutly within the core of his heart,
he is overcome with ecstatic anxiety. Tears flow from his half-open
eyes, and eruptions appear on his entire body.
PURPORT
When a person is firmly fixed in devotional service to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, he is described as vira-vrata, fully determined.

,
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Such a devotee increases his ecstasy in devotional service more and more.
Thus as soon as he remembers Lord Vi�Q.u, his eyes fill with tears. This is
a symptom of a malui-bhagavata. Dhruva Maharaja maintained himself
in that devotional ecstasy, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu also gave us a
practical example of transcendental ecstasy when He lived at Jagannatha
PurL His pastimes there are fully narrated in Caitanya-caritamrta.

TEXT 3
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tata/:1, sapta r$ayas tat prabluivabhijiiii yam nanu tapasa atyantiki
siddhir etavati bhagavati sarvatmani vasudeve 'nuparata-bhakti-yoga
liibhenaivopek$itanyartluitma-gatayo muktim ivagatam mumuk$ava iva
sabahu-miinam adyapi jata-ji1Jair udvahanti.
tata/:1,-thereafter; sapta r$ayab, -the seven great sages (beginning
with Marici) ; tat prabhava-abhijfia/:1,-who knew very well the influence
of the Ganges River; yam-this Ganges water ; nanu-indeed;
tapasa/:z, -of our austerities; atyantiki-the ultimate ; siddhi/:z, -perfec
tion; etavati-this much; bhagavati -the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; sarva-atmani -in the all-pervading; vasudeve -K:r�Q.a ;
a nuparata -continuous; bhakti-yoga-of the mystic process of devo
tional service; labhena -simply by achieving this platform; eva-cer
tainly; upek$ita-neglected ; anya -other ; artha-atma-gataya/:1,-all
other means of perfection (namely religion, economic development,
sense gratification and liberation) ; muktim- liberation from material
bondage; iva -like; agatam-obtained ; mumuk$avab, -persons desir
ing liberation; iva-like; sa-bahu-miin am-with great honor; adya
api -even now; jata-jiltai/:1, -with matted locks of hair; udvahanti
they carry.
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TRANSLATION
The seven great sages (Marici, Vasi�!ha, Atri and so on] reside on
planets beneath Dhruvaloka. Well aware of the influence of the
water of the Ganges, to this day they keep Ganges water on the
tufts of hair on their heads. They have concluded that this is the
ultimate wealth, the perfection of all austerities, and the best
means of prosecuting transcendental life. Having obtained unin
terrupted devotional service to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, they neglect all other beneficial processes like religion,
economic development, sense gratification and even merging into
the Supreme. Just as j:iianis think that merging into the existence
of the Lord is the highest truth, these seven exalted personalities
accept devotional service as the perfection of life.
PURPORT
Transcendentalists are divided into two primary groups : the nirviSe$a
viidfs, or impersonalists, and the bhaktas, or devotees. The imper
sonalists do not accept spiritual varieties of life. They want to merge into
the existence of the Supreme Lord in His Brahman feature ( the brahma
jyoti) . The devotees, however, desire to take part in the transcendental
activities of the Supreme Lord. In the upper planetary system, the top
most planet is Dhruvaloka, and beneath Dhruvaloka are the seven
planets occupied by the great sages, beginning with Marici, Vasi�tha and
Atri. All these sages regard devotional service as the highest perfection
of life. Therefore they all carry the holy water of the Ganges on their
heads. This verse proves that for one who has achieved the platform of
pure devotional service, nothing else is important, even so-called libera
tion ( kaivalya) . Srila S ridhara Svami states that only by achieving pure
devotional service of the Lord can one give up all other engagements as
insignificant. Prabodhananda Sarasvati confirms his statement as
follows :
kaivalyarh narakiiyate tri-daSa-pilr akiiSa-pU$payate
durdantendriya-kala-sarpa-patali protkhata-darh$trayate
viSvarh pilrl)n-sukhayate vidhi-mahendradiS ca ki!ayate
yat kiirur:tya-katak$a-vaibhavavatarh tam gauram eva stumab,
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Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has perfectly enunciated and broadcast the
process of bhakti-yoga. Consequently, for one who has taken shelter at
the lotus feet of S ri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the highest perfection of the
Mayavadis, kaivalya, or becoming one with the Supreme, is considered
hellish, to say nothing of the karmis ' aspiration to be promoted to the
heavenly planets. Devotees consider such goals to be worthless phan
tasmagoria. There are also yogis, who try to control their senses, but
they can never succeed without coming to the stage of devotional service.
The senses are compared to poisonous snakes, but the senses of a bhakta
engaged in the service of the Lord are like snakes with their poisonous
fangs removed. The yogi tries to suppress his senses, but even great
mystics like Visvamitra fail in the attempt. Visvamitra was conquered by
his senses when he was captivated by Menaka during his meditation. She
later gave birth to Sakuntala. The wisest persons in the world, therefore,
are the bhakti-yogis, as Lord Kr�Q.a confirms in Bhagavad-gitii (6.4 7) :
yoginiim api sarve$am
mad-gatenantaratmana
sraddhavan bhajate yo mam
sa me yuktatamo matal;
"'Of all yogis, he who always abides in Me with great faith, worshiping
Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in
yoga and is the highest of all."

TEXT 4
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tato 'neka-sahasra-kofi-vimaniinika-sarikula-deva-yuneniivatar
antindu ma�lam avarya brahma-sadane nipatati.
tatal; -after purifying the seven planets of the seven great sages;
aneka-many; sahasra -thousands; ko# -of millions; vimana-anika
with contingents of airplanes; sarikula- congested; deva-yanena -by
the spaceways of the demigods; avataranti-descending; indu-mar:z,-
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t;lalam-the moon planet; dvdrya -inundated; brahma-sadane-to the
abode of Lord Brahma atop Sumeru-parvata; nipatati-falls down.

TRANSLATION
After purifying the seven planets near Dhruvaloka [the
polestar] , the Ganges water is carried through the spaceways of the
demigods in billions of celestial airplanes. Then it inundates the
moon [Candraloka] and finally reaches Lord Brahma's abode atop
Mount Meru.
PURPORT
We should always remember that the Ganges River comes from the
Causal Ocean, beyond the covering of the universe. After the water of
the Causal Ocean leaks through the hole created by Lord Vamanadeva, it
flows down to Dhruvaloka ( the polestar ) and then to the seven planets
beneath Dhruvaloka. Then it is carried to the moon by innumerable
celestial airplanes, and then it falls to the top of Mount Meru, which is
known as Sumeru-parvata. In this way, the water of the Ganges finally
reaches the lower planets and the peaks of the Himalayas, and from there
it flows through Hardwar and throughout the plains of India, purifying
the entire land. How the Ganges water reaches the various planets from
the top of the universe is explained herein. Celestial airplanes carry the
water from the planets of the sages to other planets. So-called advanced
scientists of the modern age are trying to go to the higher planets, but at
the same time they are experiencing a power shortage on earth. If they
were actually capable scientists, they could personally go by airplane to
other planets, but this they are unable to do. Having now given up their
moon excursions, they are attempting to go to other planets, but without
success.
�
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tatra caturdha bhidyamana caturbhir namabhiS catur-diSam
abhispandantf nada-nad'i-patim evabhiniviSati s'italakananda ca/cyur
bhadreti.
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tatra -there (on top of Mount Meru) ; caturdhii -into four branches;
bhidyamiinii -being divided; caturbhi�-with four ; niimabhi�
names; catu�-diSam-the four directions (east, west, north and south) ;
abh ispa ndanti -profusely flowing; nada-nadi-patim-the reservoir of
all great rivers (the ocean) ; eva -certainly; abh iniv iSati -enters; sitii
alakanandii -SHa and Alakananda ; cak$u�-Cak�u ; bhadra-Bhadra;
iti-known by these names.

TRANSLATION
On top of Mount Meru, the Ganges divides into four branches,
each of which gushes in a different direction [east, west, north and
south]. These branches, known by the names Sita, Alakananda,
Cak�u and Bhadra, flow down to the ocean.
TEXT 6
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sitii tu brahma-sadaniit kesariicaliidi-giri-sikharebhyo 'dho 'dha�
prasravanti gandhamiidana-milrdhasu patitviintarerJn bhadrasva
var�am priicyam diSi k$ara-samudram abhipraviSati.

sfta -the branch known as Sita; tu -certainly ; brahma-sadaniit
from Brahmapuri:; kesariicala-adi -of Kesaracala and of other great
mountains; giri-hills ; sikharebhya/:t-from the tops ; adha/:t adha/:t 
downward ; prasravan ti - B. owing; gandhamiidana -of Gandhamadana
Mountain ; milrdhasu -on the top ; patitvii -falling down; antarerJn 
within; bhadrasva-var�am-the province known as Bhadrasva; prii
cyam -in the western; diSi -direction; k$ara-samudram-the ocean of
salt water; abhipraviSati-enters.

TRANSLATION
The branch of the Ganges known as the Sita flows through
Brahmapuri atop Mount Meru, and from there it runs down to the
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nearby peaks of the Kesaracala Mountains, which stand almost as
high as Mount Meru itself. These mountains are like a hunch of
filaments around Mount Meru. From the Kesaracala Mountains,
the Ganges falls to the peak of Gandhamadana Mountain and then
flows into the land of Bhadrasva-var�a. Finally it reaches the ocean
of salt water in the west.
TEXT 7
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evam miilyavac-chikharan n�patanti tato 'nuparata�vega ketumii lam
abhi ca�u� praticyam diSi sarit-patim praviSati.
evam-in this way; mii lyavat-sikharat-from the top of Malyavan
Mountain ; ni$patanti-falling down; tata�-thereafter ; anuparata
vega �whose force is uninterrupted; ketumii laTTt abhi -into the land
known as Ketumala-var�a; ca�u�- the branch known as Cak�u ;
praticyam -in the West; diSi-direction ; sarit-patim-the ocean; pra
viSati-enters into.

TRANSLATION
The branch of the Ganges known as Cak�u falls onto the summit
of Malyavan Mountain and from there cascades onto the land of
Ketumala-var�a. The Ganges flows incessantly through Ketumala
var�a and in this way also reaches the ocean of salt water in the
West.
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bhadra cottarato meru-siraso nipatitii giri-sikhariid giri-sikharam
atihiiya srrigavata� srrigad avasyandamiina uttarams tu kuriln abhita
udicyam diSi jaladhim abhipraviSati.
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bhadra-the branch known as Bhadra ; ca -also ; uttaratab,-to the
northern side; meru-sirasab,-from the top of Mount Meru ; nipatita 
having fallen; giri-sikharat-from the peak of Kumuda Mountai n; giri
sikharam-to the peak of Nila Mountain ; atihaya -passing over as if
not touching; srrigavatab,-of the mountain known as S:pi.gavan;
srrlgat-from the peak ; avasyandamana-Howing; uttaran -the north
ern; tu-but; kurun -the land known as Kuru; abhitab,-on all sides;
udicyam-in the northern; diSi -direction; jaladhim-the ocean of salt
water; abhipraviSati- enters in to.

TRANSLATION
The branch of the Ganges known as Bhadra flows from the
northern side of Mount Meru. Its , waters fall onto the peaks of
Kumuda Mountain, Mount Nila, Sveta Mountain and S:rngavan
Mountain in succession. Then it runs down into the province of
Kuru and, after crossing through that land, flows into the salt
water ocean in the north.
TEXT 9
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tathaivalakananda da�iTJ.Ena brahma-sadanad bahuni giri-kutany
atikramya hemakutad dhaimakutany ati-rabhasatara-ramhasa
luthayanti bharatam abhivar$arh dak$ir:z,asyam diSi jaladhim
abhipraviSati yasyam snanartham ciigacchatab, pumsab, pade pade
svamedha rajasuyadinam phalam na durlabham iti.
'

-

tatha eva -simil ar ly; alakananda-the branch known as Alaka
nanda; da�iTJ.Ena -by the southern side; brahma-sadanat-from the
city known as Brahmapuri; bahuni -many; giri-kutani -the tops of
mountains; atikramya -crossing over; hemakiltat-from Hemaku�a
Mountain; haimakutani -and Himaku�a ; ati- rabhasatara - more
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fiercely ; ramhasa - with great force ; lu!hayanti- plundering;
bharatam abhivar$am-on all sides of Bharata-var�a; da�i r:w,syam-in
the southern ; diSi-direction ; jaladhim -the ocean of salt water ;
abhipraviSati enters into; yasyam-in which; snana-artham-for
bathing; ca -and ; iigacchatab,-of one who is coming; pu msab,-a per
son ; pade pade -at every step; a§vamedha-rajasuya-adinam-of great
sacrifices like the Asvamedha yajna and Rajasuya yajna; phalam-the
result; na-not; durlabham-very difficult to obtain ; iti-thus.
-

TRANSLATION
Similarly, the branch of the Ganges known as Alakananda flows
from the southern side of Brahmapuri [Brahma-sadana]. Passing
over the tops of mountains in various lands, it falls down with
fierce force upon the peaks of the mountains Hemakiita and
Himakiita. Mter inundating the tops of those mountains, the
Ganges falls down onto the tract of land known as Bharata-var�a,
which she also inundates. Then the Ganges flows into the ocean of
salt water in the south. Persons who come to bathe in this river are
fortunate. It is not very difficult for them to achieve with every
step the results of performing great sacrifices like the Rajasiiya
and Asvamedha yajiias.
PURPORT
The place where the Ganges flows into the salt water of the Bay of
Bengal is still known as Gailga-sagara, or the meeting place of the Ganges
and the Bay of Bengal. On Makara-sailkranti, in the month of January
February, thousands of people still go there to bathe, hoping to be liber
ated. That they can actually be liberated in this way is confirmed herein.
For those who bathe in the Ganges at any time, the results of great
sacrifices like the Asvamedha and Rajasuya yajnas are not at all difficult
to achieve. Most people in India are still inclined to bathe in the Ganges,
and there are many places where they can do so. At Prayaga (Allahabad) ,
many thousands of people gather during the month of January to bathe
in the confluence of the Ganges and Yamuna. Afterward, many of them
go to the confluence of the Bay of Bengal and the Ganges to take bath
there. Thus it is a special facility for all the people of India that they can
bathe in the water of the Ganges at so many places of pilgrimage.
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anye ca nada nadya8 ca var$e var$e santi bahu8o merv-adi-giri
duhitarab, sata8ab,.
anye - many others; ca - also ; nadab,-rivers; nadyab, - small
rivers; ca -and; var$e var$e -in each tract of land; santi -are ;
bahu8ab, of many varieties; meru-adi-giri-duhita rab,-daughters of
the mountains beginning with Meru; sata8ab,-in the hundreds.
-

TRANSLATION
Many other rivers, both big and small, flow from the top of
Mount Meru. These rivers are like daughters of the mountain, and
they flow to the various tracts of land in hundreds of branches.
TEXT I I
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tatrapi bhiiratam eva var$arh karma-k$etram anyany �!a var$d�i
svargi�am pu�ya-se$opabhoga-sthanani bhaumani svarga-padani
vyapadiSanti.
tatra api-out of all of them; bhiiratam-known as Bharata-var�a;
eva-certainly; var$am-the tract of land; karma-k$etram-the field of
activities; anyani-the others; �!a var$d�i-eight tracts of land ;
svargi�m-of the living entities elevated to the heavenly planets by ex
traordinary pious activities; pu�ya of the results of pious activities ;
se$a -of the remainder ; upablwga-sthiinani-the places for material
enjoyment; bhaumani svarga-padani-as the heavenly places on earth;
vyapadiSanti-they designate.
-
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TRANSLATION
Among the nine var�as, the tract of l�d known as Bharata-var�a
is understood to be the field of fruitive activities. Learned scholars
and saintly persons declare the other eight var�as to be meant for
very highly elevated pious persons. Mter returning from the
heavenly planets, they enjoy the remaining results of their pious
activities in these eight earthly var�as.
PURPORT
The heavenly places of enjoyment are divided into three groups : the
celestial heavenly planets, the heavenly places on earth, and the bila
heavenly places, which are found in the lower regions. Among these
three classes of heavenly places ( bhauma-svarga-padiini), the heavenly
places on earth are the eight var$as other than Bharata-var�a. In
Bhagavad-gitii (9.2 1 ) Kr�I.la says, /cyil'}£ pu�Jye martya-lokarh viSanti:
when the persons living in the heavenly planets exhaust the results of
their pious activities, they return to this earth. In this way, they are ele
vated to the heavenly planets, and then they again fall to the earthly
planets. This process is known as brahmiir:u;la bhrama�Ja, wandering up
and down throughout the universes. Those who are intelligent-in other
words, those who have not lost their intelligence-do not involve them
selves in this process of wandering up and down. They take to the devo
tional service of the Lord so that they can ultimately penetrate the
covering of this universe and enter the spiritual kingdom. Then they are
situated on one of the planets known as Vaikul).thaloka or, still higher.
Kr�I).aloka (Goloka V:rndavana) . A devotee is never caught in the process
of being promoted to the heavenly planets and again coming down.
Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu says :
ei rupe brahmiir:u;la bhramite kona bhiigyaviin jiva
guru-kr$�Ja-prasiide piiya bhakti-latii-bija
Among all the living entities wandering throughout the universe. one
who is most fortunate comes in contact with a representative of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and thus gets the opportunity to exe
cute devotional service. Those who are sincerely seeking the favor of
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Kr�I)a come in contact with a guru, a bona fide representative of l(r�I)a.
The Mayavadis indulging in mental speculation and the karmis desiring
the results of their actions cannot become gurus. A guru must be a direct
representative of Kr�I)a who distributes the instructions of Kr�I)a with
out any change. Thus only the most fortunate persons come in contact
with the guru. As confirmed in the Vedic literatures, tad-vijiiiinii rtharh
sa gurum eviibhigacchet: one has to search out a guru to understand the
affairs of the spiritual world. Srimad-Bhiigavatam also confirms this
point. Tasmad gururh prapadyeta jijiiiisu}:t, sreya uttamam: one who is
very interested in understanding the activities in the spiritual world
must search out a guru - a bona fide representative of Kr�I)a. From all
angles of vision, therefore, the word guru is especially meant for the
bona fide representative of K:r�I)a and no one else. Padma Puriir:z,a states,
avai$r:z,avo gurur na syiit: one who is not a V ai�I)ava, or who is not a
representative of l(r�I)a, cannot be a guru. Even the most qualified
briihmar:z,a cannot become a guru if he is not a representative of l(r�I)a.
Briihmar:z,as are supposed to acquire six kinds of auspicious qualifica
tions : they become very learned scholars (pathana) and very qualified
teachers (piithana) ; they become expert in worshiping the Lord or the
demigods (yajana) , and they teach others how to execute this worship
(yiijana) ; they qualify themselves as bona fide persons to receive alms
from others (pratigraha) , and they distribute the wealth in charity
(dana) . Yet even a briihmar:z,a possessing these qualifications cannot
become a guru unless he is the representative of Kr�t:la (gurur na syat) .
Va4r:z,ava}:t, sva-paco guru/:1,: but a Vai�I)ava, a bona fide representative of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�I)u, can become a guru, even if
he is sva-paca, a member of a family of dog-eaters. Of the three divisions
of heavenly planets (svarga-loka) , bhauma-svarga is sometimes accepted
as the tract of land in Bharata-var�a known as Kashmir. In this region
there are certainly good facilities for material sense enjoyment, but this
is not the business of a pure transcendentalist. Rupa Gosvami describes
the engagement of a pure transcendentalist as follows :
I

anyabhi�itii-silnyarh
jiiiina-karmady-aniivrtam
iinukulyena kr$1Jiinu
silanarh bhaktir uttamii
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"One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord
Kr�Q.a favorably and without desire for material profit or gain through
fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devo
tional service." Those who fully engage in devotional service to Kr�I)a
just to please Him are not interested in the three divisions of heavenly
places, namely, divya-svarga, bhauma-svarga and bila-svarga.

TEXT 12
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e$U purU$iil}ii m ayuta-purU$iiyur-var$iil}iirh deva-kalpiinii rh niigiiyuta
priil}ii nii rh vajra-sarhhanana-bala-vayo-moda-pramudita-mahii 
saurata-mithuna-vyaviiyiipavarga-var$a-dhrtaika-garbha-kalatriil}ii rh
tatra tu tretii-yuga-sama� kiilo vartate.
e$u-in these (eight) var$as, or tracts of land; purU$iil}ii m -of all the
men; ayuta-ten thousand; purU$a -by the measure of men ; iiyu�-var
$dl}iim -of those whose years of life; deva-kalpiinii m -who are like the
demigods; niiga-ayuta-pral}iiniim -having the strength of ten thousand
elephants; vajra-sarhhanana -by bodies as solid as thunderbolts; bala 
by bodily strength; vaya�-by youth; moda -by abundant sense enjoy
ment; pramudita-being excited ; mahii-saurata-a great deal of sex
ual ; mithuna-combinations of man and woman ; vyaviiya-apavarga 
at the end of their period of sexual enjoyment; var$a -in the last year;
dhrta-eka-garbha -who conceive one child; kalatriil}iim -of those who
have wives; tatra -there; tu -but; tretii-yuga-sama�-exactly like the
TreUi-yuga (when there is no tribulation) ; kii la�-time; vartate -exists.

TRANSLATION
In these eight var�as, or tracts of land, human beings live ten
thousand years according to earthly calculations. All the inhabi
tants are almost like demigods. They have the bodily strength
of ten thousand elephants. Indeed, their bodies are as sturdy as
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thunderbolts. The youthful duration of their lives is very pleasing,
and both men and women enjoy sexual union with great pleasure
for a long time. After years of sensual pleasure-when a balance of
one year of life remains-the wife conceives a child. Thus the stan
dard of pleasure for the residents of these heavenly regions is ex
actly like that of the human beings who lived during Treta-yuga.
PURPORT
There are four yugas: Satya-yuga, Treta-yuga, Dvapara-yuga and
Kali-yuga. During the first yuga, Satya-yuga, people were very pious.
Everyone practiced the mystic yoga system for spiritual understanding
and realization of God. Because everyone was always absorbed in
sam.adhi, no one was interested in material sense enjoyment. During
Treta-yuga, people enjoyed sense pleasure without tribulations. Material
miseries began in Dvapara-yuga, but they were not very stringent.
Stringent material miseries really began from the advent of Kali-yuga.
Another point in this verse is that in all eight of these heavenly var�as,
although men and women enjoy sex pleasure, there is no pregnancy.
Pregnancy takes place only in lower-grade life. For example, animals
like dogs and hogs become pregnant twice a year, and each time they
beget at least half a dozen offspring. Even lower species of life such as
snakes give birth to hundreds of young at one time. This verse informs
us that in grades of life higher than ours, pregnancy occurs once in a
lifetime. People still have sex life, but there is no pregnancy. In the
spiritual world, people are not very attracted to sex life, due to their ex
alted devotional attitude. Practically speaking, there is no sex life in the
spiritual world, but even if sometimes it does occur, there is no preg
nancy at all. On the planet earth, however, human beings do become
pregnant, although the tendency is to avoid having children. In this sin
ful age of Kali, people have even taken to the process of killing the child
in the womb. This is the most degraded practice; it can only perpetuate
the miserable material conditions of those who perform it.
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yatra ha deva-pataya� svai� svair gar:zo,-niiyakair vihita-maharhaT)ii�
sarvartu-kusuma-stabaka-phala-kisalaya-sriyanamyamana-vitapa
lata-vitapibhir upa§umbhamana-rucira-kananiiSrarruiyatana-var$a
giri-dror:ti$u tatha camala-jaliiSaye$U vikaca-vividha-nava
vanaruhamoda-mudita-raja-harhsa-jala-kukkuta-karar:uf.,ava-sarasa
cakravakadibhir madhukara-nikarakrtibhir upakujite$U jala-kru;liidibhir
vicitra-vinodai� sulalita-sura-sundanT)ii rh kama-kalila-viliisa-hasa
liliivalokakr$ta-mano-dr$taya� svairarh viharanti.
yatra ha -in those eight tracts of land ; deva-pataya�-the lords of
the demigods, such as Lord lndra; svai� svai�-by their own respective ;
gar:zo,-niiyakai�-leaders of the servants; vihita-furnished with;
maha-arhaT)ii � -valuable gifts, such as sandalwood pulp and garlands;
sarva-rtu -in all seasons; kusuma-stabaka-of bunches of flowers;
phala -of fru its ; kisalaya-sriya -by the opu lences of shoots ;
anamyamana-being bent down ; vitapa -whose branches ; lata -and
creepers ; vitapibhi�-by many trees ; upa§umbhamana-being fully
decorated ; rucira- beautiful ; kanana -gardens; iiSrama-ayatana -and
many hermitages ; var$a-giri-dror:ti$u-the valleys between the moun
tains designating the borders of the tracts of land ; tathii -as well as�
ca-also; amala-jala-asaye$u -in lakes with clear water ; vikaca -just
fructified ; vividha - varieties; nava- vanaruha-amoda -by the
fragrance of lotus flowers ; mudita-enthused ; raja-harhsa -great
swans; jala-kukkuta -water fowl; kara1J{lava-aquatic birds called
kara1J{lavas; sarasa -cranes ; cakravaka-adibhi� -by birds known as
cakravakas and so o n ; mad hukara- nikara-akrtibhi� - by the
bumblebees; upakujite$u-which were made to resound � jala-kru;lii
adibhi� such as water sports; vicitra -various � vinodai� - by
pastimes ; su lalita attractive; sura-sundanT)ii m -of the women of the
demigods; kama-from lust; kalila-born; viliisa- pastimes� Iuisa -

-

-
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smiling; lilii-avaloka -by playful glances ; akr$!a-manab,-whose minds
are attracted ; dr$!ayab, -and whose vision is attracted ;. svairam -very
freely ; viharanti -engage in sportive enjoyment.

TRANSLATION
In each of those tracts of land, there are many gardens filled
with flowers and fruits according to the season, and there are
beautifully decorated hermitages as well. Between the great moun
tains demarcating the borders of those lands lie enormous lakes of
clear water filled with newly grown lotus flowers. Aquatic birds
such as swans, ducks, water chickens, and cranes become greatly
excited by the fragrance of lotus flowers, and the charming sound
of bumblebees fills the air. The inhabitants of those lands are im
portant leaders among the demigods. Always attended by their
respective servants, they enjoy life in gardens alongside the lakes.
In this pleasing situation, the wives of the demigods smile play
fully at their husbands and look upon them with lusty desires. All
the demigods and their wives are constantly supplied with sandal
wood pulp and flower garlands by their servants. In this way, all
the residents of the eight heavenly var�as enjoy, atiracted by the
activities of the opposite sex.
PURPORT
Here is a description of the lower heavenly planets. The inhabitants of
those planets enjoy life in a pleasing atmosphere of clear lakes filled with
newly grown lotus flowers and gardens filled with fruits, flowers, various
kinds of birds and humming bees. In that atmosphere they enjoy life
with their very beautiful wives, who are always sexually stimulated.
Nonetheless, they are all devotees of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, as will be explained in subsequent verses. The inhabitants of
this earth also desire such heavenly enjoyment, but when they somehow
or other achieve imitation pleasures like sex and intoxication, they com
pletely forget the service of the Supreme Lord. In the heavenly planets,
however, although the residents enjoy superior sense gratification, they
never forget their positions as eternal servants of the Supreme Being.
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navasv api var$e$u bhagavtin ntiraya� mahti-purU$a/:t purU$ti1Jii rh
tad-anugrahtiyatma-tattva-vyilhentitmanadyapi sannidhiyate.
navasu-in the nine; api-certainly; var$e$u-tracts of land known
as var$as; bhagavtin -the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
ntiraya �a/:t- Lo r d Vi�Q.u ; maha-puru$a/:t -the Supreme Person ;
purU$a1}ii m -unto His various devotees ; tat-anugrahaya -to show His
mercy; atma-tattva-vyilhena -by expansions of Himself in the quadru
ple forms Vasudeva, Sankar�aQ.a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha; atmana 
personally; adya api-until now; sannidhiyate -is near the devotees for
accepting their services.

TRANSLATION
To show mercy to His devotees in each of these nine tracts of
land, the Supreme Personality of Godhead known as Naraya.I).a ex
pands Himself in His quadruple principles of Vasudeva, Sailkar
�a.I).a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. In this way He remains near His
devotees to accept their service.
PURPORT
In this connection, Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura informs us that the
demigods worship the Supreme Lord in His various Deity forms (arca
vigraha) because except in the spiritual world, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead cannot be directly worshiped in person. In the material
world, the Lord is always worshiped as the arca-vigraha, or Deity in the
temple. There is no difference between the arca-vigraha and the original
person, and therefore those who are engaged in worshiping the Deity in
the temple in full opulence, even on this planet, should be understood to
be directly in touch with the Supreme Personality of Godhead without a
doubt. As enjoined in the silstras, arcye vi$�u sila-dhir gurU$U nara
mati/:t: ""No one should treat the Deity in the temple as stone or metal.
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nor should one think that the spiritual master is an ordinary human
being." One should strictly follow this sastric injunction and worship the
Deity, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, without offenses. The
spiritual master is the direct representative of the Lord, and no one
should consider him an ordinary human being. By avoiding offenses
against the Deity and the spiritual master, one can advance in spiritual
life, or Kr�I).a consciousness.
In this regard, the following quotation appears in the Laghu
bhiigavatamrta:
padme tu parama-vyomnab,
purvadye dik-catU$!aye
vasudevadayo vyuha§
catvarab, kathitab, kramiit
tatha pada-vibhutau ca
nivasanti kramadi me
jaliivrti-stha-vaikur:ttha
sthita vedavati-pure
satyordhve vai$r:tave loke
nityakhye dvaraka-pure
suddhodiid uttare sveta
dvipe cairavati-pure
k$irambudhi-sthitante
kroQ,a-parymika-dhamani
satvatiye kvacit tantre
nava vyuhab, prakirtitab,
catvaro vasudevadya
narayar:ta-nrsimhakau
hayagrivo maha-krcx},o
brahma ceti navoditab,
tatra brahmii tu vijfieyab,
purvokta-vidhaya harib,
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"In the Padma PuraTJil it is said that in the spiritual world the Lord per
sonally expands in all directions and is worshiped as Vasudeva, Sankar
�al)a, Prad yumna and Aniruddha. The same God is represented by the
Deity in this material world, which is only one quarter · of His creation.
Vasudeva, Sankar�al)a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha are also present in
the four directions of this material world. There is a Vaiku�Jthaloka
covered with water in this material world, and on that planet is a place
called Vedavati, where Vasudeva is located. Another planet known as
Vi�J)uloka is situated above Satyaloka, and there Sankar�al)a is present.
Similarly, in Dvaraka-puri, Pradyumna is the predominator. On the is
land known as Svetadvipa, there is an ocean of milk, and in the midst of
that ocean is a place called Airavati-pura, where Aniruddha lies on
Ananta. In some of the satvata-tantras, there is a description of the nine
var$aS and the predominating Deity worshiped in each: ( l ) Vasudeva,
(2) Sankar�al)a, (3) Pradyumna, (4) Aniruddha, (5) Narayal)a,
(6) Nrsirhha, (7) Hayagriva, (8) Mahavaraha, and (9) Brahma." The
Lord Brahma mentioned in this connection is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. When there is no fit human being to empower as Lord Brahma,
the Lord Himself takes the position of Lord Brahma. Tatra brahmii tu
vijfieya/:t pilrvokta-vidhaya hari/:t. That Brahma mentioned here is Hari
Himself.

TEXT 1 5

�� Q �ertWI_ +fq �qi � �� �;�Hd'fttRT
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iliivrte tu bhagaviin bhava eka eva pumii n na hy anyas tatriiparo
nirviSati bhavanyii/:t siipa-nimitta-jno yat-pravek$yata/:t stri-bhiivas tat
pa§cad vak$yami.
iliivrte -in the tract of land known as Ilavrta-var�a; tu -but ;
bhagaviin-the most powerful; bhava/:t -Lord Siva; eka-only; eva 
certainly; pumiin -male person ; na -not; hi-certainly ; anya/:t -any
other ; tatra -there; apara/:t -besides ; nirviSati -enters; bhavanya/:t
siipa-nimitta-jiia/:t -who knows the cause of the curse by Bhavani, the
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wife of Lord Siva; yat-pravek$yata}:t -of one who forcibly enters that
tract of land ; stri-bluiva}:t-transformation into a female; tat-that;
pa.Scat-later ; va/cyyami -1 shall explain.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami said: In the tract of land known as Davrta
var�a, the only male person is Lord Siva, the most powerful
demigod. Goddess Durga, the wife of Lord Siva, does not like any
man to enter that land. If any foolish man dares to do so, she im
mediately turns him into a woman. I shall explain this later (in the
,
Ninth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam]
.
TEXT 16
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bhavani-nathai}:t stri-gar:lii rbuda-sahasrair avarudhyamarw bhagavata§
catur-milrter maha-purU$asya turiyarh tamasirh milrtirh prakrtim
atmana}:t sankar$ar:za,-sarhjfiii m atma-samiidhi- rilperJ,a sannidhapyaitad
abhigrr:zan bhava upadhavati.
bhavani-niithai}:t - by the company of Bhavanl; stri-gaTJ,a -of
females; arbud�-sahasrai1},-by ten billion; avarudhyamanab,-always
being served ; bhagavata}:t catu}:t-murte}:t-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is expanded in four; mahii-purU$asya -of the Supreme
Person ; tunyiim-the fourth expansion ; tiimasim-related to the mode
of ignorance; murtim- the form; prakrtim-as the source; iitmana}:t 
of himself (Lord Siva) ; sarikar$ar:za-sarhjfiiim -known as Saitkar�aga;
iitma-samadhi-ruper:za -by meditating upon Him in trance; san
nidhapya -bringing Him near ; etat-this; abhigrr:zan-clearly chant
ing; bhava}:t-Lord Siva; upadhavati-worships.

TRANSLATION
In Ilavrta-var�a, Lord Siva is always encircled by ten billion
maidservants of goddess Durga, who minister to him. The quadru-
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ple expansion of the Supreme Lord is composed of Vasudeva, Pra
dyumna, Aniruddha and Sailkar��a. Sailkar��a, the fourth ex
pansion, is certainly transcendental, hut because his activities of
destruction in the material world are in the mode of ignorance, He
is known as tamasi, the Lord's form in the mode of ignorance.
Lord Siva knows that Sailkar��a is the original cause of his own
existence, and thus he always meditates upon Him in trance by
chanting the following mantra.
PURPORT

Sometimes we see a picture of Lord Siva engaged in meditation. This
verse explains that Lord Siva is always meditating upon Lord Sankar�aQ.a
in trance. Lord Siva is in charge of the destruction of the material world.
Lord Brahma creates the material world, Lord Vi�Q.U maintains it, and
Lord Siva destroys it. Because destruction is in the mode of ignorance,
Lord Siva and his worshipable Deity, Sailkar�aQ.a, are technically called
tamasi. Lord Siva is the incarnation of tamo-gur:w,. Since both Lord Siva
and Sankar�aQ.a are always enlightened and situated in the transcenden
tal position, they have nothing to do with the modes of material nature 
goodness, passion and ignorance -but because their activities involve
them with the mode of ignorance, they are sometimes called tiimasi.

TEXT 1 7
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sri-bhagavan uviica
orh namo bhagavate maha-purU$iiya sarva-gur:w,-sankhyaniiy
linantayavyaktaya nama iti.
sri-bhagavan uvlica -the most powerful Lord Siva says; om namo
bhagavate -0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, I offer my respectful
obeisances unto You; maha-purU$liya -who are the Supreme Person:
sarva-gur:w,-sankhyaniiya -the reservoir of all transcendental qualities :
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anantaya -the unlimited ; avyaktaya -not manifested within the
material world � namab, -my respectful obeisances ; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
The most powerful Lord Siva says: 0 Supreme Personality of
Godhead, I offer my · respectful obeisances unto You in Your
expansion as Lord Saitkar�ru:Ia. You are the reservoir of all tran
scendental qualities. Although You are. unlimited, You remain un
manifest t.o the nondevotees.
TEXT 1 8
•
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bhaje bhajanyarar:w-pada-pankajam
bhagasya krtsnasya param parayar:tam
bhakte�v alam bhavita-bhuta-bhavanam
bhaviipaham tva bhava-bhavam i.Svaram
bhaje- 1 worship; bhajanya -0 worshipable Lord ; arar:w-pada
pankajam-whose lotus feet protect His devotees from all fearful situa
tions; bhagasya -of opulences ; krtsnasya -of all different varieties
(wealth, fame, strength, knowledge, beauty and renunciation) ; param
the best; parayar:wm -the ultimate shelter ; bhakte�u -to the devotees;
alam-beyond value; bhavita- bhuta-bhiivanam-who manifests His
different forms for the satisfaction of His devotees ; bhava-apaham
who stops the devotees' repetition of birth and death; tva -unto You;
bhava-bhavam-who is the origin of the material creation ; i.Svaram
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
0 my Lord, You are the only worshipahle person, for You are
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the reservoir of all
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opulences. Your secure lotus feet are the only source of protection
for all Your devotees, whom You satisfy by manifesting Yourself in
various forms. 0 my Lord, You deliver Your devotees from the
clutches of material existence. Nondevotees, however, remain en
tangled in material existence by Your will. Kindly accept me as
Your eternal servant.
TEXT 1 9
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na yasya miiya-gul)n-citta-vrttibhir
niri�ato hy a�v api dr$tir ajyate
iSe yatha no 'jit�-manyu-ramhasam
kas tam na manyeta jigf$ur atmana�
na -never; yasya-whose; maya -of the illusory energy; gu� -in
the qualities; citta -of the heart; vrttibhi� -by the activities (thinking.
feeling and willing) ; niri�ata�-of Him who is glancing; hi-certainly:
a�u -slightly; api -even; dr$#�-vision ; ajyate -is affected ; iSe -for
the purpose of regulating; yatha -as; na�-of us; ajita -who have not
conquered ; manyu -of anger; ramhasam -the force; ka� -who �
tam -unto Him (the Supreme Lord) ; na -not; manyeta-would wor
ship; jig4u�-aspiring to conquer ; atmana� -the senses.

TRANSLATION
We cannot control the force of our anger. Therefore when we
look at material things, we cannot avoid feeling attraction or
repulsion for them. But the Supreme Lord is never affected in this
way. Although He glances over the material world for the purpose
of creating, maintaining and destroying it, He is not affected, even
to the slightest degree. Therefore, one who desires to conquer the
force of the senses must take shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord.
Then he will be victorious.
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PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is always equipped with incon
ceivable potencies. Although creation takes place by His glancing over
the material energy, He is not affected by the modes of material nature.
Because of His eternally transcendental position, when the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead appears in this material world, the modes of material
nature cannot affect Him. Therefore the Supreme Lord is called Tran
scendence, and anyone who wants to be secure from the influence of the
modes of material nature must take shelter of Him.

TEXT 20
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asad-drso ya/:1, pratibhiiti miiyaya
�ibeva madhv-iisava-tamra-locana/:1,
na niiga -vadhvo 'rhar:w iSire hriya
yat-padayo/:1, sparsana-dhar$itendriyab,
asat-drsa/:1,-for a person with polluted vision; ya/:1, -who; pra
tibhiiti -appears; mayaya the influence of maya; k$fba/:l,-one who is
inebriated or angry; iva-like; madh u -by honey; iisava -and liquor ;
tlimra-locana/:1, -having eyes reddish like copper; na-not; niiga
vadhva/:l,- the wives of the serpent demon; arhar:z,e -in worshiping;
f.Sire -were unable to proceed; hriya -because of bashfulness; yat
padayo/:l, of whose lotus feet; sparsana-by the touching; dhar$ita
agitated ; indriya /:l,-whose senses.
-

-

TRANSLATION
For persons with impure vision, the Supreme Lord's eyes appear
like those of someone who indiscriminately drinks intoxicating
beverages. Thus bewildered, such unintelligent persons become
angry at the Supreme Lord, and due to their angry mood the Lord
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Himself appears angry and very fearful. However, this is an illu
sion. When the wives of the serpent demon were agitated by the
touch of the Lord's lotus feet, due to shyness they could proceed
no further in their worship of Him. Yet the Lord remained unagi
tated by their touch, for He is equipoised in all circumstances.
Therefore who will not worship the Supreme Personality of
Godhead?
PURPORT
Anyone who remains unagitated, even in the presence of cause for
agitation, is called dhira, or equipoised. The Supreme Personality of
Godhead, being always in a transcendental position, is never agitated by
anything. Therefore someone who wants to become dhira must take
shelter of the lotus feet of the Lord. In Bhagavad-gitd (2. 1 3) K_r�I).a says,
dhiras tatra na muhyati: a person who is equipoised in all circumstances
is never bewildered. Prahlada Maharaja is a perfect example of a dhira.
When the fierce form of N:rsirhhadeva appeared in order to kill
Hirai).yakasipu, Prahlada was unagitated. He remained calm and quiet,
whereas others, including even Lord Brahma, were frightened by the
features of the Lord.

TEXT 2 1
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yam ahur asya sthiti-janma-sarhyamarh
tribhir vihinarh yam anantam f$ayab,
na veda siddhartham iva kvacit sthitarh
bhu-ma�larh murdha-sahasra-dhamasu
yam-whom; ahub,-they said; asya -of the material world � sthiti
the maintenance; janma-creation;
samyamam-annihilation �
tribhib,-these three; vihinam-without; yam-which ; anantam-
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unlimited ; r$aya!L-all the great sages; na -not ; veda-feels; siddha
artham-a mustard seed; iva-like; kvacit-where; sthitam-situated ;
bhu-maTJ4,alam-the universe; murdha-sahasra-dhiimasu-on the
hundreds and thousands of hoods of the Lord.

TRANSLATION
Lord Siva continued: All the great sages accept the Lord as the
source of creation, maintenance and destruction, although He ac
tually has nothing to do with these activities. Therefore the Lord is
called unlimited. Although the Lord in His incarnation as Sel?a
holds all the uni.verses on His hoods, each universe feels no
heavier than a mustard seed to Him. Therefore, what person desir
ing perfection will not worship the Lord?
PURPORT
The incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead known as Sel?a
or Ananta has unlimited strength, fame, wealth, knowledge, beauty and
renunciation. As described in this verse, Ananta's strength is so great
that the innumerable uni'verses rest on His hoods. He has the bodily
features of a snake with thousands of hoods, and since His strength is
unlimited, all the universes resting on His hoods feel no heavier than
mustard seeds. We can just imagine how insignificant a mustard seed is
on the hood of a serpent. In this connection, the reader is referred to Sri
Caitanya-carittimrta, Adi-lilii, Chapter Five, verses 1 1 7- 1 25. There it is
stated that Lord Vi�Q.u's incarnation as the serpentine Ananta Se�a Naga
supports all the universes on His hoods. By our calculation, a universe
may be very, very heavy, but because the Lord is ananta (unlimited) , He
feels the �eight to be no heavier than a mustard seed.
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yasyadya iisid gur:w-vigraho mahan
vijiiiina-dhi{}-r:tyo bhagavan aja/:1, kila
yat-sambhavo 'ham tri-vrta sva-tejasa
vaikarikam tiimasam aindriyarh srje
ete vayarh yasya va§e mahatmana/:1,
sthita/:1, sakunta iva siltra-yantrita/:1,
mahan aham vaikrta-tamasendriya/:1,
srjama sarve yad-anugrahad idam
yasya -from whom; adya/:1, -the beginning; iisit-there was ; gur:w
vigraha/:1,-the incarnation of the material qualities ; mahan-the total
material energy; vijiiiin a-of full knowledge; dhi{}-r:tya/:1,-the reservoir:
bhagaviin-the most powerful; aja/:1, -Lord Brahma; kila-certainly:
yat-from whom; sambhava/:1, -born; aham-1; tri-vrta -having three
varieties according to the three modes of nature; sva-tejasa-by my
material strength; vaikarikam-all the demigods ; tiimasam-material
elements; aindriyam-the senses; srje -1 create; ete-all of these:
vayam-we; yasya -of whom; vaSe-under the control; maha-at
mana/:1,-great personalities ; sthita/:1,-situated ; sakunta/:1,-vultures:
iva- like; siltra-yantritii /:1, -bound by rope; mahan- the mahat-tattva;
aham -1; vaikrta -the demigods; tamasa -the five material elements:
indriya/:1, -senses; srjama/:1, -we create; sarve -all of us; yat-of whom:
anugrahat-by the mercy; idam-this material world.

TRANSLATION
From that Supreme Personality of Godhead appears Lord
Brahma, whose body is made from the total material energy, the
reservoir of intelligence predominated by the passionate mode
of material nature. From Lord Brahma, I myself
horn as a
am
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representation of false ego known as Rudra. By my own power I
create all the other demigods, the five elements and the senses.
Therefore, I worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is
greater than any of us and under whose control are situated all the
demigods, material elements and senses, and even Lord Brahma
and I myself, like birds bound by a rope. Only by the Lord's grace
can we create, maintain and annihilate the material world.
Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme
Being.
PURPORT
A summary of creation is given in this verse. From Sankar�a�a, Maha
Vi��u expands, and from Maha-Vi��u, Garbhodakasay1 Vi��u expands.
Lord Brahma, who was born of Garbhodakasayl Vi��u, fathers Lord
Siva, from whom all the other demigods gradually evolve. Lord Brahma,
Lord Siva and Lord Vi��u are incarnations of the different material
qualities. Lord Vi$�U is actually above all material qualities, but He ac
cepts control of sattva-gur:z,a (the mode of goodness) to maintain the
universe. Lord Brahma is born from the mahat-tattva. Brahma creates
the entire universe, Lord Vi��u maintains it, and Lord S iva annihilates
it. The Supreme Personality of Godhead controls all the most important
demigods-especially Lord Brahma and Lord Siva- exactly as the owner
of a bird controls it by binding it with a rope. Sometimes vultures are
con trolled in this way.

TEXT 24
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yan-nirmitarh karhy api karma-parvar:zirh
mayarh jano 'yam gur:z,a-sarga-mohital:z,
na veda nistarar:z,a-yogam afijasa
tasmai namas te vilayodayatmane
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yat -by whom; nirm itam-created ; karhi api-at any time; karma 
parvarz,[m -which ties the knots of fruitive activity; maya m -the il
lusory energy; janab-a person ; ayam -this ; gurz,a-sarga-mohitab
bewildered by the three modes of material nature; na-not; veda
knows; nistara rz,a-yogam-the process of getting out of material en
tanglement; afijasa-soon; tasmai -unto Him (the Supreme) ; namab
respectful obeisances; te-unto You; vilaya-udaya-iitmane-in whom
everything is annihilated and from whom everything is again
manifested.

TRANSLATION
The illusory energy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
binds all of us conditioned souls to this material world. Therefore,
without being favored by Him, persons like us cannot understand
how to get out of that illusory energy. Let me offer my respectful
obeisances unto the Lord, who is the cause of creation and
annihilation.
PURPORT
K{�Q.a clearly states in Bhagavad-gua (7. 14) :
daiv[ hy e$l'i gurz,a-may[
mama maya duratyaya
mam eva ye prapadyante
mayam etarh taranti te
�'This divine energy of Mine, consisting of the three modes of material
nature, is difficult to overcome. But those who have surrendered unto Me
can easily cross beyond it." All conditioned souls working within the il
lusory energy of the Lord consider the body to be the self. and thus they
continuously wander throughout the universe, taking birth in different
species of life and creating more and more problems. Sometimes they
become disgusted with the problems and seek out a process by which
they can get out of this entanglement. Unfortunately, such so-called
research workers are unaware of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
and His illusory energy, and thus all of them work only in darkness.
never finding a way out. So-called scientists and advanced research
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scholars are ludicrously trying to find the cause of life. They take no
notice of the fact that life is already being produced. What will be their
credit if they find out the chemical composition of life? All their chemi
cals are nothing but different transformations of the five elements 
earth, water, fire, air and ether. As stated in Bhagavad-gita ( 2 . 2 0) , the
living entity is never created (na jayate mriyate va kadiicin) . There are
five gross material elements and three minor material elements (mind,
intelligence and ego) , and there are eternal living entities. The living en
tity desires a certain type of body, and by the order of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, that body is created from ID:aterial nature, which is
nothing but a kind of machine handled by the Supreme Lord. The Lord
gives the l iving entity a particular type of mechanical body, and the liv
ing entity must work with it according to the law of fruitive activities.
Fruitive activities are described in this verse: karma-parvan[m mayam.
The living entity is seated on a machine (the body) , and according to the
order of the Supreme Lord, he operates the machine. This is the secret of
transmigration of the soul from one body to another. The living entity
thus becomes entangled i n fruitive activities in this material world. As
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 5.7) , manab, $U$thiin[ndriyarti prakrti
sthiini kar$ati: the living entity is struggling very hard against the six
senses, which include the mind.
In all the activities of creation and annihilation, the living entity is en
tangled in fruitive activities, which are executed by the illusory energy,
maya. He is exactly like a computer handled by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. The so-called scientists say that nature acts independently,
but they cannot explain what nature is. Nature is nothing but a machine
operated by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. When one understands
the operator, his problems of life are solved. As K_r�.t;ta says in Bhagavad
gitii ( 7. 1 9) :
bahunam janmanam ante
jfiiinaviin miim prapadyate
vasudevab, sarvam iti
sa mahatma sudurlabhab,
"After many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surren
ders unto Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all causes and all that is.
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Such a great soul is very rare." A sane man, therefore, surrenders to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and thus gets out of the clutches of the
illusory energy, maya.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Seventeenth
Chapter of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Descent of the River
Ganges. "

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
The Prayers Offered to the Lord
by the Residents of Jamhiidvipa
In this chapter Sukadeva Gosvami describes the different var$as of Jam
budvipa and the incarnation of the Supreme Lord worshiped in each. The
predominating ruler of Bhadrasva-var�a is Bhadrasrava. He and his
many servants always worship the incarnation known as Lord Hayagriva.
At the end of each kalpa, when the demon Ajiiana steals the Vedic
knowledge, Lord Hayagriva appears and preserves it. Then He delivers it
to Lord Brahma. In the land known as Hari-var�a, the exalted devotee
Prahlada Maharaja worships Lord N:rsirhhadeva. (The appearance of
Lord N:rsirhhadeva is described in the Seventh Canto of Srimad
Bhagavatam.) Following in the footsteps of Prahlada Maharaja, the in
habi�ants of Hari-var�a always worship Lord N:rsirhhadeva to receive
from Him the benediction of being engaged in His loving service. In the
tract of land known as Ketumala-var�a, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead (Lord H:r�ikesa) appears in the form of Cupid. The goddess of
fortune and the demigods living there engage in His service day and
night. Manifesting Himself in sixteen parts, Lord H:r�Ikesa is the source
of all encouragement, strength and influence. The conditioned living en
tity has the defect of being always fearful, but simply by the mercy of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he can rid himself of this defect of
material life. Therefore the Lord alone can be addressed as master. In the
tract of land known as Ramyaka-var�a, Manu and all the inhabitants
worship Matsyadeva to this very day. Matsyadeva, whose form is pure
goodness, is the ruler and maintainer of the whole universe, and as such
He is the director of all the demigods, headed by King Indra. In HiraQ.
maya-var�a Lord Vi�Q.U has assumed the form of a tortoise (Kurma
murti) and is worshiped there by Aryama, along with all the other resi
dents. Similarly, in the tract of land known as Uttarakuru-var�a, Lord
Sri Hari has assumed the form of a boar, and in that form He accepts ser
vice from all the inhabitants living there.
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All the information in this chapter can be fully realized by one who as
sociates with devotees of the Lord. Therefore in the siistras it is recom
mended that one associate with devotees. This is better than residing on
the banks of the Ganges. In the hearts of pure devotees reside all good
sentiments as well as all the superior qualities of the demigods. In the
hearts of nondevotees, however, there cannot be any good qualities, for
such people are simply enchanted by the external, illusory energy of the
Lord. Following in the footsteps of devotees, one should know that the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is the only worshipable Deity. Everyone
should accept this proposal and worship the Lord. As stated in
Bhagavad-gitii (15. 15), vedaiS ca sarvair aham eva vedyal;,: the purpose
of studying all Vedic literature is to worship the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Kri?"Qa. If after studying all the Vedic literature, one does not
awaken his dormant love for the Supreme Lord, it is to be understood
that he has labored for nothing. He has simply wasted his time. Lacking
attachment for the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he remains attached
to family life in this material world. Thus the lesson of this chapter is
that one should get out of family life and completely take shelter of the
lotus feet of the Lord.

TEXT I
��en

�T:q-

:q ��;n ;m{ ���m��qa�: �'fl +m�
� en��� fwU� �qr ��mtfll�iff �Q(
�tftf;rt �f;r�1���1lur;:a �q'f(�f;:(l' I I � I I
�

sri-suka uvaca
tathii ca bhadra.Sravii niima dharma-sutas tat-kula-patayal;, punl{'ii
bhadrasva-var�e sii�iid bhagavato viisudevasya priyiirh tanurh
dharmamayrm haya.S'ir�iibhidhiiniim paramer:uz samiidhinii
sannidhiipyedam abhigrr:uznta upadhiivanti.
sr'i-sukal;, uviica- Sukadeva Gosvami said; tathii ca-similarly (just as
Lord Siva worships Sankari?a"Qa in Ilavrta-vari?a) ; bhadr_a-sravii 
Bhadrasrava ; nama -known as; dharma-sutal;,-the son of Dhar-
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maraja; tat-of him; kula-patayab, -the chiefs of the dynasty;
purU§db,-al l the residents; bhadriiSva-var$e-in the land known as
Bhadrasva-var�a; sak$at-directly; bhagavatab,-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; vasudevasya -of Lord Vasudeva; priyam tanum
very dear form; dharma-mayim-the director of all religious principles;
haya5ir$a-abhidharuim -the Lord's incarnation named Hayasir�a (also
called Hayagriva) ; paramer:ta samadhirui-with the highest form of
trance; sannidhapya -coming near ; idam-this; abhigronntab,-chant
ing; upadhavanti-they worship.

TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvluni said: Bhadrasrava, the son of Dharmaraja,
rules the tract of land known as Bhadrasva-var�a. Just as Lord Siva
worships Sailkar�aJ.Ia in llavrta-var�a, Bhadra8rava, accompanied
by his intimate servants and all the residents of the land, worships
the plenary expansion of Vasudeva known as Haya8ir�a. Lord
Haya8ir�a is very dear to the devotees, and He is the director of all
religious principles. Fixed in the topmost tran�e, Bhadra8rava and
his associates offer their respectful obeisances to the Lord and
chant the following prayers with careful pronunciation.
TEXT 2
���ff ��

3fl

;rijt lf� �mtmqfm�;utr wt'l

�� I I � I I

bhadra5ravasa ilcub,
om namo bhagavate dharmayiitma-viSodhaniiya nama iti.
bhadra5ravasab, ilcub,-the ruler Bhadrasrava and his intimate asso
ciates said; om -0 Lord ; namab, -respectful obeisances ; bhagavate 

unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; dharmaya -the source of all
religious principles ; atma-viSodharuiya-who purifies us of material
contamination ; namab,-our obeisances; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
The ruler Bhadra8rava and his intimate associates utter the
following prayer: We offer our respectful obeisances unto the
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Supreme Personality of Godhead, the reservoir of all religious
principles, who cleanses the heart of the conditioned soul in this
material world. Again and again we offer our respectful obeisances
unto Him.
PURPORT
Foolish materialistic persons do not know how they are being con
trolled and punished at every step by the laws of nature. They think they
are very happy in the conditioned state of material life, not knowing the
purpose of repeated birth, death, old age and disease. Therefore in
Bhagavad-gitii ( 7 . 15) Lord K:r�Q.a describes such materialistic persons as
mW;lhas (rascals) : na mam d�krtino mil�hii� prapadyante
naradhamii�. These mulj,has do not know that if they want to purify
themselves, they must worship Lord Vasudeva (K:r�Q.a) by performing
penances and austerities. This purification is the aim of human life. This
life is not meant for blind indulgence in sense gratification. In the human
form, the living being must engage himself in K:r�Q.a consciousness to
purify his existence: tapo divyam putraka yena sattvam suddhyet. This
is the instruction of King l_{�abhadeva to His sons. In the human form of
life, one must undergo all kinds of austerities to purify his existence.
Yasmiid brahma-saukhyarh tv anantam. We are all seeking happiness,
but because of our ignorance and foolishness, we cannot know what
unobstructed happiness really is. Unobstructed happiness is called
brahma-saukhya, spiritual happiness. Although we may get some so
called happiness in this material world, that happiness is temporary. The
foolish materialists cannot understand this. Therefore Prahlada
Maharaja points out, maya-sukhaya bharam udvahato vimW;lhiin:
merely for temporary materialistic happiness, these rascals are making
huge arrangements, and thus they are baffled life after life.

TEXT 3

atit fqf:q� lf'Tqm:�!d
�ij �;its;.( � til� ��fu I
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aho vicitrarh bhagavad-vice$!itarh
ghnantarh jano 'yam hi mi$an na paJyati
dhyayann asad yarhi vikarma seviturh
nirhrtya putrarh pitararh jijivi$ati
aho -alas ; vicitram-wonderful; bhagavat-vice$titam-the pastimes
of the Lord ; ghnantam -death; ja na� -a person ; ayam this; hi-cer
tainly; mi$an-although seeing; na paJyati -does not see; dhyayan
thinking about ; asat-material happiness; yarhi -because; vikarma 
forbidden activities; sevitum-to enjoy; nirhrtya -burning; putram
sons; pitaram -the father ; jijivi$ati-desires a long life.
-

TRANSLATION
Alas! How wonderful it is that the foolish materialist does not
heed the great danger of impending death! He knows that death
will surely come, yet he is nevertheless callous and neglectful. If
his father dies, he wants to enjoy his father's property, and if his
son dies, he wants to enjoy his son's possessions as well. In either
case, he heedlessly tries to enjoy material happiness with the ac
quired money.
PURPORT
Material happiness means to have good facilities for eating, sleeping,
sexual intercourse and defense. Within this world, the materialistic per
son lives only for these four principles of sense gratification, not caring
for the impending danger of death. After his father's death, a son tries to
inherit his money and use it for sense gratification. Similarly, one whose
son dies tries to enjoy the possessions of his son. Sometimes the father of
a dead son even enjoys his son's widow. Materialistic persons behave in
this way. Thus Sukadeva Gosvami says, '"How wonderful are these
pastimes of material happiness transacted by the will of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead ! " In other words, materialistic persons want to
commit all kinds of sinful activities, but without the sanction of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, no one can do anything. Why does the
Supreme Personality of Godhead permit sinful activities ? The Supreme
Lord does not want any living being to act sinfully, and He begs him
through his good conscience to refrain from sin. But when someone
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insists upon acting sinfully, the Supreme Lord gives him the sanction to
act at his own risk (matta/:L smrtir jfiiinam apohanarh ca) . No one can do
anything without the sanction of the Lord, but He is so kind that when
the conditioned soul persists in doing something, the Lord permits the
individual soul to act at his own risk.
According to Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, sons always out
live their fathers in other planetary systems and other lands in this
universe, especially on Svargaloka. However, on this planet earth a son
often dies before his father, and the materialistic father is pleased to en
joy the possessions of his son. Neither the father nor the son can see the
reality -that both of them are awaiting death. When death comes,
however, all their plans for material enjoyment are finished.

TEXT 4

��ft=ij w� ���: � ;r�
�ct ����k+tW� �qf�ij: 1
� �� ijqt� �'��
�� t��fl� ;re)sf� ij� II � II
vadanti viSvarh kavaya/:L sma na§vararh
pa§yanti cadhyatmavido vipa§cita/:L
tathapi muhyanti tavaja mayaya
suvismitarh krtyam ajarh nato 'smi tam
vadanti-they say authoritatively; viSvam- the entire material cre
ation ; kavaya/:L-great learned sages; sma -certainly; na§varam
perishable; pa§yanti-they see in trance; ca -also; adhyatma-vida/:L
who have realized spiritual knowledge; vipa§cita/:L-very learned
scholars; tatha ap i -still ; muhyanti-become illusioned ; tava -your;
aja -0 unborn one; mayaya -by the illusory energy; su-vismitam 
most wonderful; krtyam-activity; ajam-unto the supreme unborn
one; nata/:£ asmi -1 offer my obeisances ; tam-unto Him.

TRANSLATION
0 unborn one, learned Vedic scholars who are advanced in
spiritual knowledge certainly know that this material world is
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perishable, as do other logicians and philosophers. In trance they
realize the factual position of this world, and they preach the truth
as well. Yet even they are sometimes bewildered by Your illusory
energy. This is Your own wonderful pastime. Therefore, I can un
derstand· that Your illusory energy is very wonderful, and I offer
my respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
Not only does the illusory energy of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead act on the conditioned soul within this material world, but
sometimes it also acts on the most advanced learned scholars, who fac
tually know the constitutional position of this material world through
realization. As soon as someone thinks, "I am this material body (aharh
mameti) and everything in relationship with this material body is mine,"
he is in illusion ( moha) . This illusion caused by the material energy acts
especially on the conditioned souls, but it sometimes also acts on liberated
souls as well. A liberated soul is a person who has sufficient knowledge of
this material world and is therefore unattached to the bodily conception
of life. But because of association with the modes of material nature for a
very long time, even liberated souls sometimes become captivated by the
illusory energy due to inattentiveness in the transcendental position.
Therefore Lord Kr��a says in Bhagavad-grtii (7. 14), miim eva ye prapa
dyante miiyiim etiirh taranti te: "Only those who surrender unto Me can
overcome the influence of the material energy." Therefore no one should
think of himself as a liberated person immune to the influence of maya.
Everyone should very cautiously execute devotional service by rigidly
following regulative principles. Thus he will remain fixed at the lotus
feet of the Lord. Otherwise, a little inattention will create havoc. We
have already seen an example of this in the case of Maharaja Bharata.
Maharaja Bharata was undoubtedly a great devotee, but because he
turned his attention slightly toward a small deer, he had to suffer two
more births, one as a deer and another as the briihmar:w Ja<;la Bharata.
Afterward he was liberated and went back home, back to Godhead.
The Lord is always prepared to excuse His devotee, but if a devotee
takes advantage of the Lord's leniency and purposefully commits
mistakes again and again, the Lord will certainly punish him by letting
him fall down into the clutches of the illusory energy. In other words.

,
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theoretical knowledge acquired by studying the Vedas is insufficient to
protect one from the clutches of maya. One must strongly adhere to the
lotus feet of the Lord in devotional service. Then one's position is secure.

TEXT S

ftrsit���lClf.:fit�
�

ij

�'fitl��Tiij�t�,H�: I
wt Rsr �err� ��m
��llfwt o�fuf� � tr�ijo: I I � I I

viSvodbhava-sthiina-nirodha-karma te
hy akartur ailgikrtam apy apavrtal;,
yuktarh na citrarh tvayi kiirya-kiira1J£
sarvatmani vyatirikte ca vastuta};,
viSva -of the whole universe; udbhava -of the creation; sthana-of
the maintenance ; nirodha-of the annihilation ; karma -these activities;
te-o£ You (0 dear Lord) ; hi -indeed ; akartul;, -aloof; arigikrtam-still
accepted by the Vedic literature; api -although; apavfta};,-untouched
by all these activities; yukta m -befitting; na -not; citram-wonderful;
tvayi-in You; kiirya-kiira1)£-the original cause of all effects; sarva-at
ma ni -in all respects; vyatirikte-set apart; ca - a ls o ; vastutab,-the
original substance.

TRANSLATION
0 Lord, although You are completely detached from the cre
ation, maintenance and annihilation of this material world and are
not directly affected by these activities, they are all attributed to
You. We do not wonder at this, for Your inconceivable energies
perfectly qualify You to be the cause of all causes. You are the ac
tive principle in everything, although You are separate from
everything. Thus we can realize that everything is happening
because of Your inconceivable energy.
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TEXT 6

� �� ij '{ijl f��i�f.f.
��q)
�Q�Fr�: I
!R���� � ��ST+rlFffl'
�q wtlt�ijsfq��f�t� �fij l l � II
vedan yugante tamasii tiraskrtan
rasiitaliid yo nr-turanga-vigraha}:£
pratyiidade vai kavaye 'bhiyacate
tasmai namas te 'vitathehitaya iti
vedan -the four Vedas; yuga-ante -at the end of the millennium;
tamasa -by the demon of ignorance personified ; tiraskrtan -stolen
away ; rasataliit -from the lowest planetary system (Rasatala) ; ya/:£ 
who (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; nr-turanga-vigraha/:l, 
assuming the form of half-horse, half-man; pratyiidade -returned ;
vai-indeed; kavaye-to the supreme poet (Lord Brahma) ; abhiya
cate -when he asked for them ; tasmai -unto Him (the form of
Hayagriva) ; nama/:l,- my respectful obeisances; te-to You;
avitatha-ihitaya -whose resolution never fails; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
At the end of the millennium, ignorance personified assumed
the form of a demon, stole all the Vedas and took them down to the
planet of Rasatala. The Supreme Lord, however, in His form of
Hayagriva retrieved the Vedas and returned them to Lord Brahma
when he begged for them. I offer my respectful obeisances unto
the Supreme Lord, whose determination never fails.
PURPORT
Although Vedic knowledge is imperishable, within this material world
it is sometimes manifest and sometimes not. When the people of this
material world become too absorbed in ignorance, the Vedic knowledge
disappears. Lord Hayagriva or Lord Matsya, however, always protects
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the Vedic knowledge, and i n due course of time it is again distributed
through the medium of Lord Brahma. Brahma is the trustworthy repre
sentative of the Supreme Lord. Therefore when he again asked for the
treasure of Vedic knowledge, the Lord fulfilled his desire.

TEXT 7
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hari-var$e ciipi bhagavii n nara-hari-ruper:zii,ste. tad-rupa-grahar:z,a
nimittam uttaratriibhidhiisye. tad dayitam rupam mahii-purU$a-gur:z,a
bhiijano mahii- bhiigavato daitya-diinava-kula-tfrthikarar:z,a-sila-carita/:t
prahliido 'vyavadhiinii nanya-bhakti-yogena saha tad-var$a-purU$air
upaste idam codiiharati.
hari-var$e-in the tract of land known as Harivar!?a; ca -also; api 
indeed ; bhagaviin-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; nara-hari
rnper:z,a-His form of N:rsirhhadeva; aste -is situated; tat-rupa
grahar:z,a-nimittam -the reason why Lord Kr!?l).a (Kesava) assumed the
form of N:rsirhha; uttaratra-in Jater chapters; abhidhiisye-I shall de
scribe; tat -that ; dayitam-most pleasing; rupam-form of the Lord ;
mahii-purU$a-gury,a-bhiijana/:£-Prahlada Maharaja, who is the abode of
all the good qualities of great personalities ; mahii-bhiigavata/:t -the top
most devotee; daitya-diinava-kula-tirthi-karar:z,a-sila-carita/:t-whose
activities and character were so exalted that he delivered all the daityas
(demons) born in his family ; prahliida/:t- Maharaja Prahlada ;
avyavadhiina-ananya-bhakti-yogena -by uninterrupted and unflinch
ing devotional service; saha -with; tat-var$a-purU$ai/:t -the inhabitants
of Hari-var!?a; upaste -offers obeisances to and worships; idam-this;
ca- and ; udiiharati -chants
.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosviimi continued : My dear King, Lord N:rsi:rhhadeva
resides in the tract of land known as Hari-var�a. In the Seventh
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Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam, I shall describe to you how Prahlada
Maharaja caused the Lord to assume the form of N:rsi:rhhadeva.
Prahlada Maharaja, the topmost devotee of the Lord, is a reservoir
of all the good qualities of great personalities. His character and
activities have delivered all the fallen members of his demoniac
family. Lord N:rsi:rhhadeva is very dear to this exalted personality.
Thus Prahlada Maharaja, along with his servants and all the
denizens of Hari-var�a, worships Lord N:rsirilhadeva by chanting
the following mantra.
PURPORT
Jayadeva Gosvami's ten prayers worshiping the incarnations of Lord
��l).a (Kesava) contain His name in every stanza. For example, kesava
dhrta-nara-hari-rilpa jaya jagad-iSa hare, kesava dhrta-mina-sarira
jaya jagad-iSa hare, and kesava dhrta-viimana-nlpa jaya jagad-iSa
hare. The word jagad-iSa refers to the proprietor of all the universes. His

original form is the two-handed form of Lord ��l).a, standing with a
flute in His hands and engaged in tending the cows. As stated m
Brahma-sarhhitii:
cintiimarJi-prakara-sadmasu kalpa-vr�a
lak$avrte§u surabhir abhipalayantam
lak$mi-sahasra-sata-sambhrama-seryamiinarh
gavindam adi-purU§arh tam aharh bhajami

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, the first progenitor, who is tend
ing the cows, yielding all desires, in abodes built with spiritual gems and
surrounded by millions of purpose trees. He is always served with great
reverence and affection by hundreds and thousands of goddesses of for
tune." From this verse we learn that Govinda, or ��l).a, is the adi
purU§a (the original person) . The Lord has innumerable incarnations,
exactly like the innumerable waves of a flowing river, but the original
form is K:r�Q.a, or Kesava.
Sukadeva Gosvami refers to N:rsirhhadeva because of Prahlada
Maharaj a. Prahlada Maharaja was put into great distress by his powerful
father, the demon Hiral).yakasipu. Apparently helpless before him,
Prahlada Maharaja called on the Lord, who immediately assumed the
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gigantic form of N:rsimhadeva, half-lion and half-man, to kill the gigan
tic demon. Although K:r��a is the original person, one without a second,
He assumes different forms just to satisfy His devotees or to execute a
specific purpose. Therefore Jayadeva Gosvami: always repeats the name
of Kesava, the original Personality of Godhead , in his prayers describing
the Lord's different incarnations for different purposes.

TEXT S

3fl ;pit �·�et� �ffi�Ft ;r������ 311W�l� ��
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om namo bhagavate narasimhiiya namas tejas-tejase iivir-iivirbhava
vajra-nakha vajra-da�tra karmiiSayiin randhaya randhaya tamo grasa
grasa om sviihii. abhayam abhayam iitmani bhilft.!hii om �raum.
om-0 Lord; nama�-my respectful obeisances; bhagavate -unto
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; nara-simhiiya - known as Lord
N:rsimha; nama�-obeisances; teja�-tejase -the power of all power;
iivi �-iivirb hava - please be fully manifest; vajra-nakha -0 You who
possess nails like thunderbolts; vajra-da�tra-0 You who possess teeth

like thunderbolts; karma-iiSayiin-demoniac desires to be happy by
material activities; randhaya ra ndhaya - kindly vanquish; tama� -ig
norance in the material world; grasa - kindly drive away ; grasa kindly
drive away; om -0 my Lord; sviihii -respectful oblations; abhayam
fearless n ess ; abhayam -fearless n ess; iitma n i - i n my mi nd ;
bh uy�!hii� - may You appear; om-0 Lord; � raum- the bija, or seed,
of mantras offering prayers to Lord N:rsimha.
-

TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances unto Lord N:rsimhadeva, the
source of all power. 0 my Lord who possesses nails and teeth just
like thunderbolts, kindly vanquish our demonlike desires for
fruitive activity in this material world. Please appear in our hearts
and drive away our ignorance so that by Your mercy we may
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become fearless in the struggle for existence in this material
world.
PURPORT
In Srimad-Bhagavatam (4.22.39) Sanat-kumara speaks the following
words to Maharaja Prthu:
yat-pada-pankaja-paliiSa-viliisa-bhaktyii
ka1711ia
iS yam grathitam udgrathayanti santa/:1,
tadvan na rikta-matayo yatayo 'pi ruddha
srotogaT)ii..s tam arar,mrh bhaja vtisudevam

""Devotees always engaged in the service of the toes of the Lord's lotus
feet can very easily become free from hard-knotted desires for fruitive
activities. Because this is very difficult, the nondevotees-the jfiiinfs and
yogis -cannot stop the waves of sense gratification, although they try to
do so. Therefore you are advised to engage in the devotional service of
:l<ri?.Q.a, the son of Vasudeva. "
Every living being within this material world has a strong desire to en
joy matter to his fullest satisfaction. For this purpose, the conditioned
soul must accept one body after another, and thus his strongly fixed frui
tive desires continue. One cannot stop the repetition of birth and death
without being completely desireless. Therefore Srila Riipa Gosvami de
scribes pure bhakti (devotional service) as follows :
anyabhilii§ita-sunyam
jfiiina-karmady-anavrtam
iinukulyena kr$T}ii n u
silanam bhaktir uttamii

"One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord
:l<ri?I.la favorably and without desire for material profit or gain through
fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devo
tional service." Unless one is completely freed of all material desires,
which are caused by the dense darkness of ignorance, one cannot fully
engage in the devotional service of the Lord. Therefore we should always
offer our prayers to Lord Nrsirhhadeva, who killed Hira.Q.yakasipu, the
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personification of material desire. Hirar}ya means "gold," and kaSipu
means "a soft cushion or bed." Materialistic persons always desire to
make the body comfortable, and for this they require huge amounts of
gold. Thus HiraQ.yakasipu was the perfect representative of materialistic
life. He was therefore the cause of great disturbance to the topmost devo
tee, Prahlada Maharaja, until Lord Nrsirhhadeva killed him. Any devotee
aspiring to be free of material desires should offer his respectful prayers
to Nrsirhhadeva as Prahlada Maharaja did in this verse.
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svasty astu viSvasya khala� prasidatarh
dhyayantu bhutani sivarh mitho dhiya
mana§ ca bhadrarh bhajatad adho�aje
avesyatarh no matir apy ahaituki
svasti -auspiciousness; astu-let there be; viSvasya-of the entire
universe; khala�-the envious (almost everyone) ; prasidatam- let
them be pacified ; dhyayantu -let them consider; bhutani-all the liv
ing entities; sivam-auspiciousness; mitha?z,-mutual; dhiya -by their
intelligence; manab,-the mind; ca-and ; bhadram -calmness; bha
jatat-let it experience; adhok:jaje -in the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is beyond the perception of mind, intelligence and senses ;
avesyatam-let it be absorbed ; na�-our ; mati�-intelligence; api
indeed ; ahaituki-without any motive.

TRANSLATION
May there be good fortune throughout the universe, and may all
envious persons be pacified. May all living entities become calm by
practicing hhakti-yoga, for by accepting devotional service they
will think of each other's welfare. Therefore let us all engage in
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the service of the supreme transcendence, Lord Sri ��l).a, and al
ways remain absorbed in thought of Him.
PURPORT
The following verse describes a Vai!?J;l ava :
vaiicha-kalpa-tarubhya§ ca
krpa-sindhubhya eva ca
patitanii m paronebhyo
vai$1J1Lvebhyo namo nama�
Just like a desire tree, a Vai!?J;lava can fulfill all the desires of anyone who
takes shelter of his lotus feet. Prahlada Maharaja is a typical Vai!?J;lava.
He prays not for himself, but for all living entities -the gentle, the en
vious and . the mischievous. He always thought of the welfare of
mischievous persons like his father, HiraJ;lyakasipu. Prahlada Maharaja
did not ask for anything for himself; rather, he prayed for the Lord to
excuse his demoniac father. This is the . attitude of a Vai!?Qava, who al
ways thinks of the welfare of the entire universe.
Snmad-Bhagavatam and bhiigavata-dharma are meant for persons
who are completely free of envy (parama-nirmatsarii1}iim) . Therefore
Prahlada Maharaja prays in this verse, khala� prasidatiim: ""May all the
envious persons be pacified." The material world is full of envious per
sons, but if one frees himself of envy, he becomes liberal in his social
dealings and can think of others' welfare. Anyone who takes up Kr�Qa
consciousness and engages himself completely in the service of the Lord
cleanses his mind of all envy (mana§ ca bhadram bhajatiid adhok$aje) .
Therefore we should pray to Lord Nrsirhhadeva to sit in our hearts. We
should pray, bahir nrsimho hrdaye nrsimha�: "'Let Lord Nrsirhhadeva
sit in the core of my heart, killing all my bad propensities. Let my mind
become clean so that I may peacefully worship the Lord and bring peace
to the entire world."
Srila Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura has given us a very fine purport
in this regard. Whenever one offers a prayer to the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, one always requests some benediction from Him. Even pure
(ni$kama) devotees pray for some benediction, as instructed by Lord Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu in His Sik$ll§taka:
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ayi nanda-tanuja kinkararh
patitarh mii rh v�ame bhaviimbudhau
krpayii tava piida-pankaja
sthiti-dhuli-sadrsarh vicintaya
"0 son of Maharaja Nanda [K:r�IJ.a] , I am Your eternal servitor, yet some

how or other I have fallen into the ocean of birth and death. Please pick
Me up from the ocean of death and place Me as one of the atoms at Your
lotus feet." I n another prayer Lord Caitanya says, mama janmani jan
maniSvare bhavatiid bhaktir ahaituki tvayi: ��Life after life, kindly let
Me have unalloyed love and devotion at Your Lordship's lotus feet."
When Prahlada Maharaja chants om namo bhagavate narasimhiiya, he
prays for a benediction from the Lord, but because he is also an exalted
Vai�Qava, he wants nothing for his personal sense gratification. The first
desire expressed in his prayer is svasty astu viSvasya: "Let there be good
fortune throughout the entire universe." Prahlada Maharaja thus re
quested the Lord to be merciful to everyone, including his father, a most
envious person. According to CaQakya PaQgita, there are two kinds of
envious living entities : one is a snake, and the other is the man like
HiraQyakasipu, who is by nature envious of everyone, even of his father
or son. HiraQyakasipu was envious of his little son Prahlada, but
Prahlada Maharaja asked a benediction for the benefit of his father.
HiraiJ.yakasipu was very envious of devotees, but Prahlada wished that
his father and other demons like 4im would give up their envious nature
by the grace of the Lord and stop harassing the devotees ( khalal;
prasidatiim) . The difficulty is that the khala (envious living entity) is
rarely pacified. One kind of khala, the snake, can be pacified simply by
mantras or by the action of a particular herb ( mantra"U§adhi-va§a/; sar
pal; khalakena nivii ryate) . An envious person, however, cannot be
pacified by any means. Therefore Prahlada Maharaja prays that all en
vious persons may undergo a change of heart and think of the welfare of
others.
If the K:r�IJ.a consciousness movement spreads all over the world, and
if by the grace of K:r�IJ.a everyone accepts it, the thinking of envious peo
ple will change. Everyone will think of the welfare of others. Therefore
Prahlada Maharaja prays, sivam mitho dhiya. In material activities,
everyone is envious of others, but in K:r�IJ.a consciousness, no one is en-
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vious of anyone else; everyone thinks of the welfare of others. Therefore
Prahlada Maharaja prays that everyone's mind may become gentle by
being fixed at the lotus feet of Kr�Q.a ( bhajatad adhok$aje) . As indicated
elsewhere in Snmad-Bhagavatam (sa vai manafz, kr$r:ta-padaravin
dayo!z.} and as advised by Lord Kr�Q.a in Bhagavad-gitii ( 1 8.65), man
mana bhava mad-bhakta!z,, one should constantly think of the lotus feet
of Lord Kr�Q.a. Then one's mind will certainly be cleansed ( ceto-dar
par:w-marjanam) . Materialists always think of sense gratification, but
Prahlada Maharaja prays that the Lord's mercy will change their minds
and they will stop thinking of sense gratification. If they think of Kr�Q.a
always, everything will be all right. Some people argue that if everyone
thought of Kr�Q.a in that way, the whole universe would be vacated
because everyone would go back home, back to Godhead. However, Srlla
Visvanatha Cakravau 'fhakura says that this is impossible because the
living entities are innumerable. If one set of living entities is actually
delivered by the Kr�Q.a consciousness movement, another set will fill the
entire universe.
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miigiira-daratmaja-vitta-bandh�u
sango yadi syad bhagavat-priye$U nafz.
yal:z, prar:w-vrttyii parit�!a iitmaviin
siddhyaty adiiriin na tathendriya-priya!z,

mii -not; agara -house; dii ra-wife ; iitma-ja -children ; vitta 
bank balance; bandh�u -among friends and relatives; sangafz, -associ
ation or attachment; yadi-if; syiit-there must be; bhagavat-priye$U
among persons to whom the Supreme Personality of Godhead is very
dear; nafz,-of us; yafz, -anyone who; prar:w-vrttya -by the bare
necessities of life; pari�!a/:L-satisfied; iitma-viin -who has controlled
his mind and realized his self; siddhyati-becomes successful; adiiriit-
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very soon ; na -not; tatha-so much; indriya-priyab,-a person at
tached to sense gratification.

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, we pray that we may never feel attraction for the
prison of family life, consisting of home, wife, children, friends,
hank balance, relatives and so on. If we do have some attachment,
let it he for devotees, whose only dear friend is 1\.r��a. A person
who is actually self-realized and who has controlled his mind is
perfectly satisfied with the hare necessities of life. He does not try
to gratify his senses. Such a person quickly advances in 1\.r��a con
sciousness, whereas others, who are too attached to material
things, find advancement very difficult.
PURPORT
When Sri Kr�J).a Caitanya Mahaprabhu was requested to explain the
duty of a Vai�J).ava, a K:r�J).a conscious person, He immediately said, asat
sanga-tyaga, -ei vai$1)(lva-acara. The first business of a Vai�J).ava is to
give up the association of persons who are not devotees of K:r�J).a and who
are too attached to material things -wife, children, bank balance and so
on. Prahlada Maharaja also prays to the Personality of Godhead that he
may avoid the association of nondevotees attached to the materialistic
way of life. If he must be attached to someone, he prays to be attached
only to a devotee.
A devotee is not interested in unnecessarily increasing the demands of
the senses for gratification. Of course, as long as one is in this material
world, one must have a material body, and it must be maintained for
executing devotional service. The body can be maintained very easily by
eating kr$1)(1-prasiida. As Kr�J).a says in Bhagavad-gitii (9.26) :
patram pU$parh phalam toyam
yo me bhaktya prayacchati
tad aham bhakty-upahrtam
a8nami prayatatmanab,

"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I
will accept it." Why should the menu be unnecessarily increased for the
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satisfaction of the tongue? Devotees should eat as simply as possible.
Otherwise, attachment for material things will gradually increase, and
the senses, being very strong, will soon require more and more material
enjoyment. Then the real business of life -to advance in Kt�l).a con
sciousness -will stop.
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yat-sanga-labdham nija-virya-vaibhavam
nrtham muhul:z, samsprsatiim hi miinasam
haraty ajo 'ntal:z, srutibhir gato 'ngajam
ko vai na seveta mukunda-vikra ma m

yat-of whom (the devotees) ; sanga-labdham-achieved by the asso
ctatwn; nija-virya-vaibhavam-whose influence is uncommon;
nrtham -holy places like the Ganges; muhul:z, -repeatedly;
samsprsatiim-of those touching; hi-certainly; miinasam-the dirty
things in the mind; harati-vanquishes ; ajal:z,-the supreme unborn
one; antal:z, -in the core of the heart; srutibhil:z, -by the ears; gatal:z, 
entered ; anga-jam-dirty things or infections of the body; kal:z, -who;
vai -indeed; na not ; seveta-would serve; mukunda-vikramam-the
-

glorious activities of Mukunda, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
By associating with persons for whom the Supreme Personality
of Godhead,. Mukunda, is the all in all, one can hear of His
powerful activities and soon come to understand them. The ac
tivities of Mukunda are so potent that simply by hearing of them
one immediately associates with the Lord. For a person who con
stantly and very eagerly hears narrations of the Lord's powerful
activities, the Absolute Truth, the Personality of Godhead in the
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form of sound vibrations, enters within his heart and cleanses it of
all contamination. On the other hand, although bathing in the
Ganges diminishes bodily contaminations and infections, this pro
cess and the process of visiting holy places can cleanse the heart
only after a long time. Therefore who is the sane man who will not
associate with devotees to quickly perfect his life?
PURPORT
Bathing in the Ganges can certainly cure one of many infectious dis
eases, but it cannot cleanse one's materially attached mind, which creates
all kinds of contaminations in material existence. However, one who
directly associates with the Supreme Lord by hearing of His activities
cleanses the dirt from his mind and very soon comes to Knn�a conscious
ness. Siita Gosvami confirms this in S rimad-Bhagavatam ( 1 .2 . 1 7) :
8ntvatii rh sva-kathal; kr$r:zal;
pur:z,ya-sravar:za-kirtanal;
hrdy antal;-stho hy abhadrdT)i
vidhunoti suhrt-satam

The Supreme Lord within everyone's heart becomes very pleased when a
person hears narrations of His activities, and He personally cleanses the
dirt from the mind of the listener. Hrdy antal;-stho hy abhadrani
vidhunoti: He washes off all dirt from the mind. Material existence is
caused by dirty things within the mind. If one can cleanse his mind, he
immediately comes to his original position of :l<r�IJa consciousness, and
thus his life becomes successful. Therefore all the great saints in the
devotional line very strongly recommend the process of hearing. Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu introduced the congregational chanting of the
Hare :l<r�IJa mantra to give everyone a chance to hear :l<r�IJa's holy name,
for simply by hearing Hare :l<r�IJa, Hare :l<r�IJa, :l<r�IJa :l<r�IJa, Hare Hare/
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare, one becomes purified
( ceto-darpar:za-mdrjanam) . Therefore our Kr�IJa consciousness move
ment is chiefly engaged in chanting the Hare K:r�IJa mantra all over the
world.
After one's mind becomes cleansed by chanting Hare l<r�IJa, one
gradually comes to the platform of :l<r�IJa consciousness and then reads
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books like Bhagavad-gita, S nmad-Bhagavatam, Caitanya-caritamrta
and The Nectar of Devotion. In this way, one beco�es more and more
purified of material contamination. As stated in Snmad-Bhagavatam
( 1 . 2. 18) :
nf1$!a-praye$V abhadre$U
nityarh bhagavata-sevaya
bhagavaty uttama-sloke
bhaktir bhavati nai$thiki

"By regularly hearing the Bhagavatam and rendering service unto the
pure devotee, all that is troublesome to the heart is practically destroyed,
and loving service unto the glorious Lord, who is praised with transcen
dental songs, is established as an irrevocable fact." In this way, simply by
hearing of the powerful activities of the Lord, the devotee's heart
becomes almost completely cleansed of material contamination, and thus
his original position as an eternal servant who is part and parcel of the
Lord becomes manifest. While the devotee engages in devotional service,
the passionate and ignorant modes of material nature are gradually van
quished, and then he acts only in the mode of goodness. At that time he
becomes happy and gradually advances in Kt�J)a consciousness.
All the great acaryas strongly recommend that people be given a
chance to hear about the Supreme Lord. Then success is assured. The
more we cleanse the dirt of material attachment from our hearts, the
more we will be attracted by Kt�J)a's name, form, qualities, parapher
nalia and activities. This is the sum and substance of the Kt�J)a con
sciousness movement.
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harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-guT}ii
manoratheniisati dhavato bahi/:t

yasya-of whom; asti-there is; bhakti/:t-devotional service;
bhagavati -to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; akiiicana-without
any motive; sarvai/:£-with all; gu�i/:£-good qualities ; tatra -there (in
that person) ; samasate-reside; sura}:£-all the demigods; harau-unto
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; abhaktasya -of a person who is
not devoted;
kuta/:t-where;
maha t-gu T}ii/:£ -good
qualities;
manorathena-by mental speculation; asati-in the temporary material
world ; dhavata/:£ -who is running; bahi/:t -outside.

TRANSLATION
All the demigods and their exalted qualities, such as religion,
knowledge and renunciaijon, become manifest in the body of one
who has developed unalloyed devotion for the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Vasudeva. On the other hand, a person
devoid of devotional service and engaged in material activities has
no good qualities. Even if he is adept at the practice of mystic yoga
or the honest endeavor of maintaining his family and relatives, he
must be driven by his own mental speculations and must engage in
the service of the Lord's external energy. How can there he any
good qualities in such a man?
�

PURPORT
As explained i n the next verse, K:rl?I)a is the original source of all liv
ing entities. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gita ( 1 5.7) , wherein K:rl?r:Ia
says:
mamaivarh.So jiva-loke
jiva-bhuta/:£ sanatana/:£
mana/:£ $Cl$!hanindriyd7J,i
prakrti-sthani kar$ati

"The living entities in this conditioned world are My eternal, fragmental
parts. Due to conditioned life, they are struggling very hard with the six
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senses, which include the mind." All living entities are part and parcel
of K:r�Q.a, and therefore when they revive their original K:r�Q.a conscious
ness, they possess all the good qualities of K:r�Q.a in a small quantity.
When one engages himself in the nine processes of devotional service
(srava1J.(lrh kfrtanarh vi$rw/:L smara7J.arh piida-sevanaml arcanarh van
danarh diisyarh sakhyam atma-nivedanam) , one's heart becomes
purified, and he immediately understands his relationship with K:r�Q.a.
He then revives his original quality of K:r�Q.a consciousness.
In the Adi-lflii of Caitanya-caritiimrta, Chapter Eight, there is a
description of some of the qualities of devotees. For example, Sri PaQ.�ita
Haridasa is described as being very well-behaved, tolerant, peaceful,
magnanimous and grave. In addition, he spoke very sweetly, his en
deavors were very pleasing, he was always patient, he respected every
one, he always worked for everyone's benefit, his mind was free of
duplicity, and he was completely devoid of all malicious acitivites. These
are all originally qualities of K:r�Q.a, and when one becomes a devotee
they automatically become manifest. Sri K:r�Q.adasa Kaviraja, the author
of Caitanya-caritamrta, says that all good qualities become manifest in
the body of a Vai�Q.ava and that only by the presence of these good
qualities can one distinguish a Vai�Q.ava from a non-Vai�Q.ava. K:r�Q.adasa
Kaviraj a lists the following twenty-six good qualities of a Vai�Q.ava :
( l ) He is very kind to everyone. (2) He does not make anyone his
enemy. (3) He is truthful. (4) He is equal to everyone. (5) No one can
find any fault in him. (6) He is magnanimous. (7) He is mild. (8) He is
always clean. (9) He is without possessions. ( l O) He works for every
one's benefit. ( 1 1 ) He is very peaceful. ( 1 2) He is always surrendered to
K:ri?Q.a. ( 1 3) He has no material desires. ( 1 4) He is very meek. (IS) He
is steady. ( 1 6) He controls his senses. ( 1 7) He does not eat more than
required. ( 1 8) He is not influenced by the Lord's illusory energy.
( 1 9) He offers respect to everyone. (20) He does not desire any respect
for himself. (2 1 ) He is very grave. (22) He is merciful. (23) He is
friendly. (24) He is poetic. (25) He is expert. (26) He is silent.
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harir hi siik§iid bhagaviin sariri�m
iitmii j�ii�m iva toyam ipsitam
hitvii mahiirhs tam yadi sajjate grhe
tadii mahattvam vayasii dampatiruim

harib,-the Lord; hi-certainly; siik§iit-directly; b hagaviin -the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; sariril)iim -of all living entities who
have accepted material bodies ; iitmii -the life and soul; j�ii�m-of
the aquatics; iva -like; toyam -the vast water; ipsitam -is desired;
hitvii-giving up; mahan-a great personality; tam -Him; yadi -if;
sajjate becomes attached; grhe -to household life; -tadii -at that time;
ma hattvam -greatness; vayasa -by age; dam-patiniim-of the hus
band and wife.
-

TRANSLATION
Just as aquatics always desire to remain in the vast mass of water,
all conditioned living entities naturally desire to remain in the vast
existence of the Supreme Lord. Therefore if someone very great
by material calculations fails to take shelter of the Supreme Soul
but instead becomes attached to material household life, his great
ness is like that of a young, low-class couple. One who is too at
tached to material life loses all good spiritual qualities.
PURPORT
Although crocodiles are very fierce animals, they are powerless when
they venture out of the water onto land. When they are out of the water,
they cannot exhibit their original power. Similarly, the all-pervading
Supersoul, Paramatma, is the source of all living entities, and all living
entities are part and parcel of Him. When the living entity remains in
contact with the all-pervading Vasudeva, the Personality of Godhead, he
manifests his spiritual power, exactly as the crocodile exhibits its
strength in the water. In other words, the greatness of the living entity
can be perceived when he is in the spiritual world, engaged in spiritual
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activities. Many householders, although well-educated in the knowledge
of the Vedas, become attached to family life. They are compared herein
to crocodiles out of water, for they are devoid of all spiritual strength .
. Their greatness is like that of a young husband and wife who, though
uneducated, praise one another and become attracted to their own tem
porary beauty. This kind of greatness is appreciated only by low-class
men with no qualifications.
Everyone should therefore seek the shelter of the Supreme Soul, the
source of all living entities. No one should waste his time in the so-called
happiness of materialistic household life. In the Vedic civilization, this
type of crippled life is allowed only until one's fiftieth year, when one
must give up family life and enter either the order of vanaprastha (inde
pendent retired life for cultivation of spiritual knowledge) or sannyiisa
(the renounced order, in which one completely takes shelter of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead) .
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tasmiid rajo-riiga-vi$ada-manyu
mii na-sprha-bhayiulainyadhimiilam
hitva grharh sarhsrti-cakravalarh
nrsirhha-padarh bhajatiikutobhayam iti
tasmiit-therefore; rajab, -of passion or material desires; raga -at
tachment for material things; v�ada -then disappointment; manyu
anger; miina-sprha -the desire to be respectable in society; bhaya 
fear ; dainya -of poverty ; adhimiilam-the root cause; hitva -giving
up; grham -household life; samsrti-cakraviilam-the cycle of repeated
birth and death; nrsirhha-padam-the lotus feet of Lord Nrsirhhadeva ;
bhajata - wor s hip; akutab,-bhayam-the shelter of fearlessness; iti 
thus.
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TRANSLATION
Therefore, 0 demons, give up the so-called happiness of family
life and simply take shelter of the lotus feet of Lord N:rsh:hhadeva,
which are the actual shelter of fearlessness. Entanglement in
family life is the root cause of material attachment, indefatigable
desires, moroseness, anger, despair, fear and the desire for false
prestige, all of which result in the repetition of birth and death.
TEXT 1 5
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ketumiile 'pi bhagavan kamadeva-svaruper:z,a la� myii� priya
cikir$aya prajiipater duhitfr:uirh putriil)iirh tad-var$a-patfniirh
purU$iiyU$iiho-riitra-parisankhyiiniiniirh yiisiirh garbhii mahii-purU$a
mahiistra-tejasodvejita-manasiirh vidhvastii vyasava� sarhvatsariinte
vinipatanti.

ketumii le -in the tract of land known as Ketumala-var�a; api-also;
bhagaviin -the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�Q.u ;
kiimadeva-svaruper:z,a-in the form of Kamadeva (Cupid or Pra
dyumna) ; lak$myii�-of the goddess of fortune; priya-cikir$aya -with
a desire to bring about the satisfaction ; prajapate�-of Prajapati;
duhitfl}iim -of the daughters; putriiT]iim -of the sons; tat-var$a
patinii m -the ruler of that land; purU$a-iiyU$ii -in a human lifetime
(about one hundred years) ; ahab,- riitra -the days and nights ;
parisankhyiiniiniim-which equal in number; yiisiim-of whom (the
daughters) ; garbhii b, -fetuses; mahii-purU$a -of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; mahii -astra -of the great weapon (the disc) ; te
jasa-by the effulgence; udvejita-manasiim-whose minds are agitated;
vidhvastiib, -ruined ; tyasava b,-dead; sarhvatsara-ante-at the end of
the year; vinipatanti-fall down.
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TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvann continued: In the tract of land called
Ketumala-var�a, Lord Vi�I}.U lives in the form of Kamadeva, only
for the satisfaction of His devotees. These include Lak�miji (the
goddess of fortune] , the Prajapati Sarhvatsara and all of Sarhvat
sara's sons and daughters. The daughters of Prajapati are con
sidered the controlling deities of the nights, and his sons are
considered the controllers of the days. The Prajapati's offspring
number 36,000, one for each day and each night in the lifetime of
a human being. At the end of each year, the Prajapati's daughters
become very agitated upon seeing the extremely effulgent disc of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and thus they all suffer
miscarriages.
PURPORT
This Kamadeva, who appears as Kr�I).a's son named Pradyumna, is
vi$1)u-tattva. How this is so is explained by Madhvacarya, who quotes
from the Brahmiir:u)a Purtil)a: kamadeva-sthitarh vi$1)um upiiste.
Although this Kamadeva is vi$1)u-tattva, His body is not spiritul but
material. Lord Vi�I).u as Pradyumna or Kamadeva accepts a material
body, but He still acts spiritually. It does not make any difference
whether He accepts a spiritual or a material body; He can act spiritually
in any condition of existence. Mayavadl philosophers regard even Lord
Kr�I).a's body as material, but their opinions cannot impede the spiritual
activity of the Lord.
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ativa -very much; su-lalita- beautiful; gati-with movements;
vilasa -by pastimes ; vilasita-manifested ; rucira - pleasing; hasa
lesa - mild smiling; avaloka-lilayii - by playful glancing; kiiicit-ut
ta mbhita- sligh tly raised ; sundara-beautiful; bhril-mary,r)a la - by the
eyebrows; subhaga - auspicious; vadana-aravinda-sriyii -with His
beautiful lotuslike face; ramiim-the goddess of fortune; ramayan
pleasing; indriyiiry,i-all the senses; ramayate -He pleases.

TRANSLATION
In Ketumala-var�a, Lord Kamadeva [Pradyumna] moves very
graciously. His mild smile is very beautiful, and when He increases
the beauty of His face by slightly raising His eyebrows and glanc
ing playfully, He pleases the goddess of fortune. Thus He enjoys
His transcendental senses.
TEXT 1 7
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tad bhagavato miiyiimayam rupam parama-samiidhi-yogena ramii devf
samvatsarasya riitri$u prajiipater duhitrbhir upetiiha}:zsu ca tad
bhartrbhir upiiste idam codiiharati.

tat-that; bhagavata/:L-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
miiyii-maya m - full of affection for the devotees; rupam - form;
parama- highest; samiidhi-yogena-by absorption of the mind in the
service of the Lord ; ramii -the goddess of fortune; devf-divine
woman; samvatsarasya -known as Sarhvatsara; riitri$u-during the
nights; prajiipate/:L -of Prajapati; duhitrbhi/:L-with the daughters;
upeta -comb i n ed ; aha/:Lsu -during the days; ca - a lso; tat
bhartrbhi/:L-with the husbands; upiiste -worships ; idam-this; ca
also; udiiharati-chants.

TRANSLATION
Accompanied during the daytime by the sons of the Prajapati
[the predominating deities of the days] and accompanied at night
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by his daughters [the deities of the nights] , Lak�midevi worships
the Lord during the period known as the Sarilvatsara in His most
merciful form as Kamadeva. Fully absorbed in devotional service,
she chants the following mantras.
PURPORT
The word miiyamayam used in this verse should not be understood
according to the interpretations of the Mayavadis. Miiyii means affection
as well as illusion. When a mother deals with her child affectionately, she
is called mayamaya. In whatever form the Supreme Lord Vi!?I)U appears,
He is always affectionate toward His devotees. Thus the word
miiyiimayam is used here to mean "very affectionate toward the devo
tees." Srila }iva Gosvami writes in this regard that miiyiimayam can also
mean krpa-pracuram, deeply merciful. Similarly, Srila Viraraghava
says, miiya-pracuraniitmiya-sarikalpena parigrhrtam ity artha/:t jfiiina
paryiiyo 'tra miiyii-sabda/:t: when one is very affectionate due to an inti
mate relationship, one is described as miiyiimaya. Srila Visvanatha
Cakravati Thakura explains miiyiimayam by dividing it into the words
miiyii and iimayam. He explains these words to indicate that because the
living entity is covered by the disease of illusion , the Lord is always eager
to deliver His devotee from the clutches of miiyii and cure him of the dis
ease caused by the illusory energy.
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$0l).a§a-kaliiya cchando-mayayanna-mayiiyiimrta-mayaya sarva
mayaya sahase ojase balaya kantiiya kamiiya namas te ubhayatra
bhuyat.
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om -0 Lord ; hram hrim hmm-the seeds of the mantra, chanted for
a successful result; om-0 Lord ; namab, -respectful obeisances; bhaga
vate -unto the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
hr$ikesaya -unto H:r�i:kesa, the Lord of the senses; sarva-gu1J.lL-with all
transcendental qualities; viSe$aib,-with all varieties; vila/cyita -particu
larly observed ; atmane-unto the soul of all living entities; akiltinam
of all kinds of activity; cittinam-of al l kinds of knowledge; cetasam
of the functions of the mind, such as determination and mental effort;
viSe$d�m -of their respective objects; ca-and ; adhipataye -unto the
master; $Ot;iasa-kalaya -whose parts are the sixteen original ingredients
of creation (namely the five obj ects of the senses and the eleven senses,
including the mind) ; chandab,-mayiiya -unto the enjoyer of all
ritualistic ceremonies ; anna-mayaya -who maintains all living entities
by supplying the necessities of life; amrta-mayaya -who awards eternal
life; sarva-mayaya -who is all-pervading; sahase -the powerful;
ojase -who supplies strength to the senses; balaya-who supplies
strength to the body; kantaya -the supreme husband or master of all
living entities ; kamaya -who supplies all necessities for the devotees;
namab,-respectful obeisances; te -unto You; ubhayatra -always (dur
ing both day and night, or both in this life and the next) ; bhuyat-may
there be all good fortune.

TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Lord H�ikesa, the controller of all my senses
and the origin of everything. As the supreme master of all bodily,
mental and intellectual activities, He is the only enjoyer of their
results. The five sense objects and eleven senses, including the
mind, are His partial manifestations. He supplies all the necessities
of life, which are His energy and thus nondifferent from Him, and
He is the cause of everyone's bodily and mental prowess, which is
also nondifferent from Him. Indeed, He is the husband and pro
vider of necessities for all living entities. The purpose of all the
Vedas is to worship Him. Therefore let us all offer Him our
respectful obeisances. May He always be favorable toward us in this
life and the next.
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PURPORT
In this verse the word mayamaya is further explained in regard to
how the Lord expands His mercy in different ways. Partisya saktir
vividhaiva srilyate: the energies of the Supreme Lord are understood in
different ways. In this verse He is described as the original source of
everything, even our body, senses, mind, activities, prowess, bodily
strength, mental strength and determination for securing the necessities
of life. Indeed, the Lord's energies can be perceived in everything. As
stated in Bhagavad-gita (7.8) , raso 'ham apsu kaunteya: the taste of
water is also Kt�J).a. K:r�J).a is the active principle of everything we need
for our maintenance.
This verse offering respectful obeisances unto the Lord was composed
by Rama, the goddess of fortune, and is full of spiritual power. Under
the guidance of a spiritual master, everyone should chant this mantra
and thus become a complete and perfect devotee of the Lord . One may
chant this mantra for complete liberation from material bondage, and
after liberation one may continue to chant it while worshiping the
Supreme Lord in Vaikul).thaloka. All mantras, of course, are meant for
this life and the next life, as K:r�J).a Himself confirms in Bhagavad-gita
(9. 1 4) :
satatam kirtayanto mam
yatanta§ ca drr;lha-vrata/:t
namasyanta§ ca miim bhaktya
nitya-yukta uptisate

"Always chanting My glories, endeavoring with great determination.
bowing down before Me, the great souls perpetually worship Me with
devotion." A devotee who both in this life and the next chants the maha
mantra, or any mantra, is called nitya-yuktoptisaka.
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striyo vratais tva hr$ikesvararh svato
hy aradhya loke patim asasate 'nyam
tasarh na te vai paripanty apatyarh
priyarh dhanayurh$i yato 'sva- tantra/:1,
striya/:1,-all women; vratai/:1,-by observing fasting and other vows;
tva -you; hr$ikesvaram- the Supreme Personality of Godhead, master
of the senses ; svata/:1, -of your own accord; hi -certainly ; drddhya 
worshiping ; loke -in the world; patim-a husband; asasate-ask for;
anyam- another ; tdsdm-of all those women ; na -not ; te-the hus
bands; vai-indeed ; pa ripanti- able to protect; apatyam- the
children; priyam- very dear ; dhana -the wealth; ayurh$i-or the
duration of life; yata /:1, - because; asva - tantra/:1, -dependent .

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, You are certainly the fully independent master of
all the senses. Therefore all women who worship You by strictly
observing vows because they wish to acquire a husband to satisfy
their senses are surely under illusion. They do not know that such
a husband cannot actually give protection to them or their
children. Nor can he protect their wealth or duration of life, for he
himself is dependent on time, fruitive results and the modes of
nature, which are all subordinate to You.
PURPORT

In this verse, Lak�midevi ( Rama) shows compassion toward women
who worship the Lord for the benediction of possessing a good husband.
Although such women desire to be happy with children, wealth, a long
duration of life and everything dear to them, they cannot possibly do so.
In the material world, a so-called husband is dependent on the control of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. There are many examples of a
woman whose husband, being dependent on the result of his own frui-
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tive actions, cannot maintain his wife, her children, her wealth or her
duration of life. Therefore, factually the only real husband of all women
is K:r�.Q.a, the supreme husband. Because the gopis were liberated souls,
they understood this fact. Therefore they rejected their material hus
bands and accepted K:r�I).a as their real husband. K:r�I).a is the real hus
band not only of the gopis, but of every living entity. Everyone should
perfectly understand that K:r�I).a is the real husband of all living entities,
who are described in the Bhagavad-gita as prakrti (female) , not pur�a
(male) . In Bhagavad-gita ( 1 0. 1 2), only K:r�I).a is addressed as pur�a:

pararh brahma pararh dhama
pavitrarh paramarh bhavan
pur�arh sii.Svatarh divyam
adi-devam ajarh vibhum
"You are the Supreme Brahman, the ultimate, the supreme abode and
purifier, the Absolute Truth and the eternal divine person. You are the
primal God, transcendental and original, and You are the unborn and all
pervading beauty."
K:r�I).a is the original pur�a, and the living entities are prakrti. Thus
K:r�I).a is the enjoyer, and all living entities are meant to be enjoyed by
Him. Therefore any woman who seeks a material husband for her pro
tection, or any man who desires to become the husband of a woman, is
under illusion. To become a husband means to maintain a wife and
children nicely by supplying wealth and security. However, a material
husband cannot possibly do this, for he is dependent on his karma. Kar
ma� daiva-netrer:z,a: his circumstances are determined by his past frui
tive activities. Therefore if one proudly thinks he can protect his wife, he
is under illusion. K:r�I).a is the only husband, and therefore the relation
ship between a husband and wife in this material world cannot be ab
solute. Because we have the desire to marry, K:r�I).a mercifully allows the
so-called husband to possess a wife, and the wife to possess a so-called
husband, for mutual satisfaction. In the lsopani$ad it is said, tena tyak
tena bhuiijrtha: the Lord provides everyone with his quota. Actually,
however, every living entity is prakrti, or female, and K:r�I).a is the only
husband.
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ekale zsvara kr�r:w, ara saba bhrtya
yare yaiche niicaya, se taiche kare nrtya
(Cc. Adi 5. 142 )
l<t�.Q.a i s the original master or husband of everyone, and all other living
entities, having taken the form of so-called husbands, or wives, are danc
ing according to His desire. A so-called husband may unite with his wife
for sense gratification, but his senses are conducted by H:r�ikesa, the
master of the senses, who is therefore the actual husband.
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sa vai pati/:L syad akutobhaya/:L svayarh
samantata/:L pati bhayaturarh janam
sa eka evetarathii mitho bhayarh
naivatmalii bhiid adhi manyate param
sa/:L -he ; vai-indeed ; pati/:L-a husband ; syat -would be; akuta/:L
bhaya/:L -who is not fearful of anyone; svayam- self- su:ffic ient; saman
tata�-entirely; pHi-maintains ; bhaya-aturam-who is very afraid;
janam-a person ; salt-therefore he; ekalz, -one; eva -only;
itarathii -otherwise; mithalz,-from one another; bhayam- fear; na
not; eva-indeed ; iitma-lii bhiit-than the attainment of You; adhi
greater; manyate-is accepted; param- other thing.

TRANSLATION
He alone who is never afraid but who, on the contrary, gives
complete shelter to all fearful persons can actually become a hus
band and protector. Therefore, my Lord, you are the only hus
band, and no one else can claim this position. If you were not the
only husband, You would be afraid of others. Therefore persons
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learned in all Vedic literature accept only Your Lordship as every
one's master, and they think no one else a better husband and pro
tector than You.
PURPORT
Here the meaning of husband or guardian is clearly explained. People
want to become a husband, a guardian, a governor or a political leader
without knowing the actual meaning of such a superior position. There
are many people all over the world -indeed, throughout the universe 
who claim for some time that they are husbands, political leaders or
guardians, but in due course of time the Supreme Lord desires their
removal from their posts, and their careers are immediately finished.
Therefore those who are actually learned and advanced in spiritual life
do not accept any leader, husband or maintainer other than the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.
Lord l<ri?I)a personally states in Bhagavad-gfta ( 1 8.66), aham tvam
sarva-papebhyo mo�ayi$yami: "I shall deliver you from all sinful reac
tions." l<ri?I)a is not afraid of anyone. On the contrary, everyone is afraid
of K:ri?I)a. Therefore He can actually give protection to a subordinate liv
ing entity. Since so-called leaders or dictators are completely under the
control of material nature, they can never give complete protection to
others, although they claim this ability due to false prestige. Na te vidu�
svartha-gatim hi vi$7J-um: people do not know that real advancement in
life consists of accepting the Supreme Personality of Godhead as one's
master. Instead of deceiving themselves and others by pretending to be
all-powerful, all political leaders, husbands and guardians should spread
the l<ri?I)a consciousness movement so that everyone can learn how to
surrender to l<ri?I)a, the supreme husband.
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yii tasya te piida-saroruharhar:wm
nikiimayet siikhila-kiima-lampa!ii
tad eva riisipsitam ipsito 'rcito
yad-bhagna-yiicfiii bhagavan pratapyate
yii -a woman who; tasya-of Him; te-o£ You; piida-saroruha-o£
the lotus feet; arhar:wm-the worship; nikii mayet-fully desires; sa 
such a woman ; akhila-kiima-lampa!ii -although maintaining all kinds
of material desire; tat-that; eva -only ; riisi-You award ; ipsitam
some other desired benediction; ipsita�-being looked to for; arcita� 
worshiped ; yat -from which; bhagna-yiicfiii -one who desires objects
other than Your lotus feet and who thus becomes broken ; bhagavan-0
my Lord; pratapyate-is pained.

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, You automatically fulfill all the desires of a
woman who worships Your lotus feet in pure love. However, if a
woman worships Your lotus feet for a particular purpose, You also
quickly fulfill her desires, but in the end she becomes bro
kenhearted and laments. Therefore one need not worship Your
lotus feet for some material benefit.
PURPORT
Sri:la Riipa Gosvami describes pure devotional service as any
iibhi�itii-silnyam jfiiina-karmiidy-aniivrtam. One should not worship
the Supreme Personality of Godhead to fulfill some material desire for
success in fruitive activities or mental speculation. To serve the lotus feet
of the Lord means to serve Him exactly as He desires. The neophyte
devotee is therefore ordered to worship the Lord strictly according to the
regulative principles given by the spiritual master and the siistras. By
executing devotional service in that way, he gradually becomes attached
to :l<r�IJ.a, and when his original dormant love for the Lord becomes
manifest, he spontaneously serves the Lord without any motive. This
condition is the perfect stage of one's relationship with the Lord . The
Lord then looks after the comfort and security of His devotee without
being asked. :l<r�IJ.a promises in Bhagavad-gitii (9.22) :
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ananyas cintayanto marh
ye janii}:£ paryupasate
te�arh nityabhiyuktaniirh
yoga-/cyemarh vahiimy aham
The Supreme Lord personally takes care of anyone who is completely
engaged in His devotional service. Whatever he has, the Lord protects,
and whatever he needs, the Lord supplies. Therefore why should one
bother the Lord for something material ? Such prayers are unnecessary.
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura explains that even if a devotee
wishes the Lord to fulfill a particular desire, the devotee should not be
considered a sakama-bhakta (a devotee with some motive) . In the
Bhagavad-gitli ( 7. 1 6) K:r�?IJ.a says:

catur-vidha bhajante marh
janii}:£ sukrtino 'rjuna
arto jijfiiisur artharthi
jfiiini ca bharatar�abha
"0 best among the Bharatas [Arjuna] , four kinds of pious men render

devotional service unto Me- the distressed, the desirer of wealth, the in
quisitive and he who is searching for knowledge of the Absolute." The
arta and the artharthi, who approach the Supreme Personality of
Godhead for relief from misery or for some money, are not sakama
bhaktas, although they appear to be. Being neophyte devotees, they are
simply ignorant. Later in Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says, udiira}:£ sarva
evaite: they are all magnanimous (udiira/:£). Although in the beginning a
devotee may harbor some desire, in due course of time it will vanish.
Therefore the Srimad-Bhiigavatam enjoins:

akama}:£ sarva-kamo va
mo/cya-kama udiira-dhi}:£
tivre7Ja bhakti-yogena
yajeta pur�arh param
"A person who has broader intelligence, whether he is full of all material
desire, is free from material desire, or has a desire for liberation, must
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by all means worship the supreme whole, the Personality of Godhead."
(Bhag. 2.3. 10)
Even if one wants something material, he should pray to no one but
the Lord to fulfill his desire. If one approaches a demigod for the fulfill
ment of his desires, he is to be considered n�!a-buddhi, bereft of all
good sense. Kr�l).a says in Bhagavad-gitii (7.20) :

kiimais tais tair hrta-jfiiinii�
prapadyante 'nya-devatii�
tam tam niyamam iisthiiya
prakrtyii niyatiift svayii
"Those whose minds are distorted by material desires surrender unto
demigods and follow the particular rules and regulations of worship ac
cording to their own natures."
Lak�midevi advises all devotees who approach the Lord with material
desires that according to her practical experience, the Lord is Kamadeva,
and thus there is no need to ask Him for anything material. She says that
everyone should simply serve the Lord without any motive. Since the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is sitting in everyone's heart, He knows
everyone's thoughts, and in due course of time He will fulfill all desires.
Therefore let us completely depend on the service of the Lord without
bothering Him with our material requests.
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mat-priiptaye }esa-suriisuriidayas
tapyanta ugram tapa aindriye dhiya�
rte bhavat-piida-pariiyaT}iin na miim
vindanty aham tvad-dhrdaya yato )ita
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mat-priiptaye -to obtain my mercy; aja -Lord Brahma ; iSa-Lord

Siva; sura -the other demigods, headed by King lndra, Candra and
Varul).a; asura-iidaya}:t, -as well as the demons; tapyante -undergo;
ugram- severe; tapa }:t, -austeri ty; aindriye dhiya }:t, - whose minds are
absorbed in thoughts of superior sense gratification ; rte -unless;
bhava.t -pada-pariiyaT}iit -one who is wholly and solely engaged in the
service of the Supreme Lord's lotus feet; na-not; miim -me; vin
danti-obtain ; aham-1; tvat- in You; hrdaya�-whose hearts;
yata}:t,- therefore; ajita -0 unconquerable one.

TRANSLATION
0 supreme unconquerable Lord, when they become absorbed in
thoughts of material enjoyment, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, as
well as other demigods and demons, undergo severe penances and
austerities to receive my benedictions. But I do not favor anyone,
however great he may be, unless he is always engaged in the ser
vice of Your lotus feet. Because I always keep You within my heart,
I cannot favor anyone but a devotee.
PURPORT
I n this verse the goddess of fortune, Lak!?midevi, clearly states that
she does not bestow her favor on any materialistic person. Although
sometimes a materialist becomes very opulent in the eyes of another
materialist, such opulence is bestowed upon him by the goddess
Durgadevi, a material expansion of the goddess of fortune, not by
Lak!?midevi herself. Those who desire material wealth worship
Durgadevi with the following mantra: dhanam dehi rilpam dehi rilpa
pati-bhajam dehi. "0 worshipable mother Durgadevi, please give me
wealth, strength, fame, a good wife and so on." By pleasing goddess
Durga one can obtain such benefits, but since they are temporary, they
result only in maya-sukha (illusory happiness) . As stated by Prahlada
Maharaja, maya-sukhaya bharam udvahato vimiU;lhan: those who work
very hard for material benefits are vimiU;lhas, foolish rascals, because
such happiness will not endure. On the other hand, devotees like
Prahlada and Dhruva Maharaja achieved extraordinary material
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opulences, but such opulences were not miiya-sukha. When a devotee ac
quires unparalleled opulences, they are the direct gifts of the goddess of
fortune, who resides in the heart of Naraya�Ja.
The material opulences a person obtains by offering prayers to the
goddess Durga are temporary. As described in Bhagavd-gita (7.23), an
tavat tu phalarh te$arh tad bhavaty alpa-medhasam: men of meager in
telligence desire temporary happiness. We have actually seen that one of
the disciples of Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura wanted to enjoy the
property of his spiritual master, and the spiritual master, being merciful
toward him, gave him the temporary property, but not the power to
preach the cult of Caitanya Mahaprabhu all over the world. That special
mercy of the power to preach is given to a devotee who does not want
anything material from his spiritual master but wants only to serve him.
The story of the demon Rava�Ja illustrates this point. Although Rava�Ja
tried to abduct the goddess of fortune Sitadevi from the custody of Lord
Ramacandra, he could not possibly do so. The Sitadevi he forcibly took
with him was not the original Si:tadevi, but an expansion of maya, or
Durgadevi. As a result, instead of winning the favor of the real goddess
of fortune, Rava�Ja and his whole family were vanquished by the power
of Durgadevi (sr$#-sthiti-pralaya-sadhana-saktir eka) .
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sa tvarh mamiipy acyuta sirrJ:"i vanditarh
karambujarh yat tvad-adhayi satvatam
bibhar$i miirh lak$ma varer:z,ya miiyaya
ka iSvarasyehitam uhiturh vibhur iti
sa�-that; tvam-You; mama-of me; api -also; acyuta-0 infalli
ble one; sir$r:z,i-on the head; vanditam-worshiped; kara-ambujam
Your lotus hand; yat-which; tvat- by You; adhayi -placed; sat-
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vatiim-on the head of the devotees ; bibhar$i-You maintain; mii m 
me; lak$ma-as an insignia on Your chest; vare�ya -0 worshipable
one; miiyayii -with deceit; ka/:t -who; iSvarasya-of the supremely

powerful controller; ihitam-the desires; uhitum-to understand by
reason and argument; vibhu/:t-is able; iti -thus.

TRANSLATION
0 infallible one, Your lotus palm is the source of all benediction.
Therefore Your pure devotees worship it, and You very mercifully
place Your hand on their heads. I wish that You may also place
Your hand on My head, for although You already bear my insignia
of golden streaks on Your chest, I regard this honor as merely a
kind of false prestige for me. You show Your real mercy to Your
devotees, not to me. Of course, You are the supreme absolute con
troller, and no one can understand Your motives.
PURPORT
In many places, the siistras describe the Supreme Personality of
Godhead as being more inclined toward His devotees than toward His
wife, who always remains on His chest. In Srimad-Bhiigavatam
( 1 1 . 14. 1 5) it is stated :
na tatha me priyatama
iitma-yonir na sarikara/:t
na ca sarikar$a� na srir
naivdtmii ca yatha bhaviin
Here Krsna nlainlv savs that His devotees are more dear to Him than
Lord Brahma, Lord S iva, Lord Sailkar�al)a ( the original cause of cre
ation, the goddess of fortune or even His own Self. Elsewhere in Srimad
Bhiigavatam ( 1 0.9.20) Sukadeva Gosvami says,

nemam viriiico na bhavo
na srir apy ariga saril.Srayii
prasiidam lebhire gopi
yat tat priipa vimuktidat
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The Supreme Lord, who can award liberation to anyone, showed more
mercy toward the gopis than to Lord Brahma, Lord Siva or even the god
dess of fortune, who is His own wife and is associated with His body.
Similarly, Snmad-Biuigavatam (1 0.47.60) also states :

niiyarh sriyo 'riga u nitiinta-rate/:1, prasiida/:1,
svar-yo$itiirh nalina-gandha-ruciirh kuto 'nyii/:1,
riisotsave 'sya bhuja-daTJ4a-grhita-kaT)tha
labdhiiSi$iirh ya udagad vraja-sundariT)ii m
"The gopis received benedictions from the Lord that neither Lak�midevi
nor the most beautiful dancers in the heavenly planets could attain . In
the rasa dance, the Lord showed His favor to the most fortunate gopis by
placing His arms on their shoulders and dancing with each of them in
dividually. No one can compare with the gopis, who received the cause
less mercy of the Lord."
In the Caitanya-caritamrta it is said that no one can receive the real
favor of the Supreme Personality of Godhead without following in the
footsteps of the gopis. Even the goddess of fortune could not receive the
same favor as the gopis, although she underwent severe austerities and
penances for many years. Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu discusses
this point with Vyenkata Bhatta in Caitanya-caritamrta
(Madhya 9. 1 1 1 - 1 3 1 ) : "The Lord inquired from Vyenkata Bhatta, 'Your
worshipable goddess of fortune, Lak�mi, always remains on the chest of
Narayal).a, and she is certainly the most chaste woman in the creation.
However, My Lord is Lord Sri i(r�J).a, a cowherd boy engaged in tending
cows. Why is it that Lak�mi, being such a chaste wife, wants to associate
with My Lord? Just to associate with i(r�J).a, Lak�mi abandoned all tran
scendental happiness in VaikuQ.tha and for a long time accepted vows
and regulative principles and performed unlimited austerities.'
"Vyenkata Bhatta replied, 'Lord K:r�J).a and Lord Narayal).a are one
and the same, but the pastimes of i(r�J).a are more relishable due to their
sportive nature. They are very pleasing for K:r�J).a's saktis. Since i(r�J).a
and Narayal).a are both the same personality, Lak�mi's association with
i(r�J).a did not break her vow of chastity. Rather, it was in great fun that
the goddess of fortune wanted to associate with Lord i(r�J).a. The goddess
of fortune considered that her vow of chastity would not be damaged by
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her relationship with K:r�J).a. Rather, by associating with K:r�J).a she could
enjoy the benefit of the rasa dance. If she wanted to enjoy herself with
K:r�J).a what fault is there? Why are you joking so about this? '
"Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu replied, ' I know that there is no fault in
the goddess of fortune, but still she could not enter into the riisa dance.
We hear this from revealed scriptures. The authorities of Vedic
knowledge met Lord Ramacandra in Dal).Q.akaral).ya, and by their
penances and austerities, they were allowed to enter into the riisa dance.
But can you tell me why the goddess of fortune, Lak�mi, could not get
that opportunity?'
"To this Vyeilkata Bhatta replied, 'I cannot enter into the mystery of
this incident. I am an ordinary living being. My intelligence is limited,
and I am always disturbed. How can I understand the pastimes of the
Supreme Lord ? They are deeper than millions of oceans.'
"Lord Caitanya replied, 'Lord K:r�J).a has a specific characteristic. He
attracts everyone's heart by the mellow of His personal conjugal love. By
following in the footsteps of the inhabitants of the planet known as Vra
jaloka or Goloka V:rndavana, one can attain the shelter of the lotus feet of
Sri K:r�J).a. However, the inhabitants of that planet do not know that Lord
K:r�J).a is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Unaware that K:r�J).a is the
Supreme Lord, the residents of V:rndavana like Nanda Maharaja,
Yasodadevi and the gopis treat K:r�J).a as their beloved son or lover.
Mother Yasoda accepts Him as her son and sometimes binds Him to a
grinding mortar. K:r�J).a's cowherd boy friends think He is an ordinary
boy and get up on His shoulders. In Goloka V:rndavana no one has any
desire other than to love K:r�J).a.' "
The conclusion is that one cannot associate with K:r�J).a unless he has
fully received the favor of the inhabitants of Vrajabhumi. Therefore if
one wants to be delivered by K:r�J).a directly, he must take to the service
of the residents of V:rndavana, who are unalloyed devotees of the Lord.
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ramyake ca bhagavata/:t priyatamam miitsyam avatiira-rilpam tad
var$a-pur1J..$asya mano/:t priik-pradarsitam sa idiinim api mahatii bhakti
yogeniiradhayatidam codiiharati.
ramyake ca -also in Ramyaka-var�a; bhagavata/:t -of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; priya-tamam-the foremost; miitsyam -fish ;
avatiira-rilpam-the form of the incarnation; tat-var$a-pur1J..$asya-of
the ruler of that land; mano/:t-Manu; prak-previously (at the end of
the Cak�u�a-manvantara) ; pradarsitam-exhibited; sa/:t -that Manu;
idiinim api -even until now; mahatii bhakti-yogena-by dint of ad
vanced devotional service; iiriidhayati -worships the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; idam-this ; ca -and ; udiiharati-chants.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: In Ramyaka-var�a, where
Vaivasvata Manu rules, the Supreme Personality of Godhead
appeared as Lord Matsya at the end of the last era [the cak�u�a
manvantara]. Vaivasvata Manu now worships Lord Matsya in pure
devotional service and chants the following mantra.

om namo bhagavate mukhyatamiiya nama/:£ sattviiya priir:ziiyaujase
sahase baliiya mahii-matsyaya nama iti.
om-0 my Lord; nama/:t-respectful obeisances; bhagavate -unto
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; mukhya-tamiiya-the first incar

nation to appear ; nama/:t-my respectful obeisances; sattviiya-unto the
pure transcendence; priir:ziiya -the origin of life; ojase-the source of
the potency of the senses; sahase-the origin of all mental power;
baliiya -the origin of bodily strength ; mahii-matsyiiya -unto the
gigantic fish incarnation ; nama/:t-respectful obeisances; iti-thus.
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TRANSLATION
I offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, who is pure transcendence. He is the origin of all life,
bodily strength, mental power and sensory ability. Known as Mat
syavatara, the gigantic fish incarnation, He appears first among all
the incarnations. Again I offer my obeisances unto Him.
PURPORT
Srila Jayadeva Gosvami sings :

pralayo payodhi-jale dhrtavan asi vedam
vihita-vahitra-caritram akhedam
kesava dhrta-mina-sarira jaya jagad-iSa hare
Soon after the cosmic creation, the entire universe was inundated with
water. At that time Lord Kr�l}.a (Kesava) incarnated as a gigantic fish to
protect the Vedas. Therefore Manu addresses Lord Matsya as
mukhyatama, the first incarnation to appear. Fish are generally con
sidered a mixture of the modes of ignorance and passion, but we must
understand that every incarnation of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is completely transcendental. There is never any deterioration
of the Supreme Lord's original transcendental quality. Therefore the
word sattvaya is used here, meaning pure goodness on the transcenden
tal platform. There are many incarnations of the Supreme Lord : Varaha
murti (the boar form) , Kftrma murti (the tortoise form), Hayagriva murti
(the form of a horse) and so on. Yet we should never think any of Them
material. They are always situated on the platform of suddha-sattva,
pure transcendence.
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antar bahi.S cakhila-loka-palakair
adr§ta-rilpo vicarasy uru-svana�
sa iSvaras tvarh ya idarh va§e 'nayan
namna yathii diirumay'irh nara� striyam
anta�-within ; bahi�-without; ca -also; akhila-loka-palakai�-by
the leaders of the different planets, societies, kingdoms and so on;
adr§ta-rilpa�-not seen; vicarasi-You wander; uru -very great;
svana� -whose sounds (Vedic mantras) ; sa� -He; iSvara�-the
supreme controller ; tvam- You ; ya�-who; idam- this; va8e-under
control; anayat-has brought; namna -by different names like
brahmar:w, k§atriya, vai.Sya and sildra; yatha -exactly like; daru
may'im -made of wood; nara�-a man; striyam-a doll.

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, just as a puppeteer controls his dancing dolls and
a husband controls his wife, Your Lordship controls all the living
entities in the universe, such as the hrahm�as, k�atriyas, vaisyas
and siidras. Although You are in everyone's heart as the supreme
witness and commander and are outside everyone as well, the so
called leaders of societies, communities and countries cannot real
ize You. Only those who hear the vibration of the Vedic mantras
can appreciate You.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is antarbahi�, present within
and without everything. One must overcome the delusion caused by the
Lord's external energy and realize His presence both externally and in
ternally. In S rimad-Bhiigavatam ( 1 .8. 1 9) SrimaU KunUdevi has ex
plained that ��.Q.a appears in this world nato natyadharo yatha,
"exactly like an actor dressed as a player." In Bhagavad-g'ita ( 1 8. 6 1 )
��.Q.a says, iSvara� sarva-bhutiinarh hrd-dese 'rjuna ti§thati: "The
Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna." The Lord is
situated within everyone's heart, and outside as well. Within the heart
He is the Supersoul, the incarnation who acts as the adviser and witness.
Yet although God is residing within their hearts, foolish people say, "I
cannot see God. Please show Him to me."
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Everyone is under the control of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
exactly like dancing dolls controlled by a puppeteer or a woman con
trolled by her husband. A woman is compared to a doll (diirumayi)
because she has no independence. She should always be controlled by a
man. Still, due to false prestige, a class of women wants to remain inde
pendent. What to speak of women, all living entities are prakrti (female)
and therefore dependent on the Supreme Lord, as Kt�l).a Himself ex
plains in Bhagavad-g'ita (apareyam itas tv anyarh prakrtirh viddhi me
param) . The living entity is never independent. Under all circumstances,
he is dependent on the mercy of the Lord. The Lord creates the social
divisions of human society b rahma �JaS, �atriyas, vaiSyas and sadras 
and ordains that they follow rules and regulations suited to their particu
lar position. In this way, all members of society remain always under the
Supreme Lord's control. Still, some people foolishly deny the existence
of God.
Self-realization means to understand one's subordinate position in
relation to the Lord. When one is thus enlightened, he surrenders to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and is liberated from the clutches of the
material energy. In other words, unless one surrenders to the lotus feet
of the Lord, the material energy i n its many varieties will continue to
control him. No one in the material world can deny that he is under con
trol. The Supreme Lord, Narayal).a, who is beyond this material exis
tence, controls everyone. The following Vedic mantra confirms this
point: eko ha vai narayar:z,a asit. Foolish persons think Narayal).a to be on
the platform of ordinary material existence. Because they do not realize
the natural constitutional position of the living entity, they concoct
names like daridra-niirayar:z,a, svami-niirayaTJa or mithya-ruiriiyar:z,a.
However, Narayal).a is actually the supreme controller of everyone. This
understanding is self-realization.
-
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yam loka-piilii/; kila matsara-jvarii
hitvii yatanto 'pi prthak sametya ca
piiturh na sekur dvi-padaS catJL$-padal;
sarisrparh sthiiTJu yad atra drsyate
yam -whom (You) ; loka-piilii/; -the great leaders of the universe,
beginning with Lord Brahma; kila -what to speak of others; matsara
jvarii/; -who are suffering from the fever of envy; hitvii -leaving
aside; yatanta/;-endeavoring; api -al though ; prthak -separately;
sametya -combined ; ca-also; piitum-to protect; na -not; sekul;
able; dvi-pada /; - two -legged; catul;-pada/; -four - legged; sarisrpam
reptiles; sthiiTJu -not moving; yat -whatever; atra-within this
material world; drsyate-is visible.

TRANSLATION
My Lord, from the great leaders of the universe, such as Lord
Brahma and other demigods, down to the political leaders of this
world, all are envious of Your authority. Without Your help,
however, they could neither separately nor concertedly maintain
the innumerable living entities within the universe. You are ac
tually the only maintainer of all human beings, of animals like
cows and asses, and of plants, reptiles, birds, mountains and
whatever else is visible within this material world.
PURPORT
It is fashionable for materialistic persons to compete with the power of
God. When so-called scientists try to manufacture living entities in their
laboratories, their only purpose is to defy the talent and ability of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is called illusion. It exists even in
the hi gher planetary systems, where great demigods like Lord Brahma,
Lord Siva and others reside. I n this world everyone is puffed up with
false prestige despite the failure of all his endeavors. When so-called
philanthropists, who supposedly want to help the poor, are approached
by members of the l(r�Q.a consciousness movement, they say, "You are
simply wasting your time, while I am feeding vast masses of starving
people. " Unfortunately, their meager efforts, either singly or together,
do not solve anyone's problems.
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Sometimes so-called sviimis are very eager to feed poor people, think
ing them to be daridra-nariiyalJ.a, the Lord's incarnations as beggars.
They prefer to serve the manufactured daridra-narayalJ.a than the origi
nal, supreme Narayal).a. They say, "Don't encourage service to Lord
Narayal).a. It is better to serve the starving people of the world." Unfor
tunately such materialists, either singly or combined in the form of the
United Nations, cannot fulfill their plans. The truth is that the many
millions of human beings, animals, birds and trees -indeed, all living
entities -are maintained solely by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Eko bahunarh yo vidadhati kaman : one person, the Supreme Lord, is
supplying the necessities of life for all other living entities. To challenge
the authority of Narayal).a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the
business of asuras (demons) . Yet sometimes suras, or devotees, are also
bewildered by the illusory energy and falsely claim to be the maintainer
of the entire universe. Such incidents are described in the Tenth Canto of
Srimad-Bhiigavatam, where Sukadeva Gosvami tells how Lord Brahma
and King Indra became puffed up and were eventually chastised by
Kr�I).a.
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bhavan yugantiin:z,ava urmi-malini
/cymyJm imam O$adhi-virudharh nidhim
maya sahoru kramate ]a ojasa
tasmai jagat-prii1J,a-ga1Jiitmane nama iti
bhavan -Your Lordship; yuga-anta-ar1J.ave-in the water of devasta

tion at the end of the millennium; urmi-malini-possessing rows of big
waves; /cyo�im-the planet earth; i mam -this; O$adhi-virudham-of all
kinds of herbs and drugs; nidhim-the storehouse; maya- me; saha
with; uru -great; kramate- You roamed ; aja -0 unborn one; ojasa
with speed; tasmai-unto Him; jagat-of the entire universe; priiTJ.a
ga TJ.a-ii tmane -the ultimate source of life; namab,-my respectful obei
sances; iti-thus.
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TRANSLATION
0 almighty Lord, at the end of the millennium this planet earth,
which is the source of all kinds of herbs, drugs and trees, was in
undated by water and drowned beneath the devastating waves. At
that time, You protected me along with the earth and roamed the
sea with great speed. 0 unborn one, You are the actual maintainer
of the entire universal creation, and therefore You are the cause of
all living entities. I offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
Envious persons cannot appreciate how wonderfully the Lord creates,
maintains and annihilates the universe, but devotees of the Lord can un
derstand this perfectly well. Devotees can see how the Lord is acting
behind the wonderful workings of the material nature. In Bhagavad-g'itii
(9. 10) the Lord says:

mayiidhyak§elJa prakrti/:£
silyate sa-cariicaram
hetuniinena kaunteya
jagad viparivartate
"This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti,
and it is producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this
manifestation is created and annihilated again and again." All the won
derful transformations of nature are happening under the superinten
dence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Envious persons cannot
see this, but a devotee, even though very humble and even if unedu
cated, knows that behind all the activities of nature is the supreme hand
of the Supreme Being.
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hirar:z,maye 'pi bhagaviin nivasati kurma-tanum bibhriir:z,as tasya tat
priyatamiim tanum aryamii saha var�a-pur�ai/:L pitr-gaT}iidhipatir
upadhavati mantram imam ciinujapati.
hirar:z,maye - in Hir_a1,1maya-var�a ; api -i ndeed ; bh agaviin - the

Supreme Personality of Godhead ; nivasati-resides; kurma-tanum-the
body of a tortoise; bibhriir:z,ab,- manifesting; tasya-of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; tat -that; priya-tamiim -dearmost; tanum
body; aryamii -Aryama, the chief resident of Hira1,1maya-var�a; saha
with ; var�a-pur�ai/:L -the people of that tract of land; pitr-gar:z,a
adhipatib,-who is the chief of the pitas; upadhava ti-worships in devo
tional service; mantram-hymn; imam-this; ca -also; anujapati
chants.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: In Hiral).maya-var�a, the Supreme
Lord, Vi��u, lives in the form of a tortoise [kiirma-sarira]. This
most dear and beautiful form is always worshiped there in devo
tional service by Aryama, the chief resident of Hira�maya-var�a,
along with the other inhabitants of that land. They chant the
following hymns.
PURPORT
The word priyatama (dearmost) is very significant in this verse. Each
devotee regards a particular form of the Lord as most dear. Because of an
atheistic mentality, some people think that the tortoise, boar and fish in
carnations of the Lord are not very beautiful. They do not know that any
form of the Lord is always the fully opulent Personality of Godhead.
Since one of His opulences is infinite beauty, all the Lord's incarnations
are very beautiful and are appreciated as such by devotees. Nondevotees,
however, think that Lord ��1,1a's incarnations are ordinary material
creatures, and therefore they distinguish between the beautiful and the
not beautiful. A certain form of the Lord is worshiped by a particular
devotee because he loves to see that form of the Lord. As stated in
Brahma-samhitii (5. 33) : advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta-nlpam
iidyam puriir:z,a-pur�am nava-yauvanam ca. The very beautiful form of
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the Lord is always youthful. Sincere servants of a particular form of the
Lord always see that form as very beautiful, and thus they engage in con
stant devotional service to Him.

om namo bhagavate akilpiiriiya sarva-sattva-guna-viSe�aTJiiyiinu
pala�ita-sthiilliiya namo var�ma� namo bhumne namo namo
'vasthiilliiya namas te.
om -0 my Lord; namalt -respectful obeisances; bhagavate -unto
You, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; akilpiiriiya -in the form of a
tortoise; sarva-sattva-gurza,-viSe�aTJiiya-whose form consists of suddha
sattva, transcendental goodness; anupala�ita-sthiiniiya -unto You,

whose position is not discernible; namalt - my respectful obeisances;
var�ma� -unto You who, although the oldest, are unaffected by time ;
namalt-my respectful obeisances; bhumne -to the great one who can
go everywhere; namalt namalt-repeated obeisances ; avasthiiniiya
the shelter of everything; namalt-respectful obeisances; te-unto You.

TRANSLATION
0 my Lord, I offer my respectful obeisances unto You, who have
assumed the form of a tortoise. You are the reservoir of all tran
scendental qualities, and being entirely untinged by matter, You
are perfectly situated in pure goodness. You move here and there
in the water, but no one can discern Your position. Therefore I
offer my respectful obeisances unto You. Because of Your tran
scendental position, You are not limited by past, present and
future. You are present everywhere as the shelter of all things, and
therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto You again and
again.
PURPORT
In the Brahma-samhitii it is said, goloka eva nivasaty akhiliitma
bhutalt: the Lord always remains in Goloka, the topmost planet i n the
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spiritual world. At the same time, He is all-pervading. This paradox is
only possible for the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is full of all
opulences. The Lord's all-pervasiveness is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii
( 1 8.6 1 ) where Kr�Qa states, iSvarab, sarva-bhutiiniim hrd-dese 'rjuna
t4thati: "The Supreme Lord is seated i n everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna."
Elsewhere in Bhagavad-gitli ( 1 5 . 15) the Lord says, sa rvasya caham hrdi
sanniv4to matta/:t smrtir jfiiinam apohanam ca: "I am seated in every
one's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowledge and forgetful
ness." Therefore, although the Lord is present everywhere, He cannot be
seen with ordinary eyes. As Aryama says, the Lord is anupala�ita
sthiina: no one can locate Him. This is the greatness of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.

TEXT 3 1
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yad-rilpam etan nija-mayayarpitam
artha-svarilpam bahu-rilpa-rilpitam
sankhya na yasyasty ayathopalambhaniit
tasmai namas te 'vyapadesa-rilpir,z.e
yat -of whom; rilpam-the form; etat-this; nija-mayaya ar
pitam-manifested by Your personal potency; artha-svanlpam -this
entire visible cosmic manifestation ; bahu-rilpa-rilpitam-manifested in
various forms; sarikhya -the measurement; na -not; yasya -of which ;
asti -there is ; ayatha-falsely; upalambhaniit -from perceiving;
tasmai-unto Him (the Supreme Lord) ; nama/:t -my respectful obei
sances; te -unto You; avyapadesa-cannot be ascertained by mental
speculation; nlpi�e-whose real form.

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, this visible cosmic manifestation is a demon
stration of Your own creative energy. Since the countless varieties
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of forms within this cosmic manifestation are simply a display of
Your external energy, this virata-riipa [universal body] is not Your
real form. Except for a devotee in transcendental consciousness,
no one can perceive Your actual form. Therefore I offer my
respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
Mayavadi philosophers think the universal form of the Lord to be real
and His personal form illusory. We can understand their mistake by a
simple example. A fire consists of three elements: heat and light, which
are the energy of the fire, and the fire itself. Anyone can understand that
the original fire is the reality and that the heat and light are simply the
fire's energy. Heat and light are the formless energies of fire, and in that
sense they are unreal. Only the fire has form, and therefore it is the real
form of the heat and light. As :Kr�J)a states in Bhagavad-gitii (9.4) , maya
tatam idam sarvam jagad avyakta-murtinii: "By Me, in My un
manifested form� this entire universe is pervaded." Thus the impersonal
conception of the Lord is like the expansion of heat and light from a fire.
In Bhagavad-gitii the Lord also says, mat-sthiini sarva-bhutiini na
ciiham te$V avasthita/:t: the entire material creation is resting on :Kr�Q.a's
energy, either material, spiritual or marginal, but because His form is
absent from the expansion of His energy, He is not personally present.
This inconceivable expansion of the Supreme Lord's energy is called
acintya-sakti. Therefore no one can understand the real form of the Lord
without becoming His devotee.

TEXT 32
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jariiyujam svedajam ar:u)ajodbhidam
cariicaram devar$i-pitr-bhutam aindriyam
dyau/:£ kham k$iti/:t saila-sarit-samudra
dvipa-grahark$ety abhidheya eka/:t
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jarayu-jam-one born from a womb; sveda-jam-one born from
perspiration ; ar:u)a-ja-one born from an egg; udbhidam-one born of
the earth ; cara-acaram -the moving and the stationary; deva -the
demigods; r�i-the great sages; pitr-the inhabitants of Pitrloka;
bhutam-the material elements air, fire, water and earth; aindriyam 
all the senses; dyau� -the higher planetary systems ; kham-the sky ;
�iti�-the earthly planets ; saila- the hills and mountains; sarit-the
rivers; samudra -the oceans; dvipa -the islands; graha-r�a -the stars
and planets; iti-thus ; abhidheya�-to be variously named ; eka� -one.

TRANSLATION
My dear Lord, You manifest Your different energies in countless
forms: as living entities born from wombs, from eggs and from
perspiration; as plants and trees that grow out of the earth; as all
living entities, both moving and standing, including the demigods,
the learned sages and the pitas; as outer space, as the higher plan
etary system containing the heavenly planets, and as the planet
earth with its hills, rivers, seas, oceans and islands. Indeed, all the
stars and planets are simply manifestations of Your different
energies, but originally You are one without a second. Therefore
there is nothing beyond You. This entire cosmic manifestation is
therefore not false but is simply a temporary manifestation of
Your inconceivable energy.
PURPORT
This verse completely rejects the theory of brahma satyam jagan
mithya, which states that spirit, or Brahman, is real, whereas the
manifested material world, with its great variety of things, is false.
Nothing is false. One thing may be permanent and another temporary,
but both the permanent and the temporary are facts. For example, if
someone becomes angry for a certain period, no one can say that his
anger is false. It is simply temporary. Everything we experience in our
daily lives is of this same character; it is temporary but real.
The different kinds of living entities coming from various sources are
very clearly described in this verse. Some are born from a womb and
some (like certain insects) from human perspiration. Others hatch from
eggs, and still others sprout from the earth. A living entity takes birth
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under different circumstances according to his past activities (karma) .
Although the body of the living entity is material, it is never false. No
one will accept the argument that since a person's material body is false,
murder has no repercussions. Our temporary bodies are given to us ac
cording to our karma, and we must remain in our given bodies to enjoy
the pains and pleasures of life. Our bodies cannot be called false; they
are only temporary. In other words, the energy of the Supreme Lord is as
permanent as the Lord Himself, although His energy is sometimes
manifest and sometimes not. As summarized in the Vedas, sarvarh khalv
idarh brahma: "Everything is Brahman."

TEXT 33
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yasminn asankhyeya-viSe$a-nama
rilpakrtau kavibhib, kalpiteyam
sankhya yaya tattva-drsapaniyate
tasmai nama& sankhya-nidarsaniiya te iti
yasmin -in You (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ;
asankhyeya -innumerable; vi.Se$a -particular ; niima-names ; rilpa 
forms; akrtau-possessing bodily features; kavibhib, -by great learned
persons; kalpita -imagined; iyam-this ; sankhya-number; yaya -by
whom; tattva -of the truth; drsa-by knowledge; apaniyate -is ex
tracted; tasmai-unto Him; namab, -respectful obeisances; sankhya
nidarsaniiya -who is the revealer of this numerical knowledge; te 
unto You; iti -thus.

TRANSLATION
0 my Lord, Your name, form and bodily features are expanded
in countless forms. No one can determine exactly how many forms
exist, yet You Yourself, in Your incarnation as the learned scholar
Kapiladeva, have analyzed the cosmic manifestation as containing
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twenty-four elements. Therefore if one is interested in Sankhya
philosophy, by which one can enumerate the different truths, he
must hear it from You. Unfortunately, nondevotees simply count
the different elements and remain ignorant of Your actual form. I
offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
Philosophers and scientists have been trying to study the entire cosmic
situation and have been theorizing and calculating in different ways for
millions and millions of years. However, the speculative research work
of a so-called scientist or philosopher is always interrupted when he dies,
and the laws of nature go on without regard for his work.
For billions of years changes take place in the material creation, until
at last the whole universe is dissolved and remains in an unmanifested
state. Constant change and destruction (bhutvii bhiitvii praliyate) is per
petually going on in nature, yet the material scientists want to study
natural laws without knowing the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who
is the background of nature. As Kr�l).a states in Bhagavad-gitii (9. 10) :

mayiidhya�er;,a prakrti/:L
suyate sa-cariicaram
hetuniinena kaunteya
jagad viparivartate
"This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti,
and it is producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this
manifestation is created and annihilated again and again."
Now the material creation is manifest, eventually it will be annihilated
and remain for many millions of years in a dormant state, and finally it
will again be created. This is the law of nature.

TEXT 34
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uttare$U ca kurU$U bhagavan yajfia-purU$a� krta-variiha-rilpa iiste
tam tu devi hai$ti bhu� saha kurubhir askhalita-bhakti-yogenopadhtivati
imam ca paramiim upani$adam iivartayati.
uttare$u-on the northern side ; ca -also; kurU$u -in the tract of land
known as Kuru ; bhagavtin -the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
yajiia-purU$a�-who accepts all results of sacrifices; krta-vartiha

rupa� -having accepted the form of a boar ; iiste-exists eternally;
tam-Him; tu -certainly; devi-the goddess; ha-certainly; e$ii -this;
bhu�-planet earth; saha-along with ; kurubhi� -the inhabitants of
the land known as Kuru; askhalita -unfaili ng; bhakti-yoge na-by
devotional service ; upadhavati - w or s hip; imam-this; ca -also;
paramiim upani$adam -the supremt: Upani$ad (the process by which
one can approach the Lord) ; tivartayati -chants again and again for the
purpose of practice.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami said : Dear King, the Supreme Lord in His
boar incarnation, who accepts all sacrificial offerings, lives in the
northern part of Jamhudvipa. There, in the tract of land known as
Uttarakuru-var!?a, mother earth and all the other inhabitants wor
ship Him with unfailing devotional service by repeatedly chanting
the following Upani!?ad mantra.
TEXT 35
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om namo bhagavate mantra-tattva-lirigaya yajiia-kratave mahti
dhvariivayavtiya mahii-purU$iiya nama� karma-suklaya tri-yugaya
namas te.
om-0 Lord ; nama�-respectful obeisances; bhagavate -unto the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; mantra-tattva-lirigaya-who is un
derstood in truth by different mantras; yajfia -in the form of animal
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sacrifices; kratave -and animal sacrifice ; maha-dhvara -great
sacrifices ; avayavaya -whose limbs and bodi ly parts; maha
p u rU$liya - unto the Supreme Person ; nama�-respectful obeisances ;
karma-suklaya -who purifies the fruitive activities of the living en
tities; tri-yugaya-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead , who is
full with six opulences and who appears in three yugas (remaining con
cealed in the fourth yuga) ; nama�-my respectful obeisances ; te -unto
You.

TRANSLATION
0 Lord, we offer our respectful obeisances unto You as the
gigantic person. Simply by chanting mantras, we shall be able to
understand You fully. You are yajiia [sacrifice], and You are the
kratu [ritual]. Therefore all the ritualistic ceremonies of sacrifice
are part of Your transcendental body, and You are the only enjoyer
of all sacrifices. Your form is composed of transcendental good
ness. You are known as tri-yuga because in Kali-yuga You appeared
as a concealed incarnation and because You always fully possess the
three pairs of opulences.
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is the incarnation for this age of Kali, as
confirmed in many places throughout the Puriir:z,as, the Mahiibhiirata,
Srfmad-Bhiigavatam and the Upan�ads. The summary of His ap
pearance is given in Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 6.99) as follows :

kali-yuge lflavatiira nii kare bhagaviin
ataeva 'tri-yuga ' kari ' kahi tiira niima
In this age of Kali, the Supreme Personality of Godhead (Bhagavan) does
not appear as a lflavatiira, an incarnation to display pastimes. Therefore
He is known as tri-yuga. Unlike other incarnations, Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu appears in this age of Kali as a devotee of the Lord.
Therefore He is called a concealed incarnation (channiivatiira) .
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TEXT 36
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yasya svarilparh kavayo vipa5cito
gu�$U diirU$V iva jata-vedasam
mithnanti mathna manasa didr�avo
gur;lharh kriyarthair nama iritatmane
yasya -whose; sva - rilpam -form; kavayab,-the greatly learned
sages; vipa5citab,-expert in ascertaining the Absolute Truth; gu�$U

in the material manifestation, consisting of the three modes of nature;
007U$U-in wood ; iva -like; jdta-manifested; vedasam-fire; mith
nanti -stir; mathna -with a piece of wood used for producing fire ;
manasa -by the mind; didr�avab,-who are inquisitive; gur;lham
hidden; kriya-arthaib,-by fruitive activities and their results;
namab,-respectful obeisances ; irita-atmane -unto the Lord, who is
manifested.

TRANSLATION
By manipulating a fire-generating stick, great saints and sages
can bring forth the fire lying dormant within wood. In the same
way, 0 Lord, those expert in understanding the Absolute Truth
try to see You in everything-even in their own bodies. Yet you
remain concealed. You are not to be understood by indirect pro
cesses involving mental or physical activities. Because You are self
manifested, only when You see that a person is wholeheartedly
engaged in searching for You do You reveal Yourself. Therefore I
offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
The word kriyiirthai/:L means "by performing ritualistic ceremonies to
satisfy the demigods." The word vipa5cita/:L is explained in the Taittiriya
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Upani$ad as follows : satyarh jfiiinam anantarh brahma. yo veda nihitarh
guhiiyiirh parame vyoman. so 'snute sarviin kiimii n saha brahmaT)ii
vipa§citeti. As Kr�J)a states in Bhagavad-gitii (7. 1 9) , bahunii rh jan
maniim ante jfiiinaviin miirh prapadyate: "After many births and
deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surrenders unto Me." When one
understands that the Lord is situated in everyone's heart and actually
sees the Lord present everywhere, he has perfect knowledge. The word
jata-veda};, means "fire which is produced by rubbing wood." In Vedic
times, learned sages could bring forth fire from wood. ]iita-veda};, also
indicates the fire in the stomach, which digests everything we eat and
which produces an appetite. The word gaf)ha is explained in the
Svetiisvatara Upani$ad. Eko deva};, sarva-bhute$u guf)ha};,: The Supreme
Personality of Godhead is understood by chanting the Vedic mantras.
Sarva-vyiipi sarva-bhutiintar-iitmii : He is all-pervading, and He is
within the heart of living entitles. Karmiidhya�a};, sarva
bhutiidhiviisa};,: He witnesses all activities of the living entity. Sa�i cetii
kevalo nirgur:uz§ ca: The Supreme Lord is the witness as well as the living
force, yet He is transcendental to all material qualities.

TEXT 37
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maya-gur:z,air vastu-niri�itiitmane
anvi�ayiiizgiitiSayiitma-buddhibhir
nirasta-miiyakrtaye namo nama};,
dravya -by the objects of sense enjoyment; kriya -the activities of
the senses; hetu -the predominating deities of sensory activities;
ayana -the body; iSa-the predominating time; kartrbhi};,-by false
egotism; miiyii-gur:z,ai};, -by the modes of material nature; vastu -as a
fact ; niri�ita -being observed ; iitmane -unto the Supreme Soul;
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anvi�aya-by careful consideration; ariga -by the limbs of yogic prac
tice; atiSaya-atma-buddhibh*-by those whose intelligence has become
fixed; nirasta -completely freed from; maya-the illusory energy;
akrtaye -whose form; namaft-all respectful obeisances; namaft
respectful obeisances.

TRANSLATION
The objects of material enjoyment [sound, form, taste, touch
and smell] , the activities of the senses, the controllers of sensory
activities [the demigods], the body, eternal time and egotism are all
creations of Your material energy. Those whose intelligence has
become fixed by perfect execution of mystic yoga can see that all
these elements result from the actions . of Your external energy.
They can also see Your transcendental form as Supersoul in the
background of eyerything. Therefore I repeatedly offer my
respectful obeisances unto You.
PURPORT
The objects of material enjoyment, the sensory activities, attachment
to sensual pleasure, the body, false egotism and so on are produced by
the Lord's external energy, maya. The background of all these activities
is the living being, and the director of the living beings is the Supersoul.
The living being is not the all in all. He is directed by the Supersoul. In
Bhagavad-gitli ( 1 5 . 1 5 ) Kr�Q.a confirms this:

sarvasya caham hrdi sanniv�to
mattaft smrtir jfiiinam apohanam ca
"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance,

knowledge and forgetfulness." The living entity depends on the Super
soul for directions. A person advanced in spiritual knowledge, or a per
son expert in the practice of mystic yoga (yama, niyama, asana and so
on) can understand transcendence either as Paramatma or as the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Supreme Lord is the original cause
of all natural events. Therefore He is described as sarva-karaTJ,a
karaTJ,am, the cause of all causes. Behind everything visible to our
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material eyes is some cause, and one who can see the original cause of all
causes, Lord Kr�Q.a, can actually see. Kr�Q.a, the sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha,
is the background of everything, as He Himself confirms in Bhagavad
gitii ( 9 . l 0) :

mayiidhya/cyer.z,a prakrti/:1,
silyate sa-caracaram
hetuniinena kaunteya
jagad viparivartate
"This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kunti,
and it is producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this
manifestation is created and annihilated again and again."

TEXT 38
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karoti viSva-sthiti-sarhya modayarh
yasyepsitarh nepsitam i/cyitur gur.z,ai/:1,
maya yathayo bhramate tad-ii.Srayarh
griivr:w namas te gur.z,a-karma-sii/cyil)£
karoti-performing; viSva -of the universe; sthiti -the maintenance;
sa myama - winding up; udayam-creatio n ; yasya- of whom;
ipsitam- desired ; na - not; ipsitam- desired ; i/cyitu/:1, -of the one
glancing over ; gur.z,ai/:1,- with the modes of material nature; maya -the
material energy ; yatha- as much as; aya/:1, - iron ; bhramate - moves;
tat-ii.Srayam-placed near that; gravr.z,a/:1, -a magnetic stone; nama/:1, 
my respectful obeisances; te-unto You; gur.z,a-karma-sii/cyil)£ -the wit
ness of the actions and reactions of material nature.
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TRANSLATION
0 Lord, You do not desire the creation, maintenance or an
nihilation of this material world, but You perform these activities
for the conditioned souls by Your creative energy. Exactly as a
piece of iron moves under the influence of a lodestone, inert mat
ter moves when You glance over the total material energy.
PURPORT
Sometimes the question arises why the Supreme Lord has created this
material world, which is so full of suffering for the living entities en
trapped in it. The answer given herein is that the Supreme Personality of
Godhead does not wish to create this material world just to inflict suffer
ing on the living entities. The Supreme Lord creates this world only
because the conditioned souls want to enjoy it.
The workings of ·nature are not going on automatically. It is only
because the Lord glances over the material energy that it acts in wonder
ful ways, just as a lodestone causes a piece of iron to move here and
there. Because materialistic scientists and so-called Sankhya philosophers
do not believe in God, they think that material nature is working without
supervision. But that is not the fact. In Caitanya-caritamrta
(.iidi 6. 18- 1 9) the creation of the material world is explained as follows :

yadyapi siinkhya mane pradhana '-kiira7Ja
jcu}a ha-ite kabhu nahe jagat-srjana
nija-sr$#-sakti prabhu saiiciire pradhii ne
rsvarera saktye tabe haye ta ' nirmiilJ,e

•

"Atheistic Sankhya philosophers think that the total material energy
causes the cosmic manifestation, but they are wrong. Dead matter has no
moving power, and therefore it cannot act independently. The Lord in
fuses the material ingredients with His own creative potency. Then, by
the power of the Lord, matter moves and interacts." Sea waves are
moved by the air, the air is created from ether, the ether is produced by
the agitation of the three modes of material nature, and the three modes
of material nature interact due to the Supreme Lord's glance over the
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total material energy. Therefore the background of all natural occur
rences is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, as confirmed in
Bhagavad-gitii (mayadhya�er:z.a prakrti& suyate sa-cariicaram). This is
also further explained in Caitanya-caritamrta (.Adi 5 .59-6 1 ) :

jagat-kiirar:z.a nahe prakrti jw;la-mpa
sakti saiicariya tare kr$7J.a kare krpii
kr$1)ll-saktye prakrti haya gaur:z.a kiira1)ll
agni-saktye lauha yaiche karaye jarar:z,a
ataeva kr$7J.a mula-jagat-kiirar:z,a
prakrti-kiirar:z,a yaiche aja-gala-stana
"Because prakrti [material nature] is dull and inert, it cannot actually be
the cause of the material world. Lord l(r�J).a shows His mercy by infusing
His energy into the dull, inert material nature. Thus prakrti, by the
energy of Lord l(r�J).a, becomes the secondary cause, just as iron becomes
red-hot by the energy of fire. Therefore Lord K:r�J).a is the original cause
of the cosmic manifestation. Prakrti is like the nipples on the neck of a
goat, for they cannot give any milk." Thus it is a great mistake on the
part of the material scientists and philosophers to think that matter
moves independently.
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pramathya daityam prativiirar:z,am mrdhe
yo miim rasiiya jagad-iidi-silkara/:1,
krtviigra-darh$tre niragad udanvata/:1,
kru),ann ivebha& prar:z,atiismi tam vibhum iti
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pramathya-after killing; daityam-the demon ; prativiirar,w,m
most fo"rmidable opponent; mrdhe-in the fight; ya� -He who; miim

me (the earth) ; rasiiyii�-fallen to the bottom of the universe; jagat-in
this material world; iidi-sukara�-the original form of a boar ; krtvii 
keeping it; agra-darh$tre-on the end of the tusk; niragiit-came out of
the water; udanvata� -from the Garbhodaka Ocean; kr#an -playing;
iva -like; ibha�-elephant; prar_w,tii asmi-1 bow down; tam-to Him;
vibhum-the Supreme Lord; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
My Lord, as the original boar within this universe, You fought
and killed the great demon Hira�yak�a. Then You lifted me [the
earth] from the Garbhodaka Ocean on the end of Your tusk, ex
actly as a sporting elephant plucks a lotus flower from the water. I
bow down before You.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Eighteenth
Chapter of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "The Prayers Offered to the
Lord by the Residents of ]ambudvipa. "

CHAPTER N I NETEEN
A Description of the Island of Jamhiidvipa
This chapter describes the glories of Bharata-varf?a, and it also describes
how Lord Ramacandra is being worshiped in the tract of land known as
Kimpuruf?a-varf?a. The inhabitants of Kimpuruf?a-varf?a are fortunate
because they worship Lord Ramacandra with His faithful servant Hanu
man. Lord Ramacandra exemplifies an incarnation of Godhead who de
scends for the mission of paritni1Jiiya sadhuruirh viniiSaya ca
d�krtiim-protecting the devotees and destroying the miscreants. Lord
Ramacandra exhibits the actual purpose of an incarnation of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and the devotees take the opportunity
to offer loving transcendental service to Him. One should surrender fully
to the Lord, forgetting one's so-called material happiness, opulence and
education, which are not at all useful for pleasing the Lord. The Lord is
pleased only by the process of surrender unto Him.
When Devarf?i Narada descended to instruct Sarval).i Manu, he de
scribed the opulence of Bharata-varf?a, India. Sarval).i Manu and the in
habitants of Bharata-varf?a engage in devotional service to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who is the origin of creation, maintenance and
annihilation and who is always worshiped by self-realized souls. In the
planet known as Bharata-varf?a there are many rivers and mountains, as
there are in other tracts of land, yet Bharata-varf?a has special signifi
cance because in this tract of land there exists the Vedic principle of var
r:zii,Srama-dharma, which divi d es society into four varr:z,as and four
asramas. Furthermore, Narada Muni's opinion is that even if there is
some temporary disturbance in the execution of the van:ziiSrama-dharma
principles, they can be revived at any moment. The effect of adhering to
the institution of van:uiSrama is gradual elevation to the spiritual plat
form and liberation from material bondage. By following the principles
of van:ziiSrama-dharma, one gets the opportunity to associate with devo
tees. Such association gradually awakens one:s dormant propensity to
serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead and frees one from all the
basic principles of sinful life. One then gets the opportunity to offer
unalloyed devotional service to the Supreme Lord, Vasudeva. Because of
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this opportunity, the inhabitants of Bharata-var�a are praised even in the
heavenly planets. Even in the topmost planet of this universe,
Brahmaloka, the position of Bharata-var�a is discussed with great relish.
All the conditioned living entities are evolving within the universe in
different planets and different species of life. Thus one may be elevated
to Brahmaloka, but then one must again descend to earth, as confirmed
in Srimad Bhagavad-gitti (abrahma-bhuvanal loka/:t, punar tivartino
'rjuna) . If those who live in Bharata-var�a rigidly follow the principles of
va17}iiSrama-dhanna and develop their dormant K:r�J)a consciousness,
they need not return to this material world after death. Any place where
one cannot hear about the Supreme Personality of Godhead from realized
souls, even if it be Brahmaloka, is not very congenial to the living entity.
If one who has taken birth in the land of Bharata-var�a as a human being
does not take advantage of the opportunity for spiritual elevation, his
position is certainly the most miserable. In the land known as Bharata
var�a, even if one is a sarva-kama-bhakta, a devotee seeking the fulfill
ment of some material desire, he is freed from all material desires by his
association with devotees, and ultimately he becomes a pure devotee and
returns home, back to Godhead, without difficulty.
At the end of this chapter, Sri Sukadeva Gosvami describes to
Maharaja Parik�it the eight sub-islands within the island of Jambudvipa.
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sri-suka uvaca
kimpurU§e var$e bhagavantam adi-purU§arh lak$mar:uJgrajarh
suabhirtimarh rtimarh tac-carar:za-sannikar$tibhirataft, parama
bhiigavato hanumtin saha kimpurU§air avirata-bhaktir uptiste.
sri-suka/:t, uvtica- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued to speak; kim
purU§e var$e- the tract of land known as Kimpuru�a; bhagavantam-
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the Supreme Personality of Godhead; adi-pur� am- the original cause
of all causes ; lak:jmar:z,a-agra-jam- the elder brother of Lak�mal}a; sita
abhiramam-who is very pleasing to mother Sita, or who is the husband
of Sitadevi ; ramam- Lord Ramacandra; tat-carar:t-a-sannikar�a
abhirata&-one always engaged in service at the lotus feet of Lord
Ramacandra; parama-bhagavata&-the great devotee celebrated
throughout the universe; hanumdn -His Grace Hanumanji; saha
with; kimpur�ai&-the inhabitants of the tract of land known as Kim
puru�a; avirata - continuous; bhakti& -who possesses devotional ser
vice; updste- worships .

TRANSLATION
Srila Sukadeva Gosvfuni said: My dear King, in Kimpuru�a-var�a
the great devotee Hanuman is always engaged with the inhabitants
of that land in devotional service to Lord Ramacandra, the elder
brother of Lak�m�a and dear husband of Sitadevi.

31tf!101'1
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dr$�er:t-ena saha gandharvair anugiyamaniirh parama-kalyar:t-irh
bhartr-bhagavat-katharh samupa.Srr:wti svayarh cedarh gayati.
dr$#-$er:t-ena -Ar�ti�el}a the chief personality of Kimpuru�a-var�a;
sah a - w i t h ; gandharva ib, - by a c o m p a n y o f G a n d h a r va s ;
an ugiya maniim- being chanted ; parama- ka lyar:t-im- most auspicious;
bhartr-bhagavat-katham-the glories of his master, who is also the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; samupa§p:wti-he hears with great at
tention ; svayam ca- and personally; idam-this; gayati - chants
,

.

TRANSLATION
A host of Gandharvas is always engaged in chanting the glories
of Lord Ramacandra. That chanting is always extremely
auspicious. Hanumanji and Ar�!i�e�a, the chief person in
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Kimpuru�a-var�a, constantly hear those glories with complete
attention. Hanuman chants the following mantras.
PURPORT
In the Purar:ws there are two different opmwns concerning Lord
Ramacandra. In the Laghu-bhiigavatiimrta (5.34-36) this is confirmed in
the description of the incarnation of Manu.

vasudevadi-rilpar:uim
avatarab, prakirtitab,
V�lJu-dharmottare rama
la�mar:uidyab, kramadami
padme tu ramo bhagavan
niiraya7J,a itirita?L
se$a5 cakram ca sankhaS ca
kramat syur la�mar:uidayab,
madhya-desa-sthitayodhya
pure 'sya vasatib, smrta
maha-vaiku7Jthaloke ca
raghavedrasya kirtita
The V�1Ju-dharmottara describes that Lord Ramacandra and His
brothers - Lak�ma1,1a, Bharata and Satrughna -are incarnations of
Vasudeva, Sankar�al).a, Pradyumna and Aniruddha respectively. The
Padma Pura7Ja, however, says that Lord Ramacandra is an incarnation of
Narayal).a and that the other three brothers are incarnations of Se�a,
Cakra and Sankha. Therefore Srila Baladeva Vidyabhu�aQ.a has con
cluded, tad idam kalpa-bhedenaiva sambhavyam. In other words, these
opinions are not contradictory. In some millenniums Lord Ramacandra
and His brothers appear as incarnations of Vasudeva, Sankar�al).a, Pra
dyumna and Aniruddha, and in other millenniums They appear as incar
nations of NarayaQ.a, Se�a, Cakra and Sankha. The residence of Lord
Ramacandra on this planet is Ayodhya. Ayodhya City is still existing in
the district of Hyderabad, which is situated on the northern side of Ut
tara Pradesh.
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orh namo bhagavate uttarn.aSlokaya nama iirya-la/cyar:z,a-sila-vratiiya
nama upa§i/cyitatmana upasita-lokaya nama/:£ sadhu-vada-nika$a1}iiya
namo brahmar:tya-devaya maha-pu1U$iiya mahii-rajaya nama iti.
om-0 my Lord; nama/:1, -my respectful obeisances; bhagavate
unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; uttama-slokaya -who is al

ways worshiped with selected verses; nama/:1, - my respectful obeisances;
arya-la/cyar:z,a-sila-vrataya-who possesses all the good qualities of ad
vanced personalities; nama/:1, -my respectful obeisances; upa§i/cyita-at
mane -unto You whose senses are under control; upiisita-lokaya -who
is always remembered and worshiped by all the different classes of living
entities; nama/:1, - my respectful obeisances; sadhu-vada-nika$a1}iiya
to the Lord, who is like a stone for examining all the good qualities of a
siidhu; nama/:1, - my respectful obeisances ; brahmar:tya-devaya -who is
worshiped by the most qualified brahmar:z,as; maha-purlJ.$iiya-unto the
Supreme Lord, who is worshiped by the PurlJ.$a-silkta because of being
the cause of this material creation; maha-rajaya - unto the supreme
king, or the king of all kings; nama/:1, - my respectful obeisances; iti
thus.

TRANSLATION
Let me please Your Lordship by chanting the bija-mantra
orlikara. I wish to offer my respectful obeisances unto the Per
sonality of Godhead, who is the best among the most highly ele
vated personalities. Your Lordship is the reservoir of all the good
qualities of Aryans, people who are advanced. Your character and
behavior are always consistent, and You always control Your senses
and mind. Acting just like an ordinary human being, You exhibit
exemplary character to teach others how to behave. There is a
touchstone that can be used to examine the quality of gold, but
You are like a touchstone that can verify all good qualities. You are
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worshiped by brahm�as who are the foremost of all devotees.
You, the Supreme Person, are the King of kings, and therefore I
offer my respectful obeisances unto You.
TEXT 4
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yat tad viSuddhiinubhava-miitram ekam
sva-tejasa dhvasta-gur,w,-vyavastham
pratyak pra5antam sudhiyopalambhanam
hy anama-rilpam niraham prapadye
yat- which; tat-to that supreme truth; viSuddha-transcendentally
pure, without contamination by material nature; anubhava-ex
perience; miitram -that sac-cid-ananda transcendental body ; ekam
the one; sva-tejasa-by His own spiritual potency; dhvasta-van
quished; gur,w,-vyavastham - the influence of the modes of material
nature; pratyak -transcendental not to be seen with material eyes ; pra
santam-undisturbed by material agitation; sudhiya-by Kt�:Q.a con
,

sciousness, or purified consciousness, uncontaminated by material
desires, fruitive activities and speculative philosophy; upalambhanam
who can be achieved; hi -indeed ; a ndma rilpam - without a material
name and form; niraham-without a material ego; p rapadye -let me
offer my respectful obeisances.
-

TRANSLATION
The Lord, whose pure form [sac-cid-ananda-vigraha) is uncon
taminated by the modes of material nature, can be perceived by
pure consciousness. In the Vedanta He is described as being one
without a secon�. Because of His spiritual potency, He is un
touched by the contamination of material nature, and because He
is not subjected to material vision, He is known as transcendental.
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He has no material activities, nor has He a material form or name.
Only in pure consciousness, Kr��a consciousness, can one per
ceive the transcendental form of the Lord. Let us be firmly fixed at
the lotus feet of Lord Ramacandra, and let us offer our respectful
obeisances unto those transcendental lotus feet.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Kr1?I).a, appears in various ex
pansions, as stated in the Brahma-samhitii (5.39) :

riimadi-murt�u kalii-niyamena ti$than
niiniivatiiram akarod bhuvane$U kintu
kr$�/:t svayam samabhavat parama/:L pumiin yo
govindam iidi-purU$arh tam aham bhajiimi
"'"I worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Govinda, who is always

situated in various incarnations such as Rama, N:rsimha and many subin
carnations as well, but who is the original Personality of Godhead known
as K:r1?I).a and who incarnates personally also." K:r1?I).a, who is vi$7Ju-tattva,
has expanded Himself in many Vi1?I).U forms, of which Lord Ramacandra
is one. We know that the V�TJu-tattva is carried by the transcendental
bird GaruQ.a and is equipped with different types of weapons in four
hands. Therefore we may doubt whether Lord Ramacandra could be in
the same category, since He was carried by Hanuman, not by Garu<;la,
and had neither four hands nor the sankha, cakra, gada and padma.
Consequently this verse clarifies that Ramacandra is as good as Kr1?I).a
(riimadi-murti$u kala) . Although Kr1?I).a is the original Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Ramacandra is not different from Him. Ramacandra
is unaffected by the modes of material nature, and therefore He is pra
siinta, never disturbed by those modes.
Unless one is saturated with love for the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, one cannot appreciate the transcendental value of Lord Rama
candra; one cannot see Him with material eyes. Because demons like
Raval).a have no spiritual vision, they consider Lord Ramacandra an or
dinary k$atriya king. Raval).a therefore attempted to kidnap Lord Rama
candra' s eternal consort, Si:tadevi. Actually, however, Raval).a could not
carry off SHadevi in her original form. As soon as she was touched by
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Raval_la's hands, she gave him a material form, but she maintained her
original form beyond his vision. Therefore in this verse the words pra
tyak pra8iintam indicate that Lord Ramacandra and His potency, the god
dess Sita, keep themselves aloof from the influence of the material
energy.
In the Upan�ads it is said: yam eva�a vr�ute tena labhyal;,. The
Supreme Lord, Paramatma, the Personality of Godhead, can be seen or
perceived only by persons who are saturated with devotional service. As
stated in the Brahma-samhitii (5.38) :

premiifijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena
santa};, sadaiva hrdaye$U vilokayanti
yam syiimasundaram acintya-gu�-svarilpam
govindam iidi-purU$arh tam aham bhajiimi
I worship the primeval Lord, Govinda, who is always seen by the devo
tee whose eyes are anointed with the pulp of love. He is seen in His eter
nal form of Syamasundara, situated within the heart of the devotee."
Similarly, in the Chiindogya Upan�ad it is stated, etiis tisro devatii
anena fivena. In this verse of the Chiindogya Upan�ad the word anena
is used to distinguish the iitmii and Paramatma as two separate iden
tities. The words tisro devatii indicate that the body of the living entity is
made of three material elements- fire, earth and water. Although the
Paramatma enters the heart of the jivatma, who is influenced and desig
nated by a material body, the Paramatma has nothing to do with the
fiviitmii 's body. Because the Paramatma has no material connections, He
is described here as aniima-nlpam niraham. The Paramatma has no
material identity, whereas the fiviitmii does. The jiviitmii may introduce
himself as an Indian, American, German and so on, but the Paramatma
has no such material designations, and therefore He has no material
name. The jiviitmii is different from his name, but the Paramatma is not;
His name and He Himself are one and the same. This is the meaning of
niraham, which means "without material designations." This word can
not possibly be twisted to mean that the Paramatma has no ahankiira, no
"1-ness" or identity. He has His transcendental identity as the Supreme.
This is the explanation given by Srila ]iva Gosvami. According to another
interpretation, given by Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, niraham
"
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means nirniScayena aham. Niraham does not mean that the Supreme
Lord has no identity. Rather, the stress given by the word aham proves
strongly that He does have His personal identity because nir not only
means "negative" but also means ��strong ascertainment."
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martyavataras tv iha martya-sik$ar:z,am
rak$o-vadhiiyaiva na kevalam vibho/:t
kuto 'nyatha syad ramata/:t sva atmana/:t
sita-krtani vyasananf.Svarasya
martya -as a human being; avatara/:t -whose incarnation ; tu
however ; iha-in the material world ; martya-sik$a r:z,am -for teaching
all the living entities, especially human beings; rak$a/:t-vadhiiya-to kill
the demon Rava�a; eva - certainly; na -not; kevalam -only; vibho/:t
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kuta/:t -from where; anyathii 
otherwise; syat -there would be; ramata/:t-of one enjoying; sve-in

Himself; atmana/:t-the spiritual identity of the universe; sita -of the
wife of Lord Ramacandra; krtani-appearing due to the separation ;
vyasanani-all the miseries ; fSvarasya-of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.

TRANSLATION
It was ordained that Ravru;ta, chief of the Rak�asas, could not he
killed by anyone hut a man, and for this reason Lord Riimacandra,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, appeared in the form of a
human being. Lord Riimacandra's mission, however, was not only
to kill Ravru;ta hut also to teach mortal beings that material happi
ness centered around sex life or centered around one's wife is the
cause of many miseries. He is the self-sufficient Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, and nothing is lamentable for Him.
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Therefore why else could He be subjected to tribulations by the
kidnapping of mother Sita?
PURPORT
When the Lord appears in this universe in the form of a human being,
He has two purposes, as stated in Bhagavad-gitti (4. 9) -paritrtiT)iiya
sadhuniirh vinii.Saya ca dU$krtam: to destroy the demons and protect the
devotees. To protect the devotees, the Lord not only satisfies them by His
personal presence but also teaches them so that they will not fall down
from devotional service. By His personal example, Lord Ramacandra
taught the devotees that it is better not to enter married life, which is
certainly followed by many tribulations. As confirmed in Snmad
Bhiigavatam (7.9.45) :

yan maithunadi-grhamedhi-sukharh hi tuccharh
karuf,uyanena karayor iva du/:tkha-du/:tkham
trpyanti neha krpaTJii bahu-du/:tkha-bhaja/:t
karuf,utivan manasijarh vi$aheta-dhira/:t
Krpar:ws, those who are not advanced in spiritual knowledge and who are
therefore just the opposite of brtihmar:ws, generally take to family life,

which is a concession for sex. Thus they enjoy sex again and again,
although that sex is followed by many tribulations. This is a warning to
devotees. To teach this lesson to devotees and to human society in
general, Lord Sri Ramacandra, although the Supreme Personality of
Godhead Himself, underwent a series of tribulations because He accepted
a wife, mother Sita. Lord Ramacandra underwent these austerities, of
course, only to instruct us; actually He never has any reason to lament
for anything.
Another aspect of the Lord's instructions is that one who accepts a wife
must be a faithful husband and give her full protection. Human society is
divided into two classes of men -those who strictly follow the religious
principles and those who are devotees. By His personal example, Lord
Ramacandra wanted to instruct both of them how to fully adopt the dis
cipline of the religious system and how to be a beloved and dutiful hus
band. Otherwise He had no reason to undergo apparent tribulations. One
who strictly follows religious principles must not neglect to provide all
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facilities for the complete protection of his wife. There may be some
suffering because of this, but one must nevertheless endure it. That is
the duty of a faithful husband. By His personal example, Lord Rama
candra demonstrated this duty. Lord Ramacandra could have produced
hundreds and thousands of Sitas from His pleasure energy, but just to
show the duty of a faithful husband, He not only rescued Sita from the
hands of Raval).a but also killed Raval).a and all the members of his
family.
Another aspect of the teachings of Lord Ramacandra is that although
Lord Vil?I).U, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and His devotees may
apparently suffer from material tribulations, they have nothing to do
with such tribulations. They are mukta-purU$as, liberated persons,
under all circumstances. It is therefore said in the Caitanya-bhiigavata:

yata dekha vai{;r:za,vera vyavahara du/:tkha
niScaya jiiniha tiiha paramiinanda-sukha
A Vail?l).ava is always firmly situated in transcendental bliss because of
engagement in devotional service. Although he may appear to suffer
material pains, his position is called transcendental bliss in separation
( viraha) . The emotions a lover and beloved feel when separated from
one another are actually very blissful, although apparently painful.
Therefore the separation of Lord Ramacandra from Sitadevi, as well as
the consequent tribulation they suffered, is but another display of tran
scendental bliss. That is the opinion of Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti
Thakura.
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na vai sa iitmiitmavatiim suhrttama/:£
saktas tri-lokyiim bhagaviin viisudevab,
na stri-krtam kaSmalam a.Snuvua
na la�malJflrh ciipi vihatum arhati
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na-not; vai-indeed ; sa�-He; atma -the Supreme Soul; atma
vatam -of the self-realized souls ; suhrt-tama� -the best friend ; sak
ta�-attached ; tri - lo kyam-to anything within the three worlds;
bhagavan -the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; vasudeva�-the all
pervading Lord ; na-not; stn krtam obtained because of His wife;
kaSmalam -sufferings of separation ; a§nuvita -would obtain; na-not;
la/cyma"(W,m -His younger brother Lak�maQ.a; ca -also; api -certainly;
vihatum-to give up; arhati -be able.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Since Lord Sri Ramacandra is the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, Vasudeva, He is not attached to anything in this material
world. He is the most beloved Supersoul of all self-realized souls,
and He is their very intimate friend. He is full of all opulences.
Therefore He could not possibly have suffered because of separa
tion from His wife, nor could He have given up His wife and
Lak�m�a, His younger brother. To give up either would have
been absolutely impossible.
,.

PURPORT
In defining the Supreme Personality of Godhead, we say that He is full
in all six opulences -wealth, fame, strength, influence, beauty and
renunciation. He is called renounced because He is not attached to any
thing in this material world ; He is speeifi.cally attached to the spiritual
world and the living entities there. The affairs of the material world take
place under the superintendence of Durgadevi (sr$#-sthiti-pralaya
siidhana-saktir ekal chayeva yasya bhuvanani bibharti durga) . Every
thing is going on under the strict rules and regulations of the material
energy, represented by Durga. Therefore the Lord is completely
detached and need not give attention to the material world. Sitadevi
belongs to the spiritual world. Similarly, Lord Lak�maQ.a, Ramacandra's
younger brother, is a manifestation of Sankar�aQ.a, and Lord Ramacandra
Himself is Vasudeva, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Since the Lord is always spiritually qualified, He is attached to ser
vants who always render transcendental loving service unto Him. He is
attached to the truth in life, not to brahminical qualities. Indeed, He is
never attached to any material qualities. Although He is the Supersoul of
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all living entitles, He is specifically manifest to those who are self
realized, and He is especially dear to the hearts of His transcendental
devotees. Because Lord Ramacandra descended to teach human society
how dutiful a king should be, He apparently gave up the company of
mother Sita and Lak�mal)a. Factually, however, He could not have given
them up. One should therefore learn about the activities of Lord Rama
candra from a self-realized soul. Then one can understand the transcen
dental activities of the Lord.
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na janma nilnam mahato na saubhagam
na van na buddhir nakrtis tO$a-hetu/:£
tair yad visr$tiin api no vanaukasa8
cakiira sakhye bata lak$ma7}iigraja/:t
na -not; janma -birth in a very polished, aristocratic family;
nilnam -indeed ; mahata}:t -of the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
na -nor ; saubhagam-great fortune; na -nor ; viik-an elegant man
ner of speaking; na -nor ; buddhi}:t-sharpness of intelligence ; na
not; iikrti/:t -features of the body ; to$a-hetu}:t -the cause of pleasure to
the Lord ; taib,-by all those above-mentioned qualities; yat-because;
visr$!iin-rej ected ; api-although; nab,-us; vana-okasab, -the inhabi
tants of the forest; cakiira -accepted ; sakhye-in friendship ; bata
alas ; lak$ar:w--agra-jab, -Lord Sri Ramacandra, the elder brother of
Lak�mal)a.

TRANSLATION
One cannot establish a friendship with the Supreme Lord Rama
candra on the basis of material qualities such as one's birth in an
aristocratic family, one's personal beauty, one's eloquence, one's
sharp intelligence or one's superior race or nation. None of these
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qualifications is actually a prerequisite for friendship with Lord
Sri Ramacandra. Otherwise how is it possible that although we un
civilized inhabitants of the forest have not taken noble births,
although we have no physical beauty and although we cannot
speak like gentlemen, Lord Ramacandra has nevertheless accepted
us as friends?
PURPORT
In a prayer to Kr�l).a expressing her feelings, Srimati Kuntidevi called
Him akificana-goeara. The prefix a means "not," and kificana
"something of this material world." One may be very proud of his
prestigious position, material wealth, beauty, education and so on, but
although these are certainly good qualifications in material dealings, they
are not necessary for achieving friendship with the Supreme Personality
of Godhead. One who possesses all these material qualities is expected to
become a devotee, and when he actually does, the qualities are properly
utilized. Those who are puffed up by a high birth, wealth, education and
personal beauty (janmaiSvarya-sruta-sri) unfortunately do not care for
developing Kr�l).a consciousness, nor does the Supreme Personality of
Godhead care about all these material qualifications. The Supreme Lord
is achieved by devotion (bhaktya miim abhijaniiti) . One's devotion and
sincere desire to serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead are the only
qualifications. Rupa Gosvami has also said that the price for achieving
God's favor is simply one's sincere eagerness to have it (laulyam ekam
millyam). In the Caitanya-bhagavata it is said:

kholiivecii sevakera dekha bhagya-simii
brahmii siva kaiule yara dekhiya mahima
dhane jane par:u)itye kr��Jn nahi pai
kevala bhaktira va§a caitanya-gosafii
"Behold the great fortune of the devotee Kholaveca. Lord Brahma and
Siva shed tears upon seeing his greatness. One cannot attain Lord Kr�l).a
by any amount of wealth, followers, or learning. Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu is controlled only by pure devotion." Lord Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu had a very sincere devotee whose name was Kholaveca
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Sridhara and whose only business was to sell pots made of the skin of
banana trees. Whatever income he had, he used fifty percent for the wor
ship of mother Ganges, and with the other fifty percent he provided for
his necessities. On the whole, he was so very poor that he lived in a cot
tage that had a broken roof with many holes in it. He could not afford
brass utensils, and therefore he drank water from an iron pot. Neverthe
less, he was a great devotee of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. He is a
typical example of how a poor man with no material possessions can
become a most exalted devotee of the Lord. The conclusion is that one
cannot attain shelter at the lotus feet of Lord Kr�l).a or Sri Caitanya
Gosaiii through material opulence; that shelter is attainable only by pure
devotional service.

anyiibhi�itii-sunyarh
jfiiina-karmii.dy-aniivrtam
anukulyena kr$1Jii nu
silanarh bhaktir uttamii
"One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord
Kr�l).a favorably and without desire for material profit or gain through
fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devo
tional service."

TEXT S

�s� erR� err.1u WR:
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sura 'sura viipy atha viinaro nara/:t
sarviitmanii ya/:t sukrtajfiam uttamam
bhajeta riimarh manujakrtirh harirh
ya uttariin anayat kosaliin divam iti
sura/:L -demigod ; asura/:t -demon; vii api -or ; atha -therefore ;

vii-or; anara/:£ -other than a human being (bird, beast, animal and so
on) ; nara/:t-a human being; sarva-iitmand -wholeheartedly; ya/:£-
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who; su-krtajfiam-easily made grateful ; uttamam -most highly ele
vated ; bhajeta-should worship; rdmam-Lord Ramacandra; manuja
akrtim -appearing as a human being; harim-the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; yab, -who; uttaran-of northern India; anayat-brought
back; kosalan-the inhabitants of Kosala-desa, Ayodhya; divam -to the
spiritual world, VaikuQ.tha; iti -thus.

TRANSLATION
Therefore, whether one is a demigod or a demon, a man or a
creature other than man, such as a beast or bird, everyone should
worship Lord Ramacandra, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who appears on this earth just like a human being. There is no
need of great austerities or penances to worship the Lord, for He
accepts even a small service offered by His devotee. Thus He is
satisfied, and as soon as He is satisfied, the devotee is successful.
Indeed, Lord Sri Ramacandra brought all the devotees of Ayodhya
back home, hack to Godhead [Vaikul).tha].
PURPORT
Lord Sri: Ramacandra is so kind and merciful to His devotees that He is
very easily satisfied by a little service rendered by anyone, human or not.
This is the special advantage of worshiping Lord Ramacandra, and there
is the same advantage in worshiping Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
Lord �!?Q.a and Lord Ramacandra, in the manner of /cyatriyas, some
times showed Their mercy by killing asuras, but Lord Sri: Caitanya
Mahaprabhu awarded love of God without difficulty even to the asuras.
All the incarnations of the Supreme Personality of Godhead -but
especially Lord Ramacandra, Lord :Kr�Q.a and, later, Lord Sri: Caitanya
Mahaprabhu -delivered many of the living entities present before
Them, indeed almost all of them. Sri: Caitanya Mahaprabhu is therefore
represented in the six-armed form of $ar;i-bhuja-murti, which is a com
bination of Lord Ramacandra, Lord K:r�Q.a and Lord Sri: Caitanya
Mahaprabhu. The best purpose of human life can be fulfilled by
worshiping the $ar;i-bhuja-murti, the form of the Lord with six arms 
two arms of Ramacandra, two arms of ��Q.a and two arms of Sri:
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.
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bhiirate 'pi var$e bhagavan nara-niirayar:ziikhya akalpantam upacita
dharma-jfiiina-vairagyaiSvaryopa§amoparamiitmopalambhanam
anugrahayatmavatam anukampaya tapo 'vyakta-gatiS carati.
bharate -in Bharata ; api - also; var$e -the tract of land ;
bhagavan -the Supreme Personality of Godhead; nara-naraya7Jn
akhya� -known as Nara-NarayaQ.a; a-kalpa-antam-up to the �nd of
the millennium; upacita -increasing; dharma -religion; jfiana
knowledge; vairagya -renunciation or nonattachment; aiSvarya
mystic opulences ; upa§ama-control of the senses ; upara ma -freedom
from false ego; atma-upalambhanam -self- realization ; anugrahiiya
to show favor ; atma-vatam-unto persons interested in self-realization ;
anukampaya-by causeless mercy; tapa� -austerities; avyakta-gati�
whose glories are inconceivable; carati -executes.

TRANSLATION
[Sukadeva Gosvami continued:] The glories of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead are inconceivable. He has appeared in the
form of Nara-Naray�a in the land of Bharata-var�a, at the place
known as Badarikasrama, to favor His devotees by teaching them
religion, knowledge, renunciation, spiritual power, sense control
and freedom from false ego. He is advanced in the opulence of
spiritual assets, and He engages in executing austerity until the
end of this millennium. This is the process of self-realization.
PURPORT
People in India may visit the temple of Nara-NarayaQ.a at
Badarikasrama just to learn how the Supreme Personality of Godhead in
His incarnation as Nara-NarayaQ.a engages in austerities to teach the peo
ple of the world how to achieve self-realization. It is impossible to realize
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oneself simply by absorbing oneself in speculation and material ac
tivities. One must be very serious about self-realization and the practice
of austerity. Unfortunately, the people of this age of Kali do not even
know the meaning of austerity. Under these circumstances, the Lord has
appeared as Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu to bestow upon the fallen souls the
easiest method of self-realization, technically called ceto-darpa1J11-nuir
janam, cleansing of the dirt from the core of one's heart. This method is
extremely simple. Anyone can chant the glorious kr$1J11-sankirtana
Hare ��J).a, Hare ��Qa, K:r�Qa ��:t:la, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare
Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare. I n this age there are different forms of
so-called advanced scientific knowledge, such as anthropology, Marxism,
Freudianism, nationalism and industrialism, but if we work very hard
under their guidance instead of adopting the process practiced by Nara
Narayal).a, we shall waste our valuable human form of life. Thus we shall
certainly be cheated and misled.

TEXT 1 0

tam bhagaviin niirado vaT1]iiSramavatibhir bhii ratrbhi/:1, prajabhir
bhagavat-proktabhyiim siinkhya-yogabhyiim bhagavad
anubhavopavaT1Jllnam siiva�r upadek$yanui1J11/:t parama-bhakti
bhavenopasarati idam cabhigfl:Ulti.
tam-Him (Nara-Narayal).a) ; bhagaviin-the most powerful saintly
person ; niirada/:1, - the great sage Narada; var1J11-dSrama-vatibhi/:l, - by
followers of the institution of the four var1J11S and four asramas;
bhiiratzbhi/:t-of the land known as Bharata-var�a (India) ; prajiibhi/:t
who are the inhabitants; bhagavat-proktiibhyiim-which was stated by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; siinkhya-by the siinkhya-yoga
system (the analytical study of material conditions) ; yogiibhyiim-by
practice of the yoga system; bhagavat-anubhava-upavan:tanam-which
describes the process of God realization ; siivar7J-e/:t-unto Savarl).i Manu;
upadek$yanui1J11 /:t -instructing; parama-bhakti-bhavena -in greatly
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ecstatic loving service to the Lord ; upasarati -serves the Lord ; idam
this; ca -and; abhignzati chants.
-

TRANSLATION
In his own hook, known as Narada Pa:iicaratra, Bhagavan Narada
has very vividly described how to work to achieve the ultimate goal
of life -devotion -through knowledge and through execution of
the mystic yoga system. He has also described the glories of the
Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The great sage Narada
instructed the tenets of this transcendental literature to SavarJ]i
Manu in order to teach those inhabitants of Bharata-var�a who
strictly follow the principles of var:t:tasrama-dharma how to achieve
the devotional service of the Lord. Thus Narada Muni, along with
the other inhabitants of Bharata-var�a, always engages in the ser
vice of Nara-NarayaJ]a, and he chants as follows.
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has clearly declared :

bharata-bhumite haila man�ya-janma yara
janma sarthaka kari ' kara para-upakiira
The real success or fulfillment of the mission of human life can be
achieved in India, Bharata-var�a, because in Bharata-var�a the purpose
of life and the method for achieving success are evident. People should
take advantage of the opportunity afforded by Bharata-var�a, and this is
especially so for those who are following the principles of van:uJ,Srama
dharma. If we do not take to the principles of van:u'iSrama-dharma by
accepting the four social orders (brahmar:z,a, �atriya, vai.Sya and sildra)
and the four orders of spiritual life (brahmacari, grhastha, vanaprastha
and sannyasa) , there can be no question of success in life. Unfor
tunately, because of the influence of Kali-yuga, everything is now being
lost. The inhabitants of Bharata-var�a are gradually becoming degraded
mlecchas and yavanas. How then will they teach others? Therefore, this
K_r�I).a consciousness movement has been started not only for the inhabi
tants of Bharata-var�a but for all the people of the world, as announced
by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. There is still time, and if the inhabitants of
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Bharata-var�a take this movement of K{�J)a consciousness seriously, the
entire world will be saved from gliding down to a hellish condition. The
K.r�J)a consciousness movement follows the process of paiicariitrika-vidhi
and that of bhiigavata-vidhi simultaneously, so that people can take ad
vantage of the movement and make their lives successful.

TEXT 1 1

a'P .00 ill'fef� a-tWiW"t�q��..l�a:tt•� .OO��R�tr
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orh namo bhagavate upa§ama-silayoparatiiniitmyaya namo 'kiiicana
vittaya r$i-r$abhaya nara-niiriiya�ya paramaharhsa-parama-gurave
iitmiiriimiidhipataye namo nama iti.
om-0 Supreme Lord ; nama/:1, -my respectful obeisances; bhaga
vate-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; upa§ama-silaya-who
has mastered the senses; uparata-aniitmyiiya - having no attachment
for this material world; nama/:1, -my respectful obeisances; akificana
vittiiya- unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the only asset
of persons who have no material possessions; r$i-r$abhiiya -the most ex
alted of sai ntly perso n s ; nara-niiriiya�iiya - N ara -Nara ya J) a ;
paramaharhsa-parama-gurave -the most exalted spiritual master of all
paramaharhsas, liberated persons ; iitmiiriima-adhipataye-the best of
self-realized persons; nama/:£ nama/:1, -my respectful obeisances again
and again ; iti -thus.

TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto Nara-Naray�a, the .
best of all saintly persons, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
He is the most self-controlled and self-realized, He is free from
false prestige, and He is the asset of persons who have no material
possessions. He is the spiritual master of all paramaharilsas, who
are the most exalted human beings, and He is the master of the
self-realized. Let me offer my repeated obeisances at His lotus feet.
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TEXT 1 2

rn�fu ��
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gtiyati cedam
karttisya sargtid�u yo na badhyate
na hanyate deha-gato 'pi daihikai�
dr(L$tur na drg yasya gw:zair vidfl$yate
tasmai namo 'sakta-vivikta-sti�iTJ£
gtiyati-he sings; ca -and; idam-this ; kartti -the executor; asya
of this cosmic manifestation ; sarga-tidi$u-of the creation, maintenance
and destruction ; ya� -one who; na badhyate-is not attached as the
creator, master or proprietor ; na- not; hanyate -is victimized ; deha
gata� api-although appearing as a human being; daihikai�-by bodily
tribulations such as hunger, thirst and fatigue; dr(L$tu�-of Him who is
the seer of everything; na-not; drk-the power of vision ; yasya -of
whom; gu � i� -by the material qualities; vidfl$yate-is polluted ;
tasmai -unto Him; nama�-my respectful obeisances; asakta -unto
the Supreme Person, who is unattached; vivikta -without affection ; stik
$iTJ£-the witness of everything.

TRANSLATION
Narada, the most powerful saintly sage, also worships Nara
Narayru;Ia by chanting the following mantra: The Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is the master of the creation, maintenance and
annihilation of this visible cosmic manifestation, yet He is com
pletely free from false prestige. Although to the foolish He ap
pears to have accepted a material body like us, He is unaffected by
bodily tribulations like hunger, thirst and fatigue. Although He is
the witness who sees everything, His senses are unpolluted by the
objects He sees. Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto that
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unattached, pure witness of the world, the Supreme Soul, the Per
sonality of Godhead.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, ��J)a, is described as sac-cid
ananda-vigraha, the body of eternity, transcendental bliss and full
knowledge. Now in this verse He is more fully described . ��J)a is the
creator of the entire cosmic manifestation, yet He is unattached to it. If
we were to construct a very tall skyscraper, we would be very attached to
it, but Kt�J)a is so renounced that although He has created everything,
He is not attached to anything (na badhyate) . Furthermore, although
��J)a has His transcendental form, sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, He is not
disturbed by the bodily necessities of life, which are called daihika; for
example, He is never hungry, thirsty or fatigued (na hanyate deha-gato
'pi daihikai/:t) . Then again, since everything is ��J)a' s property, He sees
everything and is present everywhere, hut because His body is transcen
dental, He is above vision, the objects of vision and the process of vision.
When we see someone beautiful, we are attracted. The sight of a
beautiful woman immediately attracts a man , and the sight of a man
naturally attracts a woman. ��J)a, however, is transcendental to all these
faults. Although He is the seer of everything, He is not afllicted with
faulty vision (na drg yasya gur:za,ir vidll{;yate) . Therefore, although He is
the witness and seer, He is aloof from all affection for the activities He
sees. He is always unattached and separate; He is only a witness.

�

TEXT 1 3
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idam hi yogesvara yoga-naipur:zam
hirar:z,yagarbho bhagavan jagiida yat
yad anta-kale tvayi nirgur:z,e mano
bhaktyii dadhitojjhita-dU$kalevara/:t
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idam -this; hi-certainly; yoga-iSvara-0 my Lord, master of all
mystic power; yoga-naipur;am-the expert process of executing yogic
principles; hirar:tya-garbhab,-Lord Brahma; bhagavan-the most
powerful; jagada -spoke; yat-which; yat-which; anta-kii le -at the
time of death; tvayi -in You; nirgur:te-the transcendence; manab, -the
mind; bhaktya-with a devotional attitude; dadhita-one should place;
ujjhita-du:jkalevarab,-having given up his identification with the
material body.

TRANSLATION
0 my Lord, master of all mystic yoga, this is the explanation of
the yogic process spoken of by Lord Brahma [Hir�yagarbha],
who is self-realized. At the time of death, all yogis give up the
material body with full detachment simply by placing their minds
at Your lotus feet. That is the perfection of yoga.
PURPORT
Srila Madhvacarya says:

yasya samyag bhagavati
jiiiinarh bhaktis tathaiva ca
niScintas tasya mo�a� syat
sarva-papa-krto 'pi tu
"For one who very seriously practices devotional service during his
lifetime in order to understand the constitutional position of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, liberation from this material world is guaran
teed, even if he has previously been addicted to sinful habits." This is
also confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii:

api cet suduracaro
bhajate mam ananya bhak
sadhur eva sa mantavya�
samyag vyavasito hi sa�
"Even if one commits the most abominable actions, if he is engaged in
devotional service he is to be considered saintly because he is properly
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situated." (Bg. 9.30) The only purpose of life is to be fully absorbed in
thoughts of Kr�l)a and His form, pastimes, activities and qualities. If one
is able to think of Kr�IJa in this way, twenty-four hours a day, he is
already liberated (svarilpe�Jn vyavasthiti/:£) . Whereas materialists are ab
sorbed in material thoughts and activities, devotees, on the contrary, are
always absorbed in thoughts of Kr�IJa and Kr�l)a's activities. Therefore
they are already on the platform of liberation. One has to think of Kr�IJa
with full absorption at the time of death. Then he will certainly return
home, back to Godhead, without a doubt.

TEXT 14
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yathaihikiim�:LSmika-kiima-lampata/:t
sute$U dare$U dhane$U cintayan
smiketa vidviin kukalevariityayad
yas tasya yatna/:t srama eva kevalam
yathii-as ; aihika-in the present life; am�mika-in the expected
future life; kiima-lampata/:t-a person who is very attached to lusty
desires for bodily enjoyment; sute$u -children ; dare$u -wife;
dhane$U -wealth; cintayan -thinking about ; sariketa -is afraid ; vid
viin -a person advanced in spiritual knowledge; ku-kalevara-of this
body, which is full of stool and urine; atyayiit-because of loss; ya/:t
anyone; tasya -his; yatna/:t-endeavors ; srama/:t-a waste of time and
energy; eva-certainly; kevalam-only.

TRANSLATION
Materialists are generally very attached to their present bodily
comforts and to the bodily comforts they expect in the future.
Therefore they are always absorbed in thoughts of their wives,
children and wealth and are afraid of giving up their bodies, which
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are full of stool and urine. If a person engaged in Kr��a conscious
ness, however, is also afraid of giving up his body, what is the use
of his having labored to study the sastras? It was simply a waste of
time.
PURPORT
At the time of death a materialist thinks of his wife and children. He is
absorbed in thinking of how they will live and who will take care of them
after he leaves. Consequently he is never prepared to give up his body ;
rather, he wants to continue to live in his body to serve his society,
family, friends and so on. Therefore by practicing the mystic yoga
system one must become detached from bodily relationships. If despite
practicing bhakti-yoga and studying all the Vedic literature, one is afraid
of giving up his bad body, which is the cause of all his suffering, what is
the use of his attempts to advance in spiritual life? The secret of success
in practicing yoga is to become free from bodily attachments. Srila
Narottama dasa Thakura says, deha-smrti niihi yara, sarhstira-bandhana
kiihan tara: one whose practice has freed him from the anxieties of
bodily needs is no longer in conditional life. Such a person is freed from
conditional bondage. A person in ��I).a consciousness must fully dis
charge his devotional duties without material attachment. Then his
liberation is guaranteed.

TEXT 1 5
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tan na/:L prabho tvarh kukalevararpitarh
tvan-mayayaharh-mamatam adhok$aja
bhindyama yeniiSu vayarh sudurbhidarh
vidhehi yogarh tvayi na/:L svabhavam iti
tat-therefore; na/:L -our; prabho-0 my Lord; tvam- You; ku
kalevara-arpitam - invested in this bad body full of stool and urine ;
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tvat- mayaya -by Your illusory energy; aham-mamatam-the concep
tion of "I and my" ; adlwk$aja-O Transcendence; bhindyama -may
give up; yena-by which; asu-very soon ; vayam-we;

sudurbhidam-which is very difficult to give up; vidhehi-please give;
yogam -the mystic process; tvayi-unto You; nab, -our; svabhavam
which is symptomized by a steady mind ; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
Therefore, 0 Lord, 0 Transcendence, kindly help us by giving
us the power to execute bhakti-yoga so that we can control our
restless minds and fix them upon You. We are all infected by Your
illusory energy ; therefore we are very attached to the body, which
is full of stool and urine, and to anything related with the body.
Except for devotional service, there is no way to give up this at
tachment. Therefore kindly bestow upon us this benediction.
PURPORT
The Lord advises in Bhagavad-gita: man-mana bhava mad-bhakto
mad-yaji marh namaskuru. The perfect yoga system consists of always
thinking of ��.Q.a, always engaging in devotional service, always
worshiping ��.Q.a and always offering obeisances unto Him. Unless we
practice this yoga system, our illusory attachment for this bad body,
which is full of stool and urine, is impossible to give up. The perfection
of yoga consists of giving up attachment for this body and bodily rela
tionships and transferring that attachment to ��.Q.a. We are very
attached to material enjoyment, but when we transfer that same attach
ment to K:r�.Q.a, we traverse the path of li beration. One has to practice this
yoga system and none other.

TEXT 1 6
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bharate 'py asmin var�e saric-chailii/:t santi bahavo malayo mangala
prastho mainiikas trikuta r�abha/:t ku.taka/:t kollaka/:t sahyo devagirir
r�yamuka/:t sri-sailo verikato mahendro viiridharo vindhya/:t suktimiin
r�agiri/:t piiriyiitro drorza,S citrakuto govardhano raivataka/:t kakubho
nilo gokiimukha indrakila/:t kiimagirir iti ciinye ca sata-sahasra5a/:£ sailiis
te�iirh nitamba-prabhavii nadii nadya§ ca santy asarikhyiitii /:t.
bharate -in the land of Bharata-var�a; api -also; asmin -in this;

var�e-tract of land; sarit-rivers; sailii/: t-mountains; santi -there
are; bahava /:t - ma n y ; malaya/:t - Ma laya ; marigala-prastha/:t 
Mailgala-prastha; mainaka/:t- Mainaka; tri-kuta/:£- Triku�a; r�abha/:t
&abha; kutaka/:t-Ku�aka; kollaka/:t-Kollaka; sahya/:t-Sahya; deva
giri/:t- Devagiri ; r�ya-muka/:t - !.{�yam iika ; sri-saila/:£ - S ri -sa ila ;
verikata /:t - V e ilka�a ; mahendra/:t - Mahendra ; vii ri-dhiira/:t 
Varidhara; vindhya/:t- Vindhya; suktimiin - Suktiman ; r�a-giri/:t
l.{k�agiri ; piiriyiitra/:t - Pari ya tra; dro�a/:t - Drol).a ; citra-kuta/:t 
Ci trakii�a ; govardhana/:t -Govardhana ; raivataka/:t -Raiva taka ;
kakubha/:t-Kakubha; nrla/:t -Ni la; gokiimukha/:t -Gokamukha; in
drakr la/:t -Indraki la; kiima-giri/:t -Kamagiri ; iti - thus ; ca -and ;
anye -others; ca -also; sata-sahasra5a/:t- many hundreds and thou
sands; sailii/:t-mountains; te$iim-of them; nitamba-prabhavii/:t-born
of the slopes; nadii/: t-big rivers; nadya/:t-small rivers; ca -and ;
santi -there are; asarikhyiitii/:t-innumerable.

TRANSLATION
In the tract of land known as Bharata-var�a, as in Ilavrta-var�a,
there are many mountains and rivers. Some of the mountains are
known as Malaya, Mangala-prastha, Mainaka, Trikiita, �abha,
Kiitaka, Kollaka, Sahya, Devagiri, ��yamiika, Sri-saila, Venkata,
Mahendra, Varidhara, Vindhya, Suktiman, �k�agiri, Pariyatra,
Drol).a, Citrakiita, Govardhana, Raivataka, Kakubha, Nila,
Gokamukha, lndrakila and Kamagiri. Besides these, there are
many other hills, with many large and small rivers flowing from
their slopes.
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TEXTS 17-18
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etiisam apo bharatya/:t praja ntimabhir eva punant�ntim atmanti
copasprsanti. candravasa tamrapan:z,� avatodti krtamtilii vaihayas� ktiver�
ve�� payasvin� sarkaravarta turigabhadra kr$1JiiVe�ya bh�marath�
godavari nirvindhya payo$�� tap� reva surasii narmada carma�vau
sindhur andha/:t so� ca nadau mahanad� vedasmrtir r$ikulya trisamti
kau§ik� mandtikin� yamuna sarasvau dr$advau gomat'i sarayil rodhasvau
saptavau SU$Omti satadrus candrabhiiga marudvrdha vitastii asikn�
viSveti mahii-nadya/:t.
etiisam-of all these; apa/:t-water ; bharatya/:t -of Bharata-var�a
(India) ; prajii/:t-the residents; ntimabhi/:t-by the names ; eva-only;
punanuntim-are purifying; atmanti -by the mind; ca-also; upaspr
santi-touch; candra-vasa -Candravasa; tiimra-pan:tf-Tamrapan).I;
ava toda -Ava t oda ; krta-mala -K:rtamala ; vaihayasf-Vaihayasi ;
kaverf-Kaveri ; ve�f-Ver;11 ; payasvin�-Payasvini ; sarkaravarta 
S ar k a r a v a r ta ; tunga - bhadrii - T u n g a b h a dr a ; kr$�ii-ve�ya 
K:r��ave�ya; bh�ma-rath�-Bhimarathi ; godiivar�- Godavari ; nir
vindhya-Nirvindhya; payo$��-PayO$I;li ; tap�-Tapi; reva -Reva ;
surasii -Surasa ; narmada -Narmada ; carma�vatf-Carmar;1 v ati ;
sindhu/:t-Sindhu; andha/:t-Andha; so�/:t- SmJ.a; ca -and; nadau 
two rivers; mahii-nadf- Mahanadi ; veda-smrti/:t -V edasm:rti; r$i
kulya-J:t�ikulya ; tri-samti-Trisama; kau§ik�-Kausiki ; mandtikin�
Mandakini ; yamuna -Yamuna ; sarasvatf-Sarasvati ; dr$advatf
D:r�advati ; gomati-Gomati; sarayu-Sarayii; rodhasvatr-Rodhasvati;
saptavau-Saptavati ; SU$Omti -SU$Oma� sata-dru/:t- Satad n1 ; candra-
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bhiiga -Candrabhaga;

marudvrdhii -Marudv:rdha ; vitasta -Vitasta ;
asikni-Asikni ; viSva-Visva; iti -thus; maha-nadyalz,- big rivers.

TRANSLATION
Two of the rivers -the Brahmaputra and the So�a-are called
nadas, or main rivers. These are other great rivers that are very
prominent: Candravasa, Tamraparl)i, Ava!oda, �tamala,
Vaihayasi, Kaveri, Ve�i, Payasvini, Sarkaravarta, Tungahhadra,
���ave�ya, Bhimarathi, Godavari, Nirvindhya, Payo�l)i, Tapi,
Reva, Surasa, Narmada, Carm�vati, Mahanadi, Vedasmrti,
�ikulya, Trisama, Kausiki, Mandakini, Yamuna, Sarasvati, Dr�ad
vati, Gomati, Sarayii, Rodhasvati, Saptavati, Su�oma, Satadrii,
Candrabhaga, Marudytdha, Vitasta, Asikni and Visva. The inhabi
tants of Bharata-var�a are purified because they always remember
these rivers. Sometimes they chant the names of these rivers as
mantras, and sometimes they go directly to the rivers to touch
them and bathe in them. Thus the inhabitants of Bharata-var�a
become purified.
PURPORT
All these rivers are transcendental. Therefore one can be purified by
remembering them, touching them or bathing in them. This practice is
still going on.

TEXT 1 9

atf��er � ��J&�\5tflifit: ��f{ijt;&JitlOf� (CCI(&�.. dun
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asminn eva var$e purU$air labdha-janmabhilz, sukla-lohita-kr$r:ta
van:z,ena svilrabdhena karmar:z.ii, divya-milnU$a-nilraka-gatayo bahvya
iltmana ilnupilrvyer:w sarvil hy eva sarve$ilrh vidhiyante yatha-varr:w
vidhanam apavarga§ cilpi bhavati.
asmin eva var$e-in this tract of land ( Bharata-var�a ) ; purU$ailz,-by
the people; labdha-janmabhilz,-who have taken birth; sukla-of the
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mode of goodness; lohita -of the mode of passion ; kr�r:z,a-of the mode
of ignorance; va �ena - according to the division ; sva - by himself ;
arabdhena -begun; karma� -by activities; dirya - divine; man�a 
human; naraka -hellish ; gatayaf£ -goals ; bahvyaf£ - many ; at
manaf£ -of his own ; anupurryer:z,a -according to acts performed pre
viously; sarvaf£-all ; hi-certainly; eva -indeed ; sarve�am-of all of
them ; vidh'iyante-are allotted; yatha-varr:z,a-vidhanam-in terms of
different castes; apavargaf£ -the path of liberation; ca -and; api - also;
bhavati-is possible.

TRANSLATION
The people who take birth in this tract of land are divided ac
cording to the qualities of material nature-the modes of goodness
[sattva-gul}.a), passion [rajo-gul}.a] , and ignorance [tamo-gul}.a).
Some of them are born as exalted personalities, some are ordinary
human beings, and some are extremely abominable, for in
Bharata-var�a one takes birth exactly according to one's past
karma. If one's position is ascertained by a bona fide spiritual
master and one is properly trained to engage in the service of Lord
Vi�I}.U according to the four social divisions [brahm31}-a, k�atriya,
vaisya and siidra) and the four spiritual divisions [brahmacari,
grhastha, vanaprastha and sannyasa], one's life becomes perfect.
PURPORT
For further information, one should refer to Bhagavad-gua (14. 1 8
and 1 8.42-45) . Srila Ramanujacarya writes in his book Vediinta

sangraha:

evam-vidha-pariibhakti-svarupa-jiiiina-viSe�asyotpadakaf£ purvok
tiiharahar upac'iyamana-jiiiina-purvaka-karmanugrh'ita-bhakti-yoga
eva; yathoktam bhagavatii pariiSarer:z,a-varr:ui§rameti. nikhila-jagad
uddhiiraTJiiyiivanitale 'vat'irr:z,am para-brahma-bhutaf£ pur�ottamaf£
svayam etad uktavan - "svakarma-nirataf£ siddhim yatha vindati tac
chrr;u " ''yataf£ pravrttir bhutaniim yena sarvam idam tataml svakar
ma� tam abhyarcya siddhim vindati manavaf£"
Quoting from the Vi$TJ,u Puriir:z,a (389) , the great sage Parasara Muni has
recommended:
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var�ra�caravata
pur1J,$e1J11 para� pu�n
Vi$7JUr aradhyate pantha
nanyat tat-to$a-karar:wm
"The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�Q.u, is worshiped by the
proper execution of prescribed duties in the system of varr:w and asrama.
There is no other way to satisfy the Lord." In the land of Bharata-var�a,
the institution of va17}iisrama-dharma may be easily adopted. At the pre
sent moment, certain demoniac sections of the population of Bharata
var�a are disregarding the system of varr:tasrama-dharma. Because there
is no institution to teach people how to become brahmar;as, k$atriyas,
vaiSyas and sudras or brahmacaris, grhasthas, vanaprasthas and san
nyasis, these demons want a classless society. This is resulting in chaotic
conditions. In the name of secular government, unqualified people are
taking the supreme governmental posts. No one is being trained to act ac
cording to the principles of varr:tasrama-dharma, and thus people are
becoming increasingly degraded and are heading in the direction of
animal life. The real aim of life is liberation, but unfortunately the op
portunity for liberation is being denied to people in general, and
therefore their human lives are being spoiled. The K:r�Q.a consciousness
movement, however, is being propagated all over the world to reestablish
the varrJiiSrama-dharma system and thus save human society from glid
ing down to hellish life.

TEXT 20
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yo 'sau bhagavati sarva-bhutatmany anatmye 'nirukte 'nilayane
para�tmani vasudeve 'nanya-nimitta-bhakti-yoga-lak$ar:w nana-gati
nimittavidya-granthi-randhana-dvarer:w yada hi maha-pur1J,$a-pur1J,$a
prasariga}J,
ya}J, -anyone who; asau -that ; bhagavati unto the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; sarva-bhuta-iitmani -the Supersoul of all living
-
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entities; aruitmye- having no attachment; anirukte -who i s beyond the
mind and speech; anilayane-not dependent on anything else; parama
dtma ni- unto the Supreme Soul; vdsudeve -Lord Vasudeva, the son of
Vasudeva; ananya -without any other ; nimitta -cause ; bhakti-yoga
la�a��-having symptoms of pure devotional service; nana-gati of
varied destinations; nimitta -the cause; avidyu-granthi-the bondage
of ignorance; randhana -of cutting; dvarery,a -by means; yadii
when; hi-indeed; maha-purU$a -of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; purU$a -with the devotee; prasa 1iga�- an intimate relation
ship.
-

TRANSLATION
Mter many, many births, when the results of one's pious ac
tivities mature, one gets an opportunity to associate with pure
devotees. Then one is able to cut the knot of bondage to ignorance,
which bound him because of varied fruitive activities. As a result
of associating with devotees, one gradually renders service to Lord
Vasudeva, who is transcendental, free from attachment to the
material world, beyond the mind and words, and independent of
everything else. That hhakti-yoga, devotional service to Lord
Vasudeva, is the real path of liberation.
PURPORT
Brahman realization is the beginning of liberation, and Paramatma
realization is still further advancement toward the realm of liberation,
but one achieves real liberation when he understands his position as an
eternal servant of the Supreme Personality of Godhead (muktir hit
vanyatha rilpam svarilpery,a vyavasthitib,) . In the material world, in the
bodily concept of life, everyone is working in the wrong direction. When
one becomes brahma-bhuta, spiritually realized, one understands that he
is not the body and that working in the bodily concept of life is useless
and misdirected. Then his devotional service begins. As ��Q.a says in
Bhagavad-gua ( 1 8.54) :

brahma-bhuta� prasanruitma
na socati na kan�ati
sama� sarve$U bhute$U
mad-bhaktim labhate param
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"One who is thus transcendentally situated realizes the Supreme Brah
man and becomes fully joyful. He never laments or desires to have any
thing; he is equally disposed to every living entity. In that state he at
tains pure devotional service unto Me." Devotional service is actual
liberation. When one is attracted by the beauty of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead and his mind is always engaged at the Lord's lotus
feet, he is no longer interested in subjects that do not help him in self
realization. In other words, he loses all attraction for material activities.
In the Taittiriya Upani$ad (2.7) it is said: e$a hy eviinandayati. yadii hy

evai$a etasmin na drsye 'niitmye anirukte 'nilayane 'bhayam prati$thii m
vindate 'tha so 'bhayam gato bhavati. A living entity becomes estab

lished in spiritual, blissful life when he fully understands that his happi
ness depends on spiritual self-realization, which is the basic principle of
iinanda (bliss) , and when he is eternally situated in the service of the
Lord, who has no other lord above· Him.

TEXT 21
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etad eva hi devii giiyantiaho ami$iirh kim akari sobhanam
prasanna e$iirh svid uta svayam hari}J,
yair janma labdham nr$U bhiiratajire
mukunda-sevaupayikam sprha hi nab,
etat -this; eva-indeed; hi-certainly; devab, -all the demigods;
gayanti -chant; aho-oh; am'4;am-of these inhabitants of Bharata
var�a; kim-what; akari -was done; sobhanam-pious, beautiful a�
tivities; prasannab, -pleased ; e$iim-upon them; svit-or; uta -it is
said; svayam -personally; haril,l,- the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
ya ib,-by whom ; janma -birth; labdham-obtained ; nr$u-in human
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society; bharata-ajire-in the courtyard of Bharata-var�a; mukunda
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who can offer liberation; sevii
a upayikam which is the means of serving; sp rha - desire; hi-indeed;
nab,-our.
-

TRANSLATION
Since the human form of life is the sublime position for
spiritual realization, all the demigods in heaven speak in this way:
How wonderful it is for these human beings to have been born in
the land of Bharata-v�a. They must have executed pious acts of
austerity in the past, or the Supreme Personality of Godhead Him
self must have been pleased with them. Otherwise, how could they
engage in devotional service in so many ways? We demigods can
only aspire to achieve human births in Bharata-var�a to execute
devotional service, but these human beings are already engaged
there.
PURPORT
These facts are further explained in Caitanya-caritiimrta (.Adi 9.41 ) :

bharata-bhumite haila man�ya-janma yara
janma siirthaka kari ' kara para-upakiira
"One who has taken his birth as a human being in the land of India
[Bharata-varsa] should make his life successful and work for the benefit
of all other people."
There are many facilities in India, Bharata-var�a, for executing devo
tional service. In Bharata-var�a, all the iiciiryas contributed their ex
perience, and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu personally appeared to teach the
people of Bharata-var�a how to progress in spiritual life and be fixed in
devotional service to the Lord. From all points of view, Bharata-var�a is
the special land where one can very easily understand the process of
devotional service and adopt it to make his life successful. If one makes
his life successful in devotional service and then preaches devotional ser
vice in other parts of the world, people throughout the world will ac
tually benefit.
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kim d�karair nab, kratubhis tapo-vratair
diiniidibhir va dyujayena phalgunii
na yatra niirayar:za,-piida-parikaja
smrtib, pram�tatiSayendriyotsaviit
kim-what is the value; d�karaib,-very difficult to perform; nab- 
our; kratubhib,-with performances of sacrifice; tapab, -with
austerities ; vrataib, -vows; diina-iidibhib,-with executing charitable
activities and so on ; va-or ; dyujayena-with achieving the heavenly
kingdom; phalgunii-which is insignificant; na-no; yatra - where;
niirayar:za,-piida-parikaja -of the lotus feet of Lord Narayal)a; smrtib-
the remembrance; pram�ta -lost; atiSaya -excessive; indriya-ut
savat -due to material sense gratification.

TRANSLATION
The demigods continue: Mter performing the very difficult
tasks of executing Vedic ritualistic sacrifices, undergoing
austerities, observing vows and giving charity, we have achieved
this position as inhabitants of the heavenly planets. But what is the
value of this achievement? Here we are certainly very engaged in
material sense gratification, and therefore we can hardly remem
ber the lotus feet of Lord Naraya1,1a. Indeed, because of our ex
cessive sense gratification, we have almost forgotten His lotus feet.
PURPORT
The land of Bharata-var�a is so exalted that by taking birth there one
can not only attain the heavenly planets but also go directly back home,
back to Godhead. As ��l).a says in Bhagavad-gitii (9.25) :

,.
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yanti deva-vrata devan
pitfn yanti pitr-vratii/:t,
bhutiini yanti bhutejyii
yanti mad-yiijino 'pi miim

""Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods;
those who worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings;
those who worship ancestors go to the ancestors; and those who worship
Me will live with Me." People in the land of Bharata-var�a generally
follow the Vedic principles and consequently perform great sacrifices by
which they can be elevated to the heavenly planets. However, what is the
use of such great attainments? As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (9.2 1 ) , k$ir:te
pur:tye martya-lokarh viSanti: after the results of one's sacrifices, charity
and other pious activities expire, one must return to the lower planetary
systems and again feel the pangs of birth and death. However, one who
becomes K:r�I).a conscious can go back to K:r�I).a (yanti-mad-yajino 'pi
miim) . Therefore the demigods even regret having been elevated to the
higher planetary systems. The denizens of the heavenly planets regret
that they could not take full advantage of being born in the land of
Bharata-var�a. Instead, they became captivated by a higher standard of
sense gratification, and therefore they forgot the lotus feet of Lord
Narayal).a at the time of death. The conclusion is that one who has taken
birth in the land of Bharata-var�a must follow the instructions given per
sonally by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Yad gatvii na nivartante
tad dhiima paramam mama. One shou ld try to return home, back to
Godhead, to the Vaikul).tha planets -or to the topmost Vaikul).tha planet,
Goloka V:rndavana-to live eternally in full, blissful knowledge in the
company of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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kalpiiyU$iirh sthii najayiit punar-bhaviit
�a1)iiyU$iirh bhii rata-bhujayo varam
�artena martyena krtarh manasvinab,
sannyasya sarhyiinty abhayarh padarh hareb,
kalpa-iiyU$iim-of those who have a life duration of many millions of
years, like Lord Brahma; sthiina-jayiit -than achievement of the place
or planetary systems; pu nab,-bhaviit -which is liable to birth, death and
old age; �arta-iiyU$iim-of persons who have only one hundred years of
life; bhiirata-bhu-jayab,-a birth in the land of Bharata-var�a; varam
more valuable; �artena -for such a short life; martyena-by the body ;

krtam -the work executed; manasvinab, -those actually understanding
the value of life; sa nnyasya -surrendering unto the lotus feet of Kr�l)a;
sarhyii nti-they achieve; abhayam-where there is no anxiety;
padam-the abode; hareb,-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

TRANSLATION
A short life in the land of Bharata-varl?a is preferable to a life
achieved in Brahmaloka for millions and billions of years because
even if one is elevated to Brahmaloka, he must return to repeated
birth and death. Although life in Bharata-varl?a, in a lower plan
etary system, is very short, one who lives there can elevate himself
to full Krl?l).a consciousness and achieve the highest perfection,
even in this short life, by fully surrendering unto the lotus feet of
the Lord. Thus one attains Vaikul).!haloka, where there is neither
anxiety nor repeated birth in a material body.
PURPORT
This is further confirmation of the statement given by Lord Caitanya
Mahaprabhu:

bhiirata-bhumite haila manfL$ya-janma yiira
janma siirthaka kari ' kara para-upakiira
One who has taken birth in the land of Bharata-var�a has a full oppor
tunity to study the direct instructions given by Kr�l)a in Bhagavad-gitii
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and thus finally decide what to do i n his human form of life. One should
certainly give up all other propositions and surrender to Kr!?.l).a. Kr!?J).a
will then immediately take charge and relieve one of the results of past
sinful life (aharh tviirh sarva-papebhyo mo�ayi$yami mti sucaM .
Therefore one should take to Kr!?.l).a consciousness, as K:r!?.l).a Himself
recommends. Man-mana bhava mad-bhakto mad-yafi mtirh namas
kuru: "Always think of Me, become My devotee, worship Me and offer
Me obeisances." This is very easy, even for a child. Why not take this
path? One should try to follow the instructions of Kr!?.l).a exactly and thus
become fully eligible to be promoted to the kingdom of God (tyaktvti
deharh punar janma naiti mtim eti so rju na) . One should go directly to
Kr!?.l).a and engage in His service. This is the best opportunity offered to
the inhabitants of Bharata-var�a. One who is fit to return home, back to
Godhead, is no longer liable to the results of karma, good or bad.
'
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na yatra vaikur+ha-katha-sudhapaga
na siidhavo bhiigavattis tadiiSraya/:1,
na yatra yajiiesa-makha mahotsava/:1,
suresa-loko 'pi na vai sa sevyattim
na -not; yatra- where; vaikur:t-!ha-katha-sudha-apagal; -the nec
tarean rivers of discussions about the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
who is called Vaiku.l).tha, or one who drives away all anxiety; na -nor ;
siidhaval; -devotees; bh.agavata /:1, -always engaged i n the service of the
Lord ; tat-asraya/:1, -who are sheltered by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; na-nor ; yatra -where; yajiia- iSa-makha fz. -the perfor
mance of devotional service to the Lord of sacrifices; maha-utsavafz.
which are actual festivals; suresa-lokafz.-a place inhabited by the
denizens of heaven; api -although; na -not; vai-certainly; sa/:1, 
that; sevyatam-be frequented.
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TRANSLATION
An intelligent person does not take interest in a place, even in
the topmost planetary system, if the pure Ganges of topics con
cerning the Supreme Lord's activities does not How there, if there
are not devotees engaged in service on the banks of such a river of
piety, or if there are no festivals of sailkirtana-yaj:iia to satisfy the
Lord (especially since sailkirtana-yaj:iia is recommended in this
age) .
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu appeared in the land of Bharata-var�a,
specifically in Bengal, in the district of Nadia, where Navadvipa is situ
ated. It is therefore' to be concluded, as stated by Srila Bhaktivinoda
Thakura, that within this universe, this earth is the best planet, and on
this planet the land of Bharata-var�a is the best; in the land of Bharata
var�a, Bengal is still better, in Bengal the district of Nadia is still better,
and in Nadia the best place is Navadvipa because Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu appeared there to inaugurate the performance of the
sacrifice of chanting the Hare Kr�Q.a maha-mantra. The siistras recom
mend:
kr$1JJL-Va77J.arh tvi$akr$1J1Lrh
sangopdfzgiistra-pdr$adam
yajfiail}, sarikirtana-prayair
yajanti hi sumedhasab,

Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu is always accompanied by His very confi
dential associates such as Sri Nityananda, Sri Gadadhara and Sri Advaita
and by many devotees like Srivasa. They are always engaged in chanting
the name of the Lord and are always describing Lord Kr�l)a. Therefore
this is the best among all the places in the universe. The Kr�l)a con
sciousness movement has established its center in Maya pur, the birthsite
of Lord Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, to give men the great opportunity to
go there and perform a constant festival of sarikirtana-yajfia, as recom
mended herein (yajfiesa-makha mahotsaval},) and to distribute prasada
to millions of hungry people hankering for spiritual emancipation. This
is the mission of the K:r�l)a consciousness movement. Caitanya
bhiigavata confirms this as follows : "One should not desire to be elevated

,.
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even to a place in the heavenly planetary systems if it has n o propaganda
to expand the glories of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, no trace of
Vai�Q.avas, pure devotees of the Lord, and no festivals for spreading
Kr�Q.a consciousness. It would be better to live perpetually cramped
within the airtight bag of a mother's womb, where one can at least
remember the lotus feet of the Lord, than to live in a place where there is
no opportunity to remember His lotus feet. I pray not to be allowed to
take birth in such a condemned place." Similarly, in Caitanya
caritamrta, Kr�Q.adasa Kaviraja Gosvami says that since Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu is the inaugurator of the smikirtana movement, anyone who
performs smikirtana to please the Lord is very, very glorious. Such a per
son has perfect intelligence, whereas others are in the ignorance of
material existence. Of all the sacrifices mentioned in the Vedic
literatures, the performance of sankirtana-yajna is the best. Even the
performance of one hundred a§vamedha sacrifices cannot compare to the
sacrifice of sankirtana. According to the author of Sri Caitanya
caritamrta, if one compares sankirtana-yajna to other yajnas, he is a
�ar:u#, an infidel, and is liable to be punished by Yamaraj a. There are
many Mayavadis who think that the performance of salikirtana-yajna is
a pious activity similar to the performance of the a§vamedha-yajna and
other such pious functions, but this is a nama-aparadha. Chanting of the
holy name of NarayaQ.a and chanting of other names are never equal,
despite what Mayavadis think.
TEXT 25
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prapta nr-jatim tv iha ye ca jantavo
jfiiina-kriya-dravya-kaliipa-sambhrtam
na vai yaterann apunar-bhavaya te
bhuyo vanauka iva yanti bandhanam
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p riiptii/:t -who have obtained ; nr-jiitim -a birth in human society;
tu -certainly; iha -in this land of Bharata-var�a; ye-those who; ca 
also; jantava/:t -the living beings; jiiiina-with knowledge; kriyii -with
act1v1hes; dravya -of ingredients; kalapa -with a collection;
sambhrtiim -full; na -not; vai-certainly; yateran -endeavor;
apuna/:t-bhavaya -for the position of immortality; te-such persons;
bhuya/:t -again ;
vanaukii /:t -birds;
iva-like;
yiinti -go;
bandhanam-to bondage.

TRANSLATION
Bharata-var!?a offers the proper land and circumstances in which
to execute devotional service, which can free one from the results
of jfiana and karma. If one obtains a human body in the land of
Bharata-var!?a, with clear sensory organs with which to execute the
sailkirtana-yajfta, but in �pite of this opportunity he does not take
to devotional service, he is certainly like liberated forest animals
and birds that are careless and are therefore again bound by a
hunter.
PURPORT
In the land of Bharata-var�a one can very easily perform the
smikirtana-yajiia, which consists of sravaT)arh kirtanarh v�rzo/:t, or one
can perform other methods of devotional service, such as smara7J.arh
vandanam arcanarh diisyam sakhyam and iitma-nivedanam. In
Bharata-var�a one has the opportunity to visit many holy places,
especially Lord Caitanya's birthsite and Lord K:r��a's birthsite 
Navadvipa and V:rndavana- where there are many pure devotees who
have no desire other than to execute devotional service (anyabhifii$ ita
silnyarh jiiuna-ka rmiidy-anavrtam) , and one may thus become free from
the bondage of material conditions. Other paths, such as the path of
jiiiina and the path of karma, are not very profitable. Pious activities can
elevate one to the higher planetary systems, and by speculative
knowledge one can merge into the Brahman existence, but that is not real
profit, for one has to come down again even from the liberated condition
of being merged in Brahman, and certainly one must come down from
the heavenly kingdom. One should endeavor to go back home, back to
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Godhead (yanti mad-yajirw 'pi mii m) . Otherwise there is no difference
between human life and the lives of jungle animals and birds. Animals
and birds also have freedom, but because of their lower birth, they can
not use it. Taking advantage of all the facilities offered him, a human
being who has taken birth in the land of Bharata-var�a should become a
fully enlightened devotee and go back home, back to Godhead. This is
the subject matter of the Kr�l).a consciousness movement. The inhabi
tants of places other than Bharata-var�a have facilities for material en
joyment, but they do not have the same facility to take to Kr�l).a con
sciousness. Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has advised that one who
has taken birth as a human being in Bharata-var�a must first realize
himself as a part and parcel of Kr�l).a, and after taking to Kr�l).a con
sciousness, he must distribute this knowledge all over the world.

TEXT 26
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yaib, sraddhaya barhi$i bhaga8o havir
niruptam i$tam vidhi-mantra-vastutab,
eka/:1, prthmi-nii mabhir ahuto muda
grh7Jiiti pilrr:zab- svayam asi$am prabhub,

yaib,-by whom (the inhabitants of Bharata-var�a) ; sraddhaya-faith
and confidence; barhi$i-in the performance of Vedic ritualistic
sacrifices; bhiiga8ab, -by division; hav ib, -oblations; niruptam
offered ; i$tam-to the desired deity; vidhi -by the proper method ;
mantra-by reciting mantras; vastutab, - with the proper ingredients;
ekab,-that one Supreme Personality of Godhead; prtha k -separate;
namabhib,-by names ; ahutab,-called ; mudd -with great happiness;
grhTJiiti -He accepts ; pilrr:zalz,-the Supreme Lord, who is ful l in Him
self; svayam-personally; asi$am-of all bened ict ions: prabhub,-the
bestower.
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TRANSLATION
In India [Bharata-var�a], there are many worshipers of the
demigods; the various officials appointed by the Supreme Lord,
such as lndra, Candra and Siirya, all of whom are worshiped
differently. The worshipers offer the demigods their oblations,
considering the demigods part and parcel of the whole, the
Supreme Lord. Therefore the Supreme Personality of Godhead ac
cepts these offerings and gradually raises the worshipers to the
real standard of devotional service by fulfilling their desires and
aspirations. Because the Lord is complete, He offers the
worshipers the benedictions they desire even if they worship only
part of His transcendental body.
PURPORT
I n Bhagavad-gita (9. 1 3) Lord "Kr�J).a says:
mahatmiinas tu miim parthtl
daivim prakrtim asritab,
bhajanty ananya-manaso
jnatva bhatiidim avyayam

"0 son of Prtha, those who are not deluded, the great souls, are under

the protection of the divine nature. They are fully engaged in devotional
service because they know Me as the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
original and inexhaustible." Mahatmiis, advanced devotees, worship
only the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Others, however, who are also
sometimes called mahatmiis, worship the Lord as ekatvena prthaktvena.
In other words, they accept the demigods as different parts of "Kr�J).a and
worship them for various benedictions. Although the devotees of the
demigods thus achieve the desired results offered by Kr�J).a, they have
been described in Bhagavad-gita as hrta-jiidna, not very intelligent.
Kr�J).a does not desire to be worshiped indirectly through the different
parts of His body; "Kr�J).a wants direct devotional worship. Therefore a
devotee who directly worships Lord "Kr�J).a through staunch devotional
service, as recommended in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, (tivrer:w bhakti
yogena yajeta purll§am param) , is very quickly elevated to the transcen
dental position. Nevertheless, devotees who worship the demigods, the
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different parts o f the Lord, receive the benedictions they desire because
the Lord is the original master of all benedictions. If anyone wants a par
ticular benediction, for the Lord to award it is not at all difficult.

TEXT 27
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satyarh diSaty arthitam arthito nnu'irh
naivarthado yat punar arthita yata�
svayarh vidhatte bhajatam anicchatam
icchapidhanam nija-pada-pallavam
satyam- certainly; diSati -He offers; arthitam -the object prayed
for; arthita�- being prayed to; nnuzm -by the human beings; na
not; eva-indeed; artha-da�-the bestower of benedictions ; yat
which; puna�-again ; arthita-a demand for a benediction; yata�
from which ; svayam- personally; vidhatte -He gives; bhajatam -unto
those engaged in His service; anicchatam-although not desiring it; ic
cha-pidha �m -which covers all desirable things ; nija-pada
pallavam- His own lotus feet.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead fulfills the material
desires of a devotee who approaches Him with such motives, but
He does not bestow benedictions upon the devotee that will cause
him to demand more benedictions again. However, the Lord
willingly gives the devotee shelter at His own lotus feet, even
though such a person does not aspire for it, and that shelter
satisfies all his desires. That is the Supreme Personality's special
mercy.
PURPORT
The devotees mentioned in the previous verse approach the Supreme
Personality of Godhead with material motives, but this verse explains
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how such devotees are saved from those desires. Srimad-Bhagavatam
(2.3. 10) advises:
akiima& sarva-kiimo vii
mok$a-kiima udiira-dhi&
tivrer:ta bhakti-yogena
yajeta puTU$arh param

"Whether one is freed from all material desires, is full of material
desires, or desires to become one with the Supreme, he should engage in
devotional service." In this way, not only will the devotee's desires be
fulfilled, but the day will come when he will have no other desire than to
serve the lotus feet of the Lord. One who engages in the service of the
Lord with some motive is called a sakiima- bhakta, and one who serves
the Lord without any motives is called an akiima-bhakta. Kr!?Q.a is so
merciful that He turns a sakiima-bhakta into an akiima-bhakta. A pure
devotee, an akiima-bhakta, who has no material motives, is satisfied
simply to serve the lotus feet of the Lord. This is confirmed in
Bhagavad-gitii (6.22). Yam labdhvii ciipararh liibham manyate
niidhikam tata&: if one engages in the service of the lotus feet of the
Lord, he does not want anything more. This is the highest stage of devo
tional service. The Lord is so kind even to a sakiima-bhakta, a motivated
devotee, that He satisfies his desires in such a way that one day he
becomes an akiima-bhakta. Dhruva Maharaja, for example, became a
bhakta with the motive of getting a better kingdom than that of his
father, but finally he became an akiima-bhakta and said to the Lord,
sviimin krtiirtho 'smi vararh na yiice: "My dear Lord, I am very satisfied
simply to serve Your lotus feet. I do not want any material benefits. "
Sometimes i t i s found that a small child eats dirty things, but his parents
take away the dirty things and offer him a sandesa or some other sweet
meat. Devotees who aspire for material benedictions are compared to
such children. The Lord is so kind that He takes away their material
desires and gives them the highest benediction. Therefore, even for
material motives, one should not worship anyone other than the Supreme
Personality of Godhead; one must fully engage himself in the devotional
service of the Lord so that all his desires will be fulfilled and at the end
he can go back home, back to Godhead . This is explained in Caitanya
caritiimrta (Madhya 22.37-39, 4 1 ) as follows.
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Anyakiim'i-a devotee may desire something other than service to the
lotus feet of the Lord ; yadi kare kr$1Jera bhaja na - but if he engages in
Lord Kt�r:ta's service; nii miigiteha kr$1Ja tare dena sva-cara7Ja - Kt�r:ta
gives him shelter at His lotus feet, even though he does not aspire for it.
Kr$7Ja kahe the Lord says; ama bhaje- "He is engaged in My ser
vice" ; miige vi$aya-sukha-"but he wants the benefits of material sense
gratification." Amrta chiil},i ' vi$a miige: "Such a devotee is like a person
who asks for poison instead of nectar." Ei barj,a murkha: "That is his
foolishness." Ami-vijiia: "But I am experienced." Ei murkhe 'vi$aya '
kene diba: "Why should I give such a foolish person the dirty things of
material enjoyment?" Sva-cara1Jiimrta: "It would be better for Me to
give him shelter at My lotus feet." 'Vi$aya ' bhulaiba: "I shall cause him
to forget all material desires." Kama lagi ' kr$1Ja bhaje- if one engages
in the service of the Lord for sense gratification; paya kr$7Ja rase the
result is that he ultimately gets a taste for serving the lotus feet of the
Lord. Kama chatj,i ' 'dasa ' haite haya abhilii$e: He then gives up all
material desires and wants to become an eternal servant of the Lord .
-

-

-

TEXT 28
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yady atra na};, svarga-sukhava5e$itarh
svi$tasya silktasya krtasya sobhanam
tenajanabhe smrtimaj janma na};, syad
var$e harir yad-bhajatarh sam tanoti
yadi-if; atra-in this heavenly planet; nal;,-of us; svarga-sukha
ava5e$itam-whatever remains after the enjoyment of heavenly happi
ness; su-i$tasya-of a perfect sacrifice; su-uktasya-of diligently study
ing the Vedic literature; krtasya -of having performed a kind act;
sobhanam-the resultant actions ; ten a- by such a resultant action;
ajanabhe-in the land of Bharata-var�a; smrti-mat janma-a birth
enabling one to remember the lotus feet of the Lord ; nal;,-of us ; syat-
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let there be; var$e -in the land; harib, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; yat-wherein; bhajatam-of the devotees; sam tanoti-ex
pands the auspiciousness.
-

TRANSLATION
We are now living in the heavenly planets, undoubtedly as a
result of our having performed ritualistic ceremonies, pious ac
tivities and yajftas and having studied the Vedas. However, our
lives here will one day be finished. We pray that at that time, if any
merit remains from our pious activities, we may again take birth in
Bharata-var�a as human beings able to remember the lotus feet of
the Lord. The Lord is so kind that He personally comes to the land
of Bharata-var�a and expands the good fortune of its people.
PURPORT
It is certainly as a result of pious activities that one takes birth in the
heavenly planets, but from those planets one must nevertheless come
down again to earth, as stated in Bhagavad-gua (�i'J£ pur:z,ye martya
lokam viSanti) . Even the demigods must return to earth to work like or
dinary men when the results of their pious activities expire. Neverthe
less, the demigods desire to come to the land of Bharata-var�a if even a
small portion of the merits of their pious activities remains. In other
words, to take birth in Bharata-var�a, one must perform more pious ac
tivities than the demigods. In Bharata-var�a one is naturally ��Qa con
scious, and if one further cultivates his ��J)a consciousness, by the grace
of ��Qa he certainly expands his good fortune by becoming perfect in
��Q.a consciousness and very easily going back home, back to Godhead.
In many other places in the Vedic literature it is found that even the
demigods want to come to this land of Bharata-var�a. A foolish person
may desire to be promoted to the heavenly planets as a result of his pious
activities, but even the demigods from the heavenly planets want to come
to Bharata-var�a and achieve bodies that may be very easily used to culti
vate ��Q.a consciousness. Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
repeatedly says:
bharata bhumite haila man�ya-janma yara
janma siirthaka kari ' kara para-upakiira
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A human being born i n the land of Bharata-varl?a has the special pre
rogative to develop :l<rl?�a consciousness. Therefore those already born in
Bharata-Varl?a should take lessons fro� the sdstras and guru and should
fully take advantage of the mercy of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu in order
to be fully equipped with :l<rl?�a consciousness. By taking full advantage
of :l<rl?�a consciousness, one goes back home, back to Godhead (yanti
mad-yajino 'pi mam) . The :l<rl?�a consciousness movement is therefore
spreading this facility to human society by opening many, many centers
all over the world so that people may associate with the pure devotees of
the :l<rl?�a consciousness movement, understand the science of :l<rl?�a
consciousness and ultimately go back home, back to Godhead.

TEXTS 29-30
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sri-suka uvaca
jambiidvipasya ca rajann upadvipan �tau haika upadiSanti
sagaratmajair a§vanve$ar:ta imam mahim parito nikhanadbhir
upakalpitiin. tad yatha svarr:rnprastha§ candra§ukla avartano ramar:rnko
mandaraharir:w-/:1, paficajanya/:1, simhalo lanketi.
sri-suka/:1, uvaca- Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued to speak; jam
biidvipasya-of the island known as Jambiidvipa; ca- also; rajan-0
King; upadvipan �tau- ei ght subordinate islands; ha -certainly;
eke- some; upadiSanti -learned scholars describe ; sagara-atma-jai/:1,
by the sons of Maharaja Sagara ; a§va-anve$a�e-while trying to find
their lost horse; imam-this; mahim-tract of land; parita/:1,-all
around; nikhanadbhi/:1, -digging ; upakalpitan -created ; tat-that ;
yatha-as follows; sva �-prastha /:1, -Svar �aprastha; candra-sukla/:1, 
Candrasukla; avartana/:1,- Av ar tana; ramar:rnka/:1,-Rama�aka; man
dara- hari�a /:1, - M a n d a r a h a r i � a ; paficajanya/:1, - Paii caj a n y a ;
simhala/:L-Sirhhala; larika-Lanka; iti -thus.
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TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said: My dear King, in the opinion of
some learned scholars, eight smaller islands surround Jam
biidvipa. When the sons of Maharaja Sagara were searching all over
the world for their lost horse, they dug up the earth, and in this
way eight adjoining islands came into existence. The names of
these islands are Svar1_1aprastha, Candrasukla, Avartana,
Ram81_1aka, Mandara4aril_la, Pancajanya, Sirhhala and Lruika.
PURPORT
In the Kurma PuralJAl there is this statement about the desires of the
demigods:
anadhikarir;,o deva/:l,
svarga-stha bharatodbhavam
vafichanty atma-vimok�artha
mudrekarthe 'dhikari1J,(l/:l,

Although the demigods are situated in exalted positions in the heavenly
planets, they nevertheless desire to descend to the land of Bharata-var�a
on the planet earth. This indicates that even the demigods are unfit to
reside in Bharata-var�a. Therefore if persons already born in Bharata
var�a live like cats and dogs, not taking full advantage of their birth in
this land, they are certainly unfortunate.

TEXT 3 1
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evarh tava bharatottama jambudv'ipa-var�a-vibhiigo yathopadesam
upavarr;,ita iti.

evam-thus; tava.-unto you ; bharata-uttama -0 best of the descen
dents of Bharata; jambildv'ipa-var�a-vibhiiga/:l, -the divisions of the is
land of Jambudvipa ; yatha-upadesam -as much as I am instructed by
the authorities ; upava rr;,i ta/:l, - explained ; iti thus.
-
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TRANSLATION
My dear King Parik�it, 0 best of the descendants of Bharata
Maharaja, I have thus described to you, as I myself have been in
structed, the island of Bharata-var�a and its adjoining islands.
These are the islands that constitute Jamhudvipa.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Nineteenth
Chapter of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "A Description of the
Island of ]ambiidv[pa. "

CHAPTER TWENTY
Studying the Structure of the Universe
In this chapter there is a description of various islands, beginning with
Plak�advipa, and the oceans that surround them. There is also a descrip
tion of the location and dimensions of the mountain known as Lokaloka.
The island of Plak�advi:pa, which is twice as broad as Jambudvi:pa, is sur
rounded by an ocean of salt water. The master of this island is Idhma
j ihva, one of the sons of Maharaja Priyavrata. The island is divided into
seven regions, each with a mountain and a large river.
The second island is called Salmahdvipa. It is surrounded by an ocean
of liquor and is 3,200,000 miles wide, twice as wide as Plak�advipa. The
master of this island is Yajiiabahu, one of the sons of Maharaja
Priyavrata. Like Plak�advipa, this island is also divided into seven
regions, each with a mountain and a very large river. The inhabitants of
this island worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the form of
Candratma.
The third island, which is surrounded by an ocean of clarified butter
and is also divided into seven regions, is called Kusadvi:pa. Its master is
Hiral)yareta, another son of Maharaja Priyavrata, and its inhabitants
worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead in the form of Agni, the
fire-god. The width of this island is 6,400,000 miles, or, in other words,
twice the width of Salmahdvi:pa.
The fourth island, Krauficadvipa, which is surrounded by an ocean of
milk, is 1 2,800,000 miles wide and is also divided, like the others, into
seven regions, each with a large mountain and a large river. The master
of this island is Gh:rtap:r�tha, another son of Maharaja Priyavrata. The in
habitants of this island worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead in
the form of water.
The fifth island, Sakadvipa, which is 25,600,000 miles wide, is sur
rounded by an ocean of yogurt. Its master is Medhatithi, another son of
Maharaja Priyavrata. It is also divided into seven regions, each with a
large mountain and a large river. Its inhabitants worship the Supreme
Personality of Godhead in the form of Vayu, air.
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The sixth island, Pu�karadvipa, which is twice as wide as the previous
island, is surrounded by an ocean of clear water. Its master is Vitihotra,
another son of Maharaja Priyavrata. The island is divided in two by a
large mountain named Manasottara. The inhabitants of this island wor
ship Svayambhu, another feature of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Beyond Pu�karadvipa there are two islands, one always lit by
the sunshine and the other always dark. Between them is a mountain
called Lokaloka, which is situated one billion miles from the edge of the
universe. Lord NarayaQ.a, expanding His opulence, resides upon this
mountain. The area beyond Lokaloka Mountain is called Aloka-var�a,
and beyond Aloka-var�a is the pure destination of persons who desire
liberation.
Vertically, the sun-globe is situated just in the middle of the universe,
in Antarik�a, the space between Bhlirloka and Bhuvarloka. The distance
between the sun and the circumference of AQ.�a-golaka, the globe of the
universe, is estimated to be twenty-five ko!i yojanas (two billion miles).
Because the sun enters the universe and divides the sky, it is known as
MartaQ.�a, and because it is produced from HiraQ.yagarbha, the body of
the mahat-tattva, it is also called HiraQ.yagarbha.

TEXT I
3Rf:

II � II

� igCfR

'{� � SUi1UI�$!JUt('(�l'1ffl � '3q!f4Utl�

sri-suka uvaca
atal; param pla�iidiniim prarrui:r:zn-la�ar:z,a-sarhsthiinato var§a
vibhiiga upavan:z,yate.

sri-sukal; uviica- Sukadeva Gosvami said ; atal; para m - after this;
pla�a-iidiniim -of the island named Plak�a and others; pramii r:z,a-lak
§a r:z.a-sarhsthiinata l; -from the angle of dimensions, particular charac
teristics and form; var§a-vibhiigal;-the division of the island; upavar
rtyate -is described.
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TRANSLATION
The great sage Sukadeva Gosvimi said: Hereafter I shall de
scribe the dimensions, characteristics and forms of the six islands
beginning with the island of Plak�a.
TEXT 2
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jambudvipo 'yam yiivat-pramii r:za-vistiiras tiivatii k$iirodadhinii
parive$#to yathii merur jambv-iikhyena lavar:wdadhir api tato dvi-gur:z,a
viSiilena plak$iikhyena parik$ipto yathii parikhii biihyopavanena. plak$o
jambu-pramiir:w dvipiikhyiikaro hira�maya utthito yatriignir upaste
sapta-jihvas tasyiidhipat* priyavratiitmaja idhmajihva};, svam dvipam
sapta-var$ii�i vibhajya sapta-var$a-niimabhya iitmajebhya iikalayya
svayam iitma-yogenoparariima.
jambu-dv ipai;, -Jambudvipa the island named Jambu; ayam- this;
yiivat-pramiir:za-vistiiral;,-as much as the measure of its width, namely
,

1 00,000

yojanas (one yojana equals eight miles) ; tavata-so much;

k$iira-udadhina -by the ocean of salt water ; parive$#tal;,- surrounded;
yathii-just as; meru};,-Sumeru Mountain ; jambu-iikhyena-by the is

land named Jambu; lavar:z,a-udadhi};, -the ocean of salt water; api -cer
tainly; tata�-thereafter ; dvi-gur:za-viSiilena-which is twice as wide;
plak$a-iikhyena-by the island named Plak�a ; parik$iptal;,-sur
rou nded ; yathii - like; parikhii -a moat ; bii hya - e x ternal ;
upavanena - by a gardenlike forest; plak$al;,-a plak$a tree; jambu
pramiir:za};, - having the height of the jambu tree; dvipa-iikhyii-kara};,-
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causing the name of the island; hira�mayalz -magnificently splen
dorous; utthita lz - rising; yatra - where; agnilz -a fire; upiiste- is situ
ated; sap ta jihvalz- having seven flames ; tasya-of that island ;
ad hipatilz- the king or master; priyavrata-atmajalz-the son of King
Priyavrata; idhma-jihvalz-named Idhmajihva; svam-own; dvrpam
island; sapta-seven; var$tl�i-tracts of land; vibhajya-dividing into;
sapta-var$a-niimabhyalz-for whom the seven tracts of land were
named; atmajebhyalz-to his own sons; akalayya-offering; svayam
personally; atma-yogena-by the devotional service of the Lord ;
upararama -he retired from all material activities.
-

TRANSLATION
As Sumeru Mountain is surrounded by Jambudvipa, Jam
budvipa is also surrounded by an ocean of salt water. The breadth
of Jambudvipa is 1 00,000 yojanas [800,000 miles], and the
breadth of the saltwater ocean is the same. As a moat around a fort
is sometimes surrounded by gardenlike forest, the saltwater ocean
surrounding Jambudvipa is itself surrounded by Plak�advipa. The
breadth of Plak�advipa is twice that of the saltwater ocean-in
other words 200,000 yojanas [1,600,000 miles]. On Plak�advipa
there is a tree shining like gold and as tall as the jambu tree on
Jambudvipa. At its root is a fire with seven flames. It is because this
tree is a plak�a tree that the island is called Plak�advipa. Plak
�advipa was governed by Idhmajihva, one of the sons of Maharaja
Priyavrata. He endowed the seven islands with the names of his
seven sons, divided the islands among the sons, and then retired
from active life to engage in the devotional service of the Lord.
TEXTS 3-4
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sivam yavasam subhadram siintam k$emam amrtam abhayam iti
var$iir:z,i te$U girayo nadya§ ca saptaivii bhijfiiitii/:L. mar:z,ik-tlto vajrakilta
indraseno jyoti$miin suparr:z,o hirar:z,yU$thivo meghamiila iti setu-sailii /:L
arur:z,ii nrmr:z,iingiras'i siivitri suptabhiitii rtambharii satyambharii iti
mahii-nadya/:L. yiisiim jalopasparsana-vidhuta-rajas-tamaso hamsa
patangordhviiyana-satyiinga-samjfiiiS catviiro varr:z,ii/:L sahasriiyU$o
vibudhopama-sandarsana-prajananii/:L svarga-dviiram trayyii vidyayii
bhagavantam tray'imayam silryam iitmiinam yajante.
sivam- Siva; yavasam- Yavasa; subhadram- Subhadra; santam
Santa; k$emam -K!?ema; amrtam- A m:rta; abhayam- Abhaya; iti

thus; var$iir:z, i -the tracts of land according to the names of the seven
sons; te$u -in them; giraya/:L- mountai ns; nadya/:L ca- and rivers;
sapta-seven; eva-indeed ; abhijfiiitii/:L -are known; mar:z,i-kilta/:L
Ma�ikuta; vajra-kilta/:L- Vajrakuta; indra-sena/:L- I ndrasena; jyoti$
miin - 1 y o t i !? m a n ; supa rr:z,a /:L -Su p a r � a ; h i rar:z,ya -$thiva /:L 
Hira�ya!?thi va; megha-miila/:L- Meghamala; iti- thus; setu-sailii/:L - the
ranges of mountains marking the borders of the var$as; arur:z,ii -Aru�a;
nrmr:z,ii -N:rm�a ; iirigiras'i-Angirasi: ; siivitr'i -Sa vi tri ; supta-bhiitii
Suptabhata ; rtambharii- I:hambhara ; satyambharii -Satyambhara ;
iti-thus; mahii-nadya/:L-very large rivers; yiisiim-of which ; jala
upasparsana- simply by touching the water; vidhilta -washed off; ra
jab,- ta masa b, - whose modes of passion and ignorance; hamsa- Harh sa ;
patanga- Patailga; ilrdhviiyana - Urdhvayana; satyiiftga -Satyailga ;
samjfiii/:L - named ; catviira/:L-four; varr:z,ii /:L -castes or divisions of men ;
sahasra-iiyU$a/:L-1iving for one thousand years; vibudha-upama -simi
lar to the demigods; sandarsana-in having very beautiful forms; pra
jananii/:L- and in producing children; svarga-dviiram-the gateway to
the heavenly planets ; trayyii vidyayii-by performing ritualistic
ceremonies according to Vedic principles; bhagavantam-the Supreme
Personality of Godhead ; trayf.-mayam -established in the Vedas;
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suryam a tmanam -the Supersoul, represented by the sun-god; ya
jante -they worship.

TRANSLATION
The seven islands (var�as] are named according to the names of
those seven sons-Siva, Yavasa, Subhadra, Santa, K�ema, Amrta
and Ahhaya. In those seven tracts of land, there are seven moun
tains and seven rivers. The mountains are named Mal}.ikftta, Vajra
kftta, lndrasena, Jyoti�man, Suparl).a, Hiral}.y�!hiva and
Meghamala, and the rivers are named Arul).ii, Nrml).a, Angirasi,
Savitri, Suptahhata, �tamhhara and Satyamhhara. One can im
mediately he free from material contamination by touching or
bathing in those rivers, and the four castes of people who live in
Plak�advipa-the Hamsas, Patailgas, Urdhvayanas and Satyangas
purify themselves in that way. The inhabitants of Plak�advipa live
for one thousand years. They are beautiful like the demigods, and
they also beget children like the demigods. By completely per
forming the ritualistic ceremonies mentioned in the Vedas and by
worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead as represented by
the sun-god, they attain the sun, which is a heavenly planet.
PURPORT
According to general understanding, there are originally three
deities -Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�l)u and Lord Siva -and people with a
poor fund of knowledge consider Lord Vi�I)U no better than Lord
Br.ahma or Lord Siva. This conclusion, however, is invalid. As stated in
the Vedas, �!tipilrtarh bahudhii jayamanarh viSvarh bibharti bhuvanasya
nabhi}:£ tad evagnis tad vayus tat silryas tad u candrama}:£ agni}:£ sarva
daivata}:£. This means that the Supreme Lord, who accepts and enjoys the
results of Vedic ritualistic ceremonies (technically called �!apilrta) who
maintains the entire creation, who supplies the necessities of all living
entities (eko bahilnarh yo vidadhiiti kamiin) and who is the central point
of all creation, is Lord Vi�l).u. Lord Vi�l).u expands as the demigods
known as Agni, Vayu, Surya and Candra, who are simply parts and par
cels of His body. Lord Kr�l)a says in Snmad Bhagavad-gita (9.23) :
..

ye 'py anya-devata-bhakta
yajante sraddhayanvitab,
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te 'pi mam eva kaunteya
yajanty avidhi-purvakam
"Devotees who worship the demigods with firm faith worship Me also,
but not according to regulative principles." In other words, if one wor
ships the demigods but does not understand the relationship between the
demigods and the Supreme Personality of Godhead, his worship is ir
regular. Kr�l).a also says in Bhagavad-gitii (9.24), aharh hi sarva
yajiiiiniirh bhoktii ca prabhur eva ca: "I am the only enjoyer of ritualistic
ceremomes. "
It may be argued that the demigods are as important as Lord Vi�Q.u
because the names of the demigods are different names of Vi�l).u. This,
however, is not a sound conclusion, for it is contradicted in the Vedic
literatures. The Vedas declare :
.

candrama manaso jiitaS ca/cyo� suryo ajiiyata. srotriidaya§ ca priir:w.§
ca mukhiid agnir ajiiyata. nii riiyal)iid brahma, niiriiyal)iid rudro jayate,
niiriiyarnt prajiipati� jiiyate, nii riiyarnd indro jiiyate, niiriiyal)iid CL$!0-U
vasavo jiiyante, niiriiyarzii,d ekiidaSa rudrii jiiyante.
�'The demigod of the moon, Candra, came from the mind of NarayaQ.a,
and the sun-god came from His eyes. The controlling deities of hearing
and the life air came from Narayal).a, and the controlling deity of fire was
generated from His mouth. Prajapati, Lord Brahma, came from
NarayaQ.a, lndra came from NarayaQ.a, and the eight Vasus, the eleven
expansions of Lord Siva and the twelve Adityas also came from
NarayaQ.a . " In the smrti Vedic literature it is also said :

brahma sambhus tathaiviirkaS
candramiiS ca satakratuh
evam adyiis tathaiviinye
yuktii vai$7Jnva-tejasii
jagat-kiiryiivasiine tu
viyujyante ca tejasa
viteja§ ca te sarve
pancatvam upayiinti te
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"Brahma, Sambhu, Surya and Indra are all merely products of the power
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is also true of the many
other demigods whose names are not mentioned here. When the cosmic
manifestation is annihilated, these different expansions of Narayal).a's
potencies will merge into Narayal).a. In other words, all these demigods
will die. Their living force will be withdrawn, and they will merge into
Narayal).a."
Therefore it should be concluded that Lord Vi�l).u, not Lord Brahma or
Lord Siva, is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As a government of
ficer is sometimes accepted as the entire government although he is ac
tually but a departmental manager, so the demigods, having achieved
power of attorney from Vi�l).u, act on His behalf, although they are not as
powerful as He. All the demigods must work under the orders of Vi�l).u.
Therefore it is said, ekale iSvara kr$7J.a, iira saba bhrtya. The only master
is Lord Kr�l).a� or Lord Vi�l).u, and all others are His obedient servants,
who act exactly according to His orders. The distinction between Lord
Vi�I).U and the demigods is also expressed in Bhagavad-gitii (9.25). Yanti
deva-vratii deviin. . . yanti mad-yajino 'pi miim: those who worship the
demigods go to the planets of the demigods, whereas the worshipers of
Lord Kr�l).a and Lord Vi�I).U go to the planets in Vaikul).tha. These are the
statements of the smrti. Therefore the idea that Lord Vi�l).u is on the
same level as the demigods is in contradiction to the siistras. The
demigods are not supreme. The supremacy of the demigods is dependent
on the mercy of Lord Narayal).a (Vi�l).u, or Kr�l).a) .
TEXT S

� � �dl���J� �on I
�� � �It mk+ilij�Tf� I I � I I
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pratnasya vi$r:w ruparh yat
satyasyartasya brahmar:w/:t
amrtasya ca mrtyos ca
suryam iitmiinam imahiti
pratnasya-of the oldest person ; vi$r:w/:t-Lord Vi�l).u ; rilpam-the
form; yat-which ; satyasya-of the Absolute Truth ; rtasya -of
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dharma; brahmar;ab,- of the Supreme Brahman; amrtasya-of the

auspicious result; ca -and; mrtyob,-of death (the inauspicious result) ;
ca-and ; suryam-the demigod Surya; atmanam-the Supersoul or
origin of all souls; fmahi-we approach for shelter; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
[This is the mantra by which the inhabitants of Plak�advipa wor
ship the Supreme Lord.] Let us take shelter of the sun-god, who is
a reflection of Lord Vi�t:�u, the all-expanding Supreme Personality
of Godhead, the oldest of all persons. Vi�t:�u is the only worship
able Lord. He is the Vedas, He is religion, and He is the origin of
all auspicious and inauspicious results.
PURPORT
Lord Vi!?I).U is even the Supreme Lord of death, as confirmed in
Bhagavad-gua (mrtyub, sarva-hara§ caham). There are two kinds of ac
tivity -auspicious and inauspicious -and both are controlled by Lord
Vi!?I).U. Inauspicious activities are said to be behind Lord Vi!?I).U, whereas
auspicious activities stand before Him. The auspicious and the in
auspicious exist throughout the entire world, and Lord Vi!?I).U is the con
troller of them both.
In regard to this verse, Srila Madhvacarya says :

surya-somiigni-varfSa
vidhatr$U yatha-kramam
plak$adi-dvfpa-samsthasu
sthitarh harim upiisate
There are many lands, fields, mountains and oceans throughout the cre
ation, and everywhere the Supreme Personality of Godhead is worshiped
by His different names.
Srila Viraraghava Acarya explains this verse of Srimad-Bhiigavatam
as follows. The original cause of the cosmic manifestation must be the
oldest person and must therefore be beyond material transformations. He
is the enjoyer of all auspicious activities and is the cause of conditional
life and also liberation. The demigod Surya, who is categorized as a very
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powerful jiva, or living entity, is a representation of one of the parts of
His body. We are naturally subordinate to powerful living entities, and
therefore we can worship the various demigods as living beings who are
powerful representatives of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Although the worship of the sun-god is recommended in this mantra, He
is worshiped not as the Supreme Personality of Godhead but as His
powerful representative.
In the Katha Upani$cul ( 1 .3. 1 ) it is said:

rtam pibantau sukrtasya loke
guhiim pravi$tau parame parardhe
chayatapau brahmavido vadanti
paficiignayo ye ca tri-T)iiciketa�
"0 NacikeUi, the expansions of Lord Vi�Q.U as the tiny living entity and
the Supersoul are both situated within the cave of the heart of this body.
Having entered that cavity, the living entity, resting on the chief of the
life airs, enjoys the results of activities, and the Supersoul, acting as wit
ness enables him to enjoy them. Those who are well-versed in knowledge
of Brahman and those householders who carefully follow the Vedic
regulations say that the difference between the two is like the difference
between a shadow and the sun."
In the Sveta.Svatara Upani$cul (6. 16) it is said:

sa viSvakrd viSvavidatmayonib,
jfiab, kii la kiiro guTJi sarvavid yab,
prculhiina-/cyetrajfia-patir gur:tesab,
sarhsdra-mo/cya-sthiti-bandha-hetub,
"The Supreme Lord, the creator of this cosmic manifestation, knows
every nook and corner of His creation. Although He is the cause of cre
ation, there is no cause for His appearance. He is fully aware of every
thing. He is the Supersoul, the master of all transcendental qualities, and
He is the master of this cosmic manifestation in regard to bondage to the
conditional state of material existence and liberation from that bondage."
Similarly, in the Taittinya Upani$cul (2.8) it is said:
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bhi$iisrniid vatalt pavate
bhi$odeti siiryaft
bhi$iisrniid agniS cendra.S ca
mrtyur dhavati paiicamaft
"It is out of fear of the Supreme Brahman that the wind is blowing, out
of fear of Him that the sun regularly rises and sets, and out of fear of
Him that fire acts. It is only due to fear of Him that death and lndra, the
King of heaven, perform their respective duties."
As described in this chapter, the inhabitants of the five islands begin
ning with Plak�advipa worship the sun-god, the moon-god, the fire-god,
the air-god and Lord Brahma respectively. Although they engage in the
worship of these five demigods, however, they actually worship Lord
Vi�I_lu, the Supersoul of all living entities, as indicated in this verse by
the words pratnasya vi.Jtw riipam. Vi�1.1u is brahma, amrta, mrtyu the
Supreme Brahman and the origin of everything, auspicious and in
auspicious. He is situated in the heart of everyone, including all the
demigods. As stated in Bhagavad-gitli (7.20) , kamais tais tair hrta
jnanaft prapadyante 'nya devataft: those whose minds are distorted by
material desires surrender unto the demigods. People who are almost
blind because of lusty desires are recommended to worship the demigods
to have their material desires fulfilled, but actually those desires are not
fulfilled by the material demigods. Whatever the demigods do is done
with the sanction of Lord Vi�I_lu. People who are too lusty worship
various demigods instead of worshiping Lord Vi�I_lu, the Supersoul of all
living entities, but ultimately it is Lord Vi�I_lu they worship because He is
the Supersoul of all demigods.
-

TEXT 6
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plaJ�iidi.Ju paficasu purU$ti1)iim ayur indriyam oja/:t saho balam buddhir
vikrama iti ca sarve$tim autpattiki siddhir aviSe$er:z,a vartate.
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pla/cya-iidi§u-in the islands headed by Plak�a; paiicasu-five;
pur�li1)iim -of the inhabitants; ayu�-long duration of life; in
driyam-soundness of the senses; oja� bodily strength; saha� -men-
-

tal strength ; balam -physical strength; buddhi� -intelligence ;
vikrama� -bravery; iti-thus; ca -also; sarve$lim-of all of them; aut
pattiki- inborn ; siddhi�-perfection ; aviSe$er:ta- without distinction;
vartate -exists.

TRANSLATION
0 King, longevity, sensory prowess, physical and mental
strength, intelligence and bravery are naturally and equally
manifested in all the inhabitants of the five islands headed by
Plak�advipa.
TEXT 7

(q('t+{l��«l(;iltffl �
fii\guiNfillt'S: e•n�;w «(1�1ta:
pla/cya� sva-samanenelcyu-rasodenavrto yatha tatha dvipo 'pi salmalo
dvi-gur:w-viSala� samanena surodenavrta� parivpikte.
pla/cya�-the land known as Plak�advipa; sva-sarruinena-equal in
width; i/cyu-rasa -of sugarcane juice; udena -by an ocean ; livrta� 

surrounded ; yatha-just as; tathii - similarly; dvipafL -another island;
api-also; salmalafL-known as Salmala; dvi-gur:w-viSala�-twice as
big ; samanena-equal in width ; sura-udena -by an ocean of liquor;
avrtafL-surrounded ; parivrrikte -exists.

TRANSLATION
Plak�advipa is surrounded by an ocean of sugarcane juice, equal
in breadth to the island itself. Similarly, there is then another is
land-Salmalidvipa-twice as broad as Plak�advipa [400,000 yo
janas, or 3,200,000 miles] and surrounded by an equally broad
body of water called Surasagara, the ocean that tastes like liquor.
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TEXT S

� �

� �n(!q�1

�: qijR;i(l\51�

� emr � fz.tJ5'44tl�:�·ll:46w�
i}q(ij� aq��� I I � I I

�
ij"f

yatra ha vai salmali pla�ayamii yasyam vava kila nilayam ahur
bhagavata§ chanda}:t,-stuta/:£ patattri-rajasya sa dvipa-hutaye
upala�yate.
yatra -where; ha vai-certainly; salmali-a salmali tree; pla�a 
ayamii -as big as the pla�a tree (one hundred yojanas broad and
eleven hundred yojanas high) ; yasyam -in which; vava kila-indeed ;
nilaya m - rest or living place; iihu}:t, -they say; bhagavata}:t,-of the
most powerful ; chanda}:t,-stuta}:t,- who worships the Lord by Vedic
prayers; patattri-rajasya-of Garu<:la, the carrier of Lord Vi�Q.u; sa 
that tree; dvipa-hutaye-for the name of the island ; upa la�yate - is

distinguished.

TRANSLATION
On Salmalidvipa there is a salmali tree, from which the island
takes its name. That tree is as broad and tall as the plak�a tree-in
.other words 1 00 yojanas [800 miles] broad and 1 , 1 00 yojanas
[8,800 miles] tall. Learned scholars say that this gigantic tree is the
residence of Garu<Ja, the king of all birds and carrier of Lord
Vi�I).U. In that tree, Garu<Ja offers Lord Vi�I).U his Vedic prayers.
TEXT 9

�: �tttHII�'i� l:l�iill�: ��: ��lfir
�• Olf�ijt�(l� e1q-.� (41Uii � qtft+t�'ilt4:41�
felij16f'rfu I I� I I

tad-dvipadhipati/:£ priyavratatmajo yajiiabahu}:t, sva-sutebhya/:£
saptabhyas tan-ndmiin i sapta-var�aTJi vyabhajat surocanam
saumanasyam rama�kam deva-var�am paribhadram apyayanam
avijnatam iti.
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tat-dvipa-adhipati�-the master of that island; priyavrata-iitmaja� 
the son of Maharaja Priyavrata; yajiia-bahu�-named Yajiiabahu; sva
sutebhya�-unto his sons ; saptabhya�-seven in number ; tat
namii ni-having names according to their names; sapta-var$ii1)i -seven
tracts of l a n d ; vyabhajat- divided ; surocanam-Surocana ;
saumanasyam -Saumanasya; rama7Jnkam-RamaJ).aka; deva-var$am
Deva -var�a ; paribhadram -Paribhadra; apyayanam -Apya yana;
avijiiiita m-Avijiiata; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
The son of Maharaja Priyavrata named Yajiiabahu, the master of
Salmalidvipa, divided the island into seven tracts of land, which he
gave to his seven sons. The names of those divisions, which corre
spond to the names of the sons, are Surocana, Saumanasya,
Ramal).aka, Deva-var�a, Parihhadra, Apyayana and Avijfiata.
TEXT 1 0

� �qt� WR�� efttliN�Rn: �: �16SLJ:ti tll+t�q: �
it�: �qq�: ij� I 31�+tf6: fu;fltll�l ��� � �;ft
� � lf� oll
te$u var$adrayo nadyas ca saptaivabhijiiiita� svarasa� sata§rrigo
vamadeva� kundo mukunda� pU$pa-var$a� sahasra-srutir iti. anumati�
sinivali sarasvati kuhu rajani nandii raketi.
te$u-in those tracts of land; var$a-adraya�-mountains; nadya�
ca-as well as rivers; sapta eva -seven in number; abhijiiii ta�-under
stood ; svarasa� -Svarasa ; sata-spiga�- Satas:piga; vama-deva� 
Vamadeva; kunda�-Kunda; mukunda� -Mukunda; pU$pa-var$a� 
Pu�pa-var�a ; sahasra-sruti�-Sahasrasruti ; iti - thus ; anumati�
Anumati; sinivali-Sinivali; sarasvati-Sarasvati ; kuhu-Kuhu; ra
jani-Rajani; nandii -Nanda; raka -Raka; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
In those tracts of land there are seven mountains-Svarasa,
Sata8:rnga, Vamadeva, Kunda, Mukunda, Pu�pa-var�a and
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Sahasra8ruti. There are also seven rivers-Anumati, Sinivali,
Sarasvati, Kuhii, Rajani, Nanda and Raka. They are still existing.

tad-var�a-pur�ii/:t srutadhara-viryadhara-vasundhare�andhara-samjiiii
bhagavantarh vedamayarh somam iitmiinarh vedena yajante.
tat-var�a-pur�ii/:t -the residents of those tracts of land; sru
tadhara -Srutad hara ; viryadhara - Vi:ryadhara ; vasundhara 
Vasundhara; �andhara-I�andhara; samjiiii/:t -known as; bhagavan
tam -the Supreme Personality of Godhead; veda-mayam- fully con
versant with the Vedic knowledge ; somam iitmiinam -represented by
the living entity known as Soma; vedena-by following the Vedic rules
and regulations; yajante- they worship.

TRANSLATION
Strictly following the cult of varl).asr�a-dharma, the inhabi
tants of those islands, who are known as Srutidharas, Viryadharas,
Vasundharas and l�andharas, all worship the expansion of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead named Soma, the moon-god.
TEXT 1 2

�fq: � F-1��-ijwi��P:tt : l
Sf� «�«t ����: mlfr ;{ 3ltf�m , , � � ' '
sva-gobhi/:t pitr-devebhyo
vibhajan kr�1J11-suklayo/:t
prajiiniirh sarviisiirh riijii
ndha/:t somo na iistv iti
sva-gobhi/:t-by expansion of his own illuminating rays; pitr
devebhya /:l, - unto the pitas and the demigods; vibhajan-dividing;
kr�1J11-suklayo/:t- into the two fortnights, dark and light; praja niim - of
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the citizens; sarvasam -of all ; raja-the king; andhab,-food grains;
soma b,- the moon-god ; nab- -toward us; astu -let him remain favor
able; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
[The inhabitants of Salmalidvipa worship the demigod of the
moon in the following words.] By his own rays, the moon-god has
divided the month into two fortnights, known as sukla and kr�:t:Ia,
for the distribution of food grains to the pitas and the demigods.
The demigod of the moon is he who divides time, and he is the
king of all the residents of the universe. We therefore pray that he
may remain our king and guide, and we offer him our respectful
obeisances.
TEXT 1 3

� tiilG\Ii��ftglll : «mifwtltffl ftffl� ��: i�tftft ll'�
���"� �trim'!41qt(�Nit �st�"f ��q�: �:u(qilRm �
fcfmr�Rr I I � � I I
evarh surodiid bahis tad-dvi-gu;lJll ft samaneniivrto ghrtodena yatha
pilrvab, ku§a-dvipo yasmin ku§a-stambo deva-krtas tad-dvipakhyakaro
jvalana ivaparab, sva-8D..$pa-roci$a diSo virajayati.
evam-thus; surodiit -from the ocean of liquor; bahib,- ou tside; tat
dvi gu1)Jlb, - twice that; samane na- equal in width; avrtab,-sur
rounded; ghrta-udena -an ocean of clarified butter ; yatha-pilrvab,-as
previously with Salmalidvipa; ku§a-dvipa- the island called Kusadvipa;
yasmin -in which; ku§a-stambab,- ku§a grass; deva-krtab,- created by
the supreme will of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; tat-dvipa
akhya - karab,- giving the island its name; jvalanab, -fire ; iva -like;
aparab,- another; sva-8D..$pa-roci$a -by the effulgence of the young
sprouting grass; diSab, -all directions; virajayati -illuminates
-

.

TRANSLATION
Outside the ocean of liquor is another island, known as
Kusadvipa, which is 800,000 yojanas [6,400,000 miles] wide,
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twice as wide as the ocean of liquor. As Salmalidvipa is surrounded
by a liquor ocean, Kusadvipa is surrounded by an ocean of liquid
ghee as broad as the island itself. On Kusadvipa there are clumps
of kusa grass, from which the island takes its name. This kusa
grass, which was created by the demigods by the will of the
Supreme Lord, appears like a second form of fire, but with
very mild and pleasing flames. Its young shoots illuminate all
directions.
PURPORT
From the descriptions in this verse, we can make an educated guess
about the nature of the :Barnes on the moon. Like the sun, the moon must
also be full of :Barnes because without :Barnes there cannot be illumina
tion. The :Barnes on the moon, however, unlike those on the sun, must be
mild and pleasing. This is our conviction. The modern theory that the
moon is full of dust is not accepted in the verses of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
In regard to this verse, Sri:la Visvanatha CakravarU Thakura says,
SuSG,$piir:ti sukomala-sikhiis te�iim roc�ii: the ku§a grass illuminates all
directions, but its :Barnes are very mild and pleasing. This gives some
idea of the :Barnes existing on the moon.

TEXT 14

�qtffir : �t{ffl u� ��m ;nq �if4�� : ��� �
� m �q 3lTRtB(f ��lit«�Rf;rtf¥tga�te�RN'f-fieU+i
�Wlt�: I I � \I l l

""

tad-dvipa-pati/:t praiyavrato riijan hirar:tyaretii nama svam dvipam
saptabhya/:t sva-putrebhyo yathii -bhagam vibhajya svayam tapa
a�thata vasu-vasudiina-drt;lharuci-nabhigupta-stutyavrata-vivikta
viimadeva-niimabhya/:t.
tat-dvipa-pati/:t -the master of that island; praiyavrata/:t-the son of
Maharaj a Priyavra ta ; riijan -0 King; hirar:tyare ta - Hira l) yaret a ;
nama -named; svam -his own ; dvipam-island; saptabhya/:t -unto
seven ; sva-putrebhya/:t-his own sons; yatha-bhagam- according to
division; vibhajya -dividing; svayam-himself; tapa/:t ii�thata -
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engaged in austerities ; vasu-unto Vasu ; vasudana-Vasudana; drrJ,ha
ruci - D :r Q. h a r uci ; n a b h i -gup ta - N a b h i g u p t a ; stutya - v ra ta 
Stutyavrata; vivikta-Vivikta; vama-deva -Vamadeva; namabhya� 
named.

TRANSLATION
0 King, another son of Maharaja Priyavrata, Hirai].yareta, was
the king of this island. He divided it into seven parts, which he
delivered to his seven sons according to the rights of inheritance.
The King then retired from family life to engage in austerities.
The names of those sons are Vasu, Vasudana, Dr9haruci,
Stutyavrata, Nabhigupta, Vivikta and Vamadeva.
TEXT 1 5

� m¥ttf4t(� ���m: � �8tr �tm:�: �-t
��"til �'Ai ���ill mur � («t�• ij�· r��
�� � fl6�WJI �� I I � � I I
�

te$drh var$e$U sfmii -girayo nadya§ ciibhijnatii� sapta saptaiva cakra§
catu/:�Jrriga� kapilaS citrakuto deviinika urdhvaromii dravilJ,a iti
rasakulyii madhukulyii mitravindii srutavindii devagarbhii ghrtacyutii
mantramiileti.
te$iim-all those sons; var$e$u-in the tracts of land ; simii-giraya/:t 
border mountains; nadya� ca-as well as rivers; abhijnatii � -known ;
sapta -seven; sapta-seven ; eva -certainly; cakra�-Cakra; catu�
spiga/:t-Catul).s:rnga ; kapila� - Kapila ; citra-kuta/:t-Citrakuta ;
deviinika� -Devanika; urdhva-romii -Urdhvaroma ; dravilJ-a� -Dra
v i l) a ; iti - t h u s ; ra ma - k u lyii - R a ma k u l y a ; madh u - k u lyii 
Madhukulya ; mitra-vinda - Mitravinda ; sruta-vindii - Srutavinda;
deva-garbhii -Devagarbha; ghrta-cyutii -Gh:rtacyuta ; mantra-rruilii Mantramala; iti-thus.
·

TRANSLATION
In those seven islands there are seven boundary mountains,
known as Cakra, Catul;ts:rnga, Kapila, Citrakiita, Devanika,
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Urdhvaroma

and Dravina. There are also seven rivers, known as
Ramakulya, Madhukulya, Mitravinda, Srutavinda, Devagarbha,
Gh:rtacyuta and Mantramala.
TEXT 1 6

� q�: ��ij': 'ij�q-itfq��,���
\iiRT��e�fqrJf �ctil�l�� � I I � � I I

•

�-·-•t�-�o

yasam payobhi� ku§advipaukasa� ku§ala-kovidabhiyukta-kulaka
samjfiii bhagavantam jataveda-sarilpir:zam karma-kau§alena yajante.
yasam - of which; payobhi�-by the water ; kuJa-dvipa-okasa�-the

inhabitants of the island known as Kusadvipa; ku§ala-Kusala;
kovida -Kovida; abhiyukta- Abhi yukta ; kulaka -Kulaka; samjiiii� 
named ; b hagavanta m - unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; jata
veda -the demigod of fire; sa-rilpir:zo,m - manifesting the form; karma
kau§alena - by expertise in ritualistic ceremonies ; yajante- they
worship.

TRANSLATION
The inhabitants of the island of Kusadvipa are celebrated as the
Kusalas, Kovidas, Ahhiyuktas and Kulakas. They are like the
brahmai).aS, k�atriyas, vaisyas and siidras respectively. By bathing
in the waters of those rivers, they all become purified. They are ex
pert in performing ritualistic ceremonies according to the orders
of the Vedic scriptures. Thus they worship the Lord in His aspect
as the demigod of fire.
TEXT 1 7

maJI�l(t��lsm �oqf.lll I
�;rt �'il1\·l:rti �Wf �� �fu

� it&IUU

parasya brahmar:za� sa�aj
jata-vedo 'si havyavat

'

I t � �I I
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devanarh pur1J,$ii;tiganarh
yajiiena pur1J,$arh yajeti
parasya -of the Supreme; brahma�tz,-Brahman ; sak§at-directly;
jata-veda/:£-0 fire-god ; asi-you are; havyavil!-the carrier of Vedic
offerings of grains and ghee; devanam-of all the demigods; pur1J,$a
ariganam -who are limbs of the Supreme Person; yajiiena -by per
forming the ritualistic sacrifices ; pur1J,$am-to the Supreme Person;
yaja-please carry oblations ; iti -thus.

TRANSLATION
[This is the mantra by which the inhabitants of Kusadvipa wor
ship the fire-god.] 0 fire-god, you are a part of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Hari, and you carry to Him all the offerings
of sacrifices. Therefore we request you to offer to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead the yaj:iiic ingredients we are offering the
demigods, for the Lord is the real enjoyer.
PURPORT
The demigods are servants who assist the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. If one worships the demigods, the demigods, as servants of the
Supreme, carry the sacrificial offerings to the Lord, like tax collectors
collecting revenue from the citizens and bringing it to the government's
treasury. The demigods cannot accept the sacrificial offerings ; they
simply carry the offerings to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As
stated by Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti: 'fhakura, yasya prasadad
bhagavat-prasiida/:t: since the guru is a representative of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, he carries to the Lord whatever is offered to
him. Similarly, all the demigods, as faithful servants of the Supreme
Lord, hand over to the Supreme Lord whatever is offered to them in
sacrificial performances. There is no fault in worshiping the demigods
with this understanding, but to think that the demigods are independent
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and equal to Him is called hrta
jiitina, a loss of intelligence (kamais tais tair hrta-jiiilna/:£) . One who
thinks that the demigods themselves are the actual benefactors is
mistaken.
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TEXT 18

�;jt�fW: ��tft fGun �q� �(\tl tJR(f Z1q€k{Rl �
tNT t� �61� • SJW ;nq qtf�H� tl'At��
(NT

3Tl� I I � � I I

tatha ghrtodad bahi}:t, krauiicadvipo dvi-gu1J11/:t sva-miinena /cyirodena
parita upak.lpto vrto yatha ku§advipo ghrtodena yasmin krauiico niima
parvata-rajo dvipa-nama-nirvartaka aste.
tatha -so also; ghrta- udat -from the ocean of clarified butter;
bahi/:t -outsid e ; krauiica-dvipa/:t - a nother island, known a s
Krauiicadvipa; dvi-gu 1J11/:t -twice as big; sa-miinena -as the same
measurement; ksira-udena-by an ocean of milk; parita/:t -all around;
upak.lp ta/:t -surrounded ; vrta}:t, -surrounded ; yatha - like; kusa
dvipa/:t the island known as Kusadvipa; ghrta-udena-by an ocean of
clarified butter ; yasmin-in which; krauiica/:t nama-named Krauiica ;
parvata-raja/:t-a king of mountains; dvipa-nama -the name of the is
land; nirvartaka}:t,-bringing about; dste -exists.
-

TRANSLATION
Outside the ocean of clarified butter is another island, known as
Krauiicadvipa, which has a width of 1,600,000 yojanas [12,800,000 miles], twice the width of the ocean of clarified butter. As
Kusadvipa is surrounded by an ocean of clarified butter,
Krauiicadvipa is surrounded by an ocean of milk as broad as the is
land itself. On Krauiicadvipa there is a great mountain known as
Krauiica, from which the island takes its name.
TEXT 1 9

�tsar g�SR�;:qf�fwt(IA4��1sftr �iltufu��•niit
��;nf¥Jgal � if� I I � � I I
yo 'sau guha-praharar:wnmathita-nitamba-kuiijo 'pi k§irodenii
sicyamiino bhagavata varur:z,enabhigupto vibhayo babhuva.
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yatt-which; asau -that (mountain) ; 5uha-praharar:uz-by the
weapons of Karttikeya, the son of Lord Siva; unmathita -shaken;
nitamba-kuiijatt- whose trees and vegetables along the slopes; api 
although; � ira- udena -by the ocean of milk ; as icyama natt- being al
ways bathed; bhagavata-by the greatly powerful; varu�na -the
demigod known as V arul).a ; abhiguptatt- protected ; vibhayatt
babhiiva- has become fearless.

TRANSLATION
Although the vegetables living on the slopes of Mount Kraufica
were attacked and devastated by the weapons of Karttikeya, the
mountain has become fearless because it is always bathed on all
sides by the ocean of milk and protected by VaruiJ.adeva.
TEXT 20

ijf4t4ifN �� lFtW �: � � t�'lifUI � ��
� �st"'l'lij � RCMIG\I��tnf'l�� �;.i�ftl +fiiClij : q(+4Ehi!ttiOT
�3TR+i� ��*f(llii(N�Qq15t•ll+4 II � o I I
tasminn api praiyavrato ghrtapr$tho niimadhipatitt sve dvipe var$dr:ti
sapta vibhajya te$U putra-niimasu sapta rikthiidan var$apan nivesya
svayarh bhagavan bhagavatatt parama-kalyar:uz-ya5asa atma-bhiitasya
hares cara1)iiravindam upajagiima.
tasmin -in that island ; api also; praiyavratatt-the son of Maharaja
Priyavrata; ghrta-pr$thatt- Gh:rtap :r�tha; niima-named ; adhipatitt 
the king of that island ; sve-his own ; dvipe - in the island; var$dr:z,i
tracts of land ; sapta-seven ; vibhajya- dividing; te$u -in each of
them; putra-niimasu- possessing the names of his sons; sapta-seven;
riktha dan- sons; var$a-piin -the masters of the var$as; n ivesya - ap
pointing; svayam- himself; bhagavan- very powerful ; bhagavatatt
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; parama-kalyiir:uz-ya5asatt
whose glories are so auspicious ; iitma-bhiitasya-the soul of all souls;
harett carar:uz-aravindam-the lotus feet of the Lord ; upajagiima-took
shelter at.
-

-
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TRANSLATION
The ruler of this island was another son of Maharaja Priyavrata.
His name was Gh:rtap:r�tha, and he was a very learned scholar. He
also divided his own island among his seven sons. Mter dividing
the island into seven parts, named according to the names of his
sons, Gh:rtap:r�tha Maharaja completely retired from family life
and took shelter at the lotus feet of the Lord, the soul of all souls,
who has all auspicious qualities. Thus he attained perfection.
TEXT 2 1

3lPft � it�: �"' mr� mm t�"f�tffit«Rt �6-mti
({tmt ���: ijlf ('14� ���161: � � ��
aq;cf(oft �� ww�wt: �({1� � 31'lltn 31at«fqt snti� qf�t«it
�ffl ttftr;r� � I I '< � I I
iirrw madhuruho meghapr$!ha� sudhama bhraji$!ho lohitan:w vanaspatir
iti ghrtapr$!ha-sutiis te$iirh var$a-giraya� sapta saptaiva nadya§
cabhikhyata� suklo vardhamarw bhojana upabarhir:w nando nandana�
sarvatobhadra iti abhaya amrtaughii aryakii tirthavati nlpavati
pavitravati sukleti.
iima� - Ama ; madhu- ruha � - Madh uruha ; megha-pr$!ha � 
Meghapr�!ha; sudhama -Sudhama; bhraj�!ha!t -Bhraji�!ha; lohitar
�a� - LohitarQ.a; vanaspati�-Vanaspati; iti -thus; ghrtapr$!ha
suta� -the sons of Ghrtapr�tha; te$iim-of those sons; var$a-giraya�
boundary hills of the tracts of land ; sapta -seven ; sapta -seven ; eva 
also; nadya� -rivers; ca -and ; abhikhyatii�-ce lebrated ; sukla�
vardhamiina� -Sukla a n d Vardhama n a ; b hojana � - Bhojana ;
upabarhi�� -Upabarhil).a; nanda� -Nanda; nandana�-Nan dana;
sarvata� - bhadra�-Sarvatobhadra; iti -thus; abhaya -Abhaya;
amrtaugha -Amrtaugha ; aryaka -Aryaka ; tirthavati-Tirthavati ;
rupavau-Rupavati; pavitravatr-Pavitravati ; sukla -Sukla; iti -thus .
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TRANSLATION
The sons of Maharaja Ghrtapr�!ha were named Ama,
Madhuruha, Meghapr�!ha, Sudhama, Bhraji�!ha, Lohitar�a and
Vanaspati. In their island there are seven mountains, which indi
cate the boundaries of the seven tracts of land, and there are also
seven rivers. The mountains are named Sukla, Vardhamana, Bho
jana, Upabarhi�a, Nanda, Nandana and Sarvatobhadra. The rivers
are named Ah�aya, Am:rtaugha, Aryaka, Tirthavati, Riipavati,
Pavitravati and Sukla.
TEXT 22

'{Ff"''l'tijJ!�
q� t: �Sflll\l�OI��ij�T
311-it'lif �e«'lqi 'lUi;mt� �;:ij II � � I I
���:

yiisiim ambha};, pavitram amalam upayuiijanii};, pur�a-r$abha
dravi1}11-devaka-sarhjiia var$a-pur�ii iipomayarh devam apiirh
piln:teniiiijalinii yajante.
yiisam-of all the rivers; ambha};,-the water; pavitram-very
sanctified ; amalam -very clean ; upayuiijana};, - using; puru$a 
Puru�a ; r$abha -J:t�abha; dravi�a -DraviQ.a ; devaka -Devaka;
sarhjiiii};,-endowed with the names ; var$a-pur�ii};,-the inhabitants of
those var$as; iipa};,-mayam-V aruQ.a, the lord of water; devam-as the
worshipable deity ; apii m-of water ; piln:z,ena-with full ; aiijalinii
folded palms ; yajante -do worship.

TRANSLATION
The inhabitants of Krauiicadvipa are divided into four castes,
called the Puru�as, �abbas, Dravi�as and Devakas. Using the
waters of those sanctified rivers, they worship the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead by offering a palmful of water at the lotus feet
of Varu�a, the demigod who has a form of water.
PURPORT
Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura says, iipomaya};, asmayam: with
joined palms the inhabitants of the various sections of Krauiicadvipa
offer the sanctified waters of the rivers to a deity made of stone or iron.
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TEXT 23
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apa/:L pur�a-virya/:L stha
punantir bhiir-bhuva}:L-suva/:£
ta na/:L punitamiva-ghni/:L
sprsatam atmana bhuva iti
apa/:£-0 water ; pur�a-virya/:L - endowed with the energy of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; stha-you are; punanti/:t-sanctify
ing; bhii/:L-of the planetary system known as Bhu}:l ; bhuva/:L-of the
Bhuva}:l planetary system; suva/:L -of the Sva}:l planetary system ; ta/:t
that water ; na}:L -of us; punita-purify; amiva-ghni/:L-who destroys
sin; sprsatii m-of those touching; atmana -by your constitutional posi
tion ; bhuva}:L-the bodies; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
[The inhabitants of Krauftcadvipa worship with this mantra.] 0
water of the rivers, you have obtained energy from the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Therefore you purify the three planetary
systems, known as Bhiiloka, Bhuvarloka and Svarloka. By your
constitutional nature, you take away sins, and that is why we are
touching you. Kindly continue to purify us.
PURPORT

��I:la says in Bhagavad-gitii ( 7. 4) :

bhilmir iipo 'nalo viiyu/:L
kham mano buddhir eva ca
ahankara itiyam me
bhinna prakrtir a§!adha
"Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, intelligence and false ego-all
together these eight comprise My separated material energies."
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The energy of the Lord acts throughout the creation, just as heat and
light, the energies of the sun, act within the universe and make every
thing work. The specific rivers mentioned in the stistras are also energies
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and people who regularly bathe
in them are purified. It can actually be seen that many people are cured
of diseases simply by bathing in the Ganges. Similarly, the inhabitants of
Krauiicadvi:pa purify themselves by bathing in the rivers there.

TEXT 24
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evarh purasttit �irodiit parita upavesitab, sakadvipo dviitrimsal-la�a
yojanayama}J, samtinena ca dadhi-maTJ4odena par'ito yasmin sako nama
mahiruha}J, sva-�etra-vyapadesako yasya ha maha-surabhi-gandhas
tam dvpam anuvtisayati.
evam-thus; parastat-beyond; �ira-udiit -from the ocean of milk;
parita b,-all around ; upavesitab, -situated ; saka-dvipab,-another is
land, known as Sakadvi:pa; dva-trimsat-thirty-two; la�a - 1 00,000 ;
yojana -yojanas; aya ma b,-whose measure; samtinena-of equal
length; ca -and ; dadhi-mar:uJ,a-udena -by an ocean containing water
resembling churned yogurt; parital},- su rrounded ; yasm in-in which
land ; sakab, -saka; nama- named; mahiruhab, -a fig tree; sva-�etra
vyapadesakab, gi vi ng the island its name; yasya -of which; ha -in�
deed ; maha-su rabhi-a greatly fragrant; gandhab, - a roma ; tam
dvipam that island ; anuvasayati makes fragrant.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Outside the ocean of milk is another island, Sakadvipa, which
has a width of 3,200,000 yojanas [25,600,000 miles] . As
Krauiicadvipa is surrounded by its own ocean of milk, Sakadvipa is
surrounded by an ocean of churned yogurt as broad as the island
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itself. In Sakadvipa there is a big saka tree, from which the island
takes its name. This tree is very fragrant. Indeed, it lends its scent
to the entire island.
TEXT 25

��q ailr.ta �qtNqf(i"'t�• it�fin ij)sftr � � �fUT
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tasyiipi praiyavrata eviidhipatir namna medhatithi/:£ so 'pi vibhajya
sapta var$ii1Ji putra-niimiini te$U sviitmajiin purojava-manojava
pavamiina-dhumriinika-citrarepha-bahurupa-viSvadhara-sarhjfiii n
nidhapyadhipatin svayarh bhagavaty ananta ii-vesita-matis
tapovanarh pravivesa.
tasya api-of that island also; praiyavrata/:l,-a son of Maharaj a
Priyavrata; eva - certainly; adhipati/:l, -the ruler; namnii-by the
name; medha - tithi/:l, - Medhatithi ; sa/:£ api-he also; vibhajya -divid
ing; sapta var$ii1J, i-seven divisions of the island ; putra-ruimii n i
possessing the names of his sons; te$u-in them; sva-iitmajiin -his own
son s ; purojava - Puroj a va ; manojava - M anoj a v a ; pavamiina 
Pavamana ;
dhumriinika-Dhumranika;
citra - repha-Citrarepha;
bahu-rupa - Bahurupa ; viSvadhara -Visvadhara; sa mjfiiin -having as
names; nidhapya -establishing as; adhipat'in - the rulers; svayam
himself; bhagavati-in the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; anante
in the unlimited; iivesita-mati/:l, - whose mind was fully absorbed �
tapa/:£-vanam-in the forest where meditation is performed � pra
vivesa -he entered.

TRANSLATION
The master of this island, also one of the sons of Priyavrata, was
known as Medhatithi. He also divided his island into seven sec
tions, named according to the names of his own sons, whom he
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made the kings of that island. The names of those sons are Puro
java, Manojava, Pavamana, Dhiimranika, Citrarepha, Bahuriipa
and Visvadhara. Mter dividing the island and situating his sons as
its rulers, Medhatithi personally retired, and to fix his mind com
pletely upon the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, he entered a forest suitable for meditation.
TEXT 26
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ete$iirh var$a-maryiidii-girayo nadya.§ ca sapta saptaiva zsiina uru.Srrigo
balabhadra/:1, satakesara/:1, sahasrasroto devapiilo mahiinasa iti
anaghiiyurdii ubhayaspr$tir apariijitii paficapad[ sahasrasrutir nijadhrtir
iti.
ete$iim-of all these divisions; var$a-maryiidii -acting as the bound
ary limits; giraya/:1,- the big hills; nadya/:1, ca -and the rivers also;
sapta -seven ; sapta - seven ; eva-indeed ; [siina/:1, -Isana; uru
spiga /:1, - U rus:pi.ga ; bala- b hadra /:1, - Ba la bhadr a ; sata-kesara /:1, 
Satakesara ; sahasra-srota/:1, -Sahasrasrota ; deva-pala/:1,-Devapala;
mahiinasa/:1,- Mahanasa ; iti -thus ; anagha -Anagha ; iiyurdii 
Ayu rda ; ubhayaspr$!i/; - Ubha yaspr � t i ; apa riijita - Aparaj i t a ;
paficapadi-Paiicapadi ; sahasra-sruti/:1,-Sahasrasruti; nija-dhrti/:1, -Ni
jadhrti; iti -thus.

TRANSLATION
For these lands also, there are seven boundary mountains and
seven rivers. The mountains are Isana, Urusrnga, Balabhadra,
Satakesara, Sahasrasrota, Devapiila and Mahanasa. The rivers are
Anagha, Ayurda, Uhhayaspr�!i, Aparajita, Paiicapadi, Sahasrasruti
and Nijadhtti.
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TEXT 27
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tad-var$a-purU$ti rtavrata-satyavrata-danavratanuvrata-ntimiirw
bhagavantarh vayv-atmakarh praTJii,yama-vidhuta-rajas-tamasa�
parama-samadhina yajante.
tat-VaT$a-pUTU$ti�- the inhabitants of those tracts of land; rta
V rata - �tavrata;
satya-vrata -Satyavrata ; dana-vrata-Danavrata ;
anuvrata -Anuvrata; ntimiina�-having the four names; bhagavan
tam -the Supreme Personality of Godhead; vayu atmakam-repre
sented by the demigod Vayu; praTJii,yama -by the practice of regulating
the airs within the body; vidhuta-cleansed away; raja�-tamasa�
whose passion and ignorance; parama-sublime; sa madhina -by
trance; yajante-they worship.
-



_

TRANSLATION
The inhabitants of those islands are also divided into four
castes-l.havrata, Satyavrata, Danavrata and Anuvrata-which ex
actly resemble hrahmal).a, k�atriya, vaisya and siidra. They practice
prfu;layama and mystic yoga, and in trance they worship the
Supreme Lord in the form of Vayu.
TEXT 28
3R:

1
3(;:iji�t41� : ��qm ;Jr m�a'( � � ��� �
m� �f.f � fil���r�:
anta�-praviSya bhutani
yo bibharty atma-ketubhi�
antaryam'i.Svara� sa�at
patu no yad-va5e sphuf,am

,
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antalz,-praviSya-entering within; bhutani-all li ving entities ; yQ,lz,
who; bibharti- maintains; atma-ketubhilz,-by the functions of the in
ner airs (p ra"(UL, apana, etc. ) ; antaryami-the Supersoul within;
iSvaralz,-the Supreme Person ; sa�at-directly; patu-please maintain;
nalz,-us; yat-va.Se -under whose control ; sphutam-the cosmic
manifestation.

TRANSLATION
[The inhabitants of Sakadvipa worship the Supreme Personality
of Godhead in the form of Vayu in the following words.] 0
Supreme Person, situated as the Supersoul within the body, You
direct the various actions of the different airs, such as pra1,1a, and
thus You maintain all living entities. 0 Lord, 0 Supersoul of
everyone, 0 controller of the cosmic manifestation under whom
everything exists, may You protect us from all dangers.
PURPORT
Through the mystic yoga practice called prarJayama, the yogi controls
the airs within the body to maintain the body in a healthy condition. In
this way, the yogi comes to the point of trance and tries to see the Super
soul within the core of his heart. PralJdyama is the means to attain
samiidhi, trance, in order to fully absorb oneself in seeing the Supreme
Lord as antrayami, the Supersoul within the core of the heart.

TEXT 29
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evam eva dadhi-mar:u;lodiit paratalz, p�karadvipas tato dvi
gulJdyamalz, samantata upakalpitalz, samanena svadudakena samudrerJa
bahir avrto yasmin brhat-p�kararh jvalana-sikhamala-kanaka
patrayutayutarh bhagavatalz, kamalasanasyadhyasanarh parikalpitam.
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evam eva -thus; dadhi- ma7J-Q,a-udiit -the ocean of yogurt ;
parata fL - b e y o n d ; p u$kara - dv ipa fL - a n o t h e r i s l a n d , n a me d
Pu�karadvipa; tatafL- than that (Sakadvipa) ; dvi-guTJ-a-iiyiimafL
whose measurement is twice as great; samantatafL-on all sides;
upakalpitafL-surrounded ; samiinena -equal in width; sviidu
udakena -possessing sweet water ; samudre1}-a-by an ocean; bahifL
outside; avrtafL-surrounded ; yasmin -in which; brhat-very big;
pU$karam-lotus flower ; jvalana-sikhii -like the flames of a blazing
fire; amala-pure; kanaka -gold ; patra- leaves; ayuta-ayutam 
possessing 100,000,000 ; bhagavatafL-greatly powerful; kamala
iisanasya -of Lord Brahma, whose sitting place is on the lotus flower ;
adhyiisanam -sitting place; parikalpitam-considered.

TRANSLATION
Outside the ocean of yogurt is another island, known as
Pu�karadvipa, which is 6,400,000 yojanas [5 1 ,200,000 miles]
wide, twice as wide as the ocean of yogurt. It is surrounded by an
ocean of very tasteful water as broad as the island itself. On
Pu�karadvipa there is a great lotus flower with 1 00,000,000 pure
golden petals, as effulgent as the flames of fire. That lotus flower is
considered the sitting place of Lord Brahma, who is the most
powerful living being and who is therefore sometimes called
bhagavan.
TEXT 30
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tad-dvipa-madhye miinasottara-niimaika eviirviicina-pariicina-var$ayor
maryadiicalo 'yuta-yojanocchrayayiimo yatra tu catasr$u dik$u catvari
puriiTJ-i loka-piilaniim indriidiniirh yad-upari$!iit surya-rathasya merurh
paribhramatafL sarhvatsariitmakam cakrarh deviiniim aho-riitrabhyarh
paribhramati.
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tat-dvipa-madhye-within that island; manasottara -Manasottara ;
nama-named ; ekab, -one; eva -indeed ; arvacina -on this side;
paracina -and beyond, or outside; var$ayob, -of tracts of land ;
maryada -indicating the boundary; acalab, -a great mou n tain ;
ayuta -ten thousand ; yojana-eight miles; ucchraya-ayama}:t, -whose
height and width; yatra -where; tu-but; catasr$u-in the four ;
dik$u-directions ; catvari-four ; pura�i-cities; loka-palanam-of the
directors of planetary systems; indra-adinam-headed by l ndra; yat
of which; upari$!at-on the top; surya-rathasya -of the chariot of the
sun-god ; merum- Meru Mountain ; paribhramata}J, -while circumam
bulati ng; sarhvatsara-atmakam -consisting of one sarhvatsara;
cakram- wheel or orbit ; devanam -of the demigods; aha}J,
ratrabhyam-by the day and night; paribhramati - moves around.

TRANSLATION
In the middle of that island is a great mountain named Manasot
tara, which forms the boundary between the inner side and the
outer side of the island. Its breadth and height are 10,000 yojanas
[80,000 miles] . On that mountain, in the four directions, are the
residential quarters of demigods such as lndra. In the chariot of
the sun-god, the sun travels on the top of the mountain in an orbit
called the Sarilvatsara, encircling Mount Meru. The sun's path on
the northern side is called Uttaray�a, and its path on the southern
side is called Dak�il).ayana. One side represents a day for the
demigods, and the other represents their night.
PURPORT
The movement of the sun is confirmed i n the Brahma-sarhhita (5.52) :
yasyajfiiiya bhramati sarhbhrta-kala-cakra}:t,. The sun orbits around
Mou nt Sumeru, for six months on the northern side and for six months
on the southern. This adds up to the duration of a day and night of the
demigods in the upper planetary systems.

TEXT 3 1
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tad-dvipasyapy adhipati� praiyavrato vitihotro niimaitasyatmajau
ramar:wka-dhiitaki-niimiinau var�a-pati niyujya sa svayam pilrvajavad
bhagavat-karma-sila evaste.
tat-dvipasya-of that island ; api -also; adhipati� -the ruler;
praiyavrata� -a son of Maharaja Priyavrata; vitihotra� nama-named
Vitihotra; e tasya of him; atma ja u -unto the two sons; ramar:wka
Ramal)aka ; dhataki -and Dhataki; namiina u- having the names;
var�a-pati-the rulers of the two tracts of land; niyujya-appointing ;
sa� svayam-himself; pilrvaja-vat- like his other brothers; bhagavat
karma-sila� being absorbed in activities to satisfy the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; eva -indeed ; aste-remains.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
The ruler of this island, the son of Maharaja Priyavrata named
Vitihotra, had two sons named Ram�aka and Dhataki. He granted
the two sides of the island to these two sons and then personally
engaged himself in activities for the sake of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead like his elder brother Medhatithi.
TEXT 32
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tad-var�a-pur�a bhagavantam brahma-rilpir:wm sakarmaker:w
karmar:uJ,radhayantidam codahar:anti.
tat var�a-pur�a/:t -the inhabitants of that island; bhagavantam-the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; brahma-rilpir:wm-exhibited as Lord
Brahma being seated on the lotus; sa-karmaker:w -for fulfillment of
material desires; karmar:uJ, -by performing ritualistic activities accord
ing to the Vedas; aradhayanti worship � idam -this� ca -and ;
udiiharanti-they chant.
-

-

TRANSLATION
For the fulfillment of material desires, the inhabitants of this
tract of land worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead as
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represented by Lord Brahma. They offer prayers to the Lord as
follows.
TEXT 33
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yat tat karmamayam lingam
brahma-lingam jano 'rcayet
ekantam advayam santam
tasmai bhagavate nama iti
yat-which ; tat-that; karma-mayam-obtainable by the Vedic
ritualistic system ; lingam-the form; brahma-lingam -which makes
known the Supreme Brahman; jana/:1, -a person; arcayet-must wor
ship; ekantam-who has full faith in the one Supreme; advayam-non
different; santam-peaceful; tasmai-unto him; bhagavate-the most
powerful; nama/:1, -our respects; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma is known as karma-maya, the form of ritualistic
ceremonies, because by performing ritualistic ceremonies one may
attain his position and because the Vedic ritualistic hymns become
manifest from him. He is devoted to the Supreme Personality of
Godhead without deviation, and therefore in one sense he is not
different from the Lord. Nevertheless, he should be worshiped not
as the monists worship him, but in duality. One should always
remain a servitor of the Supreme Lord, the supreme worshipable
Deity. We therefore offer our respectful obeisances unto Lord
Brahma, the form of manifest Vedic knowledge.
PURPORT
In this verse, the word karma-mayam ("obtainable by the Vedic
ritualistic system'') is significant. The Vedas say, svadharma ni$!ha/:l,
sata-janmabhi/:1, pumii n virincatam eti: "One who strictly follows the
principles of varr.utirama-dharma for at least one hundred births will be
-
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rewarded with the post of Lord Brahma." It is also significant that
although Lord Brahma is extremely powerful, he never thinks himself
one with the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; he always knows that he
is an eternal servitor of the Lord. Because the Lord and the servant are
identical on the spiritual platform, Brahma is herein addressed as
bhagavan. Bhagavan is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, K:r�Q.a, but
if a devotee serves Him with full faith, the meaning of the Vedic
literature is revealed to him. Therefore Brahma is called brahma-linga,
which indicates that his entire form consists of Vedic knowledge.

TEXT 34
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tata/:t parastal lokaloka-namiicalo lokalokayor antarale parita
upak$ipta/:t.
tata/:t-from that ocean of sweet drinking water; parastat-beyond ;
lokaloka-nama- named Lokaloka; acala/:l, -a mountai n; loka-alokayo/:t
antarale -between the countries full of sunlight and those without
sunlight; parita/:l,-all around; upak$ipta/:t -exists.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, beyond the ocean of sweet water and fully sur
rounding it, is a mountain named Lokaloka, which divides the
countries that are full of sunlight from those not lit by the sun.
TEXT 35
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yavan mii nasottara-mervor antararh tavati bhilmi/:t kaiicany anyiidarsa
talopamii yasyarh prahita/:t padartho na kathancit puna/:£
pratyupalabhyate tasmat sarva-sattva-parihrtasit.
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yavat-as much as; miinasottara-mervo/:t antaram-the land between
Manasottara and Meru (beginning from the middle of Mount Sumeru) ;
tavati-that much; bhumi/:t- land ; kaiicani- made of gold; anya 
another ; iidarsa-tala- upamii - whose surface is j ust like the surface of a
mirror; yasyam -on which ; prahita/:t-dropped; padiirtha/:t -a thing;
na-not; kathaiicit -in any way ; puna/:t -again ; pratyupalabhyate-is
found ; tasmat -therefore ; sarva-sattva -by all living entities;
parihrta-abandoned ; asit -was.

TRANSLATION
Beyond the ocean of sweet water is a tract of land as broad as the
area between the middle of Mount Sumeru and the boundary of
Manasottara Mountain. In that tract of land there are many living
beings. Beyond it, extending to Lokaloka Mountain, is another
land, which is made of gold. Because of its golden surface, it
reflects light like the surface of a mirror, and any physical article
that falls on that land can never be perceived again. All living
entities, therefore, have abandoned that golden land.
TEXT 36
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lokiiloka iti samiikhyii yad aneniicalena lokii lokasyiintarvar
tinavasthiipyate.
loka -with light (or with inhabitants) ; aloka/:t -without light (or
without inhabitants) ; iti -in this way ; samii khyii -designation ; yat
which ; anena -by this; acalena-mountain; loka -of the land inhab
ited by living entities; alokasya -and of the land not inhabited by living
entities; antarvartina-which is in the middle; avasthiipyate-is estab
lished .

TRANSLATION
Between the lands inhabited by living entities and those that are
uninhabited stands the great mountain which separates the two
and which is therefore celebrated as Lokaloka.
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TEXT 37
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sa loka-trayante parita 1:Svarer:w vihito yasmiit suryadiruirh
dhruvapavargal)iirh jyotir-gal)ii ruirh gabhastayo 'rvaciruirhs tril lokan
avitanvarui na kadacit paracirui bhavitum utsahante tavad un
nahanayama/:1,.
sa/:1, -that mountain ; loka-traya-ante -at the end of the three lokas
(Bhurloka, Bhuvarloka and Svarloka) ; parita/:1, -all around; 1:Svarer:ta 
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, K:r�I). a; vihita/:1, -created ;
yasmat-from which ; surya-adiruim-of the sun planet; dhruva
apavargar:tdm-up to Dhruvaloka and other, inferior luminaries; jyoti/:1,
gal)ii ruim - of all the luminaries ; gabhastaya/:1, -the rays; arvaciruin
on this side; trin -the three; lokdn -planetary systems; avitanvarui/:1, 
spreading throughout; na -not; kadacit-at any time; paracirui/:1,
beyond the jurisdiction of that mountain; bhavitum-to be; utsahante
are able; tavat-that much; unnahana-ayama/:1, - the measure of the
height of the mountain.

TRANSLATION
By the supreme will of K:r�l).a, the mountain known as Lokaloka
has been installed as the outer border of the three worlds
Bhiirloka, Bhuvarloka and Svarloka-to control the rays of the
sun throughout the universe. All the luminaries, from the sun up
to Dhruvaloka, distribute their rays throughout the three worlds,
but only within the boundary formed by this mountain. Because it
is extremely high, extending even higher than Dhruvaloka, it
blocks the rays of the luminaries, which therefore can never
extend beyond it.
PURPORT
When we speak of loka-traya, we refer to the three primary planetary
systems - Bhu}:l, Bhuva}:l and Sva}:l -into which the universe is divided.
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Surrounding these planetary systems are the eight directions, namely
east. west, north, south, northeast, southeast, northwest and southwest.
Lokaloka Mountain has been established as the outer boundary of all the
lokas to distribute the rays of the sun and other luminaries equally
throughout the universe.
This vivid description of how the rays of the sun are distributed
throu ghout the different planetary systems of the universe is very scien
tific. Sukadeva Gosvami described these universal affairs to Maharaja
Parik�it as he had heard about them from his predecessor. He explained
these facts five thousand years ago, but the knowledge existed long, long
before because Sukadeva Gosvami received it through disciplic succes
sion. Because this knowledge is accepted through the disciplic succession,
it is perfect. The history of modern scientific knowledge, on the contrary,
does not go back more than a few hundred years. Therefore, even if
modern scientists do not accept the other factual presentations of
Snmad-Bhiigavatam, how can they deny the perfect astronomical
calculations that existed long before they could imagine such things?
There is so much information to gather from Srimad-Bhiigavatam.
Modern scientists, however, have no information of other planetary
systems and, indeed, are hardly conversant with the planet on which we
are now living.
TEXT 38

mf1r: «
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etiiviil loka-vinyiiso miina-lak$ar;,a-samsthabhir vicintita/:1, kavibhi/:1, sa
tu paficiisat- koti-gar;,itasya bhu -go lasya turiya - bhago 'yam
lokalokacala/:1,.

etavan -this much; loka-vinyasa/:1, -the placing of the different
p l a n e t s ; mana - w ith measu r e me n t s ; lak$a r;, a - sy m pto m s ;
samsthabhi/:1, -as well as with their different situations; vicintita/:1, -es
tablished by scientific calculations; kavibhi/:1, -by learned scholars ;
sa/:1, -that; tu-but; paficasat-ko!i -500,000,000 yojanas; gar;,itasya 
which is measured at; bhu-golasya -of the planetary system known as
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Bhugolaka ; turiya-bhaga/:1,-one fourth ; ayam-this; lokaloka
acala/:1, -the mountain known as Lokaloka.

TRANSLATION
Learned scholars who are free from mistakes, illusions and pro
pensities to cheat have thus described the planetary systems and
their particular symptoms, measurements and locations. With
great deliberation, they have established the truth that the distance
between Sumeru and the mountain known as Lokaloka is one
fourth of the diameter of the universe -or, in other words,
125,000,000 yojanas [I billion miles] .
PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura has given accurate astronomical
information about the location of Lokaloka Mountain, the movements of
the sun globe and the distance between the sun and the circumference of
the universe. However, the technical terms used in the astronomical
calculations given by the ]yotir Veda are difficult to translate into
English. Therefore to satisfy the reader, we may include the exact
Sanskrit statement given by Srila Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura, which
records exact calculations regarding universal affairs.
sa tu lokalokas tu bhii-golakasya bhii-sambandhaTJ4a-golakasyety arthal},.
silryasy eva bhuvo 'py aTJ4a-golakayor madhya-vartitvat kha-golam iva bhii
golam api paiicasat-koti-yojana-pramii"(l,arh tasya turiya-bhiiga/.l, sardha
dvadasa-koti-yojana-vistarocchraya ity arthal}, bhiis tu catus-trimsal
lak$onapaiicasat-koti-pramii"(tii jiieya. yatha meru- madhyan miinasottara
madhya-paryantarh sardha-sapta-paiicasal- lak}ottara-koti-yojana-pramii"(tam.
miinasottara-madhyat SViidiidaka-samudra-paryantarh $a"(l,-"(l,aVati-la/f$a
yojana-pramii "(l,arh tata/.l, kaiicani-bhiimil}, sardha-sapta-paiicasal-lak$ottara
ko!i-yojana-pramii"(l,ii evam ekato meru-lokalokayor antaralam ekiidaSa-sal
lak$adhika-catU$-koti-parimitam anyato 'pi tathatyeto lokalokal loka
paryantarh sthanarh dvavimsati-lak$ottard$ta-koti-parimitarh lokalokad bahir
apy ekatal}, etavad eva anyato 'py etavad eva yad vak$yate, yo 'ntar-vistara
etena hy aloka-parimii "(l,arh ca vyakhyatarh yad-bahir lokalokacalad ity ekato
loka lokal}, sardha-dvadasa-koti-yojana-parimii"(l,a/.l, anyato 'pi sa tathety evarh
catus-trimsal-lak$onapaiicasat-koti-pramii"(tii bhul}, sabdhi-dvipa-parvata
jiieya. ata evaTJ4a,-golakat sarvato dik$u sapta-daSa-lak$a-yojaniivakase
vartamiine sati prthivyal}, se$a-nagena dhara"(tarh dig-gajaiS ca niScali-kara7J-arh
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siirthakam bhaved anyathii t u vyiikhyiintare paiiciiSat-lwti-pramiirzatviid aTJ4a
golaka- lagnatve tat tat sarvam akiiicit-karam syiit ciik$U$e manvantare
ciikasmiit majjanam sri-variiha-devenotthiipanam ca durghatam syiid ity
adikam vivecaniyam.

TEXT 39

ij'�flfteNa�������;nRct����unNf��fijijt it m��q1tr
S�mt: �(1\� �HlRl5{Rt��RI �����: 1 1 ��1 1
tad-upar�fiic catasr$V asasvatma-yoniniikhila-jagad-gurur;iidhinivesita
ye dvirada-pataya r$abha/:L pU$karacur},o vamano 'parajita iti sakala
loka-sthiti-hetavah.
tat-upar�tat-on the top of Lokaloka Mountain; catasr$U asasu-in
the four directions; atma-yonina-by Lord Brahma ; akhila-jagat
guru�-the spiritual master of the whole universe; adhinivesita/:L-es
tablished ; ye- all those; dvirada-pataya/:L-the best of elephants;
r$abha/:L -l:{�abha; pU$kara-cur}a/:L- Pu�karacu<;la; vamana/:L -Vamana ;
aparajita/:L - Aparaji ta ; iti -thus ; sakala-loka-sthiti-hetava/:L -the
causes of the maintenance of the different planets within the universe.

TRANSLATION
On the top of Lokaloka Mountain are the four gaja-patis, the
best of elephants, which were established in the four directions by
Lord Brahma, the supreme spiritual master of the entire universe.
The names of those elephants are J:l�abha, Pu�karacii�a, Vamana
and Aparajita. They are responsible for maintaining the planetary
systems of the universe.
TEXT 40
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te�iirh sva-vibhutiniirh loka-piiliinii rh ca vividha-viryopabrmha1}iiya
bhagaviin parama-mahii-pur�o mahii-vibhuti-patir antaryiimy iitmano
viSuddha-sattvarh dharma-jiiiina-vairiigyaiSvaryady-�ta-mahii-siddhy
upalak$ar:wrh v�vakseniidibhib, sva-piir�ada-pravaraib, pariviirito nija
variiyudhopa5obhitair nija-bhuja-dar:u)aib, sandhiirayamiir:ws tasmin
giri-vare samantiit sakala-loka-svastaya iiste.
te�iim- of all of them; sva-vibhutinii m -who are his personal expan
sions and assistants; loka-piiliiniim - who are entrusted with looking
after the universal affairs; ca - and ; vividha -varieties ; virya
upabrmha1}iiya -for expanding the powers ; bhagaviin- the Supreme
Personality of Godhead ; parama-mahii-pur�ab, -the foremost master
of all kinds of opulence, the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; mahii
vibhuti-patib,-the master of all inconceivable potencies ; antaryiimi
the Supersoul ; iitmanab,-of Himself; viSuddha-sattvam- having an ex
istence without contamination by the material modes of nature; dharma
jiiiina-vairiigya -of re ligion, pure knowledge and renunciation ;
aiSvarya-iidi-of all kinds of opulence; l¥.ta ..._ e ight; mahii-siddhi -and
of great mystic perfections; upalak$a7Jam- hav ing the characteristics ;
v�vaksena-iidibhib,-by His expansion known as Vi�vaksena and others;
sva-piir�ada-pravaraib,- the best of personal ass is tan ts ; pariviiritab,
surrounded ; nija- His own ; vara-iiyudha -by different types of weap
ons; upa5obhitaib,-being decorated ; nija -own ; bhuja-dar:u)aib,- with
stout arms; sandhiirayamar:wb,- manifesting this form; tasmin -on
that; giri-vare- great mountain ; samantiit-all around; sakala-loka
svastaye -for the benefit of all the planetary systems; iiste-exists.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the master of all tran
scendental opulences and the master of the spiritual sky. He is the
Supreme Person, Bhagavan, the Supersoul of everyone. The
demigods, led by lndra, the King of heaven, are entrusted with
seeing to the affairs of the material world. To benefit all living
beings in all the varied planets and to increase the power of those
elephants and of the demigods, the Lord manifests Himself on top
of that mountain in a spiritual body, uncontaminated by the modes
of material nature. Surrounded by His personal expansions and
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assistants like Vi�vaksena, He exhibits all His perfect opulences,
such as religion and knowledge, and His mystic powers such as
aJ).ima, laghima and mahima. He is beautifully situated, and He is
decorated by the different weapons in His four hands.
TEXT 41
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iikalpam evarh ve�arh gata e�a bhagaviin iitma-yogamiiyayii viracita
vividha-loka-yiitrii-gop'iyiiyety artha/:t.
ii-kalpam -for the duration of the time of creation; evam-thus;
ve�am -appearance; gata /:t-has accepted ; e�a �-this; bhagaviin -the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; iitma-yoga-miiyayii -by His own
spiritual potency ; viracita -perfected ; vividha-loka-yiitrii -the liveli
hood of the various planetary systems; gop'iyiiya-just to maintain; iti 
thus; artha/:t-the purpose.

TRANSLATION
The various forms of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, such
as Narayal).a and Vi��u, are beautifully decorated with different
weapons. The Lord exhibits those forms to maintain all the varied
planets created by His personal potency, yogamaya.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gua (4.6) Lord ��Q.a says, sambhavamy atma-miiyaya:
""I appear by My internal potency." The word atma-miiya refers to the
Lord's personal potency, yogamiiya. After creating both the material
world and spiritual world through yogamiiya, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead personally maintains them by expanding Himself in
different categories as the Vi�Q.U milrtis and the demigods. He maintains
the material creation from beginning to end, and He personally
maintains the spiritual world.
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TEXT 42
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yo 'ntar-visUira etena hy aloka-parirrui1JQ,rh ca vyakhyatarh yad bahir
lokalokacaliit. tata/:£ parastiid yogesvara-gatirh viSuddham udiiharanti.
ya/:£ -that which; antab,-vistiira/:£- the distance inside Lokaloka
Mountain; etena -by this; hi-indeed ; aloka-parirrui1Jllm -the width of
the tract of land known as Aloka-var�a; ca -and; vyakhyatam-de
scribed ; yat - which ; ba hi/:£ -outside; lokalo ka-acalat -beyond
Lokaloka Mountain; ta tab, -that; parastiit -beyond; yogesvara-gatim
the path of Yogesvara ( Kr�l).a) in penetrating the coverings of the
umverse; viSuddhiim-without material contamination; udiiharanti 
they say.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, outside Lokaloka Mountain is the tract of land
known as Aloka-var�a, which extends for the same breadth as the
area within the mountain -in other words, 125 ,000,000 yojanas
[one billion miles). Beyond Aloka-var�a is the destination of those
who aspire for liberation from the material world. It is beyond the
jurisdiction of the material modes of nature, and therefore it is
completely pure. Lord Kr��a took Arjuna through this place to
bring back the sons of the brahm�a.

aFJ,r),a-madhya-gatab, suryo
dyav-abhumyor yad antaram
silryii�-golayor madhye
kotya/:£ syu/:£ paiica-virh.Sati/:£
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a�a-madhya-ga ta b,- situated in the center of the universe;
suryab, -the sun globe; dyiiv-iibhumyob,-the two planetary systems
Bhurloka and Bhuvarloka; yat-which; antaram-in between; surya 
of the sun ; a�a-golayob,-and the globe of the universe; madhye - in
the middle; kotya b, - groups of ten million ; syub, -are; paiica-virh
satib,-twenty-five.

TRANSLATION
The sun is situated (vertically] in the middle of the universe, in
the area between Bhiirloka and Bhuvarloka, which is called an
tarik�a, outer space. The distance between the sun and the circum
ference of the universe is twenty-five koti yojanas (two billion
miles].
PURPORT
The word koti means ten million, and a yojana is eight miles. The
diameter of the universe is fifty koti yojanas (four billion miles) .
Therefore, since the sun is in the middle of the universe, the distance
between the sun and the edge of the universe is calculated to be twenty
five koti yojanas (two billion miles) .

TEXT 44
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mrte 'r:u;la e$a etasmin yad abhut tato mii rtm:u;la iti vyapadesab,.
hirar:tyagarbha iti yad dhirar:tyiir:u;la-samudbhavab,.

mrte -dead ; a�e-in the globe; e$ab, - t his ; etasmin -in this; yat
which ; abhut-entered personally at the time of creation ; tatab, -from
that; mii rtar:u;la -Martar:u;la; iti- thus ; vyapadesab,- the designation ;
hirar:tya-garbhab,-known as HiraQ.yagarbha ; iti-thus; yat- because;
hirar:tya-ar:tcJ,a-samudbhavab, - his material body was created from
HiraQ.yagarbha.
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TRANSLATION
The sun-god is also known as Vairaja, the total material body for
all living entities. Because he entered this dull egg of the universe
at the time of creation, he is also called Marta�uJa. He is also known
as HiraJ!yagarbha because he received his material body from
Hira�Jyagarbha [Lord Brahma).
PURPORT
The post of Lord Brahma is meant for very highly elevated, spiritually
advanced living beings. When such living beings are unavailable, Lord
Vi�Q.u, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, expands Himself as Lord
Brahma. This takes place very rarely. Consequently there are two kinds
of Brahmas. Sometimes Brahma is an ordinary living entity, and at other
times Brahma is the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The Brahma
spoken of here is an ordinary living being. Whether Brahma is the
Supreme Personality of Godhead or an ordinary living being, he is
known as Vairaja Brahma and HiraQ.yagarbha Brahma. Therefore the
sun-god is also accepted as Vairaja Brahma.

TEXT 45

i.trUJ � fenl�;ij ��: � m�� � 1
�ft{q� 91(�1 ��fu :q ��: 1 1 �'-\ll
silryer:w hi vibhajyante
di.Sa� kham dyaur mahi bhidii
svargapavargau narakii
rasaukiirhsi ca sarva§a�
silrye�a-by the sun-god within the sun planet; hi-indeed ; vibha
jyante-are divided ; di.Sa� -the directions; kham-the sky; dyau� 
the heavenly planets; mahi-the earthly planets ; bhidii - other divi
sions; svarga- the heavenly planets ; apavargau-and the places for
liberation; narakii � - the hellish planets; rasaukiirhs i -such as Atala �
ca also; sarva§a�-all.
-
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TRANSLATION
0 King, the sun-god and the sun planet divide all the directions
of the universe. It is only because of the presence of the sun that
we can understand what the sky, the higher planets, this world and
the lower planets are. It is also only because of the sun that we can
understand which places are for material enjoyment, which are for
liberation, which are hellish and subterranean.
TEXT 46
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deva-tiryari-manlJ,$yiil}ii rh
sarisrpa-savirudhiim
sarva-jiva-nikayiiniirh
silrya iitmii drg-iSvara/:1,
deva -of the demigods; tiryak - the lower animals; manlJ,$yar;am
and the human beings; sarisrpa- the insects and the serpents; sa
virudhiim - and the plants and trees; sarva-jiva-nikayiiniim -of all
groups of living entities ; silrya/:1,- the sun-god ; iitmii -the life and soul;
drk -of the eyes; iSvara/:1, - the Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION

All living entities, including demigods, human beings, animals,
birds, insects, reptiles, creepers and trees, depend upon the heat
and light given by the sun-god from the sun planet. Furthermore,
it is because of the sun's presence that all living entities can see,
and therefore he is called d:rg-isvara, the Personality of Godhead
presiding over sight.
PURPORT
In this regard, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says, silrya iitmii
iitmatvenopiisya/:1,. The actual life and soul of all living en tities within
this universe is the sun. He is therefore upiisya, worshipable. We wor-
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ship the sun-god by chanting the Gayatri mantra (orh bhur bhuva/:L sva/:L
tat savitur varer;,yarh bhargo devasya dhimahi) . Surya is the life and soul
of this universe, and there are innumerable universes for which a sun
god is the life and soul, just as the Supreme Personality of Godhead is the
life and soul of the entire creation. We have information that Vairaja,
HiraQ.yagarbha, en tered the great, dull, material globe called the sun .
This indicates that the theory held by so-called scientists that no one lives
there is wrong. Bhagavad-gita also says that Kr�Q.a first instructed
Bhagavad-gita to the sun-god ( imam vivasvate yogarh proktavan aham
avyayam) . Therefore the sun is not vacant. It is inhabited by living en
tities, and the predominating deity is Vairaja, or Vivasvan. The
difference between the sun and earth is that the sun is a fiery planet, but
everyone there has a suitable body and can live there without difficulty.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Twentieth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "Studying the Structure of
the Universe. "

�
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CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
The Movements of the Sun
This chapter informs us of the movements of the sun. The sun is not sta
tionary; it is also moving like the other planets. The sun's movements
determine the duration of night and day. When the sun travels north of
the equator, it moves slowly during the day and very quickly at night,
thus increasing the duration of the daytime and decreasing the duration
of night. Similarly, when the sun travels south of the equator, the exact
opposite is true- the duration of the day decreases, and the duration of
night increases. When the sun enters Karkata-rasi (Cancer) and then
travels to Si:rhha-rasi (Leo) and so on through Dhanu}:I-rasi (Sagittarius) ,
its course is called Dak�il).ayana, the southern way, and when the sun en
ters Makara-rasi (Capricorn) and thereafter travels through Kumbha
rasi (Aquarius) and so on through Mithuna-rasi (Gemini) , its course is
called Uttarayal).a, the northern way. When the sun is in Me�a-rasi
(Aries) and Tula-rasi (Libra) , the duration of day and night are equal.
On Manasottara Mountain are the abodes of four demigods. East of
Sumeru Mountain is Devadhani:, where King lndra lives, and south of
Sumeru is Sarhyamani:, the abode of Yamaraja, the superintendent of
death. Similarly, west of Sumeru is Nimlocani:, the abode of Varul).a, the
demigod who controls the water, and north of Sumeru is Vibhavari:,
where the demigod of the moon lives. Sunrise, noon, sunset and mid
night occur in all these places because of the movements of the sun.
Diametrical ly opposite the place where the sunrise takes places and the
sun is seen by human eyes, the sun will be setting and passing away from
human vision. Similarly, the people residing diametrically opposite the
point where it is midday will be experiencing midnight. The sun rises
and sets with all the other planets, headed by the moon and other
luminaries.
The entire kala-cakra, or wheel of time, is established on the wheel of
the sun-god's chariot. This wheel is known as Sarhvatsara. The seven
horses pulling the chariot of the sun are known as Gayatri:, Brhau,
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U�Q.ik, Jagati, Tri�tup, Anu�tup and Pankti. They are harnessed by a
demigod known as AruQ.adeva to a yoke 900,000 yojanas wide. Thus the
chariot carries Adityadeva, the sun-god. Always staying in front of the
sun-god and offering their prayers are sixty thousand sages known as
Valikhilyas. There are fourteen Gandharvas, Apsaras and other
demigods, who are divided into seven parties and who perform ritualistic
activities every month to worship the Supersoul through the sun-god ac
cording to different names. Thus the sun-god travels through the
universe for a distance of 95, 1 00,000 yojanas (760,800,000 miles) at a
speed of 1 6,004 miles at every moment.

TEXT I
?fl��
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sri-suka uvaca
etiiviin eva bhu-valayasya sannivesa/:t pramar:z, a - lak$ar:z,ato
vyakhyata/:£.
sri-suka/:t uviica-Sr! Sukadeva Gosvami said; etiiviin -so much ;
eva -certainly ; bhu-valayasya sannivesa}:t -the arrangement of the
whole universe; pramiir:z,a-lak$ar:z,ata/:t-according to measurement (fifty
crores of yojanas, or four billion miles in width and length) and charac
teristics; vyakhyata/:t -estimated.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvann said: My dear King, I have thus far described
the diameter of the universe (fifty crores of yojanas, or four
billion miles] and its general characteristics, according to the
estimations of learned scholars.
TEXT 2
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etena hi divo ma"(U;lala-miinarh tad-vida upadiSanti yathii dvi-dalayor
ni§piiviidiniirh te antare1)iintari/cyarh tad-ubhaya-sandhitam.
·

etena -by this estimation; hi-indeed; diva�-of the upper planetary
system; ma"(U;lala-miinam-the measurement of the globe; tat-vida�
the experts who know about it; upadiSanti -instruct; yathii -just as;
dvi-dalayo�-in the two halves ; ni§piiva-iidiniim -of grain such as
wheat ; te-of the two divisions; antare�-in the intervening space;
antarilcyam -the sky or outer space; tat-by the two; ubhaya -on both
sides; sandhitam-where the two parts j oin.

TRANSLATION
As a grain of wheat is divided into two parts and one can estimate
the size of the upper part by knowing that of the lower, so, expert
geographers instruct, one can understand the measurements of
the upper part of the universe by knowing those of the lower part.
The sky between the earthly sphere and heavenly sphere is called
antarik�a, or outer space. It adjoins the top of the sphere of earth
and the bottom of that of heaven.
TEXT 3
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yan-madhya-gato bhagaviirhs tapatiim patis tapana iitapena tri-lokirh
pratapaty avabhiisayaty iitma-bhiisii sa e$a udagayana-da/cyi1)iiyana
vai$uvata-sarhjiiiibhir miindya-saighrya-samiiniibhir gatibhir
iiroha1Jijvaroha�-samiina-sthii ne$U yathii-savanam abhipadyamiirw
makariidi$u riiSi$v aho-ratrdr:ti dirgha-hrasva-samii niini vidhatte.

yat-of which (the intermediate space) ; madhya-gata� -being situ
ated in the middle; bhagaviin-the most powerful; tapatiim pati�-the
master of those that heat the whole universe; tapana�-the sun ;
atapena-by heat; tri-lokim-the three worlds; pratapati -heats�
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avabhasayati -lights; atma-bhasa-by its own illuminating rays; sa}:t
that; e$a}:t-the sun globe; udagayana-of passing to the northern side
of the equator; da/cyir:w-ayana-of passing to the southern side of the
equator ; vai$uvata -or of passing through the equator; samjiiiibhi}:t -by
different names; mandya-characterized by slowness; .Saighrya -swift
ness ; samanabhi}:t -and by equality ; gatibhi}:t - by movement;
arohar:w-of rising; avarohar:w-of going down ; samana-or of staying
in the middle; sthane$u -in positions; yathii-savanam-according to the
order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; abhipadyamana}:t -mov
ing; makara-iidi$u -headed by the sign Makara (Capricorn) ; rasi$u -in
different signs; aha}:t-ratra�i-the days and nights ; d[rgha -long;
hrasva-short ; samaniini-equal; v idhatte - makes
.

TRANSLATION
In the midst of that region of outer space [antarik�a] is the most
opulent sun, the king of all the planets that emanate heat, such as
the moon. By the influence of its radiation, the sun heats the
universe and maintains its proper order. It also gives light to help
all living entities see. While passing toward the north, toward the
south or through the equator, in accordance with the order of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, it is said to move slowly, swiftly
or moderately. According to its movements in rising above, going
beneath or passing through the equator- and correspondingly
coming in touch with various signs of the zodiac, headed by
Makara [Capricorn] -days and nights are short, long or equal to
one another.
PURPORT
Lord Brahma prays in his Brahma-samhita (5.52) :
yac ca/cyur e$a savitii sakala-graha�m
raja samasta-sura-miirtir U.Se$a-teja/:l,
yasyajiiaya bhramati sambhrta-kala-cakro
govindam adi-purU$arh tam aham bhajami
"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead under whose control even the sun, which is considered to be the
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eye of the Lord, rotates within the fixed orbit of eternal time. The sun is
the king of all planetary systems and has unlimited potency in heat and
light." Although the sun is described as bhagavan, the most powerful,
and although it is actually the most powerful planet within the universe,
it nevertheless has to carry out the order of Govinda, K:r��a. The sun-god
cannot deviate even an inch from the orbit designated to him. Therefore
in every sphere of life, the supreme order of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is carried out. The entire material nature carries out His orders.
However, we foolishly see the activities of material nature without un
derstanding the supreme order and Supreme Person behind them. As
confirmed in Bhagavad-gita, maytidhya�er;a prakrti/.1,: material nature
carries out the orders of the Lord, and thus everything is maintained in
an orderly way.

yada me�a-tulayor vartate tadiiho-ratrar:z,i samanani bhavanti yada
vr�abhtid4u paficasu ca ras4u carati tadahiiny eva vardhante hrasati ca
masi masy ekaika ghatika ratr4u.
yada-when ; me�a-tulayo/.1, -in Me�a ( Aries) and Tula ( Libra) ; var
tate-the sun exists; tada-at that time; aha/.1,-ratrar:z,i -the days and
nights; samanani -equal in duration ; bhavanti -are; yada -when;
vr$abha-ad�u -headed by Vr�abha (Taurus) and Mithuna ( Gemini) ;
paiicasu-in the five; ca -also; ras�u signs; carati- moves; tada-at
that time; ahani-the days; eva-certai n ly; vardhante-increase;
hrasati -is diminished ; ca-and; masi masi-in every month ; eka
eka-one ; ghatika -half hour; ralr4u-in the nights.
-

_

TRANSLATION
When the sun passes through Me�a (Aries] and Tula (Libra], the
durations of day and night are equal. When it passes through the
five signs headed by V:r�abha [Taurus], the duration of the days
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increases (until Cancer), and then it gradually decreases by half
an hour each month, until day and night again become equal (in
Libra) .
TEXT S

��
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yadii vrscikiidi§u paficasu vartate tadiiho-riitrar:z,i viparyayar:z,i bhavanti.

yada -whe n ; vrscika-adi$u - headed by Vrscika (Scorp io) ;
paficasu -five; vartate-remains; tadii - at that time; ahal;-ratrar:z, i 
the days and nights; viparyayar:z,i-the opposite (the duration of the day
decreases, and that of night increases) ; bhavanti -are.

TRANSLATION
When the sun passes through the five signs beginning with
Vrscika (Scorpio), the duration of the days decreases (until
Capricorn), and then gradually it increases month after month,
until day and night become equal (in Aries].
TEXT 6
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yavad dak$ir:z,iiyanam ahani vardhante yavad udagayanam ratrayal;.

yavat-until; dak$ir:z,a-ayanam-the sun passes to the southern side;
ahani-the days; vardhante -increase; yavat- until; udagayanam
the sun passes to the northern side; riitrayal; -the nights.

TRANSLATION
Until the sun travels to the south the days grow longer, and until
it travels to the north the nights grow longer.
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TEXT 7

�� ;:r;r �� ��q�far ;il�wttW�f �n;mlm:
fitftqrorij�')qR�tf� ijf��� � t��;lf�q�;ft
Wit+{ �fiJORtt �tiT ��il;ff ;nq q�T�l� f;p:��;fj ;nff a-:q«r:
�ih:trt ftlmem ;n1l (THi��i(�'�f;J�r4t'l'tm �t'ft �f�f;r
��fi{�f;r �q��'fot �l�� I I � I I
evarh nava lro!aya eka-pancii.Sal-la}f.$iir:ti yojananarh miinasottara
giri-parivartanasyopadiSanti tasminn aindrirh purirh pilrvasmiin meror
devadhiinirh nama dak$ir:tato yamyam sarhyamanirh nama prucad
viirur:tirh nimlocanirh nama uttarata}:t saumyarh vibhiivarirh nama
tasildaya-madhyahniistamaya-niSithiiniti bhutanarh pravrtti-nivrtti
nimittani samaya-viSe$er:ta meros catur-diSam.

evam-thus; nava-nine; lro!aya}:t- ten millions; eka-paficii.Sat
fifty-one; lak$ar:ti -hundred thousands ; yojananam-of the yojanas;
miinasottara-giri -of the mountain known as Manasottara; parivar
tanasya -of the circumambulation; upadiSanti-they (learned scholars)
teach; tasmin-on that (Manasottara Mountain) ; aindrim-of King ln
dra; purim -the city ; pilrvasmii t -on the eastern side; mero}:t -of
Sumeru Mountain; devadhanim -Devadhani ; nama-of the name;
dak$ir:tata}:t -on the southern side; yamyam-of Yamaraja; sarhya
manim -Sarhyamani ; nama -named ; prucat-on the western side;
viirur:tim-of Varul).a; nimlocanim -Nimlocani ; nama -named; ut
tarata/:l,-on the northern side; saumyam-of the moon; vibhiivarim
Vibhavari; nama-named ; tasu-in all of them; udaya -rising;
madhyahna -midday; astamaya -sunset; niSithiini- midnight; iti
thus; bhutanam-of the living entities; pravrtti-of activity ; nivrtti 
and cessation of activity; nimittani-the causes; samaya-viSe$er:ta -by
the particular times; mero}:t-of Sumeru Mountain; catu}:t-diSam-the
four sides.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued; My dear King, as stated before,
the learned say that the sun travels over all sides of Manasottara
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Mountain in a circle whose length is 95 ,1 00,000 yojanas
(760,800,000 miles] . On Manasottara Mountain, due east of Mount
Sumeru, is a place known as Devadhani, possessed by King lndra.
Similarly, in the south is a place known as Samyamani, possessed
by Yamariija, in the west is a place known as Nimlocani, possessed
by VaruJ!a, and in the north is a place named Vibhiivari, possessed
by the moon-god. Sunrise, midday, sunset and midnight occur in
all those places according to specific times, thus engaging all living
entities in their various occupational duties and also making them
cease such duties.
TEXTS 8-9
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tatratyanii m divasa-madhymigata eva sadiidityas tapati savyeniicalam
da�i1)£na karoti. yatrodeti tasya ha samiina-siltra-nipate nimlocati
yatra kvacana syandenii bhitapati tasya hai§a samiina-siltra-nipate
prasvapayati tatra gatam na pa.Syanti ye tam samanupa§yeran.
tatratyiinam-for the living entities residing on Mount Meru; divasa
madhyarigatab, -being positioned as at midday; eva -indeed ; sada-al
ways; adityab, -the sun; tapati -heats; savyena-to the left side;
acalam-Sumeru Mountain; da�i1)£na -to the right (being forced by
wind blowing to the right, the sun moves to the right) ; karoti- moves ;
yatra -the point where; udeti-it rises ; tasya-of that position ; ha 
certainly; samii na-siltra-nipate -at the diametrically opposite point;
nimlocati-the sun sets; yatra -where; kvacana-somewhere; syan
dena-with perspiration; abhitapati-heats (at midday) ; tasya -of
that; ha -certainly; e$ab,-this (the sun) ; samiina-siltra-nipate -at the
diametrically opposite point; prasvapayati -the sun causes to sleep (as at
midnight) ; tatra - there; gatam-gone; na pa§yanti-do not see; ye 
who; tam-the sunset; samanupa§yeran -seeing.
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TRANSLATION
The living entities residing on Sumeru Mountain are always very
warm, as at midday, because for them the sun is always overhead.
Although the sun moves counterclockwise, facing the constella
tions, with Sumeru Mountain on its left, it also moves clockwise
and appears to have the mountain on its right because it is in
fluenced by the dak�i�avarta wind. People living in countries at
points diametrically opposite to where the sun is first seen rising
will see the sun setting, and if a straight line were drawn from a
point where the sun is at midday, the people in countries at the op
posite end of the line would be experiencing midnight. Similarly,
if people residing where the sun is setting were to go to countries
diametrically opposite, they would not see the sun in the same
condition.
TEXT 1 0
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yadii caindryii� puryii� pracalate paficadaSa-ghatikiibhir yamyiirh
sapiida-koti-dvayarh yojaniiniirh siirdha-dviidasa-lak$ar;,i sadhikani
copayati.
yadii -when; ca-and; aindryii�-of lndra; p uryii� -from the resi
dence; pracalate -it moves; paficadaSa -by fifteen ; ghatikiibh* half
hours (actually twenty-four minutes) ; yiimyiim-to the residence of
Yamaraja ; sapiida-koti-dvayam-two and a quarter crores (22,500,000) ;
yojaniiniim-of yojanas; siirdha -and one half; dviidaSa-lak$ar;,i
twelve hundred thousand; siidhikiini -twenty fi ve thousand more; ca
and ; upayiiti-he passes over.
-

-

TRANSLATION
When the sun travels from Devadhani, the residence of lndra, to
Sarilyamani, the residence of Yamaraja, it travels 23,775,000 yo
janas (190,200,000 miles] in fifteen ghalikas (six hours] .
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PURPORT
The distance indicated by the word siidhikani is pafica-virhSati
sahasriidhikani, or 25 ,000 yojanas. That plus two and a half crores and
twelve and a half la�a of yojanas is the distance the sun travels between
each two cities. This comes to 23,775,000 yojanas, or 1 90,200,000 miles.
The total orbit of the sun is four times that distance, or 95, 1 00,000 yo
janas (760,800,000 miles) .

TEXT I I

� �Hit t"fffl1Jf1 ij�,a ;t :q ��%11� :q ��: «r�
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evarh tato viirur:z-irh saumyiim aindrim ca punas tathiinye ca grahii�
somiidayo na�atrai� saha jyotiS-cakre sarnabhyudyanti saha vii nimlo
canti.
evam-in this way; tata�-from there; viirurz,im-to the quarters
where Varui:la lives ; saumyiim-to the quarters where the moon lives;
aindrim ca -and to the quarters where lndra lives; puna�-again ;
tathii-so also; anye -the others ; ca -also; grahii� -planets; sorna
iidaya�-headed by the moon ; na�atrai� -al1 the stars; saha -with;
jyot*-cakre-in the celestial sphere; sarnabhyudyanti-rise; saha
along with ; vii - or; nimlocanti-set.

TRANSLATION
From the residence of Yamaraja the sun travels to Nimlocani, the
residence of Varu�a, from there to Vibhavari, the residence of the
moon-god, and from there again to the residence of lndra. In a
similar way, the moon, along with the other stars and planets,
becomes visible in the celestial sphere and then sets and again
becomes invisible.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-grta ( 1 0.2 1) �l?I:la says, na�atriiru'im aham sa.Si: "Of
stars I am the moon." This indicates that the moon is similar to the other
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stars. The Vedic literature informs us that within this universe there is
one sun, which is moving. The Western theory that all the luminaries in
the sky are different suns is not confirmed in the Vedic literature. Nor
can we assume that these luminaries are the suns of other universes, for
each universe is covered by various layers of material elements, and
therefore although the universes are clustered together, we cannot see
from one universe to another. In other words, whatever we see is within
this one universe. In each universe there is one Lord Brahma, and there
are other demigods on other planets, but there is only one sun.

TEXT 1 2

�� JiaijW{ �«=st�,���;n;:��IN��-ftu ��tfiqtifsit :q�!

�ij � I I � � � �

evam muhilrtena catus-trirh.Sal-lak$a-yojaniiny �ta-satadhikiini sauro
rathas trayimayo 'sau catasr$u parivartate purf$u.
evam-thus; muhilrtena-in a muhilrta (forty-eight minutes) ;
catub,-trimsat- thirty-four; lak$a -hundred thousands; yojaniini
yojanas; a$ta- sata- d hika ni -increased by eight hundred ; saura�
ratha b, -the chariot of the sun-god; trayi-maya�-which is worshiped
by the Gayatri: mantra (om bhur bhuvab, sva� tat savitur, etc.) ; asau
that; catasr$u -to the four; parivartate-he moves; pur�u-through
different residential quarters.

TRANSLATION
Thus the chariot of the sun-god, which is trayimaya, or
worshiped by the words om hhiir hhuval). sval)., travels through the
four residences mentioned above at a speed of 3,400,800 yojanas
[27 ,206,400 miles] in a muhiirta.
TEXT 1 3
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yasyaikarh cakrarh dviidaSararh $arz,- nemi tri-T)iib hi
sarhvatsartitmakarh samtimananti tasyti�o meror milrdhani krto
mtinasottare krtetara-bhtigo yatra protarh ravi-ratha-cakrarh taila
yantra-cakravad bhraman mtinosottara-girau paribhramati.

yasya- of which; ekam-one; cakram-wheel ; dvtidaSa-twelve;
aram -spokes ; $a!-six; nemi-the segments of the rim; tri-T)ii b hi- the
three pieces of the hub; sarhvatsara-titmakam-whose nature is a sarh
vatsara; samtimananti- they fully describe; tasya-the chariot of the
sun-god; a�a�- the axle; mero� -of Sumeru Mountain; milrdhani �
on the top; krta�- fixed ; mtinasottare -on the mountain known as
Manasottara; krta- fixed ; itara-bhaga�-the other end; yatra -where;
protam- fixed on; ravi-ratha-cakram-the wheel of the chariot of the
sun-god ; taila-yantra-cakra-vat-like the wheel of an oil-pressing
machine; bhramat- mo v ing; mtinasottara-girau -on Manasottara
Mountain; paribhrama ti -turns .

TRANSLATION
The chariot of the sun-god has only one wheel, which is known
as Sarilvatsara. The twelve months are calculated to he its twelve
spokes, the six seasons are the sections of its rim, and the three
catur-masya periods are its three-sectioned huh. One side of the
axle carrying the wheel rests upon the summit of Mount Sumeru,
and the other rests upon Manasottara Mountain. Affixed to the
outer end of the axle, the wheel continuously rotates on Manasot
tara Mountain like the wheel of an oil-pressing machine.
TEXT 14

��aJ �� fa:ij)�s��'ll�Wf �"Rf�ttWOSI�I� �
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tasminn a�e krtamillo dvitiyo '�as turyamtinena sammitas taila
yantra�avad dhruve krtopari-bhtiga�.
tasmin a�e- in that axle; krta-milla�-whose base is fixed;
dvitiya�-a second; a�a�- ax le; turyamtinena-by one fourth; sam-
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mitab, - measured; taila-yantra-ak§a-vat-like the axle of an oil
pressing machine ; dhruve -to Dhruvaloka ; krta -f ixed ; upari
bhagab,-upper portion.

TRANSLATION
As in an oil-pressing machine, this first axle is attached to a sec
ond axle, which is one-fourth as long [3,937 ,500 yojanas, or
31 ,500,000 miles] . The upper end of this second axle is attached
to Dhruvaloka by a rope of wind.
TEXT 1 5

�;ft��d �_rr������U�� lMI•IN�II�81t�l� ���
trsr ����;�1�tqlit: ('lfti��Mffl �� ���� 1 1 � �11
ratha-nir;las tu $a!-trirnsal-lak$a-yojaniiyatas tat-turiya-bhaga-viSiilas
tiiviin ravi-ratha-yugo yatra hayiiS chando-niimiinab, saptiirur:z,a-yojitii
vahanti devam iidityam.
ratha-nU;lab,-the interior of the chariot; tu- but; $at-trimsat-lak$a
yojana-iiyatab,-3,600,000 yojanas long; tat-turiya-bhaga -one
quarter of that measure (900,000 yojanas) ; viSiilab, -having a width;
tiiviin-so much also; ravi-ratha-yugab, -the yoke for the horses;
yatra -where; haya b,- horses; cha nda b,- nii miinab, -having the
different names of Vedic meters; sapta -seven; arur:z,a-yojitiib,-hooked
up by Aru.Q.adeva; va hanti - carry; devam-the demigod; iid ityam- the
sun-god.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, the carriage of the sun-god's chariot is estimated
to be 3,600,000 yojanas [28,800,000 miles] long and one-fourth
as wide [900,000 yojanas, or 7,200,000 miles] . The chariot's
horses, which are named after Gayatri and other Vedic meters, are
harnessed by Arul).adeva to a yoke that is also 900,000 yojanas
wide. This chariot continuously carries the sun-god.
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PURPORT
In the V�l)-U Puriil)-a it is stated :
giiyatri ca brhaty �1)-ig
jagati tr�tup eva ca
an�tup pariktir ity uktiiS
chandii msi harayo rave�

The seven horses yoked to the sun-god's chariot are named Gayatri:,
Rrhati, U�I;lik, Jagau, Tri�tup, Anu�tup and Pankti. These names of
various Vedic meters designate the seven horses that carry the sun-god's
chariot.

TEXT 1 6

�(ij���«��H 't�l� f;r��: «R� �fUJ f?he1�� I I � � II
purastiit savitur arul)-a� pa.Sciic ca niyukta� sautye karmal)-i kilaste.
purastiit-in front; savitu�-of the sun-god ; arul)-a�- the demigod
na�ed Arui;la; p ascii t - looking backward ; ca -and; niyukta�
engaged; sautye -of a charioteer; karmal)-i -in the work; kila -cer
tainly; iiste -remains.

TRANSLATION
Although Aru1,1adeva sits in front of the sun-god and is engaged
in driving the chariot and controlling the horses, he looks back
ward toward the sun-god.
PURPORT
In the Vayu Puriil)-a the position of the horses is described :
saptiiSva-rilpa-cchandii rhsi
vahante viimato ravim
cakra-pak$a-nibaddhiini
cakre viik$a� samii hita�
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Although AruQ.adeva is in the front seat, controlling the horses, he looks
back toward the sun-god from his left side.

TEXT 1 7
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tathii viilakhilyii r$ayo 'figu$tha-parva-miitrii/:£ $U$#-sahasrii7J,i purata/:£
suryam sukta-vakiiya niyukta/:£ samstuvanti.
tatha -there ; valikhilya/:£- Valikhilyas; r$aya/:£ -great sages;
aflgu$tha-parva-miitra/:£ -whose size is that of a thumb; $U$#
sahasrii7J,i- sixty thousand; purata/:£-in front ; suryam -the sun-god;
su-ukta-viikiiya -for speaking eloquently; niyuktii/:£- engaged ; samstu
va nti -offer prayers.

TRANSLATION
There are sixty thousand saintly persons named Valikhilyas,
each the size of a thumb, who are located in front of the sun-god
and who offer him eloquent prayers of glorification.

tathiinye ca f$ayo gandharviipsaraso niigii grilma1Jyo yatudhiinii devil
ity ekaika§o galJil/:£ sapta caturdaSa miis i miis i bhagavantarh silryam
iitmiina m niinii-niimiinam prthari-niinii-niimii na/:£ prthak-karmabhir
dvandva§a upiisate.
tatoo - similarly; anye- others; ca- also; f$aya/:£- saintly persons;
gandharva-apsarasa/:£-Gandharvas and Apsaras ; niigiiiJ,-Naga snakes ;
grilma7Jya/:£- Yak!?as; yiitudluiniiiJ, - Rak!?asas; deviiiJ, -demigods; iti-
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thus; eka-e kaSa� -one by one; ga��-groups; sapta -seven ; catur
daSa -fourteen in number; masi masi-in every month ; bhagavan
tam-unto the most powerful demigod; suryam-the sun-god; at
miin am-the life of the universe; nand -various; niimiinam-who
possesses names ; prthak-separate; niinii-ndmiina�-having various
names; prthak -separate ; karmabhi� -by ritualistic ceremonies;
dvandva.Sa�-in groups of two; upiisate - worship
.

TRANSLATION
Similarly, fourteen other saints, Gandharvas, Apsaras, Na.gas,
Yak�as, Rak�asas and demigods, who are divided into groups of
two, assume different names every month and continuously per
form different ritualistic ceremonies to worship the Supreme Lord
as the most powerful demigod Siiryadeva, who holds many names.
PURPORT
In the Vi§�u Pura� it is said:
stuvanti munaya� suryam
gandharvair giyate pura�
nrtyanto 'psaraso yanti
suryasyanu niSacara�
vahanti pannaga yak$ai/:t
kriyate 'bhi{;usangraha/:1,
valikhilyas tathaivainarh
parivarya sarruisate
so 'yam sapta-ga�/:1, silrya
mar:u}ale muni-sattama
himo�� vari-vr�ti�rh
hetutve samayarh gata/:1,
Worshiping the most powerful demigod Surya, the Gandharvas sing in
front of him, the Apsaras dance before the chariot, the Nisacaras follow
the chariot, the Pannagas decorate the chariot, the Yak�:ms guard the
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chariot, and the saints called the Valikhilyas surround the sun-god and
offer prayers. The seven groups of fourteen associates arrange the proper
times for regular snow, heat and rain throughout the universe.

la/cyottaram siirdha-nava-koti-yojana-parimar:uJ,alam bhu-valayasya
/cyar:zena sagavyilty-uttaram dvi-sahasra-yojaniini sa bhwikte.
la/cya-uttara m -increased by 100,000; siirdha-with 5,000,000 ;
nava-ko#-yojana-of 90,000,000 yojanas; parimar:u;lalam - circum
ference; bhu-valayasya -of the earthly sphere; /cyar:zena-in one
moment; sagavyuti-uttara m -augmented by two krosas ( four miles ) ;
dvi-sahasra-yojaniini -2,000 yojanas; sa�- the sun-god ; bhwikte traverses.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, in his orbit through Bhiim�«}.ala, the sun-god
traverses a distance of 95,100,000 yojanas [760,800,000 miles) at
the speed of 2,000 yojanas and two krosas [16,004 miles] in a
moment.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Twenty-first
Chapter of the Sri mad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "The Movements of the
S un. "

CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO
The Orbits of the Planets
In this chapter the orbits of the planets are described. According to the
movements of the moon and other planets, all the inhabitants of the
universe are prone to auspicious and inauspicious situations. This is
referred to as the influence of the stars.
The sun-god, who controls the affairs of the entire universe, especially
in regard to heat, light, seasonal changes and so on, is considered an ex
pansion of Narayal).a. He represents the three Vedas -]J.g, Yajur and
Sama -and therefore he is known as Trayimaya, the form of Lord
Narayal).a. Sometimes the sun-god is also called Surya Narayal).a. The
sun-god has expanded himself in twelve divisions, and thus he controls
the six seasonal changes and causes winter, summer, rain and so on.
Yogis and karm'is following the van:ui§rama institution, who practice
ha!/m or a§tiiilga-yoga or who perform agnihotra sacrifices, worship
Surya Narayal).a for their own benefit. The demigod Surya is always in
touch with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayal).a. Residing in
outer space, which is in the middle of the universe, between Bhuloka and
Bhuvarloka, the sun rotates through the time circle of the zodiac, repre
sented by twelve riiSis, or signs, and assumes different names according
to the sign he is in. For the moon, every month is divided into two
fortnights. Similarly, according to solar calculations, a month is equal to
the time the sun spends in one constellation ; two months constitute one
season, and there are twelve months in a year. The entire area of the sky
is divided into two halves, each representing an ayana, the course tra
versed by the sun within a period of six months. The sun travels some
times slowly, sometimes swiftly and sometimes at a moderate speed. In
this way it travels within the three worlds, consisting of the heavenly
planets, the earthly planets and outer space. These orbits are referred to
by great learned scholars by the names Sarhvatsara, Parivatsara, lqavat
sara, Anuvatsara and Vatsara.
The moon is situated I 00,000 yojanas above the rays of the sunshine.
Day and night on the heavenly planets and Pit:rloka are calculated ac337
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cording to its waning and waxing. Above the moon by a distance of
2 00,000 yojanas are some stars, and above these stars is Sukra-graha
(Venus) , whose influence is always auspicious for the inhabitants of the
entire universe. Above Sukra-graha by 2 00,000 yojanas is Budha-graha
(Mercury) , whose influence is sometimes auspicious and sometimes in
auspicious. Next, above Budha-graha by 2 00,000 yojanas, is Angaraka
(Mars) , which almost always has an unfavorable influence. Above
Angaraka by another 2 00,000 yojanas is the planet called B:rhaspati
graha (Jupiter) , which is always very favorable for qualified brahmar:z,as.
Above B:rhaspati-graha is the planet Sanaiscara (Saturn) , which is _ v ery
inauspicious, and above Saturn is a group of seven stars occupied by
great saintly persons who are always thinking of the welfare of the entire
universe. These seven stars circumambulate Dhruvaloka, which is the
residence of Lord Vil?I).U within this universe.

TEXT 1

(titeUif

�Qi(•l�(t ��� � � :;:r �� qfmlf(lt
���nit'lf
t q� Sf�� :qfstifaJOf �•tf4fflq�fitr61t� erf ��f'PI� I I � I I
�

rajociica
yad etad bhagavata adityasya merurh dhruvarh ca pradak$ir:z,ena
parikriimato rasinii m abhimukharh pracalitarh ciipradak$ir:wrh
bhagavatopavarTJitam amU$ya vayarh katham anumimimahiti.

raja uvaca - the King (Maharaja Parikl?it) inquired; yat - which;
etat-this; bhagavata/:L-of the most powerful; adityasya -of the sun
(Surya Narayal).a) ; merum-the mountain known as Sumeru; dhruvam
ca-as well as the planet known as Dhruvaloka; pradak$ir:tena-by plac
ing on the right; parikramata/:L-which is going aro�nd; rasfniim -the
different signs of the zodiac; abhimukham-facing toward ; pra
ca litam- moving ; ca -and; apradak$i�m - placing on the left ;
bhagavatii-by Your Lordship; upava rTJita m- described ; amU$ya -of
that; vayam-we (the hearer) ; katham-how ; anumimimahi -can ac
cept it by argument and inference; iti-thus.
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TRANSLATION
King Parik�it inquired from Sukadeva Gosvami : My dear lord,
you have already affirmed the truth that the supremely powerful
sun-god travels around Dhruvaloka with both Dhruvaloka and
Mount Sumeru on his right. Yet at the same time the sun-god faces
the signs of the zodiac and keeps Sumeru and Dhruvaloka on his
left. How can we reasonably accept that the sun-god proceeds
with Sumeru and Dhruvaloka on both his left and right
simultaneously?
TEXT 2
tr

Wtffl

��T ��'q�Uf ll'Rfl � W«�f � f��f

qf�q Sfi.�et�Gq<i�;lf�ef�� Wf�st(INI+ffl��
���+.t�UJ �� ir� � �if�;r qft\-ffiffl � ���lwtf
ro�tnUIT ��;rt ��UJt qRR;�q W��st,..�� ���
:itq������etI� II � I I
sa hovtica
yathti kuliila-cakrer:w- bhramatti saha bhramatiim tad-asrayti1Jii m
pipilikiidintim gatir anyaiva pradestintare$V apy upalabhyamii natvtid
evam na/cyatra-rasibhir upala/cyitena ktila-cakrer:w- dhruvam merum ca
prada/cyiTJ£na paridhtivatti saha paridhavamiintintim tad-asraya1)iim
surytidinti m grahtir:tti m gatir anyawa nak$atrtintare rtisy-antare
copalabhyamii natvtit.
sa � - S ukadeva Gosvami ; ha - very clearly ; uvtica -answered ;
yatha -just as ; kuliila-cakrer:w- -a potter's wheel ; bhramatti-turning
around; saha -with; bhramatiim -of those turning around; tat
asrayti1)iim -being located on that (wheel) ; pipilika-tidintim-of small
ants; gati�-the motion; anyti -other ; eva-certainly; pradesa-an
tare$u-in different locations; api -also; upalabhyamii natvtit-due to
being experienced; evam-similarly; na/cyatra-rasibhi�-by the stars
and signs; upala/cyitena-being seen; ktila-cakrer:ta-with the great
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wheel of time; dhruvam-the star known as Dhruvaloka; merum-the
mountain known as Sumeru ; ca-and; prada/cyir:tena-on the right;
paridhavata -going around; saha -with ; paridhavamananam -of
those going around; tat-asraya�m-whose shelter is that wheel of
time ; surya -adinam-headed by the sun ; graha�m-of the planets;
gatib, -the motion; anya -other; eva - certain ly; na/cyatra-antare -in
d ifferent stars ; rasi-antare - i n different sig n s ; ca - a n d ;
upalabhyamanatvat-due to being observed.

TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami clearly answered: When a potter's wheel
is moving and small ants located on that big wheel are moving with
it, one can see that their motion is different from that of the wheel
because they appear sometimes on one part of the wheel and some
times on another. Similarly, the signs and constellations, with
Sumeru and Dhruvaloka on their right, move with the wheel of
time, and the antlike sun and other planets move with them. The
sun and planets, however, are seen in different signs and constella
tions at different times. This indicates that their motion is
different from that of the zodiac and the wheel of time itself.
TEXT 3

�qen•nR� � �oil �lf.hlijf ((1@'1 {31k'U4 sttft�ttf
��A�f4:f;r� qf�fq � � f�flt�•�•u;ft §1�
� �JJ €4('1R11Rttt!� �q�Jilq'ltl!JIJ(fw{ A� It � II
« �'f

sa e$a bhagavan adi-puffi$a eva sak$an naraya� lokiinarh svastaya
atmanarh trayimayarh karma-viSuddhi-nimittarh kavibhir api ca vedena
vijijfiiisyamano dvadaSadha vibhajya $atsu vasantadi$v rtU$U yathopa
jo$am rtu-gu�n vidadluiti.
sa b, -that; e$ab. -this; bhagavan-the supremely powerful; adi
puru$a b. -the original person ; eva - certainly; sak$at - dire c tly;
naraya�a b, -the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Narayaqa ;
lokii na m-of all the planets; svastaye- for the benefit; atmanam-
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Himself; trayi mayam-consisting of the three Vedas (Sarna, Yajur and
�g) ; karma-viSuddhi-of purification of fruitive activities ; nimittam
the cause; kavibhib,-by great saintly persons; api -also; ca -and;
vedena -by Vedic knowledge; vijijnasyamii n ab,-being inquired about;
dviidaSa-dha-in twelve divisions ; vibhajya-dividing; $a!Su-in six;
vasanta-adi$u-headed by spring; rtU$u -seasons; yatha-upajo$am
according to the enjoyment of their past activities; rtu-gu�n-the
qualities of the different seasons; vidadhiiti -he arranges.
-

TRANSLATION
The original cause of the cosmic manifestation is the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, NarayaJ;Ia. When great saintly persons,
fully aware of the Vedic knowledge, offered prayers to the
Supreme Person, He descended to this material world in the form
of the sun to benefit all the planets and purify fruitive activities.
He divided Himself into twelve parts and created seasonal forms,
beginning with spring. In this way He created the seasonal
qualities, such as heat, cold and so on.
TEXT 4

�fi{( �l(%4t�( RQ� qUTf�l(l�q'-41 �$1A�: �&
���� �� �iJfw-a)s�T �tr: ij"q�� I I \l II
tam etam iha purU$tis trayyii vidyayii varT}iiSramiiciiriinupatha
ucciivacaib, karmabhir iimniitair yoga-vitiinaiS ca sraddhayii yajanto
'iijasii sreya/:t samadhigacchanti.
tam-Him (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; etam -this; iha 
in this world of mortality; purU$iib,-all people; trayyii-having three
divisions; vidyayii -by the Vedic knowledge; var�-iiSrama-iiciira -the
practices of the var�srama system; anupathab,-following; ucca
avacaib,-higher or lower according to the different positions in the var
lJliSrama-dharma ( briihmar:za, �atriya, vaiSya and sudra) ; kar
mabhib, -by their respective activities; iimniitaib, -handed down; yoga
vitiinai/:t -by meditation and other yogic processes ; ca -and ; srad-
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dhaya -with great faith; yajanta� -worshiping; aiijasa -without
difficulty; sreya� -the ultimate benefit of life; samadh igacchanti -they
attain.

TRANSLATION
According to the system of four var�as and four asramas, people
generally worship the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Naray�a,
who is situated as the sun-god. With great faith they worship the
Supreme Personality as the Supersoul according to ritualistic
ceremonies handed down in the three Vedas, such as agnihotra and
similar higher and lower fruitive acts, and according to the process
of mystic yoga. In this way they very easily attain the ultimate goal
of life.
TEXT S

Slif � �q 3ffi'tl ��ttt �t'lfilotft�;:6�Uf ��q�

�

���61 �� +tl('ll'f. � u�Mijl'l ijer�9��'00 : �� �
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su;«ffi�q�ij ��ij�l�tl�: I I � I I
atha sa e$a atma lokanam dyav-aprthivyor antareT}lL nabho-valayasya
kalacakra-gato dvadaSa miisdn bhwikte rasi-samjiian
samvatsaravayavan miisa� pak$a-dvayam diva naktam ceti sapadark$a
dvayam upadiSanti yavata $U$tham amsam bhuiifita sa vai rtur ity
upadiSyate samvatsara:vayava/:1,.

atka-therefore; sab,-He; e$a�-this ; dtmii -the living force;
lokanam-of all the three worlds; dyav-a-prthivyob, antare�a -between
the upper and lower portions of the universe; nabha�-valayasya -of
outer space; ka la-cakra-gatab, -positioned in the wheel of time;
dvadaSa miisdn -twelve months; bhu nkte -passes; rasi-samjiian
named after the zodiac signs; samvatsara-avayavan-the parts of the
whole year ; miisa� -one month ; pak$a-dvaya m-two fortnights;
diva -a day; naktam ca-and a night; iti -thus ; sapada-rk$a
dvaya m- by stellar calculations, two and a quarter constellations;
upadiSanti-they instruct; yavata-by as much time; $U$tham amsam-
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one sixth of his orbit; bhuiijita -pass; sa�-that portion; vai -indeed ;
rtu�-a season ; iti-thus; upadiSyate- is instructed; sarhvatsara
avayava�-a part of a year.

TRANSLATION
The sun-god, who is Naray�a, or Vi�l}.u, the soul of all the
worlds, is situated in outer space between the upper and lower
portions of the universe. Passing through twelve months on the
wheel of time, the sun comes in touch with twelve differe�t signs
of the zodiac and assumes twelve different names according to
those signs. The aggregate of those twelve months is called a saril
vatsara, or an entire vear. According to lunar calculations, two
fortnights-one of the waxing moon and the other of the
waning-form one month. That same period is one day and night
for the planet Pit:rloka. According to stellar calculations, a month
equals two and one quarter constellations. When the sun travels
for two months, a season passes, and therefore the seasonal
changes are considered parts of the body of the year.
TEXT 6
aN �

��ffi� ���T�J;tt sr��f(r

({ ;m�+t�ij'fl�� I I � I I

atha ca yavatiirdhena nabho-vithyiirh pracarati tam kalam ayanam
iica�ate.
atha -now ; ca -also; yiivata-by as long as; ardhena -half;
nabha/:1.-vithyiim-in outer space; pracarati -the sun moves ; tam
that; kiilam-time; ayanam -ayana; iica�ate -is said.

TRANSLATION
Thus the time the sun takes to rotate through half of outer space
is called an ayana, or its period of movement (in the north or in the
south].
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TEXT 7
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atha ca yavan nabho-mar:u),alam saha dyav-aprthivyor mar:u;lalabhyarh
kartsnyena sa ha bhuiijfta tam kalam sarhvatsararh parivatsaram
U;lavatsaram anuvatsararh vatsaram iti bhanor mandya-saighrya-sama
gatibhib, samamananti.

atha- now; ca -also; yavat-as long as; na b hab,-ma r:u},alam- outer
space, between the upper and lower world; saha -along with; dyav -of
the upper world ; aprthivyob,-of the lower world; ma� labhyam -the
spheres; kartsnyena - entirely; sab,-he; ha -indeed ; bhuiijfta -may
pass through; tam-that ; kalam-time; sarhvatsaram- Sarhvatsara;
parivatsaram- Parivatsara; U;lavatasaram - I<;lavatsara; anuvatsaram
Anuvatsara; vatsaram- Vatsara; iti-thus; bhanob, -of the sun; man
dya -slow ; saighrya - speedy; sama-and equal ; gatibhib,-by the
speeds; samamananti -the experienced scholars describe.

TRANSLATION
The sun-god has three speeds-slow, fast and moderate. The
time he takes to travel entirely around the spheres of heaven, earth
and space at these three speeds is referred to, by learned scholars,
by the five names Smhvatsara, Parivatsara, I<Javatsara, Anuvatsara
and Vatsara.
PURPORT
According to solar astronomical calculations, each year extends six
days beyond the calendar year, and according to lunar calculations, each
year is six days shorter. Therefore, because of the movements of the sun
and moon, there is a difference of twelve days between the solar and
lunar years. As the Sarhvatsara, Parivatsara, I<;lavatsara, Anuvatsara and
Vatsara pass by, two extra months are added within each five years. This
makes a sixth sarhvatsara, but because that sarhvatsara is extra, the solar
system is calculated according to the above five names.
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TEXT 8

�� �;:�' �tt�ffil+lf ���W{ij aq�+"ll'ilt:�tsel�

����ftnqAlff�� ��+trf f��er q���q�;qlft
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evam candrama arka-gabhastibhya upari$tal lak$a-yojanata
upalabhyamano 'rkasya samvatsara-bhuktim pak$abhyam masa
bhuktim sapadark$abhyam dinenaiva pak$a-bhuktim agracari
drutatara-gamano bhwikte.

evam -thus ; candrama- the moon ; arka-gabhastibhyafz,-from the
rays of the sunshine ; upari$tii t - above ; lak$a-yojanatafz, -by a
measurement of 1 00,000 yojanas; upalabhya rruinaft - being situated ;
arkasya -of the sun globe; samvatsara-bhuktim-the passage of one
year of enjoyment; pak$abhyam-by two fortnights; miisa-bhuktim
the passage of one month; sapada-rk$abhyam-by two and a quarter
days ; dinena - by a day ; eva - only; pak$a-bhuktim-the passage of a
fortnight; agraciiri-moving impetuously; druta-ta ra-gamanafz, -pass 
ing more speedily; bhu nkte -passes through.

TRANSLATION
Above the rays of the sunshine by a distance of 100,000 yojanas
[800,000 miles] is the moon, which travels at a speed faster than
that of the sun. In two lunar fortnights the moon travels through
the equivalent of a saritvatsara of the sun, in two and a quarter days
it passes through a month of the sun, and in one day it passes
through a fortnight of the sun.
PURPORT
When we take into account that the moon is 100,000 yojanas, or
800,000 miles, above the rays of the sunshine, it is very surprising that
the modern excursions to the moon could be possible. Since the moon is
so distant, how space vehicles could go there is a doubtful mystery.
Modern scientific calculations are subject to one change after another,
and therefore they are uncertain. We have to accept the calculations of
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the Vedic literature. These Vedic calculations are steady; the astronomi
cal calculations made long ago and recorded in the Vedic literature are
correct even now. Whether the Vedic calculations or modern ones are
better may remain a mystery for others, but as far as we are concerned,
we accept the Vedic calculations to be correct.

TEXT 9

:qt�I{IIJI1f4� �f+t·�(IOfT aft�mlllT{i{� ��tT�:
A(tOfflOOu;nf'CJT 'l�q�q�Tt��:trf Nij;ql;r : �1-mutt
�'R�� ;r� ��(It J�aa� l l � I I
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atha capuryamii T)iibhiS ca kalii bhir amaraT)ii m k$iyamii1]ii bhiS ca
kaliibhi� pitf7:Uim aho-ratral)i pilrva-pak$apara-pak$abhyam
vitan:vana� sarva-jiva-nivaha-prdlJ-0 jivas caikam ekam nak$atram
trimsata muhilrtair bhwikte.
atha- thus; ca-also; apuryamii 1]ibi hi� gradually increasing; ca
and; ka1iibhi�-by the parts of the moon ; amaraT)iim - of the demigods;
k$iyamanablii�-by gradually decreasing; ca - and ; kaliib hi�-by parts
of the moon ; pitf1:ujm-of those on the planet known as Pitrloka; aha�
ratral)i- the days and nights; pilrva-pak$a-apara-pak$abhyam-by the
period of waxing and waning; vitanva na�- distributi ng; sarva-jiva
niva ha- of the total living entities; prdl)U �- the life; jiva � the chief
living being; ca -also; ekam ekam one after another; na�atram-a
constellation of stars; trimsa ta - by thirty; muhilrtaib, -muhilrtas;
bhwikte - passes through.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
When the moon is waxing, the illuminating portions of it in
crease daily, thus creating day for the demigods and night for the
pitas. When the moon is waning, however, it causes night for the
demigods and day for the pitas. In this way the moon passes
through each constellation of stars in thirty muhftrtas [an entire
day]. The moon is the source of nectarean coolness that influences
the growth of food grains, and therefore the moon-god is con-
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sidered the life of all living entities. He is consequently called Jiva,
the chief living being within the universe.
TEXT 1 0
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ya e$a $cx;iaSa-kala}:t pur�o bhagaviin manomayo 'nnamayo 'mrtamayo
deva-pitr-manU$ya-bhuta-pa8u-pak$i-sarisrpa-virudham praT)iipy
ayana-silatviit sarvamaya iti van:tayanti.

yab,-that; e$ab,- this ; $OQaSa-kala}:t -having all sixteen parts (the
full moon) ; purU$a}:t-the person ; bhagaviin -having great power
received from the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; mana}:t-maya}:t 
the predominating deity of the mind; anna-maya}:t-the source of po
tency for food grains; amrta-maya}:t-the source of the substance of life;
deva -of all the demigods; pitr-of all the inhabitants of Pit:rloka;
manU$ya -all human beings; bhuta-al l living entities ; pa§u-of the
animals; pak$i-of the birds; sarisrpa -of the reptiles; virudham-of
all kinds of herbs and plants ; prii�-life air ; api -certainly; ayana
silatviit-due to refreshing; sarva-maya b, - all - pervading; iti-thus;
var�yanti -the learned scholars describe.

TRANSLATION
Because the moon is full of all potentialities, it represents the
influence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The moon is the
predominating deity of everyone's mind, and therefore the moon
god is called Manomaya. He is also called Annamaya because he
gives potency to all herbs and plants, and he is called Atnrtamaya
because he is the source of life for all living entities. The moon
pleases the demigods, pitas, human beings, animals, birds, rep
tiles, trees, plants and all other living entities. Everyone is satisfied
by the presence of the moon. Therefore the moon is also called
Sarvamaya (all-pervading].
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TEXT 1 1
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tata upar4tiid dvi-la/cya-yojanato nalcyatrii7J,i merum da/cyi7J.enaiva
kiilayana iSvara-yojitani sahiibhijitii$ta-virilSatil;.

tatal; -from that region of the moon ; upar�tat -above; dvi-la/cya-yo
janatal; -200,000 yojanas; na/cyatrii7J,i- many stars; merum-Sumeru
Mountain; da/cyi7J,ena eva-to the right side; kala-ayane-in the wheel
of time; iSvara-yojitani- attached by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; saha-with ; abhijita the star known as Abhijit; ll$td-vim
satil;- twenty-eight.
-

TRANSLATION
There are many stars located 200,000 yojanas [1 ,600,000 miles]
above the moon. By the supreme will of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, they are fixed to the wheel of time, and thus they
rotate with Mount Sumeru on their right, their motion being
different from that of the sun. There are twenty-eight important
stars, headed by Abhijit.
PURPORT
The stars referred to herein are 1 ,600,000 miles above the sun, and
thus they are 4,000,000 miles above the earth.

TEXT 1 2
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tata upari:}tiid u§anii dvi-lalcya-yojanata upalabhyate purata/:t pa§cat
sahaiva varkasya saighrya-mandya-siimyabhir gatibhir arkavac carati
lokiiniim nityadanukula eva praye7J-U var�ayarilS ciire1J,iinumiyate sa
vr�#-v�tambha-grahopa§amana/:£.
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tata�-from that bunch of stars; upari$frit- above; u.Sana- Venus;
dvi-la/i§a-yojanata�-200,000 yojanas ( 1 ,600,000 miles) ; upalabh
yate -is experienced ; p ura ta � -in front; pa.Scat- behi nd; saha- along
with ; eva-indeed ; va -and ; arkasya-of the sun ; sa ighrya -speedy;
nuindya-slow; samyabhi�- equal; gatibhi�-the movements; arka
vat-exactly like the sun; carati -rotates; lokanam-of all the planets
within the universe; nityada-constantly; anukala�-ofiering favor
able conditions; eva -indeed ; praye�a- al most always; var$ayan
causing rainfall; care�- by infusing the clouds ; anumiyate-is per
ceived ; sa� -he (Venus) ; Vf$#-vi$tambha -obstacles to rainfall ; · graha
upa8amana�- nullifying planets.

TRANSLATION
Some 1 ,600,000 miles above this group of stars is the planet
Venus, which moves at almost exactly the same pace as the sun ac
cording to swift, slow and moderate movements. Sometimes Venus
moves behind the sun, sometimes in front of the sun and some
times along with it. Venus nullifies the influence of planets that are
obstacles to rainfall. Consequently its presence causes rainfall, and
it is therefore considered very favorable for all living beings
within this universe. This has been accepted by learned scholars.
TEXT 1 3

�� ������ �qfm� f(��;rn-1 �'=1:
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u8anasa budho vyakhyatas tata upari$!iid dvi-lak$a-yojanato budha�
soma-suta upalabhyanuina� praye� subha-krd yadarkiid vyatiricyeta
tadativatabhra-prayanavr$ty-adi-bhayam asarizsate.
u8anasa -with Venus; budha}:t- Mercury; vyakhyata/:t -explained ;
tata}:t-from that (Venus) ; upa ri$tat- above ; dvi-lak$a-yojanata/:t1 ,600,000 miles ; budha }:t - Mercury; soma-suta}:t -the son of the moon ;
upalabhyanuina/:t -is situated ; praye�a- almost always; subha-krt-

,
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very auspicious to the inhabitants of the universe; yada -when; arkat
from the sun ; vyatiricyeta-is separated ; tada-at that time; ativiita
of cyclones and other bad effects; abhra- clouds; priiya- almost al
ways; anavr$#-iidi -such as scarcity of rai n ; bhayam-fearful condi
tions; asarilsate -expands.

TRANSLATION
Mercury is described to be similar to Venus, in that it moves
sometimes behind the sun, sometimes in front of the sun and
sometimes along with it. It is 1 ,600,000 miles above Venus, or
7,200,000 miles above earth. Mercury, which is the son of the
moon, is almost always very auspicious for the inhabitants of the
universe, but when it does not move along with the sun, it for
bodes cyclones, dust, irregular rainfall, and waterless clouds. In
this way it creates fearful conditions due to inadequate or ex
cessive rainfall.
TEXT 1 4
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ata urdhvam arigiirako 'pi yojana-lak$a-dvitaya upalabhyamiinas
tribhis tribhil), pak$air ekaikaSo rasin dviidaSiinubhwikte yadi na
vakrel)ii bhivartate priiyel)iiSubha-graho 'gha-samsal;.

ataf:r,-from this; urdhvam -above; arigiirakaf:r,-Mars; api -also ;
yojana-lak$a-dvitaye- at a distance of 1 ,600,000 miles; upa
labhyamiina]J -is situated; tribhil), tribhif:r, with each three and three;
pak$aif:r, -fortnights; eka-eka8a/:l,-one after another; rasin-the signs;
dvada.Sa-twelve; anubhwikte- passes through; yadi -if; na-not;
vakre�-with a curve; abhivartate-approaches; priiye� -almost al
ways; a8ubha-grahal;-an unfavorable, inauspicious planet; agha-sarh
saf:r, -creating trouble.
-

TRANSLATION
Situated 1 ,600,000 miles above Mercury, or 8,800,000 miles
above earth, is the planet Mars. If this planet does not travel in a
crooked way, it crosses through each sign of the zodiac in three
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fortnights and in this way travels through all twelve, one after
another. It almost always creates unfavorable conditions in' respect
to rainfall and other influences.
TEXT 1 5
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tata upari$tiid dvi-la/cya-yojaniintara-gata bhagavan brhaspatir
ekaikasmin rasau parivatsaram parivatsaram carati yadi na vakra� syat
prayer:uJ,nukulo brahmar,za-kulasya.
tata�- that ( Mars ) ; upari�tat- above ; dvi-la�a-yojana-antara
gata�- situated at a distance of 1 ,600,000 miles; bhagavan- the most
powerful planet; brh�pati�-Jupiter ; eka-ekasmin-in one after
another; rasau- sign ; parivatsaram parivatsaram-for the period of
Parivatsara; carati- moves ; yadi-if; na -not; vakra�-curved;
syat- becomes; prayer,za - almost always; anukula� - very favorable;
brahmar,za-kulasya-to the brahmar,zas of the universe.

TRANSLATION
Situated 1 ,600,000 miles above Mars, or 10,400,000 miles
above earth, is the planet Jupiter, which travels through one sign
of the zodiac within the period of a Parivatsara. If its movement is
not curved, the planet Jupiter is very favorable to the brahmai].as
of the universe.

tata upari$tiid yojana-la/cya-dvayat pratryamana� sanaiScara
ekaikasmin rasau trimsan miisan vilambamana� sarvan evanuparyeti
tavadbhir anuvatsarailz, prayer:w hi sarve�am a§antikaralz,.
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tatalt-that (Jupiter) ; upari$tat-above; yojana-lalcya-dvayat-by a
distance of 1 ,600,000 miles ; pratiyamiinalt-is situated; sanaiScaralt 
the planet Saturn ; eka-ekasmin-in one after another ; rasau -zodiac
signs; trimsat miisan-for a period of thirty months in each ; vilam
bamiina lt-lingering; sarvan-all twelve signs of the zodiac; eva 
certa inly; anuparyeti-passes through ; tavadbhilt -by so many ;
anuvatsarailt-Anuvatsaras; praye�-almost always; hi-indeed; sar
ve$am-to all the inhabitants ; a§antikaralt -very troublesome.

TRANSLATION
Situated 1 ,600,000 miles above Jupiter, or 1 2,000,000 miles
above earth, is the planet Saturn, which passes through one sign of
the zodiac in thirty months and covers the entire zodiac circle in
thirty Anuvatsaras. This planet is always very inauspicious for the
universal situation.
TEXT 1 7
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tata uttarasmad r$aya ekiida.Sa-lalcya-yojanantara upalabhyante ya eva
lokiinam sam anubhavayanto bhagavato vi{;r:wr yat paramam padam
pradalcyi�m prakramanti.
tatalt-the planet Saturn ; uttarasmiit -above; r$ayalt-great saintly
sages; ekadaSa-lalcya-yojana-antare-at a distance of 1 , 1 00,000 yo
janas; upalabhyante-are situated ; ye -all of them; eva-indeed;
lokiinam-for all the inhabitants of the universe; sam -the good for
tune; anubhavayantalt -always thinking of; bhagavatalt-of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; vi$r:wlt-Lord Vi!?.r;IU; yat -which ;
paramam padam -the supreme abode; prada/cyi�m-placing on the
right; prakramanti -circumambulate.

TRANSLATION
Situated 8,800,000 miles above Saturn, or 20,800,000 miles
above earth, are the seven saintly sages, who are always thinking of
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the well-being of the inhabitants of the universe. They circumam
bulate the supreme abode of Lord Vi�Qu, known as Dhruvaloka,
the polestar.
PURPORT
Srila Madhvacarya quotes the following verse from the Brahmii r.u;la
PurdTJ,Q,:
jfiiinii nandiitmano v��ub,
siSumii ra-vapU$y atha
urdhva-loke�u sa vyapta
adityadyas tad-asrita

Lord Vi�J).u, who is the source of knowledge and transcendental bliss, has
assumed the form of Sisumara in the seventh heaven, which is situated
in the topmost level of the universe. All the other planets, beginning
with the sun, exist under the shelter of this Sisumara planetary system.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Twenty
second Chapter of Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Orbits of the
Planets. "

CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
,

The Sisumara Planetary System
This chapter describes how all the planetary systems take shelter of the
polestar, Dhruvaloka. It also describes the totality of these planetary
systems to be Sisumara, another expansion of the external body of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Dhruvaloka, the abode of Lord Vi�l).u
within this universe, is situated 1 ,300,000 yojanas from the seven stars.
In the planetary system of Dhruvaloka are the planets of the fire-god, ln
dra, Prajapati, Kasyapa and Dharma, all of whom are very respectful to
the great devotee Dhruva, who lives on the polestar. Like bulls yoked to a
central pivot, all the planetary systems revolve around Dhruvaloka, im
pelled by eternal time. Those who worship the virii!a-pur�a, the univer
sal form of the Lord, conceive of this entire rotating system of planets as
an animal known as siSumiira. This imaginary siSumii ra is another form
of the Lord. The head of the siSumiira form is downward, and its body
appears like that of a coiled snake. On the end of its tail is Dhruvaloka,
on the body of the tail are Prajapati, Agni, lndra and Dharma, and on the
root of the tail are Dhata and Vidhata. On its waist are the seven great
sages. The entire body of the siSumii ra .faces toward its right and appears
like a coil of stars. On the right side of this coil are the fourteen promi
nent stars from Abhijit to Punarvasu, and on the left side are the four
teen prominent stars from Pu�ya to Uttara�aQ.ha. The stars known as
Punarvasu and Pu�ya are on the right and left hips of the siSumii ra, and
the stars known as Ardra and Asle�a are on the right and left feet of the
siSumii ra. Other stars are also fixed on different sides. of the S isumara
planetary system according to the calculations of Vedic astronomers. To
concentrate their minds, yogis worship the Sisumara planetary system,
which is technically known as the kur:ujalini-cakra.
TEXT 1
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sri-suka uviica
atha tasmiit paratas trayodaSa-la�a-yojaniintarato yat tad vi$1)ob,
paramarh padam abhivadanti yatra ha mahii-bhiigavato dhruva
auttiinapadir agninendrel)a prajapatinii kaSyapena dharmel)a ca
samakala-yugbhib, sabahu-miinarh da�il)atab, kriyamiil)a idanim api
kalpa-jiviniim ajivya upiiste tasyehanubhiiva upavarl)itab,.
sri-sukab, uvaca - Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; atka-thereupon;
tasmiit-the sphere of the seven star� ; paratab,-beyond that;
trayodaSa-la�a-yojana-antaratab,-another 1 ,300,000 yojanas; yat
which; tat -that ; vi$1)0!1, paramam padam-the supreme abode of Lord
Vi!?QU, or the lotus feet of Lord Vi!?QU ; abhivadanti -the [J.g Veda
mantras praise; yatra -on which; ha-indeed ; mahii-bhiigavatab,-the
great devotee; dhruvab, -Maharaja Dhruva; auttiinapiidib, -the son of
Maharaja Uttanapada; agninii -by the fire-god; indrel)a-by the
heavenly King, Indra ; prajapatinii -by the Prajapati ; kaSyapena -by
Kasyapa; dharmel)a -by Dharmaraja; ca -also; samakala-yugbhib,
who are engaged at the time; sa-bahu-mii n am-always respectfully ;
da�ir:wtab, -on the right side; kriyamii7J,ab, -being circumambulated ;
idanim-now ; api-even; kalpa-jiviniim -of the living -entities who ex
ist at the end of the creation; ajivyab,-the source of life; upfis.te
remains; tasya-his; iha -here; anubhavab, -greatness in discharging
devotional service; upavarl)itab,-already described (in the Fourth Canto
of Srimad-Bhiigavatam) .

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: My dear King, 1 ,300,000 yojanas
(1 0,400,000 miles] above the planets of the seven sages is the place
that learned scholars describe as the abode of Lord Vi�I).U. There
the son of Maharaja Uttiinapada, the great devotee Maharaja
Dhruva, still resides as the life source of all the living entities who
live until the end of the creation. Agni, lndra, Prajapati, Ka5yapa
and Dharma all assemble there to offer him honor and respectful
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obeisances. They circumambulate him with their righ� sides
toward him. I have already described the glorious activities of
Maharaja Dhruva (in the Fourth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam].
TEXT 2
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sa hi sarve�iirh jyotir-gaTJii,nii rh graha-na�atriidiniim anim�eTJii,vyakta
rarhhasii bhagavatii kiilena bhriimyamiil}iiniirh sthiir:z,ur iviiv�tambha
iSvarer:z,a vihita/:t sa§vad avabhiisate.
sa/:t that planet of Dhruva Maharaja; hi-indeed; sarve�iim -of all;
jyoti/:t-gar:z,iiniim -the luminaries; graha-na�atra-iidiniim-such as the
planets and stars; anim�e r:z,a who does not rest; avyakta inconceiv 
able; rarhhasa-whose force; bhagavatii the most powerful; kiilena 
by the time factor ; bhramyamii TJii,nii m being caused to revolve;
sthiir:z,u/:t iva - like a post; av�tambha/:t- the pivot; iSvarer:z,a-by the
will of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; vihita /:t established;
sa§vat constantly; avabhiisate- shines
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.

TRANSLATION
Established by the supreme will of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the polestar, which is the planet of Maharaja Dhruva,
constantly shines as the central pivot for all the stars and planets.
The unsleeping, invisible, most powerful time factor causes these
luminaries to revolve around the polestar without cessation.
PURPORT
It is distinctly stated herein that all the luminaries, the planets and
stars, revolve by the influence of the supreme time factor. The time fac
tor is another feature of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Everyone
is under the influence of the time factor, but the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is so kind and loves His devotee Maharaja Dhruva so much that
He has placed all the luminaries under the control of Dhruva's planet
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and has arranged for the time factor to work under him or with his
cooperation. Everything is actually done according to the will and direc
tion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but to make His devotee
Dhruva the most important individual within the universe, the Lord has
placed the activities of the time factor under his control.
TEXT 3
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yatha mer;lhrstambha iikramar:w-pa§ava};, samyojitiis tribhis tribhi};,
savanair yatha-sthiinam ma�liini caranty evarh bhagal)ii grahiidaya
etasminn antar-bahir-yogena kiila-cakra iiyojitii dhruvam eviivalambya
viiyunodiryamii� iikalpiintam parican kramanti nabhasi yatha meghii};,
syeniidayo viiyu-va§ii};, karma-siirathayal; parivartante evam
jyotirga�J;, prakrti-pur1J..$a-samyoganugrhitii};, karma-nirmita-gatayo
bhuvi na patanti.
yatha -exactly like; mel}hfstambhe -to the pivot post; iikramar:w
pa§ava!l-bulls for threshing rice; samyojitii!l -being yoked ; tribhi!l
tribhi!l-by three; savanai!l- movements ; yatha-sthanam-in their
proper places ; ma�liin i-orbits; caranti-traverse; evam-in the
same way; bha-ga�!l -the luminaries, like the sun, the moon, Venus,
Mercury, Mars and Jupiter; graha- iidaya!l -the different planets ;
etasmin -in this; anta!l-bahi!l-yogena -by connection with the inner or
outer circles; kiila-cakre -in the wheel of eternal time; iiyojitii!l-fixed;
dhruvam-Dhruvaloka; eva -certainly; avalambya -taking support
of; vayunii -by the wind ; udiryamii�!l -being propelled ; ii-.kalpa-an
tam-until the end of the creation ; parican kramanti -revolve all
around; nabhasi-in the sky; yatha -exactly like; megha!l-heavy
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clouds; sye na-adaya b, - birds such as the big eagle; vayu -va§ab, - con
trolled by the air; ka rma sa rathaya b, whose chariot drivers ate the
results of their own past activities ; parivartante - move around; evam
in this way ; jyotib,-ga1Jii, b, - the luminaries, the planets and stars in the
sky ; prakrti__:of material nature; purU§a -and of the Supreme Per
sonality, K:r�J.la; samyoga- an ugrhua b, - supported by the combined
efforts ; karma-nirmita -caused by their own past fruitive activities ;
gataya b, - whose movements ; bhuvi -on the ground; na -not ;
patanti-fall down.


-

-

TRANSLATION
When bulls are yoked together and tied to a central post to
thresh rice, they tread around that pivot without deviating from
their proper positions -one bull being closest to the post, another
in the middle, and a third on the outside. Similarly, all the planets
and all the hundreds and thousands of stars revolve around the
polestar, the planet of Maharaja Dhruva, in their respective orbits,
some higher and some lower. Fastened by the Supreme Personality
of Godhead to the machine of material nature according to the
results of their fruitive acts, they are driven around the polestar by
the wind and will continue to be so until the end of creation. These
planets float in the air within the vast sky, just as clouds with
hundreds of tons of water float in the air or as the great syena
eagles, due to the results of past activities, fly high in the sky and
have no chance of falling to the ground.
PURPORT
According to the description of this verse, the hundreds and thousands
of stars and the great planets such as the sun, the moon, Venus, Mercury,
Mars and Jupiter are not clustered together because of the law of gravity
or any similar idea of the modern scientists. These planets and stars are
all servants of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Govinda or K:r�J.la,
and according to His order they sit in their chariots and travel in their
respective orbits. The orbits in which they move are compared to
machines given by material nature to the operating deities of the stars
and planets, who carry out the orders of the Supreme Personality of
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Godhead by revolving around Dhruvaloka, which is occupied by the
great devotee Maharaja Dhruva. This is confirmed in the Brahma
samhita (5.52) as follows:
yac-cak§ur e$a savitii sakala-grahaTJii,m
raja samasta-sura-murtir aSe$a-tejab,
yasyajiiaya bhramati sambhrta-kala-cakro
govindam adi-purU$arh tam aham bhajami

"I worship Govinda, the primeval Lord, the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, under whose control even the sun, which is considered to be
the eye of the Lord, rotates within the fixed orbit of eternal time. The
sun is the king of all planetary systems and has unlimited potency in heat
and light." This verse from Brahma-samhita confirms that even the
largest and most powerful planet, the sun, rotates within a fixed orbit, or
kala-cakra, in obedience to the order of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. This has nothing to do with gravity or any other imaginary
laws created by the material scientists.
Material scientists want to avoid the ruling government of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, and therefore they imagine different
conditions under which they suppose the planets move. The only condi
tion, however, is the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. All
the various predominating deities of the planets are persons, and the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is also a person. The Supreme Per
sonality orders the subordinate persons, the demigods of various names,
to carry out His supreme will. This fact is also confirmed in Bhagavad
gita (9. 1 0) , wherein ��Q.a says:
mayadhyak§er;a prakrtib,
suyate sa-caracaram
hetuniinena kaunteya
jagad viparivartate

"This material nature is working under My direction, 0 son of Kuntl,
and it is producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this
manifestation is created and annihilated again and again."
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The orbits of the planets resemble the bodies in which all living en
tities are seated because they are both machines controlled by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. As Kt�l).a says in Bhagavad-gita
( 1 8.6 1 ) :
iSvara� sarva-bhutaniirh
hrd-dese 'rjuna �thati
bhramayan sarva-bhutani
yantrariU;lhani mayaya

"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a
machine, made of the material energy." The machine given by material
nature- whether the machine of the body or the machine of the orbit, or
kala-cakra -works according to the orders given by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The Supreme Personality of Godhead and material
nature work together to maintain this great universe, and not only this
universe but also the millions of other universes beyond this one.
The question of how the planets and stars are floating is also answered
in this verse. It is not because of the laws of gravity. Rather, the planets
and stars are enabled to float by manipulations of the air. It is due to such
manipulations that big, heavy clouds float and big eagles fly in the sky.
Modern airplanes like the 747 jet aircraft work in a similar way: by con
trolling the air, they float high in the sky, resisting the tendency to fall to
earth. Such adjustments of the air are all made possible by the coopera
tion of the principles of purU$a (male) and prakrti (female) . By the
cooperation of material nature, which is considered to be prakrti, and the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is considered the pur�a, all the
affairs of the universe are going on nicely in their proper order. Prakrti,
material nature, is also described in the Brahma-sarhhitii (5 .44) as
follows:
sr�#-sthiti-pralaya-siidhana-saktir eka
chiiyeva yasya bhuvaniini bibharti durga
icchanurilpam api yasya ca ce�tate sii
gavindam adi-pur�arh tam aharh bhajami
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"The external potency, miiyii, who is of the nature of the shadow of the
cit [spiritual] potency, is worshiped by all people as Durga, the creating,
preserving and destroying agency of this mundane world. I adore the
primeval Lord Govinda, in accordance with whose will Durga conducts
herself." Material nature, the external energy of the Supreme Lord, is
also known as Durga, or the female energy that protects the great fort of
this universe. The word Durga also means fort. This universe is just like
a great fort in which all the conditioned souls are kept, and they cannot
leave it unless they are liberated by the mercy of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The Lord Himself declares in Bhagavad-gitii (4.9) :
janma karma ca me divyam
evarh yo vetti tattvaia�
tyaktvii deham punar janma
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna

"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this
material world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." Thus simply by
��Q.a consciousness, by the mercy of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, one can be liberated, or, in other words, one can be released
from the great fort of this universe and go outside it to the spiritual
world.
It is also significant that the predominating deities of even the greatest
planets have been offered their exalted posts because of the very valu
able pious activities they performed in previous births. This is indicated
herein by the words karma-nirmita-gataya/:1,. For example, as we have
previously discussed, the moon is called fiva, which means that he is a
living entity like us, but because of his pious activities he has been ap
pointed to his post as the moon-god. Similarly, all the demigods are living
entities who have been appointed to their various posts as the masters of
the moon, the earth, Venus and so on because of their great service and
pious acts. Only the predominating deity of the sun, Su.rya NarayaQ.a, is
an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Maharaja
Dhruva, the predominating deity of Dhruvaloka, is also a living entity.
Thus there are two kinds of entities -the supreme entity, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, and the ordinary living entity, the fiva (nityo
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nityaniim cetanas cetaniiniim) . All the demigods are engaged in the ser
vice of the Lord, and only by such an arrangement are the affairs of the
.
umverse gmng on.
Regarding the great eagles mentioned in this verse, it is understo�d
that there are eagles so big that they can prey on big elephants. They fly
so high that they can travel from one planet to another. They start flying
in one planet and land in another, and while in flight they lay eggs that
hatch into other birds while falling through the air. In Sanskrit such
eagles are called syena. Under the present circumstances, of course, we
cannot see such huge birds, but at least we know of eagles that can cap
ture monkeys and then throw them down to kill and eat them. Similarly,
it is understood that there are gigantic birds that can carry off elephants,
kill them and eat them.
The two examples of the eagle and the cloud are sufficient to prove
that flying and floating can be made possible through adjustments of the
air. The planets, in a similar way, are floating because material nature
adjusts the air according to the orders of the Supreme Lord. It could be
said that these adjustments constitute the law of gravity, but in any case,
one must accept that these laws are made by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. The so-called scientists have no control over them. The scien
tists can falsely, improperly declare that there is no God, but this is not a
fact.
.
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kecanaitajjyotir-anikam siSumiira-sarhsthanena bhagavato
viisudevasya yoga-dharaTJiiyam anuvan;.ayanti.
kecana -some yogis or learned scholars of astronomy; etat -this ;
jyotifz.-an'ikam -great wheel of pla nets and star s ; sisumara
sarhsthanena -imagine this wheel to be a siSumiira (dolphin) ;
bhagavatafz. -of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; viisudevasya
Lord Vasudeva (the son of Vasudeva) , Kr!?l).a; yoga-dharaTJiiyam-in
absorption in worship; anuva71Wyanti -describe.
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TRANSLATION
This great machine, consisting of the stars and planets, resem
bles the form of a sisumara [dolphin] in the water. It is sometimes
considered an incarnation of :Kr�J.la, Vasudeva. Great yogis medi
tate upon Vasudeva in this form because it is actually visible.
PURPORT
Transcendentalists such as yogis whose minds cannot accommodate the
form of the Lord prefer to visualize something very great, such as the
virii!a-purlJ,$a. Therefore some yogis comtemplate this imaginary
siSumara to be swimming in the sky the way a dolphin swims in water.
They meditate upon it as the virata-rupa, the gigantic form of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead .
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yasya pucchiigre 'vakSirasab, kur:u}.ali-bhuta-dehasya dhruva
upakalpitas tasya langule prajapatir agnir indro dharma iti puccha
mule dhiitii vidhiitii ca katyam saptar$ayab,. tasya da/cyiT)iivarta
kur:u)ali-bhuta-sarirasya yany udagayaniini da�irta-piirsve tu
na/cyatriir:z,y upakalpayanti da/cyiT)iiyaniini tu savye. yathii siSumarasya
kur:u;lalli-bhoga-sannivesasya piirsvayor ubhayor apy avayaviib,
samasankhyii bhavanti. pr$the tv ajavithi iikiiSa-garigii codaratab,.
yasya-of which; puccha-agre-at the end of the tail ; aviik
sirasab, whose head is downward ; ku r:u;la li-bhuta-dehasya -whose
body, which is coiled ; :.lhruvab,- Mah ar aja Dhruva on his planet, the
polestar; upakalpitab,-is situated ; tasya -of that; liirigille-on the tail ;
-
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prajiipatil_,-of the name Prajapati; agnii_,-Agni ; indrai_, -Indra; dhar
ma}_, -Dharma; iti-thus; puccha-mille- at the base of the tail; dhiitii
vidhiitii -the demigods known as Dhata and Vidhata; ca -also;
katyiim-on the hip; sapta-r�ayal_, -the seven saintly sages; tasya -of
that; da�ir:w-avarta-kuru;lali- bhiita-sarirasya -whose body is like a coil
turning toward the right side; yiini -which ; udagayaniini -marking
the northern courses; da�ir:w-piirsve-on the right side; tu -but; nak
�atrii�i - constellations; upakalpayanti - are si tuated ; dak�ina
iiyaniini-the fourteen stars, from Pu�ya to Uttara�a�ha, marking the
northern course; tu -but; satye -on the left side; yathii -just like;
siSumiirasya -of the dolphin; kw;u;lalii- bhoga-sannivesasya-whose
body appears like a coil; piirsvayol_,-on the sides ; ubhayol_, -both;
api-certainly; avayavii }_,-the limbs; samasankhyal_, -of equal num
ber (fourteen) ; bhavanti -are; pr�the-on the back; tu -of course;
ajavithi-the first three stars marking the southern route (Mula, Pur
va�a�ha and Uttara�a�ha) ; iikiiSa-garigii-the Ganges in the sky (the
Milky Way) ; ca -also; udaratab,-on the abdomen.

TRANSLATION
This form of the sisumara has its head downward and its body
coiled. On the end of its tail is the planet of Dhruva, on the body of
its tail are the planets of the demigods Prajapati, Agni, lndra and
Dharma, and at the base of its tail are the planets of the demigods
Dhata and Vidhata. Where the hips might be on the sisumara are
the seven saintly sages like Vasi�tha and Ailgira. The coiled body of
the Sisumara-cakra turns toward its right side, on which the four
teen constellations from Ahhijit to Punarvasu are located. On its
left side are the fourteen stars from Pu�ya to Uttar�a<J.ha. Thus its
body is balanced because its sides are occupied by an equal number
of stars. On the hack of the sisumara is the group of stars known as
Ajavithi, and on its abdomen is the Ganges that flows in the sky
(the Milky Way].
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punarvasU-pU$yau da�iTJlL-Viimayolz, STOT)-yor ardrasle$e ca da�iTJlL
vamayolz, pa§cimayob, padayor abhijid-uttarii$al},he da�i1Jll-vamayor
niisikayor yatha-smikhyarh sraVa1J1L-pilrVii$iil)he da�i1Jll-Vamayor
locanayor dhani$tha mularh ca da�i1Jll-vamayob, kar1Jllyor maghadiny
U$ta na�atriir:Li da�iT),dyanani vama-parsva-vankri$u yunjita tathaiva
mrga-sir$adiny udagayanani da�i1Jll-parsva-vankri$u pratilomyena
prayunjita satabhi$a-jye$the skandhayor da�iTJlL-Viimayor nyaset.
punarvasu-the star named Punarvasu; pU$yau-and the star named
Pu!?ya ; da�i1Jll-vamayob,-on the right and left; sroT)-yob, -loins;
ardra -the star named Ardra; a§le$e-the star named Asle!?a; ca-also;
dak$ir:£a-vamayob, -at the right and left ; pascimayob, - behind ;
padayob,-feet ; abhijit-uttarii$al},he-the stars named Abhijit and Ut
tara!?ac;lha; da�i1J1L-vamayob,-on the right and left; niisikayo!z,
nostrils; yatha-sankhyam-according to numerical order; srava1J1L-pilr
vii$iil)he - the stars named SravaQ.a and Piirva!?ac;lha ; dak$ir:£a
vamayo� -at the right and left; locanayo�-eyes; dhani$tha mil/am
ca-and the stars named Dhani!?tha and Mula; dak$i1J1L-vamayob,-at the
right and left; kar1Jllyol} -ears; magha-adzni- the stars such as Magha;
U$ta nak$atraT),i-eight stars; da�i1Jll-ayanani-which mark the
southern course; vama-parsva-of the left side; vankri$u -at the ribs;
yunjita -may place; tatha eva-similarly; mrga-sfr$ii-adzni-such as
Mrgasir!?a; udagayanani -marking the northern course; dak$ir:w
parsva-vankri$u -on the right side; pratilomyena-in the reverse
order ; prayunjua-may place; satabhi$a- Satabhi!?a ; jye$the -Jye!?tha;
skandhayob,-on the two shoulders ; dak$i1J1L-vamayol}-right and left;
nyaset -should place.

TRANSLATION
On the right and left sides of where the loins might be on the
Sisumara-cakra are the stars named Punarvasu and Pu�ya. Ardra
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and Asle�a are on its right and left feet, Ahhijit and Uttar�a�ha are
on its right and left nostrils, Sraval).ii and Piirv�ii�ha are at its
right and left eyes, and Dhani�tha and Mula are on its right and left
ears. The eight stars from Magha to Anuradha, which mark the
southern course, are on the ribs of the left of its body, and the
eight stars from Mrg8Sir�ii to Piirvabhadra, w�ich mark the north
ern course, are on the ribs on the right side. Satabhi�a and Jye�tha
are on the right and left shoulders.
TEXT 7
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uttara-hanav agastir adhara-hanau yamo mukhe§u cangaraka/:1,
sanaiScara upasthe brhaspati/:1, kakudi vak$asy adityo hrdaye ntiraya�
manasi candro nabhyam U.Santi stanayor a§vinau budha/:1, prar:uJ,panayo
rahur gale ketava/:1, sarvaizge§u romasu sarve tara gar:uJ,h
-

.

uttara-hanau -on the upper jaw; agasti/:1,-the star named Agasti;
adhara-hanau-on the lower jaw; yama/:1,- Yamaraja; mukhe-on the
mouth; ca -also; angaraka/:1,-Mars ; sanaiScara/:1, -Saturn ; upasthe
on the genitals; brhaspa ti /:1, -Jupiter; kakudi-on the back of the neck;
vak$asi-on the chest ; aditya/:1,-the sun ; hrdaye -within the heart;
naniya�b,-Lord Naraya�a; mana.si -in the mi n d; candrab,-the
moon ; nabhyam-on the navel; U.Sana-Venus; stanayo/:£-on the two
breasts; a§vinau -the two stars named Asvin ; budha/:£ - Mercury; pra
r:uJ,panayo/:£-in the inner airs known as pra� and apana; rahu/:£ -the
planet Rahu; gale-on the neck; ketava/:£-comets; sarva-aflge§u -all
over the body; romasu-in the pores of the body; sarve -all; tara
gar:uJ,/:1,-the numerous stars.

TRANSLATION
On the upper chin of the sisumara is Agasti; on its lower chin,
Yamaraja; on its mouth, Mars; on its genitals, Saturn ; on the back
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of its neck, Jupiter; on its chest, the sun ; and within the core of its
heart, NarayaJ].a. Within its mind is the moon; on its navel, Venus ;
and on its breasts, the Asvinikumaras. Within its life air, which is
known as pr8Qapana, is Mercury, on its neck is Rahu, all over its
body are comets, and in its pores are the numerous stars.

etad u haiva bhagavato v�r:w� sarva-devatiimayarh nlpam aharaha�
sandhyayiirh prayato viigyato nirilcyamiir;a upat�theta namo jyotir
lokiiya kiiliiyaniiyiinim�iirh pataye mahii-pur�iiyabhidhimahiti.
etat-this ; u ha -indeed; eva -certainly; bhagavata�-of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; v�r:w�-of Lord Vi�Q.u; sarva-devatii
mayam-consisting of all the demigods; nlpam -form ; aha�-aha� 
always; sandhyayiim-in the morning, noon and evening; prayata� 
meditating upon ; vagyata� -controlling the words; ni ri/cya miir;ah -ob
serving; upat�theta -one should worship; nama� -respectful obei
sances; jyoti�- lokiiya -unto the resting place of all the planetary
systems; kii liiyanaya -in the form of supreme time; anim�am-of the
demigods; pataye -unto the master ; maha -puru$iiya - unto the
Supreme Person; abhidhimahi-let us meditate; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, the body of the sisumara, as thus described,
should be considered the external form of Lord Vi�l).u, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Morning, noon and evening,
one should silently observe the form of the Lord as the Sisumara
cakra and worship Him with this mantra: "0 Lord who has
assumed the form of time! 0 resting place of all the planets mov
ing in different orbits ! 0 master of all demigods, 0 Supreme Per
son, I offer my respectful obeisances unto You and meditate upon
You."
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grahar�atiira;mayam iidhidaivikam
piipiipaham mantra-krtiim tri-kiila m
namasyatab, smarato vii tri-kiilam
nciyeta tat-kiilajam asu piipam

graha-r�a-tiirii-mayam-consisting of all the planets and stars ;
iidhidaivikam-the leader of all the demigods; piipa-apaham-the
killer of sinful reactions; mantra-krtiim-of those who chant the mantra
mentioned above; tri-kii la m-three times; namasyatab,-offering obei
sances ; smaratab,-meditating; vii -or ; tri-kii lam-three times;
nciyeta-destroys; tat-kala-jam-born at that time; asu -very quickly;
piipam-all sinful reactions.

TRANSLATION
The body of the Supreme Lord, Vi�J.lu, which forms the
,
Sisumara-cakra, is the resting place of all the demigods and all the
stars and planets. One who chants this mantra to worship that
Supreme Person three times a day-morning, noon and evening 
will surely be freed from all sinful reactions. If one simply offers
his obeisances to this form or remembers this form three times a
day, all his recent sinful activities will be destroyed.
PURPORT
Summarizing the entire description of the planetary systems of the
universe, Srila Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura says that one who is able
to meditate upon this arrangement as the viriita-rilpa, or viSva-rilpa, the
external body of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and worship Him
three times a day by meditation will always be free from all sinful reac
tions. Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura estimates that Dhruvaloka, the
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polestar, is 3,800,000 yojanas above the sun. Above Dhruvaloka by
10,000,000 yojanas is Maharloka, above Maharloka by 20,000,000 yo
janas is Janaloka, above Janaloka by 80,000,000 yojanas is Tapoloka,
and above Tapoloka by 120,000,000 yojanas is Satyaloka. Thus the dis
tance from the sun to Satyaloka is 233,800,000 yojanas, or 1 ,870,400,000 miles. The VaikuQ.tha planets begin 26,200,000 yojanas
(209,600,000 miles) above Satyaloka. Thus the V��u Pura� describes
that the covering of the universe is 260,000,000 yojanas (2 ,080,000,000
miles) away from the sun. The distance from the sun to the earth is
100,000 yojanas, and below the earth by 70,000 yojanas are the seven
lower planetary systems called Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talatala, Mahatala,
Rasatala and Patala. Below these lower planets by 30,000 yojanas, Se�a
Naga is lying on the Garbhodaka Ocean. That ocean is 249,800,000 yo
janas deep. Thus the total diameter of the universe is approximately
500,000,000 yojanas, or 4,000,000,000 miles.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Fifth Canto, Twenty-third
Chapter of the Sri:mad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The SiSumii ra Planetary
System. ' '

CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR
The Subterranean Heavenly Planets
This chapter describes the planet Rahu, which is 10,000 yojanas (80,000
miles) below the sun, and it also describes Atala and the other lower
planetary systems. Rahu is situated below the sun and moon. It is
between these two planets and the earth. When Rahu conceals the sun
and moon, eclipses occur, either total or partial, depending on whether
Rahu moves in a straight or curving way.
Below Rahu by another 1 ,000,000 yojanas are the planets of the Sid
dhas, Caral).as and Vidyadharas, and below these are planets such as Yak
�aloka and Rak�aloka. Below these planets is the earth, and 70,000
yojanas below the earth are the lower planetary systems- Atala, Vitala,
Sutala, Talatala, Mahatala, Rasatala and Patala. Demons and Rak�asas
live in these lower planetary systems with their wives and children, al
ways engaged in sense gratification and not fearing their next births. The
sunshine does not reach these planets, but they are illuminated by jewels
fixed upon the hoods of snakes. Because of these shining gems there is
practically no darkness. Those living in these planets do not become old
or diseased, and they are not afraid of death from any cause but the time
factor, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
In the planet Atala, the yawning of a demon has produced three kinds
of women, called svairi�i (independent) , kami�i (lusty) and puritScali
(very easily subdued by men) . Below Atala is the planet Vitala, wherein
Lord Siva and his wife Gaur! reside. Because of their presence, a kind of
gold is produced called hiitaka. Below Vitala is the planet Sutala, the
abode of Bali Maharaja, the most fortunate king. Bali Maharaja was
favored by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vamanadeva, because
of his intense devotional service. The Lord went to the sacrificial arena of
Bali Maharaja and begged him for three paces of land, and on this plea
the Lord took from him all his possessions. When Bali Maharaja agreed
to all this, the Lord was very pleased, and therefore the Lord serves as
his doorkeeper. The description of Bali Maharaja appears in the Eighth
Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam.
37 1
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When the Supreme Personality of Godhead offers a devotee material
happiness, this is not His real favor. The demigods, who are very puffed
up by their material opulence, pray to the Lord only for material happi
ness, not knowing anything better. Devotees like Prahlada Maharaja,
however, do not want material happiness. Not to speak of material happi
ness, they do not want even liberation from material bondage, although
one can achieve this liberation simply by chanting the holy name of the
Lord, even with i mproper pronunciation.
Below Sutala is the planet Talatala, the abode of the demon Maya. This
demon is always materially happy because he is favored by Lord Siva,
but he cannot achieve spiritual happiness at any time. Below Talatala is
the planet Mahatala, where there are many snakes with hundreds and
thousands of hoods. Below Mahatala is Rasatala, and below that is Patala,
where the serpent Vasuki: lives with his associates.
TEXT 1
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sri-suka uvaca
adhastat savitur yojanayute svarbhanur na/cyatravac caratity eke yo
'sav amaratvarh grahatvarh calabhata bhagavad-anukampaya svayam
asurapasada/:t sairhhikeyo hy atad-arhas tasya tata janma karmilTJi
copari$tad vak$yama/:t.
sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri: Sukadeva Gosvami: said; adhastat-below;
savitu/:t-the sun globe; yojana -a measurement equal to eight miles ;
ayute -ten thousand; svarbhanu/:t-the planet known as Rahu; nak
§atra-vat-like one of the stars ; carati-is rotating; iti -thus; eke 
some who are learned in the Purar:w,s; ya/:t -which; asau-that;
amaratvam-a lifetime like those of the demigods; grahatvam-a posi
tion as one of the chief planets; ca -and ; alabhata-obtained ;
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bhagavat-anukampaya-by the compassion of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; svayam- personally; asura- apasadab, -the lowest of the
asuras; saimhikeyab,-being the son of Sirhhika ; hi-indeed ; a-tat
arhab,- not qualified for that position; tasya -his; tiita -0 my dear
King; janma- birth; karmii�i -activities; ca -also; upa�tiit -later;
vak§yamab,-1 shall explain.

TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said: My dear King, some historians, the
speakers of the Pur�as, say that 10,000 yojanas [80,000 miles]
below the sun is the planet known as Rahu, which moves like one
of the stars. The presiding deity of that planet, who is the son of
Simhika, is the most abominable of all asuras, but although he is
completely unfit to assume the position of a demigod or planetary
deity, he has achieved that position by the grace of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. Later I shall speak further about him.
TEXT 2
"'
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yad adas taral}er mar:u;lalam pratapatas tad vistarato yojanayutam
iicak§ate dviidaSa-sahasram somasya trayodaSa-sahasram riihor yab,
parva�i tad-vyavadhiina-krd vairiinubandhaft silryfi-candrarnasfiv
abhidhiivati.
yat- which; adab,-that; taral}eb,-of the sun; ma�lam-globe ;
pratapatab, -which is always distributing heat; tat -that; vistaratab, 
in terms of width; yojana-a distance of eight miles; ayutam-ten thou
sand; iica /cyate - they estimate; dviidaSa-sahasram-20,000 yojanas
( 1 60,000 miles) ; somasya -of the moo n ; trayoda sa - t hirty;
sahasram-one thousand; rahob, -of the planet Rahu; yab,-which ;
parvar:ti-on occasion; tat-vyavadhiina-krt-who created an obstruction
to the sun and moon at the time of the distribution of nectar; vaira-anu-

,.
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bandha � - whose i n tent ions are i ni mi ca l ; s u rya -the s u n ;
candramasau-and the moon ; abhidhavati-runs after them on the
full-moon night and the dark-moon day.

TRANSLATION
The sun globe, which is a source of heat, extends for I 0,000 yo
janas (80,000 miles]. The moon extends for 20,000 yojanas
(160,000 miles], and Rahu extends for 30,000 yojanas (240,000
miles]. Formerly, when nectar was being distributed, Rahu tried to
create dissension between the sun and moon by interposing him
self between them. Rahu is inimical toward both the sun and the
moon, and therefore he always tries to cover the sunshine and
moonshine on the dark-moon day and full-moon night.
PURPORT
As stated herein, the sun extends for 10,000 yojanas, and the moon
extends for twice that, or 20,000 yojanas. The word dvadaSa should be
understood to mean twice as much as ten, or twenty. In the opinion of Vi
jayadhvaja, the extent of Rahu should be twice that of the moon, or
40,000 yojanas. However, to reconcile this apparent contradiction to the
text of the Bhiigavatam, Vijayadhvaja cites the following quotation con
cerning Rahu: rahu-soma-ravi"t:lii rh tu mar:uJ,ala dvi-gw:wktitam. This
means that Rahu is twice as large as the moon, which is twice as large as
the sun. This is the conclusion of the commentator Vijayadhvaja.
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tan niSamyobhayatrapi bhagavata rak$a1}iiya prayuktarh sudarsanarh
nama bhiigavatarh dayitam astrarh tat tejasa durvi$aharh muhu�
parivartamanam abhyavasthito muhurtam udvijamana§ cakita-hrdaya
arad eva nivartate tad upariigam iti vadanti loka/:1,.
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tat-that situation; ni.Samya -hearing; ubhayatra-around both the
sun and moon; api-indeed; bhagavata-by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; rak§a�ya-for their protection ; prayuktam-engaged;
sudarsanam-the wheel of :l<r�:r;1a; nama-named ; bhiigavatam-the
most confidential devotee; dayitam-the most favorite; astram
weapon ; tat-that; tejasa-by its effulgence; durv�aham-unbearable
heat ; muhu�-repeatedly; parivartamiinam-moving around the sun
and moon; abhyavasthita�-situated ; muhurtam-for a muhurta
(forty-eight minutes) ; udvijamiina �-whose mind was full of anxieties;
cakita -frightened ; hrdaya�-the core of whose heart; iinit-to a dis
tant place ; eva -certai nly ; nivartate -flees ; tat-that situation ;
uparagam-an eclipse; iti-thus; vadanti -they say; loka�-the
people.

TRANSLATION
After hearing from the sun and moon demigods about Rahu's
attack, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�Q.u, engages His
disc, known as the Sudarsana cakra, to protect them. The Sudar
sana cakra is the Lord's most beloved devotee and is favored by the
Lord. The intense heat of its effulgence, meant for killing non
Vai�t;Iavas, is unbearable to Rahu, and he therefore flees in fear of
it. During the time Riihu disturbs the sun or moon, there occurs
what people commonly know as an eclipse.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�:r;1u, is always the protector of
His devotees, who are also known as demigods. The controlling demigods
are most obedient to Lord Vif?Q.U, although they also want material sense
enjoyment, and that is why they are called demigods, or almost godly. Al
though Rahu attempts to attack both the sun and the moon, they are pro
tected by Lord Vi�J;lU. Being very afraid of Lord Vi�Q.u's cakra, Rahu
cannot stay in front of the sun or moon for more than a muhurta (forty
eight minutes) . The phenomenon that occurs when Rahu blocks the light
of the sun or moon is called an eclipse. The attempt of the scientists of
this earth to go to the moon is as demoniac as Rahu's attack. Of course.
their attempts will be failures because no one can enter the moon or sun
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so easily. Like the attack of Rahu, such attempts will certainly be
failures.

TEXT 4
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tato 'dhastat siddha-ciirar:z,a-vidyiidhaniT}iirh sadanani tiivan miitra
eva.
tata�- the planet Rahu; adhastat-below; siddha-ciirar:z,a-of the
planets known as Siddhaloka and Cara.r;taloka; vidyiidhariinii m --and the
planets of the Vidyadharas ; sadanani -the residential places; tiivat
miitra -only that much distance (eighty thousand miles) ; eva-indeed.

TRANSLATION
Below Rahu by 1 0,000 yojanas [80,000 miles] are the planets
known as Siddhaloka, CaraJ].aloka and Vidyadhara-loka.
PURPORT
It is said that the residents of Siddhaloka, being naturally endowed
with the powers of yogis, can go from one planet to another by their
natural mystic powers without using airplanes or similar machines.
TEXT S

ij�i'rs���\�: ftrol��ttiiJt;ti f?f&:Hl����ftaj ����: �;nfu
��;:� ��q� I I � I I
tato 'dhastiid ya/cya-ra/cya�-piSiica-preta-bhuta-gaT}iiniirh vihiirajiram
antari/cyarh yavad vayu� pravati yavan megha upalabhyante.
tata� adhastiit-beneath the planets occupied by the Siddhas, CaraQ.as
and Vidyadharas ; yalcya-ralcya�-piSiica-preta-bhuta-gaT}iiniim-of Yak
�as, Rak�asas, Pisacas, ghosts and so on ; vihara-ajiram-the place of
sense gratification; antari/cyam-in the sky or outer space; yavat-as far
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as; vayu�- the wind; pravati -blows; yavat-as far as; megha� -the
clouds; upalabhyante-are seen.

TRANSLATION
Beneath Vidyadhara-loka, Wal).aloka and Siddhaloka, in the
sky called antarik�a, are the places of enjoyment for the Yak�as,
Rak�asas, Pisacas, ghosts and so on. Antarik�a extends as far as the
wind blows and the clouds float in the sky. Above this there is no
more air.
TEXT 6
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tato 'dhastiic chata-yojanantara iyarh prthivi yavad dharhsa-bhiisa
syena-suparr:zii,daya� patattri-pravara utpatantiti.
tata� adhastat-beneath that; sata-yojana -of one hundred yojanas;
antare -by an interval; iyam-this ; prthivi-planet earth; yavat-as
high as; harhsa -swans; bhiisa -vultures; syena-eagles; suparr:za
adaya� -and other birds; patattri-pravara�-the chief among birds;
utpatanti-can fly; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
Below the abodes of the Yak�as and Rak�asas by a distance of 1 00
yojanas (800 miles] is the planet earth. Its upper limits extend as
high as swans, hawks, eagles and similar large birds can fly.
TEXT 7
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upavan:titam bhumer yatlui-sannivesavastluinam avaner apy adhastat
sapta bhu-vivara ekaikaSo yojanayutantarer:ziiyama-vistarer:wpak/pta
atalam vitalam sutalam taliitalam mahatalam rasatalam patalam iti.

upavar�itam-stated previously; bhumeb, -of the planet earth;
yatha-sannivesa-avasthanam-according to the arrangement of the dif
ferent places; avaneb,-the earth ; api -certainly; adhastat-b eneath ;
sapta -seven ; bhu-vivarab,-other planets; eka-ekaSab,-in succession,
up to the outer limit of the universe; yojana-ayuta-antare�-with an
interval of ten thousand yojanas (eighty thousand miles) ; ayama
vistare�-by width and length; upaklptab, -s i tuated; atalam- named
A tal a ; vita lam - Vi tala ; sutalam -Sutala ; talatala m - Ta la ta la ;
maluitalam-Mahatala; rasatalam-Rasatala ; patalam-Patala; iti
thus.
.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, beneath this earth are seven other planets, known
as Atala, Vitala, Sutala, Talatala, Mahatala, Rasatala and Patala. I
have already explained the situation of the planetary systems of
earth. The width and length of the seven lower planetary systems
are calculated to be exactly the same as those of earth.
TEXT S
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ete$U hi bila-svarge$U svargad apy adhika-kiima-bhogaiSvaryananda
bhuti-vibhutibhib, susamrddha-bhavanodyanakru},a-vihare$u daitya
diinava-kiidraveya nitya-pramuditanurakta-kalatrapatya-bandhu
suhrd-anucara grha-pataya iSvarad apy apratihata-kama maya-vinodii
nivasanti.
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ete$u-in these; hi-certainly; bila-svarge$u -known as the heavenly
subterranean worlds; svargat-than the heavenly planets; api-even ;
adhika -a greater quantity; kiima-blwga-enjoyment of sense gratifica
tion; aiSvarya-ananda -bliss due to opulence; bhuti -inB.uence ;
vibhutibhi�-by those things and wealth; su-samrddha -improved ;
bhavana -houses ; udyana-gardens; akrU;fa-vihare$U-in places for
different types of sense gratification ; daitya -the demons; diinava 
ghosts; kadraveya!z,- snakes ; nitya -who are always; pramudita 
overjoyed ; anurakta - because of attachment; kalatra -to wife ;
apatya -children ; bandhu -family relations ; suhrt -frien d s ;
anucara!z, -followers; grha-pataya!z, -the heads of the households;
iSvarat-than those more capable, like the demigods; api-even;
apratihata-kiima�-whose fulfillment of lusty desires is unimpeded;
maya -illusory; vinodii!z,-who feel happiness; nivasanti -live.

TRANSLATION
In these seven planetary systems, which are also known as the
subterranean heavens [bila-svarga] , there are very beautiful
houses, gardens and places of sense enjoyment, which are even
more opulent than those in the higher planets because the demons
have a very high standard of sensual pleasure, wealth and in
fluence. Most of the residents of these planets, who are known as
Daityas, Danavas and Nagas, live as householders. Their wives,
children, friends and society are all fully engaged in illusory, ma
terial happiness. The sense enjoyment of the demigods is some
times disturbed, but the residents of these planets enjoy life with
out disturbances. Thus they are understood to be very attached to
illusory happiness.
PURPORT
According to the statements of Prahlada Maharaja, material enjoyment
is maya-sukha, illusory enjoyment. A Vai�Q.ava is full of anxieties for
the deliverance of all living entities from such false enjoyment. Prahlada
Maharaja says, maya-sukhaya bharam udvahato vimu{lhan: these fools
(vima{lhas) are engaged in material happiness, which is surely tempo
rary. Whether in the heavenly planets, the lower planets or the earthly
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planets, people are engrossed in temporary, material happiness, forget
ting that in due course of time they have to change their bodies according
to the material laws and suffer the repetition of birth, death, old age and
disease. Not caring what will happen in the next birth, gross materialists
are simply busy enjoying during the present short span of life. A
Vai�l)ava is always anxious to give all such bewildered materialists the
real happiness of spiritual bliss.
TEXT 9

ye$U maharaja mayena mayavinii vinirmita� puro niinii-ma1J,i-pravara
praveka-viracita-vicitra-bhavana-prakara-gopura-sabhii-caitya
catvarayatanadibhir nagasura-mithuna-paravata-suka-sarikakiT1}-a
krtrima-bhumibhir vivaresvara-grhottamai� samalarikrtas cakasati.
ye$u- in those lower planetary systems; mahii-raja -0 my dear
King; mayena -by the demon named Maya; maya-vinii -possessing ad
vanced knowledge in the construction of material comforts; vinir
mita� -constructed; pura� - cities; nii nii-ma1J,i-pravara-of valuable
gems; praveka - with excellent; viracita -constructed ; vicitra -won
derful ; bhava�a -houses ; prakara -walls; gopura-gates ; sabhii 
legislative meeting rooms; caitya - temples; catvara -schools; ayatana
iidibhi� -with hotels or recreation halls and so on; naga -of living en

tities with snakelike bodies; asura -of demons, or godless persons;
mith una - by couples ; paravata -pigeons; suka-parrots; sarika
mynas; akir1}-a-crowded; krtrima- art ificial; bhumibhi� -possessing
areas; vivara-i:Svara-of the leaders of the planets; grha-uttamai�
with first-class houses; samalarikrta�-decorated ; cakasati -shine mag
nificently.
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TRANSLATION
My dear King, in the imitation heavens known as bila-svarga
there is a great demon named Maya Diinava, who is an expert artist
and architect. He has constructed many brilliantly decorated cities.
There are many wonderful houses, walls, gates, assembly houses,
temples, yards and temple compounds, as well as many hotels serv
ing as residential quarters for foreigners. The houses for the
leaders of these planets are constructed with the most valuable
jewels, and they are always crowded with living entities known as
Nagas and Asuras, as well as many pigeons, parrots and similar
birds. All in all, these imitation heavenly cities are most beautifully
situated and attractively decorated.
TEXT 1 0
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udyanani catitararh mana-indriyanandibhib- kusuma-phala-stabaka
subhaga-kisalayavanata-rucira-vi!apa-vi!apiruirh latangalingitanarh
sribhib- samithuna-vividha-vihangama-jala.Sayanam amala-jala
pilnJliruirh jha$akulollanghana-}cyubhita-nira-niraja-kumuda-kuva
laya-kahliira-nrlotpala-lohita-satapatriidi-vane$U krta-niketaniiniim
eka-vihiiriikula-madhura-vividha-svaniidibhir indriyotsavair amara
loka-sriyam atiSayitani.

udyanani -the gardens and parks; ca-also; atitaram- grea tly ;
manab,-to the mind; indriya - and to the senses; anandibhib,-which
cause pleasure; kusuma-by flowers; phala-of fruits; stabaka 
bunches; su bhaga very beautiful; kisa laya -new twigs; avanata 
bent low; rucira-attractive; vitapa -possessing branches; vi!apiniim-
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of trees; lata-ariga-alirigitanii m -which are embraced by the limbs of
creepers; sribhib,-by the beauty; sa-mithuna -in pairs; vividha
varieties ; viharigama -frequented by birds; jala-asayanam-of reser
voirs of water; amala-jala-pilr�niim -full of clear and transparent
water; jh�a-kula-ullarighana-by the jumping of different fish ;
�ubhita-agitated; nira -in the water; niraja -of lotus flowers;
kumuda - li lies ; kuvalaya -flowers named kuvalaya; kahlara 
kahlara flowers; nila-utpala -blue lotus flowers ; lohita -red ; sata
patra-adi -lotus flowers with a hundred petals and so on ; vane�u-in
forests ; krta-niketaniinii m -of birds that have made their nests ; eka
vihara-akula -full of uninterrupted enjoyment; madhura -very sweet;
vividha -varieties; svana-adibhilz, -by vibrations ; indriya-utsavailz, 
invoking sense enjoyment ; amara-loka-sriyam -the beauty of the resi
dential places of the demigods; atiSayitani-surpassing.

TRANSLATION
The parks and gardens in the artificial heavens surpass in beauty
those of the upper heavenly planets. The trees in those gardens,
embraced by creepers, bend with a heavy burden of twigs with
fruits and flowers, and therefore they appear extraordinarily
beautiful. That beauty could attract anyone and make his mind
fully blossom in the pleasure of sense gratification. There are
many lakes and reservoirs with clear, transparent water, agitated
by jumping fish and decorated with many flowers such as lilies,
kuvalayas, kahlaras and blue and red lotuses. Pairs of cakravakas

and many other water birds nest in the lakes and always enjoy in a
happy mood, making sweet, pleasing vibrations that are very
satisfying and conducive to enjoyment of the senses.
TEXT I I
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yatra ha vava na bhayam aho-ratradibhilz, kala-vibhagair upala�yate.
yatra -where; ha oova-certainly; na-not; bhayam-fearfulness;
ahab,-ratra-adibhib,- because of days and nights; kala-vibhiigaib,-the
divisions of time; upala�yate-is experienced.
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TRANSLATION
Since there is no sunshine in those subterranean planets, time is
not divided into days and nights, and consequently fear produced
by time does not exist.
TEXT 1 2
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yatra hi mahtihi-pravara-siro-mar:w,ya� sarvarh tama� prabiidhante.
yatra -where; hi -indeed; mahti-ahi-of great serpents; pravara 
of the best; sira�-mar:w,ya�-the gems on the hoods ; sa rvam -all;
tama�-darkness; prabadhante -drive away.

TRANSLATION
Many great serpents reside there with gems on their hoods, and
the effulgence of these gems dissipates the darkness in all
directions.

'l tfT �! q�
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na va ete$U vasatarh divyaU$adhi-rasa-rasayaniinna-pana-sniinid
i ibhir
iidhayo vyadhayo vali-palita-jaradaya§ ca deha-vaivar7J-ya
daurgandhya-sveda-klama-gliinir iti vayo 'vasthtiS ca bhavanti.

na -not; va -either; ete$u-in these planets; vasatam-of those
residing; divya -wonderful; aU$adhi -of herbs; rasa -the juices;
rasayana -and elixirs; anna- by eating; pana -drinking; sniina
iidibhi�-by bathing in and so on ; iidhaya� -mental troubles;
vyiidhaya� -diseases ; vali-wrinkles; palita -grey hair; jara - old
age; adaya� -and so on; ca -and ; deha-vaivar7J-ya-the fading of
bodily luster ; daurgandhya -bad odor ; sveda-perspiration ; klama-
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fatigue; gla nib,- lack of energy; iti-thus; vayab, avasthab, -miserable
conditions due to increasing age; ca-and; bhavanti- are .

TRANSLATION
Since the residents of these planets drink and bathe in juices and
elixirs made from wonderful herbs, they are freed from all
anxieties and physical diseases. They have no experience of grey
hair, wrinkles or invalidity, their bodily lusters do not fade, their
perspiration does not cause a bad smell, and they are not troubled
by fatigue or by lack of energy or enthusiasm due to old age.
TEXT 1 4
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na hi te$iirh kalyal}iinii rh prabhavati kuta.Scana mrtyur vinii bhagavat
tejasa.S cakrapadesiit.
na hi- not; te$iim-of them; kalyiil}iiniim -who are by nature
auspicious; prabhavati -able to influence; kuta.Scana -from anywhere;
mrtyub, -death; vinii - except; bhagavat-tejasab,-of the energy of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; cakra-apadesiit-from that weapon
named the Sudarsana cakra.

TRANSLATION
They live very auspiciously and do not fear death from anything
but death's established time, which is the effulgence of the Sudar
sana cakra of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
This is the defect of material existence. Everything in the subterra
nean heavens is very nicely arranged. There are well situated residential
quarters, there is a pleasing atmosphere, and there are no bodily incon
veniences or mental anxieties, but nevertheless those who live there have
to take another birth according to karma. Persons whose minds are dull
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cannot understand this defect of a materialistic civilization aiming at ma
terial comforts. One may make his living conditions very pleasing for the
senses, but despite all favorable conditions, one must in due course of
time meet death. The members of a demoniac civilization endeavor to
make their living conditions very comfortable, but they cannot check
death. The influence of the Sudarsana cakra will not allow their so-called
material happiness to endure.

TEXT 1 5
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yasmin pravi$te 's ura-vadhunarh prayab, purhsavanani bhayad eva
sravanti patanti ca.
yasmin -where; pravi$te -when entered ; asura-vadhunam-of the
wives of those demons ; praya b, almost always; purhsavanani fetuses ;
bhayat because of fear; eva -certainly; sravanti slip out; patanti
-

-

-

-

fall down; ca -and.

TRANSLATION
When the Sudarsana disc enters those provinces, the pregnant
wives of the demons all have miscarriages due to fear of its
effulgence.
TEXT 1 6
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athatale maya-putro 's uro balo nivasati yena ha va iha sr$ta� $ar:z,
r:z,avatir maya� kascanadyapi mayavino dharayanti yasya ca
jrmbhamiir:z,asya mukhatas traya� stri-gar:z,Q, udapadyanta svairir:z,ya�
kaminya� purtzScalya iti ya vai bilayanam pravi$tam purU$arh rasena
hatakakhyena sadhayitva sva-vilasavalokananuraga-smita
samlapopagilhanadibhi� svairam kila ramayanti yasminn upayukte
purU$a iSvaro 'ham siddho 'ham ity ayuta-maha-gaja-balam atmanam
abhimanyamiina� katthate madandha iva.

atha -now; atale-on the planet named Atala; maya-putra�
asura�-the demon son of Maya; bala� -Bala ; nivasati -resides;
yena -by whom; ha va -indeed; iha -in this; sr$!d� -propagated ; $at
r:z,avati� -ninety six; maya�-varieties of illusion ; kascana - some;
adya api-even today; miiya-vina� -those who know the art of magical
feats (like manufacturing gold) ; dharayanti -utilize; yasya -of whom;
ca -also; jrmbhamar:z,asya -while yawn ing; mukhata� - from the
mouth ; traya� -three ; stri-gar:z, a� -varieties of women ; udapa
dyanta -were generated ; svairir:z,ya�-svairir:z,i (one who only marries in
her same class) ; kaminya�- kamir:z,i (one who, being lusty, marries men
from any group) ; purtzScalya� -purtzScali (one who wants to go from one
husband to another) ; iti-thus; ya� -who ; vai -certainly; bila
ayanam- the subterranean planets; pravi$tam- entering; purU$am-a
male; rasena-by a juice ; hataka-akhyena-made from an intoxicating
herb known as hataka; sadhayitva - making sexually fit ; sva-vilasa 
for their personal sense gratifica tion ; avalokana - by glances;
anuraga - l ustfu l ; smita - by smi l i n g ; samlapa - by talki ng ;
upaguhana-adibhi�-and by embracing; svairam-according to their
own desire; kila -indeed ; ramayanti -enjoy sex pleasure; yasmin
which; upayukte -when used ; purU$a�-a man ; iSvara� aham-1 am
the most powerful person ; siddha� aham-1 am the greatest and most
elevated person; iti-thus; ayuta -ten thousand ; maha-gaja -of big
e l e p h a n t s ; bala m - th e s t r e ng t h ; atmanam - h i m s e l f ;
abhimanyamiina�-being full of pride; katthate -they say; mada
andha�- blinded by false prestige; iva-like.
-

TRANSLATION
My dear King, now I shall describe to you the lower planetary
systems, one by one, beginning from Atala. In Atala there is a
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demon, the son of Maya Danava named Bala, who created ninety
six kinds of mystic power. Some so-called yogis and svamis take
advantage of this mystic power to cheat people even today. Simply
by yawning, the demon Bala created three kinds of women, known
as svairil}.i, kamil}.i and pumscali. The svairil}.is like to marry men
from their own group, the kiimil}.is marry men from any group,
and the pumscalis change husbands one after another. If a man en
ters the planet of Atala, these women immediately capture him and
induce him to drink an intoxicating beverage made with a drug
known as ha!aka [cannabis indica). This intoxicant endows the
man with great sexual prowess, of which the women take advan
tage for enjoyment. A woman will enchant him with attractive
glances, intimate words, smiles of love and then embraces. In this
way she induces him to enjoy sex with her to her full satisfaction.
Because of his increased sexual power, the man thinks himself
stronger than ten thousand elephants and considers himself most
perfect. Indeed, illusioned and intoxicated by false pride, he
thinks himself God, ignoring impending death.
TEXT 1 7
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tato 'dhastiid vitale haro bhagavtin hatakesvara/:1, sva-ptir$ada-bhuta
garuJ,vrtab, prajiipati-sargopabrmharuJ,ya bhavo bhaviinyii saha mithuni
bhuta tiste yata/:1, pravrtta sarit-pravarti hataki nama bhavayor virye�
yatra citrabhtinur matariSvanti samidhyamana ojasti pibati tan
ni$thyutarh ha.takakhyarh suva�rh bhfl$a7Jentisurendrtivarodhe$u
purU$tib, saha purU$ibhir dhtirayanti.
tata/:1,- the p lanet Atala; ad hastat- beneath; vitale-on the planet ;
hara/:1,-Lord Siva; bhagavtin the most powerful personality; htita-
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kesvara� -the master of gold ; sva-pd-r$ada -by his own associates;
bhuta-gaTJ-a-who are ghostly living beings; avrta� -surrounded; pra
japati-sarga-of the creation of Lord Brahma ; upabrmhalJ-dya- to in
crease the population ; bhava�-Lord S iva ; bhavanya saha -with his
wife, Bhavani; mithuni-bhuta� -being united in sex; aste -remains;
yata� -from that planet (Vi tala) ; pravrtta-being emanated ; sarit-pra
vara-the great river; hataki-Hataki; nama- !lamed; bhavayo�
viryelJ-a -due to the semina and ovum of Lord Siva and Bhavani;
yatra -where; citra-bhanu� -the fire-god; matariSvana- by the wind;
samidhyamana�-being brightly inflamed; ojasa -with great strength ;
pibati -drinks; tat-that; ni$thyutam-spit out with a hissing sound ;
hataka-akhyam-named Hataka; suvar7J-am -gold; bhil$a7J-ena -by
different types of ornaments; asura-indra -of the great asuras;
avarodhe$u-in the homes ; puru$d� - the males ; saha -with ;
purU$ibhi�-their wives and women; dharayanti -wear.

TRANSLATION
The next planet below Atala is Vitala, wherein Lord Siva, who is
known as the master of gold mines, lives with his yersonal associ
ates, the ghosts and similar living entities. Lord Siva, as the pro
genitor, engages in sex with Bhavani, the progenitress, to produce
living entities, and from the mixture of their vital fluid the river
named Hataki is generated. When fire, being made to blaze by the
wind, drinks of this river and then sizzles and spits it out, it pro
duces gold called Ha!-3ka. The demons who live on that planet with
their wives decorate themselves with various ornaments made
from that gold, and thus they live there very happily.
,.

PURPORT
It appears that when Bhava and Bhavani, Lord Siva and his wife, unite
sexually, the emulsification of their secretions creates a chemical which
when heated by fire can produce gold. It is said that the alchemists of the
medieval age tried to prepare gold from base metal, and Srila Sanatana
Gosvami also states that when bell metal is treated with mercury, it can
produce gold. Srila Sanatana Gosvami mentions this in regard to the
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initiation of low-class men to turn them into brahmaTJnS. Sanatana
Gosvami said:
yatha kaiicanatarh yati
karizsyarh rasa-vidhanata/:t
tatha dik$a-vidhanena
dvijatvarh jayate nnuim

"As one can transform karizsa, or bell metal, into gold by treating it with
mercury, one can also turn a lowborn man into a brahmar:z,a by initiating
him properly into Vai�Q.ava activities." The International Society for
Krishna Consciousness is trying to turn mlecchas and yavanas into real
brahma1JnS by properly initiating them and stopping them from engag
ing in meat-eating, intoxication, illicit sex and gambling. One who stops
these four principles of sinful activity and chants the Hare l(r�Q.a maha
mantra can certainly become a pure brahmar:z,a through the process of
bona fide initiation, as suggested by Srila Sanatana Gosvami.
Apart from this, if one takes a hint from this verse and learns how to
mix mercury with bell metal by properly heating and melting them, one
can get gold very cheaply. The alchemists of the medieval age tried to
manufacture gold, but they were unsuccessful, perhaps because they did
not follow the right instructions.

TEXT 1 8

tato 'dhastiit sutale udara-srava/:t pur:z,ya-sloko virocanatmajo balir
bhagavatii mahendrasya priyarh cikir$amii r:z,enaditer labdha-kayo
bhiltvii vatu-viimana-rilper:z,a parak$ipta-loka-trayo bhagavad
anukampayaiva puna/:£ pravesita indradi$v avidyamii naya
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susamrddhayii sriyiibhijU$ta� sva-dharmer:uJ,riidhayarhs tam eva
bhagavantam iiriidhaniyam apagata-siidhvasa iiste 'dhuniipi.
tata� adhastiit-beneath the planet known as Vitala; sutale -on the
planet known as Sutala; udii ra-sravii�-very greatly celebrated; pur;ya
sloka�- very pious and advanced in spiritual consciousness; virocana
iitmaja�-the son of Virocana; bali�-Bali Maharaja; bhagavatii-by
the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; mahii-indrasya -of the King of

heaven, lndra ; priyam-the welfare; cikir$amiir;ena -desiring to per
form; adite� -from Aditi ; labdha-kiiya� -having obtained His body;
bhutva -appearing; vatu- brahmaciiri; viima na-ruper;a - in the form
of a dwarf; pariik$ipta -wrested away ; loka-traya�-the three worlds;
bhagavat-anukampayii-by the causeless mercy of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; eva -certainly; puna� -again ; pravesita� -caused
to enter; indra-adi$u -even among the demigods like the King of
heaven ; avidyamiinayii -not existing; susamrddhayii -much enriched
by such exalted opulence; sriya -by good fortune; abhijU$ta� -being
blessed ; sva -dharmer;a - by d i schargi n g devotional service ;
iiriidhayan -worshiping; tam-Him; eva-certainly; bhagavantam
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; iiriidhaniyam-who is most
worshipable ; apagata-siidhvasa�-without fear ; iis te - remains;
adhunii api- even today.

TRANSLATION
Below the planet Vitala is another planet, known as Sutala,
where the great son of Maharaja Virocana, Bali Maharaja, who is
celebrated as the most pious king, resides even now. For the
welfare of lndra, the King of heaven, Lord Vi�J).U appeared in the
form of a dwarf brahmacari as the son of Aditi and tricked Bali
Maharaja by begging for only three paces of land hut taking all the
three worlds. Being very pleased with Bali Maharaja for giving all
his possessions, the Lord returned his kingdom and made him
richer than the opulent King lndra. Even now, Bali Maharaja
engages in devotional service by worshiping the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead in the planet of Sutala.
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PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is described as Uttamasloka,
"He who is worshiped by the best of selected Sanskrit verses," and His
devotees such as Bali Maharaja are also worshiped by pur:tya�sloka,
verses that increase one's piety. Bali Maharaja offered everything to the
Lord -his wealth, his kingdom and even his own body (sarviitma
nivedane bali/:1,) . The Lord appeared before Bali Maharaja as a brahmar:ta
beggar, and Bali Maharaja gave Him everything he had. However, Bali
Maharaja did not become poor; by donating all his possessions to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he became a successful devotee and got
everything back again with the blessings of the Lord. Similarly, those
who give contributions to expand the activities of the Kr��a conscious
ness movement and to accomplish its objectives will never be losers; they
will get their wealth back with the blessings of Lord Kr��a. On the other
side, those who collect contributions on behalf of the International
Society for Krishna Consciousness should be very careful not to use even
a farthing of the collection for any purpose other than the transcendental
loving service of the Lord.

TEXT 1 9
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no evaitat sii�iitkiiro bhumi-danasya yat tad bhagavaty aSe$a-jfva- nikiiyaniirh jfva-bhutatma-bhute paramii tmani vasudeve nrthatame
piitra upapanne paraya sraddhaya paramiida ra-samahita-manasii
sampratipiiditasya sii�iid apavarga-dviirasya yad bila-nilayaiSvaryam.
no-not; eva -indeed ; etat-this; sak$atkii ral;,-the direct result �
bhumi-danasya -of contribution of land ; yat -which ; tat-that�
bhagavati -unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; aSe$a-jfva
nikiiyaniim -of unlimited numbers of living entities; jfva-bhuta-iitma-
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bhute-who is the life and the Supersoul; parama-atmani -the supreme
regulator ; vasudeve-Lord Vasudeva (Kr�Q.a) ; trrtha-tame -who is the
best of all places of pilgrimage; patre -the most worthy recipient;
upapanne-having approached; paraya -by the topmost; sraddhaya 
faith ; parama-adara -with great respect ; samahita-manasa-with an
attentive mind;· sampratipiiditasya -which was given; sak$at-directly;
apavarga-dvarasya-the gate of liberation ; yat-which; bila-nilaya
of bila-svarga, the imitation heavenly planets ; aisvaryam-the
opulence.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, Bali Maharaja donated all his possessions to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vamanadeva, but one should
certainly not conclude that he achieved his great worldly opulence
in bila-svarga as a result of his charitable disposition. The Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who is the source of life for all living en
tities, lives within everyone as the friendly Supersoul, and under
His direction a living entity enjoys or suffers in the material world.
Greatly appreciating the transcendental qualities of the Lord, Bali
Maharaja offered everything at His lotus feet. His purpose,
however, was not to gain anything material, but to become a pure
devotee. For a pure devotee, the door of liberation is automatically
opened. One should not think that Bali Maharaja was given so
much material opulence merely because of his charity. When one
becomes a pure devotee in love, he may also be blessed with a good
material position by the will of the Supreme Lord. However, one
should not mistakenly think that the material opulence of a devo. tee is the result of his devotional service. The real result of devo
tional service is the awakening of pure love for the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, which continues under all circumstances.

·
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yasya ha vava k$uta-pata'!ll-p raskhalanadi$u viva.Sa� sakrn
namiibhigrTJ-an p un,i,$a� karma-bandhanam afijasa vidhunoti yasya
haiva p ratibadhanarh mumuk$avo 'nyathaivopalabhante.
yasya-of whom; ha vava -indeed; k$ u ta-when m hunger;
patana-falling down; p raskhalana-adi$u -stumbling and so on;
viva§a� -being helpless; sak rt-once; nama abhigrTJ-an-chanting the
holy name of the Lord ; p url,l,$a�-a person ; karma-bandhanam-the
bondage of fruitive activity; afijasa-completely; vidhunoti -washes
away ; yasya -of which ; ha -certain ly; eva -in this way; p ra
tibadhanam-the repulsion ; m umuk$ava� -persons desiring liberation ;
anyatha -otherwise ; eva -certainly; upalabhante -are trying to
realize.

TRANSLATION
If one who is embarrassed by hunger or who falls down or stum
bles chants the holy name of the Lord even once, willingly or un
willingly, he is immediately freed from the reactions of his past
deeds. Karmis entangled in material activities face many
difficulties in the practice of mystic yoga and other endeavors to
achieve that same freedom.
PURPORT
It is not a fact that one has to offer his material possessions to the
Supreme Personality of Godhead and be liberated before he can engage
in devotional service. A devotee automatically attains liberation without
separate endeavors. Bali Maharaja did not get back all his material
possessions merely because of his charity to the Lord. One who becomes a
devotee, free from material desires and motives, regards all oppor
tunities, both material and spiritual, as benedictions from the Lord, and
in this way his service to the Lord is never hampered. Bhukti, material
enjoyment, and mukti, liberation, are only by-products of devotional ser
,
vice. A devotee need not work separately to attain mukti. Srila
Bilvamailgala Thakura said, mukti� svayarh mukulitafijali� sevate
'smiin : a pure devotee of the Lord does not have to endeavor separately
for mukti, because mukti is always ready to serve him.
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In this regard, Caitanya-caritamrta (Antya 3. 1 77 -188) describes
Haridasa Thakura's confirmation of the effect of chanting the holy name
of the Lord.
keha bale- 'nama haite haya papa-k§aya '
keha bale - 'nama haite jivera mok§a haya '
Some say that by chanting the holy name of the Lord one is freed from all
the reactions of sinful life, and others say that by chanting the holy name
of the Lord one attains liberation from material bondage.
haridasa kahena, - "namera ei dui phala naya
namera phale kr$7J.a-pade prema upajaya
Haridasa Thakura, however, said that the desired result of chanting the
holy name of the Lord is not that one is liberated from material bondage
or freed from the reactions of sinful life. The actual result of chanting
the holy name of the Lord is that one awakens his dormant Krf?Q.a con
sciousness, his loving service to the Lord.
iinU$arigika phala namera - 'mukti ', 'papa-niiSa '
tiihara dr$tiinta yaiche suryera prakasa
Haridasa Thakura said that liberation and freedom from the reactions of
sinful activities are only by-products of chanting the holy name of the
Lord. If one chants the holy name of the Lord purely, he attains the plat
form of loving service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. In this
regard Haridasa Thakura gave an example comparing the power of the
holy name to sunshine.
ei slokera artha kara par:u)itera gar:ta "
sabe kahe, - 'tumi kaha artha-vivarana '
He placed a verse before all the learned scholars present, but the learned
scholars asked him to state the purport of the verse.
haridasa kahena, - ''yaiche suryera udaya
udaya nii haite arambhe tamera haya k§aya
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Haridasa Thakura said that as the sun begins to rise, it dissipates the
darkness of night, even before the sunshine is visible.
caura-preta-rii�asiidira bhaya haya nasa
udaya haile dharma-karma-iidi parakii.Sa
Before the sunrise even takes place, the light of dawn destroys the fear of
the dangers of the night, such as disturbances by thieves, ghosts and
Rak�asas, and when the sunshine actually appears, one engages in his
duties.
aiche niimodayiirambhe piipa-iidira �aya
udaya kaile kr$r:w-pade haya premodaya
Similarly, even before one's chanting of the holy name is pure, one is
freed from all sinful reactions, and when he chants purely he becomes a
lover of l<{�.Q.a.
'mukti ' tuccha-phala haya niimii bhiisa haite
ye mukti bhakta nii laya, se kr$7Ja ciihe dite "
A devotee never accepts mukti, even if :l<r�.Q.a offers it. Mukti, freedom
from all sinful reactions, is obtained even by niimii bhiisa, or a glimpse of
the light of the holy name before its full light is perfectly visible.
The niimiibhiisa stage is between that of niima-apariidha, or chanting
of the holy name with offenses, and pure chanting. There are three
stages in chanting the holy name of the Lord. In the first stage, one com
mits ten kinds of offenses while chanting. In the next stage, niimii bhiisa,
the offenses have almost stopped, and one is coming to the platform of
pure chanting. In the third stage, when one chants the Hare Kr�.Q.a
mantra without offenses, his dormant love for K:r�.Q.a immediately
awakens. This is the perfection.

tad bhaktiiniim iitmavatiirh sarve$iim iitmany iitmada iitmatayaiva.
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tat-that; bhaktanam-of great devotees ; atma-vatam-of self
realized persons like Sanaka and Sanatana; sarve§iim-of all; atmani
to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the soul; atma-de-who
gives Himself without hesitation; atmataya-who is the Supreme Soul,
Paramatma; eva-indeed.

TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is situated in every
one's heart as the Supersoul, sells Himself to His devotees such as
Narada Muni. In other words, the Lord gives pure love to such
devotees and gives Himself to those who love Him purely. Great,
self-realized mystic yogis such as the four Kumaras also derive
great transcendental bliss from realizing the Supersoul within
themselves.
PURPORT
The Lord became Bali Maharaj a's doorkeeper not because of his giving
everything to the Lord, but because of his exalted position as a lover of
the Lord.

TEXT 22

na vai bhagavan nunam amlJ,$yanujagraha yad uta punar atmanusmrti
mo§ar:zarh mayamaya-bhogaiSvaryam evatanuteti.
na -not; vai -indeed; bhagavan- the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; nunam-certainly; amlJ,$ya -unto Bali Maharaja; anu
jagraha -showed His favor; yat-because; uta -certainly; puna/; 
again; atma-anusmrti -of remembrance of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; mo§a�am-which robs one; maya-maya -an attribute of
Maya ; bhoga-a isvaryam-the material opulence ; eva -certainly;
atanuta -extended; iti-thus.
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TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead did not award His mercy
to Bali Maharaja by giving him material happiness and opulence,
for these make one forget loving service to the Lord. The result of
material opulence is that one can no longer absorb his mind in the
Supreme Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
There are two kinds of opulence. One, which results from one's
karma, is material, whereas the other is spiritual. A surrendered soul
who fully depends upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead does not
want material opulence for sense gratification. Therefore when a pure
devotee is seen to possess exalted material opulence, it is not due to his
karma. Rather, it is due to his bhakti. In other words, he is in that posi
tion because the Supreme Lord wants him to execute service to Him very
easily and opulently. The special mercy of the Lord for the neophyte
devotee is that he becomes materially poor. This is the Lord's mercy
because if a neophyte devotee becomes materially opulent, he forgets the
service of the Lord. However, if an advanced devotee is favored by the
Lord with opulence, it is not material opulence but a spiritual oppor
tunity. Material opulence offered to the demigods causes forgetfulness of
the Lord, but opulence was given to Bali Maharaja for continuing service
to the Lord, which was free from any touch of maya.

yat tad bhagavatanadhigatanyopayena yacna-cchalenapahrta-sva
sarfrava§e$ita-loka-trayo varur:z,a-pasaiS ca samp ratimukto giri-daryam
capaviddha iti hovaca.
yat -which ; tat -that; bhagavata -by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; anadhigata-anya-upayena-who is not perceived by other
means; yacna-chalena -by a trick of begging; apahrta -t aken away:
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sva-sarira-ava5e$ita-with only his own body remaining; loka-traya/:t
the three worlds; varur:w-pasai/:t-by the ropes of Varul).a; ca -and;
sampratimukta/:t-completely bound; giri-daryam-in a cave in a
mountain; ca -and; apaviddha/:t -being detained; iti -thus; ha -in
deed ; uvaca -said.

TRANSLATION
When the Supreme Personality of Godhead could see no other
means of taking everything away from Bali Maharaja, He adopted
the trick of begging from him and took away all the three worlds.
Thus only his body was left, hut the Lord was still not satisfied. He
arrested Bali Maharaja, hound him with the ropes of Varufla and
threw him in a cave in a mountain. Nevertheless, although all his
property was taken and he was thrown into a cave, Bali Maharaja
was such a great devotee that he spoke as follows.
TEXT 24
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nunarh batayarh bhagavan arthe$u na ni$1)iito yo 'sav indro yasya sacivo
mantraya vrta ekiintato brhaspatis tam atihaya svayam
upendre1)iitmanam ayacatatmana.S casi$o no eva tad-dasyam ati
gambhira-vayasab, kalasya manvantara-parivrttarh kiyal loka-trayam
idam.
nunam -certainly; bata- alas; ayam - this; bhagavan -very
learned ; arthe$u-in self-interest ; na -not; ni$1}-dta/:t -very ex
perienced; ya/:t -who; asau -the King of heaven ; indra/:t -lndra ;
yasya -of whom; saciva/:t-the prime minister; mantraya -for giving
instructions; vrta/:t -chosen ; ekantata/:t -alone; brhaspati/:t-named
B:rhaspati; tam -him; atihaya -ignoring; svayam- persona lly;
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upendre� -by means of Upendra (Lord Vamanadeva) ; atmiinam 
myself; ayacata -requested ; atmana� -for himself; ca-and ; asi§a� 
blessings (the three worlds) ; no-not; eva -certainly; tat-diisyam-the
loving service of the Lord ; ati -very; gambhira-vayasa�-having an
insurmountable duration ; kalasya -of time; manvantara-parivrttam
changed by the end of a life of a Manu; kiyat-what is the value of;
loka-trayam-three worlds; idam-these.

TRANSLATION
Alas, how pitiable it is for lndra, the King of heaven, that
although he is very learned and powerful and although he chose
B:rhaspati as his prime minister to instruct him, he is completely
ignorant concerning spiritual advancement. B:rhaspati is also unin
telligent because he did not properly instruct his disciple lndra.
Lord Vamanadeva was standing at lndra's door, but King lndra, in
stead of begging Him for an opportunity to render transcendental
loving service, engaged Him in asking me for alms to gain the
three worlds for his sense gratification. Sovereignty over the three
worlds is very insignificant because whatever material opulence
one may possess lasts only for an age of Manu, which is but a tiny
fraction of endless time.
PURPORT
Bali Maharaja was so powerful that he fought with lndra and took
possession of the three worlds. lndra was certainly very advanced in
knowledge, but instead of asking Vamanadeva for engagement in His
service, he used the Lord to beg for material possessions that would be
finished at the end of one age of Manu. An age of Manu, which is the
duration of Manu's life, is calculated to last seventy-two yugas. One yuga
consists of 4,300,000 years, and therefore the duration of Manu's life is
309,600,000 years. The demigods possess their material opulence only
until the end of the life of Manu. Time is insurmountable. The time one
is allotted, even if it be millions of years, is quickly gone. The demigods
own their material possessions only within the limits of time. Therefore
Bali Maharaja lamented that although lndra was very learned, he did not
know how to use his intelligence properly, for instead of asking
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Vamanadeva to allow him to engage in His service, lndra used Him to
beg Bali Maharaja for material wealth. Although lndra was learned and
his prime minister, B:rhaspati, was also learned, neither of them begged
to be able to render loving service to Lord Vamanadeva. Therefore Bali
Maharaja lamented for lndra.
TEXT 25
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yasyiinudasyam eviismat-pitamaha}:t kila vavre na tu sva-pitryarh yad
utakutobhayarh padarh diyamiinarh bhagavata}:t param iti
bhagavatoparate khalu sva-pitari.
yasya -of whom (the Supreme Pers ona l i ty of Godhea d ) ;
anudasyam -the service; eva-certainly ; asmat-our; pitii-maha}:t
grandfather ; kila-indeed; vavre -accepted ; na- not; tu -but ; sva 
own ; pitryam -paternal property; yat-which ; uta-certainly; akuta}:t
bhayam-fearlessness ; padam-position ; diyamiin am-being offered;
bhagavata}:t-than the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; param-other;
iti-thus ; bhagavatii -by the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; upar
ate-when killed ; khalu-indeed; sva-pitari -his own father.

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja said : My grandfather Prahlada Maharaja is the
only person who understood his own self-interest. Upon the death
of Prahlada's father, Hirat:�yaka8ipu, Lord N:rsimhadeva wanted to
offer Prahlada his father's kingdom and even wanted to grant him
liberation from material bondage, but Prahlada accepted neither.
Liberation and material opulence, he thought, are obstacles to
devotional service, and therefore such gifts from the Supreme
Personality of Godhead are not His actual mercy. Consequently,
instead of accepting the results of karma and jftana, Prahlada
Maharaja simply begged the Lord for engagement in the service of
His servant.
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has instructed that an unalloyed devotee
should consider himself a servant of the servant of the servant of the
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Supreme Lord (gopi-bhartul_, pada-kamalayor dasa-diisanudasab,) . In
r Vaisnava philosophy, one should not even become a direct servant.
Prahlada Maharaja �as offered all the blessings of an opulent position in
the material world and even the liberation of merging into Brahman, but
he refused all this. He simply wanted to engage in the service of the ser
vant of the servant of the Lord. Therefore Bali Maharaj a said that
because his grandfather Prahlada Maharaja had rejected the blessings of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead in terms of material opulence and
liberation from material bondage, he truly understood his self-interest.

TEXT 26
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tasya mahanubhavasyanupatham amrjita-�ayal_, ko viismad-vidhal_,
parihiT_Ul-bhagavad-anugraha upajigami$atiti.
tasya -of Prahlada Maharaja; maha-anubhavasya -who was an ex
alted devotee; anupatham-the path ; amrjita-kU$tiyal_, -a person who is
materially contaminated ; kal_, -what; va -or ; asmat-vidhal_,-like us;
parihiT_UJ,-bhagavat-anugrahal_, -being without the favor of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead ; upajigami$ati-desires to follow; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
Bali Maharaja said: Persons like us, who are still attached to
material enjoyment, who are contaminated by the modes of
material nature and who lack the mercy of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, cannot follow the supreme path of Prahlada
Maharaja, the exalted devotee of the Lord.
PURPORT
It is said that for spiritual realization one must follow great per
sonalities like Lord Brahma, Devar�i Narada, Lord Siva and Prahlada
Maharaja. The path of bhakti is not at all difficult if we follow in the
footsteps of previous acaryas and authorities, but those who are too
materially contaminated by the modes of material nature cannot follow
them. Although Bali Maharaja was actually following the path of his
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grandfather, because of his great humility he thought that he was not. It
is characteristic of advanced Vai�Q.avas following the principles of bhakti
that they think themselves ordinary human beings. This is not an ar
tificial exhibition of humility ; a Vai�Q.ava sincerely thinks this way and
therefore never admits his exalted position.

TEXT 27
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tasyiinucaritam upari$tiid vistari$yate yasya bhagaviin svayam akhila
jagad-gurur nii riiyarw dvari gada-piir:tir avati$thate nija
janiinukampita-hrdayo yeniiizgU$thena pada daSa-kandharo
yojaniiyutiiyutarh dig-vijaya uccii#ta/:£.
tasya-of Bali Maharaja; anucaritam-the narration ; upari$tat
later (in the Eighth Canto) ; vistari$yate-will be explained ; yasya -of
whom; bhagaviin -the Supreme Personality of Godhead; svayam-per
sonally; akhila-jagat-guru/:t -the master of all the three worlds ;
niiriiyar:ta/:£-the Supreme Lord, NarayaQ.a Himself; dviiri - at the gate;
gada-piir:ti/:£-bearing the club in His hand; avati$thate-stands ; nija
jana-anukampita-hrdaya/:£ -whose heart is always filled with mercy for
His devotees; yena-by whom; arigu$thena -by the big toe; padii -of
His foot; daJa-kandhara/:£-RavaQ.a, who had ten heads; yojana-ayuta
ayutam-a distance of eighty thousand miles; dik-vijaye -for the pur
pose of gaining victory over Bali Maharaja; uccii#ta/:t -driven away.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvanu continued: My dear King, how shall I glorify
the character of Bali Maharaja? The Supreme Personality of
Godhead, the master of the three worlds, who is most compas
sionate to His own devotee, stands with club in hand at Bali
Maharaja's door. When Raval).a, the powerful demon, came to gain
victory over Bali Maharaja, Vamanadeva kicked him a distance of
,
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eighty thousand miles with His big toe. I shall explain the
character and activities of Bali Maharaja later [in the Eighth Canto
of Srimad-Bhagavatam].
TEXT 28
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tato 'dhasttit taltitale mayo nama danavendras tri-purtidhipatir
bhagavatti purtiri1)ii tri-loki-sarh cikir$u1Jii nirdagdha-sva-pura-trayas
tat-prasadal labdha-pado mtiytivinam tictiryo mahadevena parirak$ito
vigata-sudarsana-bhayo mahiyate.
tata�-the planet known as Sutala; adhasttit-below ; talatale -in the
planet known as Talatala ; maya� -Maya; nama-named; danava-in
dra� -the king of the Danava demons; tri-pura-adhipati� -the Lord of
the three cities ; bhagavatti -by the most powerful; purtiri1)ii -Lord
Siva, who is known as Tripurari; tri-loki-of the three worlds; sam-the
good fortune; cikir$U�ti-who was desiring; nirdagdha -burned ; sva
pura-traya�-whose three cities; tat-prastidat-by Lord Siva's mercy ;
labdha-obtained ; pada� -a kingdom; mtiyti-vinam tictirya� -who is
the tictirya, or master, of all the conjurers; maha-devena -by Lord Siva ;
parirak$ita�-protected; vigata-sudarsana-bhaya� -who is not afraid
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His Sudarsana cakra;
mahiyate - is worshiped.

TRANSLATION
Beneath the planet known as Sutala is another planet, called
Talatala, which is ruled by the Danava demon named Maya. Maya is
known as the acarya [master] of all the mayavis, who can invoke
the powers of sorcery. For the benefit of the three worlds, Lord
Siva, who is known as Tripurari, once set fire to the three
kingdoms of Maya, but later, being pleased with him, he returned
his kingdom. Since that time, Maya Danava has been protected by
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Lord Siva, and therefore he falsely thinks that he need not fear the
Sudarsana cakra of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 29
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tato 'dhastiin mahatale kiidraveyii1Jii rh sarpii1Jiirh naika-sirasiirh
krodhava§o niima gar:z,a/:t kuhaka-ta�aka-kiiliya-sU§er:z,iidi-pradhiinii
maha-bhogavanta/:t patattri-riijiidhipate/:t purU§a-viihiid anavaratam
udvijamiinii/:t sva-kalatriipatya-suhrt-kuJumba-saftgena kvacit pramattii
viharanti.
tata/:t -the planet Talatala; adhastiit-beneath; mahatale -in the
planet known as Mahatala; kiidraveyii1Jii,m -of the descendants of
Kadn1; sarpii1Jiim -who are big snakes; na eka-sirasiim-who have
many hoods ; krodha-va§a/:t-always subject to anger; niima-named ;
ga r:z,a/:t -the group; kuhaka -Kuhaka; ta�aka -Tak!?aka; kaliya 
Kaliya; SU§er:z,a-Su!?eQa; iidi-and so on; pradhanii/:t-who are the
prominent ones ; maha-blwgavanta/:t -addicted to all kinds of material
enjoyment; patattri-riija-adhipate/:1, -from the king of all birds, Garuga ;
purU§a-viihat-who carries the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
ana varatam- constantly; udvijamii nii /:1, -afraid ; sva-of their own ;
kalatra-apatya -wives and children; suhrt-friends; kuJumba -rela
tives; sangena-in the association ; kvacit-sometimes; pramattii/:t -in
furiated ; viharanti -they sport.

TRANSLATION
The planetary system below Talatala is known as Mahatala. It is
the abode of many-hooded snakes, descendants of Kadru, who are
always very angry. The great snakes who are prominent are
Kuhaka, Tak�aka, Kaliya and Su�eQa. The snakes in Mahatala are
always disturbed by fear of Garu�a, the carrier of Lord Vi�Qu, but
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although they are full of anxiety, some of them nevertheless sport
with their wives, children, friends and relatives.
PURPORT
It is stated here that the snakes who live in the planetary system
known as Mahatala are very powerful and have many hoods. They live
with their wives and children and consider themselves very happy,
although they are always full of anxiety because of GarU(;la, who comes
there to destroy them. This is the way of material life. Even if one lives
in the most abominable condition, he still thinks himself happy with his
wife, children, friends and relatives.

TEXT 30
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tato 'dhastad rasatale daiteya danava/:£ par:wyo nama nivata-kavaca/:£
kaleya hirar:z,ya-puraviisina iti vibudha-pratyanika utpattya mahaujaso
maha-sahasirw bhagavata/:£ sakala-lokanubhavasya harer eva tejasa
pratihata- baliivalepii bilesaya iva vasanti ye vai saramayendra-dutya
viigbhir mantra-varr:z,abhir indrad bibhyati.
tata/:t adhastat-below the planetary system Mahatala ; rasatale -on
the planet called Rasatala; daiteya/:t-the sons of Diti ; danava/:£-the
sons of Danu; par:z,aya/:£ nama-named PaQ.is; nivata-kavaca/:t -Nivata
kavacas ; kaleya/:£-Kaleyas ; hirar:tya-puraviisina/:t -Hiral)ya-puravasis ;
iti -thus ; vibudha-pratyanika/:£-enemies of the demigods; utpattya/:£
from birth; maha-ojasa/:£-very power£ul; maha-sahasina/:£ -very
cruel; bhagavata}:t- of the Personality of Godhead; sakala-loka
anubhavasya-who is auspicious for all planetary systems; hare}:t -of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; eva -certainly; tejasa -by the
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Sudarsana cakra; pratihata -defeated ; bala -strength ; avalepa}:t -and
pride ( because of bodily strength) ; bila-iSayli/:t -the snakes; iva - like;
vasanti-they live; ye -who ; vai-indeed; saramaya -by Sarama ; in
dra-dutya -the messenger of lndra; vagbhi/:t -by the words ; mantra
vanJiibhi/:t -in the form of a mantra; indrlit-from King lndra ;
bibhyati -are afraid.

TRANSLATION
Beneath Mahatala is the planetary system known as Rasatala,
which is the abode of the demoniac sons of Diti and Danu. They
are called P�is, Nivata-kavacas, Kaleyas and Hir�ya-puravasis
[those living in Hir�ya-pura] . They are all enemies of the
demigods, and they reside in holes like snakes. From birth they
are extremely powerful and cruel, and although they are proud of
their strength, they are always defeated by the Sudarsana cakra of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who rules all the planetary
systems. When a female messenger from lndra named Sarama
chants a particular curse, the serpentine demons of Mahatala
become very afraid of lndra.
PURPORT
It is said that there was a great fight between these serpentine demons
and lndra, the King of heaven. When the defeated demons met the
female messenger Sarama, who was chanting a mantra, they became
afraid, and therefore they are living in the planet called Rasa tala.

TEXT 3 1
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tato 'dhastlit patale niiga-loka-patayo vasuki-pramukha/:t sankha
kulika-mahasankha-sveta-dhanaiijaya-dhrtar(4p-a-sankhacilt;la
kambaliiSvatara-devadattadayo maha-bhogino mahamar$li nivasanti
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ye$dm u ha vai pafica-sapta-da§a-sata-sahasra-sir$dl)iirh phal)iis u
viracita maha-mar:w-yo roci$r:w-va� patala-vivara-timira-nikararh sva
roci$a vidhamanti.
tata� adhastat-beneath that planet Rasatala; patale -on the planet
known as Patala; niiga-loka-pataya� -the masters of the Nagalokas ;
vasuki-by Vasuki; pramukha�-headed; sankha - Sankha; kulika
Kulika ; maha-sankha -Mahasankha ; sveta - Sveta ; dhananjaya 
Dhanaiij aya; dhrtarfi$tra-Dh:rtara�tra; sankha-cuQ,a - SankhacuQ.a;
kambala -Kambala ; asvatara -Asva tara ; deva -datta -Devada tta ;
adaya�-and so on ; maha-bhogina�- very addicted to material happi
ness; maha-amar$d�-greatly envious by nature; nivasanti- live ;
ye$dm-of all of them; u ha-certainly; vai -indeed; pafica -five;
sapta -seven ; da§a-ten; sata -one hundred ; sahasra -one thousand;
sir$dl)iim -of those possessing hoods; phal)iis u-on those hoods;
viracita�-fixed ; maha-marJaya�-very valuable gems; roci$r:w-va�
full of effulgence; patala-vivara-the caves of the Patala planetary
system; timira-nikaram-the mass of darkness; sva-roci$a -by the
effulgence of their hoods; vidhamanti-disperse.

TRANSLATION
Beneath Rasatala is another planetary system, known as Patala or
Nagaloka, where there are many demoniac serpents, the masters of
Nagaloka, such as Sailkha, Kulika, Mahasailkha, Sveta,
Dhanaiijaya, Dh:rtara�tra, Sailkhacii«}.a, Kambala, Asvatara and
Devadatta. The chief among them is Vasuki. They are all extremely
angry, and they have many, many hoods-some snakes five hoods,
some seven, some ten, others a hundred and others a thousand.
These hoods are bedecked with valuable gems, and the light
emanating from the gems illuminates the entire planetary system
of bila-svarga.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Twenty
fourth Chapter of Sri:mad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Subterranean
Heavenly Planets. "

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
The Glories of Lord Ananta
In this chapter, Sukadeva Gosvami describes Ananta, the source of Lord
Siva. Lord Ananta, whose body is completely spiritual, resides at the root
of the planet Patala. He always lives in the core of Lord Siva's heart, and
He helps him destroy the universe. Ananta instructs Lord Siva how to
destroy the cosmos, and thus He is sometimes called tamasi, or "one who
is in the mode of darkness." He is the original Deity of material con
sciousness, and because He attracts all living entities, He is sometimes
known as Sankarsana. The entire material world is situated on the hoods
of Lord Sailkar�;Q. � . From His forehead He transmits to Lord Siva the
power to destroy this material world. Because Lord Sankar�aQ.a is an ex
pansion of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, many devotees offer
Him prayers, and in the planetary system of Patala, all the suras, asuras,
Gandharvas, Vidyadharas and learned sages offer Him their respectful
obeisances. The Lord talks with them in a sweet voice. His bodily con
struction is completely spiritual and very, very beautiful. Anyone who
hears about Him from a proper spiritual master becomes free from all
material conceptions of life. The entire material energy is working ac
cording to the plans of Anantadeva. Therefore we should regard Him as
the root cause of the material creation. There is no end to His strength,
and no one can fully describe Him, even with countless mouths.
Therefore He is called Ananta (unlimited) . Being very merciful toward
all living entities, He ,has exhibited His spiritual body. Sukadeva

Gosvami describes the glories of Anantadeva to Maharaja Parik�it in
this way.
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sri-suka uvaca

tasya mula-dese trirhSad-yojana-sahasriintara iiste ya vai kala

·

bhagavatas tamasr samakhyatiinanta iti siiJvatrya drU$tr-drsyayol;

sarikar�ar:z,am aham ity abhimana- lak$ar:uzm yam sarikar�ar:uzm ity
acak$ate.

sri-sukal; uviica -Sri: Sukadeva Gosvami: said ; tasya -of the planet .

Patala; mula-dese -in the region beneath the base; trimsat

-

thirty; yo

jana -eight-mile units. of measurement; sahasra-antare -at an interval
of one thousand ; iiste -remains; ya -which ; vai-indeed; kala -an ex

pansion of an expansion ; bhagavatal;-of the Supreme Personality of

Godhead ; tiimasi-related to darkness ; samiikhyatii - called ; anantai; 
Ananta; iti-thus; siitvanyal;

-

the devotees ; drU$tr-drsyayol;-of mat

ter and spirit; sarikar�ar:uzm-the drawing together; aham -1; iti

thus; abhimiina -by self-conception; lak$ar:uzm -symptomized ; yam 

whom ;

sarikar�ar:z,am -Sankar�al)a;

iti - thus ;

iicak�ate - learned

scholars describe.
TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvann said to Maharaja Parik�it: My dear King,

approximately 240,000 miles beneath the planet Patala lives

another �ncarnation of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is

the expansion of Lord Vi��u known as Lord Ananta or Lord
Sailk��a. He is always in the, transcendental position, hut

because He is worshiped by Lord Siva," the deity of tamo-gu�a or
darkness, He is sometimes called tamasi. Lord Ananta is the pre

dominating Deity of the material mode of ignorance as well as the

false ego of all conditioned souls. When a conditioned living being

thinks, "I am the enjoyer, ·and this world is meant to he enjoyed by
me," this conception of life is dictated to him by Sailkar��a. Thus

the mundane conditioned soul thinks himself the Supreme Lord.
PURPORT

There is a class of men akin to Mayavadi: philosophers who misin

terpret the aham brahinasmi and so 'ham Vedic mantras to mean, "I am

the Supreme Brahman" and "I am identical with the Lord.'' This kind of
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false conception, in which one thinks himself the supreme enjoyer, is a
kind of illusion. It is described elsewhere in Srimad-Bhiigavatam
(5.5 .8) : janasya moho 'yam aham mameti. As explained in the above
verse, Lord Sankar�aQ.a is the predominating Deity of this false concep
tion. Kr�Q.a confirms this in Bhagavad-gua ( 1 5 . 1 5) :
sarvasya caham hrdi sannivi$to
matta}:£ smrtir jfianam apohanam ca
"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance,
knowledge and forgetfulness." The Lord is situated in everyone's heart
as Sankar�aQ.a, and when a demon thinks himself one with the Supreme
Lord, the Lord keeps him in that darkness. Although such a demoniac
living entity is only an insignificant part of the Supreme Lord, he forgets
his true position and thinks he is the Supreme Lord. Because this forget
fulness is created by Sankar�aQ.a, He is sometimes called tamasf. The
name tamasi does not indicate that He has a material body . He is always
transcendental, but because He is the Supersoul of Lord Siva, who must
perform tamasic activities, Sankar�aQ.a is sometimes called tamasi.

TEXT 2

yasyedam k$iti-ma�lam bhagavato 'nanta-murte}:£ sahasra-sirasa
ekasminn eva sir$a�i dhriyama�m siddhiirtha iva lak$yate.
yasya - of whom ; idam - t h i s ; k$iti-ma�t;la la m - u n iverse ;
bhagavata}:£-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; ananta-murte}:£
in the form of Anantadeva; sahasra-sirasa}:£-who has thousands of
hoods; ekasmin -on one; eva-only; sir$a�i-hood; dhriyama�m-is
being sustained; siddhartha}:£ iva -and like a white mustard seed; lak$yate-is seen.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvami continued: This great universe, situated on
one of Lord Anantadeva's thousands of hoods, appears just like a
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white mustard seed. It is infinitesimal compared to the hood of
Lord Ananta.

yasya ha va idam kalenopasaiijihir$ato 'mar$a-viracita-rucira
bhramad-bhruvor antareTJll sankar$ar:w nama rudra ekiidaSa-vyuhas
try-a�as tri-sikham sulam uttambhayann udati$that.
yasya -of whom; ha vii-indeed; idam-this ( material world ) ;
kalena -in due course of time; upasaiijihir$ata� -desiring to destroy ;
amar$a - by anger; viracita -formed ; rucira -very beautifu l ;
bhramat-moving; bhruvo�-the two eyebrows; antareTJll - from
between; sankar$a7Jll� nama - named Sankar�aQ.a; rudra�-an
incarnation of Lord Siva; ekadaSa-vyilha�-who has eleven expansions;
tri-a�a�-three eyes ; tri-sikham-having three points ; sulam-a tri
dent; uttambhayan -raising; udati$that -arose .

TRANSLATION
At the time of devastation, when Lord Anantadeva desires to
destroy the entire creation, He becomes slightly angry. Then from
between His two eyebrows appears three-eyed Rudra, carrying a
trident. This Rudra, who is known as Sankar�aJ.la, is the embodi
ment of the eleven Rudras, or incarnations of Lord Siva. He ap
pears in order to devastate the entire creation.
PURPORT
In each creation, the living entities are given a chance to close their
business as conditioned souls. When they misuse this opportunity and do
not go back home, back to Godhead, Lord Sailkar�aQ.a becomes angry.
The eleven Rudras, expansions of Lord S iva, come out of Lord Sankar
�aQ.a's eyebrows due to His angry mood, and all of them together devas
tate the entire creation.

"

,....
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yasyanghri-kamala-yugalii rur:zn,-viSada-nakha-mar:ti-$a�-ma�le$V
ahi-pataya/:1, saha siitvatar$abhair ekiinta-bhakti-yogeniivanamanta/:1,
sva-vadanani parisphurat-ku�la-prabhii-mar:u},ita-ga�-sthalii ny
ati-manohariir:ti pramudita-manasa/:1, khalu vilokayanti.
yasya -of whom; anghri-kamala -of lotus feet; yugala-of the pair;
arur:zn,-viSada -brilliant pink; nakha -of the nails ; mar:ti-$a� -like
gems; ma7J,{lale$u-on the round surfaces; ahi-pataya/:1,-the leaders of
the snakes ; saha-with; siitvata-r$abhai/:l,-the best devotees; ekiinta
bhakti-yogena - with unalloyed devotional service; avanamanta/:1,
offering obeisances ; sva-vadaniini-their own faces ; parisphurat-glit 
tering; ku�la-of the earrings ; prabha -by the effulgence; mar:t
�ita-decorated ; ga�-sthaliini-whose cheeks; ati-manohariir:t i
very beautiful; pramudita- manasa/:1,-their minds refreshed ; khalu 
indeed ; vilokayanti -they see.

TRANSLATION
The pink, transparent toenails on the Lord's lotus feet are ex
actly like valuable gems polished to a mirror finish. When the
unalloyed devotees and the leaders of the snakes offer their obei
sances to Lord Saiikar�aJ).a with great devotion, they become very
joyful upon seeing their own beautiful faces reflected in His
toenails. Their cheeks are decorated with glittering earrings, and
the beauty of their faces is extremely pleasing to see.
TEXT S
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yasyaiva hi niiga-raja-kumiirya asi$a asiisiinas ciirv-ariga-valaya
vilasita-viSada-vipula-dhavala-subhaga-rueira-bhuja-rajata-stambhe$V
aguru-candana-kwikuma-pmikii n ulepeniivalimpamiiniis tad
abhimarsanonmathita-hrdaya-makara-dhvajavesa-rucira-lalita-smitiis
tad-anuragamada-mudita-mada-vighilr7J,itiirur:w-karu1J,iivaloka
nayana-vadaniiravindam savrujam kila vilokayanti.
yasya - of whom ; eva -certa i n l y ; h i - i ndeed ; naga- raja 
kumiirya�-the unmarried princesses of the serpent kings; asi$a�
blessings; asiisiinii� -hoping for; ciiru -beautiful; ariga-valaya -on
the sphere of His body; vilasita gleaming; viSada-spotless; vipula
long; dhavala -white; subhaga -in dicating good fortune; rucira
beautiful; bhuja -on His arms; rajata-stambhe$u-like columns of
silver; aguru -of aloe ; candana -of sandalwood ; kunkuma -of
saffron; parika-from the pulp; anulepena -with an ointment; avalim
pamiinii � -smearing; tat-abhimarsana -by contact with His limbs; un
mathita-agitated ; hrdaya -in their hearts; makara-dhvaja-of Cupid ;
iivesa -due to the entrance; rucira -very beautiful; lalita -delicate ;
smita� -whose smiling; tat -of Hi m ; anuraga -of attachment;
mada-by the intoxication ; mudita -delighted ; mada -due to intoxica
tion with kindness ; vighilrlJ, ita -rolling; aru7J,a - pink; karu7J,a
avaloka -glancing with kindness; nayana-eyes; vadana-and face;
aravi ndam-li k e lotus flowers ; sa-vrujam-with bashfulness; kila -in
deed ; vilokayanti-they see.
-

TRANSLATION
Lord Ananta's arms are attractively long, beautifully decorated
with bangles and completely spiritual. They are white, and so they
appear like silver columns. When the beautiful princesses of the
serpent kings, hoping for the Lord's auspicious blessing, smear
His arms with aguru pulp, sandalwood pulp and kunkuma, the
touch of His limbs awakens lusty desires within them. Understand
ing their minds, the Lord looks at the princesses with a merciful
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smile, and they become bashful, realizing that He knows their
desires. Then they smile beautifully and look upon the Lord's
lotus face, which is beautified by reddish eyes rolling slightly from
intoxication and delighted by love for His devotees.
PURPORT
When males and females touch each other's bodies, their lusty desires
naturally awaken. It appears from this verse that there are similar sensa
tions in spiritual bodies. Both Lord Ananta and the women giving Him
pleasure had spiritual bodies. Thus all sensations originally exist in the
spiritual body. This is confirmed in the Vediinta-siltra: janmiidy asya
yata�. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura has commented in this con
nection that the word adi means adi-rasa, the original lusty feeling,
which is born from the Supreme. However, spiritual lust and material
lust are as completely different as gold and iron. Only one who is very
highly elevated in spiritual realization can understand the lusty feelings
exchanged between Radha and :Kr�I).a, or between :Kr�I).a and the damsels
of Vraja. Therefore, unless one is very experienced and advanced in
spiritual realization, he is forbidden to discuss the lusty feelings of :Kr�I).a
and the gop'is. However, if one is a sincere and pure devotee, the material
lust in his heart is completely vanquished as he discusses the lusty feel
ings between the gop'is and :Kr�I).a, and he makes quick progress in
spiritual life.

TEXT 6

�� ��;{c:m s;rc:cmurtoT�
����t ��� 3TR:ij l l � l l
�

3ltfu:�� �q�QT+�quq�m

sa eva bhagavan ananto 'nanta-gu1}ii n:z,ava adi-deva upasamhrtamar$a
rD$a-vego lokii niirh svastaya aste.
sa� -that; eva -certainly; bhagavan -the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; ananta� -Anantadeva; ananta-gu1J-Q,-an:z,ava�-the reservoir
of unlimited transcendental qualities; adi-devab,-the original Lord, or
nondi:fferent from the original Supreme Personality of Godhead :

,
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upasamhrta-who has restrained ; amar$a-of His intolerance ; ro$a
and wrath; vega�-the force; lokanam-of all people on all planets ;
svastaye-for the welfare; aste-remains.

TRANSLATION
Lord Sailkar��a is the ocean of unlimited spiritual qualities,
and thus He is known as Anantadeva. He is nondifferent from the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. For the welfare of all living en
tities within this material world, He resides in His abode, restrain
ing His anger and intolerance.
PURPORT
Anantadeva's main mission is to dissolve this material creation, but He
checks His anger and intolerance. This material world is created to give
the conditioned souls another chance to go back home, back to Godhead,
but most of them do not take advantage of this facility. After the cre
ation, they again exercise their old propensity for lording it over the
material world. These activities of the conditioned souls anger Anan
tadeva, and He desires to destroy the entire material world. Yet, because
He is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, He is kind toward us and
checks His anger and intolerance. Only at certain times does He express
His anger and destroy the material world.
TEXT 7
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dhyayamiina� surasuroraga-siddha-gandharva-vidyadhara-muni
gar:zn,ir anavarata-mada-mudita-vikrta-vihvala-locanaft, sulalita-
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mukharikamrtenapyayamana& sva-piir$ada-vibudha-yutha-pat'in
aparimlana-raga-nava-tulasikarrwda-madhv-asavena madyan
madhukara-vrata-madhura-gita-sriyam vaijayantim svam vanamiilam
nila-vasa eka-kur:u)alo hala-kakudi krta-subhaga-sundara-bhujo
bhagavan mahendro varar:z,endra iva kaiicanim kak$am udara-lilo
bibharti.
dhyayamiina& -being meditated upon ; sura -of demigods; asura 
demons; u raga -snake s ; siddha - in habitants of Siddha loka ;
gandharva -inhabitants of Gandharvaloka; vidyadhara -Vidyadharas;
muni -and of great sages ; gar:z,ai& -by groups; a navarata -constantly;
mada-mudita -delighted by intoxication ; vikrta-moving to and fro;
vihvala -rolling; locana&- whose eyes ; su-lalita -excellently com
posed ; m u kha rika - o f s p e e c h ; a m rtena - b y t h e n e c t a r ;
apyayamiina&-pleasing; sva-ptir$ada -His own associates; vibudha
yutha-patin -the heads of the different groups of demigods ;
aparimlana -never faded ; raga -whose luster; nava -ever fresh;
tulasika -of the tulasi blossoms; amoda -by the fragrance; madhu
tisavena-and the honey; madyan-being intoxicated; madhukara
vrata -of the bees; madhura-gita -by the sweet singing; sriyam
which is made more beautiful; vaijayantim -the garland named vai
jayanti; svam -His own; vanamii la m-garland ; nila-vasa&-covered
with blue garments ; eka-kur:u)ala&-wearing only one earring; hala
kakudi-on the handle of a plow; krta -placed; subhaga -auspicious ;
s undara -beautiful; bhuja& -hands; bhagavan-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; maha-indra& -the King of heaven ; varar:z,a-in
drab, -the elephant; iva-like; kaiicanim -golden; kak$am -belt;
udiira- lilab,-engaged in transcendental pastimes; bibharti-wears.

TRANSLATION
Sukadeva Gosvluni continued : The demigods, the demons, the
Uragas [serpentine demigods] , the Siddhas, the Gandharvas, the
Vidyadharas and many highly elevated sages constantly offer
prayers to the Lord. Because He is intoxicated, the Lord looks
bewildered, and His eyes, appearing like flowers in full bloom,
move to and fro. He pleases His personal associates, the heads of
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the demigods, by the sweet vibrations emanating from His mouth.
Dressed in bluish garments and wearing a single earring, He holds
a plow on His back with His two beautiful and well-constructed
hands. Appearing as white as the heavenly King lndra, He wears a
golden belt around His waist and a vaijayanti garland of ever-fresh
tulasi blossoms around His neck. Bees intoxicated by the
honeylike fragrance of the tulasi flowers hum very sweetly around
the garland, which thus becomes more and more beautiful. In this
way, the Lord enjoys His very magnanimous pastimes.
TEXT S
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ya e$a evam anu5ruto dhyayamiino mumu�ill)ii m anadi-kala-karma
vasana-grathitam avidyamayarh hrdaya-granthirh sattva-rajas
tamomayam antar-hrdayarh gata asu nirbhinatti tasyanubhavan
bhagavan svayambhuvo ndrada� saha tumburul)ii sabhayarh
brahmar:zn,� samslokayam asa.
yalt-who; e$alt -this one; evam-thus; anu.Srutalt -being heard
from a bona fide spiritual master; dhyayamiina�-being meditated
upon ; mumu�ill)iim -of persons desiring liberation from conditioned
life; anadi -from immemorial; kala-time; karma-vasana -by the
desire for fruitive activities; grathitam -tied tightly; avidya-mayam
consisting of the illusory energy; hrdaya-granthim-the knot within the
heart; sattva-raja�-tama�-mayam-made of the three modes of
material nature; anta�-hrdayam-in the core of the heart; gata�-situ
ated ; asu very soon ; nirbhinatti -cuts; tasya -of Sankar�aQ. a ;
anu bhavan- the glories ; bhagavan - the greatly powerfu l ;
svayambhuva/:t -the son of Lord Brahma; ndrada/:t-the sage Narada;
saha -along with ; tumburul)ii -the stringed instrument called a Tum-
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buru ; sabhayiim-in the assembly; brahmar:mb, -of Lord Brahma ;
samslokayiim lisa -described in verses.

TRANSLATION
H persons who are very serious about being liberated from
material life hear the glories of Anantadeva from the mouth of a
spiritual master in the chain of disciplic succession, and if they al
ways meditate upon Sailkar��a, the Lord enters the cores of their
hearts, vanquishes all the dirty contamination of the material
modes of nature, and cuts to pieces the hard knot within the heart,
which has been tied tightly since time immemorial by the desire to
dominate material nature through fruitive activities. Narada Muni,
the son of Lord Brahma, always glorifies Anantadeva in his father's
assembly. There he sings blissful verses of his own composition,
accompanied by his stringed instrument [or a celestial singer]
known as Tumhuru.
PURPORT
None of these descriptions of Lord Anantadeva are imaginary. They
are all transcendentally blissful and full of actual knowledge. However,
unless one hears them directly from a bona fide spiritual master in the
line of disciplic succession, one cannot understand them. This knowledge
is delivered to Narada by Lord Brahma, and the great saint Narada, along
with his companion, Tumburu, distributes it all over the universe. Some
times the Supreme Personality of Godhead is described as Uttamasloka,
one who is praised by beautiful poetry. Narada composes various poems
to glorify Lord Ananta, and therefore the word samslokayam iisa
(praised by selected poetry) is used in this verse.
The Vai�I).avas in the Gau�iya-sampradaya belong to the disciplic suc
cession stemming from Lord Brahma. Lord Brahma is the spiritual
master of Narada, Narada is the spiritual master of Vyasadeva, and
Vyasadeva wrote the Srimad-Bhiigavatam as a commentary on the
Vedanta-sutra. Therefore all devotees in the Gau�iya-sampradaya accept
the activities of Lord Ananta related in the Srimad-Bhiigavatam as
authentic, and they are thus benefited by going back home, back to

,
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Godhead. The contamination in the heart of a conditioned soul is like a
huge accumulation of garbage created by the three modes of material
nature, especially the modes of rajas (passion) and tamas (ignorance) .
This contamination becomes manifest in the form of lusty desires and
greed for material possessions. As confirmed herein, unless one receives
transcendental knowledge in disciplic succession, there is no question of
his becoming purified of this contamination.

TEXT 9
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utpatti-sthiti-laya-hetavo 'sya kalpa/.1,
sattvtidya/.1, prakrti-gur:zii, yad-ik$ayasan
yad-rilparh dhruvam akrtarh yad ekam atman
nanadhat katham u ha veda tasya vartma
utpatti -of creation ; sthiti -maintenance; laya -and dissolution ;
hetava/.1, -the original causes ; asya -of this material world ; kalpa/.1,
capable of acting; sattva-tidya/.1, headed by the sattva-gur:w; prakrti
gur:zii !t -the modes of material nature; yat-of whom; ik$aya -by the
glance; lisan-became; yat rilpa m -the form of whom; dhruvam
unlimited; akrtam-uncreated; yat-who; ekam-one; atman -in
Himself; nlinli-variously; adhat -has manifested ; katham-how ; u
ha -certainly; veda-can understand ; tasya -His; vartma path
-

-

-

.

TRANSLATION
By His glance, the Supreme Personality of Godhead enables the
modes of material nature to act as the causes of universal creation,
maintenance and destruction. The Supreme Soul is unlimited and
beginningless, and although He is one, He has manifested Himself
in many forms. How can human society understand the ways of the
Supreme?
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PURPORT
From Vedic literature we learn that when the Supreme Lord glances
(sa aik$ata) over the material energy, the three modes of material nature
become manifest and create material variety. Before He glances over the
material energy, there is no possibility of the creation, maintenance and
annihilation of the material world. The Lord existed before the creation,
and consequently He is eternal and unchanging. Therefore how can any
human being, however great a scientist or philosopher he may be, under
stand the ways of the Supreme Personality of Godhead?
The following quotations from Caitanya-bhiigavata (.Adi
khar:u)a, 1 .48-52 and 1 .58-69) tell of the glories of Lord Ananta :
ki brahmii , ki siva, ki sanakiidi 'kumii ra '
vyasa, suka, naradadi, 'bhakta ' nama yanra
"Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, the four Kumaras [Sanaka, Sanatana, Sanan
dana and Sanat-kumara] , Vyasadeva, Sukadeva Gosvami: and Narada are
all pure devotees, eternal servants of the Lord.
sabara pujita sri-ananta-mahasaya
sahasra-vadana prabhu - bhakti-rasamaya
"Lord Sri Ananta is worshiped by all the uncontaminated devotees men
tioned above. He has thousands of hoods and is the reservoir of all devo
tional service.
adideva, maha-yogi, 'i.Svara ', 'va4�va '
mahimara anta inha na janaye saba
"Lord Ananta is the original person and the great mystic controller. At
the same time, He is a servant of God, a Vai�Qava. Since there is no end
to His glories, no one can understand Him fully.
sevana sunila, ebe suna thakurala
atma-tantre yena-mate vaisena piitiila
"I have already spoken to you of His service to the Lord. Now hear how
the self-sufficient Anantadeva exists in the lower planetary system of
Patala.
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sri-nii rada-gosiiiii 'tumburu ' kari ' sange
se ya§a giiyena brahmii -sthiine sloka-vandhe
""Bearing his stringed instrument, the tumburu, on his shoulders, the
great sage Narada Muni always glorifies Lord Ananta. Narada Muni has
composed many transcendental verses in praise of the Lord."
sr$#, sthiti, pralaya, sattviidi yata gurw
yiinra dr$#-p�te haya, yaya puna/:1, puna/:1,
"'Simply due to the glance of Lord Ananta, the three material modes of
nature interact and produce creation, maintenance and annihilation.
These modes of nature appear again and again.
advitiya-nlpa, satya aniidi mahattva
tathiipi 'ananta ' haya, ke bujhe se tattva ?
"The Lord is glorified as one without a second and as the supreme truth
who has no beginning. Therefore He is called Anantadeva [unlimited] .
Who can understand Him?
suddha-sattva-milrti prabhu dharena karwylya
ye-vigrahe sabiira prakiiSa suliliiya
"His form is completely spiritual, and He manifests it only by His mercy.

All the activities in this material world are conducted only in His form.
yanhara taranga sikhi ' simha mahiivali
nija-jana-mano raiije haiiii kutuhali
"He is very powerful and always prepared to please His personal asso
ciates and devotees.
ye ananta-namera sravana-sankirtane
ye-te mate kene niihi bole ye-te jane
aSe$a-janmera bandha chir:u).e sei-k$ar:z,e
ataeva vai$rwva nii chiit;le kabhu tiine
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"If we simply try to engage in the congregational chanting of the glories
of Lord Anantadeva, the dirty things in our hearts, accumulated during
many births, will immediately be washed away. Therefore a Vai�Q.ava
never loses an opportunity to glorify Anantadeva.
'se$a ' ba-i sarilsarera gati niihi ara
anantera name sarva-fivera uddhara
"Lord Anantadeva is known as Sesa [the unlimited end] because He ends
our passage through this material world. Simply by chanting His glories,
everyone can be liberated.
ananta prthivf-giri samudra-sahite
ye-prabhu dharena gire palana karite
"On His head, Anantadeva sustains the entire universe, with its millions
of planets containing enormous oceans and mountains.
sahasra phar.z,ara eka-phar.z,e 'bindu ' yena
ananta vikrama, nii janena, 'ache ' hena
"He is so large and powerful that this universe rests on one of His hoods
just like a drop of water. He does not know where it is.
sahasra-vadane kr$r.z,a-ya8a nirantara
gaite achena adi-deva mahi-dhara
"While bearing the universe on one of His hoods, Anantadeva chants the
glories of Kr�:r;a with each of His thousands of mouths.
gayena ananta, sri-ya8era nahi anta
jaya-bhanga nii h i karu, donhe - balavanta
"Although He has been chanting the glories of Lord Kr�:r;a since time
immemorial, He has still not come to their end.
adyapiha 'se$a '-deva sahasra-srf-mukhe
gayena caitanya-ya8a anta nii h i dekhe

,.
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""To this very day, Lord Ananta continues to chant the glories of Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and still He finds no end to them."
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murtirh na}:t puru-krpaya babhara sattvarh
samsuddham sad-asad idam vibhdti tatra
yal-lilam mrga-patir ddade 'navadyam
ddaturh svajana-manarhsy udara-virya}:t
milrtim-different forms of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
na};, -unto us; puru-krpaya -because of great mercy; babhdra -ex
hibited ; sattvam -existence; samsuddham-completely transcendental;
sat-asat idam-this material manifestation of cause and effect; vibhdti
shines ; tatra -in whom; yat-lilam-the pastimes of whom; mrga
pati}:t-the master of all living beings, who is exactly like a lion (the
master of all other animals) ; ddade -taught; anavadyam-without
material contamination ; ddatum-to conquer ; sva-jana-manarhsi-the
minds of His devotees; udiira-vfryafz,-who is most liberal and powerful.

TRANSLATION
This manifestation of subtle and gross matter exists within the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Out of causeless mercy toward
His devotees, He exhibits various forms, which are all transcen
dental. The Supreme Lord is most liberal, and He possesses all
mystic power. To conquer the minds of His devotees and give
pleasure to their hearts, He appears in different incarnations and
manifests many pastimes.
PURPORT
Srlla Jiva Gosvami has translated this verse as follows. "The Supreme
Personality of Godhead is the cause of all causes. It is by His will that
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gross and subtle ingredients interact. He appears in various incarnations
just to please the hearts of His pure devotees." For example, the
Supreme Lord appeared in the transcendental incarnation of Lord
Varaha (the boar) just to please His devotees by lifting the planet earth
from the Garbhodaka Ocean.

TEXT I I
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yan-nama srutam anukirtayed akasmiid
iirto vii yadi patita/:1, pralambhanad vii
hanty amha/:1, sapadi nr�m a5e$am anyam
kam se$iid bhagavata asrayen mumuk$u/:l,
yat-of whom;
nama -the holy name; srutam-heard ;
anukrrtayet-may chant or repeat; akasmiit-by accident; iirta/:1,-a dis
tressed person ; vii-or; yadi -if; patita/:1,-a fallen person �
pralambhaniit -out of joking; vii -or; hanti -destroys; amha/:1, -sin
ful; sapadi -that instant; nr�m-of human society; a5e$am
unlimited ; anyam-of other; kam-what; se$iit-than Lord Se1?a;
bhagavata/:1, -the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; asrayet-should
take shelter of; mumuk$ub,-anyone desiring liberation.

TRANSLATION
Even if he be distressed or degraded, any person who chants the
holy name of the Lord, having heard it from a bona fide spiritual
master, is immediately purified. Even if he chants the Lord's name
jokingly or by chance, he and anyone who hears him are freed
from all sins. Therefore how can anyone seeking disentanglement
from the material clutches avoid chanting the name of Lord Se�a?
Of whom else should one take shelter?

,
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murdhany arpitam a�uvat sahasra-murdhno
bhu-golarh sagiri-sarit-samudra-sattvam
iinantyad animita-vikramasya bhumna};,
ko virya�y adhi ga�yet sahasra-jihva};,
murdhani-on a hood or head ; arpitam -fixed ; a�u-vat-just like an
atom; sahasra-murdhna};, -of Ananta, who has thousands of hoods ;
bhu-golam -this universe; sa-giri-sarit-samudra-sattvam-with many
mountains, trees, oceans and living entities; iinantyiit-due to being
unlimited ; animita-vikramasya -whose power is immeasurable; bhum
nal;,-the Supreme Lord ; kal;,-who; virya�i -potencies; adhi-in
deed; ga�ayet-can count; sahasra-jihval;, -although having thousands
of tongues.

TRANSLATION
Because the Lord is unlimited, no one can estimate His power.
This entire universe, filled with its many great mountains, rivers,
oceans, trees and living entities, is resting just like an atom on one
of His many thousands of hoods. Is there anyone, even with thou
sands of tongues, who can describe His glories?
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mille rasaya!z, sthita atma-tantro
yo lilaya lcymam sthitaye bibharti
evam-prabhava!z,-who is so powerful; bhagavan-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; ananta!z,-A nan ta ; duranta-virya-insurmoun t
able prowess; uru-great; gu�-anubhavab, -possessing transcendental
qualities and glories ; mille -at the base; rasayab,-of the lower plan
etary systems; sthitab,-existing; atma-tantrab,-completely self
sufficient; yab,-who; lilaya-easily; /cymam-the universe; sthitaye 
for its maintenance; bibharti -sustains.

TRANSLATION
There is no end to the great and glorious qualities of that power
ful Lord Anantadeva. Indeed, His prowess is unlimited. Though
self-sufficient, He Himself is the support of everything. He resides
beneath the lower planetary systems and easily sustains the entire
.
universe.
TEXT 14
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eta hy eveha nrbhir upagantavya gatayo yatha-karma-vinirmitii
yathopadesam anuvarTJ-ita!z, kaman kamayamanaib,.
etab,-all these; hi-indeed ; eva -certainly; iha-in this universe;

nrbhib,-by all living entities; upagantavyab,-achievable; gatayab,
destinations; yatha-karma -according to one's past activities; vinir
mitab, -created ; yatha-upadesam-as instructed ; anuvar1J,itiib, -de
scribed accordingly; kaman -rna terial enjoyment; kamayamanaib, -by
those who are desiri ng.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, as I heard of it from my spiritual master, I have
fully described to you the creation of this material world according
to the fruitive activities and desires of the conditioned souls.

,
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Those conditioned souls, who are full of material desires, achieve
various situations in different planetary systems, and in this way
they live within this material creation.
PURPORT
In this regard, Srila Bhaktivinoda Thakura sings,
aniidi karama-phale,
taribare nii dekhi upaya
pw},i ' bhava;rr;,ava-jale,
"My Lord, I do not know when I commenced my material life, but I can
certainly experience that I have fallen in the deep ocean of nescience.
Now I can also see that there is no other way to get out of it than to take
shelter of Your lotus feet." Similarly, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu offers
the following prayer :
ayi nanda-tanuja kinkararh
patitarh miirh vi$ame bhavambudhau
krpaya tava piida-pankaja
sthita-dhuli-sadrsarh vicintaya
"My dear Lord, son of Nanda Maharaja, I am Your eternal servant.
Somehow or other, I have fallen into this ocean of nescience. Kindly,
therefore, save me from this horrible condition of materialistic life."

TEXT 1 5
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etiivatir hi riijan purhsab, pravrtti-lak$ar;,asya dharmasya vipaka-gataya
ucciivacii visadrsa yatha-pra§narh vyacakhye kim anyat kathayama iti.
etiivatib, -of such a kind; hi-certainly; riijan-0 King; purhsab,-of
the human being; pravrtti-lak$ar;,asya -symptomized by inclinations;
dharmasya -of the execution of duties; vipaka-gatayab,-the resultant
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destinations; ucca-avaca�-high and low ; visadrsa�-di fferent; yatha
pra8nam as you inquired; vyacakhye -1 have described; kim anyat
what else; kathayama -shall I speak; iti-thus.
-

TRANSLATION
My dear King, I have thus described how people generally act ac
cording to their different desires and, as a result, get different
types of bodies in higher or lower planets. You inquired of these
things from me, and I have explained to you whatever I have heard
from authorities. What shall I speak of now?
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Twenty-fifth
Chapter of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Glories of Lord
Ananta. "

CHAPTER TWENTY-S IX
A Description of the Hellish Planets
The Twenty-sixth Chapter describes how a sinful man goes to different
hells, where he is punished in various ways by the assistants of Yamaraja.
As stated in the Bhagavad-gitii (3.27) :
prakrte l:t kriyamiiruJ,ni
gw;ai/:t karmii"(ti sarvasa}:t
ahankiira-vimW;lhiitmii
kartiiham iti manyate
"The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of
material nature, thinks himself to be the doer of activities, which are in
actuality carried out by nature." The foolish person thinks he is indepen
dent of any law. He thinks there is no God or regulative principle and
that he can do whatever he likes. Thus he engages in different sinful ac
tivities, and as a result, he is put into different hellish conditions life
after life, to be punished by the laws of nature. The basic principle of his
suffering is that he foolishly thinks himself independent, although he is
strictly under the control of the laws of material nature. These laws act
due to the influence of the three modes of nature, and therefore each
human being also works under three different types of influence. Ac
cording to how he acts, he suffers different reactions in his next life or in
this life. Religious persons act differently from atheists, and therefore
they suffer different reactions.
Sukadeva Gosvami describes the following twenty-eight hells :
Tamisra, Andhatamisra, Raurava, Maharaurava, Kumbhipaka.
Kalasutra, Asi-patravana, Sukaramukha, Andhakupa, Krmibhojana.
Sandarhsa, Taptasurmi, VajrakaQ.taka-salmali, Vaitarai)i, Puyoda. Pra
J)arodha, Visasana, Lalabhak$a, Sarameyadana. Avici, Aya�pana.
K$arakardama, Rak$ogaQ.a-bhojana, Sulaprota, Dandasuka. Avata
nirodhana, Paryavartana and Sucimukha.
43 1
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A person who steals another's money, wife or possessions is put into
the hell known as Tamisra. A man who tricks someone and enjoys his
wife is put into the extremely hellish condition known as Andhatamisra.
A foolish person absorbed in the bodily concept of life, who on the basis
of this principle maintains himself or his wife and children by commit
ting violence against other living entities, is put into the hell known as
Raurava. There the animals he killed take birth as creatures called rurus
and cause great suffering for him. Those who kill different animals and
birds and then cook them are put by the agents of Yamaraja into the hell
known as Kumbhipaka, where they are boiled in oil. A person who kills a
briihmar;,a is put into the hell known as Kalasutra, where the land, per
fectly level and made of copper, is as hot as an oven. The killer of a
brahmar;,a burns in that land for many years. One who does not follow
scriptural injunctions but who does everything whimsically or follows
some rascal is put into the hell known as Asi-patravana. A government
official who poorly administers justice, or who punishes an innocent man,
is taken by the assistants of Yamaraja to the hell known as Sukaramukha,
where he is mercilessly beaten.
God has given advanced consciousness to the human being. Therefore
he can feel the suffering and happiness of other living beings. The
human being bereft of his conscience, however, is prone to cause suffer
ing for other living beings. The assistants of Yamaraja put such a person
into the hell known as Andhakupa, where he receives proper punish
ment from his victims. Any person who does not receive or feed a guest
properly but who personally enjoys eating is put into the hell known as
K.rmibhojana. There an unlimited number of worms and insects con
tinuously bite him.
A thief is put into the hell known as Sandarhsa. A person who has
sexual relations with a woman who is not to be enjoyed is put into the
hell known as Taptasurmi. A person who enjoys sexual relations with
animals is put into the hell known as Vajrakar:t � aka-salamali. A person
born into an aristocratic or highly placed family but who does not act ac
cordingly is put into the hellish trench of blood, pus and urine called the
Vaitarar:ti River. One who lives like an animal is put into the hell called
Puyoda. A person who mercilessly kills animals in the forest without
sanction is put into the hell called Prar:tarodha. A person who kills
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animals in the name of religious sacrifice is put into the hell named
Visasana. A man who forces his wife to drink his semen is put into the
hell called Lalabhak�a. One who sets a fire or administers poison to kill
someone is put into the hell known as Sarameyadana. A man who earns
his livelihood by bearing false witness is put into the hell known as
Avici.
A person addicted to drinking wine is put into the hell named
Aya}:lpana. One who violates etiquette by not showing proper respect to
superiors is put into the hell known as K�arakardama. A person who
sacrifices human beings to Bhairava is put into the hell called Rak�ogal).a
bhojana. A person who kills pet animals is put into the hell called
Sulaprota. A person who gives trouble to others is put into the hell
known as Dandasuka. One who imprisons a living entity within a cave is
put into the hell known as Avata-nirodhana. A person who shows unwar
ranted wrath toward a guest in his house is put into the hell called
Paryavartana. A person maddened by possessing riches and thus deeply
absorbed in thinking of how to collect money is put into the hell known
as Sucimukha.
After describing the hellish planets, S ukadeva Gosvami describes how
pious persons are elevated to the highest planetary system, where the
demigods live, and how they then come back again to this earth when the
results of their pious activities are finished. Finally he describes the
universal form of the Lord and glorifies the Lord's activities.
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mahar$a etad vaicitryam lokasya katham iti.
ra1a uviica -the King said ; mahar$e -O great saint ( Sukadeva
Gosvami) ; etat-this; vaicitryam-variegatedness; lokasya -of the liv
ing entities; katham-how; iti-thus.
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TRANSLATION
King Parik�it inquired from Sukadeva Gosvami: My dear sir,
why are the living entities put into different material situations ?
Kindly explain this to me.
PURPORT
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura explains that the different
hellish planets within this universe are held slightly above the
Garbhodaka Ocean and remain situated there. This chapter describes
how all sinful persons go to these hellish planets and how they are
punished there by the assistants of Yamaraja. Different individuals with
different bodily features enjoy or suffer various reactions according to
their past deeds.
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r$iT UViiCa
tri-gur:wtvat kartu� sraddhaya karma-gataya� prthag-vidha� sarva
eva sarvasya taratamyena bhavanti.
r$i/:t uvaca - t he great sain t ( Sukadeva Gosvami ) said ; tri-gur:wtvat

because of the three modes of material nature; kartu�-of the worker ;
sraddhaya -because of the attitudes; karma-gataya� -destinations
resulting from activity; prthak-different; vidha� -varieties; sarva�
all; eva -thus ; sarvasya -of all of them; taratamyena-in different
degrees; bhavanti -become possible.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Sukadeva Gosviimi said: My dear King, in this
material world there are three kinds of activities-those in the
mode of goodness, the mode of passion and the mode of ig
norance. Because all people are influenced by the three modes of
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material nature, the results of their activities are also divided into
three. One who acts in the mode of goodness is religious and
happy, one who acts in passion achieves mixed misery and happi
ness, and one who acts under the influence of ignorance is always
unhappy and lives like an animal. Because of the varying degrees
to which the living entities are influenced by the different modes
of nature, their destinations are also of different varieties.
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athediinirh prat4iddha- lak$a1JA1Syiidharmasya tathaiva kartu/:1,
sraddhayii vaisadrsyiit karma-phalarh visadrsarh bhavati ya hy aniidy
avidyaya krta-kiimiiniirh tat-pari1Jii ma-lak$a1Jiift, srtaya/:1, sahasra§a/:1,
pravrttas tiisiirh priicurye1Jiinuvan:z,ay4yamaft,.
atha -thus; idiinim -now ; prat4iddha -by what is forbidden ; lak
$a1JA1Sya -symptomized ; adha rmasya-of impious activities; tatha -so
also; eva-certainly; kartu/:1,-of the performer; sraddhaya/:1,-of faith�
vaisadrsyat-by the difference; karma-phalam-the reaction of fruitive
activities; visadrsam- different ; bhavati-is; ya -which ; hi-indeed ;
aniidi -from time immemorial ; avidyaya -by ignorance; krta -per
formed; kiimiiniim -of persons possessing many lusty desires; tat
pari1Jii ma-lak$a7Jii/:t,-the symptoms of the results of such impious
desires; srtaya/:1,-hellish conditions of life ; sahasra§a/:1, -by thousands
upon thousands; pravrtta/:1, -resulted ; tiisiim-them; priicuryerJa -very
widely; anuvar7Jay4yamaft,-I shall explain.

TRANSLATION
Just as by executing various pious activities one achieves
different positions in heavenly life, by acting impiously one
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achieves different positions in hellish life. Those who are activated
by the material mode of ignorance engage in impious activities,
and according to the extent of their ignorance, they are placed in
different grades of hellish life. H one acts in the mode of ig
norance because of madness, his resulting misery is the least
severe. One who acts impiously but knows the distinction between
pious and impious activities is placed in a hell of intermediate
severity. And for one who acts impiously and ignorantly because
of atheism, the resultant hellish life is the worst. Because of ig
norance, every living entity has been carried by various desires
into thousands of different hellish planets since time immemorial.
I shall try to describe them as far as possible.
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naraka nama bhagavan kim desa-viSe$a athava bahis tri-lokya
ahosvid antarala iti.
raja uvaca- the King said ; naraka� -the hellish regions; nama 
named ; bhagavan-0 my Lord ; kim-whether; desa-viSe$al;, -a par
ticular country ; athava -or; bahil},-outside; tri-lokyab,-the three
worlds (the universe) ; ahosvit-or; antarale -in the intermediate
spaces within the universe; iti-thus.

TRANSLATION
King Parik�it inquired from Sukadeva Gosvann: My dear lord,
are the hellish regions outside the universe, within the covering of
the universe, or in different places on this planet?
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r�ir uvaca
antarala eva tri-jagatyas tu diSi da�ilJ-aSyam adhastad bhumer
upar4tac ca jalad yasyam agn�vattadaya� pitr-gar:uJ, diSi svanarh
gotrar:uJ,rh parameT_UL samadhina Satya evas4a asasana nivasanti.
r�i� uvaca -the great sage replied; antarale-in the intermediate
space; eva -certainly; tri-jagatya�-of the three worlds ; tu -but ;
diSi-in the direction ; da�i lJftSydm-southern; adhastat -beneath;
bhume�-on the earth ; upar4tat-a little above; ca -and; jalat-the
Garbhodaka Ocean; yasyam -in which; agn4vatta-adaya� headed by
Agni!?viiWi ; pitr-gar:uJ,�-the persons known as pitas; diSi-direction ;
svanam-their own ; gotra1}iim -of the families; para me�a-with
great; samadhina -absorption in thoughts of the Lord ; satya�-in
truth; eva -certainly; as�a�-blessings; asdsdnd� -desiring; mva
santi-they live.
-

TRANSLATION
The great sage Sukadeva Gosvami answered : All the hellish
planets are situated in the intermediate space between the three
worlds and the Garbhodaka Ocean. They lie on the southern side
of the universe, beneath Bhii.-mal)�ala, and slightly above the
water of the Garbhodaka Ocean. Pit:rloka is also located in this
region between the Garbhodaka Ocean and the lower planetary
systems. All the residents of Pit:rloka, headed by Agni�vatta, medi
tate in great samadhi on the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
always wish their families well.
PURPORT
As previously explained, below our planetary system are seven lower
planetary systems, the lowest of which is called Patalaloka. Beneath
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Patalaloka are other planets, known as Narakaloka, or the hellish
planets. At the bottom of the universe lies the Garbhodaka Ocean .
Therefore the hellish planets lie between Patalaloka and the Garbhodaka
Ocean.

TEXT 6
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yatra ha vava bhagavan pitr-rajo vaivasvata� sva-vi$ayam prapite$u
sva-purU$air jantU$U samparete$U yatha-karmavadyam do$am
evanullanghita-bhagavac-chasana� sagar:w damam dharayati.
yatra - w here; ha vava - indeed; bhagavan -the most powerful;
pitr-raja� -Yamaraja, the king of the pitas; vaivasvata�-the son of the
sun-god ; sva-vi$ayam-his own kingdom; prapite$u -when caused to
reach; sva-purU$ai�-by his own messengers; jantU$u -the human
beings; samparete$u-dead ; yatha-karma-avadyam -according to how
much they have violated the rules and regulations of conditional life;
do$am -the fault; eva-certainly; anullanghita-bhagavat-sasana�
who never oversteps the Supreme Personality of Godhead's order; sa
ga�tt -along with his followers; damam- p u n ishm e n t ; dhiirayati 
executes.

TRANSLATION
The King of the pitas is Yamaraja, the very powerful son of the
sun-god. He resides in Pit:rloka with his personal assistants and,
while abiding by the rules and regulations set down by the
Supreme Lord, has his agents, the Yamadtitas, bring all the sinful
men to him immediately upon their death. After bringing them
within his jurisdiction, he properly judges them according to their
specific sinful activities and sends them to one of the many hellish
planets for suitable punishments.
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PURPORT
Yamaraja is not a fictitious or mythological character; he has his own
abode, Pitrloka, of which he is king. Agnostics may not believe in hell,
but Sukadeva Gosvami affirms the existence of the Naraka planets,
which lie between the Garbhodaka Ocean and Patalaloka. Yamaraja is ap
pointed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead to see that the human
beings do not violate His rules and regulations. As confirmed in
Bhagavad-gitii (4. 1 7) :
karmar.w hy api boddhavyarh
boddhavyarh ca vikarmalJAl/:t
akarmar:w,S ca boddhavyarh
gahanti karmar:w gati/:t
"The intricacies of action are very hard to understand. Therefore one
should know properly what action is, what forbidden action is, and what
inaction is." One should understand the nature of karma, vikarma and
akarma, and one must act accordingly. This is the law of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead. The conditioned souls, who have come to this
material world for sense gratification, are allowed to enjoy their senses
under certain regulative principles. If they violate these regulations, they
are judged and punished by Yamaraja. He brings them to the hellish
planets and properly chastises them to bring them back to ��Q.a con
sciousness. By the influence of rntiyii, however, the conditioned souls
remain infatuated with the mode of ignorance. Thus in spite of repeated
punishment by Yamaraja, they do not come to their senses, but continue
to live within the material condition, committing si nful activities again

and again.
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tatra haike narakan eka-vimsatim gar:z,ayanti atha tams te rajan nama
rilpa-la�ar:z,ato 'nukrami$yamas tamisro 'ndhatamisro rauravo
maharaurava/:1, kumbhipaka/:1, kalasutram asipatravanam
silkaramukham andhakilpa/:1, krmibhojana/:1, sandamsas taptasilrmir
vajrakar:z,taka-salmali vaitarar:z,i pilyoda/:1, prar:z,arodho viSasanam
liiliibha�a/:1, sarameyadanam avicir aya/:l,panam iti. kiiica �arakardamo
ra�ogar:z,a-bhojana/:1, sillaproto danda§uko 'vata-nirodhana/:1,
paryavartana/:1, silcimukham ity U-$ta-vimsatir naraka vividha-yatanii
bhumaya/:1,.
tatra - there ; ha -certai n l y ; eke -some ; narakan- the hellish
planets ; eka-vimsatim -twenty-one; gar:z,ayanti -coun t ; atha 
therefore; tan-them ; te-unto you ; rajan-0 King; nama-rupa-lak
$ar:z, ata /:l, - accord i n g to their n a m e s , forms a n d sympto m s ;
anukrami{;yama/:1, -we shall outline one after another ; tamisra/:1, 
Tamisra ; andha-tamisra/:1, -Andhatamisra ; raurava/:1, -Raurava; mahii
rau rava/:1, -Mahar a urava ; kumbhi-paka/:1, - Kumbhipaka ; kala
siltra m - K a l a s u tra ; asi-patravana m - A s i -pa trava n a ; silkara
mukham -Sukara mukha ; andha- kupatt -Andhakiipa ; krmi- bho
janatt-K:rmibhoj a na ; sandamsatt -Sanda msa ; tapta-silrmi/:1, -Tap
tasiir mi ; vajra- kar:z,taka-salmali-V aj rakal). taka-sa lmali; vaitarar:z,i
V a i t a r a I) I ; p ilyoda /:1, - P u y o d a ; prar:z, a - rodha/:1, - P r a I). a rod h a ;
viSasanam-Visasana; lii lii -bha�a/:1,- Lalabhak�a; sarameyadanam
Sarameyadana; avici/:1,-Avici; aya/:1,-panam -Ayal;lpana; iti -thus ;
kiiica -some more; �ara-kardama/:1, -K�arakardama; ra�a/:1,-gar:z,a
bhojana/:1, - Rak�oga l) a- bhoj a n a ; silla -prota /:1, - S iila prota ; danda
suka/:1, -Dandasiika; avata-nirodhanatt-Avata-nirodhana; paryavar
tana/:1, -Paryavartana; silci-mukham-Siicimukha ; iti -in this way ;
a$!a-vimsatitt -twenty-eight; naraka/:1, -hellish planets ; vividha 
various; yatanii-bhumaya/:1, -lands of suffering in hellish conditions.
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TRANSLATION
Some authorities say that there is a total of twenty-one hellish
planets, and some say twenty-eight. My dear King, I shall outline
all of them according to their names, forms and symptoms. The
names of the different hells are as follows : Tamisra,
Andhatamisra, Raurava, Maharaurava, Kumhhipaka, Kalasiitra,
Asipatravana, Siikaramukha, Andhakiipa, :Krmihhojana, San
damsa, Taptasiirmi, Vajrakru;ttaka-salmali, Vaitara�, Puyoda, Pra
�Jarodha, Visasana, Lalahhak�a, Sarameyadana, Avici, Ayal).pana,
K�arakardama, Rak�ogai;Ia-bhojana, S iilaprota, Dandasiika, Avata
nirodhana, Paryavartana and Siicimukha. All these planets are
meant for punishing the living entities.
TEXT 8
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tatra yas tu para-vittiipatya-kalatriiTJY apaharati sa hi kiila-piiSa
baddho yama-puru$air ati-bhayiinakais tiimisre narake balan nipiityate
ana§aniinudapiina-daTJr.}a-tiir.}ana-santarjan&libhir yiitaniibhir
yiityamiino jantur yatra ka8malam iisiidita ekadaiva milrcchiim upayiiti
tiimisra-priiye.
tatra-in those hellish planets ; ya /:t - a person who; tu - but ; para
vitta-apatya-kalatriiTJi-the money, wife and children of another;
apaharati -takes away; sa/:t-that person; hi -certainly; kiila-piiSa
baddha/:t- being bound by the ropes of time or Yamaraja; yama
puru$ai/:t- by the assistants of Yamaraja; ati-bhayiinakai/:t -who are
very fearful ; tiimisre narake - into the hell known as Tamisra; balat
by force; nipiityate -is thrown; ana§ana -starvation ; anudapiina 
without water; dar:u;la-tcU;lana -beaten with rods ; santarjana-adibhi/:t 
by scold ing and so o n ; yiitaniibhi/:t -by severe punish ments:

,.
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yatyamana ft -being punished ; jantu ft -the living entity; yatra 
where; kaSmalam -misery; asadita ft-obtained ; ekada -sometimes;
eva -certainly; m zl rccham -fainting; upayati -obtains; tamisra
praye -in that condition, which is almost entirely dark.

TRANSLATION
My dear King, a person who appropriates another's legitimate
wife, children or money is arrested at the time of death by the
fierce Yamadiitas, who bind him with the rope of time and forcibly
throw him into the hellish planet known as Tamisra. On this very
dark planet, the sinful man is chastised by the Yamadiitas, who
beat and rebuke him. He is starved, and he is given no water to
drink. Thus the wrathful assistants of Yamaraja cause him severe
suffering, and sometimes he faints from their chastisement.
TEXT 9
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evam evandhatamisre yas tu vaiicayitva purU$arh daradin upayurikte
yatra sariri nipatyamarw yatana-stho vedanaya 1W-$!a-matir 1W-$!a-dr$!iS
ca bhavati yatha vanaspatir vr5cyamana-millas tasrniid andhatamisram
tam upadisanti.

evam-in this way; eva -certainly; andhatamisre-in the hellish
planet known as Andhatamisra ; yaft-the person who; tu -but;
vaiicayitva -cheating; purU$am -another person; dara-adin -the wife
and children; upayurikte -enjoys; yatra -where; sariri-the embodied
person ; nipatyamanaft -being forcibly thrown ; yatana-stha ft -always
situated in extremely miserable conditions; vedanaya -by such suffer
ing; n�ta -lost; matift-whose consciousness; n�ta - Iost; dr$ti lt 
whose sight; ca -also; bhavati -becomes ; yatha -as much as;
vanaspati ft-the trees; vrscyamana - being cut; mulaft-whose root;
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tasmdt -because of this ; andhatdmisram- A ndha Ui misra ; tam -that;
upadiSanti-they call.

TRANSLATION
The destination of a person who slyly cheats another man and
enjoys his wife and children is the hell known as Andhatamisra.
There his condition is exactly like that of a tree being chopped at
its roots. Even before reaching Andhatamisra, the sinful living
being is subjected to various extreme miseries. These affiictions
are so severe that he loses his intelligence and sight. It is for this
reason that learned sages call this hell Andhatamisra.
TEXT 1 0
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yas tv iha va etad aham iti mamedam iti bhiita-droher:w kevalarh sva
kutumbam evanudinarh prapU$1Jliti sa tad iha vihaya svayam eva tad
a§ubhena raurave nipatati.
yab,-one who; tu-but ; iha-in this life; va -or ; etat-this body;
aham -l; iti -thus; mama - mine; idam -this; iti-thus; bhiita
droher:w, by envy of other living entities ; kevalam-alone; sva-kutum
bam -his family members; eva -only; an udinam -day to day; pra
pU$1Jliti-supports; sab, -such a person; tat-that; iha-here; vihdya 
giving up; svayam- personally; eva -certainly; tat -of that ;
a§ubhena -by the sin ; raurave-in Raurava; nipatati -he falls down.
-

TRANSLATION
A person who accepts his body as his self works very hard day
and night for money to maintain his own body and the bodies of
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his wife and children. While working to maintain himself and his
family, he may commit violence against other living entities. Such
a person is forced to give up his body and his family at the time of
death, when he suffers the reaction for his envy of other creatures
by being thrown into the hell called Raurava.
PURPORT
In Srimad-Bhiigavatam it is said :
yasyiitma-buddhi/.t kur:wpe tri-dhiituke
sva-dhi/.t kalatriidi$u bhauma-ijya-dhi/.t
yat-tirtha-buddhi/.t salile na karhicij
jane$V abhijfie$U sa eva go-kharal.z,
"One who accepts this bodily bag of three elements [bile, mucus and air]
as his self, who has an affinity for an intimate relationship with his wife
and children, who considers his land worshipable, who takes bath in the
waters of the holy places of pilgrimage but never takes advantage of
those persons who are in actual knowledge - he is no better than an ass
or a cow." (Bhag. 10.84. 1 3) There are two classes of men absorbed in
the material concept of life. Out of ignorance, a man in the first class
thinks his body to be his self, and therefore he is certainly like an animal
(sa eva go-khara/.t) . The person in the second class, however, not only
thinks his material body to be his self, but also commits all kinds of sin
ful activities to maintain his body. He cheats everyone to acquire money
for his family and his self, and he becomes envious of others without
reason. Such a person is thrown into the hell known as Raurava. If one
simply considers his body to be his self, as do the animals, he is not very
sinful. However, if one needlessly commits sins to maintain his body, he
is put into the hell known as Raurava. This is the opinion of Sri:la
Visvanatha Cakravarti: 'fhakura. Although animals are certainly in the
bodily concept of life, they do not commit any sins to maintain their
bodies, mates or offspring. Therefore animals do not go to hell. However,
when a human being acts enviously and cheats others to maintain his
body, he is put into a hellish condition.
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TEXT 1 1
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ye tv iha yathaivamuna vihimsita jantava& paratra yama-yatanam
upagatarh ta eva ruravo bhiltva tatha tam eva vihimsanti tasmiid
rauravam ity ahil rurur iti sarpad ati-krilra-sattvasyapadesa&.
ye -those who; tu -but; iha-in this life ; yatha -as much as; eva 
certainly; amuna-by him ; vihimsita& -who were hurt; jantava&-the
living en tities ; paratra -in the next life ; yama-yatanam upagatam
being subjected to miserable conditions by Yamaraja; te -those living
entities; eva-indeed ; rurava&- rurus (a kind of envious animal) ;
bhutva -becoming; tatha -that much ; tam -him; eva -cert ainly;
vihimsanti -they hurt; tasmiit-because of this; rauravam-Raurava ;
iti-thus; ahu& -learned scholars say; ruru& -the animal known as
ruru; iti -thus; sarpiit-than the snake; ati-krilra -much more cruel
and envious; sattvasya-of the entity; apadesa&-the name.

TRANSLATION
In this life, an envious person commits violent acts against many
living entities. Therefore after his death, when he is taken to hell
by Yamaraja, those living entities who were hurt by him appear as
animals called rurus to inflict very severe pain upon him. Learned
scholars call this hell Raurava. Not generally seen in this world, the
ruru is more envious than a snake.
PURPORT
According to Sri:dhara Svami, the ruru is also known as the bhara
.srnga (ati-krilrasya bhara-srrigakhya-sattvasya apadesa& sarhjiiii) . Srlla
]iva Gosvami confirms this in his Sandarbha: ruru-sabdasya svayam
muninaiva !ika-vidhanal loke$V aprasiddha evayarh jantu-viSe$a&. Thus
although rurus are not seen in this world, their existence is confirmed in
the siistras.
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TEXT 1 2
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evam eva maharauravo yatra nipatitarh p urf1$arh kravyadii nama
ruravas tam kravyer:w ghiitayanti ya� kevalarh dehambhara�.
evam -thus ; eva-certainly; mahii-rauravah -the hell known as
Maharaurava; yatra-where; nipatitam -being thrown; p urf1$am -a
person ; kravyadii� nama -named kravyada; rurava�-the ruru
animals; tam-him ( the condemned person ) ; kravyer:w-for eating his
flesh ; ghiitayanti-kill; ya�-who; kevalam -only; dehambhara� 
intent upon maintaining his own body.

TRANSLATION
Punishment in the hell called Maharaurava is compulsory for a
person who maintains his own body by hurting others. In this hell,
ruru animals known as kravyada torment him and eat his flesh.
PURPORT
The animalistic person who lives simply in the bodily concept of life is
not excused. He is put into the hell known as Maharaurava and attacked
by ruru animals known as kravyadas.

TEXT 1 3
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yas tv iha va ugra� pa§un pa�ir.w va p rar:wta uparandhayati tam
apakarw;arh p urf1$adair api vigarhitam amutra yamanucara�
kumbhipake tapta-taile uparandhayanti.
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ya/:£-a person who; tu-but; iha-in this life; va -or; ugra/:£ -very
cruel ; pa.Sun -animals; pak$i�/:£- bird s ; va -or ; pra�ta/:t -in a live
condition ; uparandhayati -cooks; tam -him; apakarur:tam-very
cruel-hearted ; pur�a-iidai}:£-by those who eat human flesh; api 
even; vigarhitam-condemned ; amutra -in the next life; yama. anucara/:£ -the servants of Yamaraja; kumbhipake -in the hel l known
as Kumbhipaka; tapta-taile -in boiling oi l ; uparandhayanti-cook.

TRANSLATION
For the maintenance of their bodies and the satisfaction of their
tongues, cruel persons cook poor animals and birds alive. Such
persons are condemned even by man-eaters. In their next lives
they are carried by the Yamadiitas to the hell known as
Kumbhipaka, where they are cooked in boiling oil.
TEXT 14
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yas tv iha brahma-dhruk sa kalasutra-sarhjiiake narake ayuta-yojana
parimar.u)ale tamramaye tapta-khale upary-adhastad agny-arkabhyam
ati-tapyamane 'bhinivesita/:£ k$ut-pipasabhyarh ca dahyamanilntar
bahi/:£-sarira dste sete Ce$tate 'vati$thati paridhavati ca yavanti paSU
roma;TJi tiivad var$a-sahasriirJi.
ya/:£-anyone who; tu-but; iha -in this life; brahma-dhruk-the
killer of a brahma�; sa/:£ -such a person ; kalasutra-sarhjiiake -named
Kalasiitra ; narake -in the hel l ; ayuta-yojana-parimar.u)ale -having a
circumference of eighty thousand miles; tamra maye -made of copper�
tapta-heated ; khale -in a level place; upari -adhastat-above and
beneath; agni -by fire; arkabhyiim-and by the sun ; ati-tapyamane 
which is being heated ; abhinivesita/:£ -being made to enter : k$ut-
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pipiisabhyam-by hunger and thirst; ca -and; dahyamiina -being
burned ; anta� -internally; bahi� externally; sari"ra� - w hose body;
iiste-remains; sete -sometimes lies; Ce$!ate -sometimes moves his
limbs; avati$!hati sometimes stands; paridhavati-sometimes runs
here and there; ca -also; yavanti -as many; pa§u-romii�i -hairs on the
body of an animal ; tavat-that long; var$a-sahasra�i-thousands of
years.
-

-

..

TRANSLATION
The killer of a brahmaJ).a is put into the hell known as Kalasutra,
which has a circumference of eighty thousand miles and which is
made entirely of copper. Heated from below by fire and from
above by the scorching sun, the copper surface of this planet is ex
tremely hot. Thus the murderer of a brahmal).a suffers from being
burned both internally and externally. Internally he is burning
with hunger and thirst, and externally he is burning from the
scorching heat of the sun and the fire beneath the copper surface.
Therefore he sometimes lies down, sometimes sits, sometimes
stands up and sometimes runs here and there. He must suffer in
this way for as many thousands of years as there are hairs on the
body of an animal.
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yas tv iha vai nija-veda-path&l aniipady apagata� pakhar:u;larh
copagatas tam asi-patravanarh pravesya kaSaya praharanti tatra hiisav
itas tato dhavamiina ubhayato dharais tala-vaniisi-patraiS chidyamana
sarvarigo ha hato 's mi"ti paramaya vedanaya milrcchita� pade pade
nipatati sva-dharmaha pakhar.u;lanugatarh phalarh bhwikte.
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ya�-anyone who; tu-but; iha -in this life; vai -indeed ; nija
veda-pathiit-from his own path, recommended by the Vedas;
aniipadi -even without an emergency; apagata�-deviated; pakhaTJ
t;lam-a concocted, atheistic system; ca -and ; upagata� -gone to;
tam-him; asi-patravanam-the hell known as Asi-patravana; pra
vesya -making enter; kaSaya with a whip ; praharanti-they beat;
tatra -there; ha -certainly; asau-that; ita� tata� -here and there;
dhava miin a�-running; ubhayata�-on both sides ; dharai� -by the
edges; tiila-vana-asi-patrai� -by the swordlike leaves of palm trees;
chidya miina -being cut; sarva-ariga�-whose entire body; ha -alas ;
hata�- killed; asmi -1 am; iti -thus; pa ramayii -with severe ;
vedanayii-pain ; milrcchita�-fainted ; pade pade -at every step;
nipatati-falls down; sva-dharma- ha-the killer of his own principles
sf religion ; pakhaTJt;ia-anugatam phalam -the result of accepting an
atheistic path; bhwikte-he suffers.
-

TRANSLATION
If a person deviates from the path of the Vedas in the absence of
an emergency, the servants of Yamaraja put him into the hell
called Asi-patravana, where they beat him with whips. When he
runs hither and thither, fleeing from the extreme pain, on all sides
he runs into palm trees with leaves like sharpened swords. Thus
injured all over his body and fainting at every step, he cries out,
"Oh, what shall I do now! How shall I be saved! " This is how one
suffers who deviates from the accepted religious principles.
PURPORT
There is actually only one religious principle: dharmarh tu sii�iid
bhagavat-prar:tftam. The only religious principle is to follow the orders
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Unfortunately, especially in this
age of Kali, everyone is an atheist. People do not even believe in God.
what to speak of following His words. The words nija-veda-patha can
also mean "one's own set of religious principles." Formerly there was
only one veda-patha, or set of religious principles. Now there are many.
It doesn't matter which set of religious principles one follows� the only
injunction is that he must follow them strictly. An atheist. or niistika, is
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one who does not believe in the Vedas. However, even if one takes up a
different system of religion, according to this verse he must follow the
religious principles he has accepted. Whether one is a Hindu, or a
Mohammedan or a Christian, he should follow his own religious princi
ples. However, if one concocts his own religious path within his mind, or
if one follows no religious principles at all, he is punished in the hell
known as Asi-patravana. In other words, a human being must follow
some religious principles. If he does not follow any religious principles,
he is no better than an animal. As Kali-yuga advances, people are becom
ing godless and taking up so-called secularism. They do not know the
punishment awaiting them in Asi-patravana, as described in this verse.
TEXT 1 6

��� � �� n���� �u �� �� !JUT� ;t� til

�Tw� � 1ll���s�;r «IEfi�!!�t f�� �f���
f;rfiqQ£qlUil�q'l ���� 3lHf�lll �'-l"Wf. 'liT�'{���:
€fi�'i�aq�,ijr �wmttfl ��:at: n � � � �

yas tv iha vai raja raja-purU$o va adar:u;lye dar:u;lam prar:w-yati
brahmar_Le va sarfra-dar:u;lam sa papzyan narake 'mutra sukaramukhe
nipatati tatratibalair vini$pi$yama1)iivayavo yathaivehe�ukhar:u;la arta
svarer:w svanayan kvacin milrcchita/:1, kaSmalam upagato yathaiveha
dr$!a-do$ii uparuddhii/:1,.
ya/:1,-anyone who; tu-but; iha -in this life; vai-indeed ; raJa -a
king; riija-purU$a/:L -a king's man ; vii -or; adar_Ll)ye -unto one not
punishable; dar_Ll)a m-punishment; prar:wyati -inflicts; brahmar_Le 
unto a briihmar:w; vii -or; sarfra-daT.Ll;lam -corpora l punishment;
sa/:1, -that person, king or government officer ; piipfyiin -the most sin
ful ; narake-in the hell; amutra -in the next life; silkaramukhe
named Sukharamukha ; nipatati-falls down; tatra -there; ati-balai/:1, 
by very strong assistants of Yamaraja; vini$pi$yamti"!UZ -being crushed ;
avayava/:1,-the different parts of whose body ; yatha -like ; eva-cer
tainly; iha-here; i�u-khar:u;la/:1, -sugarcane; arta-svare"!UZ -with a
pitiable sound ; svanayan -crying; kvacit-sometimes; milrcchita/:1, -
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fainted; ka.Smalam upagatab, -becoming illusioned; yatha -just like ;
eva- indeed ; iha -here; adr$ta-do$lib. -who is not at fault; uparud
dhab, -arrested for punishment.

TRANSLATION
In his next life, a sinful king or governmental representative
who punishes an innocent person, or who inflicts corporal punish
ment upon a brahm�a, is taken by the Yamadiitas to the hell
named Siikharamukha, where t.he most powerful assistants of
Yamaraja crush him exactly as one crushes sugarcane to squeeze
out the juice. The sinful living entity cries very pitiably and faints,
just like an innocent man undergoing punishments. This is the
result of punishing a faultless person.

yas tv iha vai bhutliniim isvaropakalpita-vrttinlim avivikta-para
vyathanam svayarh purU$opakalpita-vrttir vivikta-para-vyatho vyatham
iicarati sa paratrandhakilpe tad-abhidroher;a nipatati tatra hasau tair
jantubhib. pa.Su-mrga-pak$i-sarisrpair ma.Saka-yuka-matkur;a
mak$ikadibhir ye ke cabhidrugdhas taib. sarvato 'bhidruhyamar;as
tamasi vihata-nidra-nirvrtir alabdhavasthanab, parikramati yatha
ku§arire jivab,.
yab,-any person who; tu -but; iha -in this life; vai-indeed �
bhiitlinii m -to some living entities ; iSvara -by the supreme controller�
upakalpita-designed ; vrtnniim-whose means of livelihood� avivikta
nbt understanding; para-vyathliniim-the pain of others � svayam
himself; purU$a-upakalpita -designed by the Supreme Personality of
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Godhead ; vrtti�-whose livelihood; vivikta-understanding; para
vyatha�-the painful conditions of others; vyatham acarati-but still
causes pai n ; sa�- such a person; paratra - i n his next life ;
andhakilpe - to the h e l l n a m ed A n d h a k u p a ; tat - to them ;
abhidroher:w -by the sin of malice; nipatati -falls down ; tatra -there;
ha-indeed ; asau -that person ; tai� jantubhi�-by those respective
living entities ; pa§u -animals; mrga -wild beasts; pa�i -birds ;
sarisrpaib, -snakes ; masaka - mosquitoes ; yuka - lice ; matkur:z,a 
worms; ma�ika-iidibhi� -f1ies and so on; ye ke-whoever else; ca 
and ; abhidrugdha�- persecuted ; tai�-by them; sarvatab,-every
where; abhidruhyamar:wb, -being injured ; tamasi -in the darkness ;
vihata-disturbed; nidrii-nirvrtib, -whose resting place; alabdha -not
being able to obtain; avasthanab, -a resting place; parikriimati-wan
ders; yatha -just as ; ku-sarire-in a low-grade body ; jivab, -a living
entity.

TRANSLATION
By the arrangement of the Supreme Lord, low-grade living
beings like bugs and mosquitoes suck the blood of human beings
and other animals. Such insignificant creatures are unaware that
their bites are painful to the human being. However, first-class
human beings-brahmal).as, k�atriyas and vaisyas -are developed
in consciousness, and therefore they know how painful it is to be
killed. A human being endowed with knowledge certainly commits
sin if he kills or torments insignificant creatures, who have no dis
crimination. The Supreme Lord punishes such a man by putting
him into the hell known as Andhakiipa, where he is attacked by all
the birds and beasts, reptiles, mosquitoes, lice, worms, flies, and
any other creatures he tormented during his life. They attack him
from all sides, robbing him of the pleasure of sleep. Unable to rest,
he constantly wanders about in the darkness. Thus in Andhakiipa
his suffering is just like that of a creature in the lower species.
PURPORT
From this very instructive verse we learn that lower animals, created
by the laws of nature to disturb the human being, are not subjected to
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punishment. Because the human being has developed consciousness,
however, he cannot do anything against the principles of van:uiSrama
dharma without being condemned. K:r�I)a states in Bhagavad-gitii
(4. 1 3) , ciitur-varrJyarh maya sr$tarh gurJa-karma-vibhiiga§a�: "Ac
cording to the three modes of material nature and the work ascribed to
them, the four divisions of human society were created by Me." Thus all
men should be divided into four classes - briihmaTJaS, �atriyas, vaiSyas
and siidras -and they should act according to their ordained regulations.
They cannot deviate from their prescribed rules and regulations. One of
these states that they should never trouble any animal, even those that
disturb human beings. Although a tiger is not sinful if he attacks another
animal and eats its flesh, if a man with developed consciousness does so,
he must be punished. In other words, a human being who does not use
his developed consciousness but instead acts like an animal surely under
goes punishment in many different hells.

TEXT 1 8

��� en m:f�JNTRr ��"1fi�q'fij+tPfflhtq�q�
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St;J���tij �Hl��� I � � I I
,....
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.

....

yas tv iha va asarhvibhajyiiSnii ti yat kiiicanopanatam anirmita-pafica
yajfio vayasa-sarhstuta� sa paratra krmibhojane narakadhame nipatati
tatra sata-sahasra-yojane krmi-kur:u)e krmi-bhuta� svayarh krmibhir
eva bhak$yarrlii:r:wJ:t krmi-bhojano yavat tad aprattapra h auulo 'nirvesam
atmiinarh yatayate.
yab, - any person who; tu-but; iha -in this life; va- or ; asarh
vibhajya - without dividing; a§nati - eats ; yat kificana -whatever �
upanatam - obtained by K:r�I)a's grace; anirmita -not performing�
pafica-yajfia�- the five kinds of sacrifice; vayasa - with the crows�
sarhstuta� -who is described as equal; sa�-such a person � paratra-in
the next life; krmibhojane - named K:rmibhojana ; naraka-adhame 
into the most abominable of all hells; nipatati - falls down � tatra -
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there; sata-sahasra-yojane -measuring l 00,000 yojanas (800,000
miles) ; krmi-kuru;le-in a lake of worms; krmi-bhutab,-becoming one
of the worms; svayam-he himself; krmibhib,-by the other worms;
eva -certain!y; bhalcyyamii:r:wb. -being eaten; krmi-bhojanab, -eating
worms; yavat-as long as ; tat-that lake is wide ; apratta-aprahuta 
unshared and unoffered food ; adab, -one who eats; anirvesam-who
has not performed atonement; atmanam -to himself; yatayate -gives
pam.

TRANSLATION
A person is considered no better than a crow if after receiving
some food, he does not divide it among guests, old men and
children, but simply eats it himself, or if he eats it without per
forming the five kinds of sacrifice. After death he is put into the
most abominable hell, known as :Krmibhojana. In that hell is a lake
1 00,000 yojanas (800,000 miles] wide and filled with worms. He
becomes a worm in that lake and feeds on the other worms there,
who also feed on him. Unless he atones for his actions before his
death, such a sinful man remains in the hellish lake of :Krmibho
jana for as many years as there are yojanas in the width of the lake.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gita (3. 1 3) :
yajfia-si$!iiSina}J, santo
mucyante sarva-kilbi$aib,
bhunjate te tv agham papa
ya pacanty atma-karar_ujt
"The devotees of the Lord are released from all kinds of sins because
they eat food which is first offered for sacrifice. Others, who prepare food
for personal sense enjoyment, verily eat only sin." All food is given to us
by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Eko bahunarh yo vidadhati
kiiman: the Lord supplies everyone with the necessities of life. Therefore
we should acknowledge His mercy by performing yajfia (sacrifice) . This
is the duty of everyone. Indeed, the sole purpose of life is to perform
yajna. According to K:r!?f.la (Bg. 3 . 9) :
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yajnarthat kannar:w 'nyatra
loko 'yam karma- bandhana/:1,
tad-artham karma kaunteya
mukta-sariga/:1, samiicara
"Work done as a sacrifice for Vi�J).u has to be performed, otherwise work
binds one to this material world. Therefore, 0 son of Kunti, perform
your prescribed duties for His satisfaction, and in that way you will al
ways remain unattached and free from bondage." If we do not perform
yajiia and distribute prasada to others, our lives are condemned. Only
after performing yajiia and distributing the prasada to all dependents 
children, brahmar;as and old men - should one eat. However, one who
cooks only for himself or his family is condemned, along with everyone
he feeds. After death he is put into the hell known as K:rmibhojana.

TEXT 1 9
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yas tv iha vai steyena baliid va hirar:£ya-ratniidini brahmar:£asya
vapaharaty anyasya vanapadi pur�as tam amutra rajan yama-purlJ.$d
ayasmayair agni-pir:u)ai/:1, sandarnsais tvaci ni$klJ.$anti.
ya/:1,-any person who; tu-but; iha-in this life; vai-indeed �
steyena -by thievery; balat-by force; vd - or ; hi ra �ya gold ; ratna 
gems; adrni-and so on ; brahmaT),asya -o£ a brahmaT)-a; va -or ;
apaharati -steals; anyasya -of others ; va-or; anapadi not in a
calamity; pur�a/:1,-a person ; tam-him; amutra-in the next life; ra
jan -0 King; yama pur�a/:1,-the agents of Yamaraja; aya/:1,-mayai/:1, 
made of iron ; agni-pi �(lai/:1,-balls heated in fire; sandarh.Sai/:1, -with
tongs; tvaci -on the skin ; ni$kU$anti-tear to pieces.
-

-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear King, a person who in the absence of an emergency robs
a hrahma:t:�a-or, indeed, anyone else-of his gems and gold is put
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into a hell known as Sandamsa. There his skin is torn and sepa
rated by red-hot iron balls and tongs. In this way, his entire body is
cut to pieces.
TEXT 20

trf� tn 3T����t m�4l�r�;i q'l �� �r�f�� ijf�«"
��T ijf'ttt'*f ffil;41� �tit ��4lt�l �����f;ij f� :q
��q� �m , , � 0 ,,
yas tv iha va agamyarh striyam agamyarh va pur�arh yo$id
abhigacchati tav amutra ka8aya tar)ayantas tigmaya silrmya lohamayya
pur�am alingayanti striyarh ca pu�a-rilpaya silrmya.
yab,- any person who ; tu-but; iha-in this life; vii -or ;
agamydm-unsuitable; striyam-a woman ; agamyam -unsuitable ;
va-or ; pur�am-a man ; yo$it -a woman ; abhigacchati -approaches
for sexual intercourse; tau-both of them; amutra -in the next life;
kaSaya -by whips; tar)ayantab, -beating; tigmaya -very hot; silr
mya -by an image; loha-mayya -made of iron ; pur�am-the man ;
alingayanti-they embrace; striyam-the woman; ca -also; pur�a
rilpaya -in the form of a man ;. silrmya -by an image.

TRANSLATION
A man or woman who indulges in sexual intercourse with an un
worthy member of the opposite sex is punished after death by the
assistants of Yamaraja in the hell known as Taptasiirmi. There
such men and women are beaten with whips. The man is forced to
embrace a red-hot iron form of a woman, and the woman is forced
to embrace a similar form of a man. Such is the punishment for
illicit sex.
PURPORT
Generally a man should not have sexual relations with any woman
other than his wife. According to Vedic principles, the wife of another
man is considered one's mother, and sexual relations are strictly forbid-
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den with one's mother, sister and daughter. If one indulges in illicit
sexual relations with another man's wife, that activity is considered iden
tical with having sex with one's mother. This act is most sinful. The same
principle holds for a woman also; if she enjoys sex with a man other than
her husband, the act is tantamount to having sexual relations with her
father or son. Illicit sex life is always forbidden, and any man or woman
who indulges in it is punished in the manner described in this verse.

TEXT 2 1

��� � q�ij•l+t�'�� f�� q��n;i tt�€h0l€h�ll(!+t�·'tl�Qf
f��f;a II � � I I
yas tv iha vai sarviibhigamas tam amutra niraye vartamii narh
vajrakar:z,taka-salmalim iiropya ni§kar$anti.
yab,-anyone who; tu-but; iha -in this life; vai - indeed ; sarva
abhigamab, - indulges in sex life indiscriminately, with both men and
animals; tam - him; amutra -in the next life; niraye -in the hell; var
tamiinam -existing; vajrakar:z,taka-siilmalim -a silk-cotton tree with
thorns like thunderbolts; iiropya - mounting him on ; ni§kar$anti they
pull him out.
-

TRANSLATION
A person who indulges in sex indiscriminately -even with
animals-is taken after death to the hell known as VajrakaJ.Itaka
salmali. In this hell there is a silk-cotton tree full of thorns as
strong as thunderbolts. The agents of Yamaraja hang the sinful
man on that tree and pull him down forcibly so that the thorns
very severely tear his body.
PURPORT
The sexual urge is so strong that sometimes a man indulges in sexual
relations with a cow, or a woman indulges in sexual relations with a dog.
Such men and women are put into the hell known as Vajrakargaka-
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salmalL The Kr�r:Ia consciousness movement forbids illicit sex. From the
description of these verses, we can understand what an extremely sinful
act illicit sex is. Sometimes people disbelieve these descriptions of hell,
but whether one believes or not, everything must be carried out by the
laws of nature, which no one can avoid.
TEXT 22
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ye tv iha vai rajanya raja-purzL$d va apiikhar:u)ii dharma-setiln
bhindanti te samparetya vaitara7J-yam nipatanti bhinna-maryadas
tasyarh niraya-parikha-bhutayarh nadyarh yado-gaTJ-air itas tato
bhak$yama1Jii atmana na viyujyamaruiS casubhir uhyamana� svaghena
karma-pakam anusmaranto vifJ,-miltra-pilya-so7J,ita-kesa-nakhasthi
medo-marhsa-vasa-vahinyam upatapyante.
ye-persons who; tu-but; iha-in this life; vai -indeed ; ra
janya�- members of the royal family, or k$atriyas; raja-purU$d�
government servants; va -or; apakha���-although born in responsi
ble families; dharma-setiln -the bounds of prescribed religious princi
ples; bhindanti -transgress; te -they ; samparetya -after dying;
vaitara7J-yam - named Vaitara r:II; nipatanti -fa l l down ; bhinna
maryada� -who have broken the regulative principles; tasyam-in
tha t ; ni raya-pa rikha- bhiltayam- the moat surrou nding hel l ;
nadyam-in the river; yada�-ga7J,a* -by ferocious aquatic animals;
ita� tata� -here and there; bhak$yama1Jii � -being eaten; atmana 
with the body; na -not; viyujyamana� -being separated; ca -and ;
asubhi�-the life airs ; uhyamana�-being carried ; sva aghena-by his
own sinful activities ; karma-pakam-the result of his impious ac
tivities; anusmaranta� remembering ; vi!-of stool; miltra- urine;
-

-
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puya -pus; so�ita- blood ; kesa -hair; nakha -nails; asthi-bones;
medab,-marrow; mamsa -Besh; vasa -fat; vahinyam-in the river ;
upatapyante-are affiicted with pain.

TRANSLATION
A person who is horn into a responsible family -such as a
k!?atriya, a member of royalty or a government servant -hut who
neglects to execute his prescribed duties according to religious
principles, and who thus becomes degraded, falls down at the time
of death into the river of hell known as Vaitaral).i. This river,
which is a moat surrounding hell, is full of ferocious aquatic
animals. When a sinful man is thrown into the River Vaitaral).i, the
aquatic animals there i ediately begin to eat him, hut because of
his extremely sinful life, he does not leave his body. He constantly
remembers his sinful activities and suffers terribly in that river,
which is full of stool, urine, pus, blood, hair, nails, hones, mar
row, flesh and fat.
mm

TEXT 23
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ye tv iha vai vr$alr-patayo OO$ta-saucacara-niyamas tyakta- lajjab, pa§u
caryam caranti te capi pretya puya-vi�-mutra-sle$ma-mala-pur��ve
nipatanti tad evatibrbhatsitam aSnanti.
ye -persons who; tu-but; iha -in this life; vai -i ndeed � vr$alr
patayab, -the husbands of the sildras; nU$ta-lost � sauca-acara
niyamab,-whose cleanliness, good behavior and regulated life� tyakta
lajjab, -without shame ; pasu-caryam-the behavior of a nimals :
caranti they execute; te they ; ca also ; api- i ndeed : pretya 
dying; puya - of pus; vit-stool; mutra -urine � sle$ma -mucus;
mala-saliva; pur� -full; ar�ve -in an ocean� nipatanti -fall: tat -
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that; eva only ; atibi:bhatsitam-extremely disgusting; a.Snanti -they
eat.
-

TRANSLATION
The shameless husbands of lowborn sudra women live exactly
like animals, and therefore they have no good behavior, cleanli
ness or regulated life. After death, such persons are thrown into
the hell called Puyoda, where they are put into an ocea'! filled with
pus, stool, urine, mucus, saliva and similar things. Sudras who
could not improve themselves fall into that ocean and are forced to
eat those disgusting things.
PURPORT
Srila Narottama dasa Thakura has sung,
kevala v�era ba1J4a,
karma-kiiTJ4a, jiiiina-kiir:u;la,
amrta baliya yeba khaya
nii nii yoni sada phire,
kadarya bha�ar:w kare,
tara janma ada}:t,-pate yaya
He says that persons following the paths of karma-kiir:u;la and jfiiina
kiir:u;la (fruitive activities and speculative thinking) are missing the op
portunities for human birth and gliding down into the cycle of birth and
death. Thus there is always the chance that he may be put into the
Puyoda Naraka, the hell named Puyoda, where one is forced to eat stool,
urine, pus, mucus, saliva and other abominable things. It is significant
that this verse is spoken especially about sudras. If one is born a sudra,
he must continually return to the ocean of Puyoda to eat horrible things.
Thus even a born sudra is expected to become a brahmar:w; that is the
meaning of human life. Everyone should improve himself. Kt�J)a says in
Bhagavad-gita (4. 1 3 ) , ciitur-va77Jyarh maya Sf$!arh gur:w-karma
vibhaga.Sa/:t: "According to the three modes of material nature and the
work ascribed to them, four divisions of human society were created by
Me." Even if one is by qualification a sudra, he must try to improve his
position and become a brahmar:w. No one should try to check a person,
no matter what his present position is, from coming to the platform of a
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brahmaTJ,a or a Vai�Q.ava. Actually, one must come to the platform of a
Vai�Q.ava. Then he automatically becomes a brahmaTJ,a. This can be done
only if the Kr�Q.a consciousness movement is spread, for we are trying to
elevate everyone to the platform of Vai�Q.ava. As Kr�Q.a says in
Bhagavad-gftii ( 1 8.66) , sarva-dharmiin parityajya miim ekarh sarar:zarh
vraja : "Abandon all other duties and simply surrender unto Me." One
must give up the occupational duties of a sudra, �atriya or vaiSya and
adopt the occupational duties of a Vai�l).ava, which include the activities
of a brahmaTJ,a. Kr�l).a explains this in Bhagavad-gita (9.32) :
miirh hi partha vyapasritya
ye 'pi syul; papa-yonayal;
striyo vaiSyiis tatha sudriis
te 'pi yanti pararh gatim
"0 son of Prtha, those who take shelter in Me, though they be of lower

birth-women, vaiSyas [merchants ] , as well as sudras [workers ] -can
approach the supreme destination." Human life is specifically meant for
going back home, back to Godhead. That facility should be given to
everyone, whether one be a sudra, a vaiSya, a woman or a �atriya. This
is the purpose of the Kr�Q.a consciousness movement. However, if one is
satisfied to remain a sudra, he must suffer as described in this verse : tad
evatibrbhatsitam a8nanti.

TEXT 24
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ye tv iha vai sva-gardabha-patayo brahmaTJ,iicfayo mrgaya vihara
atfrthe ca mrgan nighnanti tan api samparetal la�ya-bhutan yama
puru$ii i$ubhir vidhyanti.
ye -those who; tu -but; iha- in this life ; vai-or� sva -of dogs:
gardabha and asses; patayal;-maintainers ; brahmaTJ,a-adayal; 
brahmaTJ,as, �atriyas and vaiSyas; mrgaya viharal; -taking pleasure in
-
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hunting animals in the forest; atfrthe -other than prescribed ; ca -also;
mrgan-animals; nighnanti-kill; tan -them; api-indeed ; sam
paretan-having died ; lak$ya-bhutan -becoming the targets; yama
purU$ab- the assistants of Yamaraja; i$ubhib, -by arrows ; vidhyanti 
plerce.
-

TRANSLATION
If in this life a man of the higher classes (hrahma1,1a, k�atriya and
vaisya] is very fond of taking his pet dogs, mules or asses into the
forest to hunt and kill animals unnecessarily, he is placed after
death into the hell known as Pr8.I).arodha. There the assistants of
Yamaraja make him their targets and pierce him with arrows.
PURPORT
In the Western countries especially, aristocrats keep dogs and horses to
hunt animals in the forest. Whether in the West or the East, aristocratic
men in the Kali-yuga adopt the fashion of going to the forest and un
necessarily killing animals. Men of the higher classes (the brahmar:z,as,
k$atriyas and vaiSyas) should cultivate knowledge of Brahman, and they
should also give the sudras a chance to come to that platform. If instead
they indulge in hunting, they are punished as described in this verse.
Not only are they pierced with arrows by the agents of Yamaraja, but
they are also put into the ocean of pus, urine and stool described in the
prevwus verse.
TEXT 25
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ye tv iha vai dambhika dambha-yajfie$U pa5un viSasanti tan amU$mil
loke vaiSase narake patitan niraya-patayo yatayitva viSasanti.

ye -persons who; tu - but; iha-in this life ; vai -indeed;
dambhikab, -very proud of wealth and a prestigious position; dambha
yajfie$u-in a sacrifice performed to increase prestige; pa§un-anima ls;
visasanti -kil l ; tan -the m ; amu$min loke - in the next world ;
vaiSase -Vaisasa or Visasana; narake -into the hell; patitan -fallen ;
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niraya-patayab, -assistants of Yamaraja; yatayitvd -causing sufficient
pain; viSasanti-kill.

TRANSLATION
A person who in this life is proud of his eminent position, and
who heedlessly sacrifices animals simply for material prestige, is
put into the hell called Visasana after death. There the assistants of
Yamaraja kill him after giving him unlimited pain.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gua (6.41) �!?IJa says, sucinam srimatam gehe yoga
bhrU$!o 'bhijayate: "Because of his previous connection with bhakti
yoga, a man is born into a prestigious family of brahmarw-s or
aristocrats." Having taken such a birth, one should utilize it to perfect
bhakti-yoga. However, due to bad association one often forgets that his
prestigious position has been given to him by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, and he misuses it by performing various kinds of so-called
yajfias like kali-piljd or durgd-piljd, in which poor animals are sacrificed.
How such a person is punished is described herein. The word dambha
yajfie$U in this verse is significant. If one violates the Vedic instructions
while performing yajfia and simply makes a show of sacrifice for the
purpose of killing animals, he is punishable after death. In Calcutta there
are many slaughterhouses where animal flesh is sold that has supposedly
been offered in sacrifice before the goddess Kali. The stistras enjoin that
one can sacrifice a small goat before the goddess Kali: once a month.
Nowhere is it said that one can maintain a slaughterhouse in the name of
temple worship and daily kill animals unnecessarily. Those who do so
receive the punishments described herein.

TEXT 26
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yas tv iha vai savan:uJ,rh bharyam dvijo retab, payayati kama-mohitas
tam papa-krtam amutra retab,-kulyayam patayitva retab, sampayayanti.
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ya/:1, -any person who; tu -but; iha- in this life; vai-indeed; sa
vaquim-of the same caste; bharyiim-his wife; dvija/:1, -a person of a
higher caste ( such as a briihmar:m, k$atriya or vaiSya) ; reta/:1,-the
semen ; piiyayati - causes to drink; kama-mohita/:1, -being deluded by
lusty desires; tam-him; piipa-krtam-performing si n; amutra -in the
next life; reta/:1,-kulyiiyiim-in a river of semen; piitayitvii -throwing;
reta/:1, -semen ; sa mpiiyayanti -force to drink.

TRANSLATION
If a foolish member of the twice-born classes [hrahmal).a,
k�atriya and vaisya] forces his wife to drink his semen out of a
lusty desire to keep her under control, he is put after death into
the hell known as Lalahhak�a. There he is thrown into a flowing
river of semen, which he is forced to drink.
PURPORT
The practice of forcing one's wife to drink one's own semen is a black
art practiced by extremely lusty persons. Those who practice this very
abominable activity say that if a wife is forced to drink her husband's
semen, she remains very faithful to him. Generally only low-class men
engage in this black art, but if a man born in a higher class does so, after
death he is put into the hell known as Lalabhak�a. There he is immersed
in the river known as Sukra-nadi and forced to dri nk semen.

TEXT 27
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ye tv iha vai dasyavo 'gnida garada griimiin siirthan vii vilumpanti
riijiino riija-bha!ii vii tams ciipi hi paretya yamadutii vajra-da�frii/:1,
sviina/:1, sapta-satiini vimsatiS ca sarabhasarh khadanti.
ye -persons who ; tu -but; iha - in this life ; vai -indeed ;
dasyava/:1, -thiev es and plunderers ; agni-dii/:1,-who set fire ; gara-
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dab, -who administer poison ; grdman-villages ; sdrthan -the mercan
tile class of men ; vd-or; vilumpanti-plunder; rdjdnab, -kings ; raja
bhatab, -government officials; vd -or ; tan -them ; ca -also; api -in
deed; hi-certain ly; paretya -having died ; yamadiUdb,-the assistants
of Yamaraj a; vajra-da�trab, -having mighty teeth; svanab, -dogs;
sapta-satani- seven hundred ; vimsatib, -twenty ; ca -and ; sara
bhasam -voracious!y; khiida nti -devour.

TRANSLATION
In this world, some persons are professional plunderers who set
fire to others' houses or administer poison to them. Also, members
of the royalty or government officials sometimes plunder mercan
tile men by forcing them to pay income tax and by other methods.
After death such demons are put into the hell known as
Sarameyadana. On that planet there are 720 dogs with teeth as
strong as thunderbolts. Under the orders of the agents of
Yamaraja, these dogs voraciously devour such sinful people.
PURPORT
In the Twelfth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam, it is said that in this age
of Kali everyone will be extremely disturbed by three kinds of tribula
tions : scarcity of rain, famine, and heavy taxation by the government.
Because human beings are becoming more and more sinful, there will be
a scarcity of rain, and naturally no food grains will be produced. On the
plea of relieving the suffering caused by the ensuing famine, the govern
ment will impose heavy taxes, especially on the wealthy mercantile com
munity. In this verse, the members of such a government are described
as dasyu, thieves. Their main activity will be to plunder the wealth of the
people. Whether a highway robber or a government thief, such a man
will be punished in his next life by being thrown into the hell known as
Sarameyadana, where he will suffer greatly from the bites of ferocious
dogs.

TEXT 28
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yas tv iha vii anrtam vadati sii�ye dravya-vinimaye dane vii kathaiicit
sa vai pretya narake 'vicimaty adha�-sirii niravakaSe yojana
satocchriiyiid giri-murdhna� sampiityate yatra jalam iva sthalam a5ma
pr$tham avabhiisate tad avfcimat tila§o viSiryamii�-sarfro na
mriyama�� punar iiropito nipatati.
ya�-anyone who; tu -but ; iha-in this life; vii -or; anrtam-a lie;
vadati -speak s; sii�ye-giving witness ; dravya-vinimaye-in ex
change for goods; dane -in giving charity; vii -or ; kathaiicit-some
how ; sa�-that person ; vai-indeed ; pretya -after dying; narake -in
the hell; avfcimati-named Avicimat ( having no water ) ; adha�-sirii�
with his head downward; niravakase -without support; yojana-sata -of
eight hundred miles; ucchriiyiit - having a height; giri -of a mountain ;
milrdhna� -from the top ; sampatyate -is thrown ; yatra -where;
jalam iva -lik e water; sthalam-land; a5ma-pr$tham-having a sur
face of stone; avabhiisate -appears ; tat -that ; avfcimat-having no
water or waves; tilaSa� -in pieces as small as seeds; viSfryamii�J-a 
being broken; sarfra� -the body; na mriyama�� -not dying;
puna� -again ; iiropita� -raised to the top; nipatati -falls down.

TRANSLATION
A person who in this life bears false witness or lies while trans
acting business or giving charity is severely punished after death
by the agents of Yamaraja. Such a sinful man is taken to the top of a
mountain eight hundred miles high and thrown headfirst into the
hell known as Avicimat. This hell has no shelter and is made of
strong stone resembling the waves of water. There is no water
there, however, and thus it is called Avicimat (waterless] .
Although the sinful man is repeatedly thrown from the mountain
and his body broken to tiny pieces, he still does not die hut con
tinuously suffers chastisement.
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TEXT 29
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yas tv iha vai vipro rajanyo vaiSyo vti soma-pfthas tat-kalatrarh va
surtirh vrata-stho 'pi vti pibati pramiidatas te$tirh nirayarh nfttintim urasi
padakramyasye vahninti dravamii7Jnrh ktir$1Jiiyasarh ni$iiicanti.
ya�-anyone who; tu-but; iha -in this lfe; vai-indeed ; vipra� -a
learned brahmaTJn; rajanya�-a k$atriya; vaiSya�-a vaiSya; vti-or;
soma-pftha�-drink soma-rasa; tat-his ; kalatram-wife ; va or �
suram-liquor; vrata-stha�- being situated in a vow; api-certainly ;
vti or ; pibati -drinks ; pramiidata�-out of illusion; te$tim of all of
them ; nirayam-to hell; nfttintim-bei n g brought; urasi -on the chest ;
pada -with the foot ; akramya stepping; asye -in the mouth ;
vahnina - by fire ; dravamti�am - mel ted ; ktir$�tiyasam - iron �
ni$iiicanti -they pour into.
-

·

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
Any hrahmal).a or hrahmal).a's wife who drinks liquor is taken by
the agents of Yamaraja to the hell known as Aya}:lpana. This hell
also awaits any k�atriya, vaisya, or person under a vow who in illu
sion drinks soma-rasa. In Aya}:lpana the agents of Yamaraja stand
on their chests and pour hot melted iron into their mouths.
PURPORT
One should not be a brahma7Jn in name only and engage in all kinds of
sinful activities, especially drinking liquor. Brahma�, k$atriyas and
vaiSyas must behave according to the principles of their order. If they
fall down to the level of sildras, who are accustomed to drink liquor. they
will be punished as described herein.

,
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TEXT 30
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atha ca yas tv iha vii atma-sambhiivanena svayam adhamo janma-tapo
vidyiiciira-van:uiSramavato variyaso na bahu manyeta sa mrtaka eva
mrtvii k$iirakardame niraye 'viik-sirii nipiitito durantii yiitanii hy a§nute.
atka-furthermore; ca -also; ya� -anyone who ; tu -but; iha -in
this life; vii -or ; iitma-sambhiivanena-by false prestige; svayam
himself; adhama� -very degraded; janma -good birth ; tapa�
austerities ; vidyii -knowledge; iiciira- good behavior; van:z,a-asrama
vata� -in terms of strictly following the principles of van:ziisrama;
variyasa�-of one who is more honorable; na- not; bahu -much ;
ma nyeta -respects; sa�- he;
mrtaka�-a dead body; eva -only;
mrtvii after dying; k$iirakardame -named K�arakardama; niraye-in
the hell; aviik-sirii-with his head downward; n ipiitita� -thrown;
durantii� yiitanii� -severe painful conditions ; hi-indeed ; a§nute 
suffers.
-

TRANSLATION
A lowborn and abominable person who in this life becomes
falsely proud, thinking "I am great," and who thus fails to show
proper respect to one more elevated than he by birth, austerity,
education, behavior, caste or spiritual order, is like a dead man
even in this lifetime, and after death he is thrown headfirst into
the hell known as K�arakardama. There he must great suffer great
tribulation at the hands of the agents of Yamaraja.
PURPORT
One should not become falsely proud. One must be respectful toward
a person more elevated than he by birth, education, behavior, caste
or spiritual order. If one does not show respect to such highly elevated
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false pride, he receives punishment in

TEXT 3 1
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ye tv iha vai purU$ii/:L purU$a-medhena yajante yas ca striyo nr-pa8un
khiidanti tiirhS ca te pa8ava iva nihatii yama-sadane yiitayanto ra�o
gal)ii /:L saunikii iva svadhitiniivadiiyasrk pibanti nrtyanti ca giiyanti ca
hr$yamiil)ii yatheha purU$iidii /:L.
ye-persons who; tu -but; iha-in this life; vai-indeed ; purU$ti/:L 
men; purU$a-medhena -by sacrifice of a man ; yajante -worship ( the
goddess Kali: or Bhadra Kali ) ; yii/:L-those who; ca-and ; striya/:L 
women; nr-pa8un -the men used as sacrifice; khiidanti -eat ; tan
them ; ca -and; te-they ; pa8ava/:L iva -like the animals; nihata/:L 
being slain; yama-sadane -in the abode of Yamaraja; yiitayanta/:L 
punishing; ra�a/:L-ga1J.d,IJ,-being Rak�asas ; saunikii/:L -the killers:
iva -like; svadhitinii -by a sword ; avadaya -cutting to pieces; asrk
the blood ; pibanti -drink; nrtyanti -dance ; ca -and ; giiyanti -sing :
ca -also ; hr$yamiil)ii /:L -being delighted; yatha -j ust like; iha- in this
world; purlJ,$a-ada};,-the man-eaters.

TRANSLATION
There are men and women in this world who sacrifice human
beings to Bhairava or Bhadra Kali and then eat their victims' flesh.
Those who perform such sacrifices are taken after death to the
abode of Yamaraja, where their victims, having taken the form of
Rak�asas, cut them to pieces with sharpened swords. Just as in this
world the man-eaters drank their victims' blood, dancing and
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singing in jubilation, their victims now enjoy drinking the blood
of the sacrificers and celebrating in the same way.
TEXT 32
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ye tv iha vii anagaso 'ral}-ye griime vii vaiSrambhakair upasrtiin
upaviSrambhayya jijivi$iln sula-siltriidi$upaprotiin krujanakatayii
yiitayanti te 'pi ca pretya yama-yiitaniisu suliidi$u protiitmana}:t �ut
trt;lbhyiirh ciibhihatii/:t kanka-vatiidibhiS cetas tatas tigma-tur:u;lair
iihanyamanii iitma-samalam smaranti.
ye-persons who; tu-but; iha-in this life; vii-or ; aniigasa}:t
who are faultless; ara l}-ye -in the forest; griime- in the village; vii -or;
vaiSrambhakai}:t -by means of good faith ; upasrtiin-brought near ;
upaviSrambhayya-inspiring with confidence; jijfvi$iln who want to be
protected ; silla-siltra-iidi$u -on a lance, thread, and so on ; upaprotiin 
fixed; krit;lanakatayii -like a plaything; yiitayanti- cause pain; te
those persons; api-certainly; ca-and ; pretya -after dying; yama
yiita nas u- the persecutions of Yamaraja ; sula-iidi$u -on lances and so
on ; prota- iitmiina/:t-whose bodies are fixed ; �ut-trt;lbhyiim-by
hunger and thirst; ca -also; abhihatii/:t -overwhelmed; kanka-vata
iidibhi/:t by birds such as herons and vultures; ca and ; ita/:£ tata/:t 
h e r e a n d t h e r e ; t igma- t u l}- t;la i }:t - h a v i n g p o i n t e d beaks ;
iihanyamana/:t being tortured; iitma-samalam -own sinful activities;
smara nti -they remember.
-

-

-

-

TRANSLATION
In this life some people give shelter to animals and birds that
come to them for protection in the village or forest, and after mak
ing them believe that they will be protected, such people pierce
them with lances or threads and play with them like toys, giving
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them great pain. Mter death such people m:e brought by the assis
tants of Yamaraja to the hell known as Sulaprota, where their
bodies are pierced with sharp, needlelike lances. They suffer from
hunger and thirst, and sharp-beaked birds such as vultures and
herons come at them from all sides to tear at their bodies. Tor
tured and suffering, they can then remember the sinful activities
they committed in the past.
TEXT 33
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ye tv iha vai bhutany udvejayanti nara ulbar:w-svabhava yatha
dandaSukiis te 'pi pretya narake dandaSukiikhye nipatanti yatra nrpa
dandaSukii � pafica-mukha� sapta-mukha upasrtya grasanti yatha
bilesayan.
ye-persons who; tu-but; iha-in this life; vai -indeed ; bhutani 
to living entities ; udvejayanti -cause unnecessary pai n ; nara� -men :
ulbar:w-svabhava�-angry by nature; yatha -just like; dandaSukii� 
snakes ; te -they; api-also; pretya -after dying; narake -in the hell :
danda8uka-akhye-named Dandasuka; nipatanti-fall down; yatra 
where; nrpa -0 King; dandaSukii�-serpents ; paiica-mukha�-hav
ing five hoods ; sapta-mukhab,-having seven hoods ; upasrtya -reach
ing up; grasanti ""-eat; yatha -just_ like; bilesayan-mice.

TRANSLATION
Those who in this life are like envious serpents, always angry
and giving pain to other living entities, fall after death into the
hell known as Dandasiika. My dear King, in this hell there are ser
pents with five or seven hoods. These serpents eat such sinful per
sons just as snakes eat mice.

,
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ye tv iha vii andhiivata-kusula-guhadi$u bhutiini nirundhanti
tathiimutra te$V evopavesya sagarer:w vahninii dhumena nirundhanti.

ye-persons who; tu -but; iha-in this life; vii -or; andha-avata 
a blind wel l ; kusu la -granaries; guha-iidi$u -and in caves; bhutiini
the living entities; nirundhanti -confine� tathii -similarly; amutra-in
the next life; te$u-in those same places ; eva - certainl y ; upavesya 
causing to enter; sagarer:w-with poisonous fumes; vahninii -with fire;
dhumena -with smoke; nirundhanti -confine.

TRANSLATION
Those who in this life confine other living entities in dark wells,
granaries or mountain caves are put after death into the hell
known as Avara-nirodhana. There they themselves are pushed into
dark wells, where poisonous fumes and smoke suffocate them and
they suffer very severely.
TEXT 35
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yas tv iha vii atithrn abhyagatiin vii grha-patir asakrd upagata-manyur
didhak$ur iva piipena cak$U$ii nirik$ate tasya ciipi niraye piipa-dr$ter
ak$i�r vajra-tu�l},a grdhrii� kmika-kaka-vatiidaya� prasahyoru-baliid
utpiitayanti.
ya� -a person who; tu -but; iha -in this life ; vii -or; atithrn 
guests ; abhyagatiin-visitors ; vii-or; grha-pati�-a householder ;
asakrt -many times ; upagata -obtai ning; manyu� -anger ; didhak
$U�-one desiring to burn; iva- like; piipena -sinful ; cak$U$ii -with
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eyes; nirr�ate -looks at; tasya -of him; ca -and; api-certainly ;
niraye -in hell; papa-dr$!eb,-of he whose vision has become sinful;
a�i�r-the eyes; vajra-tu�t;lab,-those who have powerful beaks;
grdhrab, -vultures; karika -herons; kii ka -crows; vata-adayab, -and
other birds; prasahya -violently; uru-balat -with great force; ut
pil!ayanti -pluck out.

TRANSLATION
A householder who receives guests or visitors with cruel
glances, as if to burn them to ashes, is put into the hell called
Paryavartana, where he is gazed at by hard-eyed vultures, herons,
crows and similar birds, which suddenly swoop down and pluck
out his eyes with great force.
PURPORT
According to the Vedic etiquette, even an enemy who comes to a
householder's home should be received in such a gentle way that he
forgets that he has come to the home of an enemy. A guest who comes to
one's home should be received very politely. If he is unwanted, the
householder should not stare at him with blinking eyes, for one who does
so will be put into the hell known as Paryavartana after death, and there
many ferocious birds like vultures, crows, and coknis will suddenly come
upon him and pluck out his eyes.
·
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nipatati yatra ha vitta-graham piipa-pur�arh dharmariija-pur�ii
viiyakii iva sarvato rige$U sutrai/:t parivayanti.
'

ya/:t-any person who; tu -but; iha-in this world ; vii -or; iil},hya
a b himati/:t -proud because of wealth; aha rikrti/:t -egotistic; tiryak-prek
$a�/:t -whose vision is crooked ; sarvata/:t a b hiv iSarikf -a lways fearful
of being cheated by others, even by superiors; artha-vyaya-niiSa-cin
tayii -by the thought of expenditure and loss ; pariS�yamii � -dried
up ; hrdaya-vadana/:t -his heart and face ; nirvrtim -happiness ;
anavagata/:t not obtaining; graha/:t-a ghost; iva-like; artham
wealth ; a b hirak$ati -protects; sa/:t-he ; ca -also; api - indeed ;
pretya -after dying; tat-of those riches ; utpiida na -of the earning;
utkar$a� -increasing; samrak$a� -protecting; samala-graha/:t -ac
cepting the sinful activities; sudmukhe -named Sucimukha; narake 
in the hell ; nipatati -falls down; yatra -where; ha -indeed ; vitta
graham -as a money-grabbing ghost; piipa-pur�am -very sinful man ;
dharmariija-pur�ii/:t-the commanding men of Yamaraja; viiyakii/:t
iva- like expert weavers; sarvata/:£-all over; arige$u -on the limbs of
the body; sutrai/:t -by threads; parivayanti -stitch.
-

TRANSLATION
One who in this world or this life is very proud of his wealth al
ways thinks, "I am so rich. Who can equal me ?" His vision is
twisted, and he is always afraid that someone will take his wealth.
Indeed, he even suspects his superiors. His face and heart dry up at
the thought of losing his wealth, and therefore he always looks
like a wretched fiend. He is not in any way able to obtain actual
happiness, and he does not know what it is to be free from anxiety.
Because of the sinful things he does to earn money, augment his
weaith and protect it, he is put into the hell called Siicimukha,
where the officials of Yamaraja punish him by stitching thread
through his entire body like weavers manufacturing cloth.
PURPORT
When one possesses more wealth than necessary, he certainly becomes
very proud. This is the situation of men in modern civilization. Accord-
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ing to the Vedic culture, brahmarJas do not possess anything, whereas
k$atriyas possess riches, but only for performing sacrifices and other
noble activities as prescribed in the Vedic injunctions. A vaiSya also
earns money honestly through agriculture, cow protection and some
trade. If a sildra gets money, however, he will spend it lavishly, without
discrimination, or simply accumulate it for no purpose. Because in this
age there are no qualified brahmar:z,as, k$atriyas or vaiSyas, almost every
one is a sudra (kalau sildra-sambhava/:1,) . Therefore the sudra mentality
is causing great harm to modern civilization. A sudra does not know how
to use money to render transcendental loving service to the Lord. Money
is also called lak$mf, and Lak�mi is always engaged in the service of
NarayaQ.a. Wherever there is money, it must be engaged in the service of
Lord NarayaQ.a. Everyone should use his money to spread the great
transcendental movement of Kr�Q.a consciousness. If one does not spend
money for this purpose but accumulates more than necessary, he will
certainly become proud of the money he illegally possesses. The money
actually belongs to Kr�Q.a, who says in Bhagavad-gftii (5.29) , bhoktiirarh
yajna-tapasiirh sarva-loka-mahesvaram: "I am the true enjoyer of
sacrifices and penances, and I am the owner of all the planets."
Therefore nothing belongs to anyone but K:r�Q.a. One who possesses more
money than he needs should spend it for Kr�Q.a. Unless one does so, he
will become puffed up because of his false possessions, and therefore he
will be punished in the next life, as described herein.
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evam-vidhab,-of this sort; narakab, -the many hells; yama-alaye 
in the province of Yamaraj a ; santi - are ; satasab,-hundreds;
sahasra.§ab,-thousands; te$u-in those hellish planets; sarve$u-all;
ca -also; sarve -all ; eva - indeed ; adharma vartinab, persons not
following the Vedic principles or regulative principles ; ye kecit
whosoever ; iha -here ; uditab,-mentioned ; anuditab,-not mentioned;
ca -and ; avani-pate-0 King; paryaye � -according to the degree of
different kinds of sinful activity; viSanti-they enter; tatha eva 
similarly ; dharma -anuvartinab,-those who are pious and act according
to the regulative principles or Vedic injunctions; itaratra -elsewhere;
iha-on this planet; tu -but; punab,-bhave -into another birth; te-all
of them; ubhaya-Se$dbhyam-by the remainder of the results of piety or
v1ce; niviSanti-they enter.
-

-

TRANSLATION
My dear King Parik�it, in the province of Yamaraja there are
hundreds and thousands of hellish planets. The impious people I
have mentioned-and also those I have not mentioned-must all
enter these various planets according to the degree of their im
piety. Those who are pious, however, enter other planetary
systems, namely the planets of the demigods. Nevertheless, both
the pious and impious are again brought to earth after the results
of their pious or impious acts are exhausted.
PURPORT
This corresponds to the beginning of Lord K:r�J)a's instructions in
Bhagavad-grta. Tatha dehantara-praptib,: within this material world,
one is simply meant to change from one body to another in different
planetary systems. ardhvarh gacchanti satva-stha: those in the mode of
goodness are elevated to the heavenly planets. Adho gacchanti tamasab,:
similarly, those too engrossed in ignorance enter the hellish planetary
systems. Both of them, however, are subjected to the repetition of birth
and death. In Bhagavad-grta it is stated that even one who is very pious
returns to earth after his enjoyment in the higher planetary systems is
over (k$f7Je purJye martya- lokam viSanti) . Therefore, going from one
planet to another does not solve the problems of life. The problems of life
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will only be solved when we no longer have to accept a material body.
This can be possible if one simply becomes K:r�Q.a conscious. As K:r�Q.a
says in Bhagavad-gftti (4.9) :
janma karma ca me divyam
evam yo vetti tattvata/:t
tyaktvti deham punar janma
naiti mtim eti so 'rjuna
"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this
material world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." This is the per
fection of life and the real solution to life's problems. We should not be
eager to go to the higher, heavenly planetary systems, nor should we act
in such a way that we have to go to the hellish planets. The complete pur
pose of this material world will be fulfilled when we resume our spiritual
identities and go back home, back to Godhead. The very simple method
for doing this is prescribed by the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekam sararwm vraja. One should be
neither pious nor impious. One should be a devotee and surrender to the
lotus feet of K:r�I).a. This surrendering process is also very easy. Even . a
child can perform it. Man-manti bhava mad-bhakto mad-yajf mtim
namaskuru. One must always simply think of K:r�I).a by chanting Hare
K:r�I).a, Hare K:r�I).a, K:r�I).a K:r�I).a, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama,
Rama Rama, Hare Hare. One should become K:r�Q.a's devotee, worship
Him and offer obeisances to Him. Thus one should engage all the ac
tivities of his life in the service of Lord K:r�Q.a.
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nivrtti-lak$ar:w-marga adiiv eva vyakhyata/:L. etavan evar:u;la-koso ya§
caturdaSadha purar),e$U vikalpita upagiyate yat tad bhagavato
naraya�ya sak$an maha-purU$asya sthavi$tham rupam atmamaya
gur:wmayam anuvarr:z,itam adrta/:L pathati srr:z,oti sravayati sa upageyarh
bhagavata/:L paramatmano 'grahyam api sraddha-bhakti-viSuddha
buddhir veda.
nivrtti-lak$ar:w-marga/:L-the path symptomized by renunciation, or
the path of liberation ; adau-in the begi nning (the Second and Third
Cantos) ; eva-indeed; vyakhyata/:L-described; etavan-this much;
eva -certainly; ar:u;la-kosa/:L-the unive�se, which resembles a big egg;
ya/:L-which; caturda§a-dha -in fourteen parts; purar:z,e$u-in the
Pura�; vikalpita/:L -divided ; upagiyate -is described ; yat-which ;
tat -that; bhagavata/:L-of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ;
naraya�ya -of Lord NarayaQ.a; sak$at-directly ; maha-purU$asya 
of the Supreme Person ; sthavi$tham-the gross ; rupam-form ; atma
maya -of His own energy; gur:w -of the qualities; mayam -consisting;
anuvarr),itam- described ; adrta/:L-venerating; pathati -one read s;
srr:z,oti - or hears ; sravayati - or expl a i n s ; sa/:L - t hat perso n ;
upageyam -song; bhagavata/:L -of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead; paramatmana/:L -of the Supersoul; agrahyam-difficult to
understand ; api-although; sraddha -by faith; bhakti -and devotion ;
viSuddha -purifi.ed; buddhi/:L -whose intelligence; veda-understands.

TRANSLATION
In the beginning [the Second and Third Cantos of SrimadBhagavatam] I have already described how one can progress on the
path of liberation. In the Purfu:Ias the vast universal existence,
which is like an egg divided into fourteen parts, is described. This
vast form is considered the external body of the Lord, created by
His energy and qualities. It is generally called the vira!a-rupa. If
one reads the description of this external form of the Lord with
great faith, or if one hears about it or explains it to others to
propagate bhagavata-dharma, or Kr!?�Ja consciousness, his faith
and devotion in spiritual consciousness, Kr!?�Ja consciousness, will
gradually increase. Although developing this consciousness is very
,
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difficult, by this process one can purify himself and gradually
come to an awareness of the Supreme Absolute Truth.
PURPORT
The Kr�l).a consciousness movement is pushing forward the pub
lication of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, as explained especially for the
understanding of the modern civilized man, to awaken him to his origi
nal consciousness. Without this consciousness, one melts into complete
darkness. Whether one goes to the upper planetary systems or the hellish
planetary systems, he simply wastes his time. Therefore one should hear
of the universal position of the vinita form of the Lord as described in
Srimad-Bhagavatam. That will help one save himself from material con
ditional life and gradually elevate him to the path of liberation so that he
can go back home, back to Godhead.

TEXT 39
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srutva -after hearing of (from the disciplic succession) : sthil
lam-gross ; tatha -as well as ; suk$mam-subtle; rilpam -for m :
bhagavata/:t -of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; yati/:t -a san
nyasi or devotee; sthule-the gross form; nirjitam con quered : at
manam- th e mind ; sanai/:t -gradually; silk$mam- the subtle. spiritual
form of the Lord ; dhiya -by intelligence; nayet-one should lead it to:
iti-thus.
-

TRANSLATION
One who is interested in liberation, who accepts the path of
liberation and is not attracted to the path of conditional life, is
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called yati, or a devotee. Such a person should first control his
mind by thinking of the virata-riipa, the gigantic universal form
of the Lord, and then gradually think of the spiritual form of
Kr�I).a [sac-cid-ananda-vigraha) after hearing of both forms. Thus
one's mind is fixed in samadhi. By devotional service one can then
realize the spiritual form of the Lord, which is the destination of
devotees. Thus his life becomes successful.
PURPORT
It is said, mahat-sevarh dvaram ahur vimukte}:t,: if one wants to
progress on the path of liberation, he should associate with mahatmas, or
liberated devotees, because in such association there is a full chance for
hearing, describing and chanting about the name, form, qualities and
paraphernalia of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, all of which are
described in Snmad-Bhagavatam. On the path of bondage, one eternally
undergoes the repetition of birth and death. One who desires liberation
from such bondage should join the International Society for Krishna
Consciousness and thus take advantage of the opportunity to hear
Snmad-Bhagavatam from devotees and also explain it to propagate
Kr�Q.a consciousness.
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bhu-dvipa-var$a-sarid-adri-nabha}:t,-samudra
patala-din-naraka-bhagar;,a- loka-sarhstha
gita maya tava nrpadbhutam iSvarasya
sthularh vapu}:t, sakala-jiva-nikaya-dhama
bhu -of this planet earth; dvipa-and other different planetary
systems; var$a -of tracts of land; sarit -rivers ; adri -mountains;
nabha}:t, -the sky; samudra -oceans; pa ta la -lower planets; dik-
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directions ; naraka -the hellish planets ; bhiiga l}-a-loka -the luminaries
and higher planets ; saritsthii -the situation; gfta -described ; maya -by
me ; tava- for you ; nrpa -0 King; adbhutam-wonderful; 'iSvarasya 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; sth u lam gross; vapu&-body;
sakala-fiva-nikaya -of all the masses of living entities ; dhama -which
is the place of repose.
-

TRANSLATION
My dear King, I have now described for you this planet earth,
other planetary systems, and their lands [var�as], rivers and moun
tains. I have also described the sky, the oceans, the lower planetary
systems, the directions, the hellish planetary systems and the stars.
These constitute the virata-riipa, the gigantic material form of the
Lord, on which all living entities repose. Thus I have explained the
wonderful expanse of the external body of the Lord.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Fifth Canto, Twenty-sixth
Chapter, of Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "A Description of the Hellish
Planets. "
- Completed in the Honolulu temple of the Paiica-tattva, June 5, 1 975

There is a supplementary note written by His Divine Grace Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami Maharaja Prabhupada in his Gaudiya
b�ya. Its translation is as follows. Learned scholars who have full
knowledge of all the Vedic scriptures agree that the incarnations of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead are innumerable. These incarnations
are classified into two divisions, cal led prabhava and vaibhava. Accord
ing to the scriptures, prabhava incarnations are also classified in two
divisions -those which are called eternal and those which are not vividly
described. In this Fifth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam, in Chapters Three
through Six, there is a description of I:{!?abhadeva, but there is not an ex
panded description of His spiritual activities. Therefore He is con_sidered
to belong to the second group of prabhava incarnations. In Srimad
Bhagavatam, First Canto, Chapter Three, verse 1 3, it is said :
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ll$!ame merudevyam tu
nii bher jata urukrama�
darsayan vartma dhirar:tam
sarvasrama-namaskrtam

"'Lord Vi��u appeared in the eighth incarnation as the son of Maharaja
Nabhi [the son of Agnidhra] and his wife MerudeYl. He showed the path
of perfection, the paramahamsa stage of life, which is worshiped by all
the followers of varr:tasrama-dharma." ��abhadeva is the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, and His body is spiritual (sac-cid-ananda-vigraha) .
Therefore one might ask how it might be possible that he passed stool
and urine. The Gau�iya vedanta acarya Baladeva Vidyabhu�al)a has
replied to this question in his book known as Siddhanta-ratna (First Por
tion, texts 65-68) . Imperfect men call attention to ��abhadeva 's passing
stool and urine as a subject matter for the study of nondevotees, who do
not understand the spiritual position of a transcendental body. In this
Fifth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam (5 .6. 1 1 ) the illusioned and
bewildered state of the materialists of this age is fully described.
Elsewhere in Fifth Canto (5.5 . 1 9) ��abhadeva stated, idam sariram
mama durvibhavyam: "This body of Mine is inconceivable for
materialists." This is also confirmed by Lord Kr��a in Bhagavad-gua
(9. 1 1 ) :
avajananti mii m mul)ha
miinU$frh tanum asritam
pararh bhavam ajananto
mama bhuta-mahesvaram
"Fools deride Me when I descend in the human form. They do not know
My transcendental nature and My supreme dominion over all that be."
The human form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is extremely
difficult to understand, and, in fact, for a common man it is inconceiv
able. Therefore ��abhadeva has directly explained that His own body
belongs to the spiritual platform. This being so, ��abhadeva did not ac
tually pass stool and urine. Even though He superficially seemed to pass
stool and urine, that was also transcendental and cannot be imitated by
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any common man. It is also stated in Srimad-Bhagavatam that the stool
and urine of J:l_�abhadeva were full of transcendental fragrance. One may
imitate J:l.�abhadeva, but he cannot imitate Him by passing stool that is
fragrant.
The activities of J:l_�abhadeva, therefore, do not support the claims of a
certain class of men known as arhat, who sometimes advertise that they
are followers of J:l.�abhadeva. How can they be followers of l_t�abhadeva
while they act against the Vedic principles? Sukadeva Gosvami has re
lated that after hearing about the characteristics of Lord J:l_�abhadeva, the
King of Konka, Velika and Kutaka initiated a system of religious princi
ples known as arhat. These principles were not in accord with Vedic
principles, and therefore they are called p{4ar:tcJa-dharma. The members
of the arhat community considered J:l_�abhadeva 's activities material.
However, J:l_�abhadeva is an incarnation of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Therefore He is on the transcendental platform, and no one
can compare to Him.
J:l_�abhadeva personally exhibited the activities of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (5 .6.8) ,
davanalas tad vanam alelihana/:t saha tena dadaha: at the conclusion of
J:l.�abhadeva's pastimes, an entire forest and the Lord's body were burned
to ashes in a great forest fire. In the same way, J:l_�abhadeva burned peo
ple's ignorance to ashes. He exhibited the characteristics of a
paramaharhsa in His instructions to His sons. The principles of the arhat
community, however, do not correspond to the teachings of J:l_�abhadeva.
Srila Baladeva Vidyabhu�al).a remarks that in the Eighth Canto of
Srimad-Bhagavatam there is another description of J:l_�abhadeva, but
that B.�abhadeva is different from the one described in this canto.
END OF THE FIFTH CANTO

The Author
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in
this world in 1 896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master,
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta SarasvaU Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1 922. Bhakti
siddhanta SarasvaU, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of
sixty-four GauQ.Iya Ma�has (Vedic Institutes) , liked this educated young
man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge.
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later ( 1 933) at
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple.
At their first meeting, in 1 922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
Thakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge
through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila
Prabhupada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gtUi, assisted the
GauQ.Iya Ma�ha in its work and, in 1944, without assistance, started an
English fortnightly magazine, ed ited it, typed the manuscripts and
checked the galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies
freely and struggled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the maga
zine never stopped; it is now being continued by his disciples in the
West.
Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion.
the GauQ.Iya Vai�Q.ava Society honored him in 1 947 with the title
"Bhaktivedanta." In 1 950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the
vanaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of Vrndavana, where he
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyiisa) in 1959. At
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life ·s master
piece: a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bhagavatam (Bhiigavata Purar:w) . He also wrote
Easy Journey to Other Planets.
After publishing three volumes of Bhagavatam, Srila Prabhupada
came to the United States, in 1 965 , to fulfill the mission of his spiritual
master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the
philosophical and religious classics of India.
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Sri:la
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con 
sciousness in July of 1 966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one
hundred ii.Sramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities.
In 1 968, Sri:la Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities
in the United States and abroad.
In 1 972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1 972, and by the
beginning of 1 975 the enrollment had grown to 1 50.
Sri:la Prabhupada has also inspired the construction of a large interna
tional center at Sri:dhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the
magnificent Kr�Q.a-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in
V:rndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain
firsthand experience of Vedic culture.
Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their
authoritativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks
in numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into
eleven languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1 972
exclusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become
the world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and
philosophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Sr!la Prabhupada's most
recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary -com
pleted by Sri:la �rabhupada in only eighteen months -on the Bengali
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritiimrta.
In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture.
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Glossary
A

Acarya- a bona fide spiritual master who teaches by his personal example.
Acintya-sakti-the inconceivable energy of the Supreme Lord.
Adhibhautika- miseries inflicted by other living entities.
Adhidaivika - miseries caused by natural disturbances such as floods and excessive heat or cold.
Adhyatmika- miseries arising from own's own body and mind.
Adi-pu�a -Kr�I)a, the original person.
Ahankara -the principle of ego.
Akama-bhakta-one who serves the Lord without any motives.
Akarma-Kr�I)a conscious activity for which one suffers no reaction.
Akiiicana-gocara - J.<r�J)a, who is easily approached by those who are
materially exhausted.
Arh.Sa-See: V��u-tattva.
A�ima -the mystic perfection of becoming so small that one can enter into a
stone.
Antari/cya-outer space.
Arcana-the devotional process of worshiping the Lord in the temple.
Arca-vigraha-the Deity form of the Lord.
Asuras -demons.
Atma-nivedana -the devotional process of surrendering everything to the
Lord.
B

Bhiigavata-dharma-the science of devotional service to the Lord.
Bhaktas -devotees.
Bhukti-material enjoyment.
Bila-svarga -the subterranean heavens.
Brahma-bhiita -the joyful state of being freed from material contamination.
Brahmajyoti -the personal effulgence emanating from the body of K{�l)a.
Brahma� -the intelligent class of men.
Brahma�r;la bhrama�-wandering up and down throughout the universe.
Brahma-saukhya -spiritual happiness which is unobstructed and eternal.
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c

Channiivatiira-a concealed incarnation.
D

Daihika -the bodily necessities of life.
Daivi maya -the external or illusory energy of the Lord who governs the
material world.
Dasya -the devotional process of rendering service to the Lord.
Dhira -one who remains unagitated even when there is cause for agitation.
G

Gramya-karma -mundane activities.
Grhastha-asrama -the householder stage of spiritual life.
Guru -a bona fide spiritual master.
H

Hari -:Kr�I;Ia, who removes all inauspicious things from the heart.
Hari-cakra -:Kr�I;Ia's Sudarsana weapon, the wheel of time.
Hrta-jfiiina -bereft of intelligence.

J
Jagad-isa -the Supreme Lord who is the proprietor of all the universes.
]iviitmii -the spirit soul.
]fiiina-knowledge.

K

Kaivalya-the illusion of becoming one with the Supreme.
Karma-fruitive activities and their subsequent reactions.
Karma-kii"(U)a-the division of the Vedas which deals with fruitive activities.
Karml:s -fruitive workers.
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Ko#-ten million.
Krpar:z,a-a miserly man who wastes his life by not striving for spiritual
realization.
Kr$r:z,a-prasada-See: Prasada.
K$atriya-the class of administrators and fighters.
L

Laghimii - the mystic perfection of entering into the sun planet by using the
rays of the sunshine.
Liliivatara -an incarnation to display pastimes.
M

Mahii-bhiigavatas -the topmost devotees of the Lord.
Mahatma -a great soul, or devotee of Kr�'Q.a.
Maya -the energy of Kr�'Q.a which deludes the living entity who desires to
forget the Lord.
Maya-sukha-illusory happiness.
Moha-illusion.
MiiiJ,ha -See: Vimu{ihas.
Muhilrta -a period of forty-eight minutes.
Mukta-purU$as -liberated persons.
Mukti-liberation from material bondage.
N

Nak$atras -the stars.
N_ama-apariidha -offenses in the chanting of the holy name.
Nara-deva-the king, who is an earthly god.
Nariidhama-the lowest of mankind.
N�!a-buddhi-bereft of all good sense.
Nirvi.Se$a-viidi:s-impersonalists who accept an Absolute, but deny that He
has any qualities of His own.
Ni$kiima-free from material desires.
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p

Paiicaratrika-vidhi -the authorized process of Deity worship.
Paramaharilsa -a first-class devotee of the Lord.
Parampara -the disciplic succession through which spiritual knowledge is
received.
Para prakrti-the superior energy of the Lord.
P�a��iS -atheists; those who think God and the demigods to be on the same
level.
Prakrti -female, to be enjoyed by the purU$a.
Pramadii - the beauty of the opposite sex.
Prasada -sanctified remnants of food offered to the Lord.
Pra.Santa -undisturbed by the modes of nature.
Priyatama -dearmost.
Pu�ya-sloka-verses that increase one's piety ; one who is glorifed by such
verses.
PurU$a -male, the enjoyer.
R

Rajo-gu� -the material mode of passion.
Rak$asas -man-eating demons.
s

Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha-the eternal form of the Supreme Lord which is
full of bliss and knowledge.
Sw;l-bhuja-milrti -the six-armed form of Lord Caitanya.
Siidhu-a holy man.
Sakiima-bhakta -a devotee with material desires.
Sakhya -the devotional process of making friends with the Lord.
Sarruidhi -trance, absorption in God consciousness.
Sannyasa -the renounced order of life.
Sastras-revealed scriptures.
Sattva-gu� -the material mode of goodness.
Smara�- the devotional process of remembering the Lord.
Smrti-scriptures compiled by living entities under trancendental direction.
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Soma-rasa -an intoxicant taken on the heavenly planets.
Sravar:wm kirtanam v�tzn�-hearing and chanting about Vi�Qu.
Suddha-sattva- the platform of pure goodness.
Sadra -the laborer class of men who serve the three higher classes.
Suras -demigods, devotees.
Svarh.Sa -See: V�r:tu-tattva.
Svarga-loka-the heavenly planetary system.
T

Tamo-gur:w-the material mode of ignorance.
Tattva-darsi-one who has seen the truth.
Trivikrama-Lord Vamana, the incarnation who pe:dormed three heroic
deeds.
u

Udiira -magnanimous.
Upiisya-worshipable.
Uttamasloka -K:r�Qa, who is worshiped by select poetry.
v

VaikuQtha -the spiritua! sky, where there is no anxiety.
VaiSya- the class of men involved in business and farming.
Vanaprastha -retired life in which one travels to holy places in preparation
for the renounced order of life.
Vandana -the devotional process of offering prayers to the Lord.
Var:tik-the mercantile community.
Van:uJ..Srama-dharma -the scientific system of four social and four spiritual
orders in human society.
Vikarma -sinful work performed against the injunctions of revealed scriptures.
Vimzl4has -foolish rascals.
Viraha -transcendental bliss in separation from the Lord.
Virtita-nlpa-the universal form of the Lord.
Vira-vrata -fully determined.
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V"4�u-tattva -the plenary expansions of Kr�IJ.a, each of whom is also God.
Vivaha-yajiia-the sacrifice of marriage.
y

Yajiia -sacrifice.
Yamadutas -messengers of Yamaraja, the lord of death.
Yoga -linking the consciousness of the living entity with the Supreme Lord.
Yogamaya -the internal potency of the Lord.
Yojana-eight miles.

Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide
Vo wels

�i i i �u � u � r
� l � e q: ai alt o al) au

al a aTT a

.....

� m (anusvara)

�r

: b (visarga)

Consonants

Gutturals:

CJi ka

� kha

if ga

'e) gha

� na

Palatals:

� ca

� cha

� ja

� jha

5{ na

Cerebrals:

G ta

� tha

� 9a

G 9ha

Dentals:

a ta

� tha

� da

Q'( r:t a

� dha

t=( na

Labials:

q' pa

tfi pha

i{ ba

� bha

;J' ma

Semivowels:

� ya

� ra

� Ia

q va

Sibilants:

� sa

� sa

Aspirate :

� ha

q �a
S

=

' (avagraha)

- the apostrophe

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows :

a - l ike the a in organ or the u in bu l
a - ' like the ii in far bu t held twice as long as a.
- like the i in pin.
- like the i in pique but held twice as long as i.
u - like the u. in push.
u - like the ii in rule but held twice as long as u.
1
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r l. e a1 o au -

like the ri in Rita (bu t more like French ).
same as ri bu t held twice as long.
like lree (lruu).
like the e in they.
like the ai in aisle.
like the o in go.
like the ow in how.
ri1 (anusvara) - a resonant nasal like the n in the French word bon.
I) (visarga) - a final h-sound: a� is pronounced like aha; * like ihi.
r

ru

The consonants are pronounced

k g n ch jh t I) -

as

as in kite
as gtve
as in sing
as in staunch-heart
as in hedgehog
as in tub
rna (prepare to say
the r and say na).

follows :

kh- as in Eckh art
gh - as in dig-h ard
c - as in chair

m

n th ghag -

as

as . can yon
as in light-heart
as in red-hot
as in dove
m

Cerebrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, b ut the following
dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth :

t - in tub but with tongue against teeth.
th - as in light-heart but tongue against teeth.
d - as in dove but tongue against teeth.
dh- as in red-h ot but with tongue against teeth.
n - as in nut but with tongue in between teeth.
p - as in pine
ph- as in up-hill (not f)
b - as in b ird
bh- as in rub-h ard
m - in mother
y - as yes
r
run
I - as in light
v - as in v ine.
s - as in sun
s (palatal) - as in the s in the German word sprechen
� (cerebral) - as the sh in sh ine
h in home
as

as

m

-· as m

as

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskri t, only a flowing
of short and long (twice

as

long

as

the short) syllables.
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Srimad-Bhagavatam, arranged in English alphabetical order. In the first column the
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adhastiit savitur yojaniiyute
adhvany amU$minn ima upasargas
aho ami§iirh kim akiiri sobhanam
aho vicitrarh bhagavad-vice$!itarh
iikalpam evarh ve$arh gata e$a
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1 8. 3
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akarod aty-alam kirtyii

1 5. 1 6

88

iimo madhuruho meghapmha/:t
amrtasya ca mrtyos ca
iinantyiid animita-vikramasya
ar:u}a-madhya-gata/:t suryo

20.2 1

293

20.5

278

25. 1 2

426

20.43

313

anta/:t-praviSya bhutiini
antariila eva tri-jagatyas tu
antar bahiS ciikhila-loka-piilakair
antaryiimiSvara/:t siik$iit
anvik$ayiiflgiitiSayiitma-buddhibhir

20.28

299

26.5

437

1 8.26

200

20.28

299

1 8.37

215

anye ca nadii nadya§ ca va1"$e
iipa/:t purU$a-viryii/:t stha
iir$abhasyeha riija1"$er
tir$_ti$e1J£na saha gandharvair
asad-dr§oya/:t pratibhiiti miiyayii
asminn eva var$e purU$air
ata/:t pararh plak$iidiniirh pramii�JUata urdhvam angarako 'pi yojana
atha ciipuryamiiT}iibhiS ca kaliibhir
atha ca tasmiid ubhayathiipi hi
atha ca yas tv iha vii iitmaatha ca yatra kau.tumbikii
atha ca yiivan nabho-mar:u}alam
atha ca yiivatiirdhena nabho-vithyiirh
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atha kadacin nivasa-piiniya
atha sa e$a iitmii lokiiniim
athasuryiirh tat-tanayo
athiitale maya-putro 'suro balo
atha tasmii t paratas trayodaSa-lak$a
athediinirh prati$iddha-lak$a7JU
ativa sulalita-gati-viliisa-vilasita
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B
bhadrii cottarato maru-siraso
bhagavato gu�Jamaye sthula-riipa
bhaje bhajanyiira�JU-piida-pankajam
bhajeta riimarh manujakrtim harim
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bhiirate 'pi var$e bhagaviin
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c
candravasii tiimrapa�i ava/oda
catur$V ele$U cuta-jambu-kadamba
chandii msy akiimasya ca yasya kiimiin

19. 1 8

248

1 6. 1 2

1 03

1 5. 1 1
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D
devanarh pu�ariganarh
deva-tiryan-man�ya�rh
devodyanani ca bhavanti catvari
dhyayamiina/.1- suriisurorago-siddha

20. 1 7

290

20.46

316

1 6. 1 4

1 03

1 5 .7

416

dhyayann asad yarhi vikarma seviturh
dra!}.tur na drg yasya gurair vidi4yate
dravya-kriya-hetv-ayane5a-kartrbhir
dyau/.1- kharh �iti/.1- saila-sarit-samudra-
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215

1 8.32

208
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1 9.26

262
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ekadasat-prasarigan nikrta-matir
eka/.1-prthaft-namabhir ahuto muda
ekantam advayarh santarh
e$arh madhye ilavrtarh
e$u pu�a�m ayuta-pu�ayur

1 7. 1 2

1 35

etad u haiva bhagavato vi$�/.1-

23.8

368

eta hy eveha nrbhir upagantavya
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427

etiisiim apo bhii ratya/.1etas min sarhsaradhvani niinii
etaval loka-vinyaso mana-la�ara

19.17

248
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54

20.38

308

etavan eva bhu-valayasya
etiivatir hi rajan purhsa/.1- pravrtti
etena hi divo maru;lala-miinaril
ete$arh var$a-maryada-girayo nadya§
ete$U hi bila-svarge$U svargad apy

21.1

320

25. 1 5

428

ete vayarh yasya va§e mahiitmana/.1evam adhvany avarundhiino
evarh candramii arka-gabhastibhya
evarh da�i1:umelavrtarh ni$adho
evam eva dadhi-mar:u;lodiit
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G
gayad gayantyarh citraratha/.1gayarh nrpa/.1- ka/.1- pratiyati karmabhir
gita maya tava nrpadbhutam
grahar�a-tiiramayam adhidaivikarh

E

evam eva maharauravo yatra
evam evandhatamisre yas tu
evarh jambu-phalanam atyucca
evarh kumuda-nirfuj.ho ya/.1evarh malyavac-chikharan ni$patanti
evarh muhilrtena catus-trimsal
evarh nava ko!aya eka-pancasal

evam-prabhiivo bhagavan ananto
evarh purustat �irodiit parita
evarh surodiid bahis tad-dvi-gura/.1evarh tato varu�irh saumyam
evarh tava bhiiratottama jambudvipa
evarh-vidhii naraka yamalaye
evarh vitta-vyati$ariga-vivrddha

15.14
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1 5 .9
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26.40
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25. 1 1

425

1 8. 1 1

1 73

H
hanty arhha/.1- sapadi n�m a5e$am
haraty ajo 'nta/.1- srutibhir gato 'rigajarh
harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-g�
harir hi sa�ad bhagavan sariri�m
hari-varse cape bhagavan nara
hira�maye 'pi bhagvavan nivasati
hitva grharh sarhsrti-cakravalarh
hitva mahiirhs tarhyadi sajjate grhe
hradaS catvara/.1- payo-madhv
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I
idarh hi yogesvara yoga-naipurarh
ilavrte tu bhagavan bhava eka
iSe yathii no }ita-manya-rarhhasarh

J
jahau yuvaiva malavad
jambildvipasya ca rajann upadvipan
jambudvipo yam yavat-pramara
jarayujam svedajarh ar:u;lajodbhidarh
ja�hara-devakil!<J.u merurh
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18.32
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Aja

A
Abhij i t

verses quoted, 191 , 265

as head o f the stars, 348

Akiiti

Abortions

follow unwanted pregnancies
yuga, 1 8

m

as wife of P�thu�eQ.a, 76 -77

Kali

Alakananda River

as branch of Ganges River, 128

Act i vi t ies

course of described, 1 3 1

auspicious and i nauspicious controlled by

Aloka-var�a

conditioned soul attains material facilities

313

Vi �Q.U, 279

located outside of Lokaloka Mountain,

due to pious, 2 1

Ama

tioned soul, 16

Ami-vijna, ei milrkhe 'v�aya'

material as only engagement of condi

those in mode of ignorance engage i n im

Adityas

Anadhikarir:w deva/:t

pious, 436

verses quoted, 269

Aniidi karama-phale

verses quoted, 428

came from NiirayaQ.a, 277

Ananta

Advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta
verse quoted, 96, 205

as expansion of Vi�Q.u, 410

beauty of described, 4 1 3-41 5, 4 1 7-

c i r c u m a m b u l a t e s D h r u v a M a h a r aj a ,

418
becomes angry at time of devastation.

356-357

412
main mission of, 4 1 6

Agni�vatta
as head of Piq·loka, 437

n o end to glorious qualities of, 427

Aham hi sarva-yajfuiniirh

Anantadeva

quoted, 277

See: Ananta
Ananyas cintayanto marh

Aham tvarh sarva-papebhyo
quoted, 1 89, 258

verses quoted, 191

Aharikare matta hana
Air

a s son o f Gh:rtap:r��ha, 294
quoted, 19

should be used for mission of Lord, 34

Agni

as son of Pratiharta, 75

Akama/:t sarva-kamo vii

quoted, 1 3

Andhakiipa

planets and stars float by manipulation of,
36 1

Andhatamisra
as hel lish planet, 44 1 , 443

as hellish planet, 452

Animals

AiSvaryasya samagrasya viryasya
quoted, 64

cooked alive by cruel persons. 44 7
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Animals

don "t commit

bodies, 444

sms

to

maintain

their

not subjected to punishment, 452-453

Aniruddha

abode of, 141

Asi-patravana

as hellish planet, 441 , 449

Association of devotees

frees one from misery, 56

not obtained by unfortunate, 57

one may become convinced of material
futility by, 19

Annad bhavanti bhutani
verse quoted, 113

A$!ame merudevyarh tu

as name of moon-god, 347

A$!d1iga-yoga

places of enjoyment for Yak�as, etc., in,

As uri

Annamaya
Antarik�a

377

verses quoted, 484

purpose of, 68

as wife of Devatajit, 74

Antavat tu phalarh te$dm tad

Asurim yonim apanna

Ante niiraya1fa-smrti�

Ataeva kr$1J11 mula-jagat-karar.za

Anyabhi�ita-sunyarh jftii na-

Ata� pumbhir dvija-sre$!ha

quoted, 194
quoted, 68

pure devotional service as, 134, 167, 190,

235, 261

Apareyam itas tv anyarh prakrtirh

verses quoted, 18

verses quoted, 219

verses quoted, 58-59

A tala

demon named Bala in, 386-387

quoted, 201

Atheism

verses quoted, 243

Atheists

as son of Yaj iiabahu, 284

Ato grha-k$etra-sutapta-vittair

strictly follow Vedic principles, 72-73

Avai$r.zavo gurur na syat

Api cet suduracaro
Apyayana
Aryans

Arcye vi$r.zau silii-dhir gurU$U

quoted, 139
Arj una

taken by ��t:Ia through Aloka-var�a,

313
Ar�ti�erya

results of impious activity due to, 436
Buddha preached among, 73
verse quoted, 66

quoted, 1 34

Avajananti mdrh mil4ha
verses quoted, 484
Avarodhana
as son of Gaya, 87

Ava�a-nirodhana
as hellish planet, 441 , 4 72

as the chief person in Kimpuru�a- var�a,
223-224

Avlcimat

harnesses the sun-god's horses, 331

Ayal:tpana

Aruryadeva

looks backward while driving the sun
god's chariot, 332
Arut:Ioda
as river in Ila\'1"ta, 1 06

Aryama

as chief resident of Hirat:Imaya-var�a,
205

as hellish planet, 44 1 , 466
as hellish planet, 44 1 , 467

Ayi nanda-tanuja kinkararh

verse quoted, l l O, 170, 428

Ayodhya

as residence of Lord Rama, 224

devotees of brought back to Godhead by
Rama, 236
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B

Bhagavad-gita

quoted on attaining brahma-bhuta plat

Badarikasrama

as residence of Nara-Naraya Qa, 237 -238

Bahunarh janmanam ante
quoted, 34, 152, 215

k i n ds

386-387

quoted

on

changes

of women

created

by,

quoted on conditioned soul thinking him
self to be doer of activities, 16

quoted on cruel nature, 53

267

q u o t e d o n d e m i g o d w or s h i p , 1 92,

Bali Maharaja

fought with l ndra, 399-400

276-277' 281

offered everything to the Lord, 390-392

quoted

on

devotee

the Lord became doorkeeper of, 396

quoted

on

devotees

resides on Sutala, 390

1 2 1 - 122

within

quoted on demigods returning to earth,

cited on Lord Brahma, 224

appeared

bodies

with six senses and mind, 176-177

Baladeva Vidyabhii�aQa

Vamana deva

of

quoted on conditioned souls struggling

as son of Medhatithi, 298
three

quoted on bhakti-yoga as highest, 126
material world, 476

Bahuriipa
Bala

form, 252-253

in

arena

of,

Bankim Candra

cited on attraction of lover for beloved,

sai ntly, 243

souls, 1 91

always considered
as

magnammous

quoted on devotional serVIce as perma

nent asset, 64
quoted on distinction between Vi�QU and
the demigods, 278

41
Bhadra Kali

quoted on fallen yogi taking birth in good

Bhadra River

quoted on fal l i ng from heavenly planets,

human beings sacrificed to, 469
as branch of Ganges River, 128

family, 463

133

course of described, 130

quoted on fools deriding Kr�r:ta 's human

as ruler of Bhadrasva-var�a, 1 57

quoted on four divisions of human society

as division of Jambudvi pa, 101

quoted on four kinds of impious men who

Bhadrasrava

Bhadrasva-var�a

Ganges River flows through, 1 29
rul ed by Bhadrasrava, 1 5 7

Bhagavad-gitii

as authorized scripture, 43
cited on material world as full of mis
eries, 14

contains information on taking birth in
Bharata-var�a, 250

form, 484

created by Kr�r:ta, 453, 460

don't surrender, 39
quoted on four kinds of pious men who
render devotional service, 191
quoted on good rebirth of devotee, 68

quoted on great souls under protection of
divine nature, 263

quoted on great soul who surrenders to
Kr�Qa, 152-153

Kr�r:ta demands complete surrender in,

quoted on importance of constant chant

34
living entities described in, 187

quoted on i ntricacies of action, 439

quoted on approaching spiritual master,

60, 84

ing, 185

quoted on Kr�Qa accept ing offerings of
devotee, 172
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Bhagavad-gftii

quoted on Kr�Qa·s appearance, 79, 312

quoted on Kr�Qa as enjoyer of sacrifices,

Bhagavad-gftii

quoted on purifying material desire by
devotional service, 265

474

quoted on purpose of Lord's appearance,

ritualistic ceremonies, 277

quoted on rarity of devotional service, 62

quoted on Kr�Qa as only enjoyer of
q u ot e d

on

Kr�Qa

as

source

of

remembrance, knowledge and forget

fulness, 207, 411

230

quoted on real purpose of Vedas, 73

quoted on remembrance, knowledge and
forgetfulness coming from Kr�Qa, 216

quoted on Kr�Qa as taste of water, 185

quoted on result of different kinds of

soul from all sinful react ion, 189

quoted on returning to lower planetary

god, 317

quoted on separated material energies,

368

295
quoted on sex for begetting children, 1 7

151

quoted on struggle of living entities, 152

quoted on Kr�Qa delivering surrendered
quoted on Kr�Qa instructing Gitd to sun
quoted on liberation as mercy of Kr�Qa,
quoted on living entity as never created,
quoted on living entity as never indepen
dent, 201

quoted on Lord as supreme proprietor, 35
quoted

on Lord seated in everyone's

heart, 200, 207

quoted on Lord taking personal care of
surrendered soul, 191

quoted on material body as machine, 360

quoted on material creation resting on
Kr�Qa's energy, 208

quoted on material nature working under

Kr!:'Qa's direction, 204, 211 , 217, 219,
360
quoted on milf)has, 158

quoted on offering every thing to Kr�Qa,
22, 34

quoted on offering food for sacrifice, 454

quoted on one i n knowledge surrendering
to Kr�Qa, 215

quoted on one who has seen the truth, 75
quoted on one who is dhfra, 147

quoted on overcoming i n f l uence of
material energy, 161

quoted on overcoming modes of nature,

151

quoted on perfect yoga system, 246
quoted on performance of sacrifice,

113

worship, 47

systems, 256

quoted o n stars, 91

quoted on Supreme Lord's control of
material nature, 323

quoted on surrender as salvation, 43

quoted on the moon as a luminary, 328

quoted on thinking of Lord's lotus feet,

171

quoted on total surrender to Kr�Qa, 461

quoted o n u n derstanding

nature of

Kr�Qa 's appearance and activities,

477
quoted on unintelligent desiring tempor
ary happiness, 194
quoted on un manifested form of l<.r!:'Qa

pervading entire universe, 208
quoted on women, vai.Syas, etc. approach
ing supreme destination, 461

quoted on worshipers attaining destina
tion of worshipable object, 256

Bhagirathi

as name of Ganges River, 1 2 1 - 1 22

Bhakti-rasamrta-sindhu

quoted on real liberation, 66

Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura

quoted on engaging everything
service of the Lord, 93

m

the

Bhaktivinoda Thakura
cited on Navadvipa as best place within
this universe, 259

General Index
Bhaktivinoda 'fhakura
quoted on getting out of ocean of nes
cience, 428

Bindumati

as wife of Marici, 87

Birth

Bhakti-yoga

as accepting another body, 7

as real path of liberation, 252

Boar incarnation

process of broadcast by Caitanya, 126

lives in northern part of Jambiidvipa,

Bhaktya mam abhijaniiti

212
Body, material

quoted, 234

Bharata

all sensations originally exist in, 415

as brother of Lord Rama, 224

made of three elements, 228

Bharata-bhumite haila manlJ-$ya

must be maintained for executing devo

verse quoted, 239, 254, 257, 267

Bharata Maharaja

gave up everything to serve Uttamasloka,
63

Brahma

tional service, 172

as great leader of universe, 202

as spiritual master of Narada, 4 1 9

had to suffer two more births, 16 1

in body of a deer did not forget supreme
Lord, 67

Sumati as son of, 72

a s the form of ritualistic ceremomes,
Bhavani

304-305

Siva engages in sex with, 388-389

wonderful activities of, 65

wives of Yak�as assist, 1 07

Bhiirata-var�a

Bhi$iismiid viitab, parate

as field of fruitive activities, 133

verses quoted, 281

Ganges River inundates, 131

Bhoja

mountains and rivers in, 24 7

varTJfiSrama-dharma easily adopted

509

m,

251

as wife of Viravrata. 87

as trustworthy representative of Lord,

164

Bhauvana

body of made from total material energy,

Bhava

came from NarayaQ.a, 277

as son of Manthu, 87

See: Siva
Bhoktaram yajiia-tapasam

verse quoted, 35, 474
Bhraj i�!ha
as son of Gh:rtap:r!;l�ha, 294
Bhiima
as son of Pratiharta, 75
Bhii- maf.1c;la la

divided into seven oceans, 92

radius of, 90- 9 1

149- 1 50

doesn't understand even this universe,

96
explanation of yogic process spoken hy,

243
in each universe there is one, 329
Lord sometimes takes position of, 1 4 1
sits o n lotus flower o n Pu�karadvipa, 301
township of on summit of Mount Meru.
1 1 7- 1 1 8
two kinds of Brahmas, 3 15

Bhumir apo 'nalo vayub,

Brahma-bhutab, prasannii tma

Bilvamailgala Thakura

Brahmaciiri

verses quoted, 295

quoted on liberation as maidservant of

Bindu

devotee, 393

as son of Marici, 87

verses quoted, 252

one should try to remain, 29

Brahmaloka

one must return to repeated birth and
death from, 257
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Brahmar:ta

devotee who falls away takes birth In
family of, 68

doesn't possess anything, 475

Buddha

atheists accepted Sumati as, 72-73
preached among atheists, 73

gives his pious activities to those who

c

honor him, 84

Jupiter favorable to, 3 5 1

Kalasutra as hell for k iller of, 448
none qualified i n Kali-yuga, 79

perfect compared to swan, 70

Sandarhsa as
455-456

hell for one who robs,

six auspicious qualifications of, 1 34

sudras being elevated to platform of, 47

Sukaramukha as hell for one who inflicts
corporal punishment upon, 45 1

who drink? liquor goes to Aya�pana, 467

Brahmar:tr)a bhramite kona

Caitanya-bhagavata

quoted on glories of Ananta, 421 -424

quoted on happiness of Vai�l)avas, 2 3 1

quoted o n having opportunity t o remember Kr�l)a, 259-260

quoted on the fortune of the devotee
Kholaveca, 234

Caitaya-caritamrta

cited on Se�a, 1 48

description of qualities of devotees in,

1 77

verse quoted, 59

pastimes of Caitanya narrated in, 1 24

quoted on Kamadeva as Pradyumna, 1 8 1

quoted o n creation of material world, 2 1 8

quoted on Vi�l)U as Sisumara, 353

quoted on effect of chanting holy name,

Brahmar:tr)a Puriir:ta

quoted o n planet Rahu, 99- 1 00
Brahmapuri

Alakananda flows from southern side of,
131

quoted on Caitanya as channavatara, 2 1 3

quoted o n duty of one born i n India, 254

394-395
quoted on Lord instructing devotee to
surrender, 1 9-20

Brahmaputra

quoted on materialistic devotee receiving

Brahma sambhus tathaivarkaS

quoted on prakrti not cause of material

as main river in Bharata-var�a, 249

verses quoted, 277
Brahma-samhita
quoted on Govinda tending cows, etc.,
165
quoted on incarnations of ��!)a, 227
quoted on ��!)a's u n limited forms, 205
quoted on Lord always remaining In
Goloka, 206
quoted on movement of sun, 302
quoted on planets i n fixed orbits, 360
quoted on prakrti, 36 1
quoted on purified vision of devotees, 228
quoted on sun as controlled by Govinda,
322
quoted on unli mited expa nsions of the
Lord, 96

shelter at Lord's lotus feet, 266

world, 2 1 9
quoted o n shelter of pure devotee, 59
quoted on unhappiness of materialistic
life, 56

Caitanya Mahaprabhu
advises acceptance of spiritual master, 6 1
an incarnation i n age of Kali, 2 1 3, 238
appeared

in l a n d of Bharata- var�a,
259-260
broadcast process of bhakti-yoga, 1 26
con trol led o n l y by pure devot i o n ,
234-235
gave practical example of transcendental
ecstasy, 1 24
i n troduced congregational

Hare ��!')a mantra, 175

chanting of
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Caitanya Mahaprabhu

Kr�r:ta consciousness movement as mission of, 47

prayers of, 169- 1 70

quoted on accepting guru, 6

quoted on being saved from materia listic

Cintama�J-i-prakara-sadmasu
verses quoted, 165

Cities

compared to forest, 6

Citraratha

as son of Gaya, 87

life, 428

C itrarepha

women, 1 09- 1 1 0

Conditioned souls

quoted on detachment from gold and
quoted on duty of one born in Bharata-

as son of Medhatithi, 298

absorbed in activities for bodily mainte
nance, 1 5 - 1 6

var�a, 239, 257, 267

quoted on mercy of Kr�r:ta and guru, 57

attracted by wife as i l l usion personified,

quoted on wanderings of living entities i n

attracted to little happiness derived from

represented i n si x-armed form, 236

bitten by envious enemies, 3 1

40

quoted on shelter of pure devotee, 59-60

sense gratification, 32

universe, 1 33

burned by fire of lamentation, 2 5

Cak�u River

chastised by enemies and government

as branch of Ganges River, 128
course of described, 129

Cal).akya PaQQ.ita

two kinds of envious living entities ac

Caiicala

cording to, 170

goddess of fortune as, 35

Candra

servants, 20

enter material world for some material
profit, 5

exchange of money causes enmity among,
51

experience nothing but misery, 38-39

exploit relatives, 24

came from the mind of NarayaQa, 277

fear of compared to mountain cave, 50

Ganges River carried to, 1 2 7

govern ment men turn against, 26

Candra loka

four defects of, 37

Candramii manaso jataS ca/cyo/:1,

j ump from one body to another, 49

Carar:t aloka

must accept one body after another, 167
obliged to gratify their senses, 8

verses quoted, 277

as planet below Rahu, 376

Catur-var�J-yarh maya sr$!arh
quoted, 453, 460

Catur-vidha bhajante miirh

l i ve lives of lamentation, 36

receive cheap blessings from atheists. 22

repeatedly strive for materia l enjoyment.
19

verses quoted, 191

steal money and escape punishment, 35

quoted, 1 7 1 , 175, 238

take shelter of man-made gods, 42

Ceto-darpa�J-a-miirjanam
Chandogya Upani$ad

quoted on Paramatma, 228

Chanting

about Bharata Maharaja, 69
Children

compared to tigers, jackals and foxes,

10

take pleasure i n mental concoctions, 27
treat family members unkindly. 29

Conjugal love
Kr�r:ta attracts everyone ·s heart by mellow
Cows

of, 1 97

those i n goodness had last a nimal birth
as, 45
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D
Daivi hy e$a gur:w.mayi

Demigods

miseries caused by mental calamity at
hands of, 36

mama

quoted, 18, 53, 151

own their possessions within the limits of

daughters of, 82

position of like phantasmagoria, 110

as hel l is h planet, 44 1 , 471

satisfied by satisfying the Lord, 86

Dak�a

time, 399-400

reside on Manasottara Mountain, 302

Dandasiika

see to affairs of material world, 3 1 1

Dar:u;lya-jane raja yena
quoted, 55-56

unfit to reside i n Bharata-var�a, 269

Darwin

witness activities of i l l icit sex, 1 7

Davanalas tad vanam alelihana/:1, saha

worshiped by many In dians, 263

as modern anthropologist, 45

worship Deity form of the Lord, 139-141
worshiped by those with lusty desires,

quoted, 485

Day a

281

bathed Gaya i n sanctified water, 82

Devadhani

as giving up the body, 7

Devadyumna

compared to elepha nt, 50

Devakulya

materialist thinks of wife and children at

Devatajit

not heeded by materialists, 1 59

Deva-var�a

Death

location of, 326

as representative of .Kr�r:ta, 36

as son of Deva taj it, 74

conditioned soul fears approach of, 42
time of, 245

sinful men brought to Yamaraja upon
their, 438

Vi�QU Supreme Lord of, 279

money should be spent for decora ting, 9
worshiped by the demigods, 139-141

Demigods

are inclined toward sex, 45
as great leaders of universe, 202
human

Bharata-var�a, 254

births

be delivered from material

world, 110
as servants of servants of serva nts of God,

400-401

association of develops Kr�t:ta consciousness, 58

automatically attain l i beration, 393-395
1n

as servants of the Supreme Lord, 290

become manifest i n body of pure devotee,

176

conditioned souls sometimes take shelter
of, 43

Devotees

aspire to

Deity

to achi eve

as son of Yajiiabahu, 284

264-266

quoted, 245

aspir e

as son of Sumati, 73

approach Lord with material motives,

Deha-smrti nahi yara, samsara

as living entities, 362

as wife of Udgitha, 76

destination of worshipers of, 256
envied opulence of Bharata Maharaja, 65

compare color of gold to golden stool, 109
discuss and praise activities of Bharata
Maharaja, 69

do not care if they are reborn or not, 66
fall down due to i l l icit sex, 33
Kr�r:ta takes away everything from, 19
live

opulently

NarayaQa, 36

when serving

Lak�mi-

more dear to Kr�t:ta than Brahma, Siva,
etc., 195

General Index
Devotees

Dhruva Maharaja

released from a l l kinds of sins, 454

see Lord's actions behind material nature,

204

should eat as simply as possible, 173

Devotional service

attachment to body can only be given up
by, 246

inattention retards, 64

India has many faci lities for executing,

254

liberation and opulence as obstacles to,

400-401

living

513

entities

think

of

each

welfare by accepting, 1 68

other's

origi nal quality of l<.r!?Qa consciousness
revived by engaging in, 177

path of is difficult, 62

spiritual form of Lord realized by, 480

those in mode of goodness can engage in,

47

became akama-bhakta, 265

ecstatic symptoms of, 1 2 3

Dhumranika

as son of Medhat ithi, 298

Din kii dakini rat kii baghini palak
quoted, 10

Disciplic succession

no purification by know ledge not received

Divorce

in, 419

material marriages separated by, 54

presently everyone gives up family life
by, 30

Dr<;lharuci

as son of HiraQyareta, 288

Dr uti

as wife of Nakta, 77

Durga

as bestower of material opulence, 193

as wife of Siva, 1 42

material nature known as, 362

Dhanam dehi nlparh dehi
quoted, 193

material world under superintendence of,

Dharma

c i r c u m a m b u l a t e s D h r u v a M a h a r aj a ,
356-357

Dharmam tu sak$ad bhagavat-prar:titam
as only religious principle, 449

Dharmaraja

DO.!?aQii

232

as wife of Bhauvana, 87

Dva para-yuga

material miseries began in, 136

as father of Bhadrasrava, 1 5 7

Dharmaviruddho bhite$u
i
kiimo 'smi

E

quoted, 17

Dhenumatl
as wife of Devadyu mna, 74

Earth

Dhiras tatra na muhyanti
quoted, 147

Dhruva loka
Ganges River descended on, 1 2 1 - 1 2 2

second axle o f sun-god's chariot attached
to, 331

seven sages circumambulate, 352-353

Dhruva Maharaja
achieved extraord i n ary
opulences, 193-194

material

as life source of all living entities, 356

l ifted from Garbhodaka Ocean by boar incarnation, 220
planets below, 378

protected by Lord, 204

upper l i mits of, 377

Eclipse

caused by Rahu, 375

Ei rilpe brahmar:u)a bhramite
verse quoted, 133

Ekale iSvara kr$r:ta, ara saba bhrtya
verse quoted, 188, 278
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Eko bahiiniirh yo vidadhdti kiiman
quoted, 203, 276, 454

Eko deva� saroa-bhiite$u gut)hah
quoted, 2 1 5

Gandharvas

chants glories of Rama, 223

constantly offer prayers to Lord, 4 1 7

Ganges River

as river of piety, 259

Eko ha vai niiraya� asit

carried to moon in celestial airplanes, 1 2 7

quoted, 20 1

divides into four o n top of Mount Meru,

Energy, external

1 28

under control of Vi!?I)U creates material

flows in the sky as the Milky Way, 365

atmosphere, 5

infectious diseases cured by bathing i n ,

Envy
cleansed from mind by devotional ser

1 74

one who bathes i n is purified, 1 22

vice, 1 69

qualities of, 1 2 1 - 1 22

gold as source of, 1 4- 1 5

water of on heads of seven great sages,

E$a hy evanandayati
quoted, 253

Etas tisro devata anena jivena
quoted, 228

1 25

Garbhodaka Ocean

at bottom of universe, 438

hell situated between three worlds and,

F

GaruQ.a

path of JaQ.a Bharata compared to path of,
61

Family life

residence of, 283

as concession for sex, 230

as festival of momentary sex pleasure, 49

Fear
Food

See also: Household life

none on subterranean planets, 383
given to us by Lord, 454

Fruiti ve activities
conditioned soul i nfluenced by, 27

executed by the illusory energy, 152
household life as field of, I I

may temporari l y elevate one to higher
planets, 59

Narayar:ta as sun -god worshiped by, 342
transcendentalists condemn path of, 33

G
Gambling
found where there is gold, 1 5
Gandhamadana Mountain

as mountain of Jambudvipa, 1 0 1

Ganges falls t o peak of, 1 29

437

snakes i n Mahatala disturbed by fear of,
404-405

Ga uQ.i ya-bha!?ya

supplementary note on incarnations

Gaya

m,

481

as saintly king, 78-79
as son of Nakta, 7 7

bathed i n sanctified water b y daughters of
Dak!?a, 82
kept all his citizens satisfied, 83-84

verses glorifying, 80-86

Gayanti

as wife of Gaya, 87

Gayatri ca brhaty U$1Jig
verses quoted, 332

Gayatri

mantra

quoted, 90-91

sun-god worshi ped by chanting, 3 1 7

Gh{tap�!?�ha

as son of Priyavrata Maharaja, 293

Godavari River

land of India glorious because of, 1 22

515

General Index
Gold

as yellow stool, 1 4- 1 5

color of compared to golden stool, 109

encompasses four principles of sin, 15

making body comfortable requires huge
amounts of, 168

produced from secretions of Siva and
Bharani:, 388-389

produced on banks of Jambii-nadi River,

108- 109

Goodness, mode of

devotional service performed by those in,

47

Gopi-bhartu/:1, pada-kamalayor

Happiness

does not exist in material world, 55
material

as
229-231

cause

not found i n family life, 25

of family life compared to drop of water
in desert, 30

Hare Kr�Q.a mantra

C a i t a n y a i n t r o d uced co n gre g a t i o n a l
chanting of, 175

one should hear vibration of, 9
purifies one of baser modes, 48

Lord's mercy upon, 196

Haridasa Thakura

band, 187

verses quoted, 62

his confirmation of effects of chanting
holy name, 394-395

Gosvamis of V:rndavana

Hari-seviiya yiihii haya anukiila

Government

Hari-var�a

practica lly didn't sleep at all, 31
may arrest conditioned soul who steals,
32

men like carnivorous demons, 26

present levies taxes unfairly, 80

Grhastha

duties of, 28

verse quoted, 93

N:rsirhhadeva resides i n , 1 64

Hayagriva

returned Vedas to Brahma, 1 63

Hayasir�a

worshiped by Bhadrasrava and intimate

Hearing

Guru

mercy of, 57

qualifications of, 134

See also: Spiritual master
Guru-kr$T.UL-prasiide paya
quoted, 6, 57, 61

H
Hii hii prabhu nanda-suta
song quoted, 110

Hanuman

serves Rama in Kimpuru�a-var�a, 223

Happiness

achieved by seeking a spiritual master, 60
as brahma-saukhya, 158

attained by engaging possessions i n ser
vice of Lord, 21-22

miseries,

etc, 159

Harer niima harer niima

understood ��Q.a to be only real hus

many

material as facility for eating, sleeping,

quoted, 401

Gopis

of

serva nts, 1 5 7

recommended by great saints

m

tional line, 175

Heavenly planets

a t t a i ned by hea ring
Maharaja, 69
three groups of, 133
Heavens, subterranean

about

devo

Bharata

description of, 379-385

Hellish planets (hell)

animals don't go to, 444
b y act i n g

i m p i o u s l y o n e a c h i e ves

different positions in. 435-436

number of, 441
situation of, 437

Hemakii�a Mountain

Alakananda Ri ver falls down upon peaks
of, 1 3 1

,
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Idhmaj ihva

Hirai).maya-var�a

as son of Maharaja Priyavrata, 274

as division of Jambiidvipa, 99

Vi�I).U lives as tortoise in, 205

Ignorance, mode of

Hirai).yagarbha

Ananta as predominating Deity of, 4 1 0

as Brahma, 243

monkey as last anima l birth i n , 45

sun-god known as, 3 1 5

Hirai.J.yakasipu
as

personification of

result of action in due to madness, 436

material

desire,

167- 168

Hirai).yak�a

killed by boar incarnation, 220

Hirai).yareta

as son of Maharaja Priyavrata, 288

lhii yasya harer dasye
verses quoted, 66

Ila�ta-var�a

as division of Jambiidvipa, 98
Siva as only male in, 142

I llusion

acts both on conditioned a nd liberated
souls, 16 1

Hitviitma-patam grham andha-kupam
quoted, 29

Imam vivasvate yogam proktaviin

chanted jokingly or by chance, 425

1 mpersonalists

Holy name

compared to sun, 394-395

H aridasa Thakura 's co nfirmation of
effects of chanting, 394-395

three stages of chanting, 395

quoted, 3 1 7

do not accept spiritual varieties of life,

1 25

Incarnations

considered as ordinary material creatures

Household life

by nondevotees, 205

Lord appears i n different, 424

as field of fruitive activity, I I

compared to blazing fire i n forest, 25

compared to dark well, 29

consists of home, wife, children, etc. 1 72

entanglement i n as root cause of material
attachment, 1 80

execution of yajiias in, 28
no one can be happy i n , 30
See also: Family life

Hrdy anta/.t-stho hy abhadriini
quoted, 1 75

H:r�ikesa

as controller of senses, 1 84

Human life

purification as a i m of, 1 58

Human society
two classes of men in, 2 30-231

Hyderabad

Ayodhya exists i n , 224

I
!dam hi viSvam bhagaviin ivetara/.t
quoted, 93

Matsyavatara appears first among all,
1 99

of Lord like waves of river, 165
two divisions of, 481

India

father must get chi ldren married in, 28

Ganges River purifies residents of, 1 22
has many facilities for executing devotional service, 254
many worshipers of demigods in, 263

l ndra
Ananta appears as white as, 4 1 7

Bali Maharaja fought with, 399-400

became intoxicated on soma-rasa, 84

c i rc u m a m b u l a t es D h r u v a M a h ar aj a ,

356-357
fight between serpentine demons and,
406

possesses Devadhani, 326

resides on Manasottara Mountain, 302

Intelligence
lost in association of atheists, 22-23
meant for K:r�I.J.a consciousness, 69
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International Society for Krishna Conscious
ness

See: .Kr!?�a consciousness movement

Intoxication

excites the senses, 32

found where there is gold, 15

quoted on Lord providing everyone with
quota, 187

lstapurtarh bahudha jayamanam
quoted, 276

lsvara/:1, sarva-bhutaniirh hrd-dese
quoted, 207, 361

Jiva Gosvami

cited on transcendental identity of the
Lord, 228

quoted on

rurus, 445

translation of text 10 given by, 424-425

]fiiinanandatmano vi$r:tulJ
verses quoted, 353

]nanis

can't stop waves of sense gratification,

Jupiter

1 67

movement and characterist ics of, 351

]yotir Veda

technical terms in difficult to translate,

J

309

Ja�a Bharata

K

did not spoil his energy, 64

path of compared to path of Garu�a, 61

Jagannatha Puri

Kaivalyarh narakayate tri-daSa-p!lr

]agat-kiirarJa nahe prakrti jat;la-rupa

Kalau sadra-sambhavalJ,

Jahnavi

Kali-yuga

Caitanya lived at, 124
verses quoted, 219

Jains

as name of Ganges River, 1 2 1 - 1 22
as false

dcaryas who don't follow Vedic

principles, 72-73

Jambiidvipa

is surrounded by ocean of salt water, 274
nine divisions of land in, 97

verses quoted, 125
quoted, 475

Caitanya appears in, 238

Caitanya 's path of devotiona l service easy
i n , 62

cheating by pseudo

yogis prominent in,

23

c o m m u n i t y k n o w n as
springs up in, 72-73

arya -samaja

Jambii-nadi

Lord appeared as concealed incarnation

]anasya rrwho yam aham mameti

modern civilization

as river in Ilaytta, 10 7- 1 08
quoted, 411

]anmiidy asya yatalJ,

mainly situated in

cities i n , 6
monarchy abolished in, 79

quoted, 415

qualities of people in, 109

verses quoted, 362, 477

stringent material miseries began in. 136

]anma karma ca me divyam
Jayadeva Gosvami

Kr!?�a's name appears i n prayers of, 165

]Iva

in, 2 1 3

quoted on Matsya incarnation, 199

as name of moon-god, 346-34 7

Jiva Gosvami
cited on meaning of

maya-mayam, 183

relatives will kill each other in. 24
unwanted pregnancies in. 18

Kali-yuge lilavatara nii kare
verse quoted, 213

Kamadeva

lives in Ketumala-var!?a. 1 8 1

Kamais tais tair hrta-jnanii /:1,
quoted, 281

,
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Kapiladeva

an alyzed cosmic manifestation as contain
ing twenty-four elements, 2 1 0-2 l l

Karma-kar:u)a, jfiiina-kar:u)a
verses quoted, 460

Kr!? I:i a

addressed as akiiicana-gocara, 234

appears in various incarnations, 227

as attractive, 65

as only real husband of all women, 1 87

Karmar:w hy api boddhavyarh

as owner of all property, riches and

Karmis

authorized scriptures left by, 43

Karttikeya

death as representative of, 36

verses quoted, 439

suffer i n this life and the next, 33
vegetables attacked by weapons of, 292

Kasyapa

c i r c u m a m bu l a t e s D h r u v a M a h araj a ,
356-357

Ka!ha Upani$ad

quoted on expansions of Vi!?I:lU as Super
soul, 280

Kaveri River

land of I ndia glorious because of, 1 22

Kesaracala Mountains

Sita River runs down peaks of, 1 28- 1 29

Kesava

Jayadeva Gosva mi's prayers contain name
of, 1 65

Ketumala-var!?a

as division of Jambiidvipa, 1 0 1
as residence of Kamadeva, 1 8 1

Ganges River flows through, 1 29

Khala

as envious living entity, 1 70
Kholaveca Sridhara
as great devotee of Caitanya, 234-235

wealth, 35

cleanses the heart as Paramatma, 48

hari-cakra weapon of, 42

Mahapuru!?a as name of, 77
mercy of, 57

only advanced devotee can u nderstand
lusty feelings between Radha and,

415
original form of, 1 65

purpose of His appearance, 79

reputation of is always expanding, 64

specific characteristic of, 197
takes

away

everything

devotee, 1 9

from

favored

took birth i n Yadu dynasty, 88

l<r!?I:ia consciousness movement
as

opportunity for all misled members of
human society, 7

chief engagement of, 1 75

dealings i n are never material, 94

disciples i n must follow regulative princi-

Ki brahmii, ki siva, ki sanakiidi

ples, 52
established center in Mayapur, 259
forbids i l licit sex, 458
g1ves everyone the chance to engage i n

Kimpuru!?a-var�a

goal of, 43

verses quoted, 42 1

King

Hanuman serves Rama i n , 223

as represe ntati ve of the Supreme Lord, 79

Knowledge

Hayagriva always protects Vedic, 1 63- 1 64

Krauficadvipa

is surrounded by ocean of milk, 291

Kravyiidas

torment sinful men in Maharaurava, 446

Krmibhojana
as hellish planet, 441, 454

service, 64

is g1vmg everyone

saintly people, 56

the association of

is ope n i ng Caitanya 's path, 62

is opening centers all over the world, 268

is trying to elevate sildras, 47

propagated to reestablish var�rama-

dharma, 25 1
spreads chanting of Hare K�!?Da ma ha
mantra, 57

teaches

people

senses, 9

to

control

m i nd

and
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Kr�Q.a River

land of India glorious because of, 1 2 2

Km:w-saktye prakrti haya gaur:za

Lak�mi (Lak�midevi, Lak�miji)

as devotee of Kamadeva, 1 81

as source of riches, 35

material opulence not bestowed by, 1 93

verses quoted, 2 1 9

worships Lord during Sarhvatsara, 1 83

Kr$r:za-varr.tarh tvi$akr$r.tarh
verses quoted, 259

Lak�mi-NarayaQ.a

as hellish planet, 44 1 , 468

Lalabhak�a

possesses riches to use for noble ac

Lamentation

money should be utilized in service of, 36

K�arakardama

K$atriya

tivities, 475

Vaitaral).i as hell for degraded, 459

K$ir.te pur.tye martya-lokam
quoted, 1 3 3, 256, 267

transcendental bliss derived by, 396

Kumbhipaka

Kumuda Mountain

as mountain of Jambiidvipa, 1 02

Bhadra River falls onto peaks of, 1 30

Kunti

quoted on Kr�Q.a's appearance in this
world, 200

Kilrma Purar.ta

quoted on demigods desiring to descend
to Bharata-var�a, 269

Bhadra River flows through provi nce of,
130

Kusadvipa

i nhabitants of worship fire-god, 290
surrounded by ocean of liquid ghee,
286-287

on

expa n sions of

as obstacle to devotional service, 400-40 1
by

hea r i n g

Maharaja, 69

about

B h arata

a u t o m a t i ca l l y a t t a i n ed b y d ev o t e e ,
393-395

bhakti-yoga as real path of. 252

considered insignificant, 65

devotees on platform of, 243

obtained by pious acts temporary, 59
people denied opportunity for, 25 1

saintly persons easily attain . 57
are never created, 1 5 2

as

prakrti, 2 0 1

born from wombs, eggs a n d perspiration.
209

depend on heat and light from sun. 3 1 6
e x h i b i t grea t n ess i n spiritual wor l d .
1 78 - 1 79

meant to be enjoyed by Kr�I).a. 1 87

the Lord,

quoted on Lord Rama, 224

Lak�mal).a
as brother of Rama, 223, 224

Liberation

i nfluenced by different modes of nature.
434-435
Lord controls all, 200

L

1 40- 1 4 1

161

Living enti ties

as division of Jambiidvipa, 99

quoted

conditioned soul lives life of, 36

Liberated souls

attai n e d

as hellish planet, 441 , 447

Laghu-bhagavatamrta

conditioned soul burned by fire of, 25

become captivated by illusory energy,

Kumar as

Kuru

as hellish planet, 441 , 464

as manifestation of Sankar�al).a, 232

Supersoul as director of. 2 1 6
two kinds of. 362-363

Lohitarr:ta

as son of Ghrtapr��ha. 294
Lokaloka Mountain
controls rays of the sun. 307-308
four elephants on. 3 1 0
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Mahapuru�a

Lokaloka Mountain

land of gold extending to, 306

Maharaurava

See: Ramacandra

Mahatala

Lord Rama

Lotus feet of Kr�f.la
one becomes

Lust

as name of Kr�f.la, 77

surrounds ocean of sweet nectar, 305

dhira by surrender to, 1 47

as hellish planet, 441 , 446
as a b o d e of m a n y - h o o d e d s n a k e s ,
404-405

pure devotees compared to bumblebees

Mahatmiinas tu miirh partha

the

Mahat-sevarh dvaram ahur vimukte&

engaged i n serving, 6
Gang es

1 2 1 - 12 2

R iver

d irect ly

touches,

comparison of material and spiritual, 4 1 5

mental situation for material enjoyment
due to, 1 6

one disobeys rules of sex life when
bli nded by, 1 7

verses quoted, 263

quoted, 480

Maitri

bathed Gaya i n sanctified water, 82

Malyavan Mountain

as mountain of Jambudvipa, 1 0 1

Cak�u River falls on summit of, 129

Mamaivamso jiva-loke

verses quoted, 1 76 - 1 77

Mama janmani janmaniSvare

M

quoted, 1 70

Mam eva ye prapadyante
quoted, 43, 1 6 1

Marh hi partha vyapiiSritya

Madhu

verses quoted, 46 1

as son of Bindu, 87

Mana& $ll$thanindriyani

as son of Ghrtapr��ha, 294

Mana§ ca bhadrarh bhajatad

cited on planet Rahu, 99- 1 00

Manasottara Mountain

Madhuruha

Madhvacarya

cited on purpose of ll$tdizga-yoga, 68
quoted on Kamadeva as Pradyumna,

181
quoted on l i beration from material world,
243
quoted on Lord Trivikrama, 1 22

quoted on worship of Supreme Lord by

quoted, 1 5 2

quoted, 1 69

axle of wheel of sun-god's chariot rests
on, 330

residential quarters of demigods on, 302

sun travels i n a circle over sides of,
325-326

Manda& sumanda-matayo
quoted, 1 09

different names, 279

Man dara

Sisumara, 353

Man-mana bhava mad-bhakta&

quotes

Brahmar:uja Purar:w on Vi�l)U as

Mahakadamba
as tree on Suparsva Mountain, I l l

Maha-mantra

chanting of i naugurated i n Navadvipa,
259

spread by Kr�I')a consciOusness move
ment, 57

as mountain of Jambudvipa, 1 02

quoted, 1 7 1 , 246, 258
Manojava

as son of Medhatithi, 298

Manomaya

as name of moon-god, 347

Manovati

as township of Brahma, 1 1 8
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Manthu

Maya-pracuraniitmiya-sarikalpena

Manu§yanam sahasre$U

Maya pur

quoted, 1 83

as son of Viravrata, 87

Kt�Qa consciousness center established at,

verses quoted, 62

259

Marici

as son of Samrat, 87

Maya-sukhaya bharam udvahato

does not last in material world, 54

Maya tatam idam sarvam jagad

quoted, 1 58, 1 93, 379

Marriage
Mars

movem e n t

350-351

and

characteristics

of,

MartaQQ.a

quoted, 208

Mayavadis

attracted to merging i nto the Lord·s exis
tence, 66

sun -god known as, 3 1 5

consider sariktrtana-yajiia as pious ac

all constituents of described

regard Kt�I.la's body as material, 1 8 1

Material existence

m

Fourteen , 70

Chapter

conditioned soul perpetually runs around
forest of, 1 5 - 1 6

li:ving entity suffers miserable conditions
of, 5

uncontrolled senses like plunderers i n
forest of, 8

tivity, 260

think universal form to be real, 208

Meat-eating

excites the senses, 32

found where there is gold, 1 5

Medhatithi

divided Sakadvipa into seven sections.
297-298

way of explained, 40-41

Meghap:r�tha

as mil<;lhas, 1 58

Mental speculation

Materialists

as son of Gh:rtap:r��ha, 294

desire comfort for the body, 1 68

don't heed danger of impending death,
1 59

quoted, 208
a l ways

p ro t e c t s Ved i c

Merumandara
k n ow l e d g e ,

1 63- 1 64
appeared in Ramyaka-vaq;a, 1 98
appears first among all incarnations, 1 99

Matta/:£ smrtir jfiiinam apohanam ca

quoted, 1 60
Matter
moves

when

Lord glances

material energy, 2 1 8

over

total

as great demon architect, 381
Talatala ruled by, 403-404

verses quoted, 204, 2 1 1 , 2 1 7, 2 1 9, 323,
360

as mountain of Jambiidvipa, 1 02

Milky Way

as Ganges River, 365
Mind

material existence caused by dirty things
within, 1 75
moon-god is deity of everyone ·s. 34 7

Maya Danava

Mayiidhyak$er:w prakrti/:L

Mercury

to, 5

movement and characteristics of, 350

Mat-sthani sarva-bhatani na
Matsya

material bodi ly conditions acquired due

Miseries

conditioned soul unable to protect himself
from material, 36

path of fruitive activities as original
source of. 33

Monarchy

abolished in Kali-yuga. 79

Money

conditioned souls exchange. 5 1
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Money

conditioned soul steals, 35

Nagaloka

demoniac serpents on, 407

enemies created from transactions with,

Na jayate mriyate va kadiicin

known as lak§mf, 475

Nak§atraT}ii m aharh sa8f

of conditioned soul spent for sense gra-

Nakta

required to keep women, 32

Na mam dU§krtino mu{lha&

37

merchants always interested in earning, 5
tification, 8

taken away by family members, 1 0

quoted, 152

quoted, 9 1 , 328-329
as son of P�thu�eQ.a, 76
verses quoted, 39, 1 5 8

Monkeys

Nanda Maharaja

Moon

Narada Muni

transplants of sex glands of, 45
i nfluences growth of food grains, 346

is deity of everyone's mind, 347
is similar to other stars, 329
is twice as large as sun, 37 4

Mercury is the son of the, 350

reflects sunshine, 91

travels faster than the sun, 345

Moon-god

considered chief of all living entities,
346-347

possesses Vibhavari, 326

Mount Meru

Ganges River divides into four on top of,
1 28

See also: Sumeru Mountain
Mrtyu& sarva-hara8 caham
quoted, 279

Mukti/:£ svayarh mukulitafijali/:£

quoted, 393
:\1ukunda
activities of as very potent, 1 73

Mur:ujaka Upani$ad

quoted on acceptance of spiritual master,
60

always glorifies Ananta in his father's assembly, 4 1 9

as spiritual master of Vyasadeva, 41 9

i nstructed Savar�i Manu, 239
worships Nara-NarayaQ.a, 241

Narada Paficaratra

tenets of instructed to Savar�i Manu, 239

Nara-NarayaQ.a

as best of all saintly persons, 240

resides at Badarikasrama, 237-238

NarayaQ.a

as beautifully decorated with different
weapons, 3 1 2

as supreme controller of everyone, 201

as ultimate goal, 68

descended in the form of the sun, 341
goddess of fortune as property of, 35
money must be engaged in service of, 475
quadruple expansions of, 1 39- 1 4 1
supremacy o f demigods dependent on
mercy of, 278

Narmada River

land of India glorious because of, 1 22

Narottama dasa Thakura

quoted on following paths of karma

kar:t{la and jfidna-kar:uja, 460

N

quoted on freedom from conditional bon

Nabhigupta
as son of Hira�yareta, 288

Na dhanarh na janarh
quoted, 109

as resident of V:rndavana, 1 97

na

sundarfm

dage, 245

quoted on material disease, 1 3

quoted o n taking shelter o f K:r��a, 1 1 0

N�!a-praye�v abhadre�u
verses quoted, 1 74
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Na tathii me priyatama
verses quoted, 1 95

Na te vidu/:t svartha-gatim hi

Opulence

as obstacle to devotional service, 400-40 1
gold as source of material, 1 4- 1 5

quoted, 1 89

obtained by offering prayers to Durga,

as external energy, Durga, 362

two kinds of, 397

Nature, material

modes of nature become manifest when
Lord glances over, 42 1

not cause of material world, 2 1 9

working under K_r�cya' s direction, 204,
2 1 1 , 2 1 7 , 323, 36 1

Navadvipa

194

utilized for benefit i n this life and next,
22

Outer space

defined, 3 2 1

s u n i s i n middle of, 322

as best place within this universe, 259

p

Nayam sriyo 'nga u nitanta-rate/:t
verses quoted, 196

Nemam viriiico na bhavo
verses quoted, 195

Nidrahara-viharakadi-vijitau
quoted, 31

Nija-sr$#-sakti prabhu saficare
verses quoted, 2 1 8

Nila Mountain
as mountain of Jambudvipa, 99

Bhadra River falls onto peaks of, 1 30

Padma Puriir;,a

cited on expa nsions of the Lord, 1 4 1

cited o n Rama and H i s brothers, 224
quoted on one who cannot be

Pacy<,lita Hari dasa

quali ties of, 1 7 7

Paramatma

has no material connections, 228

N i mlocani

Param brahma param dhama

Nityananda

Parame�thi

Varucya possesses, 326

one becomes puffed up due to forgetting
lotus feet of, 1 3

Nityo nityanam cetana5 cetananam

verses quoted, 1 87

as son of Devadyumna. 74

Pariisya saktir vividhaiva srllyate
quoted. 1 85

quoted, 362-363

Paribhadra

resides in Hari-var�a, 1 64

Paritriir:z.iiya siidhunam vinasiiya

Nrsimhadeva

0
Offenses

against Deity and spiritual master must
be avoided, 1 40

Om bhur bhuva/:t sva/:t
quoted, 90, 3 1 7

Om namo bhagavate narasimhiiya

chanted by Prahlada Maharaja, 1 70

guru, 1 34

as son of Yajn abahu, 284

quoted, 79, 230

Paryavartana
as he llish planet, 44 1 , 473

Pii$ar:z,q,fs

foolish people follow. 43
pseudo
44

svamfs, yogis and incarnations as.

Passion, mode of

gold attracts those i n . 14

lions as last a nimal birth i n . 45

one is implicated in suffering by associ
ation with. 1 8
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Passion . mode of

those i n desire promotion to heavenly
planets. 47

Pastimes of Kr�IJ.a

Prahlada Maharaja

quoted on materialistic rascals, 1 58, 1 93

Prajapati

c i rc u m a m b u l a t e s D h r u v a M a h ar aj a ,

described i n Tenth Canto, 66

356-357

Patala

Prakrte� kriyamii1)iini

See: Nagaloka
Patram pu$parh phalam toyam

verses quoted, 1 6

Pralayo payodhi-jale dhrtaviin asi

verses quoted, 1 72

verse quoted, 1 99

Pavamana

Pramanthu

Peace

PraiJ.arodha

as son of Medhatithi, 298

as son of Viravrata, 87

means of attaining, 48

as hellish planet, 44 1 , 462

Pi sacas

places of enjoyment for in

Pit:rloka

antarik$a, 377

as residence of Yamaraja, 438

Priipaiicikatayii buddhyii hari
verse quoted, 93

Prasada

distributed i n Mayapur, 259

location of, 437

Prastava

description of, 274

Prastota

is surrounded by ocean of sugarcane

Pratiha

Plak�advipa

as son of Udgitha, 76

i n habitants of described, 276, 282

Planets

juice, 282

enabled to float by manipulation of air,
36 1

as son of Pratiha, 75

as son of Parame��hi, 74

as the paragon of bona fide preachers,
74-75

sons of, 75

fixed i n their orbits, 359

Pratiharta

doesn't exist in material world, 1 4

Prayers

as son of Pratiha, 75

Pleasure

Polestar
as pivot for all stars and planets, 357
Prabodhananda Sarasvati
cited on position of demigods, 1 1 0

offered by residents
1 57-220

vice, 1 25

Pradyumna

Pregnancy

takes place in lower-grade life, 136

Premiifijana-cchurita-bhaktiverse quoted, 228

abode of, 1 4 1

Priyavrata

Kamadeva appears as, 1 8 1

divided Bhu-maru
. ;lala with his chariot

Prahlada Maharaja

wheels, 92

as grandfather of Bali Maharaja, 400
as perfect example of
to

Viraja as jewel of dynasty of, 88

dhira, 1 47

as typical Vai�I).ava, 169
Lord

Jambudvipa,

of Siva to Sankar�ai).a, 144- 1 5 1

quoted on achieving pure devot ional ser

caused

of

assume

form

Prthu Maharaj a
of

Nrsirhhadeva, 165
quoted on family life as dark well, 28-29

present leaders should take lessons from,
80

Prthu�ecya

as son of Vibhu, 76
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Pumsa}J striya mithuni-bhavam etarh

RamaQaka

PurarJas

RamayarJa

verses quoted, 5 1

two opinions concerning Rama i n, 224

vast u n i versal existence described in, 478

Pure devotees

can give up everything on Kr�Q.a's behalf,
63

as son of Yaj iiabahu. 284

cited

on

friendship

Bibhi�aQa, 79

Matsya appeared i n . 1 98

as a i m of human life, 158

Raso 'ham apsu kaunteya

as son of Medhatithi, 298

Rat!

description of, 301 -302

Raurava

as he l lish planet, 44 1 , 460

Rava Qa

Pu�karadvipa
Puyoda

and

as division of Jambudvipa . 99

Rasa tala

Purojava

Rama

Ramyaka-var�a

compared to bu mblebees, 5-6

Purification

of

as abode of sons of Diti and Danu. 406

quoted, 1 85

as wife of Vibhu. 76

as hellish planet. 44 1 , 444

attem pted to kidnap SitadevL 227-228
kicked by Bali Maharaja. 402-403
kil led by Lord Rama. 229-230

R

Lak�mi carried away by. 35

Regulative principles

Radharai).I

all money belongs to Kr�Qa and. 35

only advanced devotee can understand
Rahu

lusty feelings of Kr�r:Ia and, 4 1 5

as planet below the sun, 373
is twice as large as moon. 374

Rahu-soma-raviTJiirh

places of enjoyment for in
Ram a

antari/cya, 377

as goddess of fortune, 1 85

Ramacandra

as Supersoul, 232

brought devotees of Ayodhya back to
Godhead. 236

goddess of fortune belongs to. 35

mission of. 229- 2 3 1
served by Hanuman in Kimpuru:;; a -var:;; a .
223

Rarruidi-milrt4u kala-niyanema
verse quoted, 227

rigidly following. 1 6 1

Kr�Qa

consciousness

move ment

ham

pered if disciples don "t follow. 52

neophyte devotee ordered
Lord according to. 1 90

to

worship

purify one of baser modes. 48

��abhadeva

body of belongs to spiri tua l platform.

quoted, 374

Rak�asas

devot ional service shou ld be executed bv

484-485

instructs sons on accepting austeri t y . 1 58
�:;; i k ulya
as wife of Bhuma. 76
·

/).tam pibantau sukrtasya loke
verses quoted. 280

Rudra

ap pears

from

Ananta. 4 1 2

bet ween

ev ebrows

of

See also: Siva

Rupa Gosvami

cited on price for achieving God"s favor.
23-l

describes pure devot ional service. 1 90

,
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Riipa Gosvami
quoted on engaging everything in service
of Lord. 93

quoted on pure devot ional service. 1 34.
1 67

Ruru

as more envious than snake. 445

Sankar�aQa
as predominating Deity of false concep

tion of thin king onself as supreme en

joyer, 4 1 1

Siva meditates on, 1 43

Sankhya phi losophy

different truths en umerated by. 2 l l

Sarikirtana-yajna

s

recommended i n this age. 259

Sannyiisa

shouldn ·t be taken out of sentiment. 1 1

Sa bde pare ca n�r:uJ,tam

Santa

'Sadhu-sariga ', 'siidhu-sanga '

Santa-kumara

quoted. 23

verse quoted. 56

Sagara Maharaja

earth dug up by sons of. 269
,
Sakadvipa

as one of seven islands, 276

quoted on serving toes of Lord"s lotus
feet, 167

SaptiiSva-nlpa-cchandiirhsi
verses quoted, 332

an island outside ocean of mi lk. 296

Sarama

.\1enaka gave birth to, 126

Sara meyada na

mantra of i n habitants of. 286

Sarva-dharmiin parityajya miim

Sakuntala

Salmalidvipa

surrounded by ocean of liquor. 282

as female messenger of l ndra, 406

as hel l ish planet, 44 1 , 465
quoted. 46 1 , 477

Sambhaviimy iitma- miiyayii

Sarvarh khalv idarh brahma

Sam rat

Sarvasya ciiharh hrdi sanniv�!p
Sarva-byiipi sarva-bhiitiintar -iitmii

quoted. 3 1 2

as son of Citraratha, 87

Sarhsiira-dii viinala- lrc)ha-loka

verses quoted, 23. 25
Sarhvatsara

as devotee of Kamadeva. 181

as wheel of the chariot of the sun -god .

330
Sarhvamani

Yamaraja possesses. 326
Sanatana Gosvami

quoted on turning low-class men i n to
briihmar:tas, 389

Sandarhsa

as he l l ish planet. 44 1 , 456
,
Sarikaracarya

composed prayers tn praise of Ganges
River. 1 22

Sarikar!?ar:Ja

a node of. 1 4 1

quoted, 2 1 0

quoted, 2 1 5

Sastras

advise one to associate with devotees,
56

Satatarh kirtayanto miirh
verses quoted, 1 85

Satavalsa

as tree on Kumuda Mou nta i n . 1 1 2
Satij it
as son of Viraja, 87
Satrughna
as brother of Lord Rama, 224
Saturn
Satya

movement and characteristics of. 352

as wife of Ma n t hu, 87

Satyarh jniinam anantarh brahma
quoted, 2 1 5
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Sex

Satya-yuga

everyone practiced mystic yoga in. 1 36

as son of Yaj iiabahu, 284

husband discharges blood while enjoying.

quoted, 1 7 1

material happi ness cen tered arou nd.

i nstructed by Narada Muni, 23 9

none i n spiritual world. 1 36

verses quoted, 280

relations allowed only with one"s wife.

as cheaters, 37-38

Taptasurmi as hell for one who engages

demoniac attempt of to go to moon, 375

those e n livened by as descendants of

10

Sa vai mana/; kr$r:ta-padaravindayol;

229- 2 3 1

SavarQi Manu

Sa viSvakrd viSvavid atmayonil;

products of, 41
456

Scientists

as rasca ls, 39

have no control over God's law, 363

i n terruption of speculative research work
of, 2 1 1

think material nature is wor king without
supervision, 2 1 8

try to explain cosmic situation, 95
manufacture

laboratories, 202

living entities

in illicitly, 456

monkeys, 45

Siddhaloka

constantly offer prayers to Lord. 4 1 7
residen ts of have mystic powers. 376

Sik$ii$!aka

quoted on praying for beneci tion. 1 70

try to find cause of life, 1 5 1

try to

Simhika
m

want to avoid Supreme Lord's rule, 360

Sin

tions to enjoy, 39

ness derived from, 32

commi tted by animals. 4--14

Sisumara

description of. 365

machine of stars and planets resembles.

c o n d i t i oned sou l " s mone y plund ered

364

through, 8

jnanis and yogis can " t stop waves of. 1 67

materialists attached to. 47
superior enjoyed in heavenly planets. 1 38
wea lth shouldn "t be misused for. 21

should be considered as ext ernal form of
Sitadevi

of

Sex

bhakta com pared to fangless snake.
1 26

purified are spiritual. 93
holds uni verses on His hoods, 1 48
al lowed only for begetting chi ldren. 1 7
as most prominent sin, 1 8

conditi oned soul captivated by. 49

Vi!?IJU. 368

as wife of Rama. 223
belongs to the spiritual world. 232

Senses

compared to plu nderers, 8

devotees released from all ki nds of. 454
i n pursuit of bodi ly mai ntenance not

conditioned soul accepts miserable condi

conditioned soul attracted to little happi

son of as presiding deity of Rahu. 373

i llici t sex as most prominent. 1 8

Sense gratification

Se:;;a

family life as concession for, 230
found where there is gold, 1 5

Saumanasya

kidnapped by Ravar:ta. 35. 227-228

Sita River

Siva

as branch of Ganges. 1 28
course of described. 128-129

as one of seven islands. 276

as only male in Ilavrta - var:?a. 1 42

creates demigods. element s and sense�.
149- 1 50

engages in sex with Bhavani. 388-389

Srimad-Bhagavatam
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Siva

l i ves

with

388- 389

his

assoc iates

In

Vitala.

meditates on Satikarl?al)a. 1 43

set fire to k i ngdoms of Maya. 403-404
worships Ananta. 410

compared to python. 30
wors hiped

Sol) a
Soul

by

inhabitants

of

mosphere. 5

by

material

at

engaging possess ions in devotional service under guidance of. 2 1

not to be consi dered ordinary man. 1 40

one must approach a, 60

only business of co nditioned soul to ac
cept. 6

rurus, 445

vice. 125

Srimad-Bhagavatam

as authorized scripture, 43

compiled about five thousand years ago,
26
meant for nonenvious, 1 69

quoted on acceptance of spiritual master,
60- 6 1

quoted on approaching bona fide guru, 23
quoted on bodily necessities, 49
q u o t e d on b u rn i n g of f o r e s t a n d
��ahhadeva·s body. 485

quoted on cleansing heart by hearing

Bhagavatam,
on

clea n s i n g

Paramatma. 48

of

heart

by

quoted on devotional servtce as perma
nent asset. 64

quoted on Kr�Da taking away everything
from devotee, 1 9

quoted o n Lord·s
1 95 - 1 96

quoted on

one

mercy

with

upon

material

gopis,
desires

engaging in devotional service, 265

quoted on perfection of life, 68

quoted on performing duties for satisfac
tion of Vi�I)u, 455

quoted on qualities of people in Kali

quoted on remembering Lord's lotus feet,

quoted on achieving pure devotional ser

q u o t ed

supreme whole, 1 9 1 - 1 92

yuga, 1 09

Sridhara Svami

1 74

quoted on increasing attachments, 5 1

quoted o n intelligent person worshiping

quoted on real purpose of life, 58

bathed Gaya in sanctified water. 82

cited on

sion. 66

to Him, 1 95

Spiritual master

Sraddha

quoted on family life as dark well, 28-29

quoted on how possessions increase illu

quoted on Kr�Da· s devotees as very dear

as mai n river in Bharata-var�a. 249
conditioned

oneself as supreme enjoyer, 4 1 1

ass or cow, 444

Salmalidvipa. 285

becomes

quoted on false conception of thinking

quoted on ignorant man as no better than

Sleep

Soma

Srimad-Bhagavatam

171

quoted on searching out a

guru, 1 34

quoted on serving toes of Lord's lotus
feet, 1 67
quoted on staunch devotional service
elevating one to transcendental pos i

tion, 263

quoted on tribulations of family life,
230

quoted on universe as the Lord, 93-94
quoted on Vi�l)u's eighth in carnation,

484
Srngavan

as mountain of Jambudvipa, 99

Bhadra River falls onto peaks of moun
tai n , 1 30

Srr:tvatam sva-katha!;,

kr$r:ta/;,

verses quoted. 48, 1 74

Sr$#-sthiti-pralaya-sadhana
quoted, 1 94, 232, 361
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Stars

enabled to float by manipulation of air,
36 1

fixed to wheel of time, 348
Stuti

reflect sunshine, 91

as wife of Pratiharta, 75

Stutyavrata

as son of HiraQyareta, 288

Stuvanti munaya/:1, suryarh
verses quoted, 334

Subhadra

as one of seven islands, 276

Siiclmukha
,

as hellish planet, 44 1 , 474

Sucfruirh srfmatarh gehe yoga-bhr�!O
quoted, 68, 463

Sudarsana

cakrci

causes wives of demons to have miscar
riages, 385

demons of Rasa tala defeated by, 406

i n habitants of Plak�advlpa attain the.
276

is in middle of outer space. 322
is wors hipable. 91

moon is twice as large as. 374

NarayaQa as the, 341

orbit of, 323-328

planet and sun-god divide directions of
uni verse, 3 1 6

situated in middle of un iverse. 3 1 4

Sun-god

as NarayaQa or Vi�Qu, 343
as reflection of Vi�Qu, 279

can't deviate from his orbi t. 323

chariot of worshiped by Gayatrl
329-330

Yamaraja as powerful son of. 438

Supersoul

as mountain of Jambiidvipa . 1 02

as director of living beings. 2 1 6
Rama as, 232

K:r�Da consciousness movement is trying

Supreme Lord

spends money lavishly, 475

must try to become

216
Surocana

as son of Gaya, 87

Siirya

to elevate, 47

brahma7Ja, 460

Sugati

Siikaramukha
as hellish planet. 44 1 , 45 1
Siilaprota

as hellish planet, 44 1 , 4 71

Suman a

as wife of Madhu, 87

mantra,

has three speeds. 344

as son of Gh:rtap:r��ha, 294
falls into ocean of pus, stool, etc., 460

bhagavan, 323

holy name compared to, 394-395

Suparsva

Sudra

as origi nal cause of all natura l events.

as son of Yaj iiabahu. 284

as life and soul of this universe. 3 1 7
Surya atmii atmatvenopasya}:t
quoted. 3 1 6
Siirya NarayaQa
as sun deity incarnation of Supreme Lord.
362

Sumati

Surya-somagni-variSa-

Sumeru Mou ntain
axle of wheel of sun-god· s chariot rests
on. 330

Sutala
as residence of Bali Maharaj a. 390

as son of Bharata, 72

_____.

described as

protected sun and moon from Rahu, 375

Sudhama
,

Sun

is surrounded by Jam biidvlpa. 274
is within I la�ta, 98

township of Brahma on summit of. l l 7

verses quoted. 279

Suvarcala

as wife of Parame��hl. 74

Svadharma-ni$!ha/:l, sata
quoted. 304

Srimad-Bhagavatam
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Svalpam apy asya dharmasya

Time

Svargaloka

nvrer:w bhakti-yogena yajeta

Sveta

Transcendentalists

quoted. 64

impossible to check wheel of, 42

sons outlive their fathers on. 1 60

quoted, 263

as mountain of Jambiidvipa, 99

Bhadrii River falls onto peaks of moun
tain. 1 30

Svetasvatara Upani$ad

two groups of, 1 25

Transmigration

the secret of, 1 52

TreUi-yuga

quoted on Supersoul. 280

people enjoyed without tribulations

quoted on word gur)ha, 2 1 5

m,

1 36

Tri-daSa-pur akaSa-pU$payate
quoted, 1 1 0

T

Tripuriiri

See: Siva

Tad viddhi prar:tipatena paripra.Snena

Trivikrama

Tad-jfuinartharh sa gurum

Tri-yuga

Taittirfya Upani$ad

Tumburu

quoted. 60. 84

Madhviiciirya quoted on, 1 22

quoted. 6. 60. 1 34

Lord known as, 2 1 3

quoted on fear of Supreme Brahman, 281

as stringed instrument of Niirada, 4 1 9

quoted on living entity becoming estab

Tva��ii

quoted on word vipa.Scita/:1,, 2 1 4-2 1 5

Tyaktva deharh punar janma naiti

ruled by demon Maya, 403-404

Tyaktva sva-dharmarh carar:tambujarh harer

lished in spiritual, blissful life, 253

Taliitala

Tamisra

as son of Bhauvana, 87
quoted, 258

verses quoted, 64

as hellish planet, 44 1 , 442

Tapo divyarh putraka yena

u

quoted. 1 58
Taptasiirmi
as hellish planet, 44 1 , 456

Tasmad gururh prapadyeta

Udgata

Tatala saikate, vari-bindu-sama

Udgitha

quoted. 23, 60, 1 34

as son of Pratiha, 75

quoted. 30

as son of Bhiima, 76
Universal form

Tatha dehantara-prapti/:1,
quoted. 476

devotee should first think of, 480
is material, 93

Tatra brahma tu vijneya/:1,
quoted, 1 41

meditation on brings one to pure good

Time

as insurmountable, 394
causes

luminaries

polestar, 357

to

ness, 92

revolve

divided by moon-god, 286
fear produced by, 383

around

not real form, 208

Universe

appears like mustard seed, 4 1 1 -4 1 2
diameter of, 3 1 4

heated by sun, 322

General Index
Universe

Vamadeva

is like a great fort. 8, 362

rest i ng like an atom on one of Lord·s
hoods, 426

as son of Hira£.lyareta. 288

Vamanadeva
Bali

rests on hood of Se�a, 1 48

Maharaja

390-392

whatever we see is wit h i n this one, 329

Upadek$yanti te jfuinarh jfuininas
quoted, 75

Utkala

as wife of Samra�. 87

Uttarakuru-var�a

verses quoted. 1 69

better position in material world attai ned
by following principles of. 8-9

Uttamasloka

easily adopted in Bharata- var�a . 25 1

Bharata Maharaja was fond of serving, 63

Uttanapada

Dhruva Maharaja as famous son of. 123

human being ca n·t violate principles of.

Varu(_la

453

i n habita nts

294-295

Vasu

Vairaja

Vasudeva

no anxiety or repeated birth i n , 257

su n-god known as, 3 1 5

as son of Hira£.lyareta. 288
abode of. 1 4 1

Vai�!)avas

always in transcendental bliss. 23 1
avoid company of Jain s. 72-73

compared to desire tree. 1 69
first business of. 1 72
twenty-six good qualities of. 1 77
through

Vaitara£.1 1

as hellish planet, 44 1 , 459

Vaivasvata Manu

rules in Ramyaka-var�a. 1 98

Vaj raka !)�aka -sal rna II

as hellish planet, 44 1 , 457

Valikhilyas

worship.

as son of Hira(_lyareta. 288

Vasudana

agricult ure, etc . . 475

Krauiicadvlpa

protects :Mount K.rauiica. 292

Vaiku!)�haloka

h o n es t l y

of

possesses N i m locanL 8, 326

v

money

to.

Viiiicha-kalpa-tarubhya.S ca

boar incarnation worshiped i n . 2 1 2

earns

every thin g

Viiriihe viima-piidam tu
verses quoted. 1 22
Var�rarnaciiravatii
verses quoted. 2 5 1
Var�rarna-dharrna

as wife of Citraratha. 87

Vai.Sya

offered

Vi�f.lu·s appearance as. 1 2 1 - 1 22

three divisions of, 307

Orf.la

531

offer glorificati on to sun-god. 333

un derstood from platform of pure good

Vas us

ness. 92

came from �arayaf.la. 277
Vayu
.

inhabi t a n t s of Sakadvlpa worship. 300

Viiyu Puriir:ta

quoted on mountains of Ja mbiidvlpa. 97
quoted on sun -god· s horses . 332

VedaiS ca sarvair aharn eva
quoted. 24. 74
Vediinta-sarigraha

quoted on taking bir t h in Bharata-var:.-a.

250
Vediinta-slltra

quoted on Lord as sourer of rveryt hi ng.

415

Srimad-Bhagavatam
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Vedas

.\si -patravana as hell for deviates from
path of. 449

Vi$r:tu Purar.z,a

quoted on demigods and others worship
ing sun-god, 332

Kr�Qa i ncarnated as gigantic fish to pro

quoted on satisfying Lord by executing

meant for understa nding karma, jfuina

quoted on sun-god·s horses, 332

tect. 1 99

and yoga, 68

quoted on accepting bona fide guru, 6

prescribed duties. 25 1

Vi�uci

as wife of Viraja, 87

Venus

Visvadhara

Vibhu

Vi�vaksena

Vidhvadhara- loka

Visvamitra Muni

Vidvadharas

Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura

motion and character istics of. 349

as son of PrasUiva. 76
as planet below Rahu. 376

consta ntly offer prayers to Lord. 4 1 7

Vidyapati Thakura

quoted on unhappiness of family life.

29-30

Vijayadhvaja

cited on size of Rahu. 374

Vi raj a

as son of Tva�ta. 87

as son of Medhatithi, 298

as assistant of Lord, 3 1 1 - 3 1 2
was capti vated by Menaka, 1 26

cited on

Deity

worship by demigods.

1 39- 1 4 1

cited o n location of hellish planets, 434

ci ted on location of Lokaloka Mountain,

309

c i ted on

med itation

369-370

on

virii!a- rilpa,

cited on mountains of Jambudvipa. 97

verse glorify ing. 88

cited on personal identity of the Lor·d .

explains verse of Bhagavatam, 279-280

cited on praying for benediction, 1 69

Viraraghava Acarya

quoted on affection in intimate relation
ships. 1 83

Virata-nlpa

as external body of Lord . 4 78
Viravrata
as son of �adhu. 87
Virocana

as wife of Tva�ta. 87

228-229

ci ted on sakama-bhakta, 1 9 1

cited o n separation of Rama from Sita,

231

cited on sons outliving their fathers, 1 60
ci ted on word adi, 41 5
describes real guru, 23

gives opinion on sins leadi ng to Raurava
hel l . 444

Visasana

quoted

Vi$aya/:t khalu sarvata/:1.
quoted. 49

quoted on material world as blazing forest

as hellish planet, 44 1 , 463

Vi�QU

expands as dem igods. 276

sisumara as external form of, 368

sun-god as reflection of. 279

Vi$r:tu-dharmottara

cited on Lord Rama. 224

Vi�ryupadi

as name of Ganges River. 1 2 1 - 1 22

on

guru as representative of

Supreme Lord, 290
fire, 25

quoted on method of worship of Varurya,

294

quoted on mild flames of ku5a grass,

287

quoted on spiritual master·s mercy. 6 1

quoted on sun as life and soul of all living
entit ies, 3 1 6

quoted on township of Brahma, 1 1 8

General Index
Vi tala

Siva lives with his associates i n , 388-389

Vitihotra

as ruler of Pu�kardvipa, 303

World, material

en tered by conditioned soul for some
material profit. 5

enviousness in, 54

Vivikta

everyone works in wrong direction in.

as son of HiraQyareta, 288

252-253

fo l l ow i n g p r i n c i p les of

Yrddhasena

van:uHrama
dharma to attain better position m .

as wife of Sumati, 73

Yrndavana

Kr�t:ta treated as beloved son or lover by
residents of, 1 97

Vyasadeva

wrote

Bhiigavatam as commentary on
Vediinta-siltra, 4 1 9

Vyenka�a Bha ��a

questioned by Caitanya about Lak�ml.

1 96 - 1 97

8-9

fu l l of envious persons. 169
miseries of, 55

not created j ust t o inflict suffering on liv
i ng entities, 2 1 8

purpose of creation of. 4 1 6

scie n tists, phi losophers . etc. as cheaters
in, 37-38

seen as peri shable by Vedic scholars. logi
cians, etc .. 1 60- 1 6 1

seen as permanent by conditioned soul.

w
Wife

533

12

three kinds of activities i n. 434
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signs of, 343
sun passes through signs of, 322

PLATE SEVEN
"A man or woman who indulges in sexual intercourse with an unwor
thy member of the opposite sex is punished after death by the assistants
of Yamaraj a in the hell known as Taptasiirmi. There such men and
women are beaten with whips. The man is forced to embrace a red-hot
iron form of a woman, and the woman is forced to embrace a similar
form of a man. Such is the punishment for illicit sex.
"Any brahmar.za or brahmar.za 's wife who drinks liquor is taken by the
agents of Yamaraja to the hell known as Ayal).pana. The hell also awaits
any �atriya, vaiSya, or a person under a vow who in illusion drinks
soma-rasa. In Ayal).pana the agents of Yamaraja stand on their chests and
pour hot melted iron into their mouths.
"One who in this world or in this life is very proud of his wealth al
ways thinks, 'I am so rich. Who can equal me? ' His vision is twisted, and
he is always afraid that someone will take his wealth. Indeed, he even
suspects his superiors. His face and heart dry up at the thought of losing
his wealth, and therefore he always looks like a wretched fiend. He is not
in any way able to obtain actual happiness, and he does not know what it
is to be free from anxiety. Because of these sinful things he does to earn
money, augment his wealth and protect it, he is put into the hell known
as Sucimukha, where the officials of Yamaraja punish him by stitching
thread through his entire body like weavers manufacturing cloth."

(pp.456-4 74)

